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1'0 THE READER. 

THE very satisfactory account which the author himself has 
given of the plan and execution of his work, renders it quite un
necessary for the translator to say any thing upon that head; and 
the very fact of the work having passed through five editions in 
Germany, and having been translated into 'French, 'Polish, Swed
ish, and Dutch, is quite a sufficient apology, if indeed auy were 
necessary, for presenting it to the English reader. He has there
fore only to notice two matters connected with the translation, 
which may seem to require some explanation. The /irst is the 
use of the word Stale.,.Sy .. lem, which has been adopted through
out the work, and which, though perhaps not strictJy English, 
seemed to him the only term hy which he could adequately ex
press the author's meaning. The second matter refers to the 
work in general, which, not having been all translated or revised 
by the same hand, may, it is feared, present a somewhat motley 
appearance to the nice •• r.~ critical reaier. Should this be found 
to be the case, the puhlisher hUluhly hopes for his indulgence, the 

, more especially as he verily believes the sense of the original is 
in all cases faithfully given. 

Dzjuro, Decemher', 1833. 





PREFACE 

TO THE FIRST AN D SECOND EDITIONS. 

AMONG tile remarkable phenomena which the general history of 
mankind presents to our notice, that of the European States-Sys
tem, or confederation of states, during the last three centuries, is 
the greatest, and, at the same time, with reference to ourselves, 
the most important. The states-systems which were formed in 
ancient Greece, and in Italy during the middle ages, are far in
ferior, both as regards their power and their extent; and though 
the ~[acedonjan system, which arose out of the division of Alex· 
ander's universal monarchy, may, perhaps, be compared with it in 
this respect as wen as ill some others, it still altogether failed to 
attain to such an exalted degree of maturity and refinement. But 
it possesses this superior importance for us, not merely on account 
of the personal interest we take in its transactions, but also be· 
cause we have by far the best acquaintance with the mode of its 
formation, and the various changes and vicissitudes it has un· 
dergone. 

Whoever undertakes to write the history of auy particular 
states-system, (by which we mean the union of several contiguous 
states, resembling each othcr ill their manners, religion, and de
gree of bocial improvement, and cemented together by a recipro
city of interests,) ought, above al1 things, to possess a right COli

ception of its general character_ In the system of European 
states, it is obvious this character must be sought for iu its inter· 
nal freedom, or, in other words, the mutual independence of its 
members, howcver disproportionate they may otherwise be in re
gard to physical power. It is this feature which distinguishes 
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such a system from one of an opposite class, that is, where an ac
knowledged preponderance of one of the membe ... easts. 

An historian, therefore, who proposes to exhibit the "anous 
changes which have occurred in the reciprocal connexions of these 
etates, must consequently regard them as a society of indePendent 
iudi,iduals, variously related to each other. A peculiar use of 
modern phrase, indeed, might designate such states by the name 
of mere machines (an application of the term, which, in Europe 
at le .. t, is contradicted by the variety of the constitutions); but if 
it be impossihle to discipline an army into a mere machine, (and if 
this could be done none would ever retreat,) can it be less difficult 
in the case of civil society? 

By adopting these fundamental notions, as the point from which 
he was to set out, the field of the author's investigations was ne· 
cessarily very mueh enlarged. He could not, therefore, limit hie 
range to the mere external working of the machine j but was 
obliged rather to penetrate ita hidden principles of action, in order 
to detect the secret springs which supplied a continuous motion to 
the whole. In every society of moral beings, and consequently, 
therefore, in every society or union of states, certain general ideas, 
from which the leading motive, of conduct originate, will of ne
ce<;sity prevail, -without there being any occasion to assume the 
fact of a generally adopted system of action. These ideas, how
ever, agreeably to their nature, canno:t possibly remain unaltered, 
for the very reason that the leading minds do not. For the same 
reason it is absurd to require that any cabinet should always act 
upon one uniform sy.tem, though undoubtedly every judicious 
government must act upon r-ertain well established principles. 
To have a correct apprehension, therefore, of the ruling ideas of 
each age, and to exhibit the particular maxims arising from them, 
will be the first requisite of the historian. But further, all the 
member. of such a system of states have; each of them, their pe_ 
culiar character ~ and their own mode of existence and action, 
which again are subject to change; how then could a general 
history of the system be properly executed, without the revolu
tions in the most powerful of the separate state. being noticed? 

The .. remarks will serve to vindicate the plan adopted by the 
author. It was his intention not merely to fumish a. sketch of the 
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variou8 revolutions brought about in the political relatio"" of mo· 
dern Europe,.together with the several events springing out of 
them, though this would certainly form the moot important part 
of his undertaking; but also to exhibit, at the same time, their 
foundation in the prevailing ideas of each age, and as well with' 
regard to the particular leading statee, considered as prominent 
actors in the system, to illustrate the formation of their respective 
characters and consequent modes of action. With this view the 
"""tions relating to the separate states have been introdnced, which, 
however, it would be a total misapplication of the author's plan, 
to regard as an attempt to furnish a particular and special detail, 
while he merely proposed a general history of the alates in ques
tion. The former very well-defined 'object was the one which b. 
has principally kept in view. That the author, however, has also 
noticed the colonies, their progressive improvement, and their in
iluence upon Europe itself, can scarcely require any justification. 
Considering their vast and increasing commercial and political im
portance, a general sketch like the present, which did not also 
comprise some account of the colonies, would be extremely limited 
and imperfect. The sections relating to this portion of the work 
will, it is apprehended, be thc more favourably received, owing to 
the absence of any otber satisfactory treatise on the subject. 

From what has been already said, it will be evident that the 
author has not spared considerahle pains in the execution of his 
design; and a minute examination of each section will, it is hoped, 
supply additional proofs of his care. It has been his constant 
endea"our, as well to preserve the general view of the whole, .. 
to represent each individual snbject in the light in which, after 
deliberate study, it appeared to his own mind; in fact, he wished 
to exhibit on each subject the results of his own reflection, with 
the greateet brevity consistent with the nature of his work, and 
thus to supply the lovers of history with .. general outline. That 
this attempt, owing not merely to the great number, bu~ also the 
great "anety of the subjects treated of, reqnired a long and "aried 
course of preliminary study, he may confidently ventnre to assert. 
Who indeed, without an intimate aC'lnaintance with the whole 
circle of political sciences, can engage to write the history of mo
dern Europe? The author is not ignorant of the objectiollB com-
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monly urged against the mere scholar's presuming to decide upon 
the policy of cabinets; he has himself felt the necessity of pre
sf'fving n lively sense for practical politics} by keeping entirely 
remote from all speculation; aUlI while he has not denied himself 
that proper degree of freedom which a judgment upon past events 
requires, he at the same time believes that he has not been want
ing in that proper respect, ,,,,hieb is due to the memory of those 
great men who have played the chief parts in this enlarged drama. 

While the author ·was thus employed in elaborating the history 
of the European states-system, he himself saw it overthrown in its 
most essential parts. Its history was in fact "Hittcn upon its 
rUIIls. ''''hen was such a work eyeT executed under similar cir
cumstances? "Thile, however, he has confined ~hc range of his 
history so as to exclude the times imrpediately past, and not yet 
ripe for historical narratioll, l he yet hopes to have preserved a full 
vie,,' of the whole; in doing which he was perhaps favoured by 
his personal situation. Having been brought up in a very small, 
but happy free state, he passed the years of his manhood under a 
milil monarchical form of government, and was thus enabled to 
brillg to the study of history? some practical ideas, simple in their 
nature, but the result of his own obscn'ation; which, though 
perhaps dim for others, have served him as loadstars in his voy
age thTOUgh its territory. It only remains for him to say, that 
while he dOC's not disown a ct"rtain degree of respect for the coun
try to \,,-hich he belongs, yet as he has never been a (·itizen of any 
of the priueipal states of Europe, he could Hever entertain a par
tiality for anyone of them in particular. 

It was therefore the author's enueavour to pass nothing more 
than a human judgment upon human affairs. He never con
tcwpl~ted rai.sing himself to that luorc cle,,·ate~ point of view from 
,,,hich onr slX'Culatiyc historians, looking down upon the Euro
pean ~y8tem of s-tates as constituting merely a. link in the great 
chain of.eyents, affect to measure the progress of mankind by 
referring to this standard. Those who have looked from this 
lofty point of yiew, have assured him that they t:ould discover 
little more than what might already be seen from b"low; that 

I The two first editinns only reach down to the ('staLlisi1mcnt of tbp French im
pcrirU throm', in IgOI, see p. 3~. 
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their prospect in one direction, that is, towards the past, was equally 
confined; while in the other, that is, when they attempted to pe
netrate the future, they coul,l see nothing but clouds, through 
which some doubtful forms were with difficulty to be discerned, 
It was, they thought, a place of visions. The author, however, 
considered it his first duty to remain on the firm ground of history. 
and owing to the vast extent of his subject, he regarded the pos
sibility of his being able to do so, as a most essential advantage. 

A numerous society of states, subsisting together under long 
and varied forms of relationship, improvcs and degenerales jnst 
as any great mass of individuals would do under similar circum
stances. The evils, which brought with them the downfal of the 
European States-System, chiefly proceeded, as in fact its advan
tages also did, from the very circumstance of its being a system. 
To lay before the reader the causes which prepared the final ca
tastrophe, certainly formed a part of the author's design; he has 
not however the arrogance to pretend that the results must ne
cessarily have been just as they are here described. No eye, in
,ieed, but that of the Eternal, can see through the whole maze of 
history_ But perhaps the modest inquirer, in the representation 
here given of the past, at the same time that it may serve to illus
trate the present, will also be able to discover the prospect of a 
greater and mote glorious future; when, instearl of the confined 
European States-System of the last centuries, he beholds, in <(In
sequence of the diffusion of Etuopean culture over remote quartets 
of the globe, and the flourishing colonies beyond the ocean, the 
elements of a more free and comprehensive system, which shall 
include the states of the whole earth, and is even now rising in 
its strength.-The fertile theme for the historian of future ge_ 
nerations! 

GOlfing"', Feb. 5, 1809. 
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POSTSCRIPT TO THE THIRD, FOURTH,AND 
FIFTH EDITIONS. 

'VUE!" the two former editions of the present work appeared, 
ill the yeaTs 1809 and 1811, the Te-establishment of order in Eu
rope, such as we h(~.ve now lived to see, was so far beyond the 
bounds of probahility, that the most sanguine could scarcely ven
tun' to hope fOT such an event. In those gloomy days, the re
membrance of happier tim('s~ and of the principles 011 whi~h the 
policy of Europe rested~ was lIot perhaps without ad\-'antage; and 
that to preserve this was the author's aim, his 'work itself will 
best show. He would venture to hope that he has not alto
gether failed in attaining this ohject; and accordingly, as in the 
first ill~tllnce he was obliged to eud his labours with the over
fhrow of the European Statcs-System, so now he is fortunate in 
being ahle to subjoin the history of its restoration. In the third 
and fourth editions, not only was c,,"cry thing, contained in the 
two former, thoroughly reviseu, but also, owing to the disclosure" 
of additional SOUTces of information, certain parts, as for example-, 
those relating to the British East India Company, and the free 
states of South America, etc., wt'(e completely re-written. In 

. what way indeed could the writcr earn additional praise, placed 
as he is in a situation which the approbation of his contemporaries 
has conferred upon him, than hyendeavouring to perfcct his work 
to thc utmost of his ability. His earnest request therefore is, 
that it may be recei,·cu in the samc sense which he has intended 
it should be, namely, as a History of the EUTopean States~System, 
founded llpon one great principle, that is, its internal freedom, 
(as is clearly and definitively expressed in the very commencc
ment of the Introduction,) and conSCt}1.lcntly, notwithstanding all 
its illtenHll variety, as ouc intimate, though unconstrained and 
connectpd whulp, it is only when rontemplated in this light, that it 
('an be properly I?st'imated. He makes this remark with particular 
n'ferencc to the continuation, and last period, which can only be 
appreciated, when read and examined in connexion with the 
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earlier parts of the work, and as forming a continuatioll of them. 
The author had already, ill what had gone before, c.xpre-.l hi. 
own principles and sC'ntiments so plainly, that no other mode of 
treating the subject ."uld have been expected. He believed it to 
be the most correct way of viewing that extraordinary man, who 

. requires to be so often mentioned in this part of the work, and 
who, in fact, now belongs to general history, to consider him 
simply as an instrument in the hands of Providence, employed for 
other and higher purposes than hi. own; and for this reason 
alone it w,," incumbent upon the author, when speaking of him 
and the nation which suffered itself to be so abused, not to lose 
sight of tbat becoming and (lignified tone which, independently of 
the motive assigned, is also tbe imperious duty of an historian. 

Of the third edition, with the continuation, only one solitary 
review has come to the author's knowledge.' The suggestions 
there made with respect to certain points in his work, have not 
been disregarded; two or three others are of a general nature, and 
in reply to these it will be necessary to enter into some explana
tion. It is objected, tbat a sufficient degree of attention has not 
been paid to the 'domestic life of the people.' The expression 
here used is somewhat indefinite; it includes constitution, laws, 
customs, etc. Now in writing a history of the European States-' 
System, these subjects could only so far come under consideration, 
as they exercised an influence upon it. And, in fact, it is pre~ 

cisely for this reason that the author has inserted occasional sec
tions relating to the individual states, in which he believes be has 
noticed every thing that was absolutely necessary, without de
scending into particular details. He is fully sensible that in this 
case, the great difficulty consists in kno,.ing how mucb and how 
lit.tle to say; but still, as the work now stands, be is not ,vithout 
hopes of having succeeded in presening a just mean between the 
two. He must leave the reader to decide whether he has not 

, In the HBR.BS, part iv. (or the year 1819, p. 259-285.-The fact of the au
thor's work having been translated into the several. languages of France, Holland, 
Sweden, Poland. and the United States, would 5eCtn ttl furnish II satisfactory proof 
that the principles of praetical politics set forth by him, arc regardrd 88 correct by 
thOSE' nations. He is a}sQ informed that a new translation i.:; in progress in fo~ngland. 
l The pl't'sent one.] . 
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given with suffident clearness and prc~ision, as fal' indeed as it 
was l'0ssihlc to do so in a Manual like the present, the prevailing 
ideas at the different periods, which determined- the character of 
their practical pulicy; as well as the f,rreat moml causes which 
co-operated to the same end. He was as little obliged to write a 
general history of modern times, as to detail that of particular 
states; on the ('ontrary, he has merely fulfilled the engagement 
implied in the title-page, of giving what he calls a history of the 
Europ{'an States-8j'stcm, of which so few persons seem to have 
fonned any clear and ade1luate notion.-Allother fault which the 
reviewer finds ,,,ith the work, respects its division. According to 
his view of the subject, it should haye k>en dh'ided into two 
periods only, that is to say, into { modern, and very recent, his
tory,' the latter period commencing with the French Revolution. 
III reply to this objection, the author might perhaps rest hi~ 

justification on the bare fact., that it is a matter of perfect indiffer
ence whether he diyided his work, as he has daDe, into three, 01' 

into two periods; because- the last actually does ('ommcnce with 
the yery point of time su~gested by the RC\'iewcr. But he wilt
ingly confesses that the proposed alteration is entirely at ,'ariance 
with his plan, and the particular views he has adopted. It i. 
unnecessary to remind the Teader that the work must be con
sidered as a whole, The third leading period is as intimate1y 
connected with the second, ~t~ the. second is with the first. To 
separate the most modern time from that which is less so, appears 
much too premature; such a distinction may perhaps he allowed 
to the writers of the twentieth century, but would be just as im~ 
proper in those of the first quarter of the nineteenth, as it wouhl 
be to commence the hi.5tory of modern times with the Reformation . 
.\ third objection still remains to be eonsidcreu, which is, that the 
last period has not heen executed with the same degree of success 
as the two first. CpOIl this point, howen>r, it certainly docs not 
lx..'COmc the author to cxpre~s any opinion; he can only observe, 
that he has anticipated the probability of such an objection being 
made. That it is impossible to write the history of one's own 
times as satisfactorily as that of the past, the author has most 
sensibly fdt during the course of his labours; for what reader 
does not bring to the perusal his own views, his own opinions, 
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hi. own feelings? and what writer can expect to satisfy them all? 
The author, therefore, must rest eoutented with having exhibited 
the events which came under review, according to the political 
principles which he regards as immutable, and which predominate 
from the first to the las~ page of his work. This, in fact, is the 
impartiality he has endeavoured to attain, and no other. 

In preparing the present edition, nothing has been overlooked, 
which, in addition to the continuation, might gi"c it that degree 
of correctness, as well in regard to the impression, as the deter
mination of the several dates, which legitimate criticism can pos
sibly require. Both indeed have been submitted to the most 
scrupulous revision. The author considered it to be so much t4e 
more incumbent on him, bec~u8e~ as he is now in the seventieth 
year of his age, the present editiou is, in all probability, the last 
that will ever proceed from his hauds. 

Let him then express a hope, that the dearly bought experience 
of recent times may not be without its use for the future! May 
no possessor of arbitrary power again seek to fettel' the liberties of 
Europe! May the nations show themselves worthy of recovered 
freedom; and their rulers not be surprised when they see that its 
enjoyment is not altogether free from abuse! 

GOTTINGEN, 

April 10, HIl9 alld 1822, and Feb. 5, 1880. 

• 
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Obstacles were continually thrown in its way, not only by the demands, 
but by the character of many of the ambassadors, and by the contested 
points of eeremony. The whole business was at a stand up to Nov., 
1645: and might have remained so, had it not been for Count Traut
mannsdorf the imperial ambassador, who showed great skill in removing 
these diplomatic difficulties. The chief points in debate were: 1. the 
period which should be determined as that by which the laws of restitu· 
tion 8hould be decided: whether 1618 should be the point, as the two 
crowns of FraDre and Swedtm, together with the Prote<>tant states, de
sired, or 1630, as Austria wished; 2. the aroount of indemnification 
both as it regarded the demands of the two crowns, as of the single 
states. It was ~ difficult question what should be a...~igned to these 
crowned heads, and how? also, whether they gilOUld become states of 
the German empire. 3. The reinstatement of the Palatine family; 4. 
the remuneration of the Swedi5h army, finally fixed at 5,000,000 rix 
dollars; 5. tbe exertions of France to prevent I' separate peace between 
the republic and Spain.-As these were vain, and most of the other 
points were settled by compromise, the disputes respecting religious 
grievance."!, (which, according to the spirit of the age, were of the high
est importance,) were so violent as to menace the final interruption of 
the negotiations, had not this been prevented by the progress of the 
French and ~wellish anns in the year 1648-

The French ambassadors at Munster were Counts d'Avaux and Ser
vien j the Swedis.h nt Osnabrllck, Oxenstiern (son of the chancellor) 
and Salvina. Of the imperial amhassadors Count 'l'rautmannsdorf was 
the mo."t important; besides him D. Volmar and Crane. Spain a.nd 
the Netherlands £lent each eight plenipotentiaries; a.nd mnny other 
states sent theirs. The· papal ambassador Chigi and the Venetian 
ContariIl, acted al'!! mediators. 

Beside the work of BOUGEANT (see p. 90): 
lfegociations secrhes touehant fa paix de Mumter et d' OmaiJnuJ; a. 

la Haye, 1725, 4 vols. fol. I"rom this source is taken tbe spirited, 
Geschichte des I-Festphiilischeli Friedens, in zwei Theilen von C. L. 

von WOLTMANN. Liepzig, 1808. A continuation of Schiller's history 
of the thirty years' war. 

J. STEPH. PUTTER, Geist d., Westphiiliscl .. n FriMms. Gotting.n, 
] 79.5, Svo. 

The most perfect collection of official documents is, 
.J. G. von MEYERN, Acta pacU ff~estphafic(£. Gottingen, 1734. Th. 

i.-vi., fol. This author has also published the most correct edition of 
the treaty of pence. Gottingen, 1747. 

20. The matters settled by the peace of Westphalia re
spected, I. indemnifications as well of tbe foreign powers 
who carried on the war, as of single states of the empire; 
2. the internal religious and political relations of the em
pire; 3. the relation of two other foreign states to the Ger
man el)1pire. To obtain the means of indemnification, 
recourse was had to the secularization of severnl ecclesiasti
cal foundations, which had already embraced the Protestant 
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religion. The foreign power:; indemnified were France and 
Sweden; the German princes, Brandenburg, Hesse Cassel, 
Mecklenburg, and Brunswick Luneburg. 

France obtained Alsace, a.'! far as it belonged to Austria, together with 
Brisac; the confirmation of the sovereignty of Metz, Tout. and Verdun, 
(sec page 46.) as well as that of Pig-oerol, and the right of' gan-isoning 
Philipsburg. The countries cede{~ w('r~ incor~rated ~.ith Franee. 

Sweden gained r pper Pomeramn., wIth the Isle of Rugen, and a. part 
of Lower Pomerania, 'Visma.r, Bremar, and Verden; together with the 
rights belonging to a state of the empire, and five millions of rix dollars. 

To the eJecturate of Brandenburg, the secularized bishoprics of Itlag-
deburg. Halberstadt, eamin,. and Minden. 

To Meeklenbllrg, Schwenn, and Ratzeburg. 
To Hesse, Hirschfeld and four manor:', with 6001000 rix doBal'S. 
To Brunswick Luneburg, the alternative succession of some member 

of that house to the bi8hopric of O:maburg, and some monastic lands. 
The electorate of Saxony retained what it had acquired in the peace 

of Prague. 
The Pope protested in vain against tlte peace on account of it!:! secu

larizations. 
21. The settlement of the internal relations of the Ger

man empire did not so much concern new subjects, as those 
formerly contes~d or uncertain. For, 1. in respect to re
ligion, the peace of Augsburg was not only confirmed, but 
also expressly extended to the reformed party, and a perfect 
equality of privileges established; in respect to the property 
of the church and the exercise of religion, tbe beginning of 
the year 1624 was fixed on as the epoch, (amllls lIorma/is,) 
and therefore the reservatum ecclesia.<ticum was acknow
ledged as valid for the future. 2ndly, In respect to political 
relations, a. a general amnesty and restitution was agreed 
on (with. the limitation, however, as far as respects the 
house of the Palatinate, that a new eighth electorate should 
be established for it, and the electomte taken away from that 
house, together with the Upper Palatinate, should be re
tained by Bavaria). h. With respect to the relations of all 
the states to the emperor, the rights of sovereignty in their 
own territories were secured to them, as well as their rights 
in the diets. 

22. The relations with foreign states were so far deter
mined in the case of the republic of the United Netherlands 
and of Switzerland, that they were acknowledged to be 
wholly independent of the German empire. 

23. The consequences of this terrible war, as regards 
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changes of territory, seem much less important than could 
at some periods have been expected, had not the removal 
of Gustavus Adolohus and 'Vallenstein from the scene of 
action frustrated th.,:r projects and their hopes. But the 
effects of this war were not confined to Germany; but 
operated upon the whole European system. 

24. By it the German body politic obtained its deter
minate forms, which were soon after more firmly 
established by the permanent diet of Ratisbon. 

I .... 

The imperial power was now constitutionally restricted 
within the narrowest limits; the princes were in the fullest 
sense rulers of their respective states; the welfare of Ger
many was attached' to the territorial government, and but 
little to the imperial. It was a federation under a limited 
sovereign. It had its deficiencies. Who can mistake them? 
But to what extent these might become hurtful, depended 
on circumstances which could not be previously defined; 
while the provisions enacted guaranteed the tranquil exist
ence of the weak by the side of the strong. Does the con
solidation into one monarchy, (take Spath for instance,) 
insure a higher degree of national happiness, than that 
which Germany attained? 
"~ •• rw .. ,. 25. In the political system of Europe, the 

ph"". peace of Westphalia settled neither all the im-
portant, nor even all the contested relations. But, 1st, tbe 
maintenance of the German constitution, the object of the 
bloody conflict of half Europe, acquired in practical politics 
a weight which it could not soon lose. 2nd, by the alliance 
between France and Sweden, the north and west of Europe 
were brought into closer connexion. But this connexion 
wanted some common permanent interest, there being in B 

short time nothing to fear from Anstria. It languished too 
the more, as Queen Christina made no further use of it than 
the drawing subsidies from France. 3rd, Sweden rose to 
the rank of one of the. first continental powers, and kept it 
for more than fifty years, without, however, maintaining, 
like France, the influence acquired by the war. 4th, the 
independence of the United Netherlands was now uni
versally acknowledged. 5th, the German constitution was 
indissolubly connected with the maintenance of the balance 
of power, which consequently became much more distinctly 
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acknowledged and confirmed. It was not therefore by 
settling all the great political relations, but rather by settling 
the leading political maxims, that the peace of W ~stphalia 
became the foundation of the subsequent policy of Europe. 

26. The war between France and Spain was not tenni
nated by the peace of Westphalia, because both parties, but 
especially Spain, hoped to gain by its prosecution. Freed 
from the war in the Netherlands, her hopes were further 
raised by the civil troubles of France; while the latter coun
try formed still greater expectations from the weakness of 
Spain and the insurrections of Portugal and Catalonia, 
which it supported. But notwithstanding the advantages 
which Spain obtained in the beginning, its fortune changed, 
especially as Cromwell found it expedient to declare war 
against her, and contracted for this purpose an al- , ... . 
liance with France. The peace of the Pyrenees, , ... . 
concluded by tbe directing ministers, Cardinal Mazarin 
and Count Haro, at last put an end to it. This peace con
firmed for ever the superiority of France over Spain; not so 
much by the concessions made, as by the prospects which 
the marriage concerted between Louis XIV. and the infanta 
of Spain, (the source of after wars !) opened for the future. 

The favourite S(beme of France WA.S to obtain all the SpaniAh Ne· 
therlands, M the price of the evacuation of Catalonia. Victory of the 
prince of Conde at Lens, Aug. 20, 1648. The change of sitle8, on the 
part of Turenne, 1650-1651, and of Conde, 1652, Oct.-16.59, occa
sioned by the Fronde, afforded hut temporary aid to the Spanish. As 
early as 1653 the }i'rench under Turenne acquire a preponderance in the 
Netherlands. Alliance of Cromwell with Mazarin, :March 23, 1657. 
Capture and occupation of Dunkirk by the English, .Jan. 23, 1658. 
Cromwell's death puts an end to the war. Peace of the Pyrenees, Nov. 
7,1659. France obtains: 1. Roussillon; 2. several fortresses on the 
frontier:s of the Netherlands. in Artois, and }<'Ianders j 3. engages on 
the other hand not to assist Portugal; 4. partial re8titution made to the 
duke of Lorraine, the ally of Spain; entire restitution to Prince Conde; 
5. the eommerciaJ relations were regulated; 6. marriage agreed upon 
between Louis XIV. Ilnd the infanta Mana Theresa. 

Hostilities between France and Lorraine sprang from the hatred be
tween Ri('heiieu and Charles III., 1624--1675, on account of the con
nexion of tbe latter with G~ron of Orleans. France, in consequence, 
ende .... voured to obtain a part or the whole of Lorraine j Charles III. 
and his nephew, the great Austrian general, Charles IV., (1675-1690,) 
attached them8eh·cs to the house of Austria, till full restitution was 
made to Leopold, the son of the latter, by the peace of Ryswick, 1697. 
li'ranee learnt to ht'r cost, that even a banished prince may become 
formidable. 
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Histoire du nfgociIJlWns et du tram de Ia p<Iiz de,~. Am
~terd., 1750,2 vols. 12mo. 

II. View !if I he contemporary changes in the principal stat .. !if 
the West !if Europe, and their consequence •. 

I. SPAIN AND PORTUGAL. 

1. Though the political character of Spain continued the 
same, important changes had taken place in her affairs, and 

greatly to her disadvantage. The Low Country 
.62._..... war, renewed and so unsuccessfully conducted, 

joined to a miserahle administration, had led to the loss of 
• .., Portugal," and a long insurrection fomented by 

.6«1-.;.;, France in Catalonia. The re-establishment of the 
throne of Portugal in favour of John of Braganza eaused 
a long war, prosecuted withont vigour, which terminated in 

the acknowledgment of the independence of Por
tugal. Though Portugal was a state of inferior 

rank, it~ geographical· situation rendered it of consequence 

..... 

as an ally to the enemies of Spain. But the ancient splen
dour of the throne could not he restored, for there was no 
Emanuel the Grellt to ascend it, and the East Indies were 
already well nigh lost. 

n, FRANCE. 

2. The government of France during nearly the whole 
of this period was in the hands of two ecclesiastics, Cardinals 
RicheJieu and Mazarin. The first, to correct political 
views. united much energy, though little morality of cha-

racter. His eighteen years' administration was 
16U---1642. l' 

there.ore 6'11ided from beginning to end by the 
same maxims: aggrandizement of the royal power in the 
interior-extension of the national influence in the affairs 
of Europe. The former presupposed the disarming of the 

Huguenots". And after the capture of Rochelle 
who had he to fear? The block relieved him 

of the conspirators. In foreign countries he restored the 
influence of the French in Italy, in the Netherlands, in 
Germany, and established it in Sweden. Wherever he 
could he encouraged insurrections. Against Austria and 
Spain he stood almost always in arms. The promotion of 

i'}et.,16'l'1. 
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the arts and sciences purchased him the usual praise. It 
is impossible to admire his administration examined in de
tail; yet on the whole it suited the character of the nation. 
He laid the foundation of the structure which Louis XIV. 
perfected. 

Hazime. d' Eta!, ou le.la_t politiqlU! du Cardinal de Riche/ku. 
Paris, 1764, 2 vola. 8vo. This work is no history, but an undisguised 
exposition of the political maxims of the minister. 

3. Mazarin, the minister of the regent Anne 
of Austria, during the minority of Louis XIV., 16G-1"" 

only strove to accomplish what his predecessor had begun; 
but it was soon evident that he did not possess his prede
ceasor's abilities. The minority of the king gave greater 
scope to the nobles, which brought about the 
troubles of the Fronde-a true national drama 

16t8-lfAI. 

in its commencement, progres., lind close, performed by the 
lords and ladies of the court; and although of somewhat 
bloody nature, strictly belonging to that species of enter
tainment whose very essenee consists of intrigue. The 
prime minister maintained his ground against the dema
gogue Retz; matters therefore remained much as before; 
but the kingly power was much increased by the final limit
ation of the claims of the princes of the blood, which was 
effected after the failure of Conde's attempt for their ad
vancement. 

Commencement of the troubles, Aug., 1648. Civil war under the 
great Condc, Oct., 1651. Flight of the condemned prince to Spain, and 
the disturbances cease, Oct., 1652. Conde W8B not restored till the 
peace of the Pyrenees, 1659. (See p. \03.) 

L' esprit de fa Fronde, ou Histoir. politique et militaire del troub/a 
en France pendant La minorite de LollY XlV., par M. M.lILLY. Paris, 
1772, 2 vol.. 12mo. 

Among the numerous memoirs, the best is that of the principal actor: 
Himoires du Cardinal de Ret:. (1648-1655.) Cologne, 1718, 

3 yols. This most accurate observer of others, does not always ::-peak 
truly of himself. 

Compare: 
Memoires de M. Jol!!. vols. i. ii. Amsterd.1718. As authority on 

the other side. 

Ill. ENGLAND. 

4. This period to England was one of gl'eat domestic 
convulsions, the Iruit, like those of Germany, of the Re-
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fonnation. Here, however, they were produced by the 
political party-spirit which arose among the Protestants 
themselves, in consequence of the schisms between the 
Episcopalians and the Presbyterians or Puritans. Tile 
crisis was hastened by the difference between the theoreti
cal principles of the Stuarts with respect to the origin and 
extent of the royal power, and those of the Puritans. Thus 
the kings became involved in quarrels with the nation, at 
the very time when the want of money, created by their 

mistaken political economy, rendered them de
lIDS-I ... 

pendent on it. The foundation of the whole 
evil was laid under James I. But when his son Charles I. 

""'_,.... increased his embarrassment by a double and 
fruitless war with Spai .. and France, the differ

ences between him and the parliament became so serious 
that his only resource was frequent dissolutions of that body, 
and he even made the attempt to reign without it. But 

,63>-,.... the troubles in Scotland, caused by himself, 
NoY_ ,6«> '" forcing him again to convoke it, the lower house 
April,''''. usurped, in the Long Parliament, a power similar 

to that of the French national convention of later times. 
5. The well-planned attacks of the Long Parliament on 

the king's ministers and prerogatives, led eventually to a 
'''', ... ..,. civil war, in which the king was finally defeated. 

,.... . But in the course of this war, fanaticism gain
ing ground iii the Parliament, II party was formed of the 
wildest and most crafty fanatics, who, under the name of 
Independents-like the faction of the Mountain in France 
-made liberty and equality their object; only differing in 
this, that in accordance with the prevailing spirit of the 
times, religion was the moving cause. Their leaders, espe-

cially Oliver Cromwell, made themselves mas
c~ ...... , .... ters of the army, and, by means of the army, of 
the captive king, who was fiDally brought to the scaffold. 
Conformably to the maxims of the party, England was de
clared a republic; and Scotland and Ireland were obliged 
to submit. But the military character of government had 
already given rise to a quarrel between the chiefs of the army 
lind the parliament, so that Cromwell judged it expedient to 

dissolve it, and caused himself to be proclaimed by 
............... his council of war, protector of the republic. 
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6. The protectorship remained a military government, 
nowithstanding the repeated attempts made to give it a 
tinge of' parliamentary liberty; and consequently, being in 
opposition to the national character, it contained within itself 
the seeds of its own ruin. But thc continental relations of 
England, which had sunk almost to nothing, were revived 
and carried to a high pitch by Cromwell. If passion had 
some share in this, it was kept, upon the whole, subordinate 
to commercial interest. The fruits of this were the act tif 
navigation, and the successful naval enterprises in the West 
Indies, on the coast of the North Sea, and the Baltic. The 
first was maintained hy the bloody maritime war with Hol
land; the latter were partially effected by the war with 
Spain, in alliance with France. • 

The act of navigation passed, 1651, renewed by Chari .. n., 1660, 
was, 1st, to secure to Eogland the exclusive trade with iu own colonies; 
2nd, to allow to strangers no importation, unless of their OWD products 
and in their own vessels. It was a fruit of the rising exertions of states to 
monopolize all commerce to themselves; but affected almost exclusively 
Holland, who then enjoyed nearly the whole of the carrying trade. 
Dutch war, 1652. Great naval battles repeatedly occurred. At the 
peace, April 15, 1654, England preserved the honour of her lIag.-In 
the war with Spain, 1655-1658; capture of Jamaica-1655; of Dun
kirk, during the alliance with France, and ceded to England. 

7. Upon the death of Cromwell, his son 
Richard succeeded him in the protectorship; - ... -. 
but finding it wiser to abdicate, the contests .......... . 
among the leaders brought about the restoration; "&Y.16O>. 

finally effected by Monk. This was rather the work of 
party spirit than of reason, and was unaccompanied hy any 
precautions for the future; and as Charles II., after he had 
regained the throne, retained the ancient prejudices of the 
Stuarts, the old elements of dissension between the king 
and people still remained, and the government continued 
destitute of any settled character. 
Besid~ the sections in Rapin antI Hurne, we especially cite, 
The hIStory 'If the ReheUion and Civil Wars in England, frtml 

1649 to 1660, by EDw. HYDE, earl of Clarendon. fol. Oxford. [The 
best edition, containing th~ suppressed passages, is Oxford, 1826, 
8 yolo. 8vo. ] 
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IV. THE UNITED NETHERLANDS. 

8. When the peace of We"tphalia secured to the repub
lic her independence, she was in the full bloom of her pros
perity. The late twenty-seven yeaN' war with Spain had 
not diminished it, for the theatre of the war on land lay 
beyond her frontiers, carried on in the Spanish provinces, 
and at sea she had been decisively successful. Though 
not free from debt, her citizens were rich. But the germ 

t ''''. of internal dissension, suppressed under Maurice 
t ''''. from fear, and under his brother Frederic Henry 

from love, hurst out under his son William II., and proba
bly ~othing but his early death averted greater 

Oct., '600. misfortunes. The abolition of the dignity of stadt
holder in five provinces procured for the grand pensionalY 
of the states of Holland, Jean de \Vitt, so much influence, 

that the management of foreign atfairs fell almost ,010-,,,,, . I . h' h d enllre y III IS an s. 
Renewal of the war with Spain, 1621. Rendered important on land 

by the !'ieges of Breda, Bois-If'-duc, and many otherf::, till the alliance 
with France, 1635. As a naval war, successful on the side of the 
Netherlandi'l, through priYatcering, by conquests in thp. colonies, espe
cially from Portugal; and boY the naval wars in Europe, especially in 
1639.-Peace negoti3ted at the congress of "~estpha1ia, wilif'h France 
endeavoured in all wa,Y;;', but in vain, to prevent from heing con~ 
eluded. At the peace, Jan. 24, 16·18, not only wa.o;;, 1. the independ
enc.€ of the republie flcknowled,2'ed by Spain, but, 2. the dominion.'! she 
then p(l~~.ssed, both in Em'opt: (by which the repuhlic retained the ter
ritory ve.sted in the 8tates-general and Mastricht) and in the eolollies. 
were confirmed to her; 3. the dosing of the Scheidt (Il solitary exam· 
pIc) was eonsented to by Spain. 

V. AUSTRIA AND THE EASTERN COUNTRIES. 

9. Though the influence of the house of Austria in Ger
many had bePIl contracted during this period within its 
proper limits, yet on the other hand its power increased in 
Hungary as well as Bohemia, which latter, being deprived 
of its privileges, now became an hereditary monarchy. 
More permanent tranquillity might have reigned here, had 
it not been disturbed by the prince of Transylvania and the 
Jesuits. Partial attempts to render Hungary an hereditary 
monarchy, were already made, howcycr zealously the Hun-
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garians re~isted every innovation; a~d w:hen did a perse
vering pohcy ever faJ! to be finally VIctorIOUS? 

Any lasting quiet wa."I made almost impossible by the relations of Tran
sylvania, whose elective princes were at onee vassals of the Porte and 
of Hungary. If these princes would or could have impNved the ad
vantages of their situation, they might have become the founders of a 
new empire. Au~tria was compelk-d to purchase peace of Gabriel Deth
leD, (1613-1629,) who wa., already called king of Hungary, by ces
sions of territory. 1616 and 1621. Of his successors, George Rakozy 
I., (t 1648,) and II., (t 1660,) the former entered into a connexion 
w-ith Sweden and France, 1643, and concluded, on the 24th of Aug., a 
peace a.dvantageous for him and the Protestants; the latter was occu
pied with Poland more than with Hungary.-In Hungary the religious 
relations produced continual excitement, since the Jesuits were able to 
make their projects against the Protestants agree admirably well with 
those of the court. 

10. The Turkish empire already showed symptoms of 
the internal decline common to the great monarchies of the 
East; inefficient rulers educated in the seraglio; arrogance 
in the Janizaries, who exercised the right of appointing 
to the throne; and rebellious governors. But as the per
sonal energy of a barbarous nation does not die, nothing 
was wanting but a ruler like Amurath IV. to 
make it formidable. Happily however for Austria ,--,..,. 
and Germany, he sought no influence over the European 
political system, from his projects of conquest being level-. 
led against Persia. And though his successor, Ibrahim, 
began the protracted war against Candia, which 
was wrested from the Venetians by his son Mo

..... 
hammed in 1668, yet it was the part they took in the Tran
sylvanian contests, that rendered the Turks so 
dangerous to their western neighbours in the F~ .... 
following period. 

11. As regards practical policy, this period .."..., -.._ 
was important both for its forms and its fnnda- tI, ... 

mental maxims. The forms were rendered far more defi
nite by Richelieu, the founder of cabinet policy, but the 
web at the same time more complicated. Yet it was the 
congress of Westphalia, which exercised the principal in
fluence upon it. Never had Europe seen negotiations of 
such extent and importance. What was it not deemed 
~s:;ible to effect after this by congresses! The example of 
Rlcheheu and MazartO, led ecclesiastics to be preferred as 
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negotiators. Policy may have gained thereby in dignity, 
but certainly not in uprightness. 

12. However political maxims had heen developed, their 
consequences had not been foreseen. The work of HUGO 

,81>. GROTIUS, de jure belli et pacis, taught rulers, 
that there was a law of nations, and effected 

much from the high reputation of its author. The British 
revolution had occasioned the question respecting the rights 
of the people and the rights of kings, to be thoroughly dis
cussed: both were defended by the sword as well as with 
the Fen. Though Filmer was forgotten, Hobbes and Al
gernon Sidney did not write without effect. The obstinate 
unreasonableness of the Stuarts only animated these inves
tigations; and prepared for tbe establishment of national 
liberty. The maxims of freedom aud equality, promulgated 
by the Independents, were not lost. Though they were not 
received and acted upon in England, they took root and 
flourished in the soil of America, whence they have since 
been transplanted to Europe, though not in their original 
purity. 

Political DisCONT&e& of RoB. FILMER. Lond. 1680. A poor, but at 
that time weighty defender of the sovereign power of kings; far excel· 
led by, 

TH. HOBBES, Lev-lathan, ~e de maten'a, forma et potestate cit.itatis. 
Lond. 1651. [First printed in English.] Discnurses on Governmmt 
by AL .... ER."\"OS SIDNEY, first printed at Lolld. 1698. The famous de
fender and martyr of republicanism. He wrote in rep1y to Fihner. 

13. Political economy made no essential advance. Riche
lieu only provided~no matter'how~for the public exigen
cies of the moment; Mamrin, for himself as well. Little' 
progress could be expected, in this department of govern
ment, during the wars of Germany, or the revolution of 
England. Even in the Netherlands, loans were the only 
resource on the renewal of the war. But the example of 
this state served to confirm more and more the fact, that 
manufactures and foreign trade ore in general the principal 
sources of national wealth; from the misapplication of which 
so many injurious errors .afterwards sprung. 

14. The military art necessarily underwent great changes 
during such wars liS that of the thirty years and of the 
Netherlands. These changes, however, did not consist in 
the increase of standing armies. The generals levied' and 
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disbanded their troops; what Mansfield lind Christian of 
Brunswick had done on a small scale, W IIllenstein did on a 
large one. Gustavus Adolph~s was the only ~eneral whol!€ 
genius struck out a new species of tactics, whICh aImed at 
quicker motion, by means of files less deep, lighter arms, 
and improved artillery. His brigades overthrew the impe
rial regiments, much the same as the Roman legions of old 
did the Macedonian phalanx.-In discipline, also, he set a 
good example; but murdering and pillaging did not cease, 
till the private advantage of the pillagers taught them to 
set some bounds to their outrages. 

III. History of the affairs '!f the Eurt>peaH Colonie., from 
1618 to 1660. 

I. The history of the colonies during this period 
is not so important for the changes they underwent 0. .... 

as for their rapid advance. The Dutch, already the first 
commercial people, had established their system in the last 
period, which they extended, but without any essential alter
ation. The same holds good of the English. Least of all 
among the Spanish and PortlJguese were any voluntary 
changes to be expected. 

2. The commerce and manufactures of the Dutch, fa
voured by national liberty, which was perfected during this 
period, became so flourishing as to awaken the jealousy of 
their neighbours. Their industry was directed to manufac
tories by the peculiar character of their country; but these 
could only have been carried to the extent they were by the 
happy concurrence of two circumstances: the facility of 
procuring funds in consequence of the immense accumula
tion of national capital, and the increasing wants of Europe 
and the colonies, through the accelerated improvement of 
the social condition. . 

Scarcity of fuel naturally occasioned handicraft and manufactures 
performed by human labour to flourish, rather than manufactories im
pelled by machinery, such as the steam engine in modern times h.ve 
given rise to in England. Among these stand the manufacture of 
woollens, hemp linen, paper, and ship building, besides innumerable 
smaller ware-s.-The propelling power was obtained by ,"'anous kinds of 
mills. The contrivance of these called forth the mechanical skill of the 
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inhabitants, and rendered Holland unrivalled, or indeed unique, in thai 
branch of industrial art. 

3. As with all great commercial nations the colonial trade 
stonds foremost, so amongst the Dutch the East Indian re
mained the principal branch. The company, even as a 
political body, was now seen in its full power; and, not
withstanding the treaty concluded with the English, con
trived at length, chiefly by the horrible transactions in 
Amboyna, to drive its rivals entirely from the Moluccas. 
The maintenance of this monopoly, in the most odious 
fonns, remained therefore its chief object. To obtain the 

161.. productions of these countries they subjected the 
natives by arms and treaties. The Dutch them-

.... selves were not colonists; for there was nothing 8t 
home to drive them in any numbers beyond the sea. 

4. The new settlement of Batovia remained the seat of 
government, and the centre of the Dutch possessions in In
dia. As 8 city, however, its rise was comparatively slow. 
It was the point from which their conquests and traffic 
spread; the former on Malabar, Coromandel, Ceylon, and 
other islands; the latter by their relations with China and 
Japan. 

Possessions taken from the Porttlguese: I. Paliakata on the Coro
mandel coast, 1615, instead of which Ne,gapatam, from 16.58, became 
the principal residence. 2. On tLe Malabar, CaJicut, 1656, Cochin and 
Canan or, 16tH, by which the whole pepper trade fell into tbeir hands. 
Factories also w~re spread over ooth coa.st5l~ &i1 far as Bengal. 3. In 
the island of Ceylon they gained pos.se1:\sion of Columbo, 1656, being 
their share of the spoils captured from the Portuguese. in the war with 
the Jatter as allies of the king of Candy, whom they bad assisted since 
1638. Mannaar and Jaffanapatam in 1658. But the Dutch became 
imrolved in a war with Candy, which soon ceased and 88 soon broke out 
again. 4. On the further side'of India., Malacca was conquered, 1640, 
and Pegu and Siam invaded. 5. They extended their power on the 
Sunda islands, as they became masters of the greater part of Java, on 
Celebes, ]660, Sumatra, etc., partially by forts ~nd factories. 6. In 
Japan they succeeded, by the revolution of 1639, in driving out the 
Portuguese, and, although under great restrictions, in gaining a footing 
for themselves. The Dutch trade with China was less important, espe
cially after their expulsion from Formosa, 166I.-The whole territory 
of the company was divided into five governments: Java, Amboyna, 
Ternat~ Ceylon, and Macassar, in addition to which there were settle~ 
mellts under directors and commanders. All were subordinate to the 
government at Bata'\'ia. 

5. But the surest bulwark of their Indilln possessions was 
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the settlement founded at the Cape of Good Hope. Ac
cording to the intentions of its founders, it was an agricul
tural colony, and its situation, joined to the judicious regu
lations which were at first adopted, would have rendered it 
fur more important, had not the company made it the place 
of call for vessels in their voyages to tbe East Indies. It 
constituted a government by itself, making the sixth. 

RoLBE Beschreibunp des V"'1lebi'f}e an- gram Hoffn"np. Numb. 
1719, folio. 

SPARRMANN Rei8e nac" dem V"'1l<hi'f}" der gram HoJfit"np. (From 
the Swedish of GROSFORD.) Berlin, 1784, 8vo. 

Volhtiindige BelChreWunp des Vorgebi'f}es an- guUn Hoff""np, von 
O. F. MENTZEL. Glogau, 1785,2 parts, 8vo. 

BARROW'S Traveu in Southern Africa, Lond. vol. i., lSOI ; ii., 1804, 
410. With the first good map. 

6. The snccess of the East Indian company led the 
Dutch, immediately lifter the hreaking out of the second 
war with Spain, to incorporate another privileged company. 
It was formed on the same model, and the West Indian 
trade WIIS intrusted to it. Brazil was the object of its at
tacks, but it soon discovered that war, carried on "either 

• openly or by privateering, is in the end no very lucrative 
employment. 

Foundation of the company, June 3, 1621. Ita privilege, comprised 
the western coast of Africa, from the northern tropic to the Cape; aIM 
most the whole of the eastern and western coasts of America; and the 
islands of the Pacific. It was divided into five chambers, and their 
funds amounted to about seven millions of guilders. During the first 
years, privateering WI:LS a profitable pursuit, especially the capture of 
the fleet laden with silver, 1628.-Conquests in Brazil from 1630, 
Olinda in Pernambuco taken and burned; where the fortified suburbs 
of Recif become the principal seat of the Dutch; the resistance, how~ 
ever, made by :Mathias Albuquerqu~ prevent their subjugating more 
than the coasts of Pern&mbuco. But in 1636-1643, Count John 
Maurice is sent out as stadtholder~general, with unlimited power. He 
seemed exactly calculated to form a state beyond the ocean, founded on 
freedom of COntmerce and religion. All Pernambuco and some con
tiguous provinces were brought under the dominion of the Dutch; who 
were unable, howe'fer, to make themselves masters of St. Salvador; 
and slthough by the truce with Portugal, now again independent, June -
23, 1641, the Dutch were to retain their conquests1 they were lost again 
in the course of a few years, when envy and distrust at home led to the 
recall of John Maurie" (1643). Even while peace .tiD existed between 
the motber countries, the war revived here in 1645; and to the heroism 
of Don J unn de Vieira, Portugal was indebted for the preservation of 
Brazil. Recif waa surrendered 10 Vieira, Jan. 27, 1654, and .11 tbe 

I 
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Dutch expelled.-Conquest of St. George della Mina on tJ.., coast of 
Mrica, 1637.-Settlements made in the West Indies, on the island 
rocks of SI. Eoslntia, 1632, of Cura~ao, 1634, and on tbe isles of Saba, 
1640, and St. Martin, 1649; these settlements were never very import
RIIt as colonies, but more so for their contraband trade. 

7. The Dutch herring and whale fisheries had no direct 
connexion with their colonies; but the disputes which arose 
with England, respecting the herring fishery on tbe Scottish 
coast, led to political quarrels, as well as to the claims of 
England to the dominion of the sea. 

The question respecting the herring fishery on the British COBSt8 was 
first raised by James I., 1608; renewed by Charles I., 1635, and by 
Cromwell, 1652. The Dutch, however, maintained the right of fishing 
to within about forty miles from the coast. The whale fishery, after 
the abolition of the company in ] 6457 was left entirely free. 

Il. Of tbe branches of European trade, that of the Baltic 
deserves more especial notice, from its political importance, 
as it im'olved the republic in the disputes of the nortb; 
though the commerce of the Rhine surpassed it in other re
spects. But the carrying trade was beyond all the most 
extensive, owing to the other countries being entirely witb
out ships; tbis bowever received a powerful blow from the 
British navigation act. 

9. While tbe republic tbus raised her commerce 
to an extent which rendered it almost a monopoly, _ ... 
it was inevitable that a rivalry must ensue with England, 
wbo was struggling to attain the same advantage. Tbis 
rivalry contributed essentially towards tbe two "'ars under 
Cromwell and Charles II.; but political relations subse
quently prevented ita continuance, and the opposition of 
trading companies did not, at this time, lead to national 
hostilities. In England monopolies were, during this period 
still more than in the former one, a' principal source of 
revenue under the arbitrary reign of Charles I. Tbese 
nourished discontent, yet, notwithstanding their baneful 
effects, trade flourisbed and national prosperity increased, 
for these were the work of the nation, not the government. 

,I. SELDEN, mare claumm Stu de domUiio maril, liOOn ii. Lond,· 
1635. Written by order of the government. A prolix historical de
duction, which proves nothing. It maintains that the four seas around. 
England were its property. But where were their limits in the oorth 
and WeBt? 
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10. The British East Indian trade remained, during this 
period, in the hands of the company, although great changes 
were made in it. Driven from the Spice islands by the 
Dutch, its only remaining factories were in Bantam, and on 
the Malabar and Coromandel coasts; even the acquisition 
of Madras improved its situation so little, that it seemed on 
the verge of ruin; and a free trade with India had ..... 
begun, till Cromwell in some measure restored it -
by the renewal of its privileges. 

Expulsion of the English from the Spice islands, after the m .......... 
of Amboyn .. 1623; in lieu of these, they werepromioed, at Ihe pea.., 
1651, the spice island Poleron j but were unable to koop it.-The ex· 
pulsion from the Moluccas tumed their attention to the Carnatic. 
Madras obtained, and fort St. George established, 164Q, with the con
sent of the king of Goloond.. At first dependent on Bantam, byt raised 
in 16.58 to a presidency.-The Persian silk trade WWJ earried on from 
Surat to Ispahall by way of Grambron, after the English had asai.ted 
the Persians, in 1622, to conquer Ormus. But the competition of tbe 
Dutch, and the insecurity of the route, rendered it difficult; and the 
company .till needed the firmans of the Sophis and Mogul •. - The do
mestic troubles of England were unfavourable to this trade; from the 
maxim. which now prev&iled there, and the needy state of the govern
ment. 

11. The possessions of the English in the West Indies 
consisted of settlements made by private persons on several 
of the smaller Antilles, which were little valued, as inferior 
tobacco and cotton were almost their only produce. Nor 
was it till the cultivation of the sugar cane began to thrive 
in Barbadoes, where it had been introduced from 
Brazil, that their value was appreciated. This, ..... 
and the conquest of Jamaica, laid the foundation of the 
future commerce of the British in this part of the worId. 

First settlement on Barbadoes and part or St. Christopher, 1625; 011 

Bermuda and Nevis, 1628; on Mont8errat and Antigu .. 1632. Colt
q u .. t of Jamaica, 1655, and introduction of the 8ugar cane there, 1660 
The English settle also on Surinam, 1640. Capture of the uninhabi;;.;;r 
Bahama islands, and a settlement on Providence, 1629, the key, 88 it 
WCt'f'.., of the West Indies. 

The H .. rory, cWil and cma-mal, of tJu BriIWt Colm!iu ill tAo 
Welt Indies, by BRYAN EDWARDS, 3 vols. 4to, 1793; reprinted in 6 
vols. 8yo. The principal work for the general history of the Britjah 
West Indies. The third volume comprehends the wars of St. Domingo. 

12. The North American colonies, however, 
above all others, made such rapid stridt's during .. -
this period, that their importance was already felt by tbe 

I 2 
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nation. The persecution of the Puritans, and the internal 
convulsions of England, drove great numbers of its inhabit
ants across the Atlantic. The various states, as comprised 
under the general names of Yirginia and New England, 
began to separate; and received, after the hreaking up of 

_. the London company and the ruin of the Ply-
"". mouth association, constitutional governments, 

which, though. intended to promote a greater dependence 
on the king, were united with a considerable leaven of re
pu blicanism, which the state of society in these colonies 
naturally produced. 

Rise of Massachusetts, 1621, and settlement of Boston, 1627, chiefly 
by enthusiastic lovers of religious and civil liberty, whose lives made 
their principles prevail on that side of the ocean. Introduction of a free 
representative system as early as 1634. Rhode island founded in the 
same year, by emigrants from Massachusetts. From tbi8 state likewise 
proceeded the first settlement in Connecticut, in 1636. Settlements 
were likewise made from it in New Hampshire and Maine, in 1637; 
subject, however;to the government of Massachu8cttS. Union of these 
provinces for their common defence, under the name of New England, 
164S.-Maryland .. ttled under Lord Baltimore, and the <ity of Balti
more founded, mostly by Catholics~ 1632.-Virginia, as the southern 
portion of the coast~ s~ill undivided; it increases in proportion to the 
spread of tobacco.-The Act of Navigation renewed, ewbraeing also 
i:he North American colonies, 1660; an acknowledgment, on the part 
of the mother country, of their importance to navigation and commerce. 

For the earlier history: A GfflI!Tal Histm-y of 1M British Empire i" 
.America, by .T. H. WYNNE, in two volumes, London, 1770, 8vo. Com
prehending Canada and the West Indies. 

RoBERTSON'S America, see above, p. 89. 
CHR. LEISTE, B"cn"';hung del BritlUdien AneriAa, Wolfen_ 

1778,8vo. 

13. The French, too, fixed their regard on 
both Indies, and began to make some figure on 
account of their colonies_ But tbe attempts under Riche
lieu, to acquire a share of the East Indian trade, were with
out success: on the other hand, the plantations on several 
of the 'Yest Indian islands flourished, but as they were 
founded by individual perseverance, they remained private 
property. 

Firet settlements on St. Christopher at the 88lDe time with the Eng
liah, 1625. Thence on Guadaloupe and Martinique, 1635, which pro
duced & considerable .upply of .ugar towarda the end of this period. 
_AbOllt this time, the first attempts were made to form settlements on 
Cayenne; and at Senegal, on the coast of Africa. 

: \ 
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For the earlier history, e .. toire ginbak au Antilk., habiI.u P'" 1M 
Fra1lfais, par LE PEKE DU TERTRE, Paris, 1667, 4 vola. 4to .. 

14. Spain lost all the colonies of Portugal _ .... ..... 
with the exc"ption of Ceuta, when the latter re- ... ". 
gained its independence. All her old possessions, .however, 
she still retained. But although Portugal repelled all the 
attacks of the Dutch in Brazil, their conquests deprived her 
of all her East Indian possessions, except Goa and Diu, 
while Onnus was taken from her by the Persians, •• with the assistance of the English. Nothing but 
the rising importance of Brazil enabled her to maintain her 
rank among the colonial nations. 

Next to Philip II., Philip IV. i. tbe king who made tbe greatest 
number of regnlatione in the colonies. But the principal ancient regu .. 
lations were preserved j and no important changes took place either in 
the adruiniBtration (some regulatioDs in Chili excepted, see Leyu, L. 
VI. tit. 16) or in commerce. Many things were more accuratelyeet .. 
tJed, such as the lime of the departure of the 1Ieel.. Greater freedom 
was not 10 he expeeled. 

• 



FIRST PERIOD. 

Frbm II .. '""d 'if Ihe Fifteentl. Cenlury to Ihe time '!I 
lim;. XIV. 1492-1661. 

PART THE SECOND. 

HISTORY 'OF THE NORTHERN POLITICAL SYSTEM, FROM THE 

DISSOLUTION OF THE UNION OF CALMAR TO TilE TREATIES 

OF OLIVA AND COPENHAGEN, 1523-1660. 

J. J. ScmlA"ss E;nteitrmg zu der StaatswissenschaJt. ZuJeiter 
'l'Iu!il; die Historie alkr zwuchen den NordUchen Potenzcn, Dancllluri, 
&hweden, Russland, Polen, Ulu] PreuS8tn ge&chlo88enen Truetalen in 
,ich haltend, 400, Leipzig, 1747·8.-Extending down ro 1743. Hitherlo 
the principal work for the general diplomatic history of the north. 

1. THE beginning of the sixteenth century constitutes no 
less an epoch for the north of Europe, than for the west. 
In the five principal northern states, Sweden, Denmark, 
Poland, Russia, and Prussia, as it then existed, revolutions 
took place, which either at once determined their future 
form and character, or had a vast influence upon them. 

2. These revolutions were brought about by two great 
events, by the re-establishment of the Swedish throne by 
the dissolution of the union of Calmar; and the Reforma
tion. The formal dissolution of that alliance, which aiined 
at placing the three . northern kingdoms under one ruler, 
without having fully obtained its object, created a number 
of independent slates in the north, whose relations, as soon 
as common points of collision arose, became extremely in
tricate. 

3. The Reformation had a still greater political influence, 
if possible, in the north of Europe than in the south. It 
was so favourably received in the three principal countries, 
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Denmark, Norway, and Sweden, tbat it soen prevailed; in 
the last, it immediately became the principal basis of tbe 
constitntion, in the two others it became so after a very 
short period. It affected all the subsequent relations of 
Prussia; and in a great measure prepared the future fate of 
PoJand. 

4. The ruling nations of the north were of twofold de
scent, partIy German, partly Slavonian; and this diversity 
showed itself in their governments. Among the former, the 
feudal system had been established in the same manner as 
in the west; but the citizens here formed a separate order, 
although the nobility and clergy possessed a great prepon
derance. In the Slavonian countries of Poland and Russia, 
on the contrary, the nobility, without any distinct feudal 
relations, had reduced the people to slavery; and no class 
of citizens could be formed, as there were no commercial 
Cities. The two therefore differed essentially in this, that 
the former contained the elements for the construction of a 
civil constitution, while in the latter they were wholly 
wanting. 

I. DENMARK. Its kings, elected since 1447 Ii-om the bouse of Hol
stein Oldenburg, intended to be kings of the three united northern 
monarchies; they, however, but seldom were 80; and when Christian 
II. attempted in vain to enforce the union in Sweden, a re,beUion broke 
out even in Denmark, 1523, which cost him his throne, and soon after 
his liberty, 1532. The Reformation first introduced into Denmark, 
1527, under his successor Frederic I., and gradually into Norway. 
Denmark and Norway united into one kingdom, 1532. The Dani.b 
elective kings much restricted by their capitulation, by the council of 
tbe kingdom. and by the administration Qf the nobility. 

J. M. ScHROECKH, Christlieh. Kirche7l!J •• chiehre Mit der &1-
lion. Zweiter Thiel, 1804, 8vo. For the history of the introduction 
of the Reformation into the kingdoms of the north. 

2. SWEDEN. The Swedi.h monarchy was re .... tsblisbed in 1523, by 
GustavQS Vasa, (t 1560,) and strengthened, 1st, by a change in the 
relations with Denmark, under Frederic I., and by the treaty with him 
at Malmo, 1524 ; 2nd) by the aid of the Reformation, and the confisca
tions connected with it, of the property of the clergy, 1527; and 3n1, 
by making the crown hereditary in his family, in the diet at Westeriis, 
1544. Happy was it for Sweden that he reigned long enough to secure 
the succession to his house. 

Geschichte Gustav's IYma, KOnig ron &hweden, von J. W. VON 

ARCHENHOLZ. 1801, 2 vols. 8vo. From Swedish historians. But 
superseded by, RUBS, Gesckichte von I..fikhweden, 1803, 2 vols. 8vo. 

3. POLAND was united with the grand duchy Litthau under one king, 
(but not into ODe kingdom till 1569,) and continued till 1572 under the 
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Jagellos. Whether it 'vas an elective or an hereditary kingdom, was 
not exa.etly known in Poland itself. The seeds of domestic and foreign 
discord were no where more thickly sown; no where was there so little 
hope of amelioration 88 here. Who could define its boundaries with 
respect to Russia, the Tart:ar8, and the Teutonic order ( or who could 
define its internal relations? Small as the immediate eonnexion be~ 
tween the forms of a state and its bappioe::ls may appear, there are yet 
some which are 80 pr€judicial, and at the same time 80 incapable of im
provement, that their annihilation by a. despot is the only means of 
escape. These forms Poland possessed, but Poland unfortunately never 
obtained 80 beneficent a despot.-Even thtl Reformation, though it sooo 
found access to Poland, had little influence on the nation, as local C8Ui1e8 

for a long time pre\"cntcd the new sects (among which, besides the 
Evangelicals, were the Socinians) from fonning a political party. 

4. PRUSSIA. Neither by its situation or extent did this country seem 
calculated to play any C<lDsiderable part in the general a:lfairs of Europe, 
yet by a. strange conCAtenation of events, occasioned by the introduction 
of Christianity, and afterwards by the introduction of the Reformation, 
it became one of the chief actors. By the former, 1230---1283, tbe do
minion of tbe Teutonic order was established. The natives were 8ub· 
jugated. German commercial colonies arose, but perpetual and bloOdy 
wars were carried on with Poland and Litthau, and at last, in ) 525, be· 
tween the order itself and the country and towns. By the introduction 
of the Reformation, the country was secularized under the grand master 
Albert, of Brandenburg, -1525, and transformed into an hereditary 
duchy, but 88 a Polish fief (in as far as it had not already become, by 
the peace of Thorn, 1466, a Polish province, under the title of Polish 
Prussia). It passed to the .electoral line, 1618, which prepared its fu
ture rate aDd high political importlUlce. 

5. RUSSIA. Under I van VasiJevitch I., 1462-1505, Russi .. by its 
liberation from the dominion of the Mongolians and the conquest of 
Novgorod, was rendered an independent empir~ which, although nearly 
bounded by the Dneiper and the Don, was already formidable from its 
size and its desire of conquest. .As this empire, however, lay quite be
yond the reach of the Refonnation,-that common spring of national 
advancemcnt,-its internal civilization required some other strong stir
ring principle. But the frame-work of society would have seemed 88 

unpFOmising here as in Poland, had it not happened that the energy of 
the rulers possessed a freer space for action. The reign of Ivan Va
silevitch II., the first czar, the founder of Russian dominion in the 
north of Asia, in CasaD, and Astracan, 1533-1584, the precursor of 
Peter the Grea~ affords an exomple of this which we in vain _k (or 
in the history of Poland, 

J. Histor!! 'If lite ~tfair. and War. respecti"g Livonia, 10 lit" he
gi"niltf/ 'If the Strugglefor the Swedish succe •• i01/. 1533-1600. 

5. Down to the middle of the sixteenth century there 
was no event which affected the common interest of the 
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states of the north, SO as to become the centre point of their 
politics. Each was engaged with its own domestic affairs, 
or at most, with those of its nearest neighbour. Ivan Va
si1evitch had, indeed, among his other conquests, aimed at 
that of Livonia; but the tmce of fifty years suppressed the 
dreadful ho&tilities respecting tbis country, till they were 
renewed by Ivan Vasilevitch II., when Livonia became for 
the north of Europe, what Milan had been for the south. 

The political relations of Livonia (with Courland and SemigalJia) 
.similar to those of Prussia from 1525. Christianity introduced, and the 
country conquered by the Knights of the Sword, 1205, who, however, 
attathed themselves, in 1238, to the Teutonic order. But in ]520, 
their Heermeister, Walter of Plettenburg, purchased his freedom from 
this dependence, and made use of the introduction of the Reformation, 
by means of the SUbjugation of the city and archbishopric Riga, to con· 
stitute himself master of the whole country, though without either 
baving recourse to a formal 8(,1; of secularization, or rendering the sove
reignty hereditary. Previous to this the Heermeisters had only been 
rulers over the western portion of the country, as the archbishops of 
Riga posse8$Cd dominion over their archbishoprics. This partition was 
.the source of contests and wars, in- which all the powers of the north 
were involved. 

EISa; critique "'r fhi6toire tk fa Lioonie wi"; d'un tahleau tk f.taI 
dCtuel tk cetle province, par L. C. D. B. (M. LE eoKTE DE BRAY.) a 

Dorpat, 1817,3 Yom. 8vo. An equally critical and lucid exposition of 
the relations of the country, which are often extremely intricate. 

6. Attack on Livonia by Ivan Vasilevitch II.,' '''''.
and a treaty concluded between the grand mss- 1(" ..... '061. 
ter, GotthardKettler, and Poland, by which, Ist, Courland 
and Semigallia are ceded to him as an hereditary duchy un, 
der the protection of Poland; on the other hand, 2nd, Li
vonia itself is united to Poland, for which Esthonia , ... 
and Reval are united to Sweden. Thus Livonia 
became the subject of contention between the three leading 
powers of the north; and the claims of the czar necessarily 
caused a general war, (in which even Denmark became im
plicated from her jealousy of Sweden,) till Russia was com, 
pelled, after a contest of twenty-five years, to relinquish illl 
attempts, and Livonia was left to Poland and Sweden. 

Invasion of Livonia. by the czar, 1.558. War between Russia and 
Poland, and also between Poland and Sweden, 1562. Livonia ravaged 
in a dreadful manner. A war broke out in 1563 between Denmark and 
Sweden, under pretence of the conteated claims of right to the armorial 
bearings of the empire; it was at the same time a war by sea and land; 
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Bnd although PO""" was restored between the two latter at .Alt-Stettin, 
Dec. 13, 1570, in consideration of 8 mutual surrender of claims, yet the 
war continued in Livonia, on which the czar sought in vain to impose 
Magnus, a Danish prince, ft.'J king, till Sweden and Poland united, in 
1577, against Russia, by which the Russians, in the peace with Poland, 
.Jan. 15, 1582, and the truce with Sweden, 1.583, not only lost all Li· 
_onia, but also resigned Carelia to Sweden, and were totally excluded 
from the Baltic. Livonia remained, though without any fixed adjust
ment, till the treaty of May, 1595, in the possession of Poland, Esthonia 
in that of Sweden. 

7. While these wars were going on, and immediately 
after their close, the reigning families of two of the north
ern states became extinct. In Russia, the czar Feodore I., 
son of Vasilevitch, being the last male of the dynasty of 

Rurik, this line of monarchs closed at his death; 
a circnmstance which was followed by an anarchy 

of fifteen years, and which plunged the states of the north 
into a general war, till the dynasty of Romanow ascended 
the throne. But the extinction nf the house of Jagello in 

Poland, which had happened some time before, 
was of still greater importance. From the erec

tion of that kingdom· into an elective monarchy, a volcano, 
in a manner, burst forth in the midst of Europe, whose 
eruptions, at almost every change of government, threatened 
in tum every country; far and near. 

'''''. 

1572. 

Of the eleven kings of Poland, from Henry of Valois, 1572, to Sta
nislaus, 1 i64, hardly three were unanimously elected; foreign in1lueoee 
and a wild spirit of faction ooDtiD~ed from first to JasL 

II. History q( the Polis'. and Stcedi.k tear of .uccemoo, a"d 
otlter mailers connected with ii, to tile peace of OlitJa and Co
penhagen, 1600-1660. 

Besides ScU)IADSS, the great work for northern history, from ]578-
1637, is KHEYENHfLLER'S Annak8 Ferdinandei, etc., see above, p. 61. 

1. While Livonia had become the object of contention 
between the northern powers, and continued to be so be
tween Sweden and PQland, there arose between these king
doms the much more dreadful war of succession, which 
lasted for more than fifty years, being nourished by religious 
differences and foreign policy. It was one of the earliest 

fruits of the Polish freedom of election, and was oc
,.... casioned by the Poles electing Sigismond of Sweden, 
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the future heir of that country, their king, and thereby 
opening an avenue to the monstrous union under one mon
arch of two kingdoms, separated not only by their geograph
ical situation, but far more so by their difference of religion. 

Sigismond, son of John III., and Ih. Polish princess C.t~e, w~ 
like his mother, B zealous Catlioli('., and the tool of the JesUIts. By his 
means they boped to effect the great object of their wishes, which they 
seem almost to have done under his father j viz. the restontion of the 
Catholic religion in Sweden. 

2. But when upon the death of John III. of 
Sweden his son Sigismond actually succeeded "" II. l1li. 

him, the consequences soon displayed themselves. No cre
dit was placed in Sweden in bis assurances. His uncle, who 
was appointed regent in his stead, felt more inclination 
to rule in his own name; and all measures, even the most 
severe, became to him justifiable. Thus there soon arose 
altercation, which led to wars, tbat ended in tbe banishment 
of Sigismond and his heirs from tbe crown of "... 
Sweden, wbicb was conferred on the new king 
Charles IX. Hence a war of succession arose be- ..... 
tween these two princes and their descendants, which lasted 
till the peace of Oliva, when it was decided in mvour of 
the dynasty of Charles IX. 

3. The anarchy, however, which at this time reigned in 
Russia, prevented an immediate war from breaking out be
tween them, both parties having their views turned towards 
that country, with the hopes of being able to seat one of 
their princes on the Russian throne. The elevation, how-
ever, of the house of Romanow, finally disappointed ..... 
their expectations, and led to the treaties of peace 
at Stolbova and Moscow. 

On the death of Feodor, Jan., 15!18, whose brother Demetrius bad 
been murdered, 1591, he is succeeded by his brother-in·law Boris, who, 
in 1605, being supplanted by • false Demetrius, poisons himself. The 
latter, after ascending the throne, is slain, May 17,1606,. by Vasil 
Schoni.ki the conspirator, who bad already heen declared czar by his 
party. The Poles and Swedes now interfere, in hopes of placing their 
own princes on the throne, or of making conquests. The Poles, 
espousing the cause of a second false Demetrius, take M08COW, and 
cause their own prince Uladislas to be appointed czar; while on ihe 
other hand Schoniski attaches himself to Sweden, by a contract at Wi .. 
borg, 1609; but is nevertheless overthrown in 1610, when Charles IX., 
afler tb. taking of Novgorod, endeavours to raise hi. second son, Chari .. 
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Philip, to the throne of Russia; but dies Oct. 30, 16H, and is suc
ceeded by his eldest SOD, Gustavus Adolphus. The Russian nation 
settle this matter by unanimously appointing czar, in a solemn election, 
the young Michael J;"ederovitsh, a descendant of the house of Romanow, 
and connected with that of Rurik, on the 12th of Feb., 1613. The war 
with Sweden continued after this to the peace of Stolbova, Feb. 27, 
1617, in which Sweden obtained Ingria and Karelia (Kexhohn); and 
the war with Poland till the fuurteen years' truce before Moscow, Jan. 
3, 1619, (afterwards changed to a peace at 'Viasma, June 15, 1634,) by 
which Uladislas renounced his claims to Russia, which in turn relin .. 
quished to Poland, Smolenski with its territory Sevens. aod Trhemigov. 

Geschichte deT Ruuen. Versuch eines Handbuchs von JOB. PaIL. 
Gt'8T. EVERS, Erster Thiel. Dorpat, 1816, 8vo. Far more than an 
attempt. The first part, all that h .. yet appeared, comes down to Peter 
the Great. 

4. The- Poles and Swedes were no sooner free from these 
wars, tban hostilities broke out between themselves. Gus

tavus Adolphus hastened to transfer it to Livonia, 
1'"'- and a.~ the Poles were by no means disposed to 

support the claims of their king to the crown of Sweden, 
both Livonia and a part of Polish Prussia fell into the bands 
of the young Swedish hero. Had he not been allured by 
the nobler scenes ofGcrmany, what would have become of 
Sigismond ? By the mediation of France a truce was ef-

fectcd, which gave Gustavus Adolphus time to enter 
I.... upon his heroic career in Germany. 

Truce of six years concluded between Poland and Sweden, at Alt
mark, Sept. 26, 1629; prolonged, Sep~ 12; 1635, for twenty";" years. -
Sweden was placed by this in po~session of almost a11 Livonia. 

_ 5. The deep participation of Sweden in tbe thirty years' 
war, nolV gave tbe north a period of repose; especially as 
the Turks were at this time occupied against the Persians 
(see above, p. 109). But the jealousy entertained by Den
mark towards Sweden, which had its foundation partly in 
the personal characters of Christian IV. and Gustavus Adol
phus, partly in the rapid increase of Sweden, caused a dis
trust between these .tates, which broke out into repeated 
wars; Denmark, however, was unable to prevent Sweden 
from acquiring a predominancy at the peace of Westphalia. 

Christian IV. had already, in 1611, taken advantage of the embar. 
ra88ment of Sweden, (",aused by ~e Polish Rnd Russian w~ to make a 
sllccessful attack on Charles IX., wbich did not terminate till after his 
death, at the peace of '8iorOO, Jan. 20, 1613, when restoration was 
made by Denmark of her conquests in oon.idel'lition of Sweden paying 
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• million of dollars. The part which Chriat.ian IV., eo unhappily for 
bimself, took in tbe German war, (see above, p. 92,) had forced him to 
remain quiet since tbe peace at Lubeck, 1629; but the extensive views 
'Of Sweden during the negotiations of the peace of Westphalia, irritated 
anew the jealousy of Denmark, stimulated as it was by Austria, Wld 
caused the war of 1643-1645. Invasion Bod conquest of Holstein 
anti Jutland by Torsteoson, Sept., 1643. SchoneD, then belonging to 
Denmark, attacked. The Dutch deet also came to the a&sistance of the 
Swedes. Peace at Bromsbro, Aug. 13, 1645. Sweden obtains, 1st, 
full freedom from duties and search in the Sound and on the Elbe at 
Glucksladl: 2nd, Jamtland, Herjedalem, and the island. of Gothlaod 
and OeBei .... igned by Deomark for ever, aod Holland as a pledge for 
thirty years. 

6. This peace and that of Westphalia raised t~e supe
riority of Sweden in the north 80 high, that it appeared to 
depend solely on the personal character of its kings what 
use should be made of it. Under the personal dominion of 
Christina, whose foreign influence since the peace of West
phalia had been confined almost exclusively to fruitless ne- '. 
gotiations, no danger was to be apprehended: but the case 
was different when she resigned the government 
to her cousin Charles Gustavus. Already proved --" .... 
an able general, full of ambition and activity, the new Pyr
rhus ascended the throne with projects of conquest, which 
rendered peace in the north impossible during his life. 

7. A new war with Poland, because its king, 
John Casimir, would not acknowledge him and re- -. 
nounce his pretensions to the throne of Sweden. The ex- . 
traordinary progress made against Poland, (which was be
sides entangled in an unhappy war with Russia, on 
account of the Cossacks,) by which the whole king- -
dom appeared on the point of becoming a Swedisk province, 
roused the interests of the neighbouring nations, in j>ropor
tion to the greatness and boldness of tbe plans of Charles 
Gustavus, who, aiming immediately at the annihilation Ol 
Denmark, seemed to have no less a design than the erection, 
of a nniversal monarchy in the north. His views, bowever, 
were interrupted by the active part which nearly half Europe 
took in opposing them, and were wholly frustrated by his 
sudden death. 

The king invades Livonia and Poland, 1655, Warsaw taken, and 
,John Cuimir flies to Silesia. But Poland was easier to conquer than 
to maintain; great insurrection, and a battle of three days at Warsaw, 
July 18-20, 1656, to the disadvantage of the Pole.. The extent of 
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the w~r much enlarged, when the Czar Alexis, Emperor Leopold II., 
Frederic III. of Denmark, (May a.nd June, 1657,) and soon also Frederic 
William, elector ofBrandenhurg, (Sept., 1657,) declared against Sweden. 
All Poland, with the exception of Poli8h~Prussia, was soon lost, but the 
scene of the war was transferred to Denmark, when Charle~ Gustavus 
attacked the Dane.'J. Denmark WM subdued, the frozen Belt erossed in 
Feb., 16.58, and peace made fit Roschild, Feb. 26. Conditions: 1. Den
JIlark resigns for ever to Sweden, Halland, Rchonen, Blekingen, Bahus, 
Drontheim, and the i~land Bornholm. 2. The freedom from dutie..q in 
the Sound is confirmed. 3. The feudal allegiance of the duke of Hol-
6win-Gottorp to Swt'den i~ given up.-But the weakness of Denmark 
had only renewed the schemes of conquest of Charles Gustl1vus. Zea· 
land was therefore suddenly invaded again from Holstein, Aug., 1658, 
in order to annihilate the kingdom by the destruction of the capital. 
But the siege of Cl"Ouherg, (Aug. 16--Sept. 6, 1658,) ga~e the Danes 
time to recover their factiltiel! j and the bold defence of Copenhagen 
gave time to foreign poWl;!r~, Austrians, Pole~, Brandenburgians, and 
~e\'eral German princes, to come to their aid on land, and above ail, to 
tlu~ Dutch, (who feared for thdr ('ommerce on the Baltic,) to reach them 
with a fled. The :liege was raised, and Charles Gustavus died sudden
ly, Feb. 23, 1660. 

8. With Charles Gustavus died his wild projects. Peace 
was now easy, for it was desired by all; and these treaties 
were the more beneficial, because by them were extermi
nated the seeds of the former wars, with the exception of 
the Cossack disturbances. Thus the liberty of the north 
was preserved, notwithstanding the dangers with which it 
had been menaced. 

Peace was concluded at Copenhagen, May 27, 1660, under the media· 
tion of France and of the maritime powers. The peace of RoschHd was 
renewed; Denmark retaining the re-conquered district and city of 
DrontllPiin, and, by a particular compact, the island of Bornhnlm. 

Peace concluded between Sweden and Poland at Olfva, April 23, 
1660. Con<litioTls: 1. John Casimir renounced, for himself and de· 
scendant8 j all claims to Sweden. 2. Poland resigns Li,,·onia to Rwedent 

(excepting the southern part, or former Polish part.) EsthoniB, and the 
island Oesd. 3. The duke of Courland, taken captive by Sweden, is 
released and restored to his possessions. 

Peace concluded between Sweden and Russia at Cardis, June 21, 
1661. Conquest~ mutually resigned, ami matters restored to their 
former footing. . 

S.o\.:M. PL'FFENDORFJI, de rebus gestis Caroli GWJtam, lib. vii. Norim. 
berg, 1696, foL Th(> leading work for the history of the wars of this 
king. 

J/bnoires du Chev. de Terlon, depuis 1656--]661. Paris, 168], 
2 \'ols. 12mo. The author was the French ambassador to Charles 
Gustavus, and enjoyed hi.B l'onfidl:'nce. 

9. If Sweden, by these treaties of peace, secured to itself 
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not only the possession of Livonia, but also of the Danish 
provinces along its coast, Prussia and Denmark reaped from 
it, as a counterbalance, other advantages. The elector Fre
deric 'Villiam, under whom Brandenburg rose to be a con
siderable power, availed himself with rare ability of the war 
between Poland and Sweden, to break the feudal relations 
of Pnlssia to Poland. By appearing at first inclined to em
brace the Swedish interest, he purchased this in-

Sept. 19. 16117. 
dependence by the treaty at Welau. But when 
Charles Gustavus desired to rend~r him his vassal, in ac
cordance with his design of founding a great monnrchy,. 
the elector was fully aware of the danger of his own situa
tion, and became one of Charles's most violent enemies, 
The treaty of Oliva confirmed the entire independence of 
Prussia, on the sioe both of Sweden and Poland. 

10. To Denmark, the storm that had arisen was the oc
casion of a civil revolution, by which Frederic 
III b h d· d b I . "'t.I~ ''''. . ccame ere Itary an a so ute sovereIgn, 
The cause of this revolution had long existed in the great 
disproportion which had grown up between the different 
classes of the community, and the constitutional states of 
the realm; but there was need of a concurrence of cir
cumstances like the present to bring it to maturity. A 

. royal couple, like Frederic III, and his wife, seconded by a 
faithful servant like Gabel, can do much of themselves; but 
how much more, whcn aided by such ministers as the bishop 
Svane and the burgomaster Nansen; who, however, can 
prescrihe the limits of a revolution? The original object 
of the king Was to render the throne hereditary, instead of 
elective; and to destroy the great power of the aristocratic 
nobility, He han hardly expected the annihilation of the 
constitutionsl assembly would follow. Thus 
Frederic III., by the act of sovereignty and the J~. I~ ''''. 
1"oyallmv, was made the most absolute monarch of Europe. 

Geschichte tier Revolution in Diinemark, von L. T. SPITTLER. Rer· 
lin, 1796, Principally from the materials made public by von Suhm. 



SECOND PERIOD. 

FROM THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE AGE OF LOutS XIV., 

TO THE DEATIl OF FREDERIC THE GREAT, AND THE 

RISE OF THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD. 1661-1778. 

I. THE reader is now commencing a new and highly in
teresting portion of the history of modern Europe. If the 
last period derived its general character from an extraordi
nary interference of religion with politics, the present is no 
less determined by the influence of the monied system upon 
them. The continually increasing importance of money 
matters in politics, was certainly, upon the whole, a conse
quence of advancing civilization, which drove the states to 
the lormation of numerous projects, mostly of an expensive 
nature. Based, however, upon no fixed principles, it led 
to errors, with which it is necessary to be acquainted, in 
order to understand the subsequent history of Europe. 
Men now discovered that a certain relation always exists 
between the means of government and that of the nation; 
and endeavoured, accordingly, to promote the wealth of the 
latter. But the three great questions, which from their 
nature constitute the foundation of political economy, name
Iy: 1st. What are the nature and sources of national wealth? 
2nd, What influence may a government exercise in the 
promotion of national wealth? And, 3rd, What relation 
exists between the revenues of the nation and that of the 
government? were left untouched, till a routine had be
come established, against which even better principles could 
do but little. . . 

The system formed from the maxims to which this routine gave birth, 
is that comprehended under the name of the mercantile system, which 
is therefore nothing but this practice reduced to rules. 

The best delineation of it will be found in, 
Staatswis$f!ncha!ten von ". JUSTI. Gottingen, 1755,2 parts. 
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2. While these principles, which we are accustomed to 
consider as the most correct, place the nation's means, not 
so much in its material, as in its moral wealth, that is, in the 
talents and knowledge which alone make the former avail
able; this practical system, on the other hand, placed it 
merely in the amount of its ready money. Since, then, the 
increase of this was alone deemed a real gain, and the 
diminution of it a real loss, the highest aim of political 
economy was naturally very limited; for industry was to 
he encouraged only on the principle of turning its produce 
into money, while the everlasting truth, that all productive 
industry is actually useful only in proportion as it is adapted 
to the character of the country, and the wants and circum
stances of its inhabitants, at the same time impeding no 
more useful application of their power, was entirely kept 
out of sight. While the whole horizon of political economy 
was circumscribed in this incredible manner, tbere resulted 
from it a series of the most perverse measures, which were 
the more oppressive, as hardly a doubt arose respecting 
tbeir justice, and even their expediency. 

Though the resources of a nation consist in its possessions, yet the 
(material) wealth of a government consists principally in its ready 
money; because tbi~ above all things, is needed for accomplishing its 
purposes. Thus the increase of ready money was regarded as the chle-f 
object of political economy by the government.!; but does this excuse 
the mistaken views entertained of national wealth? 

3. It will scarcely be expected that the ideas formed 
respecting the resources of national wealth, were more en
larged than those respecting its nature. Mines, and tbe 
acquisition of money from foreign countries, were considered 
as tbe only means of increasing a nation's wealth. As manu
facturing and commercial nations were found to become 
tbe ricbest, men were confirmed in the belief that manu
factures and commerce were the prime sources of wealth,
that to increase by art the value of raw materials and to sell 
to foreigners, was more important than to produce for home 
consumption and home trade. Participation in foreign 
commerce, and the establishment of large manufactures, be
came, therefore, now the great object of domestic policy. 

4. But as navigation and foreign commerce depend al
most entirely upon colonies, it naturally follows tbat these 

K 
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acquire a greater importance; and that the maritime 
powers, who alone were able to possess and defend, should 
obtain a greater weight in the political balance than would 
have been possible under other circumstances, 

5, These ideas obtained at once a practical consequence, 
because the governments felt every day less hesitation in 
directing the whole force of national industry to the ac
quirement of money-particularly hy commerce and arti
ficial industry. To do this, rnlers established privileged 
manufactories; partly by tariffs, partly by the entire prohi
bition of the importation or exportation of certain articles. 
It mattered not whether the articles purchased were either 
bad, or dear, or both, provided the money did but remain 
in the country. Even knowledge and information were 
only to be fabricated and produced at home. In conse
quence of these mistaken views respecting the fundamental 
principles of finance, commerce, and the influence of go
vernment, and the confounding together the entirely dis
tinct objects of political and commercial independence, 
there became formed a system of isolatilm, according to 
which every nation was to be as much as possible sufficient 
for itself,-to buy nothing, but to sell all it could. Strange 
infatnation! that while every government was seeking to 
extend its commerce, all were taking the most effectual 
means to destroy it. 

By leaving the industry of natioDs to it...~lf, and to the management 
of those engaged in it, it is by no means intended to exclude the influ
ence of government entirely from it. It may be aaked, where is tbe 
limit of this influence? No general formula can mark this for particu
lar cases. It must be left to the discernment and knowledge of the 
government. 

6. At the first glance it may seem astonishing, how com
merce, notwithstanding this, contrived to raise itself to the 
importance it did, and obtained an extent never before 
known. But it is to be considered, that this system only 
came into operation by degrees; that nature is still more 
powerful than government; and finally, that many com
modities produced in remote quarters of the world, found 
so ready an access into Europe, that they ceased to Ill' 
articles of luxury, but became of the number of necessaries . , 
and consequently immeasurably important. It is only 
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single branches of commerce among single nations, that 
have been rendered flourishing by.the ordinances of go
vernments; the commerce of tbe world, as a wbole, bas 
risen into prosperity, not tbrough them, indeed, but, abso
lutely in spite of tbem. 

7. Tbe consequences, wbich tbe application of these 
maxims had upon tbe mutual relations of the states, could 
not but be highly pernicious, both in peace and war. In 
peace, on the one hand, a continual distrust was maintained, 
as eacb one was apprehensive of being overreacbed, a state 
of feeling to wbich the many commercial contracts only 
gave fresh encouragement. And on tbe other, those states 
which were enricbing tbemselves by commerce, inasmuch 
as tbeir gain was supposed to be the loss of otbers, were the 
means of exciting a general envy, which became vehement 
in proportion to the increase of commerce, and but too 
often broke out in violent wars.-But in war itself, there 
arose, lst, Attempts to annihilate the commerce of the 
enemy, and thence privateering with all its abuses, a mode 
of warfare which is never decisive. 2nd, 'l'he extension of 
war to the colonies. 3rd, The restrictions and oppressions 
of the neutral trade, as soon as ever a nation deemed itself 
strong enough to impose them.-The gradual development 
of these principles eventually led to extremes, such as no 
age had witnessed, and no statesman could have foreseen. 

8. With this mercantile character of the age, the military, 
also, was in a peculiar manner combined. From the ge
neral state of society, in connexion with the continual dis
sensions to which the mercantile system gave rise, proceeded 
the system of standing armies, which, having been pre
viously founded, received its ultimate perfection from Louis 
XIV. and Frederic II. By the separation of the military 
class, this system accorded with the character of an age, 
which placed so high a value on the arts of peace; and for 
that reason it succeeded. It had no beneficial re-action 
eitber on the diminution of wars, or on morality; but it 
brought witb it the advantages of more secure tranquillity 
in peace, and of a considerable mitigation of the evils of 
war. But is it not evident that nations must grow ripe for 
subjugation, in proportion as they lay aside the instruments 
of defence? 

It 2 
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9. Though frequent attempts were made in this period, 
to give a single state the preponderance in Europe, by the 
destruction of the balance of power, they were always 
frustrated; and their failure naturally contributed to con
firm that balance. The maritime powers operated in this 
period far more powerfully than in the former; since their 
interest demanded the preservation of their own influence, 
and the value placed on commerce and colonies would of 
course render it decisive. Standing armies are not fit for 
great conquests; they have their natural limita of them
selves. Thus the political system of Europe, though the 
inequality of its members was 80 great, still remained a 
system of self·existent, independent states. 

10. The relations between the states became in this 
period much closer, owing to the perfection which diplomacy 
had attained; the natural fruit of a political system, where 
it was not an authoritative decree, but negotiation that was 
the efficient power. The custom, which had become preva
lent in the great courts, ever since the time of Richelieu, of 
keeping continual embassies even at the smaller, was thus 
enlarged, and the whole reduced to system. If the web of 
political negotiations was in consequence rendered much 
more complex, the introduction of personal influence into 
politics was, perhaps, the most pernicious consequence, be
cause the petty passions of the potentates, and those who 
immediately surrounded tbem, were too frequently roused 
by unfavourable despatches, which even produced and pro
longed wars. But, on the other hand, these embassies con
tributed very much towards settling the forms of foreign 
policy, and whoever, in examining these forms, sees some
thing more than mere ceremony, will not hesitate to appre-
ciate them accordingly. . 

Ferdinand the Catholic had established the maintenance of permanent 
embassies, but only at single courts. It was not till the French policy 
.. del" Louis XIII. and XIV. comprehended almost all Europe, 'hat the 
system of diplomacy waS enlarged, anti with the enlargement of it, the 
etiquette also became permanently fixed. 



FIRST PERIOD. 

From 1661 to 1700 

PART THE FIRST. 

HISTORY OF THE SOUTHER" EUROPEA" STATES-SYSTEM. 

I. TilE following period is generally called the age of 
Louis XIV., as it includes the golden years of this monarch's 
reign. The name itself shows that France was, at this time, 
the prominent state of Europe. But although this prece
dence was founded partly on arms, it was far more so on 
the preponderating influence of civil refinement, which at
tracted the observation of foreign countries, by its splendour 
no less than its variety. To it the nation owed the dominion 
of their language; and does not a well-grounded dominion 
of the language in some degree establish a correspondent 
dominion of the nation? Conquests by arms are, after all, 
extremely limited; but these peaceful conquests compre
hended the whole civilized world; and were imperishable 
because they were based, not on compulsion, but on freedom. 

I.e sieck de Louis XlV. (par M. de VOLTAIRE). a Berlin, 1751. 
Rather a sketch than a complete account. 

For the history of Belles Lettres i LA. H.AaPE Cf1Urs de lilur(J,tu~. 
But also compare: 

F. BOUTERWECK Geschichte der FranZOsiscMn Liueralur. B. ii. 
Gottingen, 1807; and the masterly critiques or LESSING &lId A. "", 
ScHLEGEL. 

2. Not only from its population, situation, and extent, 
was France the most powerful state of Europe; but also in 
consequence of the royal power, so much increased by 
Richelieu; this power, however, was still very remote from 
pure despotism. The constitution was too complicate to 
admit of this. In fact, what limits were not set to the royal 
will by the nobility and clergy, by prescription and local 
privileges? It could become formidable only to individuals, 
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and not to the whole nation; nor easily even to single 
powerful bodies. Thus, in defiance of it, national spirit 
was preserved, and was elevated by the splendour of the 
age. The internal relations of the other leading states of 
the south of Europe, Spain, England, the Netherlands, and 
Germany, seemed especially adapted to exalt Frimce, hy 
serving as a foil to her. 

I. Mter the death of Philip IV., (t 1665,) SPAni8eems to bave been 
in a passive, rather thaD an active state, under Charles II., (t 1700,) a 
minor who never became of age, though it still continued to be the aim 
of French conquests in its Netherlands. But although the causes or 
the debility of Spaio are to be attributed in part to the weakn ... of the 
government and its mistake8, (see p. 78,) they lay yet more in the 
constitution and the manners. In a kingdom, where the higb offices of 
government are but benefices, purchased for three or four years, where 
the landed property is vested almost entirely in the hands of the nohl· 
lity and clergy, a kingdom, where, from the want of circulation, DO 
capital is accumulated, and where wealth consists in 8ilver plate, • 
general impoverisbment must ensue in the midst of riches. What an 
entire stagnation must then take place, when in seasons of war the trea
sures of America failed.to be received! 

LeUr .. de f Espagne (par MD. D'AULNOI). Paris, 16M2; and
Relation de la Cour de &pagne. Paris, 1687. Incontestably the 

most lively de&'ription of the miserable condition of the country. 
2. ENGLAND, given up to foreign influence under the government of 

the unworthy Charles II., and (since Clarendon's fall, 1667) of hi. 
venal. minister, was destitute of any stable character; 'because there W88 

a perpetual contradiction between the maxims of the Stuarts and thoee 
of the D;lajority of the nation, <which necessarily terminated in a catas
trophe, such as the revolution on688, wbich hurled Jamea ll. frem the 
throne, and raised to it William ill. 

3. Tbe republic of the {;" NITED N ETlIEBLAND8, powerful on the ocean, 
was 80 much the weaker on Ian~ since the interest of the now prevail
ing party of the states, under the grand pensionary of Holland, Jean 
de Wit, 1653-1672, required the weakening of the land force. Great 
as a statesman, that is, as far as diplomacy could make him so, De Wit 
was obliged to find by e .. perienoe, that continual negotiating hasteDa 
rather than averts & catastrophe. 

4. AusTRIA, under Leopold I., was, dnriDg its ()peratiOD8 in HUD

gary, too much occupied with itself and the Turn, to be able ever to 
use its full power against France. But what an inequality was pro .. 
duced by the personal di'fference between the monarcw. I-what an in .. 
equality, by the talent. of their ministen and generals! And what 
could not be effected by means of the secret inlluenoo of the Jeauil8, in 
whose bands Leopold Willi; for the Jeouits were also ~ conf"""" ... · at 
the French court ? . 

S. Under the political relations of tbis period, the GErurAN EHPnut 
could not conceal its weakn ... ; and its subsequent history demon
otraleo, that Louis XIV. bad discovered but too 1OOIl,. what force and 
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policy might here accomplish. Bat the new roll of the empire in 1681. 
though it could not remove the actual deficiencies in its military eoa
stUution, proved that the nation would not remAin behind the age; and 
the weight thrown into the hBlance of politics by the great elector, 
sbowed what even individual states of the empire were competent Ie 
effect. 

J. Public C",,/e.t. i,. EHrope from 1661 /0 1700. 

Besides the general work. on the history of Franee and the Nether
lands, there belong here : 

IrIS",ire de la ~ie ./ d" rq,nt: de LtnM XIV., pnbliee par M. BauZOlf 
DE LA MARTlNIERE. ala Haye, 1740,5 vols. 4to. This work is valu
able, as it is not written in the court tone. 

Hutoir. d. reg,.. de LtnM XIV., par M. RuoIlLIZl'. 1746, 9 yol& 
12n10. The anthor was a Jesuit. 

Of menwirs : t 

Mbtwirea Ir~ et malrwctimu de LottU XIV, pot'r" .v...,.A;j.. 
""" .flu, in the (E".,... de Lt1uU XIV, Paris, 1 BOO, 6 vola. Esp<i
cially the two first volumes. 

(E1t~r .. de Louis D. de St. su.-. Paris, 1791, 13 vola. Svo. A 
lively delineation of the prineipal personagea, Trom personal oboervotioi>. 

1. There was no room in the existing political system of 
Europe for the plans of conquest formed by Louis XIV. 
They had reference to countries, with the fate of which the 
fate of the whole was intimately connected; and in case of 
success they would at the same time have overthrown their 
political principles. Frustrated in their principal aim, they 
served only to consolidate the existing order of things. 

2. The commercial spirit, now excited in France by the 
government, acted no less strongly on the rest of Europe 
than the spirit of conquest. The genius of one mJln created 
for this empire, not only well-arranged finances, but also . 
manufactures, commerce, colonies, ports, canals. and a 
powerful navy; all this surrounded by the splendour of 
high scientific, AOcial, and military refinement. But the 
manner in which Colbert raised France to the rank of one 
of the first commercial powers, established the future influ
ence of the mercantile system on general practical politics. 

Fraoce was placed in an entirely new political situation, by ita colo
niaq, its monopolizing commercial companies, its treaties of commerce, 
and especiaUy by the new tarift'. of 1664 and 1667, regulated altogether 
according to the maxims of the mercantile system. Colbert's manufac
tures flourished, because the condition of society was ripe for th6lD i his 
foreign commercial projects, modelled after the example of Holland. 
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('ould hardly flourish, because France neither was nor could beoome 
like Holland. 

Ta6leau du ministere de Colbert. Ii Amsterdam, 1774. 
Eloge p<Jlitique de CollJert, par M. I'ELIS5ERY. It Lausanne, 1775. 

Neither of the two exhausts the subject. 
3. The commercial regulations of the English and Dutch 

contributed no less on the other side towards fomenting 
mutual jealousy. What else could have resulted from the 

confirmed and renewed Navigation Act of the 
,.... form~r, the great commercial companies of the lat-

ter, and from the mutual exertions of all to supplant one an
other, or to spoil the market by excessive duties. 

Mfmoires de J. ile Wit, traduits de I'Hollandbis. Ratisbon, 1709, 
12mo. An instructive exposition of the interests of the republic, with 
respect to politics and commerce; and generally of the political pro&
peets at that time. 

4. Besides this newly-awakened commercial policy, an 
effect more speedy and more powerful was produced by the 
ambition and plans of conquest of Louis XIV., supported 

,... by Louvois. The contest respecting precedence 
..... with Spain, the disputes with Rome respecting mat-

ters of police, however insignificant in themselves, were 
made very important by the claims to be in every thing the 
first. Could this be reconciled with the previously existing 
relations between free states? 

5. But the favourite idea of Louis XIV., as it had pre
viously been that of Richelieu, was the conquest of the 
Spanish Netherlands, or Belgium. What could be more 
inviting? The accomplishment would have established the 
sovereignty of France in Europe. The freedom of the re
public and of the German empire must have fullen of them
selves; and Spain would ultimately have been obliged to 
submit. The preparation, in the mean time, involved Louis 
XIV. in a series of negotiations, and at the same time in 
closer connexions with the republic of the United Nether
lands, which soon, however, became burdensome to him, as 
they disturbed his more important relations with England, 

which had already procured for him the acquisi-
..... tion of Dunkirk. 
Negotiations were oommenced between the grand pensionary De Wit 

and the Marquis d'Estrades, at the Hague, in order to retard, or at least 
to modify the project. A treaty of COmmerce and alliance was conw 
cll1ded witb tbe republic on the 27th of April, 1662. 
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Lettr", M;m.oires, et Negociatimu de M. Ie C!omu iF E.tradu. Lon .. 
dres, 1745, T. i.-ix.. The true school for the formation of diplomatis\e. 

Brieven van de Wit, Arnst. 1725, 6 vola. The )earling 80arce (or 
the historical details. 

6. Meanwhile war broke out between England and- the 
republic, occasioned partly by commercial jealousy, partly 
by the personal hatred of Charles II. towards Holland. Al
though France and Denmark were the allies of the Dutch, 
the war was in reality carried on between the parties them
selves only on the ocean, though with great obstinacy. The 
peace of Breda, by which the war was terminated, gave. 
neither of the two maritime powers a decided superiority. 

Hostilities were commenced on the coasts of Guinea as early 88 1664. 
War was declared, :March, 1665. Naval battles were fought, June 21, 
1665, June 11, 14, and Aug. 4, 1666. France took an inefficient part., 
Jan. 26, 1666. The weakne .. of the Dutch on land was strikingly dis
played in the contemporary war with tbe bishop of Munster, 1665. 
Peace was made at Breda, (after Ruyter had sailed up tbe Thames, 
June, 1667,) July 31, 1667. !. Between England and Franee. The 
islands St. Christopher, Antigua, and Monserrat were restored to 
England, and Acadia to France. 2. Between England and Holland, on 
the principle of tbe Uti pouUhti&. In aecordance with this, England 
retained New Belgium, (N.w York and New Jersey,) Holland retained 
Surinam. The Navigation Act W88 modified in favoor of HolIand, with 
.... pect to the navigation of the Rhine. 

7. However, even before the conclusion of the peace of 
Breda, Louis XIV. had taken up arms to enforce his alleged 
claims to the Spanish· Netherlands, founded principally on 
the jus devolutionis, after the death of his father-in-law, 
Philip IV. king of Spain. Such a violation of the just right 
of possession was certainly an offence, not against Spain 
merely, but a,.,O'lIinst all Europe. There were statesmen who 
were aware of this; and Sir William Temple formed at the 
Hague, with De Wit, and afterwanls with Dobna, the triple 
alliance between England, Holland, and Sweden. 

The negotiation and the conclusion of the triple alliance, Jan. 23, 
1668, consisting of a preliminary defensive league, and a further agree .. 
ment or an armed mediation between Frn.nce and Spain, for the liberty 
of Europe, is one of the noblest spectacles of modern history. Thus no
bly do great statesmen feel, and thus openly and boldly do they act. 

SIR WILLIAM TEMPLE; Biographie von Heinrich Ludm. Gottingen, 
UoJOB. Deri"'ed mostly from SIR WILLlAll'S own account in his utten, 
(Works, vol. ii.,) and worthy of that great mao. 

S. Under these circumstances Louis xiv. considered it 
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judicious to conclude the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle. But 
why did not the allies perfect their work, and leave the con
queror no portion of his booty? The maintenance of the 
sanctity of rightful possession can never be bought too 
dearly, in a system of states. But they were obliged to 
make haste, and the chief object was attained. 

Peace was made at Aix-la-CbapeUe, May 2, 1668. Franee retained 
twelve fortresses.on the frontiers of the Netherlands, among which were 
Douai, Tournay, and Ryssel. The war between Portugal and Spain, 
(see p. 104) was also terminated by 9. peace with the latter country, 
Jan. IS.-Spain retained Ceuta only. 

9. Even after the restoration of peace, the political rela
tions remained essentially changed. The conqueror was, or 
at least seemed to be, restrained by an alliance. What was 
not afterwards expected of alliances? On the other hand, 
France maintained a large army, equipped even in peace. 
Her relations with the republic were severed, and of all 
others they were apparently the most difficult to form anew, 
because the pride of the king was mortified, and defenceless 
Spain had shown all its weakness. 

10. What else could arise from these incongruities, in
creased yet more by commercial disputes, but a project of 
revenge on the republic? with the downfal of which, it was 
likewise hoped, as if such. a thing were possible, to gain by 
conquest her commerce and industry. But the more it was 
felt that such an attrmpt must raise a mighty "form, 80 

much the more active was French policy in its endeavours 
to avert it. 

The commercial disputes had their origin in the prohibition of the 
importation of Dutch goods, or the high duties laid on them by the aug
mented tariff of 1664, which the Dutch retaliated, 1671, by similar 
duties on French wines.-Thus the mercantile system, now in its de
velopment, afforded at least a pretext for ruinous wars. 

II. To produce a dissolution of the renewed tri-
''''''. pIe alliance, wa .. tbe fil'8t object of French policy. 

And how could it fail of success, since this combination, the 
work of the ministers, had never seriously occupied the at
tention of Charles II., and to Sweden was a mere financial 
speculation ?-But that it should not merely be dissolved, 
that it should, on the other hand, be converted into an alli-
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nnce with France, was certainly more than could have been 
expected. . 

A secret alliance was formed between England and France by the 
Cabal ministry, not merely to produce the fall of the repu bli~ but also 
of the British constitution; and, in consideration of subsidies, as usual, 
an alliance was soon after made with Sweden, April 14, 1672, nominally 
only for prol€ction.-Sir William Temple, baving been deceived by the 
king, retired into private life. 

12. But it was principally the negotiations, which pre
ceded this peace, that established tbe inBu nce of Louis in 
the German empire. Negotiations were made with every 
one; and who, the great electors alone excepted, could re
sist the proposals of neutrality, subsidies, and marriage! 
Cologne and Munster actually became allies. Austria and 
Spain were silenced; while the duke of Lorrain, as the 
friend of the latter, was expelled from the country. IfIO. 

But can tbis seem strange, wben De Wit himself 
could be deluded? That high-minded man, like so many 
ministers, viewed his state through a magnifying medium. . 

13. Policy appeared therefore to have prepared every 
thing with unexampled care, tbough to a senseless purpose. 
And, nevertheless, how fulsely bad it reckoned! When the 
storm of annihilation burst forth, the republic did not sink; 
but by the fall of De Wit, Louis himself was instrumental in 
raising up, in the person of William III., tbe man who sub
sequently stood in opposition to him, as the first Prince of 
Orange bad done to Philip II. But if the latter fought only 
for the freedom of bis country, William III. contended,
equally unwearied, and with equally varying success, in the 
cabinet as on the field of battle,-for the liberty of Europe. 
And he maintained it. 

An attack was made on the republic by water and by land, in May, 
1672. A naval battle was fought at Solbay, June 7, and a laoding was 
frustrated, .July 15. But great advances were made on land in con· 
!JexioD with Cologne and Munster; and four provinces were conquered 
m J uoe and J uiy.-Amsterdam was preserved by putting the country 
under :vater.-A revolution took place at the Hague; the brother of 
De WIt was murdered, Aug. 20. William III. was made hereditary 
stadtholder in five provinces. 

lI;'w;re tk w vic et d< /a mort tIn d ..... iUruttw freru C~k e/ 
Jean de Wit. it Utrecht, 1709,2 vol •. 12mo. ' 

14. The actual progress of France created, moreover, an 
enllrely dltfurent sensation in Europe, from what mere diplo-
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macy could have done. All were filled with consternation 
at the imminent overthrow of a state like the republic. She 
soon found allies in Austria, Spain, Germany, and Branden
burg; while France lost those tbat it previously had, and 
not without trouble induced Sweden to take an active part, 
in order to employ Brandenbnrg and the empire. Thus 
unoffending countries had to suffer in a foreign cause; but 
the republic was saved, as soon 8S the war was removed from 
her boundari·es. 'Vithout the loss of a foot of territory, 
she eventually withdrew from the contest; but the cost of 
affording satisfaction fell upon the weaker of her allies; as 
the superiority·of the French generals held victory, as it 
were, in chains. 

An alliance was formed between the republic, the emperor, Spain, 
and the duke of Lorrain, Aug. 30, 1673. The German empire eD
gaged in the quarre~ March 31, 1674. The elector of Brandenburg, 
who had previoullly been compelled to conclude a separate peace at 
Vo.~m, June 6, 1673, renewed his alliance, and Denmark joined, July, 
1674.-AJready, in 1673, the war was transferred to the rpgions of tbe 
Rhine. The French conquered Mastricbt, July 1. A disembarkation 
was prevented by three naval battlC's, on the ith and 14th of June, and 
the 21st of August. On the (lther hand, a separate peace was made 
by England, Feb. 19, 1674, demanded by the voice of the nation. The 
Spanish Netherlands and Upper Rhine were subsequently the principal 
thcf\tre of combat. In the former were Conde and Orange j and a 
bloody but indecisive battle occurred at SenetTe, Aug.n.-In the latter 
were Turenne and Bournonville, Ilt 18.'lt joined by the elector of Bran
dcnburg. Battles were fought at SiDsheirn, June 16, at Ensisheim, 
Oct. 4, and a sudden attack was made at Mulhausen, in Alssce, Dec.· 
29. Turenne was always superior.-The Swedets invaded Dranden
burg in 1675, but were defeated at Fehrbellin, June 28. Denmark 
and the empire declare war against them. Turenne and MontucucuH 
met on the Upper Rhine. The former died at Sasbach, July 27. But 
with the master of higher tactics, his school did not perish. In 1676 
and 1677, Luxemburg and Orange were in the Netherlands. A battle 
was fought at :Mont Cassel, April 11. The superiority of the former 
opened to Louis, in 1678, the way to the frontiers of Holland. ' 

15. During tbe war, all sight had been lost of the ori
ginal object, the annihilation of the republic. But the 
question was rendered so much the more complicate by the 
participation of so many powers. After a useless attempt 

1m. to bring about a peace at Cologne, Nimwegen was 
finally fixed upon as the place for the meeting of a 

general congress. The manifold claims, the form of the 
negotiations, the intermediate events of the war, which pro-
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ceeded in the mean while, no less than the disputed points 
of ceremonial, gave reason to expect long and perhaps use
less negotiations; but did not all these forms, not excepting 
the contests respecting rank, spnng from the nature of a 
free political system, where each member felt its own inde
pendence, and mere physical superiority dared not dictate 
laws ?-The proceedings were, at least, successful, heing 
promoted by the zealous love of peace on the part of the 
states of Hollaud, and the apparently threatening position 
wBhicFh Enghlandltook by andallhiance wbi~h ~ollanbd. lul,,,,, I"". 

ut rene po ICY severe t e com mahon, y 
inducing the republic to make a separate peace, notwith-. 
standing the resistance of the hereditary stadtholder. 

The congress .t Nimwegen had heen B1owl;- convening since 16<6, . 
and was opened in 1677. From the nature of things, a aeries of ~ , 
ties of peace ensued. 

I. Peace hetween Fran .. and the republic, Aug. 10, 1678. Com
plete restitution was made,. in consideration of a promise of neutrality. 
-Of greater conseqnence to the Dntch than the treaty of peace, w .. the 
commercial treaty, concluded at the same time. The old commercial 
relations were restored. 

2. Peace between France and Spain, Sept. 17, 1678. France retains 
a. Franche Comte; h. twelve fortresses on the frontiers of the Nether· 
lands, with their territory; including V aleneiennes, Cond~ CaDthrais, 
Ypres, etc. 

3. Peace hetween Fran .. and theempel'\lr and empire, Feb. 5,1679. 
a. France retains Freiburg, in lieu of the right of holding a garrison in 
Philipsburg. (See p. 101.) h. To the duke of Lorrain a very imper
feet restitution was made, which he refused to accept. 

16. More difficulties were caused by the treaty of peace 
between Sweden, now deprivoo of its provinces, and Bran
denburg and Denmark; for Louis made it a point of honour 
not to desert his ally. Peace was concluded by . 
France and Sweden, with Brandenburg at St. I .......... 

Germain, and soon after with Denmark. To \!ot>LL 

the latter, full restitution was made; to the former, one 
almost complete. The treaties between, Sweden and tbe 
other allies contained nothing remarkable. 

The principal ambassadors to the congress at Nimwegen were: from 
France, the Counts d'Estrades, Avaux, (nephew of the ambassador to . 
Munster, ... p. 100,) and Colbert-Croi .. y. From Holland, van lIe
verning, van Haren, Boreel. From Austria, the bisbop of Gurk and 
Count Kinsky. From Spsin, the Marquis de los Balba.so.s, Count Fuente, 
etc. A. mediators; from England: Temple, Hyde, JenlUnB; from the 
Pope, Bevilacqua. 
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Ack. et ..mw;ru des nigociaiU»u de la paiz de N~. It Amsterd. 
1680, tom. i.-iv., 12mo.-A eoUection of documents. 

ST. DIDIER, Histoire de La paix de Nim'f!U". Paris, 1697,81'0. Tho 
author was secretary to the em bassy of Count A vaux-. 

Hi&toire de traites de paix de J.Vimegue. 1754, tom. i. ii. 
The memoirs of Lord Temple, both the older, from 1672 to 1679, and 

the latter, from 1679 to 1681, are replete with infOro:lation for this 
period. 

17. The concessions that France acquired by the treaties 
of peace, were by no means very dangerous for Europe, 
though the possession of the fortresses opened to it a door 
for perpetual invasions of the Netherlands. The greatest 
dangers arose from the manDer in· which the pesce had been 
accomplished. France had not only sustained with success 
the combat with half of Europe; she had also severed the 
combination formed against herself; and when is the power
ful more powerful than at such a moment? The disorder 
which prevailed in the public relations, and seemed to ren
der a new combination impossible for a long time---and no 
individual state dared any longer to dery- the preponderance 
of France-gave Louis time to reap all the advantages of 
his policy. 'Vhether the projects that now appeared were 
a consequence of the peace, or whether the peace was 8 

consequence of those projects, Europe had never before 
witnessed such encroachments on the sanctity of the rights 
of property as she now beheld.-Was the Prince of Orange 
wrong, in opposing, to the last, the conclusion of the separ
ate peace ? Was it the interest of the house of Orange alone, 
or was it the interest of all Europe? . 

The changea in the French ad.ministration of foreign aJfa.irs had an 
important influence on polities. The intriguing and luxurious Lyonne 
(oince 1663) was followed, in 1671, by the reasonable and upright Pom
ponne, who was dismissed in 1679. His successor, the rough and vio
lent Colhert-Croiasy, (brother of the minister of Hnan_ and father of 
Colbert-Torey, his 8ucces .. -'.or,) till 1696, accorded too well with the 
wild Louvois, to leave any thing to be hoped for but the worst. • • 

18.. Acts of violence were committed in Alsace, imme
diatelyafter the peace; reunions (so called) were made of 
the countries of the German empire, (as dependencies of the 
new concessions,) imd soon after, open violence was used 
against the Spanish Netherlands. It seemed clear that the 
Upper Rhine was to constitute the boundary of France. 
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The chambers of the reunioDs were erected at Metz, Brisae, aDd 
Besan~on, in 1680. 'Vas not the form more irritating than the reality? 
_Possession was taken of Strasburg and Casale, Sept. 30, 1681, the 
keys of Upper Germany and Lombardy, io ooe day.-The Spanish 
Netherlands were· invaded in 1683.-Luxemburg was (;()nqucred and 
Tre\'e.'i subdued, June, 1684. Lorrain 8tm continued to be occupied by 
the Frt!Dc.h; and Genoa, w hieh had become. the friend of Spain, wu 
obliged to find, by experieoce, what id ... Louis entertained of tb. law. 
of natioDs. 

19. Loud remonstrances were not wanting in Europe; 
but the political relatious of almost all the principal states, 
tbe weakness of Spain and the empire, the partiality of 
Charles II., the desire for peace entertained by the party of 
the states in Holland, which Louis managed by means of 
his ambassadors, and above all, the distress of Austria from 
the Turkish war, (see below,) appeared to destroy every 
bope of future resistance. Nevertheless, the unwearied ac
tivity of the Prince of Orange produced an alliance be
tween the four leading states. But how careful were they 
to make it only defensive. Thus Louis advanced from con
quest to conquest, always offering peace; e'l,d could still 
speak of generosity, when in the truce of twenty years he 
retained the greater part of his booty. 

A defensive al1iance was made at the Hague, Feb. 6, 1683, between 
the emperor, Spain, Sweden, and the republic, preceded by particular 
oontracts, for the maintenance of the peace of Munster and Nimwegen. 
But it WBB the interpretation of this peace which was contested. A 
truce was finally agreed upon for twenty years, Aug. 15, 1684, partly 
with the emperor and empire, with the retaining on the part of France, 
of Strasburg and the reunions which dated from before the Ist of 
August, 1581, partly with Spain, with the reta.ining of Luxemburg, 
and the conquests made before the 26th of AuguF-t, 1683. 

Nigociatitnu de M. Ie Comie d' Avau.r en Hollande Mpuu 1679-
1688. Paris, ]751. T. i.-vi., 12mo. He was French ambassador at 
tbe Hague. 

J. V. LUCRE.INl Jr .. I4ria ... ", ... i temporillibri XIV. Rom." 1779, 
3 vola. 4to. 

20. But was it possible for a truce tbus purchased, to • 
defer the war for so long a period, as that for which it was 
formed? Was any barrier opposed to the devastations of 
the stream? Nothing could effect an alteration, but the ex
baustion, with which tbe preponderating state purchased its 
supenorlty, and perhaps the change of very important per
sonages. But in such a state, exhaustion must proceed 
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very far in the interior, before it becomes externally visible; 
and although Colbert died, yet Louvois lived; one, 

1013. to whom war was an absolute necessity. 
21. Notwithstanding the temporary preservation of the 

peace, the materials of a new war were very naturally ac
cumulated, by a series of single occurrences, which however 
heterogeneous in other respects, contributed to aggravate 
the animosity against the too overwhelming power of 
France; but the elements of combustion were spread so 
abundantly and so extensively, that should a war break out, 
it could hardly fail to become general. The new contests 
with the Pope, the altercation respecting the succession to 
the palatinate, and the quarrels about the election of bishop 
at Cologne, all concurred to produce this effect. And the 

,.... persecution of the Huguenots, which was long ago 
organized, and which terminated in their banish

ment by the revocation of the edict of Nantes, must have 
contributed so much the more to involve Louis in continual 
difficulties with the Protestant powers, because such scenes 
were no longer common in Europe. And in addition, 
tbere were still perpetual petty altercations between France 
and tbe republic, on account of tariffs and prohibitions. 

Disputes arose, in 1673, with Pope Innocent XI., respecting the re
gale; and led, in 1682, to the ('onvocation of R national council, which 
by its four articles determined the relations with &me, or the rights of 
the Gallican church; and in J 682 respecting the absurd freedom of 
quarters.-The altercation respecting the succession to the palatinate 
had its origin in the attempt of Louis, after the extinction of the pala
tine Simmerian male linc with the elector Charles, in 1685, tv a.."sert 
the claims of his sister, the duchess of Orleans, to the allodial succession, 
and also to the greater portion of the country.-QuRrrels arose about 
the eplscopal election at Cologne in J 688 ; Louis supported his client, 
the bishop of .Furstenberg (If Strasburg\ in opposition to John Clement, 
prince of Bavaria, who, though chosen by.the minority of the chapter, 
was nevertheless confirmed by the Pope. 

• 22. Wbile all thus felt themselves injured, and were ap-
prebensive for tbeniselves, it was more easy for the Prince 
of Orange to negotiate a new league, for maintaining tbe 
truce, wbicb was concluded at Augsburg. As Louis con
sidered it to be formed against himself, the immediate break
ing out of a great war hardly appeared any longer doubtful; 
and tbough tbe embarrassment of Louyois precipitated tbe 
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eruption, this was only what must have taken place at a 
somewhat later period. 

The league of Augsburg WAS concluded July 29, 161l6, between tbe 
emperor, Spain, Sweden, the elector of Bavaria., the Suabian, Bavarian, 
and Franconian circles, and some German prim'es. As the breach was 
already 'wide enough,. the choice of ejector of Cologne (see above) brought 
the matter to a crisis. War was declared against the emperor and em .. 
pi .... , Sept, 24, 168B. 

23. But scarcely had the war broken out, when an event 
occurred, that alone would have rendered war inevitable; 
the revolution in England, which raised William 
III. to the throne of his futher-in-Iaw. The re

Jan., 161$. 

ception given by Louis to James II. as a friend and a king, 
was a virtual declaration of hostilities. 

24. Thus there was kindled in Europe a new war, the 
extent of which was as uncertain as its duration, In three 
months there was no longer a neutral state in the west of 
Europe; and Louvois took the best care tl) spread the flames 
most widely. 

The declaration against the emperor and empire was followed by one 
against the Pope, 8B a secular prince; against the republic, Nov. 6, 
1688; against Spain, April 15, 1689. War on France was declared 
by England, May Ii. A grand alliance was formed at Vienna, :May 
12, 1689, to which the duke of Savoy also, forced by Louvois, acceded, 
June, 1690. Denmark promised auxiliaries to England. 

25. It seemed inevitable, that tbe fearful nine years' con
test, (remarkable also for new interdictions laid upon com
merce,) in tbe Netherlands, in the Rhine lands, in Italy, 
in Ireland, and on the Spanish frontiers, and moreover on 
the ocean and Mediterranean, would terminate either in the 
subjection, or the most decisive triumph of France., And 
yet neither was the case. The superiority of the French 
generals, the unconquered Luxemberg, and the modest Ca
tinat, still continued; but the progressive exhaustion of the 
interior became too apparent' abroad, and Colbert had 
fomled no pupils like Turenne. • 

Were not the horrible devastations of the palatinate, in 1688 and 
1689) with fire and sword, by Louvois (t1691) in order to protect the 
frontiers, proofs of the consciousness of internal weakness? The French 
could never penetrftte much beyond the Rhine, especially as they were 
opposed, after 1693, by the bold Louis, prince of Baden.-The principal 
theatre of the war was in the Netherland8, where Luxemberg gained & 

victory at Fleurus, July I, 1690; one at Steenk.rke, August 3, 1692; 
L 
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and at Neerwinden, July 29, 1693, the two latter over William ill., 
and took Namur Bnd several fortresses. Yet the Prince of Orange, 
often defeated hut n.;:ver v!l.nquished, stood his ground; and what 
Luxemberg (t Jan., 1695) could not effect, how oould his successor 
ViUeroy accomplish ? __ In Italy, a battle was fought between Catinat 
and Victor Amadeus II. of Savoy. Carinat obtained a victory at 
Stafarda, Aug. 18, 1690, and subdued Savoy,and a part of Piedmont 
in 1691. A battle was gained at Marsaglia, Oct. 4, 1603, when secret 
negotiations were commenced between the duke and France.-The war 
on the bcHJDdari~ of Catalonia was for a long time a matter of seoomlary 
importance, but rerminated, 1697, in the conquest of BarceloD8.-Tbe 
naval war, successfully be-gUD by Frnoce, by Tourville's victory at 
Dieppe, July 10, 1690, was connected with the project of a landing in 
England and Ireland, in favour of James II. The latter, executed iu· 
deed by Fraot-e, but badly sustained, was frustrated by the victory of 
William ill. on the river Boyne, July 1, 1690; the former wns frus· 
trated by the naval victory of the British at La Hogue, May 29, 1692, 
the result of which insured to them the superiority.-The war reached 
also the East and West Indies. Cartbsgena in South America was 
eonquered, May 5, 1697.-A strict embargo had been imposed by 
England from the commenC'ement of the war; (the interdiction pre
viously laid on all commerce with I"rance, by an act of parliament, 1678, 
ha\o.-jng been invoked by James II.;) for not only was the contraband 
trade, 8.8 usual, forbidden, but all eommerce with France, either by 
natives or foreigners, Aug. 22, 1689. Scarcely, however, were an1. 
foreigners to be found who were neutral. . 

26. It was to be expected, that, in this war also, tbe 
separation of the grand confederacy would be the aim of 
French policy. It was hoped at least to gain the duke of 
Savoy, and secret negotiations were begun in 1694, tbat 
finally led to a treaty, by which France attained its object. 

By the treaty at Tnrin: I. The duke recovered all hi. territories and 
Pignerol itself, though much curtailed. 2. Hi. daughter was espoused 
to the eldest grandson of Louis, the Due de BourgogDe. S. He pro
noised to effect with Spain and Austria the neutrality of Italy, whieh 
was dQJ1e by the treaty of Vigevano, Oct .. 7. 

27. Though this separation was of great moment, yet the 
acknowledging of. William III. and tbe requisitions of 
Austria, placed great obstacles in the way of a pacification. 
But it was promoted on tbe side of France by the projects 
on tbe Spanish monarchy, (the preparations for which, pus" 
sible only in peace, could be no longer protracted,) Rnd on 
the otber side by distrust among the allies. A congress, 
which was convened at tbe castle near Ryswick in Holland, 
prosecuted tbe negotiations under Swedisb mediation; and 

! I 
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Louis attained bis object tbe sooner by creating new di
visions among tbe confederates, 

The congreeo was opened at Ryswick, May 9, 1697 .. A preliminary 
agreement was made with the maritime powers; Rnd after the expira
tion of the period of time assigned to the emperor and empire, peace 
was concluded between tbem and Spain, Sept. 20, in which the em
peror and empire were 800n forced to acquiesce, Oct. 30. 

a. Peace between France and England. 1. William ill. was ~
knowledged. 2. Conqu .... were mutually reswred. 

h. Peace between France and Holland, on condition of mutual resti
tution; and a commercial treaty. 

c. Peace between France and Spain. All conquests and annexations 
in Catalonia. and the Low Countries were restored, with the exception 
of some villages as adjusting the boundary.-Without llJly especial con
cession, Franee retwoed the a1nJady ooeupied part of St. Domingo. (See 
below.) . 

d. Peace with the emperor and empire. I. France retained all the 
annexations in Alsace; and also Str83burg. 2. All otbers, except 
those of Alsa.ce, were restored (yet according to an inserted clause, the 
Catholic religion was to remain in statu quo). 3. The quarrel respecting 
the palatine succession was to be decided by arbiters. 4. Full restitu
tion was made to the duke of Lorrain. 

The principal ambassadors were: from Franee, Calli_res, d. Harlay; 
from Engla.nd, the earl of Pembroke, Lord Lexington, etc.; from Hol
land, A. Heinsiue, J. Boreel, etc.; from the emperor, Count Kaunitz, 
Stratman, von Saltern; from Spain, Don Quiros; from Sweden, 8S 

mediators, Count Bontle, von Lilienroth. 
Actea, mimoires, et negociatiom de la paiz fk Ryftltic, par AD. MOET

JENR. T. i.-v. Ii I. Haye, 1707. 
Mimaires politiqtus pour ~r a la paifaite inulligence de la paiZ 

tk Ryswic, par DU MONT, 1699, T. i.-iv. contain a. diplomatic history 
of the disputes of the s!.lltes since tbe WestpbaJian peace, but go only 
to 1676. 

28. Altbough by this tedious war, the wisb of tbe allies, 
to restore tbings to the stand ing of tbe peace of Nimwegen, 
or if possible of Westpbalia and the Pyrenees, was by no 
means perfectly satisfied, yet the principal object was at
tained; tbe mutual freedom and independence of tbe states 
was maintained and secured. The wars prosecuted for this 
end, and terminated by tbree sucb treaties of peace, bad 
made the importance of tbe political balance of power to be 
so strongly felt, tbat there was no danger of its being soon 
lost in practice. 

29. In close connexion witb tbis, as a result of the war, 
stood the adjustment of the British continental policy in ita 
leading; forms. It proceeded from the rivalship with France, 

L 2 

) 
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which, originating in the commercial jealousy existing be. 
tween the nations, was permanently rooted hy \Villiam III. 
Too weak to resist France on land, it attached itself to Aus
tria, the second power of the continent, and very naturally 
to the house of Hapsburg, so long as it ruled in Spain. 
The close connexion with the Netherlands was 8 conse
quence of William IlL's accession to the throne; in Italy 
it had just learned to appreciate the importance of the Duke 
of Savoy, and in the German empire it could hardly want 
single allies. 

30. But while those wars shook the west of Europe, 
storms no less violent raged in tbe east. Tbe danger from 
the Turks was never so threatening to Germany as during 
tbis period, wben it seemed inevitable that the fate of Vienna 
would decide that of the empire. The contests respecting 
Transylvania, and the tyranny of tbe Austrians in Hungary, 
did not leave the Turks without adherents; and though in 
regular battles they had to bend to German tactics, there 
were found some leaders who understood what might be 
effected by great masses of light troops, animated by nu
tional pride und religious hatred. Those wars had no small 
influence on the contests of western Europe. Louis XIV., 
in policy as in private life, never untrue to decorum, was 
not indeed the formal coadjutor of the enemy of Christen
dom; on the contrary, he sent an auxiliary force against it; 
but his ambassadors were not for tbis reason the less active 
in Constantinople, or his diplomatists in Hungary. 

War was already, 1661-1664, stirred up in Transylvania, by the 
contested election between Prince Kemeny, supported by Austria, and 
Michael Abafli, who was favoured by the Porte. The fortress of Gros8a 

wardein was taken 1661, and NeuhauseI1662. Imminent danger finally 
induced the empire, and even France, to afford assistance to the em· 
peror. Montecuculi obtainerl a victory oVer Achmet Kiuprili, at St.. 
Gotthard on the Raab, July 22, 1664; but in the truce of twenty years, 
Aug. 22, the Turks remained in possession of Neubausel and Gross· 
wardein. 

31. The second war was much more lasting and import
ant, which began under French influence, before the lapse 
of the truce, and was terminated at the close of the century 
by the peace of Carlowitz. How much were the contem
porary undertakings of Louis XIV. favoured by it! But 
though, at its commencement, the siege of Vienna menaced 
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"the freedom of Germany, yet ... the dominion of Austria 
was established by it in Hungary, Gennany was in future 
secured from the attacks of the Turks. By the participa
tion of Poland and Russia, the war was extended to the 
north of Europe. (See below.) 

The truce of twenty years was broken by the as.si8tance afforded to 
Count Tekeli in Hungary, 1682. Austria was invaded, and Vienna in
,,·ested, July 22, 1683. The city was relieved by the combined German 
and Polish army, under the Duke Charles of Lorrain, and John So
biesky, Sept. 12. The German princes subsequently took. 8 more de
cided part, and Veni~ acceded, 1684. Hungary continued to be the 
theatre of the war. Neuhausel was conquered, Aug. 19, 1685, and 
Of en by the Germans, Aug. 2, 1686. The Turks were defeated at 
Mohacz, Aug. 7, and Slavonia was lost, 1687. Venice makes conquests 
in Dalmatia, the Morea, and Attica. The vizier Kiuprili Mustapha, 
(since 1690,) shortly after demonstrated what may be effected in a bar
barous nation by quickening the na.tiona.l spirit. Nissa was conquered, 
and Bdgrade (Oct.); but in the battle of Salankemen. Aug. 19, 1691, 
the hero fell without finding a worthy successor. In the field the con· 
test began to languish, while the contest of French and British diplo
macy at Constantinople was proportionably active. But the latter 
impeded the peace; and when Mustapha II. placed himself, 1695. at 
tbe head of affairs, the war revived. When, however, Prince Eugene 
acquired the chief command, 1697, the war was decided by the battle at 
Zentha (Sept. 11). Pea .. was concluded at Carlowitz, .Jan. 26, 1699. 
1. "'''"jtb Austria, which retaiDed Transylvania., the Porte retaining 
Temeswar. 2. With Venice, which retained the Morea, besides the 
islands St. Mauro and Egina. 3. "'ith Poland and Russia (see below). 

DE LA CROIX, Guerre, de& Tu-rcl attec la P0101'g~, la MOIeOtJie, et Ia. 
Hongri.. a la Haye, 1698, 8vo. 

II. Cursa,.!! view '!I the principal coniemprwary changes i" _I. 
'!Itke leading Siale. '!Ithe West '!I Europe, and '!Itheir re.ults .. 

I. SPAIN AND PORTUGAL. 

1. These two kingdoms, now separated, continued to ex
ist without the renewed independence of Portugal being 
8ufficient to give a new impulse to the national spirit. But 
tbe state of this country was better than that of Spain, 
where all the germs of internal corruption were so fully 
developed, (see p. 134,) that it is difficult to explain even 
the continuance of its political existence. But a great state 
can go a long way in the career of error, before it is over
taken by political death. 
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II. FRANCE. 

2, A reign so splendid as that of Louis XIV. harmonized 
too well with the character of the Jlation, to allow discon
tent, in spite of all oppression, to find a central point of re
sistance. The moderate aggrandizements that were made, 
were purchased at so high a price that they could scarcely 
be regarded-as a gain. French influence, however, increased 
in a far greater degree than French power; and even the 
expulsion of the Huguenots, while at the same time this 
outrage upon humanity was compensated, in some measure, 
by the diffusion of French capital and industry, powerfully 
contributed thereto, by a corresponding diffusion of the 
French langllage and manners. 

3. Yet in the midst of this period of royal unlimited 
power, religious controversy produced a germ, of slow 
growth indeed, but the less easier on that account to be 
exterminated, and which subsequently became of multiplied 
fruitfliiness. Jansenism, as opposed to Jesuitism, was ne
cessarily allied to freedom of thought and a spirit of in
q uiry; and thus aflorded some amends for the immeasur
able injury that France suffered in this respect from the 
expulsion of the Huguenots. The political influence of the 
Jesuits gave it, inevitably, though gradually, a political 
character, and was able to make it, afterwards, the vehicle 
of opposition to the government. 

Jansenism had its origin in the controversy with the Jesuits respect .. 
ing the book of Jan8~n, bishop of Ypres, (t 1640,) AUfl'J&tinu8 8. de 
gratia. By the condemnation of the five positions of Pope Alexander 
VII., 16.56: and the form of the oath required, the contcst became of 
practical importance among tbe-clergy, as early as 1665. It did not,. 
however, acquire any political importance "till the following period. 

III. ENGLAND. 

4. No state experienced internal changes of such mo
ment as England. They fully determined its future cha
racter as a state; and its part as a member of the European 

political system. The revolution which raised 
IGL'I. 

William III. to the throne, that had been vacated 
by his father-in-law, restored harmony between the nation 
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and the government; and was, therefore, productive of in
calculable benefit for the future. The supremacy of the 
Protestant religion and constitutional freedom were tbe 
desire of the people; both were secured to them by the 
present revolution; and formally ratified by the Bill of 
Rights. 

5. But it was not the giving greater stability to forms, 
(generally the ancient ones,) that gave to the British con
stitution its subsequent life. This proceeded from the na
tion itself, from the long struggle of the lower house against 
the projects of the Stuarts, and from the national spirit, which 
was thereby brought into action; even the survival of tbe 
parties of whigs and tories, (for how could all parties have 
disappeared on a sudden 1) was only another symptom of life. 

6. The great advantages of this constitution by no means 
consisted in an equilibrium of powers, effected by artificial 
forms; on the contrary, they lay in the increased practical 
authority of parliament, especially in the lowe,· house, and' 
of the unrestrained intercourse of the monarch with it, by 
means of his organs, the ministers. As mediators between 
king and parliament, the.r weight was necessarily increased ; 
but after the secret was disclosed, that a breach could never 
occur between the two house., the maintenance of a ma
jority in parliament was tbe condition of their efficiency. 
The public opposition secured them from secret cabals; 
though unity among themselves was naturally requisite; 
and for this, provision was made, in the manner of forming 
the ministry. 

7. There could not therefore be, in any of the leading 
states of Europe, so much political life in the nation itself as 
in this country; and certainly not without reason was Great 
Britain, for a century, the object of admiration as the model 
of a constitutional monarchy; though men sought in forms 
for what lay much deeper. The constitution, however, 
unavoidably contained within itself the seeds of corruption. 
These lay in the imperfect state of representation; yet not 
so much in that alone, as in the subsequent abuses of tbe 
elective franchise, by which the ministers endeavoured to 
secure a majority in parliament.-Foreign powers had 
ample cause to use circumspection in their relations with 
England; for 11 change of ministers implied a change of 
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political maxims, and the successors deemed themselves but 
slightly bound by the engagements of their predecessors. 

DE LoUIE sur la Constitution iF Angleterre. Geneve, 177], 8vo. 
ScUHA.LZ, Staatsverfassung vor. Gross Britannien. 1806, 8vo.

Both very valu-ahle works; but neither bMre exhausted the subject. 

1 v. THE UNITED :<ETHERLANDS. 

8. The making of the office of stadt holder here-,."...,... f ditary in fiye proyinces, a work 0 necessity, and 
ultimately the means of preservation, (see p. ) 39,) would 
probably have been attended with results of great conse
quence to the interior, had the new stadtholder possessed 
heirs. But while his activity was turned almost exclusively 
to foreign policy, it was limited at home principally to 
bringing men of his own principles iD~o the states, and 

. placing them in the offices of government. More of a states
man than a soldier, (though he was justly admired as a 
general in misfortune,) William III. formed rather a poli
tical than a military school; and as his spirit survived in 
Heinsius, Fagels, etc., his peculiar maxims of policy, which 
were opposition to France and union with England, con
tinued in operation I!fter his death. 

y. THE GERMAN EMPIRE. 

9. After the settlement of contested politieal relations by 
the peace of Westphalia, we might indeed have expected 
internal quiet as the result; but the elements of diplomacy, 
and even of quarrel, could not be wanting in a body poli
tic, whose internal relations were not only so infinitely 
involved of themselves, but also became even more compli
cated, owing to the distrust of religious parties, which pro-

,.... duced the formation of the Corpus Evangelicorum. 
But such disputes could hardly .be called evils; 

- and while they gave rise to the perpetual diet, the 
whole acquired a gTeater degTee of solidity. The form of 
the ancient diet had its advantages in its time; but after. 
the court manners had changed, it necessarily gTewanti

. qUBted. A perpetual congress therefore arose, simply be· 
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cause it was needed; it was scarcely known how! But for 
that very reason scarcely anyone troubled· himself to in
quire how it might be most suitably organized. 

10. Great changes were produced in the life of the Ger
man princes by the influence of the French court; hnt 
similar changes were also produced in their power, civil 
and military. As Louis XIV. found it conformable to his 
interest to treat the several princes as such, they felt them
selves to be petty powers. An elector of Brandenburg 
threw an important weight into the scale of general politics, 
and the erection of the new electorate for Hanover seemed 
an occurrence of no less universal interest. The individual 
members of the German body politic acquired an increased 
importance, and through them the whole, though not in an 
equal proportion. . . 

11. Consequently this state, though assaulted on two 
sides by powerful conquerors, contrived to maintain itself 
entire, with but few exceptions. The formidable Turkish 
.wars, the school of courage for the Germans, rendered the 
sons of the princes ,generals, and likewise created a com
·mon point of union lor the emperor and the states. Even 
the wars with France contributed to the same end; for not
withstanding the influence of French policy during peace, 
yet in war attachment to the common. country Wlls, on the 
whole, the predominant feeling. 

vr. AUSTtUA AND mE COUNTRtES OF mE EAST. 

12. Great changes were to have been effected 
in the interior of the Austrian monarchy. Po- A_ 
litical unity, especially in the principal country, Hungary, 
was to have been enforced; for this was regarded as the 
sole method of establishing power. The consequence wns 
an almost perpetual revolutionary state of affairs, which, 
joined with the formidable wars in the east and west, might 
have become highly dangerous to the monarchy. But there 
'WlIS not much cause for apprehension on the side of France, 
powerful as it was, so long as the empire, undivided, served 
as a bulwark. 

13. Of much greater danger were the disturb-
ances in Hungary, which were excited by the B.....,. 
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persecutions of the Protestants, and had for their aim the 
establishment of bereditary· and, if possible, of absolute 
power; and were prosecuted with a cruelty which drove 
even patriots to insurrection. Hungary became an heredi
tary monarchy; but the people preserved, on the wbole, the 
rest of their constitution, and witb it their nationality. This 
would have been a great gain, notwitbstanding the defects 
of the constitution, had not the disposition for making the 
necessary reforms been crusbed at tbe same time. 

Great disturbances were created during the truce of twenty yean, 
1664, (see p. 149,) by tbe palatine Wesseleng (t 1670); executions took 
place and a tribunal of terror was erected at Epcries.-The government 
at length appeared willing to adopt milder measures, but Tekeli, who 
had fled, transformed the disturbances into a Turkish war, of the vic
torious termination of ""hich Austria availed itself for establishing the 
hereditary kingdom, Oct" 1687.-But this did not put an end to further 
plans in Vienna.. 

14. One very essential advantage, however, which Aus
tria derived from the disturbances, was the union of Tran
sylvania with Hungary; the last prince Michael Abaffi II. 
having been made a pensioner. This was important, not 
merely on account· of the country itself, but because the 
most dangerous source of Turkish wars was thereby closed. 

The prince Michael Abaffi II. abdicated, in 1699, in ronsequence of 
1ihe peace of Carlowitz.-Tranquillity, however, was ~aaiD interrupted 
by the rebellion of the younger Ro.kotzi, 1703, and his complete sub- . 
jugation was not accomplished till 1711. 

15. The Turkish empire was, during this pe-
T~''''" .. ''re. . od ~ hi· h f G rl ,lOr t east tIme t e terror 0 ermany; 
for even in time of war Hungary was ever after a firm 
bulwark. That empire was usually in a state of anarchy; 
but even in such a state, experience has repeatedly shown, 
how difficult it is to overcome a people, when animated by 
national pride and religious fanaticism. 

16. The changes which practical politics in 
""""" - ..... general underwent, may be gathered from the 
history itself. They now began to be actuated by another 
and a different spirit. Religious interest ceased to be tbe 
mainspring of general policy; it no longer exercised much 
influence on the mutual relations of states. But it did not, 
therefore, lose its influence on internal affairs, partly in con, 
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sequence of the arts of the Jesuits, and partly because it was 
the basis of tbe several constitutions. If the Protestants 
were persecuted in France and Hungary, the Catholics were 
no less so in Ireland. 

17. The commercial and monied interest, which, being 
introduced by Colbert, was substituted in its place, soon 
disclosed its influence on the governments and people, by 
producing envy, altercation, and public feuds. After it 
was confidently believed, that the secret of the balance of 
trade was discovered, (the climax of folly!) an inexhaustible 
source of national hatred and envy was opened. 

The investigations into the balance of trade, (or the loss and gain of 
specie, in international commerce,) had their origin in England under 
Charles II. They flowed immediately from the error, that specie is the 
criterion of national wealth, and occasioned all those measures, teeming 
with misfortune, intended to guide it by commercial restraint. The 
faith, however, of practical men is not to be shaken by the opposition 
of theory, or even of experienee. 

Among the authors of that time, consu]t, 
Discourses on Trade, by S. JOB. CHlLD. London, 1670. 

18. The forms of civil administration were more strictly 
determined. As there was no longer any prime minister 
in France, .. division was naturally formed into certain de
partments, at the head of which ministers were placed. 
This example was more or less followed by other state$, 
though in most of them this separation of the branches of 
the administration, and the organization of the cabinet 
formed upon it, were far from being made on fixed princi
ples. It was seen in France how much depended upon the 
choice of men; but the number of great ministers remained, 
nevertheless, much smaller even in these times, thllJl the 
number of great generals. But has it not always been so? 

19. Political economy reached in this period a much 
higher degree of perfection than in the preceding. It was 
not mere necessity that effected this; the subject stood in 
t?" close a connexion with the whole spirit of the new po
bey, not to engross general attention. Was not the wealth 
of the governments the ultimate object of the wealth of the 
!lations, which it was attempted to promote by commerce, 
mdustry, and colonies? Here too Colbert's example led 
the way; but if he never found a worthy successor in 
France, how could this be expected in foreign countries r 

• 
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How does Colbert compare with Sully, as a finnncier? IJoth indeed 
were great refonners, but Colbert was also a crt'ator. He merited this 
latter appdlation, partly on account of the relation il1 which he placed 
an increased and \"arit:'d national acti\"ity (though in accordance with 
the narrow views of his age) to the finances; and partly by his system 
of loans foundN on 8afe credit. The great difficult.ies that he had to 
sUTmount, consisted, not so much in the greater 6ums which he had to 
procure, as in the repeated interruptiotll'l from expensive wars, while 
Sully was able to act undisturbed. The fabrics of both fell with their 
authors, because they had no support in the constitution. 

20. It was entirely different with the British financial 
system, which arose about the end of this period, by fund
ing the interest of the loans, without entering into· any ob
ligation to pay back the capital, which was transferable to 
anyone. ·Who at its origin had any conception of its illl
portance and future extent? But it immediately found a 
BUpport in tbe constitution by the guarantee of parliament, 
and its gradual extension in the wealth of the nation, which 
had been on the increase for a century. It was not, there
fore, the work of one man, but a fruit of the whole social 
condition, as it was formed by means of, and subsequent to, 
the British revolution, 

The funding system hod its origin in the establishment of the Bank, 
1694, when it lent its capital to the government, at a lower rate of in
terest than was ever done befoTe, in consequence of the existing war. 
The extension of this sy.stem of loans was pogsi hie, therefore, only in 
CMe of the continual increa.~ of the national wealth or Britain. It is 
true. indeed, that no right at home or abroad was thus violated; but 
even what is good may be abused. 

21. In other states the necessity was soon felt, of resort
ing to new resources lor paying the public debt, and sink
ing funds wpre established by a reduction of interest: this 
measure, however, for want of being prosecuted with earn
estness, was not so productive as it should have been. But 
the idea was suggested and continued to exist. 

The first sinking fund was established in Holland, 1655; this ex
ample was followed by Pope Innocent XI., HiSS. In Holland, the re
duction W!l8 from five to four, in tlie States of the Church, from four to 
three per cent. 

22. Not only the art of war, but all the affairs of war, 
acquired ill these times an altered ru;pect; since in France 
great armies were maintained even in peace, trained for 
battle as for parade. Other powers, great and small, (Rmong 

• 
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which was-Austria in particular, on account of the HUIl
garisn disturbances,) followed more or less the example of 
France; but England and Holland, where fears were enter
tained for the national freedom, followed the most slowly, 
and not without perpetual resistance from the parliament 
and the states. The reformation and perfection of the art 
of war in all its parts, necessarily proceeded from the new 
system. 

If the new art of war was carried to perfection by Turenne and 
others, the authors and improvers of the new military system in general, 
were Le Tellier, and his son and suceessor, Louvois. InstR...ad of the 
fourteen thousa.nd men umler Henry IV.~ Louis XIV. maintained since 
the peace of Nimwegeo, one hundred and forty thousand men. What 
changes in the whole condition of society does the mere possibility of 
effecting such a measure imply! 

Recherche. I1lr fa force de fn,..,.u Fra"~ ckprtis HmM IY.juM'fu' 
... 1805. It Paris, 1806. 

23. In an equal degree with the land forces increased 
the marine, as a natural consequence of the formation of a 
mercantile system. In tbe course of a few years France 
assumed a station among the first maritime powers, and 
would perhaps have become the first, bad she not been pre
vented by the coalition of two others after the de-
feat at La Hogue. At no period has the French , .... 
navy become again what it was at that time. But the 
political influence of the maritime powers, as such, was so 
firmly settled, that it was impossible for it subsequently to 
decay. 

Ill. Hislo'!! qf Colollial ajfairs,fi"om 1661 to 1700. 

1. Tbe principal change that the colonial 
affairs of Europe endur<-'<l in this period, was 
caused by the participation of France, which likewise de
termined in a great degree the character of their successive 
development. It was the period when the French govern
ment first began to think seriously of planting colonies. Those 
of the British were now strongly attached to the mother 
country, (an illustrious example for others!) with regard to 
navigation and trade, by means of the renewed Navigation 
Act, (see p. 116,) and prospered remarkably well; whereas 
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those of other nations remained most of them in their former 
state. 

2. The colonies that France hM attempted to found, are 
in general of three sort~, commercial, agricultural, and for 
planting; but with very different success! The charactet' 
of the government, desirous of forcing every thing by regula
tions, was but little calculated to form commercial colonies; 
while on the. other hand the character of the nation itselt; 
impatient M it was of long-eontinued and quiet exertion, 
was equally unsuited to the purpose of establishing agricul
tural colonies. The case is different with regard to the 
plantations, where the planter alone constitutes the overseer, 
and labour is soon rewarded by ample gain. Colonies of 
this kind only have prospered in the hands of the French. 

3. In point of commercial compulsion, the maxims of 
French colonial policy coincided with those of other na
tions; in other respects they were more liberal. No one, 
not even strangers, were obstructed in visiting the colonies 
and settling in them. In France they stood under no 
especial board, but under the minister of the marine; and 
in their interior, their military and civil administration was 
divided between the governor and the intendant, who con
sulted in common on affairs of moment. 

4. But while Colbert did homage to the prevailing spirit 
of his time by the foundation of colonies, he did so no less 
by the forms which he gave to commerce. It was com
mitted to chartered companies. But great as were the 
privileges conferred upon them. no one of the companies 
subsisted long; commerce flourished only when it was left 
to itself. 

5. Establishment of the French colonial system in the 
West Indies. French settlements had already been made 
on several of the islands there, (see p. 116,) but they were 
the property of priv.ate individuals. Colbert made them by 
purchase the property of the government. Not till this 
time, therefore, could a fixed administration be introduced. 

The islands of Martinique, Guadaloupe, St, Lucia, Grenada, and-the 
GrenadiHas, the small-islands of' Mariegalante, St. Martin, St. Christo
pher, St. Bartholomew, St. Croix, and Tortola, were purchasedoftbeir 
original cultivators by ;ndividuals, the last five by the Maltese. In 
1664, Colbert bought them of the last mentioned, on the part of the 
government, for nearly a million of livres.-New colonists were &eDt 
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out to Cayenne, in 1664, by a company; but with the 8&lDe want· of 
success. 

RAYNAL, Hu/oire philowphiqru et politiqut: des isk. Fra .. ~aises dm" 
les Indu occidentales. Lausanne, 1784:-An abridgement of the gl"('at 
work mentioned p. 23. 

6. But the portion of St. Domingo, acquired during this 
period, was to become of more importance to France than 
aU these possessions put together. This, as well as the first 
settling of the other islands in. general, was occasioned by 
the tyranny of the Spaniards, who, by treating all strangers 
as enemies, organized a perpetual war in the 'Vest Indies, 
and thus obliged foreign settlers to become corsairs and 
warriors. Thus arose the pirate state of the buccaniers, 
from which proceeded the French settlements on the western 
portion of St. Domingo. These settlements were retained 
bv France after the peace of Ryswick, without any express 
cOntract, a Bourbon having soon after ascended the Spanish 
throne. Who then anticipated their future importance! 

The expulsion of the French and English from St. Christopher gave 
rise to the buccaniers and pirates, after 1630.-They founded a piratical 
state on Tortuga, and made settlements on the western coasts of St. Do
ming-o, being recognised and assisted by France, after the year 1664. 

The history of the Buccaniers of America, by OEDIELIN. London, 
1742. 2 vols.-For a more general view consult, 

VON ARCBENHOI,Z, Geschichte der Flibustie,.s. 1803. The sources 
for the history of their deeds and crueltif"'s require to be more closely 
examined, .. they may very likely have been disfigured by the Spanish 
writers. See BRYAN EDWARDS' H"tsrory of St. Domingo, p. 128, note. 

7. A privileged West Indian company was established. 

, .... But it had to be abolished ten years after, being 
unable to support itself, on account of the smug
gling trade. Such restrictions were imposed upon the 
trade, even after it had been made free to all the French, 
that it was of little benefit. So long, moreover, as the 
West Indian produce was not as afterwards diffused through 
Europe, the colonies necessarily thrived slowly. Sugar and 
cotton, before the introduction of the coffee tree, were the 
chief p[oduce of the islands. 

The West Indian company, establi.hed by Colbert in 1664, compre
hended not only aU the American possessions from Canada to the river 
Amazon, but .lso the coasto of Africa from Cape Verd to the Cape of 
Good Hope, on account or the slave trade.-The company was abolished 
in 1674. The bigh duties on Weot Indian produce, and the restriction 
of the commerce to a few harbours, concurred to keep the colonies in a 
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feeble state.-The Mrican trade still remained in the hand, of chartered 
companies. The Senegal company W3S established in 1679, at first for 
all the western coast from Cape Blanca to the Cape of Good Hope ; 
although subsequently obliged to shure it with the Guinea company, 
which WI\S erected in 1685, and privileged to trade from Sierra Leone 
'" the Cape. 

J. B. L..uu. T, nouveau voyage aux UW d' Amerique. Paris, 1692, 
8 vols. The leading work for acquiring a knowledge of the state of the 
French 'Vest Indi('s at that time. 

8. Canada, augmented by Acadia, belongs to the closs of 
agricultural colonies; hut the cultivation of the soil, limited 
then to Lower Canada, continued to make but small pro
gress; since the traffic in peltry and the fisheries of New
foundland were more and more regarded as the principal ob
ject (see p. 90). The settlement attempted in Louisiana, 
after exploring the Mississippi, was wholly unsuccessful. 

After long contention with England respecting Acadia, and frequent 
changes, France eventually remained in quiet possession of it" by the 
peace of Breda., 1667.-Plaisance was established on Newfoundland, 
but the fisherie~ were subsequently the occasion of perpetual quarrels 
with England.-Lo. SalJe sailt'd up the Mississippi in 1680, and made 
an unsuccessful attempt at. a settlement. 

De8cription de La Louisiane, par HE1IJrriEQUIN. Paris, 1685. The 
author was a missiona.ry. 

9. The participation of France in the East Indian trade 
mllst have been attended with still greater obstacles, as she 
had to encounter more powerful rivals, and possessed as yet 
no settlements. An East Indian commercial company was, 
nevertheless, chartered hy Colbert; but it remained in such 
a languishing situation, that at the end of this period it WIlS 

near its dissolution. 

The French East Indian company was established in 1664, with the' 
exclush'e right or trading for fifteen years, of being the proprietors of 
their oonqlle.'5ts, (inve::.ted, therefore, with the right of war!) and a fuod 
of fifteen millions. The first experiment at conquests and settlements 
was made at Madagascar, under the acth'e Carron, 1665. It was to 
become a .second Java.· A commercial colony, where there was nothing 
to buy or sell !-A factory was erected at Surat on the coast of Malabar. 
in 1675.-10 1679, Pondicherry was founded on the Coromllnrlel coast, 
and was afterwards the principal place-. But wars in Europe, whir.h ex
cited a lust of conque~t el'en in the Indies, together with the measures of 
the government, especially after Colbert's death, redu('ed it to 80 Iowan 
ebb, that it could not maintain its monopoly. How could it ha.ve been 
otherwise? Tht> mercantile system was at war with itself. In order 
to support domestic manufactures the importation of Indian fabrics was 
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prohibited. The compeny Willi, therefore, only to carry on a coaating 
trade. • 

10. The increase of the British colonies, at-
h

E"""",,. 
tached more finnly to the mot er country by means 
of the renewed Navigation Act, was more certain, because 
it depended less on the government than on the nation. 
The continual political and religious ferment under Charles 
II. and James II. was favourable for them. To what ex
tent did not commerce and wealth even then increase? 
The peaceful relations, and even compacts with Spain, m
voured the possessions in America; and the West Indies, 
on account of the progressive culture of Jamaica, began to 
be more important to the British. The advancement of 
these colonies was incontestably promoted by their free con
stitution, being placed under a governor and his council, 
assisted by an assembly of deputies from the several parishes. 
Commerce to them was free; the slave trade alone remained 
in the hands of a privileged company. 

A compact was made with Spain, 1670;: the sovereignty of Britain 
over its possessions in that quarter was expresaly acknowledged; and 
the foundat.ion of permanent harmony was Iaid.-Ia 1674, tbe fourth 
African company was established (the former ones of Elizabeth and 
Charles II. had fallen to decay); but this was unable long to maintain 
the monopoly. Forts were founded on the Gambia (St. James), and 
Sierra Leone. 

II. Far more flourishing than the possessions of the 
British in the West Indies were those in North America. 
The circumstances of the times exerted a peculiarly happy 
influence upon them; not only by means of increased emi
gration, but also by the political revolutions in the parent 
land. The first obstacles in the way of colonization were 
mostly surmounted by the perseverance of the cultivators; 
England acquired the sole possession of the whole line of 
coast from Canada to Georgia; New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, and Carolina, were formed into distinct pro
vinces; others, as Connecticnt and Rhode Island, obtained 
important privileges and improved constitutions. " 

The political alterations in the northern provinoos, were especially 
caused by the expUlsion of the Dutch, in 1664, from the regions near 
the Delaware (New Belgium, New Holland); these posse5!'ions being 
retained by England in the pea<" of Breda. (See p. l3i.) Thi. gave 
riy to the provinces of Delaware (afterwards united with Pennsylvania, 

M 
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1682-1704); New York and New Jer",y, 1665; and New Hamp
shire, which was separated from Massacbuset~, in 1691, ·and had ~ 
governor of its own.-The Carolina.s had their origin, in 1663, in th~ 
grant, by Charles II., to eight lords, of the country between 31 0 and 
36" N.lat. Thus separated from Virginia, (see p. 89,Jit be<-ame an in~ 
dependent state, (divided, first in 1729, into North and South Carolina,) 
to which Locke gave a constitution (the worst of alllJis works).---The 
colonies in Pennsylvania were founded by the Quaker, \YiIliarn Penn, 
800 of the admiral, 1682. He reeeh'ed the country on the Delaware, 
between 40" and 42° N. lat. from the king, in payment for a debt, as 
proprietor and hereditary governor. A contract was peaceably made 
with the Indians. He introduced perfect religious liberty, for which 
there was no room in Europe; and Phlladt'iphia and Germantown were 
founded. A glQrious idea was for the first time realized by Penn in ft 

remote corner of the earth; and the example has not remained fruitless ! 
C. D. EBELING, Erdbeschreibung und Geschichte von ~YQTd-Amerika. 

Th. i.-vii. 1793-1803. Thi:3 classical work comprises the ten north
ern province3, to which is added of the southern, Virginia. For their 
domestic history, the leading sources are the collectious of laws and 
statutes of several of them, such as New York, Massachusetts, Mary
land, Virginia, and N. Carolina. 

12. To the north of the colonies, not only the fisheries 
of Newfoundland remained of great importance, but Eng
land appropriated to itself all the regions on Hudson's Bay, 
and with them the trade in peltry, which has since been 
prosecuted by a chartered company, without ever having 
been very lucrative. 

The Huflson's Bay company W88 established in 1669, with a common 
rand.-Some geographical di~coveries were made; but dbputes always 
emted with the French in Canada. 

13. The East India trade of the British remained in the 
bands of tbe cbartered company, which underwent, however, 
several cbanges, and finally had to see a second company 
spring up by its side. Their possessions were somewhat 
augmented. but their trade was not so in an equal propor
tion; the Dutch were too powerful competitors. An es
sential change was produced in Indian commerce, by the 
great quantity of Indian muslins and silks imported into 
England after 1670. The clamour excited by it, contri
buted, not a little, towards increasing the general hatred 
against tbe company. 

The patent of the East India company was renewed by Charles II., 
1661, with political privileges, extended to the erection of fort.<J.-Pos
_sion was taken of the island of St. Helena, deserted by the Dutch 
after the settlement of the Cape colony. This island, "" important lIS 
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a resting-place for shipe returning from the Indies, Wag granted toO the 
oomp""y by. royal patent, April 3, 166\. Bombay was acquired in 
1661,. by the marriage of the king; and was shortly after, in 1668, con
ferred on the company by the crown. Bombay increased in importance 
as a secure harbour and a commercial place, while Surat sunk lower and 
lower, owing to the oppressions of the Great Mogul, as 8Q,,'ereign, the 
rise of pirates, like Sevagi, together with the influx of smugglers nnd 
French, and the decline of Persian commerce. For this cause, the 
government was at last formally transferred from Surat to Bombay; 
which, as well as Madra.<i, was declared a presidency in 1687, inde
pendent of Mogul dominion.-After the natives had been expelled from 
Bantam, by the aid of the Dutch, 1683, a factory and fort were erected 
at Bencoolen on Sumatra, 1687, for the pepper trade. Factories were 
established at Hoogly and Calcutta; and when hostilities rommenced 
between tbe Greot Mogul and the nahob of Beng.~ 1687, exertiona 
were made to maintain a fortress there also. The district of Calcutta. 
was purchaaed and Fort William built, 1699, it having been declared 
a presidency.-A great outcry was raised against the company upon 
tbe introduction of cotton and silk goods, partly by the manufacturers, 
partly by the Levant association. Here too the mercantile system was 
at a loss.-Complaints were made against it in parliament, 1692. It 
porchased, however, a renewal of its patent, Oct. 7, 1693. A second 
oompany was finally (ormed, called tbe English East India Company, 
which obtained its privileges by the advance of two million pounds ster .. 
ling to the government, Sept. 5. It was not, however, till the following 
period, that the intendoo union of the companies was accomplished. 

F. ReSSEL, Coihctio" of Statutes, concerning the incorporation, traih, 
atul cmnmuce of the East India Company. with tIle stah,tes of piracy, 
litll oj duties, etc., and an abridgemnlt of the Company" ('harters. Lond. 
1786, fo\' This indispensable collection contains, in full, all the acts 
reapecting the company, from 1660 till 1786, as aJ.o all the charters 
abridged. Its utility is increased yet more by an excellent index. 

BRUCE, Annal., ere. vo\. ii. (see p. 88~ 

14. Thus the Dutch still remained in posses
sion of the Indian trade, and their company re

HoIlllDd. 

ceived the renewal of its charter; though De Wit was su
perior to the common views of his age. They were now in 
exclusive po,session of the spice islands. Continued hosti
lities with the Portuguese, gave them an opportunity to 
obtain a pennanent footing on both coasts of the peninsula, 
by the conquests of Cochin and Negapatam (see p. 112); 
but they continued to be the masters of the islands, and 
grocery wares and spices were the principal objects of 
commerce; essentially different from tbose of the Britisb 
and French, which consisted more in manufuctures and raw 
materials. 

A compact was made with Portugal, 1669, by which .,..,h party re
M 2 
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tained in the two Indies, its existing possessioDs.-In the spice islands; 
aL~, the company enlarged its territory by the war of three years, and 
by making a firm ~ttlement in Celebes, 1669; and by the 8ubjugation 
of Bantam, 1683. The Dutch resisted with decided success the attempts 
of the French company on Ceylon, in the war of 1672. 

15. I n the West Indies, too, the Dutch enlarged their 
jurisdiction by the possession of Surinan. Time, and Dutch 
perseverance; were able to form of this unhealthy country 
one of the most flourishing of colonies. 

The colony of Surinam was tirst founded in 1642, by Portuguese, 
f's})('('ially Jews, who tied from the inquisition. The English soon after 
&>ttled there j but the Dut~h reconquered it in 1667, and retained it in 
the pt:!ul:e of Breua.-It wall sold to the 'Vel'!t India compnny in 1679, 
and Paramaribo was founded. The plantations of Essequibo and Ber
bice also remained in the hands of the Dutch, 

16. The Spani,h colonies, now more quiet on 
S(lt.ln. 

account of the counexion of the mother country 
with the maritime powers, underwent no important changes 
either in point of extent or of regulation. Though the 
missions of the Jesuits on the banks of the Paraguuy and 
the Maragnou penetrated farther and farther, who heard 
any thing of it in Europe? The internal decay of the 
mother country seems to have had little influence upon 
them; of what consequence indeed was it who manulac
tured the commodities, with which they were supplied? 
They constituted a world in themselves, but then, it was' a 
Spanish world; protected from conquests by its immense 
extent. The maritime cities, however, frequently suffered 
severely from the attacks of the buccaniers, 

The "missions of the Jesuits on the Paraguay were commenced in 
1609, and had already made considerable progress in the present period. 

17. Since the recovery of her independence, 
P"""~' Portugal had saved only a few fragments of her 

East Indian dominion (see p. 117): in Brazil she was 
more fortunate. The treaty with Holland in the beginning 
of this period, insured to her the quiet possession of it, 
What might not. Brazil have become, had the govern
ment so willed it 1 But the promotion of the smuggling 
trade, and the aggrandizement of territory as far as the river 

La Plata, by fbunding St. Sacrament, were re
.... garded as more important that the promotion of 
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colonization. But this too was an advantage; and it was 
in all prohability fortunate for Portugal, that the mines of 
gold were not discovered till the end of this period. In 
the interior the missions of the Jesuits advanced along 
the Maragnon, till they at last came in contact with those 
of the Spanish. 

Almost aU the northern coast was conquered by the Dutch, between 
1630-1640, in the possession of which they remained, agreeably to the 
truce of June 23, 164J, till their expulsion by Juan de Vieira, 16.54 
(see p. 113). The definitive treaty with Holland, 1660, secured to the 
Portuguese, in consideration of a sum of money, their second country.
The great gold mines were discovered, first in Minas Geraes, at Villa 
Ricca, 1696. It W8.'J the work of the Paulist~ a people coUected under 
Spanish _ dominion in St. Paul, who, forming a state of freebooters and 
soldiers, turned from the slave trade to the seeking of gold, and for that 
purpose penetrated into the interior. 

18. Even one of the northern states, Denmark, 
took a stand among the colonial powers, and by Donnw'<. 

the possession of Tranquebar, sought to gain a share, how
ever small, in the East Indian trade. 

The Danish East Indja company was founded as early as 1618, under 
Christian IV. First attempts were made to create a commerce, and 
Tranquebar was obtained from the rajah of Tanjore. But the company 
was dissolved in 1634. A second was nevertheless founded in 1670, 
which survived, though in a state of weakness, till 1729 . 

.• 19. Thus the colonial system of the Europeans in the 
two Indies, while it became greater in extent, became also 
more and more complicate in geographical situation. Al
ready in this period the wars of the Europeans reached 
their colonies; but the time was to come, when contests in 
the colonies would excite wars in Europe. 
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From 1661 to 1700. 

PART THE SECOND. 

HISTORY OF THE NORTHERN EUROPEAN BTATES-SYSTEM. 

J. J. ScHHAU.., Einkilw"ll ... tier Staa~lw.ft, etc. 2 Th. 
(see p. liS). 

1. As the political relations of the south, fixed by the 
treaties of peace at Munster, Aix-la-Chapelle, Nimwegen, 
and Ryswick, rested on these treaties, so the relations of the 
north were based on the pacifications of Oliva, Roeschild, 
Copenhagen, and Cardi. (see p. 126). In the mutual rela
tions of the states, therefore, there seemed to remain little 
matter for quarrels, provided the genenil quiet were not in
terrupted by any foreign influence, or Turkish wars, against 
which no policy could guard. 

2. But the internal relations of the individual 
Poland. 

states were unhappily so replete with the elements 
of disorder, that the preservation of peace in the north was 

almost hopeless. Since Poland had become an 
elective kingdom, and unanimity of votes was re

quisite in the diets, how was a peaceful election to he ex
pected, when it was so easy for strangers to .interfere? 
When foreign policy went so fur as even to attempt to ap
point a successor in the lifetime of the king, a confusion was 
produced in the interior, which in such 0 state might at 
any time have produced a CIVIl war. . 

.... 

A Polish royal election was henceforth nothing -more than a double 
auction of the throne, partly in public, faT tbe benefit of the state, partly 
in secret, for the benefit of the voters. Polish power was, nevertheless, 
maintained, so ]ong as the rude vigour of the Sarmatians W8-"i not ener
vated by foreign manners, and their art of war was not surpassed by 
that of their neighbours. In the field and in the cabinet, characters 
like the Roman were not rare j but a mistaken national pride allowed 
no correet political intelligence to becpme prevalent. 
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Pole ... StaalsfJ<riUukrK"fI'" .md ietzll! Verf""""fI. von FR. JOB. 
JEKEL. WeiR, 1803, a Th. Very valuable for obtaining a knowledge 
of the interior of this state. 

3. Sweden, possessing provinces almost sur
rounding the Baltic, still shone as the first power "",n. 
of the north. But these provinces, which occasioned a par
ticipation in the wars of the east and west, were an advan
tage of very doubtful character; and in the interior, during 
the minority of Charles Xl., a condition, not much better 
than that of Poland, seemed on the point of obtaining, had 
not the king, at the decisive juncture, vindicated , .... 
his rights and his revenues. But the regal power 
thus became almost absolute; and the time W8S to come, 
when Sweden would have to deplore the pernicious conse
quences. 

4. Prussia, though now a sovereign 8tate, re-
mained, nevertheless, a province of Brandenburg, ...-. 
because the latter was the residence of the court. What 
difference would there have been, had it been removed to 
Konigsberg? This state partook, therefore, much more in 
the public contests of the south than in those of the north, 
except in so far as the latter were caused by the former. 

Already under the elector Frederic William, Prussia became inde
pendent in her foreign policy, as far IS was compatible with the dutiee 
ef a state of the empire; and the autocracy was established in the inte
rior by arbitrary taxes, a consequence of the wars. But the grp.at in
stitutions, which con8titute the eharacter of the l'ruuian !!tate, are of 
later origin. 

5. The participation of Russia in the affairs of 
a ..... L 

the north was at first very far from decisive; for 
this country needed a radically new internal organization, 
hefore it could exert any external influence; and this diffi
culty was still m01'e aggravated by the family relations of 
the reigning dynasty. But the conquest of Azoph and the 
settlement in the Ukraine, showed what was to be expected 
in future. 

Under the reign both of czar Alexi. (t 1676) and his son Feodor, 
(t 1682,) the influence of Rll88ia on Poland W1I8 limited to laking a part 
in the contesta of the neighbouring countries. Some connexions were, 
neverthe1ess, contracted with remoter kingdoms, by means of embassies, 
88 with France7 in 1687; those with England originated in commercial 
relations.-The endeavours of Sophia, in the name of her incompetent 
brother Ivan, to U8urp the government by the ioaurreetion of the Stnlzi, 
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(the imperial life-guards,) 1f>8:2, caused a dieeeDsion with ber half-bro
ther Peter, which tel"Dlioated, in 1689, with her downfal, and made 
Peter the ruler of Ru.sia, Ivan (t 1696) retaining nothing but the 
empty title. 

6. Denmark, possessing greater stability in itself 
.......,.. after the introduction of thE' autocracy, was sub

jected to an internal evil, the consequences of which were 
far more extended than was probably foreseen. The dis
pute that prevailed between the two lines of the reigning 
dynasty, the royal and ducal houses of Hoistein-Gottorp, 
gradually affected the relations of the whole north, and at 
last contributed materially to produce the great war, which 
in the following period involved tbe wbole of the north in 
its flames. 

The house of Holstein-Gottorp was derived from Adolph, the younger 
son of King Frederic L; by a division of the inheritan~ in 1544, the 
ducal line of Gottorp received the half of Sleswic and Holstein, the 
formel' as a fief of Denmark, the latter as a fief of the German empire. 
The cause of the quarrel (subsequent to 1654) Wail the abrogation of 
the feudal allegi8JlC6 of Sleswic, demanded by Duke Frederic II., at the 
p"""" of Roeschild, (see p. 126,) through biB 8OD-in-law Ch .... les Gusta
vus, and coofinned by the peace of Copenhagen, 1660. But obliged by 
artifice, a restoration of tbe feudal allegiance was made by King Chris
tian V'., by the contract of Rendsburg, July 10, 1675 j and Sleswic was 
anbdued after the flight and remonstrance of the duke. A restoration 
was made, under French mediation, at the peace of Fontainbleau, 1679. 
But the relations with France being altered, Sleswic was again taken 
away, ]684, until after much discU58ion it was again restored to the 
duke, under the mediation of the emperor, Brandenburg, and Sltxony, 
in the contract at Altona, June 20, 1689. But what enmity if! more 
difficult to be appeased than -family enmity? . A closer oonnexion was 
formed with Sweden, by meaDS of the marriage of the young Duke 
Frederic IV. with Hedwig Sophia, eld ... aisler of Chari .. XII" since 
1698. We shall have occasion to _ examine the consequences of this 
wmiage hereafter, . 

. 7_ Such being the situation of the northern states, there 
was hardly any interest that could constitute a common 
centre of politics, had not the disturbances of the Cossacks 
in some degree supplied it. These contests were both of 
importance in themsel~es, since. they d~cid~d res,PC"ting the 
dominion of the Ukrame and Its warhke mhabJtants; and 
were also very comprehensive, as the situation of this coun
try rendered the participation of all the contiguous nation., 
or the RUlJSians, the Poles, the Tartars, standing under 
Turkish protection, and of the Turks thell\8Clves, almost in-
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evitahle.-The war, causedhy them between Poland and 
Russia, (see p. 125,) having heen prosecuted, generally 
without success, hy Poland, was terminated hy the truce at 
Andrussov, hy which the Cossacks were divided between 
Russia and Poland. 

The Cossacks, sprung from an intenuixture of free Russians, PolM;, 
and Tartars, in Podolia, and Yolhynia, (Ukraine,) on both banks of the 
Dneiper, bad been under the protection of the Poles since the fifteenth 
century. Stephen Bathori made them, by a military organization, 
1.'576, an excellent bulwark against the Turks and Tartars. But the 
oppression of the Polish nobles, strengthened by religious hatred, urged 
them to rebellion under their Hetman Chmelnizki, in 1648, which, al
though quelled for a time, was however renewed in 1651, and in the 
end obliged them to submit to Ruasia, June 6, 16.54. Poland was in 
consequence plunged into a war with Russia, while that with Sweden 
(see p. 126) still continued; and there was alao some danger of a war 
with the Turks, as a portion of the Cossacks submitted to the Porte. 
Poland thus saw it8elf forced to acquiesce in the truce of Andru::!50v for 
fitieen year., Jan. 30, 1667 (afterward. repeatedly renewed, and finally 
confirmed for ever by the peace ., Moscow, April 14, 1686). By this 
truce, 1. The Cossacks on the ("Mtern and western bank of the Dneiper 
were divided between Russia and Poland. 2. Russia remained in pos
seMion of the palatinates of Kiev and Smolensk, and the regions on the 
eastern side of the Dneiper. Severia, and Tsernikov.-Thus these wars 
deprived Poland of its best <-"ODquests; but they were the school where 
heroes and generals were formed, like John Sobieski and his compeel'S. 

VON MtiLLER, von dem Frsprunge der C088ackm; in Sammlung 
Rrumcher Gescnichten. B. hT

• 

8. During these occurrences, a continual ferment ex
isted in Poland, which was kept up by the endeavours of 
France to effect tlie appointment of a French prince as 
successor of John Casimir. But when the latter, fatigued 
with the cares of government, finally abdicated, the attempts 
of foreigners in the new election were unsuccessful, and the 
throne was hestowed on Michael Wisnowiecki, a Pole, who 
was himself conscious how little he was adapted for such a 
station. An unhappy Turkish war, occasioned by the Cos
sack disputes, and terminated hy an ignominious peace, 
again disturbed the quiet of Poland and the north, when 
the death of Michael occurred opportunely enough to save 
him from being deposed. 

John Casimir, brought into the French interest by his wife, Louisa 
Maria, of the house of Nevers. was desirous to elevate the house of 
Conde to the Polish throne, 1660. This gave risc to internal disturb
ances under Lubomirski, which led to a civil war, 1665. After the 
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d ... tb of the quOOD, 1667, the king abdicated, Sept. 17, 1668. Six fo
reigners came forward as candidates for the throne, which was, however, 
destined for a Polish noble, in the person of Michael. The Cossacks 
rebelled again under Doroscensko, who joined the Tur~ 1672. This 
gave the Turks a pretence for a war, which wa.e carried on most unhap
pily for the Pole8, though in alliance with Russia. Kamieniec was 
lost, and the Turks penetrated into the heart of Pola.nd, favoured by 
internal eommotions; tin Michael in the peace of Oct. 18,1672, OOD

sented to the emancipation of the Cossacks and a trihute. The nation 
was unable twtolerate such 8 peace; the war was therefore renewed, 
1678; and a victory gained al Cbozim under Jobo Sobieski, Nov. 11. 
The king himoe1f died Nov. 10. 

9. The election of John Sobieski seemed to 
IlQ' 19, 16J4. 

be -necessarily of great moment, not merely for 
Poland, but for the whole north. Hardened, however, at 
an early age, into a soldier and genernl, he never ripened 
into a ruler. He wiped away the ignominy of the last 
peace; but thorough internal improvements entered not 
into the political horizon of a Polish noble; and largely as 
Poland participated in the contests of the north, it was all 
transitory, because it was purely personal. 

The Turkish war was terminated by a separate peace at Zurawno, 
Oct. 16, 1676, by whicb, 1. The tribute waa abolished. 2. Kamienieo 
and a third part of Ukraine were kept by the Turks.-But even this 
was wrested from them by the Russians, to whom it was secured by the 
truee of Radzyn, 1680. 

K .. tnire de Jea .. Sobied!l,. roi de PolorJne, por M. L' ABBE CoYD. 
It Waraowie, 1771, 3 vols. As faithful as a very spirited narrative 
can be. 

"w'-_ 10. While the C0888Ck disputes thus occupied 
Poland and Russia, Sweden had allowed itself to 

be inveigled by France into the war between Holland and 
Germany, and encouraged to make a diversion agaimt 

Branden burg, by which it became entangled in a 
-- war with Denmark and the German empire. It 

not only lost its provinces, hut also, what was of no less 
value, its military renown, at Fehrbellin. The for-J....... mer it recovered by the instrumentality of France 

in the peace of St. Germain and Fontainbleau (see p. 141): 
but to restore the latter, there was first need of a king, who 
like Charles XII. was a soldier. 

The foreign policy was ever determined principally by subsidies, 
wbieb it drew 80metimes from Spain, sometimes from FI'IUlce. How 
muid tbat government have a fixed policy, whicb offilred its .".;_ 
to Ibe high .. 1 bidder 1 
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II. A new war having broken out with tbe Turks, Po
land, and soon after Russia also, formed a union with Aus
tria. The relief of Vienna (see p. 149) was in truth the 
most glorious day in the life of Sobieski; but fortune seems 
subsequently to have favoured him less, and he had to pur
chase the participation of Russia by changing the truce of 
Andrussov into a permanent peace. Sobieski did not live 
to see the end of the war; and Russia, far more than 
Poland, reaped the fruits of the long contest. 

An unsuccessful attempt was made to conquer Kamieniec and Mol· 
davia, 168oj-...1687. Russia engaged in the war, 1686. Conquests 
were made by the Austrians, in Hungary, 88 well as by the Russians 
of the Ukraine against the Tartars, 1688 ; but the internal relations of 
Russia impeded the progress of the war, till Peter I. became sole ruler. 
Aroph WIJ.'! besieged and taken, 1695 and 1696. In the t.rnce, Dec. 25, 
1698, (confirmed for thirty years, 1700,) Russia retained Azoph, as a 
fortified place, with its dependencies, with free trade on the Black Sea. 
Poland, by the peace at Carlowitz, (see p. 149,) recovers Kamieniec 
and Podolia, which had before been ceded. 

12. Thus ended tbese wars, without indeed absolutely 
deciding the liIte of tbe north, but not without preparing 
the way for it. The change of rulers in all the northern 
kingdoms about this time, by raising two of the most ex
traonlinary men to the tbrone, produced in the ensuing 
period far greater revolutiont than all the Cossack wars 
could have effected, . 
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PART THE FIRST. 

HISTORY OF THE SOUTHERN EUROPEAN STATES-SYSTEM. 

I. THREE great wars had been carried on against Louis 
XIV., for the maintenance of the balance of power, and this 
period opens with a fourth, still more protracted, and un
dertaken principally for the same purpose; while the north 
was suffering under a contest no less obstinate, but which 
was entirely distinct from that of the west. When this was 
/inally suspended by the treaties of Utrecht and Rastadt, 
the claims of all parties were by no means adjusted; and 
Europe afterwards remained in a flnctuating condition, from 
which proceeded a new conflagration; and, after this was 
allayed, there followed a series of negotiations, of alliances 
and couuter-alliances, that characterize in a striking manner 
the increasing intricacy of the relations of the European 
political system. But notwithstanding all imperfections, 
the principal object was attained; and this must always be 
the first question of the intelligent observer. 

2. But in such a disposition of things, the mercantile 
system lost none of its influence. This was a natural con
sequence of the ever increasing importance of colonies, from 
the time that their productions, especially colfee, sugar, and 
tea, began to come into more general use in Europe. The 
great influence which these commodities bave had, not only 
on politics, but also on the reformation of weial life, is not 
easily calculated. . Apart from the vast gains resulting to 
the nations at large from commerce, and to the govern
ments from duties,-what influence have not coffee-houses 
exercised in the capitals of Europe, as central points of 
political, mercantile, and literary transactions? In a word, 
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without those productions, would the states in the west of 
Europe have acquired their present character? 

3. The previous great wars had already plunged most of 
the states into debt, wbich was accumulated by new wars, 
and in general hy increased wants. Men were thus led to 
use paper money on a large scale; but from ignorance of 
its nature, sometimes too confidently, hy making the wants 
of the government, and not of the circulation, the measure 
of its abundance; sometimes too timidly, by regarding the 
mass of specie as the pledge for its redemption, often to the 
great detriment of the state. But the resources of the go
vernment were still always temporarily increased by it; and 
without it would never have been capahle of any great and 
continued exertion; and happily it was not immediately 
discoyered how far public credit and the system of loans 
might be carried. 

The expression paper money is frequently used in a. more compre
hensi\'e sense, (improperly however,) of all papers which the state 
issues on its own credit, in as far a8 they may be transferred to a third 
person (as bonds, especially 8t-Oek~, etc.). In a narrower sense, paper 
money can denote that paper only which 5erves as a substitute for 
spocie, i. e. which is destined immediately and solely fiJr general eircu
lation, as a. general medium of payment. This is eidu~r issued directly 
by the government, (ill the shape of assignats, treasury nores, etc.,) or 
by ass(x:iations chartered for the pUl'po~C, call('d banks, (bank.noteg or 
bills,) the rt>lations of which to the government may bf. very different 
(as free banks, or government banks). All paper money, issued either 
directly or indirectly by the government, must be insecure, becaw;e go
vernments cannot alwap be master~ of their wants; the paper money 
of free banks can lose its <'red!t only by their own fault; as no extern:t.l 
causes oblige them to suffer its accumulation. , 

1. Hi.t<>ry of the public c,mtps/s in Ettrope. 

Colle<'tions of state papers. Besides t he general works (see p. 2) : 
Rorsr;;ET recueil d'actes, n~gQCiatWns, etc. dqmis la paiX' J' Utrecht. 

Tom. i.-xxi. Bvo. a Amsterdam, 1728, ete. It comprise3 the period 
of 1713-1748. 

The historical works are:-
/fUmoires pour servir a fhistoire du XVIII. siecie, conlenant les ni

gocialions, traiti:s, etc. concernant 11'.JJ qtfairet. d'etat, par M. DE LAM· 

HLRTY. a la llaye, 1724, tom. i.-xiv. -1to. The h'oding work fur the 
l.eriod 1700-1718. A full and impartial narration. with the dO('u
ID~Dts inserted. The author, having p~ed a long time in a diplomatic 
~itll8.tion, wrote this work during his old age, in retirement. 
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Mbttoitw de .. Yo de Torey, pour serttir a r Autoirl! de, ~1iM&I 
depuis Ie trait; de RYIWick, iUI9ti it fa paix d' Utrecht. Tom. i.-iii. 
12mo. Paris,1756. The authorw8..i a French minister and ambassador. 

Mfnwires et nigociations secreta tk diverse. COUTS de r Europe, par 
M. DE LA TORRE. it. Is Haye, 1726, tom. i.-v. Bvo. They go from 
1698 to 1714. 

The political journals of the day, moreover, noW' become sources of 
history; but having been naturally written in the spirit of the country 
where they appeared, they must be estimated accordingly. The most 
important are:-

.+fereure hu'orique et politique d. /a Ha1/'. From 1686-1782, Tol. 
l-18i. 

Dre Europauch. Fama. Th. 1-360 (from 1702-1734). Die 
""'" Ellropaisc4e Fama (from 1735-1756). Th.I-197. Strongly 
Antiga1lie. 

As a sketch: 
F. G. HABERLIN, rolutiindiger EntwNif der politUcken Hutr>We du 

Xr'III. Jahrhu,ulert •. Th. i. 1748. It extends fro .. 1700 to 1740. 
A simple chronological narration of the occurrences, with an index to 
the authorities. 

4. The great questiDn which engrossed the attentiDn of 
the cabinets of the west since the peace of Ryswick, and 
which gave rise not Dnly to. a tedious war, but also to most 
of the public contests of this period, was that respecting the 
Spanish succession, the Spanish line of the house of Haps
burg promising to. become extinct with Charles II. This 
subject, at all events of the highest impo.rtance 10 Europe, 
was viewed partly as a questiDn of right, and partly as a 
measure Df politi(,al expediency. But the whole was an 
8lfai~ Df the cabinets; the nation itself, though possessed Df 
a legitimate claim to a vDice in the discussion, was not CDn
suited. 

5. On the side of right, three great competitorS came 
into. cDnsideratiDn, laying claim to the whole monarchy; 
Louis XIV., as husband of Maria Theresa, the elder daugh
te," of Charles II. lor the Dauphin; Leopold I., as husband 
of the younger sister Margaret Theresa, and by right of 
the will of Philip IV., for one of his sons by his last mar
riage; and the elector of Bavaria, in behalf of his minot" 
SQn, JQseph Ferdinand, as grandson of Margaret Theresa. 
The right of' birth was in favour Qf the Dauphin; but he 
was opposed by the most solemn renunciations of his mother 
to all hereditary claims upon Spain. After him, the elector 
of Bavaria was the next male heir; but it was in the power 
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of Leopold to have anticipated both, had he known how to 
improve the moment. The duke of Savoy, Victor Amadeus 
II., demanded only a part. 

Conclusions of right in favour or Austria may be found in Tnt;CELIl 
Reichs- Stoats-Acten. T. i. ii. 

La dij'm8e du droit de Marie There,e Brim de France a la 8UCC'e,· 
Ron J'Espagne, par M. D'AN"BGSSON. Paris, 1699. 

6. The political point from which the cabinets, especially 
the maritime powers, viewed so important a question, was 
the maintenance of the balance of power. Could it be 
otherwise in an age when this had become tbe basis of po
litics? Could it be indifferent to them, what was to be
come of Spain, and particularly the Spanish Netberlands? 
It was regarded as an axiom, that the union of tbe whole 
Spanish monarchy with Austria or France, especially with 
the latter, would destroy the equilibrium; and particularly 
if the two crowns should be united in the person of one 
monarch. To prevent tbis, Louis XIV. had already pro
mulgated his intention of transferring the claims of the 
Dauphin to his younger son, Philip, duke of Anjou; while 
Leopold 1. declared himself ready to transfer his to tbe Arch
duke Charles, his younger son by his last marriage. 

7. At Madrid, during the lifetime of tbe king, the mar
quis of Harcourt, the French ambassador, soon acquired an 
ascendency over the Count Harrach from the imperial court. 
But Louis XIV. knew very well, that the consent of the 
maritime powers was necessary; and the first· 
treaty of partition concerted with them, which ""t. II. I ... 

assigned to the elector, Spain itself with the colonies, and 
to the other two candidates, the provinces in Italy and the 
Netherlands, seemed to accord with the interest of each 
party and the whole political system (If Europe, when the 
electoral prince was unhappily carried off by a 

d 
Feb. Go 1009. premature ealh. . 

Besides the above: Memoires et negociations secreus du Comte de 
Harrach, par M. DE LA TORRE, it. Is Haye, ] 720, 2 vols. Bvo, go from 
1695 to the first treaty of partition. 

8. Notwithstanding a second treaty of parti-
tion, signed by France and the maritime powers, "att"".11OO. 
little hope could remain of 11 peaceful compromise; for 
Austria not only refused to acquiesce in it, but in Spain 
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itself tbe idea was prevalent, both with the king and the 
nation, that any division would be a misfortune for the 
monarchy. The ce.ssion of the provinces in Europe was 
regarded as a loss of political strength as well as of com
merce. And yet without this division, a compromise was 
hardly possible. How much blood and money would have 
been spared by the exercise of a little reason! 

9. The approach of death and the Cardinal Portocarrero 
finally induced Charles II. to make a will, in 

"',. ",.,. which he bequeathed the whole Spanish mon
archy, undivided, to Philip of Anjou, and in case of his re

fusal, to the Archduke Charles. The dead. of 
~OV. I, 17m. 

the king, which occurred soon after, left Louis 
XIV. nothing but the alternative of accepting the whole 
testament, or of observing the treaty of partition. Not 
without serious reflection-for how gladly would he have 
avoided war-did he resolve on the former. 

10. Philip V. was acknowledged both in Spain and in 
all the colonies and provinces; even peace with the mari
time powers seemed of possible continuance. But Leopold 
II. felt himself the more deeply wounded, in proportion as 
he was obliged to admit that he had lost the Spanish mon
archy solely by his own fault. 

II. Preparations c'ommenced on both sides, and exertions 
were made before the commencement of the war to secure 
allie.. France havmg gained the duke of Savoy by mar
riage, and the duke of Mantull by money, acquired before
hand a strong hold in Italy. In the Spanish Netherlands, 
the French availed themselves of the first moment for gar
risoning the fiJrtresses with their troops; and the disorders 
that broke out again in Hungary, under Rakotzi, were very 

much in their favour. But in Germany, the ac
quisition of Maximilian II. elector of Bavaria, who 

was joined by hi, brother, the elector of Cologne, seemed 
likely to be of the most important consequence. For thus 
one of the leading German princes, on the very frontiers of 

, ... 

. Austria, might easily be converted into a formidable anta
gonist of the latter. 

12. But all these preparations were as unable to prevent 
the rise of a powerful alliance on the other side, as France 
was to maintain the predominance. In Germany, Austria 
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immediately found allies in the new king of Prussia, in 
several other states, and soon afterwards in the whole em
pire; and the maritime powers, already irritated hy the 
occnpation of the Spanish Netherlands, were likewise sum
moned to war, when Louis XIV., in violation :-\rpt.lij., \101-

of the treatv of Rvswick, after the death of James 
II., ackno';'ledged his son as king. And although '''~h'. " ... 
the British throne, and the dignity of hereditary stadtholder, 
were at the same time vacated bv the death of William III., 
yet the system followed by his s~ccessor Anne, and in the 
Netherlands, continued the same, and 11 closer connexion 
of all was the consequence. 

A grand alliance ·WIB concluded at the Rag'ue, Sept. 7, 1701, between 
the emperor, England, and Holland, having for its object the conquest 
of the Spanigh provinces and cDlonies. The alliance WIL.~ sub~equently 

. strengthened hy the ac.ce.s8ion of the king of Prusgia, Jan. 20, 1702; 
of the Gt'nnan empire, aft(,T the previous. associations of the cirdes, 
Sept. 28, 1 i02; of Portugal in cOllsiderntion of 8ubsidie3 and proDtiserl 
aggrandizenWIlt., at the expense of Spain and the c.olonics, May 16, 
1703; and finally of the distlatisned duke of Savoy, Ort. 2.5, 1103. 

13. Considered in itself, the new alliance could hardly 
appear a durable one, because the projects of the maritime 
powers, which aimed at a partition, did but ill agree with 
the, demands of Austria, which desired the whole. It ac
quired, however, an unexampled degree of consistency, 
whcn men of high minds and rare talents, bound together 
alike by principle and interest, were raised to its head. A 
triumvirate, like that of Eugene, Marlborough, and Heinsins 
is nlrely found to occur in history; but not merely their 
greatness, their very weaknesses contributed to make the 
alliance indissoluble. Wauld it have been so without the 
avarice and ambition of Marlborough, without the obstinate 
narrowness of Heinsius 1 The noble Eugene alone is with
out a hlemish. 

Th(' personal ~ituation of these men rendered their sphere of action 
extensive; of Eugene- as a general, and :-inc{' 1703 pre~idcnt of the 
council of war : of Hf'im,ius, 3.<0, grand pen~ionary. without a. ~tadtholdt.'r; 
of Marlborough, at once fl." a g"t'ueral, n stutesman, and the. hea!l of a 
party. He ruled in the cllhinet a.;; weB ;l~ in the fit'ld. a::; long a." the 
party of the whi;rs was fit tile helm; a crafty. uncertain, fascinating hero. 
. Memoires rill Prim'(' HlIgf~ne de Sm'oye, f(,rits par luimhlll'. 'Veimar, 
1810, 8\'0. Remarkable both in a military ann a psy~bolLlgical point 
of view; thE'Y we-re not h()w~\'er written hy himseJf, bllt by the lat~ 
Princfl of Ligne. 
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14. Though the war, therefore, in its origin, was a war 
between Austria and France, the flame could not fail soon 
to spread over all the west of Europe. The country, how
ever, the possession of which was, in fact, the subject of dis
pute, remained a secondary scene; Italy, the Netherlands, 
and above all Germany, again had the melancholy lot of 
becoming the principal theatres. 

The war was begun on the side of Austria, by Eugene's invasion of 
Italy, July, 1701, Bnd occupation of Lombardy. It was not till after 
the capture of Vi1leroy, Feb. I, 1702, th8.t he found in Vendome, a 
cynic with the eye of a general, a more worthy foe. An engagement 
took place, with doubtful iS8ue., at I~uzzara, Aug. 16. The war com
menced on the u})per Rhine, by the conquest of Landau, Sept. lO, and 
in the Netherlands, 1702, where Marlborough first entered the field. 
But in 1703 the war mst became general, both in Germany by the 
fonnal alliance of Bilvana with France, and the invaaion, though ulti
lUately unsucce!!lst'ul, of Tyrol by the elector, June-Sept.; in Italy by 
the defect)on of the duke of Savoy to the interest of the allies, 8e"erely 
as he was at first punished for it by France; and in Spain itself, as it 
was possible after the accession of Portugal to the grand alliance to 
transfer the war to thi8 country, by sending thither the Archduke 
Charles. The campaign of 1704 was the first decisive one for Ger
many. A great victory· was obtained by the allies at Hochstiidt or 
Blenheim, Aug. 13. Bavaria was conquered and Germany delivered. 
Such a day Louis XIV. had never witnessed.-The war was begun in 
Spain between Charles and Philip; it Watl not however decisive, but 
for that reason, the more destructive 8.5 a civil war, Charles being chiefly 
supported in Catalonia, Philip in" Castile. The operations, which com
menced about the same time at sea, especially on the Mediterranean, 
made the English master. of Gibraltar, Aug. 4.-After tbe death of 
Leopold I., May 5, 1705, the war W!\8 kept up with equal spirit under 
Joseph I. A vain attempt was made by Marlborough and l.ouis, Prince 
of Baden, to penetrate into the. interior of France. But the campaign 
of 1706 put the allies in possession of the Netherlands, after Marl
borough's victory at. Ramillies, May 23, (o,er Villeroy,) and of Lom
bardy also, by the relief of Turin, Sept. 7, as soon as Eugene had DO 
Vendome to encounter.-The consequences were, the entire evacuation 
of Lombardy by the French, agreeably to the terms of a convention at 
Milan, March 13, L701; the conquest of Naples, almost without re
sistance, (in May,) and even an attempt, of no avail however, against 
Toulon (July and August). Great exertions were made by Louis 
XlV. for reconquering the Netherlands, 1708, which were frustrated 
by the defeat at Oudenarde, July II, which in ita turn was followed by 
the siege and taking 6f the French fortified place Lilla, Oct. 23. Even 
Vendome and Bouffie.rs were not sufficient to meet the combined ohill
ti~ of Marlborough and Eugene. 

15. Such defeats, united with internal misfortunes, re
duced France to a situation which Louis XIV. had never 
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before experienced. But he has the reputation of having 
borne calamity better than his enemies did their success. 
Ready to resigu all that he seemed unable to maintain, he 
showed himself inflexible in every thing tbat would have in
volved a moral degradation. The negotiations of the Hague 
and Gertruydenberg are the most instructive school for 
princes in misfortune. Perseverance here met with its re
ward; the allies slighted the opportunity, because tbey did 
not desire peace; and a few years after, Louis concluded 
one on terms which he would previously have deemed im
possible. 

The negotiations were commenced March, 1709, between the presi
dent Rouille and the Dutch delegates BUys and Van der Dii~sen, first 
at Moerdyck and afterwards at Woerden j till Torey himself, the minis
ter of foreign affairs, being sent to the Hague, (in May,) appeared in 
the ante-chamber of the grand pensionary.-The demands of the allies 
were, in general, the entire cession of the whole Spanish monarchy in 
favour of Austria: in particular, of the Dutch,-the erection of barriers 
(i. e. garrisoning the boundary fortresses) in the Spanish Netherlands, 
and the restoration of the tariff of 1664; of the Englisb,-the acknow
ledgment of the Protestant succession, and aggrandizement in the colo~ 
nies; of the emperor and empire,-the restoration of things to the foot~ 
ing of the peace of Munster.-All this was conceded; (preliminaricl:!, 
framed in (orty articlefl, May 28;) and was more needed for the indem
nifi('stion of the confederates? or for the security of Europe? But 
Louis XIV. could not, without dishonouring himself, subscribe to the 
deposition of Pbilip of Spain by hi. own instrumentality (Art. 4. 37). 
The negotiations for peace were in consequence broken off'. 

16. The war proceeded, still unfavourably for France; 
and yet even after the victory at Malplaquet, the allies were 
unable to resolve on peace; though they were fL' little able 
to penetrate into the interior. \Vhile Vendome was victo
rious in Spain, Villars and Boufflers defended with spirit 
the frolltiel':l of the kingdom; and the results of the victo
ries in the field were confined to the taking of some places. 

A great battle was fought at Malplaquet, Sept. 11, 1709, in which, 
scarcely less honour accrued 10 Villars and Boumers from the defeat, 
than Marlborough acquired by their victory. Mons was taken Ort. 
20; Donai and some other piscf!s, 1710. Before the end of the yt>8.l', 

the Advantage,s obtained by the Archduke Charles in Spain 'Were frus
trated by Vendome, even after the conquf'~.:;t of Madrid, 17 J 0, nnd 
French generals made amends to Philip V. for the losses he su.:ztained 
from French women. and ambassadors. But his antagonist Ch:lrles 
found neither a Vendome nor a Berwick._ The negotiations of peace 
were renewed to no purpose by d'Huxelles Rnd Polignac with the Dutch, 

N 2 
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Ma.rch-July. Louis consented even to furnish subsidies against his 
grandson. But the allies demanded that be himself, and he only, should 
de-pose him. 

17. But the great question was not, after all, to be deter
mined by the. sword. An alteration was produced in the 
political relations of all parties by the fall of the whig minis
try in England, which soon involved the faU of Marlborough; 
and by the death of the emperor Joseph L The tories had in
sisted for a long time on the termination of a war, which 
England was prosecuting at a vast expense without any im
mediate gain. As soon, therefore, as they succeeded to the 
administration of affairs, the way seemed open for a separate 
peace. And when, after the death of Joseph L, his brother and 
successor Charles VI. became the only support of the house 
of Hapshurg, it could hardly appear politic for the maritime 
powers to unite in one person the imperial crown, with that 
of Hungary, Bohemia, and Spain. 

The fall of the whig -ministry was accomplished by the dismissal of 
Sunderland and Godolphin, Aug. 10. A new ministry of the tories 'Was 
fonnf'd under Harley, the Earl of Oxford, and 0'31. .John, Viscount Boling
broke. Secret negotiations We're soon entered into with France by 
Gauthier, and afterward:'.> by Prior. Carefully as the semblance of 8 

separate peaee was avoided, there was nn end to the confidence of the 
confederates; and after ~brlborough'8 removal, Jan., 1 i12~ (who was 
followed by that of Ormond, merely for appearanre sake,) and Villars' 
victory at Denain, July 24, the fortune of war turned in favour of Francc. 
The preliminaries of peat·t;' between France and Englanu, Oct. 8, 1711, 
were communicated to the allies as a mere project, thougll the war, how
ever, ('eased from that moment. 

,llemoirs <if John Duhe <if ,llarlborough, by W. COXE. ) 820, 6 vols. 
8vo. From original papers. A leading work for this period. 

18. This separation of the alliance led, of course, to a 
peace, but one fa" different from that which might have 
heen obtained a short time before; and as Holland was still 
regarded as the centre of politics, Utrecht W(lj3 selected as the 
place for the meeting of the congress. The nature of things 
now rendered it ·necessary, that instead of a general peace, 
a series of treaties should be concluded, partly hetween 
Spain, and partly between France and each of the allies, in 
all of which treaties each party determined its own claims. 
But ,!either respecting these. nor respecting the principal 
questIOn, the fate of the Spamsh monarchy, were the allies 
agreed among themselves. While Austria selfishly persist-
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ed in its own demands, England, and even th .. rest, were 
not averse to leaving the Spanish throne to the house of 
Anjou, (with the exception of its European province,,) pro
vided there should be no union of the crowns of France 
and Spain on one head. Distrust arose, moreover, between 
England and Holland themselves, because each was jealous 
of the commercial privileges that the other wished to reserve 
for itself. Could France commence a negotiation under 
more promising auspices? 

The congress opened at Utrecht, Jan. 29, 1712, at 6rst between the 
plenipot~ntiaries of France, England, and Sayoy only; those of the 
other allies arrived in FebrulU"J. The diss61ution of the alliance was 
already tlecided by tbe o('termination, that eaeh of the C'onfederates 
8ohould submit his claims singly.-The contests between the allies in· 
('rea...--ed, while the negoti.ations were almost entirely in the hands of the 
EDgli~h. and were carried on in secret directly between the cabinets of 
St. James aDd Versailles. The final results were, ~parate treaties of 
peace concluded between the other allies, leaving Austria and the 
empire to them~l\'es. Preliminary contract."!: I. Mutual renunciation 
of .France hy the house of Anjou, and of Spain by the French princes, 
June 22, 1712. 2. A eornp:J.ct between Austria and Fmn('t' re80pecting 
the e.vacuntion of Catalonia and the neutrality of Italy, :Mnrch 14\ 
1713, at the instigation of England. These were followed, April 11, 
by the following treaties of peace with France. 

1. Peace be.tween France and England. (I. A(·knowleugment of 
the Protestant succession in England, in favour of the hou~ of Hano
ver, and the removal of the pretender from France. h. Permanent 
S(':p.'lration of the crowns of Spaill nnd France. c. Dismantling of the 
harbour of Dtlnkirk. d. The cession to England of Newfoundland; 
(with the res('rvation of Cape Breton and a~ partieipalion in the fi.;;h
eries j) of Acadia, according to itfl ancient boundaries; of Hudson's Bay 
and the contiguous regions., and the French portion of St. Chri1;topher. 
r. That France should carry on no further trade to the Spa.nish eolonies 
tban she did under Charles II.) and shoulll possess no particular privi
leges there.-A more advantageous treaty of commerce wn.~ made for 
England. fl. The ancient prohibition~ were repealed. h. Perfect re
('ipro<'ity wa.~ cstahli~hed, and tl'('atment on the footing of the most 
favoured nation~. r. The fundamental principle 'VA:! recognised, that, 
with the exception of contra hand articll'~, re::ltricted merely to the ne
(,(,£'I:,anes of war, free l'>Lip~ Illake free goo41~. 

2. Peaci' b,.tU'crn Frmu.:e und tIle .;Vether{lllUb. fl. A barrier was 
t'sUlhlished against Frnn('~. The Spnoi:",h Neth('rlaods were thef('to~ 
relinquished to the repuhlic, that she might n'::lign tht'm t,) Austria 
after tllt' formation of a barrier treaty. h. Fran\'{> WR.'I r(':-tor('11 to the 
110S~Nision (If Litle, awl tllf' olh .. r frontier pia('(':" wllirh !<bl' har) 10st.
A commcreial trl"ut)', advautag(,011~ for the rf'puhii(', was mall!' at the 
s:unc time.. The rate {If (luties wa. ... dimini8herl, and the frec introdllc" 
tion of herrings permitted. 
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3. Peace between France and Savoy. a. The boundaries were 
established favourably for Savoy. b. Savoy recehred the island of 
Sieily as a kingdom, and c. reserved its claims to Spain in C8..c~ of the 
extin('tion of the hOl1~ of Anjou. 

4. Peace heW)ecll France and Portugal. The boundaries were fixed 
in South Ameriea, by which Portugal retained the territory between 
the riven; llaragnon and the Oyapuk. 

5. Pmce !Jetlcern Frnnce and Prll,~sia. a. France recognised the 
Prussi:m royal title. h. Relinquished to Prussia, in the name of the 
king of Spain, the upper quarter of Guelderland. c. Recognised the 
king of Pru~8ia a~ SQvcreign of Neuf'chntel. d. Pruflsla resigned to 
France its inherited .rights to the principality of Orange. 

Spain concluded peace at Utrecht with England and Savoy, July 
13, 1713. 

1. Peace belwetm Spain and England. a. Spain relin'luisbed to 
England. Gibraltar and the i!'land of Minorca.. b, Spa.in grants to 
England (conformably to the lUisient,() or contract signed in Madrid on 
the 29th of' )Iareh) the right, whi('h France had before possessed, of 
importing for thirty yeanl 4800 negroes into America; and permission 
to despatch every year 1\ ship of 500 tons to Porto Bello. c, It was 
not to confer either on }~ran{-e, or any other power, commercial liberties 
of trading' to the Indies, nor was it to alienate any of its possessions. 

2. Peace between ~pm:n and Sat·oy. a. Cession of Sicily. h. Re
petition of the terms contracted with France. So afterwards in the 
treaties of pc.a('c with Hollann and Portugal, .June 26, 1714. 

The most important plenipotentiaries at rtrecbt werc: from France, 
the Marshal d'Huxelles, Abbe (afterwards Cardinal) PolignaC', and M. 
Menager. From EDglanc.l~ tuc Earl of Stafford. From the Netberhmds, 
Van Buys and Van der Diisl"pn. From the emperor, Count Sinzendorf. 
From !;poin, Count Maffei. et('. 

ACif's, memoires et autres pit~cU authentiques ccmCffnont la paiz 
d' elTel'lli. 1714. T. i.-vi, 12mo. The most complete collection of 
8tate plper.'l, 

Leiters and correspondence rif the R. H. Lord Visco Bolingb1YJlu, by 
GIBB.}lAKKE. Lond. li98, vol. i.-iv. Hvo, containing the political cor
rC8pondt'nce ortbe mini:)terduring hi~ administration from 1710--1714. 

llistoire du. congr~ de fa pai.c d' ['"trce/,t, romme aum de celie de 
Rustadt ('/ BaM. Utrecht, 17Hi. 12mo. 

19. Thus the emperor and empire were left to them
selves, in concluding the peace. Though most of the 
provinoes of' Spain were reserved for the tonner, the latter 
on the contrary was offered only the fundamental articles 
of the peace of Ryswick, and a limit of' time was peremp
torily set to both,which was not accepted, The war still 
continued, c'pecially nn the Rhine, with little success for 
Austria. The consequence was, a renewal of the negotia
tions between the two, the next winter, at Rastadt, which 
led to a peace, tbat was afterwards changed into a peace of 
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the empire at Baden. Au.tria obtained its share; the em
pire on the contrary-no longer at unity with itself, owing 
to the separate treaties of peace-went away empty; and 
the pleasing dream of a complete restoration to the footing 
of the peace of Munster vanished at once. 

The war continued on the Rhine, 1713; Landau was ta.ken, Aug. 20, 
and Freiburg, Nmr. 16, by Villars. Negotiations were commenced 
between him and Eugene at Rastadt, Nov., and lasted till March, 1714. 
The peaee was finally concluded Ma.rch 6, under the name of prelimi. 
nanes, which were afterwards offered to the empire for 8("ceptance. 
Principal conditions: a. That Austria should take p{)f!~es8ion of the 
Spanish Netherlands, after having agreed upon a barrier for Holland. 
h. That she should continue in possession of her territories in Italy, viz. 
Naples, Sardinia, Milan, and the Slati dcgli presidio c. That restitution 
should be made of the ele('tor~ of Bavaria and Cologne, who had been 
put under the ban of the empire, in mnsideration of the acknowledg
ment of the plectorate of Hanover. d. The empire received only a re
storation of the state of things that existed before the war. ('onformably 
to the provisions of the peace of Munster, Nimwegen, and Ryswick.
The preliminaries proffered to the empire were accepted and ratified at 
Baden, in Switzerland, Sept. 7. 

20. The decision of the contest was, therefore, as far as 
respected the principal object, effected by the separation of 
the provinces in Europe, which would have been willingly 
relinquished even before the war. But the contest unhap
pily was not wholly decided; though the war ceased for 
the present. Between the two leading competitors, Spain 
and Austria, no formal peace subsisted, because neither 
wonld resign its pretensions. The fluctuating condition in 
which the European system remained for ten years, was 
thence inevitable, and the maintenance of the peace of 
Utrecht was one of the most difficult problems of policy. 

21. The consequences, which this war and the treaties of 
peace by which it was terminated brought upon Europe, 
were alike various and important. As the Spanish mon
archy belonged to a hranch of the house of Bourbon, it put 
an end to the ancient rivalry between France and Spain, 
for which Europe had snffered so severely. But it soon 
became evident, that bonds of consanguinity are by no 
means strengthened by heing made subservient to motives 
of policy. The consequences apprehended for the equi
librium of Europe, did not indeed ensue; though France 
was, in fact, so utterly exhausted, that the closest connexion 
with Spain could excite but little apprehension. 
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22. The separation of the Spanish provinces from the 
mother conntry was particularly important to the statps of 
Europe, inasmuch as the Netherlands thereby came into the 
possession of Austria. Always the immediate object of 
French conquest, it was one of the prevalent maxims of 
policy, that their maintenance was the interest of all, and 
the condition of the preservation of the balance of power. 
Did not in fact the fate of the republic, of the German em
pire, and with it that of Austria itself, materially depend 
thereon? 

23. One of the most important consequences of these 
wars, was the enlarged influence of England. Its system 
of loans (see p. 156) enabled it to give to its subsidiary 
treaties an unparalleled extension; and the part it had 
already begun to resume in continental politics was enlarged 
and strengthened. The acquisition of the Low Countries 
by Austria, seemed to render its connexion with that 
country inseparable; the republic was blindly devoted to 
it; while Savoy and the single states of the empire were to 
be had in exchange for subsidies. The peace of Utrecht 
was concluded under its direction, and happily, therefore, 
the maintenance of this peace appeared its natural policy . 
. Ought we to be astonished, then, that the management of 
the affairs of Europe were for a long time in its hands? 

24. Though the war did not possess much of the charac
ter of a naval war, nevertheless, in the ensuing peace, the 
mercantile system began to manifest itself in all its strength. 
Grants of commercial privileges of the highest importance 
were made the conditions of peace with the maritime 
powers, and even tert'itorial concessions were made partly 
on account of commerce. The foundation of the great 
commercial preponderance of England was in reality laid 
by the peace of Utrecht, and with it, the germ of two future 
mighty wars; but· these consequences necessarily had a 
gradual development, and the republic still remained for a 
considerable period the first commercial state of this quarter 
of the globe. 

25. The situation of the single states was altered, not 
merely by the war, but partially also by the change of go
vernments. In Spain, a new d }'nasty ascended the throne; 
but Philip V. was not the prince to raise up a fallen king-
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dom. For this purpose his wife, Elizabeth of Parma, would 
havc becn the fitter person, had she not heen ,wayed, more 
by the interest of her family, than by the interest of the 
state. But nothing was too dear to her, when the question 
related to providing for her sons; and without gaining any 
thing for itself, Spain acquired by her means a greater in
fluence-unhappily, howevcr, a pernicious influence-on 
the system of Europe, than it had had under the last of the 
house of Hapsburg. 

26. Portugal, bound to England during the war 
by the ties of policy, was upon its termination still "'0. 

more closely connected with it by the ties of commerce. 
But though the treaty of Methuen was injurious to indus
try, did the fault lie in the treaty, or in the nation and go
vernment? If the woollen manufactures no longer found 
support, were there no other ? 'Vas there no soil to be 
cultivated? As long as Portugal, however, continued to 
find in England a market for its wines, the honds of poli
tical union were strengthened at the same time with the 
mercantile, and in fact rendered almost indissoluble. 

27. The greatest change, however, occurred 
in France. Louis XIV. outlived the war but a 8,,<.1,171'. 

short time, and in his great grandson Louis XV. left a weak 
and minor child for his successor. His authority died with 
him, and, contrary to his will, his nephew Philip 

UlIl723. 
of Orleans obtained the regency, with all the 
plenitude of power. Though without morals, or even any 
sense of shame, he was yet looked upon as a greater pro
fligate than he really was; and the long-continued anxiety 
respecting the life of the young king, who was, moreover, 
weakly, had a strong influence on the politics of the time, 
and especially on the relations with the Spanish line. Who, 
in such event, was to succeed, Philip of Spain, or the Duke 
of Orleans? The mistrust between the two was therefore 
a< natural as it was momentous; since it could not but de
termine the character of foreign connexions. 

Changes took place in the administration of foreign affairs. A Con
scil was e~tablished under Marshal d' Huxelles as president. The pa
triotic and honest Torey resi~llcd, 1716, after nincteen years of service 
(see p. 142). After the abolition of the Comeii, the infamous Dubois 
was appointed .secretary of state, Ii 18, and at last Frime minister, I i22. 
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ST. S1l10N, MbnfJWeI .ecrets tk la Tf'genu, ( (E"wel, vole. vii. viii.) 
See p. 135. . 

28. In England, also, after the death of Anne, by the 
most wonderful course of Providence, the house of Hano-

ver succeeded that of the Stuarts. Protest-
-.~ h d antism gave them the trone, an it was Protest-

antism that was to preserve it to them. No new maxims, 
no new system of continential policy, (for this was not de
termined for the first time by the possession of Hanover,) 
could therefore become prevalent; it was the ancient p0-
licy of William Ill. modified according to the circumstances 
of the times. Thus harmony was established between the 
nation and the government; and, fortunately for the new 
dynasty, there was for a long time yet a pretender, who did 
not permit these maxims to be forgotten. 

The Datural consequence of tbis policy was the fall of the tory minis
try, which had made itself more than suspected by its conduct towards 
the pretender, 1714, and tbe rest()ration of the superiority of the whigs. 

29. In this war the republic, from being powerful by sea, 
had become almost equally powerful by land. It had in
creased the burden of her debts to three hundred and fifty 
millions of guilders; so dear was the purchase of the bar
rier treaty, in which she saw the security of her existence. 
She derived, moreover, an important lesson from her expe
rience in this war, that she had little to gain from partici
pation in the contests of the greater powers; and Irom this 
time it was the fnndamental axiom of her policy to keep as 
free from them as possible. For a power that had taken its 
station amongst the first, was not such a retiring more dan
gerous than participation? By lulling into slumber her 
military energies, especially in a country which possessed 
no stadt holder and captain-general since William III.; a 
decline in the opi~ion of the other powers was a conse
quence, which, though gl'lldual, was inevitable and of the 
last importance. A state passes for the value it sets upon 
itself. 

A barrier treaty lrith Austria was signed at Antwerp, under the 
mediation of England, Nov. 15, 1715; in which the republic, by relin
qui"bing the Low Countries to the emperor, acquired in exchange the 
exclusive right of holding gaM-jsons in Namur, Dornik, b-Ienin, 'Varne
tol!, YPrfiI, and Fort Knocke, and, in common with Austria, in Rure
monde.-But what are fortresses without soldiers? 
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30. The Austrian monarchy was aggrandized by the pos
session of certain provinces, of Naples, Sardinia, Milan, and 
the Low Countries. Whether this aggrandizement was to 
be a gain or a loss, depended on the spirit of the adminis
tration. Adapted for serving, in connexion with the em
pire, as a bulwark to the main body of the monarchy, they 
would, nevertheless, if weakly defended, only offer so many 
points of attack to an enemy; and under an administration 
like that of Charles VI., the truth of this was soon experi
enced. 

The possession of Transylvania was secured, in 1711, by the sup
pression of the disturbances caused by Francis Rakotzi. 

3 J. The German empire, internally distracted by the po
licy of Bavaria, was reunited again by the peace, as far as 
it could be so. The example, however, once given, was 
not without its consequences. But the times approached, 
when entirely different schisms were to arise. 

32. Two new regal thrones were erected, the one for the 
house of Brandenburg in Prussia, (see below,) the other for 
the house of Savoy in Sicily, which it soon after had to ex
change for Sardinia. Both were then states of secondary 
rank, but differed in this important particular, that the 
former was yet to have its greatest rulers, the other had al
ready enjoyed them. This fundamental difference after
wards afforded the criterion of their influence on the states
system of Europe. 

33. The great point on which the politics of the west of 
Europe were now to tum, (in the east the Turkish wars, 
that soon ensued, formed an exception,) was the preserv
ation of the peace of Utrecht, which was in a most tottering 
condition; and the diplomacy of the cabinets almost uni
versally aimed at this, either directly or indirectly; because 
on it depended almost every other great political interest. 

34. Those powers were of course most interested in the 
preservation of the peace, who were the greatest gainers by 
it. At the head of these was England, under whose direc
tion it had been concluded. Its flourishing commerce with 
all parts of the world was in several essential particulars 
founded on the conditions of this peace; and the Protestant 
succession was no less confirmed by it. France had an 
equal interest from other causes; for with this peace wa.< 
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involved the renunciation of the French throne by the 
hou,e of Anjou, to which Pbilip of Orleans was indebted 
for the regency. Austria had to seek in the peace of 
t:trecht for tbe secure po"cssion of the conceded provinces; 
and even the republic, indifferent, as she soon showed her
self, in the Italian contests, could enjoy her new privileges 
only in time of peace. Such an interest occasioned closer 
relations between those powers; and even the ancient rival
ship between France and England expired, so long as per
sonal interest outweighed the interest of the state. 

An allianc,e was formed between England and Austria, May 25, 1716, 
and with France and the republic, Jan. 4, 1717, both for the preserv
ation of peace. 

35. Entirely different purposes were cherished by Spain. 
The loss of the provinces, especially of those in Italy, was 
not forgotten. And though Philip Y. would never have 
disquieted himself on the su~ject, he was, on the otlier hand, 
under the dominion of persons who were interested in the 
renewal of the war. Elizabeth his queen, already mother 
of two sons, began even while they were in their cradle to 
meditate a provision for them. Through her instrumental
ity, the abbate Alberoni, her countryman, had made his way 
to the elevation of cardinltl and prime minister; not without 
th~ talents of a great statesman, had he merely known how 
to disting-uish between a statesman and a political pl"Ojector. 
But while the whole character of foreign policy was changed, 
togrther with the internal administration, he entered upon 
such broad I'l"Ojects, that the boldest hopes could hardly 
cherish an idea of their feasibility. 

Pr(lj('ctf; of AlbE:'roni in re!'lpect to foreign poliey and their connexion. 
"'hile the Tt'Conque5t of th(' Italian provinces was the immediate ob
ject, he nnt only entertainf'd at the f'ame time the projel't of securing 
the rt'~mH'y to hii'l king. hy the tlownfal of the regent, (to ha\"f> been 
eficwteti lIy ('ell:mmrc'H con;-;pimcy, Dec., I7H 1,) but also of reinstating 
the pretender in Englund, for which purposc he contl'aeted a new alli~ 
ance with 8w(>den. 

ST. ~I)lVS. Jffmoirf'S fif' /([ rl'gP11rl', voL i .. L. 4, contains a canstic 
sketch (If the ~pani:'lh court at that time; and of Albcr(lni in particular. 

Ih;;tnlrl' du ('ordinal A/beroni {'/ de ,~OJl milliJlere, par M. ~J. R. a la 
lIayf', 17:l0. 

&,mlA lTSS, flclleime GeschicMe des Spallischen llqfes. 1720. Tram~
latioll of ~onH' writing:;; re~pecting Alberoni. 

36. These plans of conquest, ,lirpcted immediately against 
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Austria, became more alluring in consequence of the Turk
ish war in which Austria was implicated at this time for the 
preservation of the peace of Carlowitz (see p. 149); and 
which, successful as was its issue, employed nevertheless the 
greater part of its army on the other side of Europe. 

The war with the Turks began with Venice, and an easy conquest 
was made of the Morea, Cerigo, etc., alike badly administered and de
fended, July, 1715. Corfu alone was maintained. Austria engaged 
in the war, 1716. Against Eugf'nt!'s name und tactics, Turkish valour 
was of no avail. A splendi.d victory was gained at Petcnvarrlein, Aug. 
5. Bannat was subdued, together with a part of Servia alld 'VaUachia, 
Oct. j Belgrade was besieged, June, 1717. The grand vizier was de
feated, Aug. 16, and the fortificati.ons were taken, as also Orsowa, Se
rnendria, etc. At the opening of the new campaign in 1 i l~, Il. truoo 
was agreed upon, and a peace for twenty years, under the mediation of 
the naval power.~, according to the state of pos.5{'ssion at the timf', at 
Passarowitz, July 21, conformably to which, 1. Austria obtained l~el~ 
gracie, Temeswar, Rannal, and a part of Servia and "~allllehia, as far as 
the Aluta. 2. Venice retained the conquered places in DaloHltia; but 
resigned to tlJe Porte, ,Morea, Cerigo, etc. The commercial treaty, con
cluded at the same time, opened to Austria all tht: Turkish states.-
1\Tho would not have expected from such conces~ions the rapid pros
perity of Austria to have ensued, had it not been more difficult to im
prove advantages, than to effect conquests? 

37. During this war attempts were made by Alberoni 
to execute his schemes; at first by a sudden in-
vasion and conquest of Sardinia, which was fol- ." .. I7J1. 

lowed the next year by the conquest of Sicily; J,ly.17I8. 

while more remote undertakings against the continent of 
Italy were in agitation. 

38. But the connexions already formed, made it easy for 
England to accomplish an aniance against Spain, for the 
preservation of the peace of Utrecht, known under the name 
of the quadruple alliance, though at first it was a combina
tion of France and England only, in order to induce' or 
compel the powers interested to accept the concerted pre
liminaries; to this it was assumed, that the republic would 
accede; and Austria actuany joined. 

A quadruple alliance was concluded between England, France, and 
Austria, Aug. 2, 1718, in the hope of the accession of the republic. 
Conditions: 1. Mutual renunciation of Spain and India by the clllveror, 
and of Italy and the ~etherlands by the king of Spain. 2. For Don 
Carlos, the son of Elizaueth, the reversion of Tuscany, l'armn, and Pia
cenza, as fief~ of the empire, to be occupied, for security, till the open
ing with neutral troops. 3: Austria was to exchange Sieily for Sar-
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dinia.-Three monthi were left to the kinga of Spain and Sicily to 
declare their intentions.-A British fleet was sent to the Mediterranf'.an 
for the protection of Sicily! and a naval battle was fought at Cape Pas· 
&aro, Aug. 22, 1718. 

39. Resistance was made by Alberoni to these conditions, 
which Savoy accepted, thoubrb unwillingly, and 

"OT.~ 111'. received the crown of Sardinia instead of that of 
Sicily. When the intentions of the minISter against the 
regent and England were disclosed, the consequence was a 

formal declaration of war by both against Spain, 
J~.~ 111'. while the Dutch still acted as mediators. Peace, -.. however, was out of the question, as long as the 

hated Alberoni remained in power; and Elizabeth 
was soon gained, when a prospect of the French throne was 
opened to her daughter, now a child only tbrpe years old. 

Alberoni fell, and the conditions of the quadruple 
Jon.", I7lD. alliance were immediately accepted by Spain. 

The fire of war was thus extinguished; but many of the con
tested points were riot to be adjusted till the great congress 
at Cambrais. 

40. While England thus obtained peace with an armed 
hand, it became more deeply than ever entangled in the 
policy of the continent. . It must needs have been, there
fore, of high importance to Europe, that the minister, who 

was there placed at the helm, and managed it 
)'r,j)_I7fi. d' I for twenty-one years un er two kIngs, honest y 

desired the preservation of peace. Sir Robert Walpole, 
without the restless activity which is so often miscalled 
greatness, was a statesman well worthy of our respect. He 
introduced uprightness of principle into politics, at a time, 
when they were disgraced by the profligacy of Dubois, and 
the falsehood of Alberoni. But his maxim, to be on good 
terms with all, entangled him in a web uf negotiations and 
political relations, from which none but un island state, like 
England, could have disengaged itself. 

Memoir' of Sir Robert 1J"'alpole, by WILLIAM COKE. 3 .ols. 400. 

1798. 
Memoir .• of Horace ""alpole. 1802, 4to.-Two of the most import

ant ('olle('tions of materiaL:;, from the best <l.OUfCeS, for the history of th{" 
timt>~.-Horn.ce was his younger hrotll('r. and frequently employed in 
embassies, espp(·ially at Paris and at the Hague. 

41, About this time, a double interest was created by the 
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proceedings of Au.stria, which had a frequent and powerful 
influence on general politics. The anxiety of Charles VI. 
at leaving behind nothing but daughters, led him to frame, 
thus early, an order of succession, under the name of the 
Pragmatic Sallction, which, if possible, was to be accepted 
and guaranteed by all the powers. It was the ground of 
negotiations and concessions, of which foreign cabinets well 
knew how to make an excellent use .. 

The Pragmatic Sanction was planned in 1713, and was accepted by 
the hereditary !'Itatcs from the year 1720. It was afterwards almost 
always a standing article in all foreign negotiations. 

42. But commotions still more violent were occasioned 
by Charles VI.'s project to give his Netherlands a share in 
the Indian trade, from the port of Ostend. The establish
ment of his .commercial company there, was regarded by 
the maritime powers as an encroachment on their rights, 
contrary to the peace of Westphalia. They, who had for
merly maintained the freedom of the ocean against Spain, 
now wisbed to exclude others, as they themselves had been 
once excluded by the Spanish. 

The Ostend company was chartered for trade to the East and "-est 
Indies 19th of December, 1722.-The remom~trance8 of the Dutch 
were founded on the conditions of the peace of Munster with Spain, 
that the trade to the Indians should remain within its limits at that 
time. Did this bind the present possessors of the Ketherlands? Still 
more inconsistent were the arguments of the English! 

43. It was these, and many other important and unim
portant points, which brought about the congress at Cam
brais, through the mediation of France and England. Aus
tria, Spain, Sardinia, and Parma, all gave in tbeir claims. 
But by wishing to accomplish every thing, nothing was 
actually done. The many petty interests ruused as many 
petty passions; and as the congress, after long discussions, 
and interrupted by other intermediate events, at length 
separated without coming to any agreement, there wanted 
but little to produce a general war. 

After long delays, the congress finally opened, April, 1724, the mu
tual renunciations of Amtrin and Spain, Sept. 27, 1721, being previ
ously guaranteed by England and France. Beside.!l the alxH'c ("hier 
points, disputes were occasioned by the feudal relations of Parma nnll 
Piacenza to the German empire, the right of conferring the Order of 
the Golden Fleece, etc. 'Vhat could be expected of a congregation ot' 
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men, who did but start difficulties, without 8. single leader to direct 
them? 

44. During these negotiations, the change of a project of 
marriage caused 3n unexpected re,'olution in politics; and 
by becoming the souree of 3nimosity between Spain and 
France, led to a reconciliation and alliance between Spain 
and Austria. 

The Spani",h Infanta, yet in her minority, was sent back from Paris, 
April,S, I i2-l, 1)f'('su8f:' til(' duke of Bourbon, th~ new minister, wished 
to marry the young king at ollce. Louis XV. espoused .Marin, the 
daughter of the Polish ex-king Stanisla.us Lescinsky, Aug. 16, 1725. 
The qneen-motht'r WW'l in consequence exasperated; aDd the nt'gotia
tions, already (No'\'. 1724) commenced by the baron and adventurer 
Riperds at Vienna, were speedily concluded. A peac.e and alliance were 
made between Austria nnu Spain, April 30, 1725. Condit1ons:). 
Ratification of the peac(' of rtreC'ilt, and a mutuul guarantee of all pos
sessions ns they then were. 2. Acknowledgment of the mutual order 
of succes:'!ion. 3. Mutual ~u('('our in ca.<te of a.n attack (as. a secret 
article). In the commercial treaty, signed May 1, Spain recognised the 
fffltend compnny.-Tht' congres.s a.t Cambrais wa.~ di.ssolved nfter the 
r~:lll of the Spani8hamb~sudor, June, 1725. 

45. The less this compromise was expected, though it 
could have little difficulty in itself, the greater was the com
motion it created in the several cabinets; and particularly 
as a part of the conditions were without reason made a 
secret. The ruling powers of England and France, felt not 
a little unnoyed that such an agreement had heen conciUlled 
without their co-op€ration; and it was at one time deemed 
to augur an attack, at another, a union by marriage, of the 
Spanish and Austrian monarchies. The natural measure of 
a counter-alliance was therefore resorted to, which was con
cluded at Herrnhausen, between England, France, and 
Prussia; and like that of Vienna, soon extended to the <Iorth 
of Europe, Denmark and Sweden being involved in it, as 
Russia was in that of Vienna .. 

The league of Herrnhausen was signed, Sept. 3, 172.5, from which 
Prussia, howE;'ver. Sl'W.)ll retired alit.! joined the itn}lf'rial party by a s.eeret. 
tre.1.ty at "~usterlmusen, Oct. 12, li26. On the otlwr hand, the league 
was 8trcn:;!thened by the acceg5-iun of the Cnited Netherlands, on nc
('ount of the Ostend company, though with much eircum~pection. Aug. 
9, of Denmark and Sweden, in con:--ideration of 8uhsidie~. Mardi 25~ 
li27, a.'J alsj) of Hesse Ca..s.sel ;md Wolfcubiitte1. On the other hand, 
the emperor gained not only Russia. Aug. 6, 1726, but also 8e'\cral 
G1'>rman states, besides Prussia. 
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46. Thus the countries of Europe, they 8ca,'cc!v knew 
wherefore, not only stood opposed in arms to ('acl, other. 
but the titting out of British S<luadron>. and the attack of 
Spain on Gibraltar, brought matters to the brink of nn ex
plosion, when, just as the flames of war were on t1w point 
of bursting forth, they wpre again fortunately pxtingnished. 
Where there was no good reason for war, this was not, in 
itself considered, so difficult; but what is mdre difficult than 
to still tbe tumult of petty angry passions? Hnppily, how
ever, lor Europe. a minister was placed at the head of the 
administration of France, who, already an aged man, Was no 
less an upright friend of peace, than Sir Robert \Yalpole. 
If the seventeen yea.rs' adIn.lnistration of Car- Jan., I.?I" t,) 
dinal Fleury was not Iree from limits in the in- J'o .• " .... 

terior, it was, nevertheless, generally beneficial to Europe .• 
'Yithout him, the various compacts would hardly hare 
been formed, which now restored peElee. and ib Jon~cr 
dumtion appeared to be warranted by his amicable relations 
with Walpole, springing from similar principles, and ",s
tained by Horace Walpole, as ambassador. Even" change 
of rulers in England, consequent upon George 
II 

JUlie 11, \;r. . 
. succeeding his lather, made no alteration, 

because Walpole still remained at the head of affairs. 
Preliminaries were signed at Paris between Austria am) th(' allies of 

Herrnhausen, May, 31, 1727. The prineipal ubstacle W:B remon',\ hy 
the suspension of the Oste-nt! company for SeTf'n years. It ,va:-; joilll"ll by 
Spain, ~June l;-J, and pea~~ with Englalld wa..:.; restorC'u by tlu- treaty at 
Pa.rtlo. March 6, l728. The other points of ('onk:;:;t were to be :l,djw~tetl 
at the l'Ollgre8~ of ~oisson8, .June. 1728. But the restle,';~ amhition of 
the Spani~h queen Elir,abeth, who, by a trt~at.v (,ollclu;leu at SC\'ille, 
Noy. 9, 1729, between Englnnd amI Franc-c, had earrit:'u Ih~r point, that, 
in order to secure the 5uc("e!'lsion of' her son in Tuscany and P:1rma, 
these countrLe:'l shollld now be o('cupied hy Spaniilh troop~, not ollly dis
solved the ,'on:rre:,s at Soi,.;sons, but even ,lrove oftellIlerl A ustria to 
arm5. The guarantee of tht:' Pra~m:\til' Sanction VOfi.""' tile taJif'1nan, by 
which Chal'les VI. '-\,11.'; alway~ to be gained O'"er. Tliclwc originaku a 
treaty with El1g1ancl and the republie at Vip.nn~l.., Mar{'h l(l, 17:n .. the 
emperor, in return for that guarantee. u('quit:'st'inf! in tile occupation of 
the Italian countrie$ ami in the aholitiun of the Ostcnd company. To 
this' treaty, Spain acceded June 6, anll the empire July 14. 

47. In this way, by .ingular good fortune, notwithstand
ing the destruction of the fundamental relations of the 
political "ystem of Enrope, peace wa. maintained, and even 
seemed likely to be pemmnent. France And Spain were 

a 
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reconciled; Austria, in harmony with Spain, aaw its Prag
matic Sanction universally acknowledged anu even guaran
teed; England was in amity with all. The ancient moving 
principle of politics, the rivalsbip of powerful states, ap
peared to have grown obsolete; but the lust of aggrandize
ment, ever the prevailing malady of cabinets, was as active 
as ever,and notbing was wanted but an opport\lnity, wbich 
should promise satisfaction. This occurred not long after, 

r,b.l,I733. upon the death of Frederic Augustus, king of 
. Poland, when the choice of a successor pro

duced a war in the north (see below). Russia and Austria 
declared in favour of Saxony, while France, by defending 
the pretensions of Stanislaus Leseinsky, considered it a 
mvourable moment for aggrandizing itself at the expense of 
the empire, and Spain and Sardinia at the expense of the 
emperor. A short war now made greater changes in the 
state of possessions, tban the previous long ones; and not 
merely the republic, as she effected tbe neutrality of the 
Spanisb Netherlands, but even England itself, in spite of 
its guarantee and treaty, looked on quietly, while its ally, 
Austria, was deprived of its most important acquisitions. 

France ellt~ .. ed into an alliance with Spain, Oct. 2.5, and Sardinia, 
Sept. 26, 1733, principally brought about by the intriguing Chauvelin, 
who under Fleury ha.d the management offorcign affairs till 1 i37. The 
French, under Berwick, made an attack on the empirp. Kehl was re
duced, and Lorrain imraded, war having been declared by the empir~ 
March 13, 1734 j the c.ombined French and Sardinian troops under 
Villars took Milan, and the Spnniards Naples, 1733, whence they pro
ceeded to Sicily, May, 1734. Tht:: aged Eugene no longer held victory in 
chains.-All the Austrian pos!'-essions in Italy were take-n.-Prelimina
ries of peace were quickly $igned at Vienna, after a dirf'.-Ct negotiation 
between France and Au~tria, Oct. 3; 1735, to which Sardinia acceded, 
May 1,1736, and Spain, Nov. 1.5. Conditions: a. Austria surrendered 
to Spain, as a 8ecundogenitur~, (stipulating, however, that they should 
never he united with it,) Naples and the Sicilies, the island of Elba, 
and the Stati dp,gli Presidio in favour of Don Carlos. b. France ob
tained the re"ersion of Lorrain and Bar, which were given t.o Stanislaus 
Lescinsky, after his renunciation of the CroWD of Poland (who imme
diately resigned it to France). c. Francis Stephen, duke of Lorrain, 
obtained the relTersion of Tuscany, into possession of which he came, 
tJ uly 9, 1737. d. The emperor obtained as an indemnification, Parma 
and Piacenza. e. Sardinia obtained some district!! of Milan. f France 
guaranteed the Pragmatic Sanction.-It was not, however, till Nov. 18, 
I i3B. that the preliminaries were changed into a definitive peace. 

48. In consequence of this WlIr, Alberoni's formerly un-
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successful plans on Italy, were for the most part carrie<1 into 
execution. But if Spain only drew from it the advantage 
of placing one of its princes on the now independent throne 
of the two Sicilie., France on the contrary, as a power, pn
joyed the much more substantial advantage-in as far as 
conquests can be called such--<>f obtaining in Lorrain, 1\ 

province, the loss of which must have been, both in political 
and geographical respects, very sensihly felt by the German 
empire. Though this war was both carried on, and more
over terminated, without the participation of the maritime 
powers, yet, after the restoration of peace, Europe returned 
to its former relations, which were not altered even by the 
participation of Austria in the Turkish wars. But these, 
however, being prosecuted in common with Russia, belong 
rather to the north (see below). 

II. A Curwry View 0/ II", Cha"ges in tI .. ';flgle leading Stale. 
of Ille Wesl q( Ellrope, 1700-1740. 

I. THE changes that took place during this period in the 
interior of the states of the west of Europe, were rarely of 
the kind to have any lasting influence. They were mostly 
the development of germs, that were previously formed: in 
some the change was of growth, but in others of gradual 
decay. 

2. We have already noticed (see p. 185) how far the 
reign of the new dynasty was the commencement of a fresh 
epoch for Spain. The great share it took in the public 
contests of Europe, did not proceed from the restored energy 
of the nation, but was the fruit of personal ambition among 
the rulers. Even the successful efforts of its arms gave no 
new impulse; what could it have gained by conquest? 

3. Though a change was produced in the external rela
tions of France by its attachment to England, so little essen
tial alteration was made in the character of its policy, that 
tbe seeds of future wars were disseminated during these 
amicable relations of the governments by the increasing 
commercial jealousy of the two nations. But in the inte
rior, the accepting of the Bull Unigenitus by Louis XIV., 
towards the close of his reign, createu a ferment, which did 
not remain a mere contest between Jesuits and Jansenists, 

o 2 
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(see p. 150,) but ne('.essarily constituted an opposition to the 
government, which, soon finding defenders even in parlia
ment, was the more dangerous to the state, inasmuch as it 
called to mind the suppression of the ancient national liberty. 

The Bull Fnigellit",'l was promulgatrd by Pope Ckmcnt XI., Sept. 
8, 1713; and adopted in Fran('p, F(>u. J.l, 1714. The St'hi~ID among 
the clergy immediately followed. The great political import:mce of this 
dispute, however, date~ from the following pl'l·iod. 

C. M. PFAFF)] Acta publica constitutioni..~ Cnigm'ifus. Tubing. 1725. 
An('('dof"~, ou iJ{emoires secrets sur la comtitutuHt l'71igenihu. a 

Utredlt, 1 i32; 3 YO Is .. 

4. But the abortive attempt that France made, to payoff 
the burden of its debts by means of the paper bank of Law, 
and the Mississippi company connected with it, were of no 
small consequence to its future destinies, and its general 
influence on the European political system. The ruin of 
thousands of families might be repaired ill time, but it was 
the arbitrary money operations of the government, that re
duced its credit to irrevocable ruin. From this time no 
paper money could be issued in France under the old con
stitution; and the French financial system was ever after
wards in an nnsettled state. 

A paper bank was est.."lbli.:::hed by Law, a native of Scotland, May, 
17161 on very reasonable prinl'iptt's; but it was dr~V"en 80 far by the 
government, which purchased it. Ja.n., 1719, that it be<>ame n terror to 
the government itself. A depreciation was made in the value of bank 

,notes by the edict of May 21, 1720; and the bank itself was utterly 
ruined. 

llufoire du systeme des Finances sOIUia minoriti de Lou" XV., 1719 
et )720. a la Hayc, 1736, 6 yols. 12mo. But the most lucid exposition 
of this complicated subject is given in, 

J. ST EWART, Inquiry into the principks 'if Political Eco1WlR{l. 
Lond. 1767. 

5. Hardly any other power enjoyed so high respect in 
the European. system, as England, which was ren
dered yet stronger by it, union with Scotland. 

1701. 

This respert was founded not merely on its power, bnt also 
on its policy, so beneficial for the continent. The path, 
which the rulers of the new house were to pursue,_ was most 
c1ea.-!y marked Ollt _ for them; and where could they have 
pursue,1 it more 'thfully "!Hi more conscientiously? 

6. But the pressure of increased debt, gave rise to various 
projerts in England also, which "iltC followe? ',y conse-
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quences no less extravagant than they had been in France. 
Here, too, it was believed possible speedily to perl'orm by 
art, what can be the result only of continued exertion, the 
liquidation of the public debt; but the projects of the South 
Sea company foundered, like those of the Mississippi com
pany in France. But as the English government allowed 
itself no despotic steps, its credit was preserved entire; and 
it found itself able, by a diminution of interest, to establish 
a sinking fund whie-h only needed a better administration to 
effect its object. 

The ancient sinking fund consisted in a free diminution of interest 
from six ro five per cent., 1717, and again from five to four pel' 
cent., 1727. 

7. The fepu hlic of the U nited Netherlands underwent, 
in this period, no important internal changes, after the 
death of William III. But when the title of Prince 
of Orange passed by right of inheritance to his cousin, 
William Friso; and after his death to his son William, 
governor of Friesland and Groningen, the Orunge party 
continued to exist in the republic; and the restora-
tion of the dignity of hereditary stadt holder might 1711. 

be expected, should an opportunity offer. The further re
lutions of this younger house of Orange were determined 
beforehand, by its closer connexion with the British, through 
tile marriage of the prince with Anne, daughter of "". 
George 1I. 

S. The Austrian monarchy changed its policy and pro
vinces, without suffering any internal revolution, other 
tban that of a gradual decline. The emperor Charles VI., 
more occupied with the future than the present, had already 
obtained the guarantee of his Pragmatic Sanction from all 
the European powers-at least on paper. Providence, in
deed, had given him an Eugene; but he was unable to pre
vent even the decay of the army, much less that of the 
finances, and the whole internal organization. 

9. The German empire attached to Austria, partook of 
all the wars of this country, however foreign they were to 
itself. And holY would neutrality have benefited it? Bnt 
four of its first princes, Brandenburg, Saxony, Hanover, 
and Hesse Ca.sel, had acquired, in this period, foreign 
regal crowns; and it was impossible to 8Ily what degree of 
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influence this might have upon their German territories. 
Thus much appeared at all events certain; that the solidity 
of tbe federation of tbe empire, otherwise so weak, could 
not be mucb increased by it. Would it be always possible 
to separate the interest of tbeir regal, from those of tbeir 
princely dignities? And even if they themselves wished it, 
would their enemies be equally willing? In what disputes 
with the rest of Europe, must not at least some German states 
be involved! And how easily in that case the whole! 

10. Politics in general-altogether in the hands of a few 
ministers and their confidants-obtained, during tbis period, 
in all respects, tbe character of cabinet politics. Never 
had there been sa much diplomacy in Europe, and never 
were such ideas entertained of its efficiency. Its greater or 
less morality depended, of course, to a certain extent, on 
the morals of the ministers. So long as it was built on 
certain principles, so long as no one dared to violate directly 
the sanctity of legitimate possession, it must have exhibited, 
at least, the semblance of morality. Even tbe regent and 
the abandoned Dubois, did not appear so odious in tbeir 
public as in their private life. 

11. Political economy, based on no more enlarged tbeory 
than the mere acquisition of ready money, was conformable 
in its maxims to that principle; and the mercantile system 
continued to bear, with increasing truth, the name of a 
system. Foreign commerce remained the prime source of 
wealth; and happy the merchant, whose accounts showed 
a balance in his liiVour. The sudden accumulation of paper 
money, occasioned by attempts to payoff the public debts, 
ended in its depreciation; but if it reacted on the extension 
of internal trade, by increasing the medium of internal cir
culation, and on the whole condition of society, by raising 
the price of things,-what financial operations, both good 
and bad, hilS it not nmde possible to governments? 

J 2. The progress of the art of war, which must have 
been considerable under such great generals as this age 
produced, can here be the subject of nothing but a general 
remark. It must have continued to become an art, in pro
portion as the system of standing armies was perfected, to
wards which a second step was taken by Prussia, after the 
example of France (see below). 
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III. Histor!! of Coltmial Aifairs,from l700 (0 1740. 

I. THE colonies of the slates of Europe were neither 
much enlarged in extent, during this period, nor, with the 
exception of some cessions made by France to England, 
did they undergo very great changes of masters. But so 
much the greater was their internal increase. Colonial pro
ductions, especially those of the West Indies, met with a 
sale in Enrope that· exceeded all expectation; the motives 
of cultivation increased in an equal deb'Tee; and as they 
naturally formed a considerable portion of general com
merce, more than one state regarded them as the foundation 
of their commercial, and even of their political, greatness. 

2. The importance of colonies being thus augmented, 
their influence upon politics was consequently greater. The 
mother states did not, indeed, on the whole, relinquish their 
ancient claims to the exclusive trade of their colonies; but 
they were willing to connive at the contraband trade which 
their colonies prosecuted with those of other powers, and 
necessity compelled them to allow greater liberties with 
respect to exportation. 

3. If mutual jealousy was tbus kept alive, it Was no less 
promoted by the geographical confusion of the colonies, 
especially in the narrow 'Vest Indies. It was remarkably 
ordained by Providence, that in this very spot, the states of 
Europe should layout their gardens, in which they laboured 
to raise products that otherwise grew spontaneously far and 
wide on the face of the earth. Thus as their importance 
increased, envy and jealousy became more intense; and at 
the end of this period a war broke out, for the first time, 
relating to colonial interests. 

4. Among the single states, England began, 
in this period, to take an elevated station in co- ... , .... 
lonial trade. The concessions of the peace of Utrecht had 
given it, in several respects, the preponderance. The as
siento treaty with Spain, (see p. 182,) which authorized it 
for thirty ycars to supply Spanish America with slaves, and 
to attend the great fair of Porto Bello, was not, in itself, 
very advantageous; but it opened the way to such a smug
gling trade, that it brought almost the whole commerce of 
Spanish America into the hands of the English. 
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The South Sea ('.ompany was incorporated Aug:. It Iii I. with a 
monopoly of the tTl\de 1ying to the 8()uth of the Oronoko, along the 
ea8tt'rn and the whole of the western coast of Ameri("a.-It prospered 
pxceedingly after tlJe peace at Utrecht.-The nature of the trade with 
Spanish Amerim was such, as to enrich the agents rather than the 
C(.lmpany. 

5. The possessions of the British in the West 
173:1. 

Indies made but ,mall advances in this period, not
withstanding the newly introduced cultivation of coffee, 
which always remained behind that of the sugar cane. Their 
rise was obstructed hy the smuggling trade of the North 
American colonies with the French islands, and the great 
prosperity of the latter. But this very circumstance paved 
the way lor their ultimate prosperity, because parliament 
was obliged to grant them privileges, by which the oppres
sive commercial restraints were in some measure alleviated. 

A tax W~ imposed in N(lrth America on the importntion of all foreign 
sligar, I i33.-The immediate exportation of sugar was allowed, pro~ 
vided it were in British vessels, from the British colonies to the coun
tries of Europe, south of Cape Finistcrre, 1739. 

6. The British colonies on the coasts of Nortb America 
were in a far more thriving condition, notwithstanding the 
exclusive trade, which the mother country still ottempted 
as far as possible to reserve for itself. But the extent of 
coast, the situation and contiguity of the French, and espe
cially the Spanish possessions, would have made it impos
sible to preyent the prosecution of the lucrative slave traffic, 
even if the disproportion, that must inevitably exist between 
the mutual productions and wants of the mother country 
and the colonies, had not rendered various modifications 
necessary. 

7. Though the increase of those provinces was general, 
it was, nevertheless, the southern that had particular reason 
to congratulate themselves on their rising prosperity. The 

culture of rice, first introduced into the Carolinas 
"'". from Madagascar, contributed essentially to this 

effect; and the new emigrations, increased by the religious 
persecutions in the south of Germany, gave existence, in 
Georgia, to the you·ngest of the thirteen old provinces. 

Georgia was separated from South Carolina~ li32, haying been grant
ed to a pri~ate association, as a di8tinct province, not without the re
sistance of the Spaniards, who pretended that it formed a pa.rt of Flo-
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rida. Emigrations were numerou~ but it prosp<'r€'41 slowly. because 
the trade in peltry was at first pret~rred to agriculture, until the year 
1752, when the proprietors resigned their privileges to the government. 

8. Nova Scotia, ceded to the British by the peace of 
Utrecht, was then little more than a wilderness; such also 
was the island of Newfoundland. But the p8.-ticipation in 
the cod fisheries, secured by the possession of this country, 
was of so much the greater importance both to the com
merce and the navigation of England. Owing to the rights 
reserved by the French, this too became a new source of 
jealousy and altercation. 

9. The East India trade of the British suffered a material 
alteration. This was, indeed, by no means the period of 
great possessions in India, which were almost solely limited 
to Bombay, Madras, Fort William in Bengal, and Bcncoolen 
on Sumatra. But tbe perpetnal wrangling between the old 
and new East India companies, (see p. 163,) eventnally led 
to a union of the two, from which proceeded the still exist
ing company of merchants trading to India. From this 
time, the East India trade continued to increase; especially 
as the cotton stuffs of the Indies came into universal use; 
which were, however, actually prohibited on the remon
strances of tbe IJative manufacturers. - Meanwhile, the 
resistance to the monopoly of tbe company still continued, 
and became particularly clamorous about the time of the 
renewal of their charter. It was, nevertheless, confirmed 
anew in 1733, for thirty-seven years; and the pr~ject of a 
free company without a common fund was abandoned,
who can say, whether fortunately or unfortunately k,. 
England? 

The ancient disputes of the two companies were nourishf'd by the 
spirit of political party, (the Dew one being supported by tlu~ whi,!!~, the 
old by the tories,) and threatened to hecome dangerous to the puhli{' 
qujet.-The two ('ompanies were united .. J Illy 22. 1702, undt'r the title 
of The United Company of Merchants of England tradin~ to the .East 
Indies. Conformably to no preliminary compromise. the fu-nd of the two 
was made one ('ommon fund, amounting to two millions of pounds ster
ling, with a divi~i()n of the gains. A complete union under one direc
tory was not e1l'eeted till seven years after. 

The acts of the union may be found in Rt:SSEL'S Collectirm (.see p. 
163). Appendix. p. xxiii. The most copious history in BRC'CE'S 
An1lals, etc. T. iii. (see p. 88). 

10. Notwithstanding this continued monopoly, the com-
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mercial policy of the British government, especially under 
the house of Hanover, was altered essentially in favour of 
the colonies. All other monopolies by degrees disappeared; 
and with them, excepting a few prohihitions, almost all di
rect interference of the government in private activity and 
national economy ceased also. 'Vithout reoounei ng the 
principles of the mercantile system, or formally ~ubstituting 
any other in its stead, it was soon felt that the blessing of 
a free constitution flowed from the free application of pri
vate energy; and that the chief wisdom of the government 
consisted far more in not oppressing any branch of indus
try, than in attempting to encourage new branches. The 
British tariff conformed to this maxim. All this, it would 
seem, necessarily proceeded from the progressive funding 
system. Certain it is that the British commercial policy 
was relatively the most reasonable, thongh not exactly con
formable to the rules of theorists. How much this was cal
culated to promote the welfare of the nation by means of 
continually increasing prosperity, was manifested in a strik
ing manner, by the extraordinary improvement of the coun
try towns. Yet let. the eternal truth never be forgotten, 
that in our world a luxuriant growth is never free from 
noxious weeds . 

• """. II. France, once placed by Colbert in tbe 
number of colonial states, never forsook it, and 

maintained her station during this period not without suc
cess. There was yet so much room in the two Indies, that 
she had to infringe on the rights of no other powers, and 
whenever single collisions arose, the amicable relation with 
England, since the death of Louis XIV., concurred to make 
them less momentous. 

,7>1. 

12. The French West India possessions, especially in 
Martinique, Guadaloupe, and a part of Domingo, prospered 

the best of all. The coffee tree, introduced into 
Martinique from Surinam, opened a new source 

of commerce; but tbe cultivation of tbe sugar cane, on the 
whole, maintained the ascendency. The prime causes, 
however, of the prosperity, and indeed of the superiority 
which the French islands acquired over the British, consist
ed partly in tbe far greater commercial privileges extended 
to them, partly in the slave traffic with Spanish America, 
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and partly also in tbe habits of the planters, who devoted 
their whole time to the plantations, in order that they might 
return the sooner enriched to their native land. 

Great commercial liberties were given to the French islands by the 
regulation of 1717. The import8.tion of French products wa.01! made 
free of duty, and the duties were very muc.h rliminished on colonial 
produce re-exported from French harbours; and permission was finally 
given to export directly from the islands of foreign ports.-Martinique 
was ther~by rendered by far the most powerful of those possessions. 
Attempts were made to form settlements on the neutral islands. so call
ed, (now belonging to the Caribbees,) of St. Vincent, Dominica, To
bago, and St. Lucia; a dj~pute respecting them arose with England, in 
) 722, which was terminated by the treaty of the 19th of Jan., 1723, for 
mutual evacuation. 

13. In North America the territories of the French were 
brought within narrower limits by the loss of Nova Scoti ... 
and Newfoundland; but as long as they possessed Canada 
and Louisiana, which was then becoming more important, 
they had no reason to complain. It is not easy to foretell 
what might otherwise have been the consequences, had the 
want of some line of separation from the English posses
sions not contributed to excite apprehensions lor the fu
ture. But the attempts, then in their commencement, to 
establish a communication between these count";es by a 
chain of forts in the rear of the British colonies, kindled a 
jealousy, wbich was afterwards to break out into a great 
war. 

14. The East India trade of France underwent various 
changes during this period. The French remained, indeed, 
true to the IUl1xim of always committing it to a chartered 
company; but this chartered company was always a mere 
instrument in the hands of the ministers, apparently used 
only to try whether they could make money. of it. It 
might have single moments of prosperity; for these it was 
indebted to some few great men among its directors in 
India; but how could it reckon on any stable foundation, 
while it was subservient to the changing plans and the des
potic will of the ministers? 

The old East India company, which had long been in R state of de
cay, WIlS renovated, May, 1719, by an amalgamation with the Missis
sippi, <,Vest India.,) Mrican, and China company, founded 1717, under 
the name of the India Qr Mi8~is8ippi ('ompany j which, unitetl with the 
bank, undertook, in consideration of the privileges conferred on it, the 
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payment of the debt of the crown (one thousand six hundred millions) ; 
till the bank fell to pieces, in 1721 (see p. 196).-The company was 
nide.d by great privileg~, espc<:iaHy the monopoly of tobacco, 1723. 
Such were the pains taken to form an nrtifkial East India tratle at the 
cost of the nation !-But the peaceful relations of Franc~ with the other 
maritime powers promoted the interests of the company, especiaUy 88, 

under the ministry of Fleury, the minister Orry gave them a great share 
of his attention after 173i. 

15. 'Vhile the dominion of France extended no further 
on the continent of India, where Pondicherry still continued 
to be their principal station, permanent possessions, how
ever, were gained by the occupation of two small islands, 
which were alike important to commerce by their produc
~ions, and by their situation and character as military stations 
III war. 

The two h1lands, deserted by the Dutch, were occupied; the Isle of 
France, about 1690, and the Isle of nouroon, 1 i20. Towards the end 
of this pel'iotl they began to prosper, untler the administration of La
bourdonnais, 1736, owing particularly to the cultivation of coffee. 

CH. GRANT, VISCo DE V Al'X, llistory of the Isle 0/ St. ~lIaun·tius. 
London, 1801, 4to. A ricb collection of materials for the history of 
the two islands.-Thc father of the author was governor. 

16. The colonial aflairs of the Dutch, in this 
Ilolland. 

period, underwent no great ostensible alterations. 
Things in the colonies took the same course as they did at 
home, only with this exception, that they were not always 
for the better. In the EaSt Indies the Dutch were, witbout 
contradiction, the fir~t European commercial nation; as no 
one attempted to disturb them on the islands they had oc
cupied; and yet from this time dates the period of the 
gradual decline of th"ir company. In the 'Vest Indies, the 
colony of Surinam began to rise, in consequence of the in-

'troduction of the coffee tree from Java, in which 
171.. island also it was now firSt becoming important. 

To give a documentary hi~tory of the dedine of the Dutch East India 
Compnny-as far as tl)e question respectS its cnuse~would be impos
sible ev(>n from the ar('hive~ of the company itself. It sank undef Ag(>, 
as every human institution mu~t do at last, and above all, a ::.trictly 
monopolizing commert'ial association, in which the germ of dissolution 
must be tinally, though slowly, developed. Althongh in the extracts 
now made public from the books of the company, \ SaaHeld, II. p. 138.) 
for the years 1613-1696, we find fi receipt of three hundred anll forty 
millions of guilders, with a ~urplus of fort)' million ..... (J\'(~r the {'xp<'ndi
ture. yet afkr the year 169; a gradually increasing- deficit commenced, 
which did not again ce8~e. The solution lit~S partly in the eharacter of 
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its 6rst offief'l"S. Did not perhap~ the frequent change of g-overnol'8 in 
this periotl,-ag many 8S eleven in less than forty year!:!, (1704-1741,) 
----eontribute itl', part to the gradual dedine ? 

Jru.s des gOl1r'pr1U'urs gh/(~rau;r, arec rabrigf de fhistoire cUs Eta
hlissem.Fllts Hollandois aux Illdes orientales} pnr J. P. J. Dl"B01S. ala 
Haye, 1763, 4to. Very meagre in its information respecting the his
tory of the utlministrll.tion. 

17. It mi..,.ht have been expected that the 
"d l' . db Spal ... great changes an convu stOns, experience y 

the Spanish monarchy, would have had a corresponding in
fluence on its colonies. But the storms of the mother 
country did not reach them. The Spanish war of SUCCes

sion was, by the genius of the generals, prosecuted merely 
on land; and the colonies were not yet ripe for a revolu
tion; otherwise, would not the ass;ento treaty, which 
opened an access to strangers, have precipitated it 1 The 
new dynasty during this period effected still less for the 
colonies than it did for Spain itself. A quiet progress 
must, nevertheless, have been made by them, as is shown 
by the sketch of their condition at the end of this period. 

Instead of enjoying greater privileges, the trade with America was 
laid unaer additional re.:;trietions. partly by the high tariff of 1 i20, 
(which promoted, so much the more, the ~muggling tl'ade,) and partly 
by the incorporation of the Caraccas (or Guipu:'Io('oa) company, 1728, 
which put itself in sole possession of the commerce ,vith that provillC~. 
The transfer of the trade in Spain from Seville to Cadiz, to facilitate 
navigation, was not an equivalent for those disad\"anta!!:f'~. 

Dos t:LLOA, rroyage historique dans l' AmerirJuc meridionale. 1757, 
2 vols. 4to. The leauing work. The author was employed by the 
French in m~a."luring a degree. 

18. Towards the end of this period, the colonies became, 
for the /irst time, the direct cause of war between two of 
the leading powers of Europe. The privileges gained by 
England from the ass;ellto treaty, of which the great smug
gling tmde with the Spanish colonies was the result, led to 
counteracting regulations; and the disputes with 
the Garda-Costas produced a war, before the limit 17~" 

of the treaty of thirty years had elapsed, notwithstanding all 
the exertions which Walpole made to avoid it. 

TIl(' real points of contest were: the pretensions of the Spanish to 
visit British vessels in open ~ea, as consequent on their old clajm~ to 
the f',xclusi,"e dominiQn of the Indian seas. A compR.~t wa~ made at 
Madrid, Jan. 15, 1739, which only protracted the dt'cision. The wart 
demanded by the popldar vni('e in England, broke oat again in 1739.-
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Porto Bello was conquered, and the great fair afterwards ceased to be 
held there. Bllt an unsucce8sful attack was made on Carthagena in 
South America.-The war was then united with the Austrian war of 
succession (see below). 

19. For Portugal, Brazil acquired an in
creased importance during this period, owing to 

its valuable gold mines, (from which, however, England 
derived the greatest adl'antage,) and the dis
covery of treasures of diamonds, which required 

some peculiar regulations, if these commodities were to 
sustain their price. But how dearly were these treasures 
purchased, if agriculture was retarded by them! The con
trary, however, seems to be proved by the increased ex
portation of produce, of sugar, cotton, logwood, etc. 

Thirst of gold drove the Paulists (who were brought under subor
dination during this period, partly by severe, and partly by ~..()nciliatory 
measures) further into the interior j and the provinces of Matto Gro..~ 
and Goyas rewarded them with a ricb profit. The cities in the interior 
prospered rapidly: Villa Ricca, Villa Boa, Villa do Principe, etc., 
especially after the peace of Ctrecht. Above an, Rio Janeiro (notwjth~ 
standing it was surprjs~d and burned by Dugue Trouin, 1711) par
ticularly flourished, it being the emporium of gold, and ultimately the 
capital. The crown's fifth amounted Ronujilly to twenty~five million 
crusados. Agriculture and commerce flourished; those who IHm be
come opulen:- investing their capital in them. 

20. Denmark also maintained its station among 
"'~"". the colonial ,tates, having obtained Tranquebar in 

the East Indies, the value of which was increased by the 
'''". evangelical missions established there; and it was 

also able to acquire possessions in the 'Vest Indies. 
,:31. In Sweden, too, an East India company was char-

tered, to take an immediate share in the trade with China, 
without, however, having any permanent fund, or posses
sions there. 

The Danes took possMsion of the small island St. Jean, 17J9, and 
purchased the island St. Croix from France, June 15, 1733. The 
island of St. Thomas had been occupied by the Danes ever since 1671. 
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From 1700 to 1740. 

PART THE SECOND. 

HISTORY OF THE NORTHERN El!ROPEAN STATES-SYSTEM. 

Menwires, etc., DE LAMBERTY, see p. 172. 
ScRlIAUBS, Staatswis8enschaft, etc., see p. 118. 
The biogrophies of Peter the Great .nd Charles XII. The best of 

them are: 
Leben Fein's del Grouen, von G. A. VON H.u.ElI. 1804, 3 vols. 

8vo. )Vit.h an index: and critical examination of the other lluJ(iliary 
8OurceB. 

Nordberg Leh<n .on Carl XII. 1745, 3 vol •. fol.: together with, 
Allmerkungen otkr AnecOOten, verlrautern Freunbn mitgetheill. 

1758,8vo. 
Histoire de Clwrles XII., par M. DE YOLTAIRE. 1754,4to. 
G. ALDERFELD, Histoire rnilitaire de Charlel XII. 1740, 4 vols. 

12mo. 

I. No one of the former periods was of such decisive 
importance to the north of Europe, a. the present. It was 
not a mere renovation of the mutual relations of the states, 
it was a new world which was then formed. Previous occa
sions had already evinced great vigour, but rulers were 
wanting, who knew how to manage it with effect. 

2. All the members of the system of the north had 
changed their rulers about the end of the former period ; 
and the revolutions that the states experienced, had their 
origin for the most part in the peculiarities of character be
longing to the new monarchs. But though all the states of 
the north were overtaken by the great storm, it was, in 
reality, Russia and Sweden whose contest gave the decision. 
In Peter the Great and Charles XII. two princes appeared 
8S adversaries, both of equal energies and equally inflexible 
purpose; with the important distinction, however, that in 
the one, this purpose was linked with reason, in the other 
with passion. And it was this difference which at last 
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necessarily decided the fate of tiJeir realms. Though both 
were capable of colossal projects, Peter never went beyond 
the capabilities of his empire. 

1. RC5:-,IA. UndpI' the dominion of Peter I., after 1689, (see p. 168,) 
this WilS the greatest of empires in extent, reaching from Archangel to 
Azoph, {set· p. 169,} but R.'; yet exC'lulJed from the Baltic. It was in
habited indeed by a barbaroll.':; ppoplc, but constituting one grand na
tion. A reformation \Va:! already begun in the interior, both of the 
constitutioll l which wa:,; that of the most complete nutof'nlcy. and of the 
lUann('r~; for the nation was to he aS8imilatell to the n~~t of" Europe. 
But the high~r c1a~s.es wert::' so only in part. for the ruler gayc the ex
ample; language und religion were :'till pmH'rfuJ supports of nationality. 
TIIf" military ticpal"tmellt \\"a.'\ reol'fumized altogether ac('ording to the 
European mode, after the dii>mis.::;al of the ~trdzi; a new army wus 
formed in 1699. Single corps had been pre1r-iomly formed. 

2. SWEDKN. Chllrl('!':l XII. came to the throne, when a youth of but 
fifteen year~, i!l 169';'. He inherited a well-ordered stntel tlwn the 
first in the north, with a full treasury, and an eX{,l'llent navy lind army. 
But the political greatness of Sweden was inseparably attached to the 
po~st'8 .. ;ion of the province8, which alm(lst ~urroullderl the Baltic; and a 
nation of not quite thl'ee millionR ('an hardly he lJe~tinetl to rule the 
\\ odd f()r a length of time, though it may perhaps C'onquer it. 

3. POLAXD had bft-n ~ince 1696 under the ,.wayof Aug-w-tus II., 
elt'etol' of ~:n:ony. ·But the ancient anarchy did not end with the elec
tion of a ne,,· king; ncw projects excited new distrust; and the new 
mannel'~ introdueed into the luxuriolls court, by enervating the oM 
S,umatian \"igour, sap[wd the Iast pillar of the state. The nation care~ 
fully g"uar(il'd against allY n~torIll, sueh as obtained in Russia j and the 
new king, thoug-h not wltil(lIlt ambition, was by no means qualified ror 
n reformer. The I"(:{;linillg nf his Sllxon troop.:! brought upon him the 
<li:o:ilik~ of the nation, clnd rdigiou:o:i controversy 800n ga\C fresh eneoo
ragenwnt to the faetioll~ and discontented. 

4. !)lW55U, f..om loSH to 1713. \Va~ under the dominion of Frederic 
I., t-b:tor of Br:ll\Jenburg, and Juke (after 1701, king) of Prus~ia. 
The (·It.:vation of Pru~,.ia to n king-110m, tirst recogniseJ by the emperor, 
and gradually hy the utllt'r puwers of Europe, ·wag no imIllediate a('c('~-
8ion (Jf strength, but a ~timulant to the. rei/!Iling house to assert its dig~ 
nity, eitht'r Ilj' pomp, ul' C('OJWmY1 Qr aggrandiz(>ment" 'Vhat mcn,«.ures 

should be resurted to, depended on the spirit of th<.' regent; but the en
rleun.lur to pJa('e itself un nn "qual rnnk with th(· other leading )X)weN; 
of Europe, was the"funfhimt:'ntal maxim (If this ",tatf'. The rise, in a 
political states-gy~teJl1, of lilt)' power to which aggrandizement i~ neces
I':ny. ('an ne\·er be any thing dst' than dangerous to the welfare of the 
wJulIe. ,,'hat would have lWt'n the result, had there not been long 
united wittl this I(lH' of a~grandizt'nwnt. a certain moderation, to which 
it was bound in the W(>Ht by its character as a state of the empire, and 
in the enst hy the superiority of it.s neighbours"! 

d. DES1IAltK. At the H'r), Cl)fII111(lneement of this period it obtained 
in PrelJeric IV., liOO-li30, n ruler, who with the man ripened into 
tbe king. Though immedi:ltely overtaken by the storm, it suffered, in 
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the end, least change of any, either in its conAtitution, or in the charac
ter and spirit of the governm~nt. The fall of Sweden and the rise of 
Ru~sia, were for the benefit of Denmark; for Russia, being more re
mote, was less oppressi,re than Sweden, which was nenrer. But thp
family dissensionA with the house of Gottorp assumed a more threaten
ing aspect, owing to the marriage of the young Duke Frederic IV. with 
Hedwig Sophia, the sister of Charles XlI. (see p. 168); aDd the per
sonal friend~hip of the two young princes, even more than their rela
tionship, tended to strengthen the connexion between Sweden and 
Holstein-Gottorp. 

3. These were the internal relations of the northem states, 
when with the opening of the century, the fearful twenty 
years' contest began, which was to give a new form to the 
1I0rth. It could not hut be a fearful contest; for men like 
Peter and Charle:; do not easily hend; and it would, more
over, necessarily prove a widely extended contest. ''''he
ther the superiority of Russia or Sweden was at first, or 
became afterwards, the particular object in view, the ele
ments of war were so generally scattered, that the /lame 
could not but spread in every direction. 

Causes of the northern war. They consi~ted, I. In the dceided pur
~e of Pet(':r to extend Ru!<sia to the Baltic; an object which was only 
to be attained at the t'xpensc of Sweden. 2. In the attempt of King 
Augustus the f\econd, eneournged by Patkul, to ~ubject Li\'onia to Po
land. 3. In the quarrel of Denmark with Frederic IV. of Holstein-Got

. torp; and the exa..'!peratioll and fear at its connexioll with Sweden. 

4. A secret league was made between Den-
No,·. 21, 11ll9. 

mark and the king of Poland, (Augustus II. en-
deavouring in vain to induce the distrustful nation to join,) 
against Sweden; this league was soon joined by Peter, 
while he nevertheless acted as the friend of Sweden, till the 
truce with the Turks was signed (see p. 169). In 

\j(D. 

the same year all three disclosed their plalls, Den
mark immediately against Holstein-Gottol'p, the other two 
agamst Livonia. Chal'les XII. was attacked entirely with
out his own fault; and how must the consciousness of the 
justice of his cause, soon crowned by his almost incredible 
success, have animated and steeled the heart of the nortlH'rn 
hero I 

The Danes im'aderl SJeswi{'k, and ~..sit>ged Tonnin~en, April, 1700. 
Brunswl(·k, En,l!l:md, Holland, etc., joim'd as g'tl8mntee1i of the p(>~lrt' of 
Altona. (~ee p. 168,) in fa\'our of Holst(>in-Gottorp. ChHrlt_'S XII. di~
f'mharked in unland, (.July,) ann extorted a peace at 'fran'lIdal, Ang-. 
IS. It WIlf; r-tipulatf'd: 1. That the peate of Altona ... houId be ratitie(l, 

p 
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2. That Denmark should promise to undertake nothing hostile against 
Sweden. 

5. Thus freed from one enemy, Charles hastened to Liyo
nia, to confront the king of P,;land and the czar. But if 
the landing on Zealand had been sufficient to cripple Den
mark, the strength of the north was first roused hy that at 
Pernau, Even a bllttle like that of Narva, could not dis
ann Russia; and Charles himself caused the Poles to sup
port their king. 

Augustus II. invaded Livonia with n Saxon army, and inveRted Riga 
without effecting any thing, (Sept.,) while the czar, 8S the ally of Au~ 
gustus, declared war on Sw~den (Sept. 1) and besieged ~arva.-Char)es 
XII. landed and obtained a victory at Narv&, Nov. 30, not a little fa
cilitated by the disagreement of the Russian captains, under the forced 
eommand of the foreigner, the Due de Croix.-Did Peter wish to be 
beaten? 

6, The liberation of Livonia left Charles XII. free to 
choose against which of his enemies he would now turn his 
forces; whether against the czar, or the king of Poland; 
a choice, on which the fate of Sweden probably depended. 
But Charles did not consider which was the most dangerous 
of his foes; hatred, not prudence, decided; he left the czar, 
who needed nothing but time, in order to overthrow Au
gustus II., who harl already sued for peace. 

A meeting took plaee and a c1o~r league was formed between the 
czar and Augustus II. at Birsen. Feb., 1701.-Charles crossed the Duna, 
and gained a victory over the Saxons at Riga, July 18. leaving behind 
only two weak corps to resist the Russians.-Possession was taken of 
Courlaod. 

7. The resolution, now immutahly adopted by Charles, 
imboldened by the spirit of faction in Poland, to dethrone 
Angustus II. and give the Poles another king, plunged him 
in a war with the greater part of this nation, which ac
celerated its downfal no less than the subversion of Swedish 
greatness. Be~irles all the other incalculable miseries 
brought in its train, it kindled in Poland the flame of re
ligious contest, which was never extinguished; and robbed 
Charles of five p"ecious years, for which nothing could after
wards compensate. 

A union took place between the party of the Sapiehas and Charles 
XII.-Poland engaged in tlw war, and CharlcH was victorious at Clis
sow, .July ]9, 1702, and at Pultusk, May I, 1703. A new ('onfedera
tion against Chlll"l~ was concluded at Senuomir, Aug. 22, 1703, anti n 
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counter league at Warsaw, under the Prince PriDl~~8, Jan. 24, 1704. 
Stanislaus Lescinsky, Yoivode of Posen, WIL" ele<'ted at Charl{'s's sug
gestion, July 12, with whom, as king of Poland, Charles concluded a 
treaty and alliance.- The war proceeded in Poland and Lithuania, 
1705, but the Saxons were defeated at Fnmstadt, Feb. 13, 1706; 
Charleg penetrated into Saxony, Rnd extorted a peace at Altranstadt, 
Sept. 2-1. Conditions: 1. Augustus renoullc{'11 the dignity of king of 
Poland., as also the compact with the czar. 2. He acknowledged Stan
islaus Lescinsky as king of Poland; and 3. Conceded to the Swedish 
army winter-quarters, with sustenance and pay, in Saxony. 

8. But during these wars Peter had found time to establish 
his new dominion on the Baltic. Ingria and Karelia, for
merly lost to the empire, (see p. 124,) were recovered, and 
in a country hardly as yet conquered, the foundations of St. 
Petersburg were already laid. Well might Charles, five 
years before, have had no suspicion of what was here to take 
place; but that the advancing erection itself did not open 
his eyes, shows that Peter deserved to perfect it. 

The corps left in Ingria and Livonia by Charle~ XII. were overcome, 
1701 and 1702. Notteburg (Schlii~sclberg) was conquered, Oct. 11, 
and Ryenschanz, May 1, 1703. St. Petersburg was founded immediately 
atrer, May 27.-A strong hold was gained-in LivonitL, nnd Narva con
quered, Aug. 20, 1704. 

9. Charles resolved to attack his yet remaining powerful 
enemy, in the midst of his own empire. But if Russia had 
been as easy to subdue as Poland, Peter was certainly not 
80 easy to vanquish as Augustus. To him no measure was 
too dear, so that he promoted his principal object; and the 
devastation of his own country was a formidable impediment 
in the way of the Swedish conqueror. It ubstructed his 
direct route to the capital; and when, deluded by the pros
pects that the Hetman Mazeppa held out to him, he turned 
his course to the Ukraine, the issue could scarcely seem 
dubious. If Charles was to conquer, he must have done it 
by the direct and shortest path. 

The king left Saxony, Sept., 1707. He marcherl through desolated 
Poland, while Lewenhaupt received orders to join him.-He crossed 
the Dnieper, Aug. ll, 1708, and pressed forward to Ukraine. Lew
enbaupt was defeated at Liesna, Oct. 8; and the king soon saw most 
of the promises of Mazeppa frustrated. Pultawa was invested, MRY, 
1709, and Peter hastened to relieve it. 

10. The battle of Pnltawa decided the fate of 
the north. M nch greater battles have been 

c p 2 
,luI., K, 1700. 
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fought, but no one more teeming with consequences. Pe
ter's new creation was at once confirmed; and Sweden's do
minion at the same time overthrown. Thus fell a stnlCture, 
which was too high for its foundations; and Sweden was to 
give astonished Europe the first grand example of the un
certainty of artificial greatness. 

II. Wllat was this issue but the natural issue? Or was 
this fall of Sweden in iL-.elf any thing more than a return to 
its natural condition? The continuance of the kingdom was 
not concerned, but its excess of power; and bad a voluntary 
restriction, io what it must after all be restricted, been pos
sible-in how much better a condition would Sweden have 
emerged from the contest? But how could such a resigna
tion, which, however strongly reason might bave advised it, 
was scarcely possible for a common man, have entered the 
breast of Charles X II.? 

12. The immediate consequence of the defeat at Pultaw8 
was the dissolution of all the political relations forcibly 
established by Charles XII. Denmark no longer deemed 
itself bound by the peace of Tra"endal, nor Saxony by that 
of Altranstadt; and while Augustus again ascended the 
Polish throne, deserted by Stanislaus, his friendship with 
Peter was re-established by the convention at Thon}. But 
Peter, as was reasonable, retained Livonia, which in the 
mean while had been conquered by him. 

Saxony mId Denmark I'enewed their connexion with Russia, Aug., 
1709, but the invitation, proffered to Prussia, was refused.-King Au
gustus returned to Warsaw, amI was acknowledged by the nation.
Denmark declared war anew, and invaded Schonen. (November.) 

) 3. But while the Swedish-German provinces presented 
sucb attractions to the conquerors, nfter the war was re
newed, and tbe Swedish troops had withdrawn from Poland' 
into Pomerania, it appeared, that the northern war mugt 
extend to Germany, and perhaps give new aliment to the 
Spanish war of succession. The powef!!, howe~er, who 
were implicated in sucb a contingency, procured an ac
knowledgment of the neutrality of these countries by the 
treaty of the Hague; but it soon appeared that it was to 
no purpose. 

The treaty of the Hague was concluded, March 31, 1710, met1iatN 
by th~ maritime powers ami the emperor, between the senate of Sweden, 
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the allied, Rnd the German empire; ullder the conditions: 1. of tll(: 
neutrality of the Swedish-German proviuces j and als.n, 2. of Sl{>swick 
Ilnd .J utland, under 3. the guarantee of the maritime powers, Prussia, 
Hanover. etc.-Charles XII. remonstrated, Nov. 30, 

14, Deprived of his own strength, Charles sought to 
recover his fortune by foreign aid, and built his hopes on 
the assistance of the Turks, who had received the defeated 
hero with that respect, which semi-barbarians are wont to 
pay to personal greatness, Who, indeed, had greater rea
sons than the Turks not to allow him to fall? The influence 
of Charles in the Divan was at last victorious, and wllr was 
declared against Russia, 

Charles was received in Bender, and resided there from Sept., 1709, 
to Feb. 10, 1 iI3.-The thirty years' truce was broken, (see p. 171,) and 
war declared, Dec., 1710. 

15, Thus the hopes of the Swedish hero revived; though 
there is but little probability, that even the successful issue 
of the war would have raised Sweden to its former elevll
tion, But these hopes were to be most bitterly disap
pointed, In the very moment, when Peter, shut np with 
his whole army in Moldavia, was on the point of surrender
ing himself a pri,oner, he was saved by the wisdom of a 
woman and the corruptibility of the grand vizier. The 
peace of the Pruth inflicted a deeper wound on the king, 
than had been inflicted even by the battle of Pultawa. 

Peter concluded a treaty with Demetrius Cantimer, the prince of 
Moldavia, April 13, 1711, llnder the promise, that the dignity of prince 
should be hereditary in his house, as the protege of Russia, in consider
ation of stipulated assistance.-Peter pas:5cd the Niestt'r, and joined the 
prince at Jassy.-Pro\'isions were soon wanting, and he was surround
ed on the Pruth,-Negotiations were entered upon, according to Ca
thlU"ine'~ ad"icc; and the pea.ce was concluued, Ju'y 24, 17) 1, under 
th~ conditions: I. That Azoph with it.'! territory should be restored to 
the Porte. 2, That the new fortifications on the Samara., espf't'inlly at 
Taganrog, should he demolished. 3. That a free return should be 
given to tile ,swedish monar(~h to his kingdQm,-Charle,g, who had 
hastenerl from Bender, arrived just in time to see the Ru.'sian a.nny 
march (.ft" unmolested.-He did not, however, give lip all hopI'S of 
&nnihHllting the pCIl.L'e; but no sooner was it broken, Dec. 17, 17) I, 
than it was estahli~hctl anew under the mediation of England and 1>0-
land, April 16, 1712; Peter promi~ing, be.c;:ides the above stipulations. 
to evacuate Polantl,-The king was violently removed f!"Om Bcndf'r 
to DemotiC's, Feb. 10,1713. The former peace was ratified, .July 3, 
which was followt!d by the compromi~ of King Aug~tus with the 
llortc, April 2, IjJ4, 
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~ W. TURYLS Mfmoir(!f pnUT servir a rhistoire de CharieJ _J{II. pt1uuml 
$On &ijollr dans fempire Ottoman. a Lcyde, 1722, 8vo. The &uthor 
wa.-i Dra.gClman of the Porte. 

16. While the Swedish monarch had, to all purposes, 
disappeared from Europe, his rejection of the treaty of the 
Hague had important consequences to the north. The 
Swedish provinces in Germany now attracted the allies; 
and the change of rulers, which took place at the same time 

in Prussia, and raised William I. to the throne, 
.m. led to a participation in the war. The kings of 

Denmark and Sweden im'aded Pomeranill; and the former 
not only made himself master of Bremen and Verden, but 
soon found a pretence for occupying Holstein-Gottorp. 
And though the sequestration of Stettin by Prussia was only 
dc.igne,l for the protection of a neutral, it contained the 
latent cause of II war. 

The Daneti and Saxons invaded Pomerania, 1711. Steenhock crossed 
over, Sept., and obtained a vit'tory over the Danes at GatldHl~h, Dec. 
H.-But S(lon after the burning of Altona, Jan. S, 1713, he was 81mt 
up in Tonningen, amI fOl'~ed by the Rm~1Iian troops to Burrender, May 
lO.-A tl'enty respecting the occupation of' Stettin was made June 22, 
h(·t\v(· ... ·u the govcrnnl('nts of Hoistein-Gottorp and Prussia, and t(lrciLlc 
pos..;('ssion tflkt'n, f;.('pt. 2H. Pru::-~in concluded a contract with Poland 
amI Hussia, r('~peetin,l! the sequf'Rtration, O('t. 6. 

~Wh1Wires co'U('erruiut Ies campag71es de }fl. Ie Compte de Steenhok, 
de 1712 ct li13, (('I.'ee saj~tifi,-'ation, par M. N··. 17·M, 8vo. 

17. Of no Ie"" moment was the use Denmark made of its 
conquests, by selling Bremen and Verden to Hanover, as 
the priee of its participating in the wlIr against Sweden. 
Th" resentment of Charles X II., thus excited against George 
I., involved not only Hanover, but England also, in the 
northerll war; nnd the knot became morc entangled than 
ever, when in consequence of the measures adopted in 
Sweden itseit; Charles unexpectedly returned to Strulsund, 
marc like an ar!venturrr than n king, yet indulging the 
hope of severing thi,; knot with the sword. 

The dUl'hies of Bremen and Verden, cf]1m.l1y important to En~lanrt 
and Hanover. wpre pun~ha~( .... l ~Tllne 2fl, 1715.-Thc participation or 
E(lf!lan~l, by d('~patching a squadron to the Baltic, wa.~ produC"(·tl hy the 
strid t"liNs of (,harl('~ agllin:-t the navigation of neutrals.-Attempts 
w('n~ mad(' in SWHleJl to transfer the rcgew'y to lJIrica Eleonora, the 
:-;i~ter of tl1(' I;.ing, De<'., lila, !lntl a diet was con· .. oked.-Charl ... ~<.; r~
turned to Stral:mwl, ~O\·. 22, 1714. 
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18, Of all the IOreign provinces of the Swedish monarchy, 
but few remnants were left beside Stralsund ; yet even then, 
Charles was not only resolved to continue the war, but soon 
saw the number of his enemies increased by Prussia and 
Hanover, and the Swedish main country exposed to the 
czar. the new lord of the Baltic. The remainder of the 
Swedish possessions in Germany were finally lost with 
Stralsund, and Charles brought back to Sweden nothing 
hut himself. 

An alliance was formed between Prussia, Saxony, Denmark, and 
Hanover, Feb., 1715, and shortly after in Oet. between Pru&!ia, Han
over, and Russia. What else but war could have resulted from the 
equivocal conduct of Prussia towards a prin('e like Charles ?-'Yismar 
was besieged in common, and more especially Stralsun~ which surren
dererl immediately after Charles's departure, Dec. 12. 

19. While Charles thus seemed to have little else but his 
hopes left, he found in the baron of Goertz, the minister of 
Holstein-Gottorp, the friend and counsellor that he needed. 
Rarely have two men met together who were less alike, and 
still more rarely, two who had greater need of each other. 
Charles had been finally forced to understand-but perhaps 
too late-that every thing is not to be effected with the 
sword. Goertz taught him the efficiency of policy and the 
financial art, and met with a doeile scholar, because he at 
the same time yielded to the passions of the king. Intrnsted 
with the management of domestic affairs, notwithstanding 
the hatred of the Swedish nobles, he gained credit for 
Sweden, and thence the means of prosecuting the war. But 
the war was no longer to be carried on without an object. 
While amity was restored with the more powerful, by ceding 
to Peter his conquests, the weaker were to pay for the loss, 
And the project, in all respects adapted to the relations of 
the times, appeared almost certain of success, because it 
accorded completely with Peter's purpose, who could derive 
no l>cnefit from a longer war with Sweden; and because a 
man like Goertz, whose connexions extended through all 
Europe, was at the head of the negotiations. 

The other atlica, espedally England and Denmark, began to entertain 
a great distrust towards the czar, after the expedition, purposely frus
trated, against Schon en, 1716. Goertz joined with AlberQni and the 
pretender, against George 1. The czar matie a use!t.'::IS att(~mpt on his 
journey, 1717, to gain Fnm{'c against Enp;laud i although a treatywascon-
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eluded Aug. 4, without any particular consequences, yet remarkable as 
the first participation of Russia in the affain; of the west. Secret ne
gotiations were carried on at Aaland, hetween Sweden and Russia, l-lay, 
1718, by Goertz and Gyllenhvrg on the side of Sweden, and Osterman 
and Bruce on the part of Ru!'sia, and were brought almost to a con· 
elusion. Norway and Hanover were, 0$ was afterwards discovered, to 
indemnify Swroen, and the duke of Hoistein-Gottorp and Stanislaus 
in Polnnd to be reinstated. 

RETT"CSG tIer Ehre UM Unshuld des FreiAeTrn von Goertz, 1776, 
8vo. 

Der Freiherr von Goertz, in "'~OLTMA..lOi'S Gescilichu und Politih, B. 
I. II. 1800. 

20. But fate had determined otherwise! 
D<x·J'·817~. Cha,.jes XII. fell in the trenches before Fried

rich shall : and the enraged aristocrats forthwith 
F, •. >t. tn.. dragged his friend and adviser to the scaffold. 

A radical change in Swedish policy was the consequence. 
A rupture took place with Russia; but urged by the feeling 
of their inability to help themselves, the Swedes resorted 
to an alliance with England. A series of treaties of peace 

with Hanover, Prussia, Denmark, and Poland, 
•••. '. 'm. were now dearly purchased through the medi

ation of England'; when this was accomplished, nothing 
was wanting but a peace with the most dangerous enemy. 

After preliminaries and pre,ious truces, Sweden ooncluded the fol
lowing formal treatiea (If peace : 

1. With HanoY(~r, Nov. 9,1719. a. Hanover was to retain Bremen 
and Verden, h. and pay to Sweden a million of rix do)lar.~. 

2. )Vith Prussia, Feb. 1, 1720. u. Prussia was to retain Stettin, be
sides Pomerania, as far as the Peene; and the islands Wollin and U se
dam, b. and pay to Sweden two millions of dollars. 

3. "'''itb Denmark, July 14, 1720. a. Denmark was to restore aU 
its conquests to Sweden. h. Sweden to renounce its exemption from 
toll in the Sound, and pay 600,000 dollars. c. France and England 
guaranteed to Denmark the possession of the duchy of Sle8wi(~k, and 
Sweden engaged not to assist the (deserted) duke of Holstein-Gottorp. 

4. 'Vith Poland, the conditions were those of the truce signed Nov. 
7. 1719. 

,,...,. 

21. But what were these losses compared with the sa
crifice. with which peace had t", be purchased from the 

czar, rendered necessary by his dreadful devasta
tions on the coast of Friesland, against which the 

British fleets could alford no protection. The peace of 
Nystadt completed the work, for which Peter had been la
homing the last twenty years. 
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Peace was signed between Rll88ia. and Sweden at N ystadt, Sept. 10, 
1721. a. Sweden relinquished to RU8sia, Livoni:l., Esthlonia, Ingria, 
and Karelia, part of 'Viborg, besides the islands Oesel, Dagl*, and 
Moen, and all others from the boundaries of Courland to """yborg. h. 
On the other hand, Finland was restored, and two millions of doBars 
paid to Sweden. c. The czar promi:;!cd not to interfere in the internal 
affairs of Sweden. d. Poland and England were indu(led in this peace. 

22. The history of a war, thus carried on and thus ter
minated, displays clearly enough the vicissitudes of things in 
the north. But it was far less the gain or the losses of the 
war, that were decisive of the future, than the internal rela
tions, which were now unfolded in most of the states of the 
northern system, in some for good, in others for evil. 

23. Russia was now indisputably the first of them. The 
colossal monarch of that colossal empire had succeeded in 
giving the European character, not so much to his people, 
as to his court and his residence. His new creation in Pe
tersburg stood firm; and not without reason did he now 
adopt the imperial title. Europe had already felt, 

1721. 
that he had drawn nearer; but for the north, 
the new dominion of the Baltic was the principal thing. 
After he navigated it victoriously with Reets of his own 
building, the Swedish power was of itself at an end. 

24. Who could say, how far this extorted supremacy 
of Russia might lead? It depended on the personal cha
racter of the ruler. The sphere of Russia's activity remain
ed, nevertheless, for a long time confined to the north; its 
navy never went beyond the Baltic, and its army was for
midable only to its neighbours. Peter himself in his last 
years wasted his powers against Persia; and though he had 
himself chosen his successor, it was soon felt that he was no 
more. The throne was often afterwards filled by revolu
tions; but they were revolutions of the court, without dis
turbing the internal quiet; phenomena of frequent occur
rence in similar great empires. But· the foundation of 
Petersburg, and the possession of the other ports on the 
Baltic, by which a way of exportation was opened to the 
products of the interior, as well as of importation to those 
of other countries, created within the empire a change the 
more sure because it was not sudden. 

2.5. Sweden stood like a tree stript of its branches; but 
the wounds inRicted by the war, were neither the ollly ones, 
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nor the rleepest. An end, indeed, had heen put to the 
ahuses of unlimited power after the death of Charles; but 
the manner in which this was done, occasioned greater evils 
than the antocracy itself. The aristocrats usurped the 
sovereignty; the throne was filled by election; the council 
of the kingdom reigned, and the king possessed little more 
than the bare title and the representation. 

The younger sister of Charles XII., Ulrica Eleonora, was elected 
Feb. 21,1719; the duke of Hobtein-Gottorp, son of his elder sister, 
being passed over. A new (~on8titution was frorned; the sovereignty 
was renonnced ; and the co-equal authority of the council of the king
dom acknowledg~d. The crown was tran.~ferred from the queen to her 
husband, Frederic of Hesse, May 3, 1720, with yet greater restrictions. 

26. Poland presented a still more melancholy aspect. 
Devastated by loreign and civil wars, and hy famine and 
the plague, that followed in their train, the peace itself 
served hut to develop new miseries. The Swedish war 
had, likewise, inflamed religious discord; and the Jesuits 
took good care that the fire should not he extinguished. 
The dissidents now hecame, from compulsion, a political 
party. 

The dissidents began to be deprived of their political rights, in the 
diet of 1717. Their ('hurchE:"--s were torn down; massacres were perpe. 
trated at Thorn, oc('asioned by the .Jesuits, 1724, and which had almost 
renewed the war with Rus.:Jia.-The exclusion of the dissidents from 
the dieUl, the high offices, and" the Star08ties, was confirmed by the diet 
of 1733. 

27. But while Poland appeared in a state of internal dis
solution, the new Prussian monarchy had acquired a high 
degl'ee of internal perfection. The fall of Sweden had freed 
it Irom a very troublesome neighbonr, and after Frederic 

1113, 
William 1. had succeeded his extravagant father. a 
new creation came into being here, no les;; than in 

Russia; though in a very different way. Peter formed 
greatness from great materials; here, on the contrary, some
thing similar was to be formed from proportionahly small 
means. Thence it followed, that economy was necessarily 
the has is of Prussian power. 

28. But this economy WIIS shaped in a peculiar way in a 
state, which drew the greater part of its revenues from its 
dl'rnains. The management of these constituted, therefore, 
the most important part of the whole domestic administra-
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tion; and Frederic William l. laid the foundation of the 
internal organization of the monarchy, l...y erecting the 
chambers of the domains, after the aholition of 
hereditary leases, and subjecting them, as well as 

1713. 

tbe management of the lands of the cities, to a 
general directory. In consequence of this regulation, there 
was an annual fixed revenue, which rendered it possible to 
fix the expenditures with equal exactness; while the surplus 
was applied to the accumulation of a treasure. These re
gulations determined the whole spirit of the Prussian ad
ministration; which was not altered hy the opening of 
sources of revenue, such as the excise, etc., which in their 
nature are more variable. 

29. Thus the favourite principle of unity in the adminis
tration, proceeding from the personal character of Frederic, 
was for the first time made effectual. The Pru,sian state 
was like a great household, managed in the most parsimo
nious manner. Bnt even in private life, we do not always 
regard the most parsi monious housekeeping as the most 
perfect. How much less so, when the reason of this strict 
e""nomy is the gratification of 8 whim; for with Frederic 
William-who possessed nothing of the. spirit of a great 
general or conqueror-his military system was not much 
more. But, notwithstanding, what consequences must not 
necessarily tbllow the establishment of a monarchy, in which 
the army was the principal thing? 

30. The application that was to he made of this army 
depended on the genius of the ruler. But it was not by 
this alone that Prussia operated on the rest of Europe; it 
was the relative strength, and the internal reg-ulation or this 
army, soon to serve as a model for others, and in a great 
measure to determine the future character of standing 
armies. The principle of maintaining a larger army than 
the population could supply, led to the systelll of t<lI"eign 
levies, and all the cruelties connected with it; fl'Ol11 which 
again sprang that odious impre:o'l"TllC'llt, which (~(Hlld serve 
to make the condition of a common soldier neither respected 
nor desirable. 

31. Such was the geographical situation of this country, 
that it mig-ht be doubted whether it belong-cd to the cast or 
west. It had to sec itself involved almost equally in the 
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affairs of both; tbe disputes of the maritime powers and 
the Turkish war' alone lay beyond its sphere'. The proofs 
of this were visiLle IInder Frederic William. But as yet on 
good terms with Austria, its hopes would have been limited 
to the acquisition of some \Ve'tphali"n provinces, had not 
the northern war afforded an opportunity of aggrandizement 
in Pomerania. 

32. Denmark, thongh involved in the northern war, suf
fered the least change. It received Sieswick as its share of 
the spoil; bnt the timps were coming wben the offended 
house of Holstein-Gottorp would be able to excite in it 
bitter regret for the injury. 

33. The last treaties of peace had left no contested point 
undecided; and the superiority of Russia and the exhaustion 
of humbled Sweden, were too great to allow the rancour, 
which still remained here, to produce auy immediate conse
quences. Under the two next reigus after Peter's ,leath, 
those of Catharine I. and Peter II., foreign policy was not 
the subject that employed the Rmsian government; for 
Menschikow, and after his fall the Dolgorukies, had too 
much to do for themselves; what did they care ahout foreign 
countries? Even the connexion with Austria, into which 
Catharine I. was drawn by the league of Vienna, (see p. 

192,) was at first attended with no particular re
Il'I6. 

suits. 
The reign of Catharine L, wholly under Menschikow'A guidance. 

lasted from lOeb. 9, 1725, to May 17, 172i. U nller her RUt~eE';~sor, 
Peter II., (t.lan. 29, 1730,) l'tfenscbikow was deposed, Sept., ] 727, and 
the Dolgorukies came into power. 

34. But it was altogether different after Anne, the niece 
of Peter the Great, and the widowed duchess of 

F~t.~W41~o C d I ourland, ascende t Ie throne. The attempt to 
restrict the supn'me power ruined the native noble.; and a 
cabinet was now l'lT the first time formed in Russia, con
sisting mostly of strangers. Very different in their hopes 
and projects, they all required the external splendour of the 
empire; and already initiated in the mysteries of politics, 
they sought this splendour in foreign relations. But these, 
however, were men partially moulded in the school of Peter 
the Great. \Vhere a M iinnich and an Ostermann were ac
tive, the sport of court intrigue itself led to bold projects; 
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f",· even the all-powerful favourite Biron, saw in this the 
only means of" exercising his despotism over the nation with 
impunity. 

Mrmoires politiqrU?3 et militnires SUT la Ru.saU, tiq>uiI fannee 1727, 
jusqu'ii. 1744, par Ie general DE MANSTEIN. a Leipsi(\ 1771.-The 
leading sour('e for the history of the court amI war. 

Contributions in: BUSCUfNG'S Magazin, B. I. II. III., collected in 
the empire it:leJt: 

35. One inducement to this foreign activity was held out 
by the dllchy of Courland. As a fief of Poland, at the ap
proaching extinction of the ducal house of Kettler, it was to 
revert to the country, in order to be united with it; but the 
states had set themselves against this scheme; and Anne 
imprm·ed these relations to procure it lor her favourite 
Biron. From this time Russia appointed to this duchy; 
but the revolutions in this empire had in almost every case 
an influence on Courland. 

As early ml 1726, the states, to prevent the union with Poland, had 
chosen Count Maurice of Saxony to succeed Duke Ferdinand, even in 
hi~ life·time; but Maurice was unable to maintain himself. After the 
death of Ferdinand, in 1737, Erne.:;t, duke of' Biron, Wfi."\ elected under 
Russian influence. After his fall, 1741, Courland remained occupied 
by UU1:lsian troops; and although Charie8, prinee of Saxony, ohtained 
the in'it'Eititure from the Poles, in 1759, Ernest of Biron was ne\'crthe~ 
less, after his recall from exile, in 1 i62, by Peter III., again declared 
duke, and afterwards confirmeu by Catharine II. 

36. But a more important opportunity was offered when 
the royal throne of Poland became vacant by the 

113 •• 
death of Augustus II. The nation desired a na
tive, and, at the suggestion of France, unanimously chose, 
I'Jr the second time, Stanislaus Lescinsky, the father-in-law 
of Louis XV. But Augustus of Saxony gained Russia, by 
promising Courland to Biron, and Austria, by acknowledg
ing the P,·agmatic Sanction. A Russian army decided for 
Augustus III.; while only a French corps came to the aid 
of Stanislaus; und though France and its allies found op
portunity to compensate themselves amply in the west, (see 
p. 19-1,) it lost for ever the confidence of Poland. 

Stanislaus Lescin~ky, who had returned to Poland in seCl'{'t, was 
chw:;en at the impulse of Prince Primas, Sept. 9, 1733. But the RU5~ 
8ian:'l (J\Jit~kly advanced l1flllt:r Lasey; and a (·ounter·(,Loicc wa.:s made of 
Augustu~ II f., Oct. 5, by :1 small number of noble~, Stanislaus retreat
ing to nantzic.. Count Jfiinnidt obtained the chief command in order 
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to remove him from the court. Dantzic was invested and reduced, after 
Stanislaus had escaped in di3guise,.J une 30, 1734. The contest was 
settled at the pacificatJ."on-diet, .J uly. 1736. It was agreed that for the 
prescnt the country should be evacuated by the foreign troops. 

37. The result of this wat" therefore, was, that Augustus 
Ill. obtained the Polish crown, for which he was indebted 
to foreign aid. His government seemed merely a continu
ation of that of his father; and the seed of evils which had 
germinated under the latter in the interior, could now thrive 
luxuriantly, because a long period of peace ensued. Nothing, 
therefOl'e, prevented the nobles from corrupting their morals 
abroad, to which they were even invited by the fondness of 
the king for pomp and display. N ever was this corruption 
of the state so fearful as here, where the nobility, and among 
the nobility the grandees, constituted the nation; and where 
morals alone had made the want of a constitution less per
ceptible. Every thing therefore deteriorated, while it was 
thought that every thing remained as of old. The time of 
awakening from this lethargy could not but come; bnt what 
a moment was it to be ! 

38. While Poland was thus situated, and the contest of 
factions was preparing in Sweden, Russia turned its power 
against the Turks. The parties of the court deemed it ju
dicious now to execute the old project of Peter, of reveng
ing the peace on the Pruth; and while the dominion of 
Russia was again extended to the Black Sea, to give em
ployment to Miinnich as commander-in-chief. The junc
ture seemed not ill-chosen; for the Porte was in Asia, 
combating the conqueror Nadir Shah; but the issue showed 
that in many points they had miscalculated. 

The campaigns of Miinnich, from" 1735 to 1739, were brillinnt, but 
very expensive. Azoph was conquered, and the Crimea wa.~ entered, 
1736, but could Dot be maintained. A fixed f'stablishment was made 
on the mouths of· the Dneiper) and the bloody conquest of Otchakov 
achieved,1737. But the campaign of the year li38 wa..., rendered UD

successful by famine and plague in the deserts of Ukraine. On the 
other hand, in 1739, a succes~ul expedition wa." made beyond the 
Niester; n victory was gained at Stawutschane, Aug. 28; of whi~h 
the ronque,'It of Choczim and the possession of Moldavia, were the con
sequences. 

Lebensbeschriebung des Russ. Kaillerl. Gtmeralfeldmarschalls B. C. 
Crl'afen von )\{unnich, yon G. A. vo~ HALEll. Oldenburg, 1803. 

39. But unhappily fOI" Russia, it found in this war an 
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ally in Austria, to whom the treaty of alliance with Catha
rine 1. gave a pretence for participation. But the hope of 
conquest was much disappointed. The Turks soon observed 
that Eugene was no more; and. the jealousy of the allies 
facilitated their operations. The losses of Austria brought 
it to the ignominious peace of Belgrade; which opened the 
way to a peace with Russia. 

In the campaignr. of the AustrianF', from 1736 to 1738, they were 
expelled from Servia, Bosnia., and 1\T allachia. The general"! had to 
bear the faults of the eourt. The grand vizier advanced befure Hel
grade, 1739; under the walls of which'place, unuer French mediation, 
peace was concluded, Sept. 18, 1739; for which Charle.~ himself believed 
he owed an eXCUE!e to Anne. Conditiotl5i: a. The evacuation and re~ 
storation of Belgrade, Orsowa, and Sabaez to the Porte, h. The ce..~sioll 
of Servia and Austrian Wallachia. c. The Bannat, on the other hfllld. 
was retained by Austria..-Russia now thought itself obliged to conclude 
a peace, (Dec. 28,) in which: u. Azoph, razed however, was retained 
by Russia. b. The boundanef\ were enla.rged in the Lkraine. c. AU 
other conquests were to be restored to the Porte, 

40. By this peace Austria lost all the fruits of Eugene's 
victories, and the projects of Russia to acquire a strong 

-·'hold on the Black Sea were reserved for accomplishment 
to a later time. Meanwhile the ignominy of the peace 
of the Pruth was regarded as avenged; and this belief was 
not much less than the truth. Whatever the war had cost, 
the superiority of the Russians was nevertheless decided; 
the interior organization of the Russian army was perfected, 
and not without reason has Miinnich been called the Eugene 
of the north. 

\ 



THIRD PERIOD. 

From 1740 to 1786. 

PART THE FIRST. 

lIlSTORY OF THE SOUTHERN EUROPEAN STATES-SYSTEM. 

l. THE age of Frederic may justly take his name; yet 
how powerfully soever his mind may have acted upon it, the 
age was so variously marked, that it is difficult to represent it 
in all its bearings. The civilization of Europe was carried 
during this period to its highest point of perfection, and 
embraced all that the mind of man could grasp. The na
tions of this part of the world consequently became more 
assimilated to each other; languages widely diffused facili
tated the general cir.culation of ideas; and the difference of 
religious faith began more and more to lose its importance 
among the people, as it had already lost its weight among 
their rulers. 

2. This progress of so· extensive a civilization manifested 
itself in various ways. Government. as well as political 
economy, made surprising advances; the commerce of the 
world obtained an extent and importance hitherto unparal
leled. Every sea was navigated, and the most distant coun
tries explored. Military and naval tactics were carried to 
the highest perfection. And this great advance was not 
confined to merely practical atlairs; the spirit of the age 
was not less inclined t? matters of theory: every thing be
came subject to investigation; every notion was tried by 
the test of reason; and this was its most striking peculiarity. 
Nothing was thought beyond the reach of buman intelli
gence. \\-'hat discoveries it already imagined it had made! 
what did it believe beyond its reachr 

3. One consequence of this wide diffusion of civilization 
was the great influence wbich it gave to writers of eminent 
talents. The cultivated classes of society were far more 
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closely connected than in any fonner period. The wall of 
partition, which manners and fashion had placed between 
the citizens and nobility, was broken down, when the world 
of polite literature became com!Uon to both, and was alike 
valued by both; and however tenacious the nobility might 
be of their civil prerogatives, they willingly relaxed mucl, 
of their haughty rigidity in social life. The first example 
of this change was given by that very city, which the na
tions of Europe regllrded as the arbitress in all matters of 
ton and etiquette; and its influence was correspondently 
great. 

4. Notwithstanding, therefore, that the cabinet policy of 
Europe retained its ancient forms, it was affected by things 
which had never influenced it before. Great writers, read 
in all circles, even in the highest, guided public opinion; 
and their voice became one of authority. Though they did 
not directly hold a seat in the cabinet, though they exercised 
no immediate influence on the events of the day, they never
theless enlarged, in various ways, the circle of ideas; and 
in many cases, of the highest practical importance, they en
tirely directed the public mind. How could this be other
wise, when statesmen, even kings, became authors, and 
lived in familiar intercourse with authors? Could this 
happen without influencing the tone and practice both of 
domestic and foreign policy? And could any thing less be 
expected considering the great change which had taken 
place, generally for the worse, in the modes of thinking, 
arising from the diminution of religious feeling, not only 
among the great, but also among the people? How unsa
tisfactory would be the history of this period, were we to 
shut our eyes to these phenomena, and to the influence 
which they exercised on the state of Europe. 

5. How much, not directly political in its nature, would 
it be necessary for us to notice, were we to attempt to an
swer the great question: How, in the very time when the 
proud structure of the political system of Europe appeared 
to stand forth in all its strength and solidity, it could have 
been undermined on so many sides, and its principal pil
lars made to totter? The work of destruction was, perhaps, 
hegun at an earlier period, but it is undeniable that it made 
most progress during this, though unheeded by the age 

Q 
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itself. None but a building completely undermined could 
have experienced so fearful " shock liS that which has since 
befallen the political system of Europe. 

6. If we wish to distinguish this period with a general 
appellation, perhaps that of the German period would be 
the most appropriate. Germans filled all the principal 
thrones of Europe, that of the Bourbons excepted: Fre
deric, in Prussia; Maria Theresa, in Austria; Catharine, in 
Russia; and. the Georges, in Eng·land. German armies 
were tbe models of military tactics; German countries, of 
civil government. None disputed with this nation the fame 
of science; and though in the bolder flight of its literature, 
its writers belonged less to Europe than to itself, it pos
sessed, on the other hand, the consolation, that it never 
cherished in its bosom any of that race of sophistical scep
tics, the general diffusion of whose writings contributed so 
essentially to disturb the peace and order of society. 

7. In looking at the public affairs of this period, we are 
struck with the fact, that the west and north of Enrope were 
more deeply connected with each other than in IIny pre
ceding period. This is accounted for by the flourishing 
state of the Prussian monarchy, which, after it had assumed 
its station in the rank of the great powers, became the link 
which united the chains of the two state-systems. Although 
this connexion should not pass unobserved, yet the north still 
retained its own proper interest; and it was rather Prussia 
itself, which was implicated in the disputes of the two sys
tems, than that they became in reality united into one. 

I. PUBLIC AFFAIRS OF EUROPE. 

FROM 1740 to 1786. 

I. To tlte allia""" between France and Arutria,f""'" 1740 to 1756. 

The collection of state papers of W ENK and of VON MAR-
Sonrcee. TENS (see p. 2). A general view of the treaties of peace is 

given in : 
GeiJt der merkwiirdigsten Bi;ndnwe und FriedenscfJiuse des) Bte1'J 

Jahrhtmderls, von CRR. D. Voss. Gera, 1801-2,5 vols. 8vo. The 
fourth volume belong~ to this period. 

We hs\'e as yet no general history of this remarkable period: an 
attempt is made in : 
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J. C. An'LUNG'S pragmati8che Sto.al.lguchu,hte Europas von clem 
Abkben Kaiser Karfs VI. at, bU auf die gegenwiirligen Zeiten. 
Gotha, 1752-1769, 9 vols. 4to. This comes down to 1759. 

Memoirs unfortunately now begin to become more rare. Thdr place 
is supplied in some degree by, 

W. COXE', H~tor1j oj the House oj Auatria,from tAe foundation of 
the Monarchy under Rodo/phus of Hapshurllh, to the dEath if Leopold 
II. Lond. 1807, 3 vols. 4to, or 5 ,,·ols. 8vo. And by, 

lEuvres posthumes de FREDERIC II. Berlin, 15 vola. 8vo, 1788. To 
history belong, vol. i. ii., containing tile Histoire de mon temps, from 
1741 to 1745. The most spirited of all the historical works of this 
royal author, but not without animO!~ity. Vol. iii. iv. contuin the [lis
toire de laguerre de sept ans. As the title announces, it is merely a 
history of the war. Vol. v. contains }/'LStoire depu~ 1763 ;,. 1778. 

The number of journals and political pamphlets increased extraor
dinarily in this period. After those formerly quoted in vol. i. had 
ceased, the most perfect was, 

Politisches Journal. Altona, from 1781, two volumes annually. 
(Edited by ScmRAcH.) [The annual Register is the most import"nt 
English work.] 

A. CHR. WEDEKIND Chronolngischu HamIb ... " der neuern Ge ... 
chu,hte von 1740 to 1807. Luneburg, 1808. Very useful for the 
chronology. 

8. This period began with a violent convulsion of the 
European system, which, in as far as it aimed at the de
struction of one of its leading monarchies, seemed to menuce 
the overthrow of the whole. It was occasioned by the ex
tinction of the male line of the Austrian or Hapsburg 
family, in Charles VI., who, as well as his elder brother 
Joseph, left only daughters. 

Death of Charles VI., Oct. 20, 1740. Maria Theresa, his elder 
daughter, (born 1717,) according to the Pragmatic Sanction, heiress to 
all his states, was marri€d to Francis Stephen, formt·rly duke (If Lor~ 
raine, but, &B already mentioned, from J737 archduke of Tuscany. 
Maria .Josepha, eldest dau~hter of the emperor Joseph I., was married 
to Augustus III., king of Poland and elector of Saxony; the YOLmgf:'r, 
Maria Amelia, was married to Charles Albert, elector of Bavaria. 

9. In this same year Frederic II. had suc-
ceeded his father on the throne. He ascended MOJ' 31.""'

it detennined to raise Prussia to the nmk of one of the 
great" powers of Europe; and regarded aggrandizement as 
the means by which he must effect it. He gave himself 
hut little trouble respecting the justice of his undertakings; 
but he was distinguished from the herd of common con
querors by having one fixed object. He desired no more 
than was requisite for that object, and the conquest of Silesia 

Q2 
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appeared to him sufficient.-His claims to some portion of 
it furnished him with an apology. 'rhus begun, in tbis 
year, under a propitious concurrence of political relation., 
the first Silesian war. 

Claims of Prussia on the duchy of Silesia: 1st, JiigerndorJ. It pro. 
perly belongr,d to n younger branch of the electoral line, but Duke John 
George, 88 adherent to Frederic V. eledor of the Palatinate, Wa.<l put 
under the Lan of the empire, hy FeroinantllJ., 1623, and, neither he 
nor hi!'! heirs !"estored. 2ndly. Leig7'itz, Brieg, and JVohlau. These 
claims were founded on a compact of inlleritance, by which the sur
vivor was to succeed to the property of the other, concluded 1735, be. 
tween the then duke nnd the elector .Joachim II. This compact was 
opposed by Ferdinand I. as king of Bohemia and supreme feudal lord. 
After tUf' extinction of the ducal house. 16i5, Austria took pofolsession 
of it: and in 1686, the prinee dector, Frederic \Villiam, renounced it, 
in eonsideration of the transfer of the circle of Schwiebuss, which how. 
ever was again secured to Austria, by a secret treaty with the then 
electoral prince, and actually re~igned in 1695, after the commencement 
of his reign.-However just or groundless these claims were, the whole 
(·onduct of .Frederic proves, that he would rather enforce them by arms 
than by negotiation, for thus only could he gain the w]lole of Silesia.
Invasion of the almost defenceless country, Dec., 1740, and almost 
bloodless comjuest till the battle of Molwiz, April 10, 1741. 

10. This sudden enterprise of Frederic hastened forwards 
a fur greater project in the French court; not devised by 
the ruling minister, Cardinal Fleury, but hy a party in the 
court; the leaders of which, the Marshal Belleisle and his 
brotber, hoped to make it the means of increasing tbeir 
power. Elizabeth of Spain was no less urgent, " tbat ber 
second son too might gain a morsel of bread." Its object 
was nothing less than to tear from tbe Austrian monarchy 
the imperial crown, and at tbe same time to effect its dis
memberment. 

The deprh'ing of Austria of the imperial crown, which would have 
rendered it, both in form and fact, electivt~, would of itself have been 
~ufficient to destroy the European system.-Had there not already been 
pnough of elective kingdoms? 

11. No semblance of justice could bere be brought for
ward, for France had not merely recognised, but even gua
ranteed the Pragmatic Sanction. This, however, seemed 
to France the time for destroying her ancient rival, and for 
dividing ber provinces. The distracted condition of the 
Austrian monarchy, and the certainty of finding allies, was 
u power/iII inducement i . but it was soon seen, that the 
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means were badly calculated: even if the attempt had suc
ceeded, would France have been a gainer? Under exist
ing circumstances, the dominion of Europe, which she, 
perhaps, flattered herself she should obtain, was an empty 
phantom. To maintain that dominion, far diflerent men 
would have been necessary, than any whicb France could 
hring into the field or employ in the cabinet. 

Memoires pour servir a lhistoire de fEurope depuis, 1740 jusqti a 
1748. Amsterd. 1749, 3 vols. 12mo (par M. DE SPOHN). Written en
tirely to favour the interest of France. 

12. But the aggression itself needed a pretext; and as 
this was found in the support of foreign claims, the need of 
foreign alliances followed. In this lay the tacit confession 
of weakness. A power, which wishes to become the mis
tress of others, may as well renounce its pretensions, if it 
has not sufficient strength of its own to make them good. 
ABies wiH-aoon desert; and of this France had bitter expe
rience. In none of the preceding great wars had there 
been such a vacillation of alliances, for never had allies 
fewer points of agreement in their respective views. Be
sides, what member of the confederacy, except France, 
could have seriously wished, or even hoped for, the entire 
dissolution of the Austrian monarchy? 

13. No wonder, though, that France should have imme
diately found many and powerful allies, where the prospect 
of gain was so inviting. Her attention, above all, was 
directed towards Bavaria, her ally in the former war of suc
cession, in order to have a candidate for the imperial crown. 
But the elector, Charles Albert, discovered, in addition, that 
he had in reality II right to tbe whole Austrian monarchy. 
Spain also made the same d.iscovery for itself; Allianrp III;'RI061 

and Saxony soon after found that the Pragmatic A,"~j •• 

Sanction could have no validity, and that she, of all, had 
the nearest claim. Thus Europe witnessed the singular 
spectacle of three powers, each of which claimed the whole 
monarchy, uniting with France, which itself had no further 
pretence, than a wish to vindicate the rights of all. 

Claims of Baysria., founded on a will of the emperor Ferdinand I., of 
which thll original did not contain what it was said to do.-Those of 
Spain on a very erudite genealogy; on a compact between Charle.'i V. 
and hi~ brother Ferdinand, at the abdication of the Gennan countries; 
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and 1\ proviso of I)hilip III. at his renunciation of the Austrian 8UCCes. 

sion, 1617.-Those of Saxony on the rights of the wife of Augustus IIL 
8S the eldest daughter of J08eph I.-Secret alliance at Nymphenburg, 
May 18, 1741, between France, Bavaria, and Spain, to which Saxony 
.Iso acceded September 19. 

14, Under these circumstances, Frederic II. considered 
it judicious to join the confederacy against Austria; and 

Prussia, for the first time, hecame allied with 
Nov. I, 1,.1. 

France. But it was soon seen how different 
were the views of this king from those of the allies. They 
were to serve him as means for accomplishing his schemes; 
and though he joined them, it was with the tacit proviso, 
that he shonld· withdraw himself as soon as his own conve
nience should permit. 

15,· Maria Theresa, who made her husband joint ruler 
with herself, (without however imparting to him any great 
share in the government,) thus saw more than half Europe 
leagued against her; and had but little reason to hope for 
foreign assistance. England was already in open war with 
Spain; and as for Sweden, foreign policy had taken 00-

vautage of its domestic troubles to involve it in _a_ S 
a war with Russia (see below). he had, tben, 

only her own strength to tmst to, which did not seem 
augmented by the loss of the imperial crown, (by the 
election of Charles VII. of Bavaria,) or by the general 
course of the war. Charles VII. gained but little by the 
imperial diadem, but Austria lost a great deal. 

Union of the French army under Belleisle'with the Bavarian, Sept., 
1741, they penetrate into Up}X'f Austria, (which however is soon 
freed,) and Bohemia.. 8C11, in connexion with the Saxons, capture 
Prague, Nov. 26, when> Chnl'les VII. receives homa.ge aB king of Bo
hemia, Dec. 19, as does ,Frederic 11. in Silesia, which was now entirely 
suudueJ. A second French army, under ,Marshal Maillehois, in 1\"" est
phalia, preserves. the neutrality of the maritime powers. Treaty on 
this account with George II., Sept. 27. 1741. 

16. But the threatened violence to the Austrian monarchy 
did not allow Engtand to remain a quiet spectator, notwith
standing its war with Spain. The voice of the people de
manded too strongly an active participation, to be satisfied 
with mere subsidies. Could it, withont forsaking its whole 
former policy, have refused assistance to its first ally on the 

continent 1 'Yalpole was not adapted for such 
..... " "G. stormy times; he yielded his place to tbe more 
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impetuous Carteret, and active measures for rendering as
sistance were immediately adopted. Thus, after the alliullce 
of Spain with France, the Spanish war neces:;arily became 
connected with the German, different as they were in their 
origin. British subsidies bad already found an entrance 
into Sardinia. 

A treaty for subsidies had been previously concluded between Eng
land 21ml Austria, June 24, 1741.-A British-German army now 
assemhled in the Netherlands, and at the same time subsidies sent to 
Sardinia., which bound itself by an agreement, Feb. 1, 1742, to pr()('urc 
the ncutra.lity of Italy. 

17. But before the end of the year, tlte confederacy 
against Austria wa. broken up by Frederic II:s retirement. 
He was in possession of Silesia; and the victory 

C I d II I f 
. x.,. 11. ,,"-

at zas au put an en to a lOpes 0 recoverlllg 
it from him. He concluded at Breslau his separate peace, 
to which Saxony likewise acceded. 

Preliminaries of peace between Prussia and Austria at Breslau, June 
11; definitive treaty at Berlin, July 28, li42. Conditions: 1. Re
nU(lciation of all allianC€s which were opposed to peace. 2. Maria 
Theretl3. resig-ns to Prussia all Upper and Lower Silesia, and the 
county of Glaz. 3. The principality of Tcschcn, with some contiguous 
districts of Upper Silesia, still remained to Austria. 

18. By thus ridding itself of one of its most powerful 
enemies, Austria acq uired a great superiority over the 
others. Bohemia was recovered; Bavaria itself was con
quered, and the emperor Charles VII. compelled to fly; 
and the British-German army gaining, the next year, a 
complete victory at Dettingen, the French were not only 
compelled to recross the Rhine, but Austria and England 
succeeded in obtaining two new allies, the king of Sardinia 
in Italy, and the "I,'ctor of Saxony in Germany. And when 
the British troops had landed in the Netherlands, the re
public ag·reerl, at the request of England, to raise an auxili
ary body for Austria. 

Recapt.ure of Bohemia and blockade of the French army in Prague, 
.JunC'. 1742. Aftf'r th,.. eva(,uation of the ('ity by Bellcisle, possession is 
taken of it., and Maria Theresa is crowned there, May 12, 17·13. Ba· 
varia occupie!l, May, 1743. Vi('tory of the Pragmatic army at Det
tingen. June 2i ; alliance at. "\\'-orms with the king of Sardinia, Sept. 
13; nlhl with Saxony, Dec. 20, 174:1. 

Hl. But France, so filr from thinking of peace, especially 
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Jan. m. lTg, 
as Fleury, the friend of peace, was dead, no 
longer appeared the mere auxiliary of her allies, 

but declared war directly against both Austria and England. 
While France and England carried on the war merely as auxiliaries, 

it did Dot extend either to the sea or to the colonies, as now happened. 
Naval victory of the British over the Spanish.French fleet, off Toulon, 
Feb. 24,1744. This battle occasioned the declaration of war against 
England, March 15, against Austria, April 21, an alliance, offensive 
and defensive, having been already concluded, Oct. 25, 1743, at Fon
tainebleau, between France and Spain. 

20. The allies having thus the superiority, Frederic II. 
again decided upon war. Honour appeared to demand, 
that he shoul,\ prevent the utter ruin of the emperor Charles 
VII., of Bavaria and the German empire, who had escaped 
hy flight, and in whose election he had participated. But 
a stronger motive than honour, the fear of losing Silesia, if 
Austria, now leagued with Saxony, should be victorious, 
engaged him to this measure. He therefore again entered 
into an alliance with France and the German empire. He 
found an easy access, for he was needed; though his max
ims in alliances could· he no longer a secret. 

Second alliance between Prussia and France, March, 1744; and, sooo 
after, the union of Francfort, May 22, with Charles VII, the Pala
tinate, and Hesse-Cassel. 

21. This second Silesian war gave new life to the strug
gle. Frederic II. invaded Bohemia, tbough without suc
cess; while France, delivered thereby from the Austrian. 
along the upper Rhine, br.eathed more freely; and Charles 

VII. survived long enough to return to his 
Jan." 17t&. d h h II d capital. His eath, w ic soon fo owe ,seemed 

necessarily to produce an entire change in the situation of 
affairs; his son and successor, Maximilian Joseph, willingly 
renounced his claims on the imperial crown, in return for 
his hereditary territories. 

Peace of Fussen, between Austria and Bavaria, April 22, 1745. 
Conditions: 1. Austria. restored to Bavaria all its conquests. 2. The 
elector promised Francis Stephen hifl vote at the imperial election. 

22. The only effect of this secession of Bavaria was, that 
the war no longer raged in the interior of Germany; and 
that Austria, though opposed hy Brandenburg, succeeded 

in obtaining the imperial crown for Francis I. 
"po. ,.,,,,.. France still prol'eCuted the war-it is difficult to 
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say for what purpose-but the death of the emperor inclined 
Frederic II. to peace, as soon as he had secured to himself 
Silesia. This security was strengthened by repeated vic
tories, and the convention with England at Hanover: and 
before tbe end of the year, he entered, for the second time, 
into a separate peace for himself; without demanding more 
than in the former one. 

Victory of the king, over the Austrians and Saxons, under Charles 
of Lorraine, at Hohenfriedberg, June 4, 1745. Convention at Hanover, 
August 26, by which England offered itself a8 the guarantee of Sile..'lia.. 
But to impel Austria to accept it, needed the new victories of the king 
over the Austriani:lo, at Sorr, Sept. 30, and of the prince of DC88au over 
the Saxons, at Kesselsdorf, Dec. 15. Peace of Dresden, Dec. 25, be
tween Prussia on the one hand, and Austria and Saxony on the other, 
accDrding to the basis of the convention at Hanover. Conditions; I. 
Possession of Sil~8ia is confirmed, according to the peace of Breslau. 
2. Frederic II. recognises Francis I. as emperor. 3. Saxony pays 
Prussia a million rix dollars. 

23. On the other hand, the war was carried on hy France, 
and her yet remaining allies, in the Netherlands and I !aly 
witb tbe greatest vigour. It was planned, that a descent 
should be made upon Scotland by Charles Edward, son of 
the pretender, the first success of which was beyond their 
hopes. France, too, found the general she wanted in a 
foreigner; the victories of the marshal Prince Maurice of 
Saxony in the Netherlands, opened her an outlet from the 
labyrinth, which the presence of the king with the army 
had not disclosed to ber. 

Campaigns of the Marshal of Saxony from 1745. Victory at Fonle· 
nai, in the presence of Louis XV., May 11, over Cumberland. Winter 
campaign, and capture of Brussels and Brabant, Feb., 1746. The pro
gress of the pretender recalls the Duke of Cumberland, and the best of 
the Briti.'lth troop~, to England. till the victory at Culloden, April 27. 
8Uppres.~ the insurrection. Meanwhile, the French make t'-Ome pro· 
gress in the Netherlands; victory of Marslll .. 1 Saxe at Rau('oux, over 
Duke Charles, Oct. 11, and in the following year, June 20, 1747, over 
the Duke of Cumberland, at Laffield. 

uttres et Memoires du Marfchal de ... We, clwisis paTmi le6 P"P'"s 
origi'lau,x, Paris, 179-1, 5 vols. 8vo. 

ftfhTWires sur lea campagnes des pays-bas en 1745.1746, et 1747, 
publies par A. II. L. H .. :EREN. it f'.roettingUf\ 1803, 8vo. .F'rom the 
papers of Charles Frederic, Prince of "r aldeck, commander of the Dutch 
auxiliary troops.-By means of these accounts of both parties, few <:'.8m
pfligns ha.ve been described so clearly as tlris. Much of the greatness 
of the marshal must be attributed to the littlenesfi of his foes! 
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24. Italy, too, witilin these llist years, had become the 
field of action. The hopes of Elizabeth to conquer in thllt 
country a kinbrdom for D. Philip, her younger son, had di
rected thither, from the very beginning, the eyes of Spain; 
but the king of Sardinia·s espousal of the cause of Austria, 
at the instigation of England, and the British dominion of 
the Medit"rranean, opposed the progress of the power of 
the Bourbons; and the late conquest of Lombardy, after 
Genoa had concurred, was of short duration, as soon as 
Austria was left at liberty by the peace of Dresden. 

Landing of the Spanish troops, now commanded by Don Philip, in 
Italy, a~ early a.!! Nov" li41, in order w cunquer Milan with the aid of 
Naples. Treaty of Rartlinia with Austri~ Feb. l~ 1742, respectin~ the 
reservation of it", own claims on l\lilan. Naples forced to neutrality by 
8 British fleet, Aug. 19. Von l'bilip reinforced, li43, by :1 French 
army. Treaty of \Vorrns., between Sardinia, and :England, ood Aus
tria, Sept. 13; the Bourbon troops uriven back in October, and fruit
less attempt to conquer Piedmont. Rut Genoa joins the Bourbon 
court~, J un(~ 29, 1745; and Milan nnd Parma thereupon captured. 
The Austrians, howev~r, 1746, are reinfoT£"ed by new troops a.fter the 
peace of Dresden. The Frp[Jch rt"pul~ed, the Spaniards forced to re· 
treat from Lombardy, and G<,'noa taken hy the Au~trians, Sept. 5. In· 
'Vll.-;ion of Pro\'en('e, which fails after the iOSd of Genoa, in COD!:!equence 
of the in~urrt.~etion there, Dec. 5. Genoa heroically defended, and re
lieved by French aid, April to June, 1747. 

25. So protracted a contest had given passion time to 
cool. By the death of Philip V. of Spain, France saw her
self desel1.ed by this ally; her weak navy was almost anni
hilated; her colonies in the two Indies were captured, or 
menaced. She still, however, hoped to effect a separation 
of her enpmies, through her slIperiority in the Netherlands, 
by a violent attack on the repllblic. (The restoration of the 
hereditary studtholdcrs was a consequence of this attack.) 
But France was now threatened· by a new and powerful 
enemy, as Austria had induced Russia to join in the war, 
ond a Russian auxiliary army pOll red down upon the Rhine. 

War declared by France against the Republic, April 17; an attack 
on Dut~h-nralumt, alld eapturc of B~rgen-op.zoom, Sept. 16, 1747.
Defensive alliance concluded between Austria and Russia, June 12; 
anus sub!Oidiary cO':ltract between Russia and England, Nov. 30. 

20. These circumstances led to the opening of a congress 
lit Aix-la-Chapelle;. but France did not forget its ancient 
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POlicy of separating the allies. The siege of 
f B Aprilli. l148. 

M astrichts, tbe threatened demolition 0 ergen-
op-zoom, and tbe apprehension of a separate peace with 
Austria, soon occasioned separate preliminaries witb the 
maritime powers; and these Austria and the other allies 
were soon compelled to adopt. 

Congress opened at Aix~la~Chapelle, April, 1748. Preliminaries con· 
eluded between France and the maritime powers, April 30, to which 
Austria u.eceded, May 25. The negotiation@l, however, were protracted 
through the summer, in consequence of the advances of the Russians, 
with whom a special convention was made, August 2. Definitive peace 
at Aix-la-Chapel1e--, between France and the Ularitime power9., to which 
Spairl, Austria. f'rtnoa., and Sardinia immediatRJy aeceded. (Aoditions; 
1. Mutual restitution of the l"eSPf"Ctive f'onquests made by France and 
England. (To :France, Cape Breton; to England, ,Madras; to the Re
public, the frontier fortresses, mostly dismantled.) Nothing concluded 
respecting the contested boundaries of Canada and Nova Scotia.. 2. 
Resignation of Parma, Pia.cenza, and GU3stalla, in fayoul' 'of Don 
Philip and his male post~Tity, with the condition of a reversion. 3. 
Sardinia obtains the {Xlrtiont'l of 1\Iilan, resilrned 1743. 4. The assiento 
trea.ty of 1713 is confirmed to Engla.nd for the four years st.ill remaining. 
(An acquittal from its obligat.ions afterwards purch$ed by a treaty at 
Buen Netiro, Oct. 5, 1750.) 5. Dunkirk remained fortified on the 
land side. 6. Guarantv of Sile8ia and Glatz, in favour of Frelleric. 
from all claimant8. 7. "Guaranty of the Pragmatic Sanction in fa,'our 
of Austria. 8. Guaranty of the British succession and of the German 
stat.es, in favour of the house of Hanover. 

The most important ambassadors at the conJ!ress of Aix-Ia·Cllapelle, 
were: for France, the Count of St. Sc\'(~rin and Ja Porte du Theil. For 
Great Britain, the Earl of Sandwich. For Austria, the Count of Kau
nitz-Rietlwrg. For the Rk'public, Count BentinC", Baron von ". aAAen~ 
von Haren, etc. For Spain, Don de Lima. For Sardinia, Don Ossorilf. 
For Genoa, Marqui8 Doria. 

27. Thus an end was put, by this peace, to the project 
of overthrowing the existing system of Europe, by the dis
memberment of Austria. It lost Silesi., Parma, and Pia
cenza; but it kept its station as one of the great powers; 
and it gained, in a short time, a rich compensation for its 
losses, by a better use of its vast internal resources. 

28. But the consequences of this war were important, 
not merely to tbe separate states, who had been enk, .... ged in 
it; they were still more so as regards the mutual relations 
between them; and they soon gave rise to a revolution in 
these, which gave the first great shock to tbe stability of the 
European system. 
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29. At the first glance, it might appear, that Europe 
had in reality been re.tored by this peace to its former rela
tions. France and Austria stood in rivalry, as the leading 
powers of the continent. England had renewed its ancient 
connexions with Austria, and contributed essentially towards 
its preservation; even an alliance between Austria and 
Russia waS not now contracted for the first time. 

30. And yet how much had been changed during the 
war, and still more since! The continental policy of Britain, 
so far as it aimed at the preservation of the existing political 
system, was, in its object, highly salutary for Europe; but 
the measures adopted for effecting this, were not equally 
so. On land, England maintained the war, rather by su b
sidies than by her own strength. The old ties of conti
nental relations were renewed; and states, not only of the 
second, but also of the first rank, were subsidized, and 
among these, not only the oppressed Austria, but even 
Russia. Thus, by money, England acquired the direction 
of the war, and by the same means the arrangement of the 
peace. To what lengths did she not carry, in after years, 
her notions respecting the right and power she had to direct 
the affairs of the continent? Still more important conse
quences, however, arose from her dominion of the sea, now 
acquired for the first time, which cannot, however, be made 
plain till the following sections. 

31. It was a new thing to see Russia, not merely particic 

pating in the affairs of the west, but, in a certain measure, 
determining the balance. Though the part she took at this 
time was little more than 11 demonstration of her power, yet 
the tie hy which she now became connected with the ruling 
affairs of Europe was never again severed, as was more fully 
proved by the next great European war. 

32. But the greatest, the most important revolution, 
which this war occasioned in .the states-system of Europe, 
was the elevation of Prussia to the rank of a leading power. 
Even the entrance of a new state, such as this, into tbe 
system, could not take place without causing great changes 
in its political relations. Such a power could not maintain 
its position of itself; and if it seck friends and allies, this 
cannot take place without having a correspondent influence 
on the relations tha! have previously existed between these 
and others. 
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33. It is evident, too, that a new power, like this, would 
not be regarded by the old ones with a friendly eye. When 
was the aspirant ever viewed without jealousy by the an
cient possessors of the power he desired to obtain? It was 
with bitter feelings, that Fleury called Frederic the arbiter 
of Europe. Frederic retired from the war without a single 
friend; nor had he taken the least pains to form any friend
ships of a lasting nature. His method of contracting and 
dissolving alliances, was not the way to effect this; and the 
independence he manifested only receives our approbation, 
because the manner in which he maintained it extorts our 
admiration, 

34. The rise of Prussia was the more annoying to the 
other states, because its aggrandizement was effected by 
conquest. When Austria ceded territory of much larger 
extent at the peace of Vienna and Belgrade to Spain and 
Tnrkey, she regarded it but as a single loss; the renunci
ation of Silesi .. was at the same time a mortification. The 
former might demand compensation, the latter called for 
revenge. After events soon proved that it was only in the 
hope of being able to gratil)r this, that peace had been con
cluded. 

35. Hence the peace, while it lasted, was necessarily a 
time of strong excitement; not only for the Prussians, who 
merely rested on their arms, but also for other powers, 
The possession of Silesia, being the great point contended 
for, became the principal object in practical politics; and 
it follows from the situation of Prussia and Austria, that 
they would be the leading continental powers in this strug
gle; and as their relations and interests called the rest of 
Europe into action, the whole system became influenced by 
their fortunes. The rising rivalry between them kept them 
vigilant and active, and called forth all their vigour; and 
wherever states are roused to these virtues their power is 
snre to dominate. 

36. Austria still felt, that in order to subvert Prussia, 
allies were necessary. But with the feelings which then 
prevailed in the cabinets of Europe there could be little 
trouble in obtaining these, as Frederic II. had so little re
strained himself from irritating the weak passions of the 
potentates. The close relations of Austria with Russia and 
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Saxony, had been kept up from the peace of Aix-Ia-Cha
pelle; and from the personal hatred of the empress Eliza
beth of Russia, and that of Count Bmhl, the ruling minister 
at the court of Saxony, Austria easily persl1aded these 
powers to co-operate with her. Measures were accordingly 
secretly concerted (not so secretly, however, that Frederic 
I I. did not discover them) lor a common attack, as soon as 
the parties could make the necessary preparations. 

37. However important these alliances were for Austria, 
there still remained the power of France, which, in case of 
a renewed war, would probably, in accordance with its for
mer relations, take up arms on the side of Prussia, to throw 
into the opposite scale: and how une.ertain, in such a case, 
must be the issue? Under these circumstances, an alliance 
with France was the most desirable thing for Austria; but 
there appeared but little prospect of her wishes being real
ized in this respect. 

,,,,. 

38. Austria, however. found a minister, who not only 
conceived, but attempted this pr~ject; and built his own 

greatness on its accompli.hment. During four 
reigns, Prince Kaunitz was the soul of the Austrian 

cabinet; or rather, in possessing the joint dignities of chan
cellor of the court and state, he almost constituted this ca
hinet of himself. Contrasted with Frederic, he appeared 
in almost every thing his opposite. In outward appearance, 
the statesman lay concealed under the Sybarite; his natural 
indolence, joined with his great diplomatic abiliti .. 'S, led him 
to form his holcl designs in private; and, though well ac
quainted himself with all the intricacies and intrigue of ca
binet policy, he chose rather to leave the execution of hi. 
p~jects to others than to take the trouble into his own 
hands. 

Notwithstanding VON HORlIAYR'S valuable sketch in the fEstreich.
uchen Plutarch, \'01. xii., a full biography of thh enigmatical statesman, 
who, after Frederic, hod thE' greate!'t intluenee on the politi('.8 of hi.~ age, 
is still a del'-ideratum. The works of FLASSAN and Rm.IIIERE, as well 
as of CoXE, contain contributions to such an undertaking, besides the 
C"aract.eri.~tics, in the German literary journal called Ja-$On, (Aug .. 
1808,) edited by BENZEL·STERNAf', 

39. And what might not now be accomplished at the 
French court, where Louis XV. had sunk into the slave of 
his mistresses? Under his predecessors, Europe had already 
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seen mistresses and their influence; but never Ii 
. l'k h f h M 17 .... 17 ... government of mIstresses let at 0 tel ar-

chioness of Pompadour. As the remains of ancient princi
ples had been banished with the ancient minister., an adroit 
diplomatist, like Kaunitz, could not despair of obtaining his 
ends. Had there been no other reason, novelty itself had a 
charm. 

Since the death of Fleury, 1743, the French mini~try had never been 
able to acquire any stability; and least of all, the department of foreign 
s.ffairs, which Louis XV.~ as usual, believeu himself competent to con
duct, till his mistress relieved him of this care a1"O. After the re
tirement of her favourite, the Abbe Bemis, he was succeeded, from 
1757 to l7iD, by De Choiseul-Stainv111e, a native of LorraiDP, who 
showed the world that a mistaken policy may be united whh great 
talents. 17 ndel' him, his cousin, Choiseul-Praslin, had the management 
of foreign affairs from 1761. 

40. The ready mind of Kaunitz, who went to 
F b d rd · d' Doo .. I7". ranee as am assa or extrao mary J soon ISCO-

vered this state of things, and conce'ived the project, which 
he, placed at the head of the cabinet after his re-
turn, left for his successor, Staremberg, to execute. ,"'. 
To rule Europe in common, provided Frederic II. should 
be overthrown, was the prospect which the Austrian policy 
held out to France. But what could have been the pro
bable result of Frederic's ruin, but tbe oppression of the 
weaker, and with Austria's predominance in Germany, the 
subversion of the freedom of the European system 1 

First alliance, offensive· and defensive, between France and Austria, 
concluded May 1, 17561 by tbe Abbe Bern~ introduced bva simul
taneous compact of neutrality on the side of the emprCAkI, in the war 
just breaking ont between England and France; by which compact 
Austria renounced, therefore, her connexion with England. During 
the seven years' war, in an agreement sub&:-ribed in May, ) 757, though 
not ratified, definite resolutions were adopted with respect to the divi
sion of the Prussian monarchy; Silesia was to fall to Austria, Pomera
nia to Sweden, Magdeburg, etc. to Saxony, the Netherlands, in return 
for Parma and Piacenza, to Don Philip, etc.-This treaty of alliance 
was finally renewed and enlarged Dec. 30, 1758, by Choiseul. They 
agreed to assist each other with all their power; and never to make 
peace except by mutual consent. 

41. The advantages of this connexion were, therefo~e, 
altogether on the side of Austria; for what could France 
gain from helping to ruin the enemy of Austria, but the 
honour of participating in the future dominion of Europe, 
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as Ii .. as Austria would permit? In the eyes of enlightened 
policy, however, the principal error of France does not con
sist in this mistake, hut in the sacrifice she made of her 
political character; and no power can do this with impu
nity. As the opponent of Austria, she had for two cen
turies maintained her high rank among the continental 
powers; how must she have sunk, then, on hecoming the 
mere assistant of Austria! 

The alliance of Austria and France must be contemplated in two 
points of yiew: 1. As it affected the separate states. The gain of 
Austria., and th~ loss of France, are here manifest. 2. As it affected 
the political !Oystem of Europe in general. The escape from the dangers 
whit'h threatened it, and the later adYs.ntages, were accidental; because 
the principal object, the destruction of Frederic, failed. A merely de~ 
fen!'ive alliance, ~uch as Bemis wished it to be, might have been justi
fied by the necessity of keeping in readiness to encounter England; 
but could a merely defensive alliance have existed under the circum
stances of the times. 

11. From the alliance between France and Austria to the tre(J'ie~ 
Itt' Pari .• and H"bert .. burg, 1756-1763. 

42. This great change in the European political system, 
which shook it to its centre, would of itself have been suffi
cient to excite a fierce contest, as it took place at a time 
when an attack on Prussia had been already concerted. 

But materials had long been collecting for war 
in another quarter, which, though different in its 

origin, could not hut become mixed up with the former. 
It arose out of the colonial relations of England ami France. 

43. England, having succeeded for the first time, during 
the late war, in annihilating the navy of her enemy, was 
little inclined to permit her rival to recover, wbo was now 
rehuikling ber fleets with remarkahle energy. The former 
amicable relations with France, had prevented the rivalry 
between the governments from growing to any extent. 
This, however, now increased in proportion to their foreign 
commerce, which was again connected with their colonies. 
Here perpetual collisions and disputes arose from the want 
of sufficient geographical information to enable the parties 
to fix the limits of their respective possessions. But even 
had the point of contest at this time been settled, as it per-
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haps might have been, by the peace of Aix-Ia-Chapelle, can 
we doubt tbat otbers would soon have occurred? Upon 
tbis occasion, Britisb policy took a new method of dealing 
witb her opponents: if sbe did not receive immediate satis
faction for tbe injuries of which she complained on land, she 
indemnified berself by making reprisals at sea, and began 
tbe war even without its being declared. 

Contesk--d points between England and France: l. Respecting the 
bound.neg of Nova Scotia, whieh had been given up at the peace of 
Utrech~ according to its ancient boundaries, (see p. 184,) as England 
considered New Brunswick to belong to it. 2. Respecting the building 
of forts along the Ohio, in order to connect Louisiana. and Canada.; 
this England would not permit, as she had forts there already. Hos· 
tilities commeneed, 1754 and 1755, by the mutual seizure of forts. 3. 
Respecting tbe occupation of Grenada and neutral islands of the An p 

tilles, Tobago. St. Vincent, Dominique, and St. Lucia, by the J:<"'rench, 
contrary to former agree-ments. 4. Add to thl?'.se the rising jealousy 
respecting Coromandel in the East Indies (see below). The English 
first had recourse to open force, by the capture of several merchantmen 
llnd two ships of the line, June 10, 1755, as repl;sals. 

44. The commercial and colonial interest had now risen 
to such a degree of importance, tbat remote wastes and 
islands became the occasion of a war, which necessarily 
spread over all quarters of the world, and the cost and issue 
of which no one could calculate. But the British navy was 
superior to the French even before the war, and the hopes 
to which this gave rise, were among the strongest incentives 
to it. 

England declares war against France, May 15, 1756. Successful at
tempts of the French against Minorca, and capture of Port Mahon by 
the Duke of Hi{~helicu, June 29. 

45. But at the commencement of this maritime war, the 
combinations against Prussia had advanced so far, that a 
war with Austria and her allies became inevitable, But as 
Austria gave up her connexioll with England, and con-

. nected herself with France, the way seemed opened to an 
alliance between Prussia and England; the more so, as 
George II. believed this the only way by which he could 
secure his German territories against France; and this 
alliance, Russia, as the ally of Austria, could not allow. 
Accordingly the two wars became resolved into one; but, 
before their termination, were again separated and conclud. 
ed by distinct treaties of peace. 

R 
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Only a. complete revolution could ha\'e forced the two houses of 
Hanover and Brandenburg. which had almost always been at varia.nce, 
to an alliance. The first treaty, conduded at Whitehall, .Jan. 15, 1756, 
f('or the maintenance ot' neutrality in Germany, by which the compact of 
neutrality between France and Austria (~e above) was ha.'Stened. Al
liance by dle convention of Jan. 1 1,1757. Treaty of London, 1758. 
In ronsideration of 8 subsidy of one million sterling, Prussia engaged to 
furnish England with 20,000 troops. 

46. If the first Silesian war on Frederic's side 
Senlft )'t.n·..... ffi' h 'I was an 0 enSlve one, t e seven years war, a-
though he first drew the sword, was strictly defensive; hut 
the laurels he earned are the more imperishable, the less he 
was the favourite of fortune. The formidable coalition 
against him, was mainly indebted for its strength to the 
meaner passions of the rulers; and it remained indissoluble 
till the death of Elizabetb. There is something peculiar too 
in the connexion between Frederic and England; closely 
allied, yet scarcely ever acting in common. 'Vil1iam Pitt 
pursued bis career, and Frederic his; both however con
ducted to the same object; and provided they met there, 
what need was there of their uniting on the road? 

Administration of "'Illiam Pitt, afterwards Lord Chatham, from Oct. 
20, 1756, to Oet. 5, 1761. What a glorious five years! By the 
greatness of his own character, he elevated that. of the nation; for he 
was the first to breathe into it a confidence in itself. 

Life 'if William Pill, 2 vol •. 410, 1 iSO. 

Aug., 1756. 
47. The war began on land, by Frederic's in

vasion of Saxony; he found proofs in Dresden 
of the designs of his enemies. 

According to Frederic's manifesto, the preliminary tr{'aty, concluded 
May 18, 1745, respecting the division of the Prussian territQries, re
mained. even after the peace of Dresden, Dec. 25, the bHSis of thj~ ne
gotiations between Vienna, ~axony, and Rm'isia; whereupon, May 22. 
1746. a defensive treaty is shortly after concluded at Petersbtlrg bet""een 
Austria and Russia, with four secret articles against Prussia, to which 
Saxony is dispos~d to accede, as soon as circumstances would allow. 
The plan of attack is said to have been matured in Petersburg, aoout 
the end of the year 1755. 

Recur;' des deductions, manifestes, trait;'s, etc. qui 01lt hi "dig;, et 
pub/ie, pour fa cour de Pros'" (dlpuis 17.56 jU8tJU' d 1778,) par Eo F. 
CollTE DE HERAEBKRG, a Berlin, 1790--1795; 3 'Tols. ~h-o, containing 
the state papers of this and the following periods. 

In\'asion of Saxony by Frederil', Aug., 1756, capture of Dre8den, 
and blockade of the Saxon army at Pima, Sept. Victory over the 
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Austrians under }O~ield-DUU'8bal Brown, at Lowositz, Oct. 1, and capitu ... 
lalion of the Saxons, Oct. 16. 

48. By the terms of their agreement, the allies, Saxony, 
Austria, Russia, and France, were bound, upon the break
ing out of hostilities, immediately to take up arms. In ad
dition to these, the German empire was induced by the 
influence of Austria, and Sweden by that of France, to join 
the coalition; and thus more than half of Europe were ar
rayed against Frederic. 

Declaration of war by the empire against PrnBSia, Ja.n. 17, 1757. 
Convention of the allies with Sweden, May 21, under the pretence 
of guaranteeing the peace of Westpbalia, and tbe, promise of Po
merania. 

49. Fortunately for Frederic, France resolved to com· 
mence hostilities 8gainst the English in Hanover, who were 
thus forced, together with Hesse and Brunswick, to become 
active allies of Frederic. Even small states can at times, 
when favoured by circumstances, maintain a glorious struggle 
against the more powerful; and perhaps history never wit
nessed a more brilliant example of this than was displayed 
by the allies, after Duke Ferdinand, the pupil of Frederic, 
had become their leader. 

Advance of the French army under d'Etrees against Hanover j and 
victory over the Duke of Cumberlimd at HastQnbek, July 26,1757. 
Occupation of Hanover, and convention with Richelieu at Kloster 
Zeven, Sept. 8; abrogated immediately after, Sept. 26. Duke Ferdi
ns.nd obtain8 the command. 

50. Perhaps the whole circle of history no where dis
plays a spectacle more instructive as respects military tac
tics, or more sublime as regards human nature, than the 
conduct of the seven years' war by Frederic. The political 
historian, on the contrary, finds little deserving his attention, 
88, till towards its close, no change took place in the political 
relations of Europe; and Frederic, contending with his 
apparently inexorable destiny, was compelled to confine his 
m8namvres to the maintenance of Silesia and Saxony, and 
the securing, as much as possible, the heart of his territories. 
The more remote provinces, and even Prussia itself, he was 
obliged to ahandon. 

Principal events oC the Prussian war.-1757: the inv&.""ion of Bo
hemia., and victory at Prague oy(>r Charles of Lorraine, May 6; siege 
of Progue; evacua.tion of Bohemia after the defeat at Collin, June 18, 

n 2 
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by Marshal Daun. Advance of the French and imperial armiee under 
Soubise, and defeat at Rossbach, Nov. 5. Silcsia reconquered by the 
victory at Leuthen over Duke Charles V., Dec. 5.-0n the other lu~nd, 
a great defeat by the Russians under Aprorin, near Gross Jademdorf, 
Aug. 30, who made, however, no use of his victory.-1758: t'ruitl~~ 
attack on Olmutz, llay. The advance of the Russians under Fermor. 
Battle at Zorndorf~ Aug. 25. Thus, at the same time with the driving 
back of tbe Swedes, BrandenblJrg was. covered. Defeat at Hochkircheo, 
by Daun, Oct. 14. Nevertheless Silesia was still preserved and the 
siege of Nei,sse raised, Nov. 5.-1759: renewed advance of the nus· 
siam .• reinforced by Austrians under Laudon. Severe defeat of the 
king at KllnCr8dorf, Aug. 12, and misfortune at ::\Iaxen, Nov. 20. Yet 
Fredcrie sunk not under these r('ver~e~.-1760: fruitless sie-ge of Dres· 
den, ~July. Affairs of Liegnitz. Aug. 15, and Silesia maintained, Battle 
of Torgau, Nov. 3, by which Frederic is ena-bled to ma.intain Saxony. 
-1761 : he carries on 11 defensive war against the comhined armies, 
Aug. and Sept. Schweidnitz taken by Laudon, Oct. 1. 

Ilistoire de la guerre de sept a'tls, in the lEuvre3 po&tAumn de 
Frederic II., vols. iii. iv. 8vo. Berlin, 1788. 

IIi..tory of the late war in Germany, between the king of Prussia and 
the empress 0/ Germany and her allies, by GENERAL LLOYD. London, 
1781-90,3 vol •. 410 . 

• J. W. -VON Anc'uENnoLZ, GeM!hichte de, siehenjiihrigm Kriegs in 
Deutschland. Berlin, 1793, 2 vols. 8vo. 

'VA.RSERY, Campagne, de Frederic II. de 1757-1762. it Yienne, 
1788, 8vo. 

V. RL'NIACZO, Gestdndnisse eines tEstrekJlisc/lffl 'Veterans, in HiusicJIt 
aNf das VerlUiliniue zwischen (E$lreich und Preussen wah rend chr 
Rtgierung Friedriclu II. Breslau, 1794, -1 vols. 8vo. 

51. During these years, one flank of Frederic was always 
covered by the victories of Ferdinand. His fate probably 
would have been very dillerent had the French nnnies been 
able to advance as easily as the Russians did from the east. 

'Vinter campaign of Duke _Ferdinand, and the French compelled to 
evacuate Hanover, 1757, after the abrogation of the conyention of 
Kloster Zeven.-1758: the duke crosses the Rhine, and "lctory at 
Crefeld over Count Clermont, June .23. Junction with the British 
troops.-1759: "ietory at :\{inden, o\'er Marshal Contades, Aug. I, 
twelve days before Frederic's deff'-at at Kunersdorf.-From this time 8 

continual superiority is maintained, 1760 and 1761, and the greater 
part of Hanover pr'eserved. 

J. MAUYILLON, GescJlichte de, Herzog, Ferdinand von Braunschweig 
Jmd Luneburg. Leipzig, 1794, 2 vols. 8vo. 

52. During, this time the war was carried on with equal 
spirit at sea, and extended to the two Indies. The British 
soon obtained a decided superiority on the ocean, after 
which the conquest of the colonies was easy. In North 
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America the war at first was no more than a continuation 
of ancient hostilities; but a decisive battle soon deprived 
France of all Canada. In the 'Vest Indie. and Africa the 
most important settlements were captured by the English; 
as was also Pondicherry in the East Indies. French com
merce was annihilated; and all this happened at a time when 
colonies were considered of the greatest consequence. 

Capture of Ca.pe Breton, July, 17.'iB, and shortly after Canada, in 
1759, by Genera.l WoIrs yidoryat Quehec-, Sept. 13.-NavaJ victory 
at Brest, by Hawke, Nov. 20.-10 the We8t Indi{'s, capture of Guada
loupe, May I.-Martinique, Feb., 1762, :lIHl shortly after Grenada, St. 
Lucie, and St. Vineent.-In the EMt Indies, Pondieherry, Jan. 16, 
1762.-On the roasts of Afries, the British made themselt"("S masters of 
Senegal and Gorea, 1758. 

53. Thus the war continued without any change in the 
political relations of Europe-even the death of 
George II. had no immediate effect-till the last ",," '''''. 
year hut one, when two deaths in its eastern and western 
extremities, were followed by important, and, in some re
spects, very remarkahle revolutions. The death 
of the empress Elizabeth deprived Frederic of J~. ~ I7G2. 

his bitterest enemy; and in her nephew and successor Peter 
III. he had as great a friend. This led not only to a sepa
rate peace, which was immediately followed by another 
with Sweden, but even to an alliance; and Europe saw with 
astonishment, the unprecedented spectacle of an army leav
ing its allies, and marching over to the camp of its enemies. 

1. ee..o;sation of arms at Stargard, March 16, and a peace, 1\fay 15, 
between RUBsia and PruBsia: mutual restitution of all conquests, and 
disavowal of all unfriendly alliances. The separate articles provided 
for the establishment of an alliance.-2. Peace between Sweden and 
Prussia at Hamburg, May 22, by which matters were restored to their 
ancient footing. 

54. These new relations, however, seemed likely to be 
destroyed by the almost immediate fall of Pe-
ter Ill.; but Catharine II. still preserved a neu- J .. , ""'. 

trality. which was probably of more advantage to Frederic 
than an alliance; for much was gained by one leading power 
setting an example of moderation and reflection. The vic
torious campaign of this Yf'c8r achieved the rest. 

Victory of t.he king at BUT'kersdorf, July 21, and of Prince Henry 
at Freiburg, Oct. 29. 
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55. On the other hand. the war became extended in the 
west in the same year by both Spain and Portllgal joining 
in it. The neutrality of Spain had continued uninterrupted, 
8S long as Ferdinand VI. reigned. But as Elizabeth sur-

vived his death long enollgh to see her son Charles 
11". II I. vacate the throne of Naples to ascend that of 

Spain, French influence obtained a predominance at Ma
drid; and France, after all her reverses, hoped to gain a 
compensation for her losses and an increase of power, by 
heading a general IInion of the variolls branches of the 
house of Bourbon. This was the origin of the FAMILY 

COMPACT, the stipulations of which necessarily involved 
Spain in immediate war. But a power, in the full tide of 
victory, as Great Britain now was, cOllld not be checked by 
a single arlditional enemy. Spain was made to pay dearly; 
and even the implication of Portugal, under these circum
stances, was an advantage to England. An important 
though accidental consequence of it, was the secession of 
Pitt from the administration. 

Secret conclusion of the family alliance of the Bourbons, first between 
France and Spain, Aug. 15, 1761, with the as:sumed Recession of Na
ples and Parma. Mutua.l guarantee of the poBsessions of both parties ; 
and an alliance offensive and defensive, for ever.-Pitt retires from 
the ministry, Oct. 5, as the cabinet refuses to anticipate Spain by an 
immediate declaration of war.-'Var against Spain a~tually declared, 
Jan. 4, }762. Havannah taken by Pocock1 Aug. 11, and ~fanilla ca
pitulates, Oct. 6.-The attack of Spain on Portugal, unattended by any 
imp<'lrtant consequenCt's, occasions a reform in the military department 
of that conn try, under William count of Lippe Buckeburg, ODe of the 
heroes of the flcven years' war. 

56. The alliance between Prussia and England, marked 
by an almost continual succession of victories till near the 
end of the war, was now to be dissolved before its complete 
termination. England had obtained its object. The navy 
of France was annihilated; almost every colony which that 
country possessed had fallen into her hands. The cry of 
the nation. for peuce, excited by the enormous increase of 
the national debt and its aversion to the continental war, 
had grown stronger since Pitt's retirement from office. The 
proposals of France were soon followed by preliminaries, 
which \vere changed into a separate peace; without any 
stipulation in favour of Frederic II. beyond the neutrality 
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of France. Well might Frederic complain, but was he not 
himself the founder of this school of policy? 

Preliminary nt'gotiations by the Due de Nivernoi~ in London, and the 
Duke of Bedford in Paris. Preliminaries ('ondllded at Fontainbleau, 
Nov. 3, 1762. between England on the one side, and France and Spain 
on the otller : changed into a definitive peace at Paris, Feb. 10, 1763. 
Conditions: a. Between France and England. 1. France renounced 
all claims to Nova Scotia, and resigned Canada with Cape Breton to 
England. 2. She retained a share in the fisheries of Newfoundla.n~ 
with the islands St. l>iette and Miqllelon, but witbout fortifications. 
3. The Mississippi to form the houndary between the Briti~h e\Jlonies 
IUld Louisiana. 4. In the "rest Illdie8. France yielded Grenada to 
England, who also retained the formerly neutral island:'!, St. Vin('cnt, 
Dominique, and Tobago j the island of St. Lucie was restored. 5. In 
Africa, Senegal was given up to England, in consideration of the resti
tution of Gores.. 6. In the East Indies, France recovered all that she 
had p08sessed in the beginning of 17-19, and even POlldit~herry, llpoll 
renouncing all the conquests made there since that time. 7. In Eu
rope: reotitution of Minorea to Englllnd. B. Evacua.tion of Hanover; 
the .allied states left in their former situation. to. All Fren('h troops 
withdrawn from the empire; and n~utrality in the Pmssian and Aus~ 
trian war. h. Between Spain and England. 1. Spain resigned the 
Floridas (for which France declared her~elf ready to concede Louisiana 
in a separate contract; which was not fulfilled till 1769). 2. In return, 
England restores the conquests made in Culm and lIavannah. 3. Eng
land retained the right of cutting log-wood in the hay of Honduras. 4. 
Full restitution to Portugal, who accedes to the peace. 

Plenipotentiaries: for England the Duke of Bedford; for France, the 
Due tIe Choiseul; for Spain, the Marquis de Grimaldi. 

lEutJre6 posthume~ du Due de l'r'ivenwia. Paris, 1807, 2 vols. 8vo. 
The letters of the Duke during his embassy in England, contain the most 
important materials for the history of thi~ negotiation. 

57. Only Prussia, Austria, and Saxony now remained 
in a state of warfare. But what could Austria expect to 
accomplish by herself? especially as (besides Fre-
deric's last victories) all her hopes of Silesia were oe, ..... 
blighted by the conquest of Schweidnitz. The negotiations 
lor a peace were easy to arrange, for neither party coveted 
aggrandizement or compensation; and Frederic concluded 
the glorious peace of H ubertshurg, without having lost a 
foot of territory. . 

Pe","" of Hubemburg oonclud.d, Feb. 15, t 763. a. Between Prus
sia and Austria.. 1. Mutual renunciation of both parties of a11 claims 
to the posse8si()lls of the other. 2. Confirmation of the treaties of 
Breals.u and Dresden. (In separate secret articles. Pru::;sia promit'Cd 
its electoral vote, in the choice of king of the Romans, to the Archduke 
Joseph, and its mediation in. favour of Austria's expectations on "Mo-
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dena.) b. Between Prussia and Saxony, all aff'airs were plaoed on 
their ancient footing.-The C'rennan empire had already declared itself 
neutral, Feb. 11, and was included in the peace. 

Plenipotentiaries at Hubertsburg; for Pru8.'!ia, De Herzberg; (or 
Auetria, Von Collenbach j for Saxony, Baron FriUlch. 

58. This war, and the peace which terminated it, con
firmed the European system as established, Prussia and 
Austria remained the two first continental powers; neither 
the distant Russia, nor the weakened France, enchained by 
Austria, could make the least pretension to this distinction. 
Even after the adjustment of their quarrel, therefore, the 
relations between the two lormer states, which, though no 
longer hostile, admitted of no close alliance, remained the 
leading object of European policy, On these depended not 
only the balance of power in Germany, but even that of 
Europe. 

59. The close alliances between the Bourbon courts, 
further cemented by the family compact, appear, indeed, 
to have realized the anxieties that were felt during the 
Spanish war of succession. But the internal situation of 
these kingdoms prevented any alarm; and the result has 
sbown, that France could derive but little real benefit from 
tbis alliance, though by it she engaged Spain in wars in 
which that power had no separate interest. 

60. The alliance between Great Britain and Prussia was 
broken by their separate treaties of peace; and a prejudice 
against the former took root in Frederic's mind, which 
seems never to have been eradicated till towards the end of 
his reign. No important point of collision existed between 
them on tbe continent, not even in Hanover; for the main
tenance of the constitution of the German empire formed 
an essential part of Frederic's system. 

61. Tbis dissolution of the alliance between England and 
Prussia destroyed nearly all the great ties by which the 
former power was connected with continental policy: there 
was now only left her relations with Holland and Portugal. 
As Austria had abandoned her to gain France, and she was 
only connected with Russia by a commercial treaty, what 
was there again to engage her in the affairs of the continent, 
with which she had no common interest? Tbe political 
influence of England therefore in the European system 
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ceased nearly altogether; and the more so, as the other 
powers were almost exclusively engaged. in domestic con
cerns of great importance. Commerce witb the continent 
was secured by amicable relations. and some new commer
cial treaties; and it was easy to foresee the restoration of its 
political influence, as soon as new commotions on the con
tinent should render British subsidies necessary. 

J/ersuch einer huwnschen Entwickelung ths Brittiscl,en. Continl'7l
talintt;resse, ill HERREN'S Miscella"fous Ilistorical Writing,. Th. i., 
1821, Svo. 

62. Much greater consequences, however, to """"ohm." ..... 
Europe, than could at the time have been antici- I.w. 

pated, sprung out of the use which England began to make 
in these wars of its maritime superiority, She had now, for 
the second time, anJlihilated the naval force of her enemies, 
In order to destroy their commerce with it, she now began 
to deny to neutrals, under whose flAg it might be carried 
on, the right of trading; especially with their colonies. 
This encroachment upon the rights of neutral flags laid the 
foundation of the unjust maritime code, which England 
afterwards, in tlmes of war, called her maritime law; modi
fying it according to time and circumstances. Similar 
claims had indeed been previously made by other powers ; 
but as no one had ever acquired so superior a naval force 
as the British now possessed, their pretensions had but little 
practical importance, 

The great poiot in di.spute was, the right of neutrals to carry on the 
colonial trade of a belligerent power under its Own flag, a.nd on its own 
account. It WB.8 occasioned by the permi5sion granted by 'France, 1756, 
to neutrals, to trade with its coloni<>..s, having itself been deprived of the 
power. The Engli!:lh maintained the absolute illegality of this trude, 
and captured neutral ships and neutral property. Only the usual com
merce permitted in peace was allowed to be carried on. The dispute, 
without important consequences at this time, expired of itself with the 
return of peace; but the rule of Ii 56 now becamp in England a rule for 
the future; unless when they Poaw fit to relax it.-EV('·ry DR,val war, how
ever, renewed and enlarged the dispute, since the general question, whe
tber free ships make free goods, was necessarily brought into agitation. 

111. From the treaties qf Paris a"d Hllherlsbllrg, /0 lhe d""th 'If 
Frederic II .. Great. 1763-1786. 

lknkwurdigAei.ten meiner Zeit, ein Beitrag zur Geschichu rum lenten 
Viertel rhs arktzelmten Bnd vam A"/ang dt's 1teIUlZehnten Jalt.rnunJerta 
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1778-1806; von CHR. ,\VILE. VON DoHM. Lemago, UH4-1819, 8vo. 
B~fore the death of the author, fiye parts were published, whk~h reach 
to the death of Frederic H.-Not a general history; but confined to 
particular important c,oents. It is compiled in part from the author's 
own observation, with the most scrupulous accuracy and love of truth. 
The authorities for particular points are given under the various heads. 

63. The late treaties of peace gave the west of Europe a 
fair right to expect a lMtiug repose, as the ancient and estab
lished order of possessions was again confirmed. Nearly 
thirty yellrs of uninterrupted peace did indeed succeed, 
during which no continental war of consequence disturbed 
the general tranquillity. This period, however, was charac
terized by various extraordinary events, which, though rather 
of a moral than of a strictly political nature, had, by their 
influence on every grade of society, and on almost every 
branch of politics, a striking influence in the end upon 
states and government. 

64. Numerous and mighty energies had been developed 
by the late struggles. War had called forth a spirit of ac
tivity which peace could not allay. A kingdom, like Prus
sia, which had newly raised itself to rank as one of the first 
states of the European system, could only hope to maintain 
this distinction by continual exertion, and the manifestation 
of all its resources. Its rival Austria, on the other hand, 
dared not remain behind; and this feeling, on both sides, 
became the main-spring of political exertions. A principal 
character, however, of the activity now displayed, was the 
facility with which the growing intelligence of the age en
abled it to employ itself upon a variety and multiplicity of 
o~jects unknown to it befol'e; especially upon the mutual 
relations of men Hnd states, which now began to be under
stood and appreciated .. The general mass of ideas which 
this mental activity called into existence, was considered by 
the age as the dawning of a new day, and every government 
was beset with clamours for the diH'usion of its light. Alas! 
how often was the false dazzle of sophistry regarded as the 
clear light of truth! 

65. Upon the return of peace, the domestic concerns of 
their states became the natural care of the various govern
ments. The wounds which war had left required to be 
healed; and the public burdens, which its expenses had en
tailed upon the people, to be alleviated; a task rendered 
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difficult, as even in peace the standing armies were rather 
increast.'li than diminished. Finance consequently obtainoo 
a continually increasing importance, as the object of all po
litical economy. The disposition of rulers, and the consti
tutions with which some states were favoured, prevented a 
general abuse; but the evil was too contagious not to spread 
rapidly. 

66. Closely connected with this was the principle of ren
dering the administration of the state, as fur as possible, a 
mechanical operation; for thus, it was thought, it could be 
organized most cheaply and commodiously. Even the ex
pression, political machines, became the favourite expres
sion of men in this department. These evils, too, operatoo 
slowly, and not every where equally; but the error, that 
seeks in forms for the happiness of a state, which can only 
proceed from the free action of free men, the necessary con
dition of genuine patriotism, was committed and diffused. 

67. From these maxims of internal administration, pro
ceeded a struggle for aggrandizement, which, wh"n preva
lent, threatened to overthrow the existing political system. 
The more the division of territory interfered with the me
chanical administration of affairs, the greater value was 
placed on the compactness of possessions; and it is evident 
to what this mania for compactness, soon the moving spring 
of the projects of the various cabinets, must necessarily lead. 
And where could the danger be greater, than in a system 
composed of such unequal states as that of Europe? 

68. Thus the material resources of states guined a more 
and more exclusive "alue in the eyes of practical politics; 
and square miles and population became the measure of 
prosperity and strength. Never did writers so plav, as they 
then did, into the hands of those who practised. 'Vhat did 
not the writers in statistics calculate? And what could be 
more convenient for men of business? On a single sheet, 
they thought they had before them the whole state I 

J'erhaps there is not in the whole range of' seieDC'e, one which has 
been so much degraded as statistic,!;. Into what a stupid mechanical 
exercise has it sunk 1 Does an enumeration of men and cattlc,--does a. 
dissection of the hody politic, ('on~titute the knowledge of I~ state ? 
Just as well might the anatomist hope to acquire a knowledge of human 
nature by the disseetion of dt:>ad bodie~. 

69. Although in politics, as in political economy, ancient 
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usage continued to prevail, yet the spirit of reasoning got 
possession ofthese subjects, and theories were formed which 
presented a most striking contrast with the reality. These 
theories were considered as harmless, because they remained 
nothing more than theories, and their authors were actuated 
by nO dangerous motives. But do not all human institutions 
rest fundamentally upon ideas? And are they not endan
gered when these change? 

70. Government and legislation became the prime ob
jects of investigation. Montesquieu first raised them to im

portance: but his work, a critique rather than a 
system, tanght the world to think, without leading 

it into error: The case was very different when Rousseau, 
the most eloquent of all sophists, erected his consti
tution on a foundation, on which no existing one 

had been based, and on which, in reality, no fnture one 
could stand. The unalienahle sovereignty of the people 
and a state, are ideas practically contradictory; a state only 
begins where the exercise of the popular sovereiguty has 
been delegated. 

J7f9. 

17fti. 

Lo(',ke ha.d some time before acquired celebrity as 8 political writer; 
but his theories harmonized with the constitution of his country. Mon
tesquieu, on the contrary, Wa.:3 the eulogist of a foreign, and Rousseau of 
an ideal constitution, which could have no existence without the pre
vious destruction of the- pillars on which the present governments rested. 

Two TreatiJJes of GoueTllment j or an Essay concerning the lTtie 
Original, Extent, and End ctf Civil Government, by J. LocKE. London, 
vRriouS editions; in his " ... orks, ctc. 

MOSTESQL'IEl:, Esprit des Lois, ou du rapport que les loisrloiwnt 
avoir avec la constitution de chnq,U! gouvernement, etc. Genev. 1749, 
3 vol!'!. Svo. 

[Numerous other editions-translated into English by NUGENT.] 
Le con/rat SQC1.·ul, paT .J. J. ROrSSEAlJ. 1762. 
These works are examined antl compared in : 
HEEREN'S Versuch ,Jher die Elltstehung, die Ausbildttng und den 

practi3chen Einfluss der politische" Theorieen und die Erhallu'lI9 dell 
Monarchischen PrinciJM in clem netU'rn Europa. JJFlScellaTleous llisto· 
mal Wniings. Th. i., 1~2I. In this trea.tise is argued the incom· 
patibility of democracy with monarchy.-The best attempt to refute 
these theories is : 

CARL LrDw. VON HALLER RestauTation der Staat8loiuenJcha/t, oder 
TheorU des geseUig lIatiirlichen Zu.l1it1ndn; der Chimaire des kunstlick 
biirgerliclun entg~gengesctzt. In 'Vier Theilen, JSI4-1H1B; the first 
containing die Gcschichte und KriiiR dt'r bisherigenfalschen Systeme; 
und diR allgemeinen Grundsiitze der entgegengesetzen Ordnung Golles 
.7td lkr .1Yaiur: the second and third discusse.s the two classes of mon~ 
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&fehies; patrimonial and military states: the fourth, " the most import .. 
ant and difficult part of the whole work," which treats of ecclesiaKtical 
states and societies, contains an apology for the Catholic church and 
Popery, 

71. These speculations on government were followed by 
others on political economy. The manifest errors discovered 
botb in the theory and practice of the mercantile system, laid 
it open to attack. Tbe advocates of pbysiocracy, or 
natural O'overnment, who entered upon it, cel.tainly 17 ... 

did muc"h, by recalling many great truths into notice, such as 
the importance of agriculture, the free exercise of every 
kind of industry and talent, and consequently of trade and 
commerce. Their example produced other hardy thinkers: 
without them would Adam Smith have attained to such 
high perfection? Their system, however, built upon sophis
try, and veiled in a new phraseology, became comparatively 
useless; and its founder, Quesnay, formed a sect of theorists, 
but no practical statesmen. But, besides enforcing their 
system of political economy, their doctrines attacked the 
existing principles of governments, because they led to the 
establishment of political equality. They appeared, too, 
the more dangerous, as they did not, like Adam Smith, 
argue a q lIestion of utility, but contended for a right. 

The doctrines of the ph.'1siocrat.s rested on the maxim, that the soil 
is the only source of wealth; for which reason, this wealth ought to be 
the sole and immediate source of' revenue. In their very first position, 
in which the elements of national wealth are defined, they differ from 
Adam Smith, since improvement and traffic are source'! of wealth, no 
less than production. Still this difference was of little practical import
ance, since even the physiocrats by no means pretended to deny the in
direct gain derived from improvement (by an increased su&CeptiIJility 
of production). But the great practical difference rose, partly, from 
the second position, or the application of the first to the method of tax
ation, partly in the further results of the equality Hod freedom to which 
the system of the physiocrau necessarily tended, and for which it 
essentially prepared the puhlic mind. 

QUESNAY, Tableau Economique. Paris, 1758, 8vo. Extended in, 
P/J.YSl:ocratie; ou constitutUm naturelle du gouveNU!mellt; publire par 

DUPONT. Yverdun, 1768, 8vo. 
V. ?UUVlLLlOS Physiokratische BrUfe an Dohm. Braunschweig, 

1780, 8vo. And as example: 
Kurze V'orstellung des PhysiokratUchen Systems nebsteilligen erin

rurungffl uber dasselbe, yon C. K. " .... DOH}I. Cassel, 1778, 8yo. 
. AN Inquiry into the nature and cauaes C?f the H--eulth of ,,-\ah'ons, by 
An. SMITH. Llnd. 17i6, 2 "ols. 4to. Reprinted with notes by ~l'Cul .. 
loch, Edinb. 1 "28, 4 vols. 8yo. The best edition. \Vithout doubt the 
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most acute development of the constituents and 8Ou.rc-es of national 
wealth j but for that reMOn partial. Bolder views will be found in, 

AD. MULLER elemen.t~ deT Staatskumt. Berlin, 1809, 3 Thle. 
Feber 1)tational bjd~lrie und Staatswirthschaft, naelt Ad. S",ith 

bearheitet, \'on. A. F. LrEDER. 1800, etc. 3 Thle. 
It is well known bow much the excellent manuals of Sartorius, Jacob, 

Rnd others, have contributed both to the circulation aod elucidation of 
Adam Smith. 

72. Thus it appears that this new system was not the 
fruit of experience, rising from routine to general views, 
but of a growing propensity to philosopbical speculation, 
which at the same time directed itself to religion, to morals, 
and to education; which now amused itself with trifles, now 
with sophisms; but in whatever shape it appeared, its aim 
was the profanation of all that is sacrL'Il. Voltaire might 
deride the popular belief; Diderot, d'Alembert, von Hol
bach, and their disciples inculcate atheism; and Helvetius 
change morality into a system of egotism; but however dif
ferent in other respects, did they not all agree in this par
ticular? Nay, had the great reform in education begun by 
Rousseau, and extolled as more conformable to nature, any 
other tendency than the development of the animal passions 
of man, at the expense of his nobler attributes? 

The EncyclopediE, whose publication began in 1751, under the 
superintendf'nce of Dide.rotl. and which promoted so widely the diffusion 
of sup€rficial knowledge, offered to most of these men 8 literary point of 
uniOD. Though their exertions were of a literary and not a political 
nature, their intolerant ~d.a:rian spirit-for i!i not Litter derision of the 
opinion of other~, intolerance ?-was the more insuH'erable, from their 
continual talk of liberality. 

73. This revolution in the public mind originated in the 
city, generally regarded as the focus of intellectual culture 
and taste. Its authors were far from acting so powerfully 
on foreign countries as on their own; but still how wide 
bas extended the sphere of their influence! If they did 
not determine tbe mode of thinking of the nations, they did 
lit least that of the higher class of society. But their influ
ence acquired its greatest force from their being of this class 
themselves; a circumstance quite peculiar to the age, and 
one which affi,rded them an advantage over all preceding 
writers. 

Of no age is the state of society, and especially the literary part, 80 
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necessary to be known as the ont' under re~iew. The most faithful and 
livelv delineation of it as it existed in Paris, is given in, 

Memoires de Mar;llonul. 1803,9 vaLs. 12mo. Ari invaluable source 
Qf information respecting the learned men of his times. 

74. L nder these circumstances, public opinion, guided 
by such writers, obtained a consequence which it w.ould 
otherwise never have possessed; and those mslItutlOns, 
against which it declared itself, lingered out a very preca
rious existence. Of this the order of Jesuits gave the first 
great and signal example. A variety of causes certainly 
conspired to work their downfal; but these would never 
have produced so great an e/fect but for the opposition 
which grew between their institution and the prevailing 
spirit of the age. Hence they always found their most vio
lent and obstmate antagonists in the "ery country where 
the fraternity reached its highest perfection; and although 
they were expelled from Portugal somewhat sooner than 
France, yet the history of their decline and final fan mani
festly depends on their relations in the latter country. 

The causes which accelerated the full of the .Jesuit~ were: J. The 
controversy with the Jansenists, which had already lastf' ... d for a Cc:'n

tury, public opinion hal"jng been first turned against them, 1652, by the 
Lettrts prorinciaies of PASCAL. 2. The politicsl part)' formed aJ£ninst 
them at court and in the parliament by the aid of Janseni:-;m, principally 
by Ie Tellier, the last confessor of Louis XIV. 3. The !;till more for
midllble opposition of philosophers and literary men, who atta('ked them 
with ridicule. 4. The insufficien('y and nature of their education, 
which neither ke.pt pace with the nge nor was directed to the ohj~ct~ in 
which it took most inlert'~t. 5. Their lll.x. morals, (however much t.hey 
insisted on external decency,) and the ac('usation of having justified 
the murder of the king, nnd the criminal att(,lIlpt:~ laid to their charO'€". 
6. Their neglc<'t ot'sden('{', and the total nbsence of 8cientific reputa
tion, wliich was perhaps in this nge their only resource. The whole 
ilpirit of their im;titutiofl prel'entcd them from keeping up witb the in
tellectual march of the age beyond n certain point (see p. 49); but 
they manifestly remained behind further than was n~essnry. 

75. It only required therefore a few collisions with indi
vidual potentates, and the partial suppfL'Ssions by which 
these. were followed, to prepare the way 10.' the total sup
pressIOn of th.s soc.ety. These were begun first in Portu
gal hy the powerful Pombal; then in France, Spain, Na
ples, and Parma; and in two years they were driven from 
.11 these countries. 

Suppression of the .Tesuits in Portugal, Sept. 3, 1759, after having 
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been Lanished from the court, and their possessions confiscated. They 
were in every wayan obstacle in the path of a reformer like Pombal.
Their fall in France was effe-cted No,,"., 1764, by Choiseul and Pompa
dour. Their lawsuit with the Lioney!'!., begun by Lavalette, 1755, only 
gave the public find parliament an opportunity of showing their aver
sion to them. They were banished from Spain, April 2,1767, (soon 
after from Naplcfol, Jan., 1768, and from Parma, in Feb.,) by Aranda and 
Compomnlles, who regarded them as their enemies. 

D' ALEllllERT 8117 fa dbtruction des Jesuitel m France. 1765, 8vo. 
(<Euvres, tom. v.) 

Lettere sulle cagioni della t'xpulsione de' Gesuui di Spagn.a. 1768. 
C. G. YO!'i MURR, Gl'schicbte dt!T Jesu;len in Portugal unter Pombal. 

Nurnberg, 1787,2 vols. 8vo. 

76. Amid all these misfortunes, the Jesuits, as their or
der could only be dissolved by the Pope, found a powerM 
support in Clement X I II., as long as he lived, although his 

obstinacy and violence, especially in the contest 
,,... with Parma, not only injured them, but in general 

compromised the papal power, and imbittered all the Ca
tholic courts. The su ppression of the society was so firmly 
determined on at those of the Bourbons, that even the 
change of ministers in France, after the fall of Choiseul, pro
duced no alteration. Thus Clemens XIV. (Ganganelli) was 
finally compelled to take the step, of which he well foresaw 
the consequences for himself and the Roman see. By the 

brief Dominus et redemptor noster, the order 
J • .,.21,I713. was abolished. 

Besides the works quoted in the former pa.rt of the volume, see Vita 
de Clemente A'IV. Ganganelli per il SlG. ?tlARCHESE CARACCIOLI. 
FirenzC', 1776, 8vo. The rare Franciscan deserves a better biography. 

77. The fall of the order of the Jesuits was considered as 
a triumph of philosophy. But though all may agree re
specting the pernicious nature of this institution, its over
throw was prosecuted in a spirit which is rarely beneficial 
to society. The great political influence of the order had 
passed away; and it would be absurd to believe that it was 
any longer able to rule those great events which involved 
the interests of the world. But with it was overthrown a 
principal pillar of the Roman hierarchy, and where so'much 
was tottering, it was easy to foresee that more would soon 
fall. What a gap, too, it must suddenly have left in the 
Catholic world 1 The total abolition of great institutions is 
always dangerous, even when they are degenerate; and it 
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will ever remain a problem for history, whether the reaction 
caused by the suppression of the order, was not even more 
hurtful than its continuation would have been, limited by 
reform. 

78. During these transactions, the west of Europe en
joyed the happy repose which the friendly treaty 

171'. between Austria and Prussia, favoured as it was by 
the state of affairs in the north, had re-established. At the 
same time, however, the policy there ripened in the interior of 
the cabinets that desire of aggrandizement and compactness 
of territory, which, originating chiefly in the scattered state 
of the Prussian dominions, found such loud advocates in the 
wants and internal administration of the kingdoms, that it 
soon came to be considered as the ruling principle of poli
tics. The first fruit of this policy, which astonished all 
Europe, was the first partition of Poland. What 
further proof could be wanting, to show to what a 
wretched condition a political injustice such as tbis, must 
ultimately bring the federative system of modern Europe? 

lro. 

(See the history of the first partition of Poland in the section re· 
.peeting the north.) 

79. The partition of Poland itself, however, was not so 
dangerous as the application of this principle to the German 
empire; upon which the preservation of the whole European 
system seemed to depend. And yet this very country, from 
its internal piecemeal state, offered the greatest excitements 
to the powerful to follow the example which the division of 
Poland bad set them. . 

80. Its consequences were soon visible, now that Joseph 
II. became, not only in name but in deed, the colleague of 
his mother. This emperor may be called, in the fullest 
sense of the word, the child of the age, for in him its vices 
and virtues were fuithfully personified. Insatiable of in
formation, he possessed great and various abilities; of rest
less activity, and therefore fertile in projects. Often un
reasonable, and careless of justice. In the prime of youth 
and full of ambition, he was desirous of acquiring a name. 
What had not Europe to fear from such a character, even 
where his intentions appeared good? Where could the pre
vailing disease of cabinet policy, the passion for the corn-

s 
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pactnes.; of states, be more likely to take effect than on such 
a character as this? 

81. Examples of this system were exhihited in 
the seizure of Bukowina, and similar steps were 

meditated in Italv. But it was soon introduced into Ger
many itself, where Bavaria, from its situation, seemed likely 
to become an easy prey. The approaching extinction of 
the electoral line, led the emperor to project the annexation 
of this state to the Austrian dominions, and this most 
vicious project had the most lasting result. Even hefore 
it became actually extinct, the rightful successor was gained 
over and induced to enter into a compact. But the speedy 
occupation of Bavaria was still more revolting than the 
compact itself. 

Extinction of the electoral house of Bavaria with the elector Maxi~ 
milian ~Toseph, Dec. 30, 1777, and $uct~ession of Charles Theodore, 
elector of the Palatinate, as the head of 1he eMer Wittel!!bachian line. 
But a compact was. made with him, Jan. 3, 1778, at Vienna, and all 
Lower Bavaria was occupied by Austrian troops. 

"' •. 
82. Hazardous as these steps were, they appeared to be 

favoured hy the situation of Europe; France, now 
connected with Austria by the marriage of the heir 

apparent with Maria Antoinette, without any particular 
views on the continent, plunged, to please America, into a 
naval war; Russia sought to aggrandize herself at the ex
pense of the Turks, and a war seemed highly probable. 
England, engaged in a colonial war, comes not at all into 
consideration. Prussia, tberefore, alone remained. 

83. From this quarter a powerful opposition was to be 
expected. The fall of Bavaria was also the fall of the whole 
political system of Frederic II. It led unavoidably to the 
destruction of fhe constitution of the German empire; its 
forms could hardly have survived. The further conse
quences of this step were very evident: consequently Fre
deric, by having recourse to arms, not only protected 
Bavaria, but himself, and what he had already fought for. 

84. Frederic's self-denial, nevertheless, afforded a proof, 
that there existed in European policy a higher principle 
than sheer egotism. \Vbere will a more striking example 
of pure disinterestedness be found, Rnd of a spirit raised 
above the prejudices of the age, than his conduct evinced 
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when the opportunity was offered him of enlarging and con
necting his own dominions? Contrary to the usual course 
of events, it was decreed that the war which now broke out 
should close without bloodshed. Maria Theresa feared for 
the repose of her old age and the welfare of her son, and 
Frederic desired not to tempt fortune again. The mediation 
of France and Russia, especially the latter, who, as her war 
with the Turks was concluded, threatened to become more 
than a mediator, moderated the demands of hostile powers; 
and the war was terminated by the peace of Teschen; not 
however without Joseph's retaining a portion of his booty. 

The protestation of the Duke of Deux: Ponts, 8S next of kin, against 
the compact of Vienna; claims of the electorate of Saxony to the allo
dial succe.'I8ion; and (If Mecklenburg, to Lcuchtenberg, supported by 
Frederic. Un:mccesl$ful negotiations, and Bohemia invaded by Flt'deric, 
Prince Henry, and the Saxons, July 4, 1778, who were not, however, 
able to drive the Austrians from their strong position along the upptr 
Elbe.-In the mean time, an autograph corresponllence commenced by 
Maria Tht'resa, and a congress held, soon after, at Te:3ehen, under 
French a.nd Russian mediation; truce, March 7, and peace, :.\olay 13, 
1779. Conditions: 1. Austria obtained the part of Lower Ba"'aria 
between the Inn, the Salza, and the Danube; in consideration of the 
abolition of the convention of Vienna. 2. She promised not to oppose 
the future union of the Margravntes of Anspach and Baireuth with the 
Prussian monarchy. 3. Saxony re<>cived, in instalmentR:, six million 
dollars; and Mecklenburg, the privilege fk non appellando. The con
ditions were guaranteed by Fra.nce and Russi~ and the empire acceded 
to them. 

The ambassadors to Teschen were: from Austria, Count Jo Phil. 
Cobenzel; from Prussia, Baron von Riedesel; from the electorate of 
Saxony, Count von Zinzendorf. As mediators: from France, Baron de 
Breteuil ; from Russia, Prince R<"puin. 

MiTIWire historique de la negociati<m. €u I i78, pour la IUCcession de 
Baviere, confice par Ie Roi de Prusse Frerkric Ie Grand au, compte 
E,utulhe de Goertz. a Francfort, 1812, 8vo. The prindpal authority. 
From thiH work is drawn the greater part of the information in DonM's 
Memoires, ere., vol. i. Whoever has a taste for diplomatic greatne~s, 
may here be gratified. 

{But-ores poslllUmes de FREDERIC II., tom. v. To this narration, tbe 
correspondence behveen Freileric, Maria TheT'e8&, and Joseph i~ an
nexed. How inferior Joseph here appears to the great king and to his 
own nohle mother. 

Collection of Prussian documents in, 
Reeuflil de dlduetion..'I, lr[anijesies, ele., qui ant etc redig's et puhlif.$ 

par I.e CoHTE DE HERZBERG, (see abo\'P,) deptlu 177R. ,;usqu';' 1789. 
Berlin, 1789, tom. 2. 

85. The peace of Teschen put an end to hostilities, but 
s 2 
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not to irritation, (of which advantage might easily be taken 
by foreign powers,) for the acquisitioll of Bavaria (with a 
new policy new names also came in vogue) remained the 
favourite project of the Austrian cabinet. In what cabinet, 
whether great or small, did not similar wishes at this time 

. spring up? The death of Maria There,,", which 
> ..... , '''''. left Joseph II. sole ruler, left him at liberty to 

act as he pleased; and not only in the great domestic 
changes which took place, especially those relating to the 

church, which Pius VI. sought to avert bv a 
".reb,''''. personal journey to Vienna, but also in 'his 

foreign policy, he evinced that reckless desire of aggrandize
ment, particularly in the German empire, and that contempt 
for existing treaties, of which his conduct towards the Dutch, 
respecting the demolishing of the frontier fortifications, as 
well as the still more important one respecting the opening 
of the ScheIdt, alford such striking examples, 

Arbitrary renunciation of tile barner-treaty, Nov. 7, 178L-The 
openin~ of the &heldt, the fortress of Ma$tMcht and twelve others de
mftnd(~d, May 4, 1784; ucts of ddence immediately fullowed. Trt".Rty 
of Versailles ('onc1uded through the intervention of Franc(>, Nov. 8, 
17~5, hy which .T{)!'ot~pb v:i\'f~8 up his claims 'or ten million guilders! 

V. DOHM Denkwurdiykeiten, <\POI. ii., contains :l minute account of 
both transactions. 

86. The state of the west of Europe facilitated these en
terprises of Joseph, England, France, Spain, Rnd the 
Netherlands, had just concluded the war respecting North 

America, and stootl in need of repose, By the 
Jan. 'Ml, l'l'63. 

treaty of Ver,ailles, which closed that war, no 
alteration had been made iu the European possessions; and 
the harmony between ElIgland and France St,emed even 

more perfect than beiore the war. A COID
!:.1of'pt. 21, 1786. 

mercial treaty was concluded between them; 
and the only object which seemed at all likely to lead t.o a 
future misund"rstanding was the Dutch republic, which 
France had attached to her interests by tbe g.'eat services 
she I.ad rendered it by her friendly mediation both with 
England and Au,<!na. Some jealousy, too, was excited by 
the treaty of commerce, which was much to the advantage 
of England, 

(See the history of the colonial war, in the section on the oolonie8.) 
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87. Under these circumstances, Joseph II. thought it 
possible to execute his darling scheme on Bavaria by an ex
change. Under the name of the kingdom of Burgundy, 
the elector was to have the greater portion of the Austrian 
Netherlands, with several limitations, however, and in return 
he was to resign to Austria all Bavaria, with the Upper Pa
latinate. This project must have been some time in agita
tion, as Joseph had not only made sure of the elector, but 
had also gained over Russia by a new alliance, France 
appeared to remain indifferent, 

Proposal5 for an exchange made at Munich by the Count von Lehr· 
bach; and in Deux POllts, with the heir presumptive, by the Russian 
minister, Count Romanrow, who sUowed but eight days for considers· 
tion, Jan., 1785. 

Erldarung der Uraachen, welche Se. Prtussische Majestat betl'ogen 
haben, ihren Mitstawn ane Association zur Erhulltlny des Reiclt-ssys. 
/ems anzutragen; in Herzherg Recueil de dfdwctions, etc. depuil, 1758, 
tom. ii. 

88. Thus Frederic, on the verge of the grave, again saw 
his system endangered. He did not, however, again un
sheath the sword; but there is hardly any portion of his 
glorious career, in which his character appears to more ad
vantage than in the present. He never before so clearly 
and loudly proclaimed the great importance both to Ger
many and the whole European system, of' the preservation 
of the German r.onstitution. From this time, the whole was 
based on a strong foundation,-on a German federate sys
tem, of which Prussia was the centre. Thus he formed, in 
unisoll with his successor, an association of the Gel'man 
princes, which was held together by their commoll and per
mnnent interest. This was his last day's work-tranquil now 
with regard to the future, he was gathered to 
I · f' h . A .... 17. \186. 
liS at ers m peace. 

The German confederation concluded at Berlin. first with the elector 
of saxony, and, advances being malle to England, (for the oIrl man ron· 
quered even his long-cheri~bed dislike,) wit-h the ele<>toT of Brunswick, 
July 23, 17R5, for the common tld'ence of the German constitution. 
To it the collatcrallines of the three electoral houses, and Mentz, Hesse
CasSt'l. Met..'klenburg, and Anhalt :\t~ceded. 

DarsuUung des Furs4>1ibundt's. (yon ~TOH. vo~ MfLLER,) 1787. 
ContainiIl¥ intinitely morc information than the title seems to TJromise. 

Ueber die Dculscken Furst~1tlnmd, von CUR. "TILH• VON DunK. 1785, 
8vQ. Principally a confutation of the writings printed with it. 
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Ueber dm kOJU"gliclu: PreussUCM AslOCiatitm ~r Erlaaltwng' del 
Reichssysltm&, von OTTO VON GElUIlNGEN. 17H5. 

The most acute, copiou~, and accurate account of the whole t",!lS· 
action is given in the JlJfnwire$, vol. iii., of VON DoIDI, who was him
self employed in the transaction. 

II, Ctlrsory'>iew '!f the internal cltanges which took pltue during 
tbi. p"riod in the more powerful stales '!f tile West '!f Europe, 
mid their con.seqttences 3' 1740-1786. 

1. Though no great or sudden revolutions took place 
during this period in the g'overnment of any of the chief 
states of the west of Europe, yet in nearly all of them a 
state of things was brought about which was likely to lead 
to them. 

I. PORTUGAL AND SPAIN. 

2. In Portugal the experiment was tried how far a na
tion may be reformed, by well-intended compulsion on the 
part of the government. John V. being succeeded in the 
royal dignity by his son, Jos. Emanuel, the latter resignL-d 

the helm of state to the Count of Oeyms, Car-
'''''-Im. valho, Marquis of Pombal. No minister besides 

ever attempted so general a reform, and executed it so vio
lently as Pombal. Agriculture, industry, commerce, the 
military department, instruction, were all to be modelled 
anew. All that stood in the way, the higher nobility and 
the Jesuits, were got rid of; and yet after the lapse of 
twenty-seven years of exertion, things were not the same in 
Portu!,,,,,l, as Pombal had seen them in Germany and Eng
land. No traces of his reforms, not even in the military 
department, appear to have remained; nothing but the ex
ample, if any was needed, that institutions established by 
force will fall when the force is taken away. 

Much has been written respecting Pombal j but all either for 01' 

against him. Among the first is: 
L'adminiBtration de &bast. J08. de Carvallw, ComU d'Oeyrcu, Mar

quIS t:k Pombal. Amsterdam, 1788, 4 vols. 8vo. Valuable for the 
piht!ljU5hjicatives. 

Among the works against hiro : 
>l[",wira '!f the Court of Portugal, and '!f the Ad ....... ,rahott qf "'. 

Com'l d'Oeyral. Lond. 1767, 8vo. 
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Villa di &bcut. Guis. ft/arCMse di Pombal, C01fU d'Oeyras. 1781, 
4 vols. 8vo. 

The collection of his laws, which no writer has used: 
Colleccao dall £eyes. Decretos e Alvara&, del Reg Fidelissimo Don 

Jozw I. desde 0 amw 1750 ate 0 de 1759. Lisboa, 1767, 2 vols. fo1. 

3. In Spain, the maxims of government changed with 
the rulers; Ferdinand VI. pursued a different 

mo. 
policy from his father; and his half-brother Charles 
III. again adopted a new course; yet no import- 1".. 

ant revolution was made in the constitution. The change 
which had taken place in the relations of the court with the 
see of Rome, and the suppression of the order of Jesuits, 
were striking proofs that the Pyrenees had not altogether 
prevented the entrance of new ideas. The reign of Charles 
III. is distinguished for enlightened ministers. To 1'"'-

Aranda and Campomanes, succeeded Florida Blan- 1m. 
ca; and many wise regulations, both for the mother country 
and her colonies, mark their administrations. But on the 
great mass of the nation and on its character, this had little 
effect. Its principal features were too deeply impressed to 
be easily effaced. 

J. F. BOURGOI'SG, A'ouveau Voyage en Espagne, ou tableau de rttllt 
de celte Monarchi.e, a Pari!:l" I i8R, 3 vols. 8vo. Third edition, 1803. 
The best work for information respecting Spain M it then was. 

W. CoXE, .. Jfemoirs of the kings rif Spain of tIle IlOuse of Bourbon, 
from the accesswn of Philip v: 10 'he dealh <if Charles III., 1700 ta 
1788. Lond. 1815, 5 vols.8vo. The principal wflrk for the court a.nd 
diplomatic history of SpaiD during this period, and mostly drawn from 
official information. 

lJ. FRANCE. 

4. France manifested all the symptoms which weak and 
unfortunate rulen. usually bring upon a state. The inepti
tude of Louis XV. is sufficiently known; but a concurrence 
of circumstances, such as is rnrely to be found in a state, 
combined to produce here that internal disorganization 
who,e cOIlS(;quences it was impossible to foresee. 

M;moirt6 du fllarcchnl de Richeueu. 1790-1793, 9 vols. 8vo. 
Compiled from the papers of the French Alcibiades~ by Son.A VlE. 
They ('omprise the long pel'iod of 1710--1774. Replete with interesta 
ing infonnation, they give a picture of' the sinking French monarchy, 
in almost all its detail~. ',",oulrl that the publisher had not given it a 
tint of' the revolutionary spirit of the age. 
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To tbis class belong &60, the 
Memoires secrete. de Louis XIV., de la regence, et de iAuU Xv., par 

J. Dum.os. (in his (Euvrel, vola. vi. vii.) Paris, 1790. 

5. Tbe ancient cause of dispute raised by the Jansenists 
and the bull Unigenitus, still continued; and the acceptance 
or non-acceptance of thnt bull led to a real ecclesiastical 
schism, which on account of its unavoidable reaction on the 

" .. 
scenes. 

great mass of the people, must have heen highly 
critical: it gave occasion to the most scandalous 

6. But it was still more critical by the influence which it 
had upon the 'parliament, and by the opposition wbich these 
manifested. The pretensions of these assemblies in France, 
were not perhaps supported by history, but they were 'con
sidered by the nation as the last prop of liberty, as there 
was no longer any convention of the States-general. The 
dubious nature of this opposition rendered it more hurtful 
than a legitimate one, as it drove tbe government to violent 

."'. measures, which it was without ability to execute. 

.... The repeated exile of the parliament terminated 
1111. with their triumph. Their final suppression was 
.77.. regarded as an act of pure despotism; and how 

hazardous their re-establishment was by Louis XVI., has 
heen shown by the result. 

7. These disputes were the more dangerous, because they 
were period'ically renewed: but they were nothing com
pared with the danger produced by the alliance with Aus

tria, which became firmly cemented by the mar-
May 16. l'ml. f d riage 0 the auphin with Maria Antoinette. 

By tbis measure, the ruling dynasty sacrificed the character 
of the nation, and took the first step towards its downfal. 
Like the Stuarts of England, in former times, it set itself in 
opposition to the nation; and the long series of unfortunate 
consequences, the. insignificance to which it reduced the 

nation in the political SV, stem of Europe, which 
17"'-1787. 

daily became more apparent, and which Ver-
gennes during his ministry was unable to conceal, neces
sarily widened the breach in proportion as the national 
pride was wounded. 

8. In addition to this, the finances were in such a 
wretched state of disorder as left no hope of their thorough 
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re-establishment, without such measures 88 might endanger 
the stability of the government. Since the death of Fleury 
the empire of mistresses had prevented the organization of 
any effective ministry. And when under Louis XVI., the 
finance was placed under the control of Necker, .m_.,. .. 
it W88 at once evident that mere frugality would 
be productive of 88 little benefit, 88 the highly unseasonable 
experiment of publicity had been. The abolition 
of the pri vileges of the nobility was perhaps the ..... 
only resource; but was not even this an attack upon the 
constitution? 

Compl.< rend" a" Roi par M. NECKER. Paris, 1781, 8TO. 

9. Thus France presented the image of an absolute 
monarchy, which, at variance with the nation, found itself 
entangled in embarrassments, from which it could only ex
tricate itself by concessions; whilst these very remedies 
inflamed the long-growing hatred of the nation towards the 
privileged orders. What a situation! There is only the 
mere chance that bold and decided measures on the part of 
the government might have been successful; what then 
could mere honesty effect, supported by no extrinsic talent, 
and united with weakness? 

Ih. GREAT' BRITAIN. 

10. If we should judge of the revolutiol)s made in thi. 
state during this period, by the changes in its constitution, 
scarcely any thing will be found deserving notice. But 
though the forms of government remained the same, the 
spirit was greatly changed; especially after the termination 
of the seven years' war. 

II. The power of the crown in the interior increased 
with the power and greatness of the state abroad. The 
constitution fixes the formal power of a government; cir
cumstances, the real. After wars so victoriously prosecuted, 
amid a continual increase of national prosperity, attachment 
to the constitution and government was natural. 'Vhat 
government would not have become more powerful under 
such circumstances? 

12. In England, this showed itself by the increasing pre-
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dominance of the crowu in parliament. The practical pecu
liarity of British freedom consists in this, that the parliament 
has not to fear a stmggle with the crown, but the crown " 
struggle with the parliament. This compels ministers to 
use every exertion to acquire and maintain a majority, and 
obliges them to resign when they fail in doing so. In this 

L7'JI_17t2. 
respect Walpole's administration forms an epoch, 
.as he was the first minister who held office for 

more than twenty years, by preserving always a majority. 
He is accused of having done so by corruption. But though 
no oue doubts this to have existed among the electors, there 
i. much uncertainty with respect to the elected. No doubt, 
the temptation is great for a minister to obtain a majority 
by any means in his power; but what must that nation at 
last have become, whose representatives were nothing more 
than a herd of men for sale' 

13, The increasing influence of the crown, however, led 
to the idea of a reform; which, it was thought, might be 
effected by an improved national representation. Several 
of the greatest men, among others the two Pitts, were in
clined to it at first; but neglected it when they came into 
power. Thus the time of tranquillity escaped, and times of 
commotion are not adapted for such experiments' Should 
it ever take place without an eutire revolution, is there any 
thing like certainty thatthe choice will fall on worthier per
sons 1_ Yet perhaps this i. the rock on which the constitu
tion of Great Britain will one day be wrecked. 

LoRD SELKmK, on Parliammtary Reform. A highly instructive 
...,.y. 

14. One striking peculiarity in the British constitution 
is the extent to which its stability seems gradually to have 
become dependent upon public credit. By the rise of the 
funding system the money afiairs of the government became 
connected with those of the nation; and, as nearly all the 
money was borrowed within the kingdom, in proportion as 
the national debt increased, so did the monied interest of 
the government and the nation become more firmly knit 
together. Every thing that affected public credit naturally 
aflected the funding system: and with the fall of the latter, 
the government must have become powerless. Thus this 
system forms the .trangest buttress of the government. 
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Besides, in proportion as the national deht grew larger and 
larger, the preservation of the government required that the 
national prosperity should go on increasing; and no other 
government ever found itself so imperiously called upon to 
promote the welfare of its people. It was, however, long 
ago discovered that, though under no engagement to pay 
off the capital, there is a point beyond which even the in
terest could not be raised; a discovery which naturally gave 
rise to fear for the national credit. This fear was allayed by 
the establishment of the celebrated sinking fund, 
by William Pitt, which, by seeming to provide for '10;. 
the payment of the debt, effected tbe principal object, the 
security of public credit. 

The funded debt of Great Britain, at the beginning of this period, 
1739, was something more than fifty~four million pounds. The Ana· 
trian war of succession increased it to seventy-eight, the seven years· 
war to one hundred and forty-six, the rolonial war to two hundred and 
:fifty.seven millions. The former expedients adopted to reduce it, the 
ancient sinking fund, established 1 i17, and some payments in peace, 
had done but little. Pitt's new sinking fund was established l\.Iay 26, 
1786, according to the calculation of price; but only to liquidate the 
debt then due; by the bill of :Feb. 17, 1792, however, a separate Rink-
ing fund of one per cent. was decreed for every new loan. Thus the 
stock, since government is always its purchaser, maintains nearly always 
the same value, however chimerical may ~ the calculations respecting 
the entire payment of the national debt, so long as Dew loans are con .. 
stantly made. 

Essai SilT fetat achal de radminutration ,us finances et de La detu 
nationale de La Grande Bretagnt', par FR. GENTZ. Londres., 1800,8vo. 

15. While the government, public credit, and national 
prosperity, were thus closely interwoven with each other, 
Great Britain could not but acquire an internal stability, 
quite the reverse of wbat had lately existed in France. The 
increase, too, of the national prosperity seemed the more 
secure, as it did not so much depenrl upon foreign trade as 
npon domestic culture, industry, and traffic, all of which had 
wonderfully improved since the seven years' war, and had 
been greatly promoted by canals and other public works. 
Still, after . all, the state of a government whose existence 
depends. on a continual and increasing prosperity, must be 
~n the lllf!;hest degree dangerous. To what expedients may 
It gIve rise ' 
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IV. THE UNITED NETHERLANDS. 

16. An important revolution took place in the govern
ment of this republic, soon atier the commencement of this 
period, by the introduction of hereditary stadtholders over 
all the provinces. This happened in consequence of a 
threatened invasion of Dutch Brabant by the French, which 
gave rise to a revolution of the people in favour of William 

IV., already stadtholder of Friesland, Groningen, 
'po, ,,<1. and Guelderland' and who was descended from 

the younger branch of the house of Orange. This certainly 
occasioned a change, but by no means an improvement in 
the government. 

17. One party only conquered; the other was subdued 
but not annihilated. The victorious believed the country 
strengthenell by the increased power of the hereditary stadt
hollier, which to the conquered appeared the yoke of tyranny. 
This. however, was not the means of restoring the declining 
republic to its former vigour-whether this was at all pos
.ible is another question. It may also be observed, that the 
new house of Orange was not so fruitful in great men as the 
ancient one. 

18. The family connexions of the new hereditary stadt
holder acquired also II high political importance. Relllted 
by blood with the present royal f,mily of England, the 
Orange pllrty drew theil' chief support from this country ; 
while commercial jealousy, and especially the maritime 
power of the English during the seven years' war, had 
formed a strong anti-English party, particularly in the great 
commercial cities. The early death of William IV. greatly 
strengthened these relations; but the subsequent marriage 

of his son and successor, William V., with a Prus-
"". sian princess, was still more important from its 

consequences. 
After the early death of William IV., Oct. 22, 1751, Anna, his 

widow, daughter of George H., acted as guardian to her minor 5On, 
William V .• a. .. sisted by field-marshal Prin(".e Louis of Brallf';wick, who 
after her death~ Jan. 12, 1759. pxercised the office alone, and retained a 
strong legitimate influeuC'..e even after the majority of the prince, 1766. 

19. Thus this state, apparently in its vigour, was under
mined by domestic misfortulles, Rnd only required an ex-
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ternal shock to bring it to its IllSt strnggle. This shock was 
given it by the war with England, which deprived 
it of what WIlS left of its political importance; took '18" 
from it its colonies and commerce; and left it a prey to 
f""tions, which in the following period worked its ruin. 

V. THE GERMAN EMPIRE. 

20. In this period, the German empire underwent the 
most important revolutions, not mdeed in the form of its 
constitution, but in its internal relations. The Austrian 
war of succession plunged it in civil dissensions; and not
withstanrling that Bavaria was reinstaIPd at the peace in her 
ancient situation, and the imperial crown again annexed to 
the house of Austria, yet by the treaty of Breslau, Prussia 
was placed in a new and permanent relation towards the 
empire. 

21. The conquest of Silesia broke off the ancient and 
friendly alliance hetween the houses of Austria amI Bran
denbu~g; and the new and hostile attitude which Frederic 
IlSsumed towards Austria, practically annihilated the unity 
of the German body, although its fonn still continued. A 
general union for the attainment of any particular object, a 
general war of the empire, seemed scarcely practicable, 
while one of its members stood at the peace as tbe opponent 
and rival of the emperor. Yet the empire not only sur
vived, but, after the peace of Aix-Ia-Chapelle and Huberts
hurg, entered upon the happiest days of its existence. 

22. This, at the first glance, appears one of the most 
striking occurrences in history; but it arose from a variety 
of causes, which render it not difficult to explain. The first, 
without doubt, was tbe alliance of Austria and France. 
There could be no secure peace in Germany while these 
two powers remained rivals; for as it was the usual theatre 
of their wars, it is difficult to conceive how they could have 
engaged in any in which the empire could heip being en
tangled. With this alliance, thcref()re~ the ancient danger 
(hsappeared, and ""CllTlty was re-estabhsh,'d. At &itisbon 
Kaunitz and Pompadour deserved a monument! ' 

23. The second cause, is to be found in the situation of 
Frederic, which compelled him to maintain the German 
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body corporate, as its fall would have been the aggrandize
ment of Austria, What, therefore, had the other states to 
fear from him, even with his wildest schemes for the exten
sion of his own dominions. Thus a combination of circum
stances assured the security of the empire; nevertheless, 
that it was in r~ality dependent upon these political relations 
alone, scarcely anyone would acknowledge, after reflecting 
on theirrnutability. 

24. }<'rederic's long reign gave permanence to this state 
of things in Germany, which now, for the first time, enjoyed 
a thirty years' repose. On her wide plains, where had so 
often been fought the battles of Enrope, the arts of peace 
were at length suffered to ripen. The various blessings of 
a free federative government, now favoured by circum
slances, gradually unfolded themselves; and states of the 
second Ilnd third magnitude, even down to the free cities, 
acqnired their full importance; each government assuming 
its own proper character. 

25. Amid this political diversity, civilization advanced 
in Germany, with such force, rapidity, and variety, as had 
never before been equalled; the scientific, however, gener
ally had the start of the beautifuL The literature of the 
Germans was peculiarly their own work, as it did not, as is 
usual, descend from the upper ranks downwards, but sprung 
from the nation itself. I t has grown, as it were, with its 
growth; and forms so essentially a constituent part of its 
cbaracter, that it never can be separated from it. 

26. While the progressive advance of its language and 
literature united the nation, the political bond, which should 
have held all together, continued to grow weaker. The 
emperor enjoyed little more than his direct influence, and 
what political writer out of Austria would have dared to 
recommend an enlargement of the power of that sovereign? 
The season of tranquillity is the time for reforms; but it was 

111 •. 
not possible to reform even the tribunals of the 
empire; and under the existing relations of Aus

tria Ilnd Prussia, how were greater ones possible? Melan
choly fate of nations! The corruption of their constitutions 
springs from their prosperity; and those who ought to take 
the lead in improvements are generally the most interested 
in the corruption. 
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VI. PRUSSIA. 

27. The Prussian monarchy, raised by Frederic II. to a 
station among the leading powers, was almost doubled in 
extent and population; but the basis of its internal organiz
ation, established by his father, and with it the character of 
the state, remained essentially unchanged. Frederic en
larged and improved, but he overthrew none of the ancient 
fundamental institutions. 

28. The government of this state, with the exception of 
two secondary provinces, is not constitutional as the German 
generally are, but purely autocratic. Is it this, or the 
various restraints it imposes, that makes it so little beloved 
in foreign conn tries, however highly it may be extolled? 
Still the autocracy was much modified; and its arbitrary 
character was much softened, as the government of most 
of the provinces was deputed to colleges, and not to indi
viduals. 

29. By the great increase of the army, economy was 
forced upon the government, especially as the accumu
lation of a treasnry from the surplus of the etots was one of 
Frederic's maxims. Great institutions, therefore, which 
depend on a liberal expenditure, could scarcely /lour ish 
here; but in all other respects, so far as compatible with 
absolute power, the government was noble and excellent. 
The laws were just, and duly administered; agriculture was 
protected and encouraged; the liberty of the press and of 
speech was almost as entire as in tbe most free republics; 
and its beneficial con seq uenees were the greater, as Prussia 
became, in this respect, the pattern of other governments. 

30. In a state composed of parts, gradually brought to
gether, this unity of government compensated for the want 
of unity of nation and territory. Frederic's personal indus
try and metbod, to wbich history can offer no parallel, form
ed the mainspring of the whole administration. Perfectly 
master of himself, he was always at his post; and the dawn
in~ light generally found the duties of the day already done. 
It IS ImpOSSIble to contemplate.this extraordinary man, who 
thus exhibited for .nearly half a century the brightest ex
ample of a hlgh-mmded performance of duty, without feel-
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ings of reverence and admiration. Who needs so little as 
he, 10 fear censure? His very failings sprang from his 
greatness; but they re-acted no less powerfully on the state 
and on the nation. 

31. Frederic never confounded himself with his people, 
To them, only the ruler belonged; the man, t? a small 
circle of foreigners. This division produced the most im
porta!)1 consequences.-By it he threw a shade oyrr his 
own nation; a misfortune, an irreparable misfortune for 
bot I. I The nation lost the respect it deserved; the king 
remained behind his people and the spirit of the age. Must 
we not· attribute it to this, that the important changes, 
especially in the rights and relations of the various orders of 
the state, so loudly demanded by the spirit of the age, re
mained entirely out of his plan? 

32. The strength of a state, which properly lies in the na
tion and government, Frederic only saw in his army and his 
treasure. "On it rests the state, like the world on the 
shoulders of Atlas," He sought to realize his ideal of a 
standing army, by making it, as far as possible, a mere 
machine. He never admitted that there even exists here a 
boundary line, beyond which men cannot go without 
offending nature. Nowhere, therefore, has the wall of par
tition between the civil and military classes been so strong 
as in the Prussian monarchy. Never has internal weakness 
been more completely concealed under the ,;ambIance of ex
ternal strength. 

33. The greatest misfortune which sprung from the per
sonal government of Frederic, was the application of it as a 
principle to the civil administration, Who can deny the 
truth of this? Where can there be found in a state, in 
which the chief minister is little more than bead clerk, 
scope for the talents and action of superior abilities and 
genius? Where a practical school for their formation and 
growth? How much was the activity of the subordinate 
offices repressed by forms I But although Frederic's go
vernment extended this principle, its foundation had been 
laid by the organization introduced by his father. 

If we examine wha.t is meant by the conversion of the state into a 
machine, (see p. 261,) by state must be understood neither the nation, 
nor eTeD the whole retinue of public servants; but the administration, 
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and the executive authorities. These must be regulated eo that all their 
efforts may be directed to the fulfilment of one principal object; but 
this is perfectly consistent with freedom of action, and is far removed 
from that species of administration which would effect all by forms, and 
bind every thing to forms. 

Uebel' die Staatsverwaltung thutscher Lander, und die Dien~rsc"aft 
th311egenten, von keG. WILH. REHBERO. Hanover, 1807, Rvo. 

34. By this immediate government of the prince, the 
welfare of the state was necessarily bound in a high degree 
to his person. Frederic, sufficient of himself, had no coun
cil of state; the principal means in an hereditary autocracy 
of making the spirit of a ruler survive him. He alone con
stituted his cabinet. Not every one was as competent to 
do so as he; and what pernicious consequences may spring 
from the coni.ions of the higher authorities, has been shown 
by later experience. 

De la Ilfonarchie Prussienne ro'lS Frederw k grand; par Ie COllTIt 
DE MIRABEAU. Lonclres, 1788, 7 vols. 8vo. (The two last parts con
!!list of &n appendix respecting Austria, Saxony, and Bavaria,) lose· 
curacies may easily be discovered in thi~ work, but how few states can 
boast of such a spirited delineation !-Did those who make statistics to 
consist ot' table~ never suspect what a lesson thE'Y might 1t~arn here? 

VON DoUM, Denk.wurdigkeiten (see above, p. 249). The fourth vo
lume is wholly devoted to a sketch of Frederic's cbaract.er. By far 
the best. 

VJI. AUSTRIA. 

35. Respecting no olle of the great states of Europe is it 
more difficult to form a general opinion than of Austria, not 
only because it has so little that is general, but because 
even that is enveloped in obscurity. Statistical tables ex
hibit, with sufficient exactness, its superficial resources, both 
in population and cattle; but these accounts are deficient 
as to the finances. What satisfactory information do they 
give us of the internal spirit, or even of the course of the 
administration? 

36. With the house of Lorraine a new family was seated 
on the throne, widely different from that of Hapsburg. 
Spanish etiquette, together with many of the ancient maxims 
of government, disappeared. Little change, however, was 
made in the great internal relations of the monarchy. though 
much was at times attempted. 

37. Among these, the connexion between Hungary and 
T 
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Austria was indubitably the most important. Hungary, in 
fuet the chief country of the monarchy, was treated like a 
conquered province; subjected to the most oppressive com
mercial restraints, it was regardpd as a colony, from which 
Austria exacted what she could for her own advantage. 
The injurious consequences of this internal discord are evi
dent: it depends on circumstances how far they may be
come dangerous; but all attempts at a rndical change have 
hitherto been in vain. 

lTngarm' lndustrie und Commerz von GEORG. VON BERZEVICZT. 

Weimar, 1802. An excellent exposition of the commercial relations of 
Hungary, conformably to the maxims of 8D enlightene41 politieal econo
my. Happy would it have heen, if the internal relations of this fine 
country had pre!~ented no greater obstacles to its prosperity than its ex
ternal Poland has sufficiently shown how a state, notwithstanding all 
its patriotism, may become the victim of its constitution. 

38. To thi,; may be added the evils caused by the abuse 
of paper money. No one of the leading states of Europe 
has suffered so long and 80 severely on this account; but 
the causes of these evils, brought to maturity by the full 
formation of the mercantile system, unfortunately lay too 
deep to be removed' by mere regulations. They had their 
origin in the establishment of the bank of Vienna, which 

"III. appears to have been designed for a money ma-
chine; but although at particular periods it pro

bably might be of service. yet great foreign wars, which 
could only be carried on with specie, brought with them 
new want.., new embarrassments and troubles. 

FR. NICOl_AI, Beschriebu1tfl ei,U!T Reise durch Deutschland '~nd die 
&hweiz. 1783, 12 vols. 8vo. The leading source for Austrian statis
tics of that time, amI the only one for the history of the bank of Vienna. 

39. Notwithstanding these drawbacks, this monarchy of
fered immense resources to the prince who knew how to 
govern it aright. And how easy this is, to anyone who 
respects the rights 'of his subjects, and wishes not to rule as 
a despot, is exemplified in the reign of Maria Theresa, whose 
g"catness consisted far more in her virtues than in her talents, 
and whose praise is still the tbeme of all the nations she 
governed. Unhappily the new maxims of government in
troduced by Joseph II. were exactly the reverse. With 
too little energy to effect a violent reform, too impatient to 
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produce a gradual one, and too open to conceal hi" projects, 
he stirred up opposition in every quarter, while he believed 
he was establishing all in the best manner possible. What 
might not have been the result, had a longer life and more 
stability allowed him to persevere in his designs I 
As it was, he left his dominions either in open re I,.... 

bellion, or on the point of becoming so. 

VIII. THE TURKISH EMPIRE. 

40. The Porte, having sunk into a defensive position, and 
only on compulsion taking part in the affairs of the North, 
was no longer an object of dread, but rather, the mark to
wards which the desire of aggrandizement was directed. 
Its political importance, as respects Europe, had thus under
gone a complete change. \Vriters, too, exposed its internal 
weakness; but by forming their judgments according to a 
European standard, they ran, in many cases, into error. 

Mimoiru IUr Ia 7Icrcs et Ie, Tartare., par Ie BARON DE TOTT. 
1785, 4 vols. 

41. The course and character of politics in 
h· '00 b h red ~ h ~ . O'M"" .. "' ..... t IS perl ,may e gat e Irom t e loregomg 

sketch. Most of the great relations of the continent were 
controlled by Frederic II. The part he played was that of 
conqueror, ambitious but considerate. He owed it to him
self and his kingdom, to maintain the system established by 
the conq uest of Silesia; still this system was at first founded 
in pure selfishness. The alliance of Austria and France, 
however, raised him to the rank of protector of European 
liberty. Who else could have secUl'ed it 1 On the pre
servation of the Prussian monarchy, therefore, depended the 
halance of power, Dot only in Germany, so long as that alli
ance continued, but in all Europe. In this sense Frederic 
was culled, and was in fact, the arbiter of Europe. Would 
that he had kept strictly to this glorious character r 

42. The bad direction given to politics by the cabinet 
plans for the aggrandizement, and the compact formation of 
their states, has been already pointed out; yet the magna
nimity of the rulers prevented their degenerating below a 

T 2 
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certain point. There might be much selfishness in the po
licy of Frederic and Catharine, but nothing little or mean; 
even their selfishness led to a certain degree of stability. 
Rulers however magnanimous die, though not the love of 
aggrandizement; and experience has unhappily proved, that 
even the virtues and moral dignity of sovereign. may sink 
under the corruption of cabinets. . 

43. Much alarm, too, was necessarily excited by the 
levity with w11ieh some of the greatest potentates of Europe 
at once set at nought the fundamental principles of European 
policy. Catharine led the way, by attacking the balance 
of power. She might have had reasons for this proceeding, 
but what appeared simple in her, was contemptible in her 
numerous imitators. Two svstems Wel'H likewise introduced 
into polities ,luring this period, which could not but have a 
banl't'ul efl'ect. The first of these, was the common practice 
of making secret articl". in public treaties (the hane of all 
confidence in a political system); and the other, was the 
abu"" of guarantees. \Vhat are the guarantees offered by 
great powers, in general, hut one sword more placed in 
their hands to be used at their pleasure? And how entirely 
so, when, as in the case of Poland, they guarantee their 
own acts of injustice? 

44. Practical political economy, though variously modi
fied in particulars, upon the whole remained the same, not
withstanding the rise of many heterogeneous theories. The 
general land.tax of the l'''.l/siocrats was favourably received ; 
but it was found impracticable to make this the only tax; 
and if the doctrines of Adam Smith could not prevail even 
in England, how could it be expected they should do so in 
foreign countries? The narrow views of Frederic II., a 
consequence of the mercantile system, and the still narrower 
ones of Joseph, were powerful obstacles. It was, neverthe
less, a great step for society in general, that agriculture, and 
with it the lower orders of the community, obtained a much 
higher consideration ill the eyes (Jf all practical men. The 
abolition or amelioration of personal villanage or feudal 
service, was demanded in a tone that prevailed in several 
countries; and the promotion of agriculture was at least 
practically adopted; generally, however, only as fur as 
could be done without forsaking the ancient maxims. The 
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contest respect ing the frlle t .... de in grain affords the best 
commentary on this subject. 

Dialogues sur I.e commer('e des b/ed&, par L' AnBE GALLlANI. Lond. 
1770. A specific for the system.mongers. 

Die Fre,:heit des Getreidehandels in einem Gutachten erorte,.l von 
G. P. S. SORRlIAN. Hamb. 1802, Bvo. 

45. The effect of the mercantile system on politics, there
fore, was not diminished, but strengthened, in proportion 
to the endeavour of gO"eruments to get a share of com
merce for themselves, and to exclude others. The regula
tion of their mutual commercial relations by treaties of 
commerce excited jealousy and variance,. sometimes in the 
contracting parties, .sometimes 10. a thIrd; and colonial 
trade, and the new dIsputes respectmg the rIghts of neutral 
flags, (see below,) afforded ample matter for contention . 

. The commercial treaties of this period, "ery important from their in
fluence on politicfi, were: 1. One between England and Rus!:Iia, June 
20, 1 iG6, for twenty years; greatly in fa"'our of British merchants 
settling in UU8Sia. 2. The treaty b€tween England and France, Sept. 
26, li86, for tweh'e years. A mutual encouragement to the importa
tion of British manufactures, and .French wines and brandy, by me-ans 
of diminished duties; much to the disadvantage of French manufa('ture.~. 
3. The treaty between France and }{us;sia, Jan. 11, 1787, for twelve 
year,:;. A mutual en('oura~em('nt to the introduction of French wine5 
and Ru~inn iron, soap, amI wax, by means of reduced unties, also 
favourable to the merchants settling in either state j and n definition of 
the rights of neutrality. . 

46. In this period, war became, in the fullest sense of 
the term, an art, and the system of standing armies reached 
its highe't perfection, both in the larger and smaller states. 
The art however degenerated into trifling and trickery; 
soldiers were taught rather the parade exercise than the use 
of arms. A long peace naturally produced this evil which 
even the genius of Frederic could not overcome. ' 

47. Much greater evils than this were found in the mili
~ry system of this period; we may particularly notice the 
Immense augmentallon made to the armies, by the enlist
men~ of formg? troops, who were generally distributed as 
garrIsons mto fortIfied towns; the almost exclusive prefer
ence gIven III promotIOn to bIrth, and next to senioritv· 
and the degradation of the common soldier by a disgraceful 
dISCI pI me. From these eVIls consequences ensued, which 
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were the more dangerous since outward splendour rendered 
them less perceptible. 

III. Colonial Affairs/rom 1740 to 1786. 

1. The settlements which the European nations had 
planted beyond the Atlantic, and which had been growing 
for almost three centuries, began in this period to ripen. 
Colonies of all kinds became in themselves of more import
ance than ever. But a succession of circumstances and 
events arose, which, although perhaps following the natural 
order of things, had not been expected. 

2. Grcat Britain, during this period, acquired a vast 
superiority over all the other states in colonial possessions. 
The foundation of this was her navy, which enabled her, 
during war, not only to keep up a constant communication 
with her distant colonies, but at the same time to prevent 
her enemies from doing the same, by which their trade be
came ruined. It must not however be less ascribed to the 
spirit and genius of the whole nation and government, who, 
always inclined to commerce, regarded their colonies with 
anxious care, as that on which it chiefly depended. 

AmerlcauwlU'. 3. Her pos:;essions in North America, extend-
,""-"... ing from the Mississippi to the great St. Law-

rence, and from the ocean to the Alleghany mountains, were 
enlarged at the peace of Paris, by the acquisition of all 
Canada and Florida (see above, p. 24;). Never did 
British authority seem more firmly established in these 
regions; but events soon proved that it never was less so. 

4. The desire of independence is natural to flourishing 
agricultural colonies; because a new nation gradually be
comes formed within them. In America, this desire i. 
augmented by long-nourished principles of democracy, a 
leaven of which had introduced itself into the government 
of almost every province; a slighter political dependenCe> 
upon the mother state, and the feeling of growing strength, 
already tried in the seven years' war. Nothing seemed 
wanting but some ground of quarrel ;-the result was ill
evitable. 

5. This ground was not wanting long; but it arose not 
so much from a feeling of oppression, as a question of right: 
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this W88, whether the British parliament had a right to tax 
the colonies? Parliament maintained the affirmative; the 
colonies denied it, because they were not represented.-The 
Americans, almost from the foundation of their colonies, 
had been trained to the discussion of political and religious 
rights; and were particularly adapted to maintain a prin
ciple of this kind to the last extremity. But the enforce
ment of a stricter trading monopoly with respect to the 
colonies since the peace of Paris, and the lessening the con
traband trade with the French and Spanish possessions, 
must have increased their discontent, in proportion as it 
lessened their commerce. 

The fir!';t dispute arose in 1764, occasioned by Grenville's Stamp Act, 
pas..~ed March 22, 1765. Great commotions immediately produced in 
all the provinces, especially in Massachusetts and Virginia, Rnd a con~ 
gress ('onvened at New York in October, which publishes a declara
tion of the rights of the people.-Repeal of the Stamp Act by the 
Rockingh&m administration after Grenville's resignation, March 19, 
1766; but the principle was at the same time confirmed by the bill, 
declaring the supremacy of the parliament in all cases whatsoever. 

6. Though the flame W88 prevented from hreaking out 
at present, the fire still continued to smoulder; disputes 
arose in some of the provinces, sometimes with the govern
ors, sometimes with tfte troops; an opposition W88 already 
formed, with men of the highest influence at its head. 
Among them W88 Franklin; hut so little was the true state 
of affairs known in England, that, after another change of 
ministry, Townshend deemed it possible, by means of in
direct duties imposed hy parliament, to maintain its author
ity and to carry into effect the object of government. 

Duties on tea, paper, glas~, and colours, by the Revenue Act, .Junc, 
"1767. The proceeds of these duties to form a civil list for America, 

which should be wholly at the disposition of the ministers for confer
ring remunerations, pensions, ete. 

7. The opposition to the right of taxation W88 renewed, 
especially in Massacftusctts, whose capital, Boston, was the 
principal seat of the opponents. A voluntary agreement to 
make use of no British commodities, a sure mean of injur
ing England, W88 immediately entered into and acted upon. 
Lord North was soon after placed at the head of 

mo. 
atfairs in England, which again gave way, hut tlot 
sufficiently to satisfy the American.. 
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Repeal of aU the duties except that en tea, .Feb., 1770. However 
trifling the duty retained, it WM still a taeit assertion of the rigbt of 
England to tax America; 3 principle which the colonist.s were deter· 
mined never to admit. [This was felt in the English house of commons, 
where Mr. Pownal moved the abrogation of the whol.e of the duti~ bot 
his amendment was lost by n majority of sixty-two.] 

8. To what could such half measures lead, but to greater 
distrust? The more the Americans examined the subject 
the mOI'e fully they were convinced of the justice of their 
cause; and .the press, by an immense circulation of pam
phlets, had already produced here the same consequences, 
to which it afterwards led on a much larger scale in Eu
rope. England, nevertheless, still persevered in her half 
measures, but ·leaving the application of them to the East 
India Company, the first insurrection broke out.in Boston. 

Determination m the Amerkans Dot to purchase tea on wllich a tax 
had been levied.-The East India Company embarrassed; and after the 
repeal of the export tax in England, attempt to gain the Americans by 
a cheaper price.-But, nevertheless, mea3ures were adopted to prevent 
the importation of tea, and 8 cargo of it was forcibly seized and thrown 
into the harbour, in Boston, Dec. 26, 1773. 

The History of 'he American Revolution, by DAVID RAMSAY. Lond. 
1 i91, 2 vols. 8vo. The calm account of a contemporary who was in
formed of all the facts, .and participated in the events. 

StOMa della guerra dell'independenza degli Stati (lniti d'America; 
scritta da CARLO BOTTA. Parigi. ]809, 4 vols. 8vo. A history of the 
revolution, compiled from the best authorities with care, and well writ
ten.-For the inve~tigation Qf the principle of right, we quote: 

Der Fr!pTung und die ar~mJsiitze der Amerikanischen RetJOluJion, 
von FRIEDR. GENZ. in his Hist. Journal, 1800. yolo ii. 

For a deeper insight, the contemporary British Journw are neces
sary, such 8.8: 

Gentleman', ~'faga%ine, ] 764-] 784, and others. 

9. This event drove England to more decided measures. 
The harbour of Boston was closed up, and acts were passed 
which annihilated the charter of Massachusetts. This was 
in fact the cause of the general insurrection; as the other 
colonies saw, in this proceeding, the insecurity of their re-
spective constitutiQns. -

The Booton Port Bill passed March 25, 1774, and on the 20th of May, 
acts for erecting a royal court of justice, etc., iiI Ma.sS8Chusetts.-Bos
ton was occupied by English troops. 

10. The other -colonies readily united in this cause, and 
measures were taken for convoking a general congress, 
with rare moderation and order: such as were only possible 
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in a country where there existed no mob. The re.olutions 
of the congress, while tbey resisted the pretensions of par
liament, were by no means directed a~inst the crown. 

Congress opened at Phila.delphia.. Sept. 5, 1774.-A resolution passed 
to suspend all commercial intercourse with England. 

11. England was tbus brought to the alternative of either 
making concessions or entering upon civil war. 'Vhat 
could be lost in case of the former? What could be gained 
by the latter? Even the most successful termination of the 
war could scarcely be expected to insure a lasting domi
nion;-The risk bore no sort of comparison with the pro
bable advantage ;-and til ere were not wanting men of 
prophetic spirit, who advised a compromise: though no one 
had sufficient penetration to discover, that the loss of North 
America would be a gain to England. The1\loquence even 
of Chatham and Burke were ineffectnal against the minis
ters. The provinces were declared ill rebellion. 

An address voted by parliament against the rebellious provincials, 
Feb.9,1775. An attempt made by Lord North's conciliatory bin, Feb. 
20, to induce them to tax themselves, with the r~i\("rvation, however, 
of the supreme authority of the parliament.-The propoditions of Chat
ham, Jan. 20, anu Burke, March 22, to secure the ancient rights or 
the colonie:'l, were rejected in both house5.-HostiIities begun by the 
hattie at Lexington, April 19.-New troops arri\'e from England in 
May. It was still hoped that a few regiments would be suffident 'to 
maintain America ! 

12. The war hastily begun on the part of the colonics, 
by the fmitiess expedition against Canada, necessarily be
came defensive; and who so capable of maintaining it as 
Washington? There was need, not of a CfEsar, but of a 
Fabius. For though the British might possess separate 
sea-ports, had not the Americans the country, with all that 
it contained ? 

Ex.pedition against Canada under Arnold and Montgomery, O<-t., 
1775, frustrated by the relief of Quebec, by Carleton, May. 1776. 
Boston evacuated by Howe. March 17 ; on the other band, I.ong Is
land wa~ captured in Aug., anti New York became the ('hief ~eat of the 
war. 'Vashington's immortality as a hero, rest.~ not on "pl~ndid days, 
but laborious years j not on ral)id success, but enduring I.erseyerance. 

13. This increased animosity naturally gave an easy en
trance to the idea, which had been widely propagated hy 
statesmen and the periodical pre,,', of an entire separation 
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from the mother countI'Y. Only in this case could assist
ance be hoped for from Europe; and the sending out of 
German mercenaries seemed to render this inevitable. DE-

July 4. I"mi. 
CLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE BY THE THIRTEEN 

UNITED STATES. NOOli8 s(J!clorum noscitur oJ'do. 
Common Sens~, by TIIOMAS PAINE, li76. Perhaps the most import. 

ant plUllphlet for general history. 

14. After this great step, but one happy blow was want
ing to procure the colonies allies in Europe. This was 
done by the capture of Burgoyne and his troops. The issue 
of trifling engagements here, was followed by greater con
sequences in. the affairs of the world, than the victories of 
immense armies elsewhere. 

Attempt of the English to attack the colonies on tile rear, by invading 
them from Cana., under Burgoyne. He was surrounded by Gates, 
and capitulates at Saratoga, Oct. 16, lii7. 

Die Berufsreise nach Amerika, oder Briefe der Generalin von Rei
deseJ wahrend ihres sechsjahrigen Aufenthalt8 ~8elbst; (herausgegeben 
von Heinrich xliv. Grafen Reuss.) Berlin, 1801, Bvo, wife of the com
mander ~f the Brunswick troops, and an eyewitness. In English, un. 
der the tItle of, 

Letters and J.Vemoir6 relating to the war of American Independence, 
and the capture of thi' German tt'oopI at Saratoga. By A-ladame de 
RIEDESEL. New York, 1827. 

15. This event opened an entrance to the court of Ver
sailles for the previous proposals of Benjamin Franklin. 
The independence of America was acknowledged by France, 
and a war with England thereby decided upon. This was 
a victory of tbe cabinet against the expressed inclination of 
the kin g.-What a grand mistake it made 1 That the war 
should become a maritime war, and that it should spread to 
the two Indies, lay as much in tbe existing political rela
tions, as that Spain should be shortly involved, though only 
as the ally of Franee, and at last Holland. It thus became 
8 war fOl· the dominion of the seas, and was prosecuted by 
France, for some. tillIe, with more success than usual. 

Treaty of amity and commerre conduded between France aDd Ame
rica, Feb. 6, 1778. War with England, March 24. Indecisive na,-al 
battle at Quessant, .July 27. Commencement of the naval war in Ame
rica aod 'Vest Indies, under d'Estaiugt . September. Capture of St. 
Dominique, by the French, Sept. 7; Senegal, Jan. 30, 1789; St. Vin
cent, June 16; Grenada, July -I: on the other band, they looe St. 
Luda, Dec. 14, 1778. Cummencement of the war in the .East Indies ; 
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capture of Pondieherry, Oct., 1778. Attack on Hyder Ali, Sept., 17SO. 
A naval wa.r the-.re, under Suffrein and Hughes.-Spain ta.kes a Bhare 
in this June, 1779, and a junction of the French and Rpani8h fleets 
takes piace, but leads to nothing. f\.finorca taken, Feb. 5, 1782 ; and a 
protracted sieO'e of Gibraltar, gloriously defended by Elliot, frum 1779 
to Oct., 1782.~England declares war ogainst Holland, already nego
tiating with America., and wishing to join the armed neutrality, Det~. 
20, 1780. Indecisive nava.l battle at Doggf>rsbank, Aug. 5, 17~ I. But 
Negapatam lost, Nov. 12, and Trincomale, Jan. 15, 17H2, and St. Eus
tace in the West Indies. The British ua val power was thus almost a 
match for that of all the rest of western Europe, and acquired an ah50-
lute superiority, by Rodney's new naval tactics, after the great battle otI' 
Gaudaloupe, April ]2, 1782. 

16. The fate of America, however, had to be decided 011 

land, and not on the ocean; and however much assi,tcd by 
the French auxiliaries under Rochambeau and La Favette's 
enthusiasm, \Vashington has the glory of hq.ving stl"Uck the 
decisive blow. The surrender 'of Lord Cornwallis extin
guished all hope of success in the English nation. 

Expedition against the southern states; Charleston taken j but 
Cornwallis was Burro:unded at Yorktown, and forced to capitlllate, Oct. 
19, 178l. 

17. Nothing but B change of ministers, which took place 
upon Lord North's retirement, was required to produce 
peace. This had long been desired, and clamorously de
manded by the English nation; but had now to be COll

cluded, not only with North America, but also with France, 
Spain, and Holland. It could not be purchased without 
sacrifices; but it was, ill reality, the peace with Holland, 
which caused the most difficulty; because England wished 
to gain from Holland some compensation for its losses. 

After Lord North had retired, March 20, 1782, a ministry was at 
first or:.,ranized under Rockingham, who died July] ; in this, Suelburne 
and Fox were secretaries of state. Shelburne's administration foHowed 
(Fox having resigned) till Ma.l'eh 14, liS3. He being forced to retire, 
after the {'ondul'ion of peace, a ooalition was effected between Lord 
North and Fox till De('. IS, when )nlliam Pitt, placed at the head of a 
new ministry, Dt:'c. 23, 1783, continued in this post till Feb. 9, 1801. 
N~gotiation8 of pea.c€'w(>~ entered upon at·Versailles, and preliminaries 
signed with Am~rics., Nm'. 30, 17H2 ; with France and ~pain, Jan. 30, 
1783; which were changed into a definitive peace, S('pt. 3. 

o. Peace between England and America. 1. The independence of 
th~ thirteen United States acknowledged. 2. The boundaries ~ fixerl, 
that the great w€'stern tt>rritory was relinquished to the Americans. 3. 
They continued to participate in the tigheries of Newfoundlft.lld. 4. The 
navigation of the 1tiissitlsippi left common to both parties. 
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Ambas~arlors: from England, Lord Oswald; from America, Frank
lin, Adlllll~, a.nd Laurens. 

h. Peare between England mId France. 1. All conquests in the 
West Indies rC8tored, and Tobago resigneu to France. 2. In Africa, 
Senegal ceded to Franl!e, in return for the guarantee of Gambia :lnd 
Fort St. .Jame" to Eng-Ianft a. All conquests in the }~t~t Indies re
storell. The allies of France, (Tippo Saib,) invited to accede to the 
treaty. 4. ThE' participation of France in the fisheries of Newfound
land enlarged, and the isles of St. llierre and Miguelon ceded. 5. It 
wa~ mutually agreed to ('ol1durle a treaty of commerce within two yean. 

Negotiators.: from England, Lord Fjtzherbert j from France, the 
Count de V f'rgenne~. 

c. Peace between ElIgland and Spain. 1. Spain to retain possession 
of Minorca. 2. Likewise of all Florida. 3. An ot)lf~r conquests re
stored. 4. It w~ likewise promised that a treaty of commerce should 
be made within two years. 

Negotiators: Lord Fitzherbert; and from Spain, the Count of 
Aranda. 

d. Peace between England and Holia1ld. Though Holland, by the 
preliminaries of the other states, wa~ included in the truce, yet prelimj. 
naries with her were tirst signed under French mediation at Paris, 
Sept. 2, 1783. and a definith'e treaty, May 20, 1784. Conditions: 1. 
Negapatam ceded to England, under the condition that it should be re· 
stored for an equivalent. 2. All other conque~ts restored. 3. The 
navigation of all the Indian seas made free to the English. 

Negotiators: from England, the Duke of Manchester; from Holland, 
Van Berkenrode and Brantzen. 

18. No other war of modern times has led to such vast 
consequences as this in the affairs of mankind. Not the 
least of these is the foundation of a new republic across the 
Atlantic: a state of Europeans, not belonging to the Eu
ropean politieal system, independent by its own might and 
its own productions, and at the same time called by its 
situation to take an active and large share in the genernl 
commerce of the world; yet without the need of standing 
armies, and without cabinet policy. \Vbat a different state 
of things must arise here from that which we have in Europe! 

The new republic-establishpd without any internal revolution of 
the single state!'!, (only trifling changes were necessary, )-languished at 
first under its liberty: The tirst conflotilution WM a federative govern
ment, without strength and witllout credit. But the ('hang4:!d constitu
tion of 1789 gave it all the sdidity that a fed~rati\'e state can possess ; 
liS it (l18,{'ed the executi,"c power in tlU' hands nf a president, in connexion 
with the senate; an~ the legi~lati'Ve, (conformably, in most respect!ol, to 
Briti~h forms,) in tht' two duunh(·r."', the senate and house of represent· 
ativc!ii, not, howeyer, 'o\'itbout the participation of the pre..<;ident. l'uo_ 
lil.> credit, too, was establi~hed by a :'IY8tem of finances for the union. 
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To \" .. 8shington the pruiJent, the new state ~~ Dot le!:l8 ~ndebted than 
to "Yaahington the general. Only by ('omlDlttmg the h:.gh offices of 
the state to gTeat men can this union be preserved. 

19. Commerce would naturally feel the first influence of 
the new republic, and almost every maritime power was 
eager to form treaties with it. But the republic, almost 
destitute of capital, traded most readily with that which 
would give her the longest credit; and the commerce with 
England became far greater, now free, than it had ever 
been when restricted. Even now it might be foreseen that 
America would become a maritime power worthy of her 
descent; her naval force, however, was upon a very small 
scale, till in the later sea-wars of Europe, it suddenly grew 
and acted in a manner that astonished the world. 

20. 'Vhile this war, by establishing the independence of 
America, gave, contrary to all expectation, a vast impulse to 
the increasing commerce of England, its progress was not 
much less aided by the sudden decline of the trade of Hol
land, which, once overthrown, never acquired sufficient 
strength to sustain the powerful competition of its rival, in
to whose hands the greatest part, if not the whole of it, fell. 

21. The American war also gave rise to a new, _'" 
cxtrdordillary, and very important political com- ","","(y. 

bination-the O/'med neutrality. This had its origin in the 
north, but its influence was soon spread over the rest of 
Europe; and, however accidental its rise, the want of some 
such power was too universally felt at the time ever again 
to he lost sight of. Its object was the protection of the 
rights of neutral flags. Uncertain as was the issue, Russia 
shone as the support and centre point of the new system, 
around which all the neutrals rnllied. Though the neces
sity of this power died with the return of peace, every naval 
wal' must necessarily renew it; and it will depend solely on 
the situation of the kingdoms engaged, whether, and in what 
manner, this new political engine shall be employed. 

First declaration of an armed neutrality made by Russia., Feb. 28, 
1780. It demanded: 1. That neutral vessels ~hould sail free from 
port to port, and along the eoasts of the belligerent powers. 2. That 
the property of enemit!!'l should be free in neutral ve!:.seis, with the ex. 
ception of contraband, which was restrieted to arms and the actual mu
nitions of war. 3. Accurate definition of what a blockaded harbour 
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shoultl. be. 4. That this definition should serve as a rule in judging of 
the lawfulness of prizes. 

Declared accession of Denmark to the armed neutrality at the invita
tion of Russia, .July 9, 1780; of Sweden, .July 21 ; of Prussia, Mav 8, 
1781; of Austria, Oct. 9; of Portugal. July 13, 1782. The English 
anticipated the declaration of the accession of Holland by a <1edaration 
of war, Dec. 20, 1 ;80.-1n the answers, (April 23,) England expressed 
no explicit opinion rel'pecting the principle. It was recognised by Spain, 
(April 18,) and France (April 25). 

Mbat.tWe DIe Flea ~ .... la fleUtraliU t.Jr"ai.e et son Qrigine, 
suivi des pieces Ju,stijicati:res, par M. I.E eo.TS DB Goaz.. (at that time 
Prusgian ambassador at Petersburg,) 1800, 8vo. WhM gaye rise to 
this system was the Aeizure of two Russian vessels by the Spaoiarda ; 
and the Spanish blockade of Gibraltar; (the English had not dared lID 
renew their regulation of 1756, see p. 249, in this war;) but its true 
cause was, the Ile<'essity of Count Panin to counlCract the influt!Dl'e and 
Pl'ojf".-Cts of the British ambaS83dor, Sir James Harris (Lord Malmesbury). 
Thus this intrigue led to a greater ohject than it could have had any 
notion of. 

VON Dom,'. D",/iv;Urdigkeiim, B. II. [North American Review, 
No. lix., page 308, etc.] 

HEEREN'S J-liscellanwus lFutorical Writing&, Th. i., p. 344~ con
t.ains, in the treatise entitled, An Examination of the Questions rtspfft
ing the Claims of the Armed f{eutrality, the necessary explanations of 
the law of natioDs bearing on the subject. 

22. Though England lost its ancient colonies in America, 
it still retained its new acquisitions, Canarla and Nova Scotia, 
which became of greater importance, as it was hoped they 
would make up for what had been lost. As the value of 
these possessions increased in the eyes of the mother coun
try, they became greater objects of her care. The repeal 

of the Test Act led to the introduction of so mild 
1174-

a constitution into Canada, whose inhabitants were 
mostly Catholic, that culture was no longer limited to Lower 
Canada, but was so extended in Upper Canada, that a go
vernment of its own was deemed necessary for it. Halifax 
in Nova Scotia now remained the principal harbour belong-
ing to England on the continent of America. . 

8,IU,h w .. , 23. The British possessions in the West Indies 
,,,,,... had been extended by the cessiQns made at the 

treaty of Paris. Of these, however, Tobago was restored to 
France by the peace of Versailles. The state of the colo
nies had been improved by the grant of several commercial 
privileges; but successive wars, the attacks of the maroons, 
(runaway negroes,) and the dreadful storms, which repeat-
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edly devastated the principal island, Jamaica, towards the 
end of this period, almost annihilated the expectations which 
had been formed of the advantages that would be reaped 
from these possessions. Tue independence of America 
would indeed have been the ruin of the British 'Vest Indies, 
had not necessity triumpbed over the maxims of the mer
cantile system. 

The new commercial privileges consisted, partly in the opening of 
free ports, 1766, on Dominica and Jamaira, for general trade with 
foreign colonies in their own t'es~ls, (especially for the necessaries of 
life, and the slave trade,) partly in a free commerce with Ireland. 
granted January, 1780. The emancipation of America would have 
exposed the 'Ve.o;t Indies to famine, had not the former ('.omme~ 
though circumscribed, been still permitted, April 4, 1788. 

A descriptive account of the isle of Jamaica, by W. BBCKPORD. 
1790, 2 vols. 8vo. 

24. The African colonies had been improved for nearly 
twenty years by tbe possession of Senegal, by which th" 
gum and slave trade had fallen into the hands of the English. 
There seemed indeed a natural connexion between the lat
ter and the 'Vest India colonies; but the markets for slaves 
opened for foreign colonies in the free ports, and the entire 
freedom allowed in this traffic, during this period, unhap
pily concurred to give it an increasing importance. 

lJ06. 
While tbe voice of humanity grew louder and 
louder in its condemnation, the independence of America 
gave rise to tbe foundation of a colony of free negroes at 
Sierra Leone on the coast of Africa itself, which was in
tended to prove that slavery might be dispensed with. 

All the still existing duties, payable to the African company, were 
abolished 1749; it had been deprived of its monopoly in 1697.-The 
colony nt Sierra Leone settled in 1786, mostly by the negr~8 of the 
emigrant royalists. A noble monument of humanity! Though the 
leading objcet \vas not immediately attained, who can say to what it 
may lead? 

Ati account of the colony of 8inTa Leone from its first estahluhment. 
1795, 8.0. 

25. But the East Indies became during this "ri"'" Eut 

period the greatest and most magnificent theatre l,dI". 

of the colonial policy of Britain. Its merchant princes be
came conquerors, and founded 8n empire, which in a short 
time far exceeded the mother country in extent and popula
tion. The company now appeared under the twofold form 
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of merchants and rulers; while England became the great 
market for the merchandise of India, and the gulf into 
which its riches were drawn. 

Transactions in India, from the commenCemeJlt of the French war i. 
1756, to the conclusion of the late peace, 1783. London, 1786, 8vo. A 
Germ:m version has been published by M. C. SPRENGEL, under the 
title, Ges('hichte der wichtigsten Indischen Staatsl:eranderrl1lgen von 
1756 bis 1783. 2 Tble. 1788. The most valuable as a general outline. 

RDBT. ORME'S HiltoNJ of the ~/ilitary Transactiom qf tlte British 
Jti'atwn in Indmtan from the year 1745. Lond. 1778, 2 'Vols. 4to.-A 
version of this also has been given by ARCBENHOLZ, Die Englander i" 
Indien, 2 Thle. 1788. 

A .ohMt Hiitory of the EaI!t Ind;" Company, by FR. RUSSEL. Lond. 
1793, avo. 

26. This great revolution in the European affairs of India 
was prepared hy the fall of the Mogul empire. While that 
retained its power tl.e Europeans could scarcely appear on 
the continent otherwise than as merchants. But, divided 

1707. in itself after the death of Aureng Zeb, the preda-
,,... tory invasion of Narlir Shah gave a final blow to 

this tottering empire. The name of sovereign still remained; 
but the governors made themselves independent, and the 
subject nlltions began to shake off their fetters. 

Of the governors (~ubahs and nabobs) to this time, the most import
ant are: the Bubsh of the Deccan, (the Nizam,) on whom was depend
ent the nabob of Arco~ or the Carnatic; the nabob of Bengal, of Oude, 
and the rajah of Benares. Among the nations, the Patans had long 
been formidable, and the Mahrattns and the Seiks were still more so. 

27. Both the French and English soon endeavoured to 
turn these circumstances to their advantage; to the former 
however, at first, fortune seemed to have allotted the do
minion of India. Had Labourdonnaye and Dupleix und"r
stood each other, who could have wrested it from them? 
By their dissensions, however, and the incapacity of the 
French f!;overnment, which did not know how to turn the 
talents of such men to advantage, the precious moments 
were lost that might have given India to France. 

Madras conquered by Labourdonnaye. Sept. 21, 1746, when B dis
pute arose respecting it with Dupleix, governor of Pondicherry. J'an 
and recall of the former; Pondicherry besieged in vain by the English, 
A ug. till Or-t., 1748, and Madra.s restored by the peace of Aix·la-Cha· 
pelle (sec 1'. 235). 

H,:~toirt> fiu Sip9' tU Pondicherry S01U k gout~rnement ck M. Du
pln?:. 1766, 8\'0. 
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28. The rivalry thus revived between the two nations, 
was Cllrried to a high pitch by the attempts of Dupleix, who 
endea,'oured to make up for an unprofitable commerce by 
territorial possess!ons: An opportunity of doing thi.s was 
found by interfer1O)05 10 the quarrels of the natIve prlllces; 
first in the CarnatIc. on the Coromandel coast, where the 
contiguity of the pri~cipal settlements made i~ almos~ im
possible to do otherWIse.. ThIS could not be d~fficult 10 an 
empire thus fallen to p,eces; but It was faClhtated even· 
more by the base and venal disposition of the native princes, 
than hyanarchy itself. By the superior talents of Dnpleix 
the French acquired a general predominancy, till the breQ~
iog out of the seven years' war. 

Disputes in the Carpatic in consequence or Dupleix supporting the 
claims of Muzzefnr Jung to the Deccan. and of Chundasaheb to Arcot • 
against whom the Ellglish defended their client .Mohammed AUy, 
who finally maintains himself in Aroot, 1756. The recall of Dupleix., 
who Wa5 fQllowed by the unfortunate Lally; while at the head of the' 
Dritiijh troops, the formidable Clive was forming under the warrior 
Lawrence, gave the latter the superiority. ' 

29. But it was during the seven years' war, that the com
pany founded its extensive empire. The superiority of 
British arms triumphed even in India. The conquest and 
(lismantling of Pondicherry established from this time the 
British dominion on the coast of Coromandel, notwithstand
ing the restitution of that city by the peace of Paris. 

Hostilities begun in the Carnatie, 1758, after the arrival of Lally; it 
spread over the whole coast, especially to Tanjore.-The British pre
serveu the superiority, and Masulipatam wu taken, li60, and Pondi
cherry, Jan. 16, 1761. The northi:!m Circar WB.i given up by the 
Nizam, 1766; and the nabob of the Carnatic rend.red perfectly in· 
dependent. 

The lfistory and Management of tlu Ea8t Imlia Compang, vol. i., 
oontaiuiDg the affairs of the Carnatic; in which tlte rigbts of the 
nabob are explained, and the injustice of the company proved.. Lond. 
1779, 4to. Comes down W 1755. 

30. But the English soon discovered that it cost more 
to maintain Coromandel than it was worth; and that 1\ 

territorial ~ominion could only be established in India, by 
the possessIOn of the countries about the Ganges, and espe
Cially Bengal, where factories had already long existed, as 
well as great territorial revenues. The nabob himself gave 

u 
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them an opportunity of attempting this; and Clive founded 
the dominion of the company with greater ease than he 
himself had expected. No struggle was required here, 
such lIS the Cortes and Pizarro. had sustained in America; 
for the base and simple Mogul nohles readily played the 
game of the British. 

As early as 1690, (sP.C p. 163,) the British had a factory at Calcutta; 
and in 1099, in consequence of an insnrrN:'tion, tlley hnd sl"cured it by 
the credion· of Fort William. Capture of Calcutta and }i'ort ''ljl .. 
liam, by the nnbob Seraja Dow la.. June, 1756. The captins iDear· 
cerated and suffered to perish in the Black Hole. Expedition of 
Clive against Madras, 1757. Calcutta reconquered. and a decish"e vic· 
tory obtained at PlasseYj June 26, by the treachery of Mir Jaffier, now 
appointed nabob of Bengal instead of his brother-in-law, but deposed, 
in 1760, by Cli,'e, in fa.vour of his son-in-law, MiT Cosalr; but as the 
latter, impatient of !ollavery, rebelled, :Mir Jaffi~r was again appointed 
nabob, July 10,1763. The 8eCrct of ruling under the name ofotheT8 
WM fQund out; but it was now scarcely necessary to have recoUI'5e to 
this deception. It cost, however~ one more struggle with the subah of 
Oude, 1765, to whom Mir C08sir snd the Great Mogul, who had been 
driven from the Mabrattas, had fled, to secure the possession of Bengal 
to the English. 

31. Surrender of the Devani of Bengal, with its revenues 
and the right of collecting them, to the company, hy the 
Great Mogul; the nabob becoming their pensioner. Thus 
the company, having previously acquired the commerce, 
now obtained the government of the country, though the 
shadow of it was still left to its former ru leI'S. 

Treaty of Allahabad, between Lord Clive and the Great Mogul, (as 
apparent sovereign,) respecting. the resignation of the Devaoi of Ben· 
gal, Bahar, and Orissa.. Aug. ]2, 176.5, for an annual p.oyment of twelve 
lacks of rupees. 

32. The company from this time became the rulers of 
an extensive and opulent country; but the expectation that 
its riches would he greatly increased thereby, was soon 
shown to be fallacious. A clashing of interests arose be
tween the functionaries-between the directors in England 
and their officers in India. The former still received the 
morlerate profit of the trade between India and Europe; 
but they wished to augment the commercial dividends, by 
the territorial iilcome they now possessed: the surplus of 
which, however, their agents in India were bent upon ap
plying to their own advantage. The most important branches 
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of the domestic trade of that country, too, were abandoned 
to the subalterns residing there. Thus the wretched Bengal 
had to endure at once nearly al\ the evils that tend to crush 
a nation-a corrupt and tyrannical government, and the most 
oppressive monopolies. 

The prindpal evils were: I. The cbange of the established heredi· 
tary rents of farms of the zemindars and ryot.", (greater Rnd less 
farmers,) into annual rents. In a country where almm~t all landed pro· 
perty was held by rents. all security of possession disappeared ot once; 
and numerous extortions took its place. 2. The bad administr:-ation of 
justiee, and the application of British laws. 3. The monopoly granted 
to the government, in 1765, of salt, betel, and opium, the great neces~ 
sanes of life in India. 4. The yearly exportation of hard money to 
England and China. 5. The losses in discounts, occasioned by the de~ 
fective system of coinage.-The ruin of tho ('ountry would have been 
inevitable, even without the terrible dearth of 1770 and of 177l. 

The most important worb to which these disputes gave rise in Eng. 
11UId, are: 

Considerotiom on tAe affairs and the present stale of Bengal, by W. 
BOLTS. Lond. 1772, 3 vols. 4to. Against the company. As an answ~r: 

A view of the ,ue, progrels, and the present state qf tlte Engli.,h go~ 
tJemmt!nt in Bengal, by Mr. VERELST. London, 17i2, 4to. The se
cond and third volumes of BOLTS, contain the answer to this. Only 
single acts of oppression ca.n be refuted 01' exculpated; the truth of the 
general oppression 'Was soon established by the resU]f~. 

A. F. '.lTTTLER'S Considerations on the present state of India, 
London,- 1815, 8vo, contains the best historical survey of the system 
of possession and farms in India. Even in the weU·intendl·d regula
tioD.s since 1772, the burden eventually devolved on the poor ryotB or 
peasants; while the zcmiDdars grew rich. 

33. A dominion usurped with so much violence, must 
necessarily I'emain for some time in a state of great weak
ness; and in Hyder Ali, sultan of Mysore, the English met 
with a much more formidable opponent than they expected. 
The impossibility of procuring a sufficient supply of Euro
pean troops, led to the dangerous expedient of organizing a 
body of native troops, which, contrary to what might have 
been augured, has hitherto answered very well. 

First war against Hyder Ali, (who Ilad usurped the government of 
the My80rt', from 1760,) and his ally the subah of De('can, 1767. But 
the company gain oyer the latter, Feb., 1 i68. Still successful invasion 
of the C!lrnatic, and peace concluded before the gates of Madras, April 
3, 1769. The conquests of both parties restored, and free trade for 
parties. But Hyder Ali had discovered what he could :lCrompl.ish. 

34. Amid these great revolutions, the internal organi7.a
tion of the company still continued the same. The directors 

l' 2 
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in England were the chiefS, under whom stood the go
vernors of the four presidencies, independent of one another. 
Each acted on his own responsibility; and of course it fre
quently happened that the most important transact.ions 
might occur, before orders could arrive from England . 

. These great defects, which were regarded as a principal 
source of the evils that arose, it was proposed to remedy by 
a new act of regulation. A new organization of the com
pany was to take place; the government in India was to 
be consolidated into onc; and rendered iIi some measure 
dependent upon the crown. 

" Act for establishing certain regulations for the better managemeot 
of the affairs of the East India Company," pass~d in May, 1773; intro
duced into India, Od., 1774. Its principal objects: I. Improvement 
in the election of directors! none to hold their seats longer that four 
year8. 2. No person to vote at tht.>ir election who had Dot po.ssessed 
their !Stock twelve months; and the qualifieation for directors was raised 
from ~tockholders of £500, to holders of £l()(x). 3. Tile governor of 
Benga.l made governor-general of all British India. with the highest 
authority both in civil and military affairs; assisted, howe\'er, by the 
supreme ('Quncil, consisting of four members with a restraining power; 
~d where a difference of opinion should arise, the affair to be decided 
by the majority. 4., The right of making war and peace, and of nego
tiating with the native princes, vested solely in the governor-general 
und the supreme council. 5. A high court of judicature p,reeted, COn
sisting of a chief justice and three puisne judges; the appointment of 
these judges resting in the, crown: but appeals might be made from this 
(',ourt to the privy council. All regulations, civil and milih\ry, to be laid 
before the secretary of state in England; the king having the power to 
annul them. "',.. arren Hastings, go\'ernor, 1772, was the first governor
general, 1774-1i85. 

The whole act is in RGSSEL'S CoIlectU:nu, etc. (vol. i. p. 190, etc.) 

35. By these new regulations, the affairs of India were 
brought almost completely under the control of the English 
government; but still much more was done for the com
pany than for the inhabitants of India. The supreme 
government here became more concentrated, though not 
without occasional disagreements with tbe other presiden
cies. Under the sway of the arbitrary, rapacious, and ex
perienced Hastings, oppression became reduced to a system. 
There could be no lasting peace, consequently there could 
be no secure state in India. The usual round of' conquest 
took place. Oppression gave rise to resistance-resistance 
to war-war to expenses-expenses to new oppressions. 
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Thus arose the Mahratta and other wars; till at length 
conquest became necessary to existence. 

The Mahratta wars were first ()('('asion('~ by the protection given by 
the Bombay government to the usurper Ragobah, (Ragonaut Rog.) 
against the rajahs Boos1a of Berar, Sindia. of Ougein, and lIo1kar of 
Malwa, but whom they afterwardR gave up by the peace of 1776, in 
consequence of a change in the policy of Cakutta, where the supreme 
court was now established. Renewal of the war, 1777. Bold march 
of Goddard from Calcutta to Surat, which necessarily alarmed aU the 
Mahratta chiefs. General alliance of the Mahrattas, the :Nizam, and 
Hyder Ali, against the company, 1779, just about the time whf'n the 
war breaks out with France. New and dreadful invasion of the Car
nntie by II yder A4..li, 1780, where he maintains himself two yenrs. 
Great distress for money, as the war had spread over almost every part 
of India; and cons(>(luent exactions and revolutions in Benares, in 
Oude, etc., with the most revolting acts of injustice, while the maritime 
war with the French is going on, at the same time, UDder Sufl"l·cin. Ilnd 
Hyder is assisted by French troops. The separation of the allies extri A 

cates England from tbis embarrassment. Peace ('onduded with the 
Mnhrattas, May 17, 1782. Restoration of all conquests; :md the 
Engli~h obtain the exclusive right of trade. In the peace ,,,-itb France. 
IJondicherry and the other conquests are restored, Nov. 30, 1782. 
Hyder Ali (t Nov. 9, 1i82) thus had to prop;ccutc the war alone, 
whi<..~h his son and successor Tippo Saib terminated by the peace at 
Mangalorc, March II, 1784. Conquests also here restored, and the 
trade left fl't'e to the English.-Great acts of injustice Rnd oppression 
brought to light ill 1 iSB, by the trial of "~arren Hastings; but no 
restitution Dlu4le or punishment inflided for them. 

Tlu! Trial !if rrarren Ilastitlgs before the Court (If Peer,. Lond. 
17R8, 2 vo18. 8vo; also Hl'RKE'S IYorks, vol. xi. xii., H,·o. 

Articles ~r Charge 0/ high crime "gail,st U7". llasti1!gs, by ED1I. 
BURKE. Lond. 1786, 8vo. 

M~moirs relative io the ... tate rif Illdia, by WARREN HASTINGS. 1786, 
Svo. His own Rccount. 

GeschicAte der )la1'al/('1I bis allf den Frieden mit Ellglllnd, '\'on M. 
C. SPRF.~GEL. Halle, li86. Com('~ down to 1782. 

A HMtor!l of the )/u/I1'attas, by .lA~IF..S GRANT DAFF. Lond. 1816, 
3 vols. 8vo. The prilwipal work on this ~uhject. It l'omes down to 
IRI5, Bntl its author had a command in India. 

36. Notwithstanding, howeyer, this t(,rtunutc conclusion 
of the war, and the extension of the company's territol'Y in 
Bengal, by the capture of Negapatam, it was still evident 
that it could not long continue in its prc,cnt cOlHlition, All 
its exactions did not enabl.> it to fulfil its ('ngagemcnts with 
thl' government; and its ari"irs were considered in a state 
of bankruptcy. It had heen felt, too, during the last war, 
more acutely than evcr, that the company formed a state 
within the state. The necessity of a stri"tcr d.>pendence on 
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the government had become so obvious, that all parties 
agreed in it. Fox attempted to effect this without success 
during his short administration; but the object was soon 
after attained by Pitt's East India bill. 

Fox's East India bill, brought into parliament Nov. 18, 1783, rejected 
in the hou~ of lords. Contents! 1. The existing direction to be en· 
tire)y abolbhed; and the company, in its poJiti("m., commercial, and 
financial relations, to be subjected to a board of control of eight person~ 
chosen by parliament for four years. ~ts commercial affairs to be 
managed by a committee of nine members of the company, su1x:lrdinate, 
howeyer, to the board of ~ontro1. 2. The board to have in its gift all 
the place!'! of the company, and, like the former court of directors, to be 
under the contr.ol of the king and the ministry.-'Vould not the board, 
thus orga.nized, have constitnted a new "tate within the state? 

A comparative tltatemellt of the twu hi/J.s for the oetter g<nJernmntl of 
the British possessions in ['tdia, brought into parliwltent by Mr. Foz 
and "Ir. Pitt, with erplanatory obserwtions, by It. B. SUERIDAN, Esq. 
Lond. 1788. In favour of this bill :-

Speech on MR. Fox's Ea.t India Bil~ by Em,. BL'RKE, in his Woru, 
"01. ii. 

After Fox's retirement, Mr. Pitt brought forwllrd his East India 
bill, Aug. 4, 178-1, the basis of the present government of India. Prin~ 
cipal points: I. That the former board of directors should be continued; 
but, 2. That it should be subordinate to a board of control, with regard 
to the political, military, and financial affairs of the territorial govern .. 
ment of India. All despatches to he submitted to its inspection, and 
might be altered by it. 3. In the court of director~, 0. secret committee 
to be appointed, which should swear obedience and secrecy to the board 
of control. 4. The principal offices to be filled up by the direewrs, 
within two months after receiving infonnation of their vacancy--after
wards the king appoints. The right of dismissing persons from these 
OffiOO3 was vested in the king as well as in the wurt of directors. 5. The 
8upreme council of Calcutta to consist of the go\'emor~geDeral and 
three councillors; the commander-in-c-hief being the second in authority. 
The same regulations made for Madras and Bombay. 6. The other 
presidenciel!l strictly subordinate to the authority of the government oC 
Calcutta; the latter, however, to have no power to declare war, except 
defensive, without permission from England. Great power, Iwwever, 
was placed in the hands of the governor-general, acting on bis own re
sponsibility, in all extraordinary cases. 7. Accounts to be rendered of 
the property of those going to and returning from India; and the de
faulters punished. . 

The whole Act (af'wrward. improved by the Act of 1786) may be 
found in Rt'5SEL'S Colkction, p. 294, and p. 342-

37. The v~t dominions of the company in the Indian 
peninsula, comprising the countries of the Ganges as fur 88 

Benares, the Circars, and indirectly the Carnatic on the 
C<Jromandel, with Bombay and other possessions on the 
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Malabar coost, were thus brought under the authority of the 
government at home, with respect to every thing except 
trade; its commerce still remained in the hands of the com
pany. Even this would scarcely have been left to it, but 
lor the great importance of the China trade, and the im
mense consumption of tell. In this branch of their Com
merce, they were greatly indebted to the ministry; as the 
Commutation Act. bronght in by William Pitt:, Was the sal
vation of tbe company. 

The annual oonsumption of tea amounted at this time to about twenty 
million pounds, of which two-thirng were imported by smuggling. The 
duty on tea was chauged by the Commutation Act, July, 1784, into a 
tax on houses; in consequence of which the smuggling trade ceased of 
itself. 

The complete Act is in RUSSEL'S Collection, etc., p.319. 

38. Although by these proceedings the existence of the 
company, and the dominions of the British in the East, 
seemed secured, it still in reality chiefly depended upon the 
choice of the governor and high officers; England, per
haps, was not much less indebted to Cornwallis than to 
Pitt. Many ameliorations were made in the condition of 
tbe inhabitants; but the weeds of corruption arising from 
internal war, though considerably lessened, had taken too 
deep root to be eradicated entirely. 

39. Tbis wonderful extension of colonial territory and 
affairs, caused a corresponding increase in the navigation of 
the British, whose ships penetrated into every region of the 
globe, and were only stopped by the limits nature herself 
had imposed in eternal fields of icc. The three voyages of 
Cook awakened a spirit of discovery, not much less than the 
enterprises of Columbus had formerly done. The islands of 
the Sonth Pacific Ocean became as well known as those of 
the Mediterranean Sea; instead of the precious metals, they 
yielded the sugar cane of Otaheite, and the flax of New 
Zealand; and Cook himself started the idea of a settlement 
on the continent of New Holland, which. resting on the 
sure basis of agriculture. after a lapse of scarcely forty 
years, promises to outgrow the fostering care of the mother 
conntry, to afford her a rich reward, and to become one of 
her glorions descendant •. 

Foundation of a colony in Sidney Cove, New South Wales, Jan., 
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1788. Probably the IIl<lI!t durable monument which Pitt has left of hie 
administration. 

ARTHL'R PHILIP'S voyage to Botany Bay. Lond. 1789, 4to. 
DAYlD CoLLINS'S accollnt of the Colony i" N. S. Waits, from ibjint 

.. ttlement in Jan., 1788, till 1801. I..ond. 1802, 2 vols. 400 • 

• ~. 40. The history of the French colonies is partly 
included in the foregoing. Their unfortunate 

geographical dovetailing with the British possessions never 
allowed the rivalship to expire. It was always to the disad
vantage of France. By the great concessions she made at 
the peace of Paris, she lost all Canada, with several of the 
smaller Antilles; and, the British navy having suth a supe
riority, the preservation of her other colonies was exceed
ingly precarious. The course of events, however, was very 
different in the East and West Indies. 

41. The hopes of France in the East Indies, were built 
by Dupleix on territorial possessions. After these were lost 
in the seven years' war, and the English predominated in 
India, how couid their commerce there flourish any longer, 
whether carried on hy a company or not? 

The flourishing period of French power in India was from 1751. 
By the aid of Dupleix, it acquired the four Circars; the island Sherigan 
in the river Cauvery, Masulipntam, and an extensive district near Ca
rical and Pondieherry. But the peace of 1763 restored eVf>ry thing to 
the footing of 1749, (Ree p. 247,) excep' that the dismantled Pondj(~herry 
and Caricnl remained to,France.-The India. Comj)any was abolished, 
J 769, and the trade left open, with the restriction of returning ships to 
L'Orient. Even in its last throes, the mercantile system bad ita 
influence. 

42. France, however, could not be wholly driven from 
the East Indies, as the isles of France and Bourbon, unaf
fected by the troubles of the continent, could not be wrest
ed from her. In addition to their produce, these served as 
staples for commerce, and as strong holds for the materials 
of war. But why, asked the physiocrats, do we attempt to 
carry on a direct trade to the East Indies by force, when 
the indirect is liir more certain and advantageous? 

flu """'"...... et tk /a compag .... da Inde., par DU POJ<T. Pari., 
1769, 8vo. 

43. France was much more fortunate in the West Indies; 
for though she certainly lost here in extent of territory, and 
tLough the fortune of war and natural calamities retarded 
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the prosperity of the smaller islands, yet Domingo alone 
afforded her, in the latter half of this century, such an im
mense return, that it almost surpassed the expectations of 
the motber country, whose foreign commerce became almost 
entirely connected with this island. 

The smaller islands were given up by the treaty of Paris (see p. 
247); of these, Tob~"O feU again into the posst'ssion of France. Mar4 
tinique and Guadaloupe (see p. 245) both fell into the hands of the 
English, and the former island was long deva.~tated by insects and hUf4 

ricanes. Domingo, on the contrary, favoured by its fertile soil, and 
neither desolated by nature or war, grew in prosperity. It."! two thou
sand plantations, towards the end of this period, yielded produce to the 
amount of aoout one hundred and seventy millions of livres, (almost 88 

much as all thr rest of the'Ve!'t Indies,) the great markets for which 
were Bourdeaux and Nantes . 

. N;mvpll.es conMerationes sur St. Domingu.e en 'f'epo-n.# de M. H. DI .. 
par )1. D. B. Pans, 1780, 2 vols.-But especially the third vol. or 
Bryan Edwards. (See p. 115.) 

44. On the other hand, the possessions on the American 
continent, both in Guiana (Cayenne) and Louisiana, whicb 
was ceded to Spain, remained of little importance, notwith
standing the absurd endeavours to make something of the 
former. How far the introduction of spices may answer, it 
is impossible at present to determine. 

Louisiana, with West Florida, which appertained to it, was ceded to 
Spain by France, April 21, J764, in exchange (which was never ef4 
reeled) for the Spanish portion of St. Domingo. Spanish policy and 
tyranny reduced. the colony to the verge of ruin.-Great efforts made 
to colonize Guiana, in 1763, to make up for the loss of Canada. Of 
twelyc thousand persons who emigrated to this colony, the greater 
part perished of hunger within a year .-Spices introduced from the 
Isle of Francp, whither Poive had brought them, in 1770, from the 
Moluccas. 

CRAHPIGNT, etat pr;1t!fIl de la Louisiane. a la Haye, 1776, 8vo. 
Collection tk Mbnoires et de correspondances officiellcs sur radminis~ 

IratUm des Colonies et notamment sur la Guwne Frmuaise I!t HOlla"4 
daue, par V. P. MALOUET. Paris, 1802, 5 vols. 8vo .• A rich collec
tion of materials. 

45. With regard to the Dutch colonial affairs, 
this period was that of their decline and fall. 

Ho1Ja.nd. 

'Vhile other nations were making such rapid advances, to 
have stood still would have been to go back; but tbe hid
den disease, from which the colonies, as well as the state in 
general, had long been suffering, was brought to a crisis by 

'. 
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the unexpected war with England. If the wounds inflicted 
by this war on its commerce had not been incurahle, they 
would have been rendered so by the domestic convulsions 
which soon followed. What are colonies without navies to 
protect them? 

46. As the possessions of the Dutch in the East Indies 
consisted almost entirely of islands, it is evident that they 
could not be immediately affected by the revolutions in 
Hindostan: even the loss of Negapatam might easily have 
been borne. Still they were not without an injurious in
fluence.But the moral causes which bad long been bring
ing on tbe decline of tbe East India company, were more 
dangerous than the political; and there c.an be no doubt, 
that even without the latter, the company would not have 
escaped bankruptcy. 

As further cause:!! of the decline of the company in this period, (see 
p. 204,) we must ronsider: 1. The great massacre of the Chinese on 
Java, 1740, under the pretence of a conspiracy. 2. The loss of the 
Indian coasting trade, both in India itself, and to Persia and Arabia, by 
the rivalry of the English. 3. The continued bad regulations made 
with respect to navigation. 4. Above all, the war with England and 
the 10s8 of Negapatam. 

Considf:ration sur Ntat present de la Compagnie IIollandaise de, 
Jndes Orientales, par M. LE BARON D' UHOF, ci-devant General-Gou
verneur. ] 741. Published as an Appendix to 

DUBOIS, Vit'I del Gourerneurl., etc., vol. i. p. 287. 

47. Tbe Dutch West Indies, possessed of greater com
mercial freedom and a different constitution, suffered much 
less from the evils whicb afflicted the mother country. The 
colony of Surinam WIlS in a very flourishing condition from 

the middle of the century; and the islands of Cu-
1761. ra~ao and St. Eustace were frequently, during the 

wars of tbe other maritime powers, the marts of the West 
Indies, while the republic preserved a neutrality. Here it 
WIlS that tbe wur with England inflicted the most inourable 
wounds, and prepared the dissolution of the company, which 
bad been renewed in 1674. 

Some changes took place in the possession of Surinam, as the West 
India company (p. 164) sold two-thirds Qf it to Amst6rdam, and the 
family of Sonllllcl~dyk! but the latter again relinqui:-lhed it.~ portion to 
Holland, in 1770. The Surinam company, howe\-'cr, who were the pro
prietors of the island, never possessed more than the government and 
the right of levying taxes; the trade was open to all the Dutch. 1& 
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its most flourishing state, 1750-1i80, the annual value of its produce 
amounted to ahout eight million~ of ~uilder8. 

Statisti&cAe Beschriebuug de.t BesilzHngen der Ilolliindn in A»&et"'iAa, 
vom PaOJo'. LUEDER. 1792. The firijt part, all that has been published, 
only comprises Surinam. 

48. The Spanish colonies suffered much less 
than the others by the rivalries and wars of the ...... 
mother states. The islands were the most difficult to attack; 
and the immense regions of the continent of America were 
secured by their size. Though the regular trade with the 
mother couutry was interrupted by the wars, the contra
band, on the contrary, proceeded, and even increased. The 
quiet internal prosperity seems to have been little affected 
by them. 

Conquest of Porto Bello, Ii 40, and especially of Havann&h, 1762, by 
the English, were the only losses of any consequence to the Spaniards 
during this period. Both cities were restored at the peace.-By the 
possession of the small island~ Annohon and Fernando Po, which 
Portugal ceded to her in 1778, Spain acquired poasession8 in Africa fOl' 
carrying on the slave trade. 

49. The extent of their American possessions were but 
little changed. For Florida, first relinquished (see p. 247) 
and afterwards recovered, (see p. 284,) Louisiana (see p. 
297) had already afforded an equivalent; but its deserts 
were regarded as a security again.t the smuggling trade 
with New Mexico. The ancient settlements still continued 
the most important, and their internal increase in connexion 
with their extent, now rendered new political divisions and 
regulations necessary. 

The new political di vision of Spanish America W88 settled by the 
regnlation of 1777, and the erection of the vice~royalty of Buenos Ayres, 
and the government of New Mexico; New Grenada with Quito havillg 
been already, in 1739, raised into 1\ distinct vice-royalty. li'rom this 
time there wer~ four Vireynatos (vice-royalties): 1. New Spain (Mexi
co). 2. Peru. 3. New Grenada. 4. Hio de la Plata Rnd Buenos 
Ayres. Besides which, there wel'e, independent of the.<ie, the capitanitu 
gerterale.6: l. Mexico. 2. Guatimala. 3. Chili. 4. Caraccas. 5. 
Cuba and IIa1/annah. 6. Porto Rico. 7. Louisiana, (ceded l801,) 
and ~'Iorida (ceded 1~2I). 8. Domingo (ceded 1797). After the 
ee68ion of Louisiana, }'lurida was atta.chetl to Cuba. The number or 
the A,.diellCUu was aUl!,"mented to ten. (See p. 54:.) 

(RANDEL), Areuere 8taal,gku,.de 't'bn SpanU:-n. II. Theil. Berlin, 
1787. Compiled with much care and judgme.t, from the best au
Ihorities. 
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50. Of far greater importance still, were the new com
mercial regulations, which, after the deliverance of Spain 
from the assiento treaty, by the peace of Aix-Ia-Chapelle, 
knocked off at once tbe old fetters by which trade bad been 
encumbered. The mother country retained, indeed, the 
exclusi ve right to trade witb tbe colonies; but both this, 
and the trade of tbe colonies witb one another, were ar
ranged on more liberal principles. 

American commerce adVDnced, step by step, to freedom. The gal. 
leons ceased n.s early as 1 'j 48, (see p. 58,) and single ships were sub
sequently introdu('ed, (register ships,) sailing to South Amerif'R, at no 
fixed time, from Cadiz, whither the trade had been transferred from 
8el'iHe, in 1726.-1n 1765, the trade to the Spanish 'Vest India islands 
wa.<; opened to all Spaniards, and from Dine Spanish harbours, in con
sideration of a duty of only six per cent.-This liberty was extended, 
in 1779, to Buenos Ayres, to Peru, Chili, Santa Fe, and Guatimala. 
The fleet still continued to sail to Mexico (p. 58) j and did not even 
obtain a freedom, restricted to six thousand tons importation, till 1 i86. 
But the mo:!t important relief of all was, the diminution of all duties by 
the new tariff's of 1778 and 1784.-The trade of the Ameriean colonitlS 
among them~ch'es _ had already been thrown open by the rt>gulation of 
of 17i 4.-A regular communication with the mother country was main
tained by pocket boats i and posts were established throughout all Span
ish America. 

The Bouroons ba.,'-e caueed no collection of coloniallaw8 to be COID

piled, as the house of Hapsburg did (see p. S3 'gqq.). BOFRGOISG, 

VOlJllfJc en .Espaglle, tom. ii., is here the principal authority (see p. 263). 

51. These new arr.mgements extended also to the Asiatic 
possessions, the Philippines. Theil' trade to America was, 
indeed, still carried on by the galleons to Manilla, (see 
p. 8.5,) but to promote a direct intercourse with Spain, 
8 Philippine company was established, which did not, how
ever, meet with all the success that was expccted. 

The f'ompany of the Philippines Wfl.S formed lIay 10, 1785, by share-
1wlders, especially of die old Cftra('~a8 t"Ornpany, now hroken up. The 
ships went by way of Peru to .:\Jnnilla; and returned to Spain by way of 
the Cape. )Ianilla made R free pol·t, with freedom of trade to Asia.
C-ourt cabals and war8 soon palsied the activity of the company. 

Crome, uher die .Spaniaclu' Hotldlungscompagnk de-T Philippine'll, in 
WOLTHA....~.Y, Gescltichte rmd Politik. HiOO, 3 vols. 

52. It can hardly be denied, that the colonies gained 
more by these regulation, than the mother country. The 
latter, it is true, still renmined the channel through which 
they must obtain the produce of foreign industry; but then 
thei,· own productions had increased and multiplied at a 
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most extraordinary rate. With commerce, too, the circle 
of ideas had become expanded; and the science and grow
ing intelligence of modern Europe, f~und an easy and happy 

. welcome, which the hierarchy and mqUlsltlon were unable 
to repress. 

53. The chang'es in the colonial affairs of Por-
I . h S P(lrtDpl. tuga! arose in part from her quarre s Wit pain, 

but far more from the administration of Porn hal. Her colo
nial policy became, in general, more concentrated in Brazil. 
With regard to her possessions in Asia and Africa, (Madeira 
excepted,) she could not even conceal from herself, that 
they were every day becoming more insignificant. 

The contest with Spain arose respecting the colony of St. Sacrament, 
(see p. 164,) and its smuggling trade; especially sillce the colony, 
with its territory, had been ceded to Portugal by the peace of l:trecht, 
1713. A·compad, madc in 1750, re~pectjng the eX('hang-e of this co
lony for seven Spanish migsions to the Indians of P~1l·8guay. This gave 
rise to a dispute with the .Jesuits, the founder~ of'the missions, and was 
opposed by the Indians. The compact waf'! annulled, 1761, and new 
altercations arose, which finally plunged Spain into a war, 1777. Cap
ture of St. Sacrament and the island St. Catharine. In the peace, St. 
Sacrament was secured to 8paill, but 8t. Catharine was restored. An 
exact settlement of boundaries 1>etween Brazil and Spanish America, 
was adjusted to the ndnmtage of Portugal, Oct. I, 1777. The attempt 
to found a kingdom in Paraguay has been unjustly charged to the tJesuits~ 
How could extensive missions exist, unless conducted n.s theirs were ? 

54. The regulations introduced by Pombal, relative to 
Brazil, had their foundation partly in his political system, 
partly in his hatred of the higher nobility and the Jesuits. 
The confiscation of the property of the great families there, 
as crown laods, was intended to mortify the former, and se
cure Brazil to the crown. By the erection of privileged 
commercial companies, commerce was to be regnlated, and 
taken from the Jesuits. Greater evils were to do away the 
smaller! Yet, in spite of these measures, agriculture ,cems 
still to have flourished in Brazil, as the exports were always 
increasing. 

Brazil was politically divided into nine government~ six of which 
were on the coast: 1. Rio Janeiro; 2. Bahia; (the two mo."t import
ant;) 3. Pernambuco; 4. St. Paulo; 5. Maranhao; 6. Gran l)nra.; 
and three in the interior: 7. Matta Gr08!"tO; 8. GoY!l3; and, 9. 1\Iinas 
Geraf'.8; all three abounding in gold, and the last in precious stones. 
Each had its O,\-\'TI gO"'~rnor, who was immediately under the crown. 
Some contained subdiyj9iom~. 
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The trade with Brazil, hitherto open to all the Portugue&', W88 car
ried. on under tbe protection of four squadrons, to Rio de Janeiro, Bahia, 
Pernambuco, and Maranhao with Gran Para. Instead of tbis, forma ... 
tion of the commercial company of Maranhao with Gran Para, chartere~ 
June 6, 1756; and on the same plan the compllny of Pernambu{"o and 
Paraiba, July 30,1759. Principal rt"gulations: 1. Thf' eapita1 of both 
to be raised by shares. 2. Each to have it!:! supreme board of dire<-otor8 
(Junta) in Lisbon. 3. Each to have the whole trade, both to export 
and import, of their respective provinces (that of Pernambuco with the 
exception of two or three ports). 4. Their business to be strictly whole
sale.-On ·the otber hand, the fleets to Rio .T aneiro and Bahia were 
abolished, and the trade thrown open, Sept. 22, 1765; (so 8180 to An
gola, 1758, and to Mozambique from India.) Se~erallu~rative branches 
of the trade weT(', however, monopolized by the crown.-The conse .. 
quences of the entire emanC'ipation of the natives, in 1755, cannot be 
determined. 

The complete charters of the two companies in the Colkc~, ete., 
(8ee p. 263,) vol. i., ad annum 1755 Bnd 1759. That of the company of 
Pernambuco is almost verbatim a repetition of the previous one of Ma· 
ranhao.-The law for the emancipation of the Indians in Maranhao, 
June 6, 1755, (extended so as to comprehend all Brazil, May 8,1758,) 
Colkct7Jo, voL i., recites the former ordinances on the subject from 1570, 
~pedany those of 1647 and 16~O, which it repeats word for word, and 
complains of the little good tbey had done. 

55. The northern states also continued to take a 
""""u'. part in colonies and colonial trade. The posses

sions of Denmark in the West Indies remained, indeed, the 
same, (see p. 206,) but their culture increased, and the 
wa'rs of other nations frequently made their harbours staple 
places of the highest importance. 

A Danish West India company was formed, 1734, with exclusive 
commercial privileges for the whole of the Danish West Indies. Upon 
its dissolution, in 1764, the trade was thrown open. 

56. In the East Indies Denmark still kept possession of 
Tranquebar, and the East India Company, whose charter 
had been renewed, carried on 8. successful trade, both with 
India and China. Without even a pretension to aggran
dizement, it had nothing to fear from the envy of the 
powerful. 

After the downfd of the old company, 1730, 8 n:ew one was chartered, 
1732, with funds partly permanent, partly transferable. Their patent 
(renewed, 1772) extended only to China, and not to India, which was 
open to all, under. certain conditions. New regulation; and the com· 
pany relieved by the cession of their I "dian possessions to the c:roWD, 
1777-

C .... hichte de. Pri~athandels und de-r jetzigm Vtrfauung de-r Buit-
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zungen tier Diinen in O,tindi.en. von A. HEJ."NINGS. H&IIlb. 1785, 8vo. 
(Oder: (kgenwiirtiger Zustand tier Europaer in Ostindien. Eroter 
Thiel.) Compiled from original documents. 

57. In Sweden the company instituted at Got-
ad 

BwBClea. 
ten burg (see p. 206,) carried on an vantageous 
Indian trade, yet almost exclusively to China. In the 
West Indies, also, Sweden obtained a firm footing, by pro
curing the island of St. Bartholomew from France. 

The charter of the East India Company WM renewed, 1747, 1766, 
and 1786, each time for twenty years. St. Bartholomew was obtained 
in exchange for commercial concessions, July 1, 1784. 

58. Even distant Russia not only participated 
RIlIIIA, 1741. 

in the Chinese trade, by means of caravans, but 
after the discovery of the Kurili and Aleutian islands, 
carried on hunting, and established a trade in peltry there, 
which led at last to settlcments on the coasts of North 
America, and the erection of a commercial company for 
this particnlar object. 

AD inter('our8C was opened with China 8B early as 1692, by Peter I., 
of which Kiachta became the principal seat. This trade remained a 
monopoly of the CroWD, till it was thrown open by Catharine II., in 1762. 

59. Where can we find a more interesting suhject for 
contemplation than in this spread of European dominion 
over half Asia, nearly all America, and the coasts of Africa 
and Australia? Though lust of gain may have been its 
first object, yet it was acquired, and has been since main
tained, by intellectual superiority. If the barbarians still 
remained barbarians, the Europeans, at least, preserveU 
tbeir civilization, even beyond the Atlantic. Their crea
tions have prospered too well-the seeds of cultivated in
telligence have been scattered too widely, and have taken 
too firm root, to leave any fear of their future decay, how
ever various may be their fate on the different soils on 
which they have been sown. Who can conceive the ulti
mate effect of all this? What mind can penetrate the 
boundaries of the immense prospect it has opened to our 
view? 



THIRD PERIOD. 

From 1740 to 1786. 

PART THE SECOND. 

HISTORY OF THE !'<ORTHERN EUROPEAN STATES·SYSTEM. 

For want of a general history of the north, we must mention here, at 
the beginning, 

Hisloire de rAnarthii! de Po/ogne et du d;membrement de ceUe rc
publique, par Cr., RRULRIERE. Paris, 1807,4 vols. 8vo. Conf. the 
critique of Dl'PONT DE ~E}WCRS, in Europ. Annalen. 1812, St. 8, 9. 
It goe::! down to the first partition of Poland, 1772. Properly a leading 
work only for tlH~ histQry of the Poles, but important for thntofthe whole 
north; compiled from actual obsen'ation. In this respect a capital 
work; but the perfect hi::ltorian is not formed in the great world alOne. 

The lEut;res posthumes de Frederic II. apply to particular facts. 

1. THE north of Europe stood, during this period, after 
the aggrdndizement of Russi", in a closer connexion with 
the west than formerly; hut, except the period of the seven 
years' war, its influence was mther of a diplomatic than mi
litary character. N otwithstanoing, therefore, that we have 
been compelled to glance occasionally at the north in the 
foregoing perioo, it still requires its own separnte history. 

2. The relations of the north certainly, from this time, 
depend in a great measure upon Russia, but in a very dif
ferent manner during the first half of this period to what 
they do in the lasi. The accession of Catharine II. fonns 
the epoch; and the period naturally divides itself into two 
sections, befOre and after that event. 

I. FrDm ~740 to Ike acce .. Wn of Catharine /I., 176!. 

3. In this period the nor'h of Europe offers, in a political 
respect, a perfect contrast with the fonner. Not a single 
prominent character appears, either on the throne, in the 
cabinet, or in the field. Personal interests and passions, 
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frequently of the most detestable kind, decided respecting 
the foreign, no less than the domestic relations of the statcs. 
'Vhile the leading empire was vegetating under an indolent, 
but on that account a no less cruel despotism, anarchy was 
organized in the two bordering monarchies. 

1. Rl"SSlA. After the short but l:Itormy reign of the minor, Ivan the 
third, from Oct. 28, 1740, to Dec. 6, 1741, a revolution raised Eli
zabeth, youngest daughter of reter I., to the throne. Her sway, (till 
Jan. 5, 1762,) beginning with the fan of foreigner~, (see p. 220,) seem
ed about to bring back the empire to its ancient state of barbarism. 
Foreign affairs, divided between the privy councillor Lcstoc and Count 
Bestuchef Riumin, chancellor of the empire, after the overthrow of the 
former, (Nov. 13, li48,) came wholly under the management of the 
latter, till he also (Feb., 1755) prepared his own fall. The state subsist
ed, because it could not fall asunder; and was imposing, not by its 
spirit, but by its mass. 

Respecting Lestoc and Bestuchef, see BUaCHING'S Mag(fz1n, 1768, 
B. ii. Russia, N. 3,4. 

2. SWEDEN, under the reign of Frederic of Hesse, (t 1751,) and yet 
more under his successor Adolphus Frederic, wa.~ rather an aristocracy 
than a monarchy; and the civil broil"! fomented among the various fae .. 
tions of the nobility, by the rankling hatred of RusRia, seemed teeming 
with danger in a state where aetual poverty made foreign subsidies so 
acceptable. Thus this kingdom became an instrnment, as it were, in 
tbe hands of the foreign power who could pay mnst. And as for the 
fa.ctions of SyUenborg and Horn-of the hats and the caps, a~ they eall
ed themselves-though in principle th~ former was for war and the lat
ter for peace, yet amid the various ehange-S which took place, they be
came nothing more than a French ano anti-}<'rench party. 

DES GRAFEN R. F. zu LYNAR hinterlassene Staatsschriften. Ham
burg, 1793, 2 vols.8vo. Under I, 3,4, and 7, they give by far the best 
account re~pe('ting the internal relation8 of Sweden during this JWriod ; 
whi('h is perfectly confirmed by FLAssA:S's accounts. 

3. POLA..."fD, under Augustus III. and Briihl, (p. 208,) was the ims.ge 
of anarchy at rest, n.q Sweden was of anarchy in action. To the people 
misery, to t.he nobles plea.~ures had become necessary. And matters of 
state were among these pleasure.~ while they were managed hy ladies. 
Among a people so enervated, the Czartorinskies and Branicki('.s were 
able to form their projects and parties, without fear or trouble. "~ith
out attachment to Russia, but ('roucbin~ undE'r it~ feet, Poland pos8e-"sed 
scarcely tbe shadow of liberty. As it ('onM not prot<-'t~t its~lt: France 
and the Porte seemed to be its natural gllarclian~: hut evcn the allianC(' 
of France with Austria (and consequently with 1{1I.~sia) was inslIfficiC'nt 
to arouse them from their lethargy; and foreign influence, (additionally 
supported by the political relations of Courlano, see p. 221,) notwith
standing all that a \Yilliams or Broglio ('Ould do, was ahle to form 
nothing more than projects. Relations of a veTY difff'rent kind from 
those of policy '\J{ere to decide the future destinies of Poland, after th(' 
youthful Poniatowski (nephew of Prince Czartorinski) was introoucnd 

X 
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by the councillor "\VilliaDls into the grand duke's court at St. Peters
burg, where he formed an alliance for himself. 

·f DE!I.'"MARK, ,,,hhout a rival after the fall of Sweden, was, under 
Christinn VI. (Sept. l.S, 1746) and Froo.eric V., (Jan. 14, 1766,) sllffi~ 
ciently happy in being able to retire within it8elf. .Even the Hus~irul 
cabinet, under Elizaheth, owing to the politit'al relations with Sw;·clen, 
made the preseryatioll of it:'! frit'ndRhip with Denmark a max.im (,f state 
policy. Under these ('irC'utnRtances, what was wanting to complete the 
security of the latter power, InC\(1 not the anciellt feuds with Hol~tein
Gottorp still' disturbed its pro~pects of the future? 

5. For rRC:iSlA, see above, page 271. 

4. The period commenced, even under the empre,,' Anne, 
with a Swedish-Russian war, (after the victory of the Syl
lenborg party at the imperial diet,) which was privately fo
mented by France, in order that she might not be thwarted 
in her designs upon Aush'ia, by the intervention of Russia. 
Sweden actually expected to recover the lost provinces on 
the Baltic, including St. Petersburg I The war, however, 
though conducted with very ill success to Sweden, was ne
vertheless terminated by the peace at Abo, much more to 
her advantage than she could have dared to hope for. A 
more lasting peace with Russin, was not purchased too" 
dearly at the expense of conceding tbe election of a suc
cessor, and a new adjustment of the boundary line in Fin
land. But the spirit of faction was no! therefore destroyed, 
as it found perpetual encouragement and support in the 
machinations of France and Rmsia, the one power endea
vouring to overthrow, tbe other to preserve the existing 
constitution. 

SWf>(lt'n declares war on Russia, Aug. 4, 1 i 41 ; loses the battle at 
'Villemstrand, Sept. 2, and th~n all Finland, for which two generals, 
Lcwenh:mpt ROIl Buddeubrok, suffer on the scaffold. Peru:'e com'luded 
at Alto, Aug. 17. 17-13. Conditions: l. The Kymen made the bound
ary, by which Petersburg is made tl(.'O'!ure. 2. Adolphus }"rederic of 
Holstein-~ttorp, accoffling to Elizabeth's wish, is appointed H{';xt suc
cessor to tbe CTown of Sweden. 

5. The choice, however, which Elizabeth made, shortly 
after she came to the throne, of her future successor, had a 
considerable influence, not only on Russia, but on the north
ern states in general. The person she fixed on was her 
nephew, the young Duke of Holstein-Gottorp, Charles Peter 
Ulrich, who, by birth. had an equally near prospect of suc
ceeding to the Swedish throne, which, however, he resigned 
in I,wour of his cousin Adolphus Frederic. Tbe opening 
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of such splendid prospects to a collateral branch of the house 
of Holstein, must have been an additional callse of appre
hension to the direct reigning line in Denmark, because the 
young duke did by no means, in his new hopes, lose the 
deepest sense of the old grievances of his house. The con
sequence was, a long series of negotiations for adjusting the 
ancient contests concerning Holstein and Sleswick, which 
left policy the lesson how dangerous it is to attempt to ex
ecute even the most useful projects at an unseasonable time. 

The history of tbeae protracted negotiations is given at large in, 
Staatuchriften del Grafen zu Lynar. Th. i. No.6. 

6. But after Frederic's appearance on the scene, the af
fairs of the west occupied the Russian cabinet, far more than 
tbe affairs of Russia itself: The question was not, whether 
the interest of Russia was to be espoused, but whether that 
of Prussia or of Austria. After the fall of Lestoc, 

1148. 
the Austrian party was triumphant, to which not 
only Bestuchef, (for thus only could subsidies be obtained 
from England,) but Elizabeth herself-it may be doubted 
if she knew why-was devoted. 

Russia made an alliance with Austria, June 12,1747, and a subsi
diary treaty with England, for hastening the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle. 
(See p. 235.) 

7. Whether the increase of Prussia threatened danger to 
Russia was a problem for speculative politics; but the con
tinued alliance with Austria and Saxony, which eventually 
led to an eager participation in the seven years' war, (p. 
242,) was not viewed from so high a point. Though Russia, 
in the end, derived no aggrandizement from this war, it 
nevertheless first established in the west the renown of Rus
sian arms; just as Sweden, hy an equally impolitic partici
pation, lost its fame; and while all the power of Russia was 
turned to this object, the Porte not only saw itself mean
while sccured, but eycn Poland could enjoy a kind of falla
cious quiet, that prepared its fall. 

8. But this eager participation against Prussia created 
in the court itself such a nivision, that, in all probability, 
nothing but the rail of the perfidious Bestuchef 
preyented a revolution, which he himself was ne

,,.., 
sirons of producing. Three characters, so different in their 
• x 2 
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principles and views as Elizabeth, Peter, and his young 
wife Catharine, could not live in harmony. EIi

'u." ,... zabeth died opportunely, not only for Frederic, 
but perhaps also for herself. 

Biographie Peur's des Dritten; Tiibingen, 1808, 2 Theile.-The 
first volume iJlustrntes the history before his accession with discern
ment and love of truth. 

9. It was easy to foresee a total change of political rela
tions under her successor, Peter II I. He aseen<led the 
throne, in ill humour at the treatment he had received, en
thusiastic for· Frederic, and "xRSp',rated against Denmark. 
Yet, notwithstanding his alliance with the former, (p. 245,) 
his projects against Deumark might have met with great 
difficulties in the execution. But alier a reign of hUlxlly 
six months, a revolution precipitated him from the throne 

into the grave; and with his successor Catharine 
J1ll,s. 

II. a new order of things began. 
Histoire de fa Revolution de Russe en 1762, pttr RHULJERE.-This 

work could not be printed till afler Catharine's deatb.-It is alRO an
nexed to the HisWire de l'anarchie de Poiogne, tom. iv. Though not 
free, perhaps, from single inaccuracies, it is still the leading work. 

II, From the acceorion if Cathanne II. /0 lite allia1U:e will. 
J08eph 11.,1762-1187. 

A good biography of Catharine would almost form a complete history 
of this period. Till we obtain which, we must be ('on tent with, 

IJistQire de Calhar£ne IL Impcratrice de Bussie, par (T. CASTEllA. 

Tom. i.-iii. Paris, An VIII. Respt..'Cting the history of the court 
and other single topics, the author or authors give good information. 

10. Tbe accession. of Catharine evidently con
la-I787. 

stituted a new epocb, not only for Russia, bnt 
for tbe north in general. The ratification of the separate 
peace (though not of the alliance) with Prussia (p. 245) 
altered the relations of the north, by severing the alliance 
with Austria and leaving Catharine free scope. 

II. It is of great importance to seize rightly the prevail
ing ideas in the policy of this princess. Even great histo
rians have spoken of the dictatorship which she exercised 
or wished to exercise in' Europe. But although her diplo
macy encircled all Europe, she yet knew how to separate 
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most accurately her sphere of practical influence. This 
embraced only the contiguous nations, the north and the 
Porte, and never exceeded these limits. Even personal 
affronts ctlUld urge her no further. Much of her greatness 
may be merely conventional; that her policy grew nobler 
with the progress of time, no one has maintained; but his
torv will not deny her the rare honour, of having correctly 
estimated the strength of her dominions. 

The indolent, and yet indispensa.ble, Count Panin, was tbe minister 
of foreign atfairs till 1781. But his influence was often outweighed by 
that of the f'aYourite, Prince Gregory Orloff. 

12. What a field for her projects WIIS offered by her 
neighbours; Sweden, Poland, the Porte, in a state of 
anarchy, and all the other powers exhausted! Under the 
name of a great Northern Alliance, comprehending also 
Prussia and England, the principality of Russia was to be 
established; but soon forsaking such projects, she found in 
Poland the real theatre for her exertions. Its geographical 
situation must, of itself, have produced the various relations 
in which it stood with regard to the other powers . 

. 13. What did Russia need in Poland, hut the continu
ance of the existing anarchy? Under the pretence of pre
serving its liherty and constitution, a dominion could be 
founded, for which the nation had, as yet, to be grateful. 
The occupation of Courland had originally occasioned the 
altercation; but the vacancy of the throne, occa-
sioned by the death of Augustus III., brought mat- Do"'. ,
ters to l\ crisis. 

-Prince Charles was driven from Courland, and Biron was again put 
in possession, 1763. 

14. To give a king to Poland was now the decided wish 
of Catharine, although the final elevation of her former 
lavouritc was the work of her minister, rather than herself. 
To give Poland a king! how much did such a proposition 
include, when Frederic, and Maria Theresa, and Mustapha 
were to be the spectators, and France left unnoticed! 'Vhat 
obstacles were to be surmounted in Poland itself, unless the 
decision was to be immediately effected by the bayonet! 
Thpre was here no want of men of courage and experienced 
age. But what could individuals do, if the great body of 
the people, listening to no reason, regarded foreign tyranny 
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as more tolerable than domestic sway? Thus could the 
crafty favourite of the empress open an avenue, by which 
the imperious Repnin soon attained his object, and the 
finely conceived plans of reform of the Czartorinskies were 

frustrated. Stanislaus Poniatowsky was elected 
._.7,1"'. under Russian arms. 

15. No . power could be more interested in these pro
ceedings than Prussia. But Frederic, without allies, and 
the foe of Austria, solicited Russia's alliance; in retum for 
which he was ready to sacrifice Poland. Though perhaps 
his situation excused this policy, the danger and degradation 
of which did not escape him, there is yet a limit of compli
ance which egotism itself does not readily exceed. That 
Frederic suffered the continuance of the Polish anarchy to 
be expressly made a condition, was a humiliating circum
stance, which posterity cannot pardon in a hero. Yet this 
great man was not wholly untrue to himself. He did not, 
at least, conceal from Poland, that it had nothing to expect 
from him. 

A treaty of alliance was signed between Russia and Prussia, April 
II, 1764. The conditione were, a mutual defence and guarantee of all 
European possessions.-The preservation of the constitution of Poland 
was the subject of a. secret a.rticle. 

16. If this alliance settled tbe fate of Poland, and per
haps that of the whole north, Prussia now wanted nothing 
but a pretext for acquiring permanent dominion in Poland. 
This was soon discovered in the case of the Dissidents. By 
protecting them, II party was soon formed, and the reputa
tion of being tolerant secured at the same time. But the 
dullest eye could not but perceive, that this was much less 
the object than the foundation of despotic power. It was 
not, therefore, blind fanaticism which impelled tbe patriotic 
party to resist;· but its leaders, Soltik, Krasinsky, lind 
Pulaski, men of exalted character, stirred up fanaticism, 
because they found their support in that alone. Even 
Catharine was apparently very desirous to produce it, as 
she soon derilimded not merely toleration, but political 
equality for th~ dissidents. 

Though the to]{";ration of all dissidents (those who were not Catho~ 
lies) was effected, yet the political equality could only refer to the diS;
sident nobles, who were few in number. They themselves had asked 
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no more than toleration. The Russian reqai8i~iQn8 were declin~ 
Nov. 1766. 

17. Through the instrumentality of Repnin, 
~ ed R ' ..... 'm. a general confederacy was IOrm at adorn, 

by the union of the dissidents and other discontented per
sons, under Radzivil, who till now had been the enemy of 
tbe Russians and tbe king; and a diet was soon 
after convened at \Varsaw. The adoption of the 0.". , ... 
new laws, perpetuating tbe rights of the dissidents, and all 
the evils of the constitution, under the guarantee of Russia, 
was effected by force; but not till the bishops Soltik and 
Zaluski, and the Rzevuskies were arrested in \Varsaw and 
sent to Siberia. Such men even a Repnin was unable to 
bend! 

IS. And yet they had miscalculated; because it bad not 
been taken into consideration, that despair does not calculate 
at all. A counter-confederacy was formed at 

B K Feb., 17EB. 
Bar, prepared by ishop rasinsky, and com-
pleted by Pelaski and Potocki. The object of the con
federates now was the change of their union into a general 
confederacy for the dethronement of the king, who, always 
inclining to the Russian side, cou~d never have gained the 
confidence of such a party. But a war, marked with all 
the cruelties of devastation, must first have opened them 
the way; and they soon had to experience how little the 
highest courage, unless fortune Rnd numbers give it the 
superiority, can effect against a methodical art of war. 

19. One hope, however, remained; and it was not de
lusive! The policy of the Porte had not altered, like that 
of the Christian courts. If the latter believed it necessary 
to yield, in the divan the old idea still survived, to allow no 
Russian army in Poland. The evacuation of Poland had 
always heen, therefore, the constant demand of the Porte 
from Russia; and nothing but the gross ignorance of the 
divan would have made it possible to deceive it so long. 
The re<]uisitions of the confederates and the in-
fluence of France finally prevailed. The Porte "" .... , ..... 
declared war on Russia. 

20. Thus the theatre expanded of itself, and peace could 
hardly be expected without great changes in the north. It 
Was purchased at last by a six years' contest, which taught 
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Catharine what she could do in the cabinet Rnd in the field. 
Austria and Prussia quietly looked on; while Frederic paid 
his stipulated subsidies. 

21. The war proceeded on land and sea. New Rnd bold 
plans .were projected for penetrating beyond the Danube; 
for urging the Greeks to rebellion; for despatching a 
squadron from the Baltic to the Archipelago, and menacing 
the capital,; for contracting alliances in Egypt, in order to 
detach it from the Porte ;-and all were executed, but only 
in part. A peace of almost thirty years had lulled the 
energies of the Porte; but a Romanzoff had first to be form
ed among the Russians. 

Campaign on the Dniester, under Gallizin, against the allied Turks 
and Tartars, 1769, with little success. Possession was taken of Choc
zin, whirh had been abandoned, Sept. 9.-Romnnzoff was invested with 
the command, who subdued Moldavi~ after the victory on the Pruth, 
~Tuly 18, 1770; and Wa,lachia after the greater 'Victory on thp- Kagul, 
Aug. 1. Bender was conquered by Panin, Sept. I.-Meanwhile, the 
Russian fleet under Alexis Orloff made its appearance in the Archipe.
lago, obtained n victory at Seio, July .5, and burneu the Turkish fleet at 
Tchesme, July 16, without making any further use of the victory.-In 
the following campaign of 1771. B defensive war was waged on the 
Danube; the Crimea was conquered by Dolgoruky. A connexion was 
formed with the then victorious Ali Bey in Egypt. The year 1772 
elapsed with fruitless negotiations between Romanzotf and the grand 
vizier at Foczani and Bucharest.-Separate treaty made with the Tar· 
tars in the Crimea. The war renewed 1773. Romanzoff' crossed the 
Danube; made a useless siege of SilistriB, and retreated across the river. 
-Ali Bey was defeated and taken prisoner in Egypt, May 7. 

A clear light is shed over Romanzoff'g campaign by the well known 
correspondence, in their own hand.writings, between the empress and 
him. 

Re.pecting the revolution attempted by Ali Bey: 
(LoUSIGNA.'<) K"toire de fa Revolution d' Ali Bey. Tom. i. ii. 1783 ; 

and the accounts of VOLNEY in his VOYUfle en 8ym et en hJgyptt!. 

22. But although Catharine was fortunate in not being 
interrupted in her undertakings by the participation of other 
powers, her attention was nevertheless engaged by affairs 
of another kind, partly in the interior of her own empire, 

1711, and partly in the neighbouring states. A deso-
lating pestilence spread to Moscow; and the in
surrectron of a common Cossack, Pugatschef, who 

gave himself out for Peter III., employed an important part 
of her troops, and even threatened to shake her throne. 
But in two neighbouring kingdoms two most opposite reva-

17n. 
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lutions were taking place at the same time; in Sweden con
trary to, in Poland according to, her wishes. 

23. The Swedish revolution, produced by Gustavus Ill., 
preserved the independence of this kingdo~. . The violent 
tact ions of the '!loblhty, led on solely by famIly mterests and 
foreign influence, offer a much more disgusting aspect than 
those of Poland. Not even a mistaken feeling of patriot
ism; not even single eminent characters; nothing but the 
weakness of the two former kings could have allowed such 
a state of things to continue. But in one respect, Sweden 
was superior to Poland; it still had a class of free citizens 
and peasants; and in this consisted the possibility of its 
salvation. 

After the victory of the Hats in the diet of 1738, (p. 305,) this party, 
and with it'thc influence of Fran("e~ (~ubshliary treaty. Nov. 10, 1738; 
renewed 1747 and 1754,) maintained themselves till the diet of 1762. 
When :Francc could or would pay nothing more, the Caps triumphed, and 
the Anglo-Ru8!'1ian influence began. A treaty was made with l<:ngland, 
Feb. 5, 1766. But both parties, each in the time of its superiority, 
deemed it necessary to restrict the regal power j till in the diet extraor
dilHlt'y of 1769, France again purchased its influence, in the vaill hope 
of alleviating Poland and the Porte, by exciting a war. King Adolphus 
Frederic died Feb. II, 1771. 

Compare FLAssAN, Histoire, (p. 3,) tom. v. p. 457, etc. 

24. Gustavus III. appeared on the scene. He seemed 
to have derived mnch from Frederic, his grand-uncle; the 
quick-sighted eye of genius, elevation of mind, and every 
splendid talent. One thing only was wanting; that coolness 
of character, without which no man can become a great 
ruler. To remain in a state such as his, was for him impos
sible. The bloodless revolution, altogether his work, is also 
his greatest achievement; and was alike beneficial for him
self and the kingdom. The states of tbe kingdom under
went no change, the conncil only was overturned. 

The revolution broke out and was completed in Stockholm, Aug. 19, 
1772 j in understanding with France. The new· constitution l(>(t the 
states their right:'!; the council of the kingdom was merely deprived of 
its sllare in the government. No aggres8ive war could be wag~d with
out the consent of the statc!l!.-It was not the fault of the constitution, 
if any thing was wanting to national happiness. 

C. F. SHElUDAN'S HUitory cif the late Revolution in SWt!den. Lon
don, 1778, 8vo. The author was secretary to the English embassy in 
Stockholm. The work gives a clear and, for the most part, an impar. 
tial survey of the earlier internal relations, subsequent to I i20. 
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25. This restoration of the royal power in Sweden oper
ated differently on the relations of the north in general. 
England beheld it with dissatisfaction, because France saw 
it with pleasure; the others had no objections; Russia alone 
had to feel it deeply, tl,at no dominion could' now be found
ed in Sweden as in Poland. But Catharine was sufficiently 
mistress of herself, to restrain her displeasure. She was too 
much occ'upied with other affairs. 

The embarrassment of Frederic as guarantee of the Swedish con· 
stitution against Russia, was removed by the mediation of Austria; 
and his medi~tion ~CJ'1lin preserved the good unrleTiitantling with Den
mark, where, after 8truensee's fall, Jan. 17, 17.52, the widowed queen 
~T uliana Maria had taken, for a short time, the administration into her 
own hsnds. 

26. The fate of Poland drew near its decision in another 
way. The activity of the confederacy of Bar had not re
laxed during the Turkish war; it had declared tbe thrOile 

vacant, and had dared to remove the king from 
_~m'. h his own residence. But the Porte ad enough 

to do for itself: and the increasing preponderance of Russia 
finally seemed so dangerous to Austria also, that a further 
extension of the war seemed inevitable. 

The Austrian cabinet was resolved not to permit the Russians to 
penetrate beyond the DaQube, 8S was then meditated. Austria had also 
claimed and occupied the ~ounty of Zip, as formerly pledged to Poland. 

i'aMllion or 27. Under these circumstances, on occas'ion 
I'ol''''. of a visit of Prince Henry of Prussia to Peters-

burg, a project was matured, to re-establish peace at the ex
pense of Poland. Though Prince Henry and Catharine 
were its first authors, Frederic soon became its zealous ad
vocate. Whatever share accident may have had in its origin 
is, on the whole, of less importimce than the possibility of 
its being matured. Deep as public morals may sink, they 
can never sink \'0 low, that the calmly concerted robbery of 
a neighbour should need any commentary. It was a fruit 
of the policy of aggrandizement and compactness of terri
tory, proceeding from the divided situation of the Prussian 
monarchy. 

Negotiations were entered upon respecting the first partition of Po
land, at first between Pru~ia and Russ.ia, and subscqu~nt1y between 
Prussia and Austria. These negotiations werc followed, Aug. 5, 1772, 
by the treaty of partition, in virtue of which, 1. -Uussil& obtained the 
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country between the DwinB, Dnieper, and Drutech. 2. Austria, what 
was then East Galicia and Lodomiria. 3. PruBsia, aU P{)lish Prussia 
(except Dantzic and Thorn) and a part of Great Poland as far as the 
Netze; which boundaries were afterwards extended at will by Austria 
and Prussia. The three powers not only guaranteed mutually to each 
other what they had taken, but also guaranteed what remained after the 
partition, to Poland itself! . . ';" . 

Mhnoires et actes autli.nUJ'lues relatifs aux negOCUltions, qUl ont pre
cedeesie partage de la Pologne j tires du portefeuille d'un ancien minis
tre du IS"'" siec1e (Ie COlfTF. DE GoERTZ) 1810. From this source has 
been mostly drawn the narration in DoHM'S Denkmurdigkeiten, vol. i't 

and the additions in vol. ii., by which a clear light has been shed over 
the origin and progress of this deed. of violence, of which Frederic~ in
deed, was not the author. 

Vie pril"/e, puhlique, et militaire, du Prince Henry de Prusse. Puis, 
IS09. Thi8 book gives a good nccount of the origin of the first Polish 
partition, as well as several contributions to the history of the progress 
of the system of connecting their territories among the great. The bro
ther of Frederic had nd other policy. He conferred quite us calmly 
with Joseph concerning the partition of Germany, 38 with Cathnr'ine 
concerning t he partition of Poland. 

28. The consent of the nation was extorted by force in 
the diet at Warsaw, alter possession had already been taken. 
But Catharine was not willing to relinquish or divide ber 
dominion in the rest of Poland; and who dared to contra
dict her 1 The erection of the perpetual council, and the 
guarantee of the kingdom as elective, together with the 
liberum veto, insured to her the lead, which, after Repnin's 
recall, ambassadors even of a much less determined charac
ter were able to take. As for the affair of the dissidents, it 
was, of course, left to shift for itself! 

29. But what were the consequences to Poland, in com
parison with those which threatened the political system of 
Europe? The potentates themselves had hegun its subver
sion! Politicians consoled themselves, indeed, and so did 
Frederic, that the balance of power would be upheld in the 
north by the nearly equal division. So fearfully hud the 
error taken root, that this is to be sought in the material 
power of the state, and not in the preservation of the max
ims of international law. What dismemberment could be 
illegal, if this should be regarded ns lawful? And what state 
could be more interested in maintaining the law of nations, 
than Prussia, a state which was itself conquered by piece
meal, and brought together by compacts Rnd treaties of 
peace ? 
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30. This first Poli$h partition, in connexion with a suc
cessful campaign, facilitated the compromise between Rus
sia and the Turks; since Catharine remitted her claims to 
Moldavia and \Valachia, and thp resolute M u.tapha Ill. had 

.Illn.21,ln4. 
been succeeded hy his imbecile brother, Abdul-
Hamid. The manner in which the peace was 

eoncluded at Kainardge, near Silistria, without foreign me
diatioll, fully proved that she could dictate the terms. 

Rom3Ilzoff crossed the Danube a second timel and surround(",d the 
grand vizier i~ the mountains of Bulgnria. A short negotiation was 
made in the Russian camp betw("cn Rcpnin and AC'hrnct Effenui~ and 
the peace was concluded at Kutschuk Kainardge, July 21. Conditions: 
1. The Tartars in the Crimea allli in Cuban 'Were to be independent 
under their khnn. 2. The conquests, especially Moldavia and Wala
chill, were restored to the princes appointed by the Porte. Russia re
served, howen~r, the rj~JJt of biking: an interest in their affairs at 
Con~tantin()ple. 3. Ru.'\s\a retained Kinburn and Azopht as nl.~o in the 
Crimea, .JeniknIe and Kertsch with their districts, besides the greater 
and les~ Cabardia. 4. Commercial navigation was to be free in the 
Black Sea, and in nIl the Turkish seas. 5. Several arrangements "'ere 
made respecting the prerogatiycs of the nU8sian ambassador to the 
Porte, the Russian consul, the imperial title, etc. 

31. By this peace and the Polish partition, an order of 
things was established, which seemed merely a transition to 
furtlle .. cOllvulsions.-The alliance of Russia with Prussia 
continued in form; after the Swedish revolution, a secret 

1773. 
alliance had been formed with Denmark; the as
ccndency in Poland was confirmed; the relations 

with Sweden were very doubtfnl; those with the Po .. te very 
complicated. But what was the increase of the physical, 
compared with the moral power of Russia I After Catharine 
had succeeded in these great trials of her strength, she first 
learned to perceive what she was able to do. To enable her 
to make a full use of the strength of her vast empire, no
thing was wanting but a methodical internal organization. 
For this also she lound time. The new division into govern
ments, and the whole administration founded on it, bene
ficial in many respects, was on tllat account no less suited 
to the masculine woman, who would herself be the efficient 
ruler. 

32. It was about this time, that the new favourite Po
temkln rose. Of the 'parks of genius peculiar to t1~e Tita.1I 
race of the Orloffi-, none seemed to have fallen on 111m; IllS. 
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• impulses proceeded not so much from a desire of power 
and fame, as from avarice and the love of orders. At the 
side of a monarch capable of high and bold ideas, he flat
tered her; and supported by a degree of haughtiness adapt-
ed to his narrow-minded views, he acquired and maintained 
an influence, which determined the destinies of the north. 

Potemkin (after 1776, a prince of the German empirc) was the only 
one of Catharine's fH.\·ourites, whose great politicru influence began anel' 
he had left the station of favourite. :From 1778 to hi~ death in 1 i91, 
be had almost the sole direction of foreign relation:;. 

Potemkin der Taurier, in the .111inert'a of ARCHI::NHOLZ, in numbers, 
Jrom April,. 1797, to Dee., 1800. The well-informed author ofthjlJ bio~ 
grapby has not up to this time been contradicted in any essential point. 

33. From this time the Grecian project received its form. 
To rear a Grecian empire on the ruins of the empire of the 
Ottomans, and to place a prince of her house on the new 
throne, was now the darling idea of Catharine. This scheme 
had been much advanced by the last war, and still more so 
by the last peace. The great difficulties which obstructed 
its accomplishment could not hut be seen, but eveu these 
endowed it with greater charms in her eyes, and in the 
worst event, it seemed possible to remove them by a parti
tion in the case of Turkey, as in that of Poland. 

The correspondence, psychologically nnd physically interesting, of 
Catharine with Zn£MERMAN, contained in his Verkaltniue mit tier Kai~ 
senn ron lUarkard, 1803, contains (Lettre XXVI.) tbe conf(>8sion of 
the empres..Ol h~rselt' on thi:\ subject. The origin and progress of this 
project has been best developed in DoHM'S lJellluourdigkeitetl, \'01. ii. 
Though the aged Munnieh first gave the suggt!stion to Catharine, it was 
encouraged by VOLTAIRE in his Toc8in des Rw, and yet more in his 
letters to the empress. 

34. This project was, however, and continued to be for 
a long time, a mere idea; and when a second war broke 
out with the Turks ten years after, insurmountable obsta
cles in the way of its execution were soon disclosed. But 
even as an idea, it had too great an influence to remain un· 
noticed. From this time, the Porte remained the aim of 
Russian policy; the dislike conceived against Sweden thus 
found another channel; the ancient domestic contest with 
Denlllark (the suqject of so long and fruitless negotiations, 
p. 306) was settled by an exchange and a present, and it 
determined its other relations with foreign countries. 
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The ancient claims of Hoistein-Gottorp were adjusted by the e:J:e 

change of Oldenburg and Delmenhol'st for the country of Holstein-Got
torp, June 1, 1773.-01denburg was conferred 8.S a duchy on the 
younger line, ft8 yet unprovided fOT, of the house of Holstein-Gottorp, 
July 14. 

Leben ths Grafen A. P. von Bernstor von v. EGGERS, 1800, gives 
the best 8("oount of this, as well 8B of Danish politics generally. 

35. The alliance with Prussia, the work of Panin, now 
lost its importance; it afforded no assistance against the 
Turks, and the purpose for which it had been intended, was 
already attained. But without the acquiescence of Ena-
land and the aid of Austria, it seemed impossible to put the 
grand project in execution; to gain them both was there
fore the plan of Potemkin. The connexion with England 

was near a conclusion, when Panin by an armed 
neutrality (see p. 285) averted the stroke, which 

would have rendered him, as well as the Prussian alliance, 
unnecessary; and in the execution of this new project, a 
new career of glory was opened for Catharine, by which her 
ancient purpose was removed from her mind. But for that 
very reason, Potemkin did not lose sight of it, because he 
had nothing to gain from the armed neutrality. 

36. If the conditions of the peace at Kainardge, from 
their very nature, presaged a truce rather than a lasting 
peace, it was less to be doubted that, after politics had taken 
this direction, the principal thread of disputes would be 
broken off. The dominion of the Black Sea was apparently 
the necessary condition of the accomplishment of the leading 
plan; and this again implied the dominion of the Crimea 
and the contiguous countries. Thus the relations of this 
peninsula afforded Ip.aterials for the demands of Russia,. 
which at last terminated with its subjugation to Russian 

'''''. 

sway. 
Tlle Crimea and the plaiDs of Cuban (Little Tartary) a remaining 

frngment of Ginghis Khan's vast empire, 8t()()() from 1441 eaeh under 
its own khan, from the house of the (.'Onqueror. The khans were taken 
by.Mahomed II., in 1474, under the protection of the Porte, which 
appointed the successors from the reigning house, without exacting 
tribute. In the8e nomads the Porte beheld faithful and powerful allies, 
devoted to it by religion and policy. How often was it assisted by 
their numerous armies of cavalry! To what indeed cou1d their inde
pendence (:-;tipulated of the Porte in the peace of 1774) lead, but to the 
establishment of n Russian principality, which wa. .. also (.It'D\ irled for by 
the other conditions; and this principality led to complete subjection. 
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Di8pUtes arose with the Porte after the pcaee, but were allayed by the 
Contention explicatoire, March 10, I i79, by whi('h the l>orte a('know
ledged tbe khan Sahin Guerai, the protcgi- of Russia. N €\v disputes 
aT"O~, and the khan, banished by the Tartars thcmsd\"cf>, was l'('instated 
1782" But the Crimea. and Cuban were fiU"mlllly occupied ill 1783, 
Rnd incorporated into the Russian empire, in which transadioll the 
1'ortc saw itself finally compelled to acquiesce t,y tlle treaty of Jan. 8, 
I i8-1. By this the river Cuhan was agreed upon as the boundary; hut 
most of th(' Tartars, eX8i'1l"f'rated and cruelly nhused, left tbe ('ollntry. 

~fhnoil"es du Baron de Tou, etc., (sec p. 275,)and VON DoHlf, j)enk
wii,rdigkeitm, B. ii. The monster Paul Potemkin cau:3eu thirty thou
sand Tartar8 to be massacred. 

37. The immediate consequence of this peaceful con
quest was the establishment of a navy on the Black Sea. 
Who would not now have expected the accomplishment of 
the chief project 1 But the building of the fleet cost time; 
and the intermediate eyent. in the west, the Bavarian war 
of succession, the league of the princes, etc., admitte<l of no 
precipitation. The whole game of tbe political relations of 
the north seemed in general to disappoint almost all calcu
lations, because it was so frequently determined by tIle per
sonal conferences of the princes. 'Vho was not attracted 
by Catharine's splendid court, and still more by herself? 
If Frederic did not attend in person, be at one time sent his 
second self, his brother Prince Henry, 8t another, the heir 
to his throne. Gustavus Ill. displayed the splendonr of his 
genius; Joseph II. came to see; lor Stanislaus Poniatow
sky, a later journey was in reserve I The meeting of such 
talented princes could not be without consequences; but 
certainly they were not themselves able to calculate t he re
sults beforehand. 

It is import.ant for the history of polities to fix the dates of these 
meetin~. Prin('(' Henry'S fir;;;;t journey, 1771. Consequencc; The 
first partition of Poland. TIl(' !"ecoOli, 1776. Con:l!'qu~n('(~: The ('on
firmation of the alli:\nce with Prussia hy the seconJ marriage of the 11cir 
to the Hussian throne.-Perhaps the project WM already stllrted of a 
new di .... ision of Polanrl. Gustavus Ill. arrived in 1777. COIl:-le
qucnet>: Mutual di!'l-tru~t, nftf'rwards If'arling to war. First nH'ctiIl,!! of 
Catharine and Joseph H. at Mohilow, alHI aftf'rwardi' ~It I-'t·tf'rsburg, 
1780. Consequence: The f<;ubsequt:>nt alliancl~ against the Porte was 
concerted. and the scheme for the exchange of Bavln"ia. The ensuing 
arrival of the crown prin('e of Prus8ia produced nothing but court testi
vals-and a friendship with the heir-apparent. 

Feber die Reise des Kronpri'lzen. VON DoHM, Dt:7Ikwli,rdigkeiteJa, 
B. ii. in the Appendix to the first part. 
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38. After Joseph's visit, therefore, Russian policy ob
tained a fixed direction. The alliance with Prussia was 
weakened, and that with Austria formed anew. If the 
armed neutrnlity kept England aloof, the other leading 
states were g1lined by advantageous treaties of commerce; 
who could contt'act them like Russia? Potemkin's political 
influence now rose to its zcnith ; the consequences were the 
disputes respecting the Crimea and its subjugation (see 
above). To protect the new conquests required a numerous 
army; and while Potemkin, raised to thc dignity of field
marshal, was appointed at the same time govemor-general of 
Taurida, he became possessed of a civil and military power, 
which may at other times have been taken, but has seldom 
been granted. 

Of the number of treaties of commerce thnt Catharine then con
cluded, we must mention: that with Denmark, Oct. 19, 1782 (regu
lating among other things the duties in the Sound to be paid by 
Russia); with Austria, Nov. 12, 1785; (the privileges of the most 
favoured nations were mutually accorded; a tariff was made for Hun· 
ganan winf's, for Ru~sian leather, peltry, etc.;) but ahoV{' fill with 
France, Jan. 11, li87, (see p. 277,) by which the jealousy of England 
was excited. They all contained a repetition of the maxiIM of the 
armed neutrality. 

39. Nothing WI\S wanting but the actual inspection of 
the empress herself, to give to the new conquest its full im-

J~, '" portance in the eyes of herself and the world. Ca
',n',I7><7. tharine's famous joumey to Taurida, similar in its 
pomp to a triumphant procession, was at the same time a 
homag'e done to Potemkin, But it was rendered more im
portant by the consummation of the alliance with Austria, 
for Joseph II. hastened in his travelling carriage to meet 
her. . 

40. The Tauridian (for Catharine rewarded her favour
ites after the Roman fashion) thus saw his plans near their 
accomplishment. Though the conditions of the alliance 
that was concluded remained a secret, the consequences 
soon disclosed it, reality. Whether a war against the 
Porte was formally concerted may be doubtful, but all pre
parations were made; and Potemkin, by diplomatic skiIl, 
took caTe that the Porte, notwithstanding its apnthy, should 
soon be the first to declare ag'dinst Russia. 
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The general opinion that it was concerted has be6a 4enied-by~.B'<1tJB, 
81$t. de Fred. Guill. IL, Catharine's travelling conJ.(WiiQb. But did 
the French ambassador know all that was concerted? -------...,.--.-. 

41. In this way a storm was prepared against the Porte, 
which seemed to forebode its overthrow. But never were 
the calculations of human foresight more signally disap
pointed, Many. who imagined themselves strong. lay in 
the dust; and the state devoted to destruction rose in pride 
over the ruins of Europe. 

y 

. , 



THIRD PERIOD. 

FROM THE DEATH OF FREDERIC THE GREAT AND THE 

COMMENCE~fENT OF THE REVOLUTIONARY AGE, TO THE 

OVERTHRO\V OF THE IMPERIAL THRONE OF FRANCE AND 

TilE RESTORATION OF THE L1RERTY OF THE POLITICAL 

SYSTEM OF EVROPE. 1786-1820. 

I. THOVGH the death of Frederic the Great was not an 
event that constituted a general epoch, it was, however, im
mediately lollowed by those great convulsions of states, 
which gave the ensuing period a character so different lrom 
the former. The contemporary world, which lived in it, 
calls it the revolutionary; but it is as yet too early to decide 
with what name it will he denoted by posterity, after the 
lapse of a century.. Probably the constitutional; for the 
struggle after regular but &ee constitutions, is the tht'ead 
that guides us through the whole confusion. But who will 
thus early determine to what end this struggle may at last 
lead? whether, as is to he hoped, to regular monarchical 
or republican constitutions, or to autocratic governments 1 
The elements of either exist in abundance. The most de
sirable at all times, will be a diversity of constitutions adapted 
to the character and wants of the people. That the same 
thing is not and will not be suited to all, none but the most 
short-sighted can deny. 

2. The attempts which had been hitherto made to subvert 
the freedom of the European political system were unsuc
cessful. At the death of Frederic, the proud structure 
stood erect, apparently unshaken and firm; if an overthrow 
was feared, it was in the east, and not in the west. The 
times however were impending, in which it was to experi
ence severer storms, and, after being thrown down, to rise 
again from it.. ruins. After the catastrophe, which disap-
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pointed all expectation, it may be easier to unravel its causes. 
But do not the elements of it lie already in the preceding 
inv€stig'ations ? 

3. He who examines more minutely the interior of the 
leading states, cannot avoid remarking, that the constitu
tions of the majority of them had by no means continued 
to improve, but had rather outlived themselves. That of 
Spain, since the Cortes had ceased, rested on the inquisition 
and the Catholic religion; that of France, since the disap-

• pearance of the states-general, was an autocracy; but at 
war in itself, and already for a long time involved in a silent 
internal contest, by disputes with the parliament; that of 
the republic, always misshapen, now without support, was 
torn by factions; the German empire, burdened by its tardy 
forms, was hardly able to move; that of Prussia was 811 

artificial administration, now deprived of its mainspring, 
bnt no constitution; that of Austria, where it had one, was 
plunged in a reform, which soon proved unsucce"fiJI; 
Poland and the Porte were in acknowledged anarchy. The 
efforts of the rulers to obtain unlimited power had over
thrown the old national freedom in all the states of the con
tinent; the assemblies of the states had disappeared, or were 

• reduced to mere forms; no where had they been modelled 
into a true national representation. 

4. But the idea of it not only lived in theory, dis
seminated and fostered by the first writers of the day, but 
was seen permanently realized in a neighbouring happy 
island state. It could not therefore pass away from practi
cal politics, and was necessarily, during the storms of the 
following period, the polar star, which was ever kept in 
view in all the aberrdtiolls of the times. 

5. But it was not merely the relation of the rulers to 
their 811 bjects, it was no less the relation of the states to 
each other, which had been altered with the gradual disso
lution or transformation of the old feudal constitutions. 
How little did the present class of citizens, how little did 
the present nobility, resemble those of earlier times! Did 
the latter still form the nation, or only the principal con
stituent part of it? Could anyone still contest the claims 
of the former to be regarded as a part of the nation 1 Did 
the nobility fulfil the obligations, under which they had ob-

y 2 
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tained their great privileges? The more oppressive the 
burdens of the state became, the louder were the demands, 
that tbey should be borne equally by all. Thus in every 
convulsion, tbe privileged classes were threatened even 
more, perhaps, than the prince" And yet the ancient 
constitutions were founded on this very difference of 
classes. 

6. For the strength of the states no other criterion was 
known than standing armies. And in reality there hardly 
was any other. By the perfection, which they had attained, • 
and which made almost equal steps with the growing power 
of the princes, the line of partition was gradually drawn be
tween them and the nation; they only were armed; the 
nations were defenceless. What remained but subjection, 
if the army should be routed and destroyed? Thus the d~ys 
of Zama and Pydna might again return; and one hattie 
decide the fate of mighty empires. 

7, How much more forcibly does this observation apply, 
if we compare the military with the pecuniary resources, 
without which the former were utterly dead! And they 
were indeed almost dead for all practical purposes, Not a 
single state of the continent was able to wage a great war of 
any length with its own resources; subsidies or extortions_ 
of a new kind alone rendered it possible. The time had 
thus come, when the carrying of the system too far brought 
with it its own punishment. The fearful consequences of 
this difference must needs have been unfolded at the very 
first opportunity. 

8. But if these political supports were in a tottering con
dition, the moral were no les8 shattered. The corner-stone 
of every political system, the sauctity oflegitimate possession, 
without which' there would be only one war of all against 
all, was gone; politics had already thrown off the veil in 
Poland; the lust of aggrandizement had prevailed. The 
unhappy error, encouraged by statistical writers, which 
places the strength of a state in its physical power, and 
estimates its increase by square miles, and the revenue in 
money, had taken deep root. If the system did not fall at 
once, it was prevented, not hy the acknowledged maxims of 
international law, but hy mutable relations. The indis
.oluble bond, connecting morals and politics, resulted in 
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making egotism the prevailing principle of public as well 
as of private life. 

9. And yet who does not see that a political system, in 
which pure egotism is the principle, is near its dissolution? 
above all, a system of states, so unequal as the European, 
which had heen hitherto upheld only hy alliances against 
the too powerful? Ex perience soon proved, that alliances, 
attended by sacrifices, were regarded as foolish hy the several 
cahinets; and yet what are alliances without sacrifices? 

10. But new maxims had not only become prevalent in 
the morals of the cahinets; new opinions also were diffused 
among the nations themselves, which were in opposition to 
the existing order of things. And do not all human insti· 
tutions, states, and their constitutions, rest ultimately 0 .. 

opinion? After sophistical arguments in favour of popular 
sovereignty, as the basis of the state in general, and there
fore of the monarchical state also, had been circulated by 
writers, they had recei ved an apparent confirmation from 
the independence of North America; and the defenders of' 
America transported them to Europe. Democratic ideas 
were thus spread and cherished in the midst of the mon
archical system; the ready materials for a conflagration, 
far more formidable than their authors had anticipated, 
should a hurning spark unhappily light "pon them. Others 
had already taken care to profane the popular religion; and 
what remains sacred to the people, when religion and con
stitution are profaned ? 

1 I. In addition to this was the change of morals, pro
ceeding from alterations that took place in social life among 
the higher and middle classes, which had a necessary re
action on the public. Instead of natural improvement, its 
aim was mere pastime; and what ought to have been re
creation soon became a daily necessity in the establishment 
of clubs and similar societies of men. That the foundations 
of the state can be shaken by the forms of private life, no 
one seemed ever to euspect, while, with the exception of the 
relations of menial service, a social equality was introduced, 
which stood in direct contradiction with the inequality un
avoidable in all monarchical states. Did. not this tend im
mediately to dissolve the tenderest and the strongest ties? 

lTt!ber chn Einjlull und die Wirkungen flu Zeityeistu auf di4? hQlwr,. 
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Stande Deutschlandl: von E. BIUNDES. 1810. A continuation of the 
work, Betrachtungen ueber den Zeitgeist in Deutschland. l!ID8.-A 
bitter but true delineation of the dark side of the. ag~. 

12. One peculiar feature of these social relations con
sisted in the formation of secret societies, which arose in 
most countries after the middle of this century, through the 
diffusion of freemasonry over the continent of Europe. Fo
reign as political objects are, or should be, from this society, 
it was nevertheless exposed to abuse, like every other insti
tution, especially in countries where it was oppressed or 
persecuted. The dangers apprehended for the states did 
1I0t proceed SO much from freemasonry as from the other 
societies, which only imitated its form. Of this the society 
of the Illuminati gave the first striking proof in Germany. 

The expression, secret society, denotes either a society which con
ceals its existen~. and thus endeavours to withdraw from the inspection 
of tJJe state. Such a one, though not always liable to punishment, is 
always exposed to ~"spicion. Or it denotes 8 society, which conceals, 
not its existence, but its tenets, by delivering them under tbe mask 
of symbols. Freemasonry belongs to the latter class. To the former 
it belongs in those places only, where, contrary to its legitimate destina
tion, it attempts to continue as a soc.iety. against the prohibition of the 
state. But the mode of communicating its tenet~ is not sufficient to 
make the tenets themselveS suspicious. 

13. Added to all this was the turn that literature had 
taken in nil the principal countrips of Europe. It had he
come, in a higher degree, the literature of journals and ga
zettes, and could not but degenerate in proportion, not only 
as the number, but also (especially by means of the French 
Moniteur) as the size of the gaZettes increased. The con
stant ferment in which their periodical appearance enabled 
them to keep the public mind, banished aM interest for other 
subjects; they were alike the lever of policy and the means 
of guiding or misguiding public opinion; and thus it might 
ultimately come to pass, that the question of the preserva
tion of the states was connected with that of the freedom of 
the press. 

14. Threatening as these circumstances were, yet it 
seemed possible in the usual cou'""" of things for every thing 
to continue as it wa..~; and no olle had any presentiment of 
the impending catastrophe. But in this consisted the dan
ger, that every thing in Europe was calculated for the usual 
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• tate, while every thing was thrown out of its course, 8S 

soon as any unusual complication of circumstances took 
place. 

15. The following period is naturally divided into three 
divisions, between which the peace of Campo Form;o, (be
cause, from this peace, after Catharine's death, begins the 
active participation of the north in the disputes of the west, 
which has subsequently closely united Europe into one 
political system,) the establishment, and the overthrow of 
the imperial throne of France, constitute the points of 
separation. 

As a collcc-tion of documenta besides the Recuei/ par M. DE MARTENS, 
(p. 2,) see eRpecially, 

RecUeil des principaux traitis, etc., c()Tlc/us entre Ie Repuhlique 
Fran(ais~ et les dftferentes Puissances de r Europe, depuis 1792 ju.<lqu' 
a la pair: genirale, (par G. GEBHARD,) P. i. ii. Ii Goetringue, 1796. P. 
iii. iv. ;\ Hamoourg et Paris, 1803. 

A real practical history of the whole period is reserved tor a later 
generation. The mo.~t perfect narrative of the events is to be found in, 

F. SAAI.FELD, Allgemeine Geschichte rkr neUl'Sten Zeit, stit dem 
Anfange dcr FrallzOsischen Ret'olution: in four division~. \~ll.I'h in two 
volulUcs, the lat;t of which 11n.5 not yet appeared. 



THIRD PERIOD. 

FIRST DIVISION OF THE PERIOD. 

Froin 1786 io the Peace at Campo Formio, 1797. 

PART THE FIRST. 

HISTORY OF THE SOUTHERN EUROPEAN STATES-SYSTEM. 

I. Public Coltied.i" Europe, to 1797. 

l£utoWe des pnncipaux evenem.ena du regne de Frederic Guillaume 
Il., roi de Prusse; et tableau polit:ique de l' Europe, depllf.s 1786 
jusqu'en 1796, conlen.anl un precis des Revolutions de Brabant, de Hol
lande, de Pologne, et de France, par L. P. SEGt'lt raine; ex-ambassa
deur. Paris, 1800, 3 yols.-Tbe title itself shows that it is a general 
history of the period, attached to that of Frederic William II. The 
author was the royal French ambassador at Petersburg. The sections 
which respect the north are therefore of greater value. A prejudice 
against Prus."lia and England may naturally enough be expected; but it 
is, notwith~tanding, one of the best works. 

Among the German political journals, the most complete is, do. 
Politisches JOUTUal, (p. 227.) The richest in single interesting essays 
is, Minerva, von v. ARCHENHOLZ, (3 vols. annually since 1793.) 

16. DIVERSIFIED in tbeir origin as were tbe internal dis
turbances of the states during this period, there was always 
manifest in them a struggle after more free constitutions. 
Thosp. forms of government which had prevailed hitherto, 
rested fur more on ancient usage than written documents; 
but for this reason so much more violent must have been tbe 
sbock of revolutions, for written constitutions never acquire 
stability till established by prescription. In policy, how
ever, the simplest truths are generally acknowledged with 
the greatest difficulty; and this explains the erroneous pre
sumption, that not only every thing can be fixed in the 
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uriginal document of a comtitution, but also that nothing 
is necessary hut its introduction, to ~cure its permanency. 

17, Though the death of Frederic the Great, occurring 
in a period of profound qniet, produced no immediate per
ceptible consequences, as his successor retained his ministers, 
yet the chasm he left was far too great lor those conse
quences not to disclose themselves soo~, The chief rela
tions of Europe had been formed by hiS mmd, and mam
tained by his character; but the latter was inherited by his 
successor still less than the former,. And Frederic had never 
formed a minister who was competent to take the direction. 

18. The first deviation from the policy of his predecessor 
was an active participation in the Dutch disturbances; the 
first link in that chain of revolution" which was to overturn 
Europe. One step here inevitably involved another, 
These disturbances had their origin while Frederic yet lived, 
in the disputes of the Orange Hnd patriotic parties, collcern
ing the rights of the stacltholder, which the patriotic party 
wished to impair or wholly to aboh8h. The influence of 
England and France bad fomented these disputes; but 
Frederic contented himself with recommending a reconci
liation. His successor made a family affair a matter of 
state, and tbe easy overpowering of the patriots, forsaken as 
they were by France, led to a new series of relations, 

The Dutch disturbances were a result of the germ of corruption in 
the constitution, modified hy the relations of the tim(>-l". The patriotic 
party, prevailing in the maritime cities, was something more than the 
old party of the iitates, though originating for dw most part in it.
Party hatr('d arose during the war with England. 1780, and tlle here. 
ditAry stadtholdrr was accused of dupli('ity. It was increa. .. ed {luring 
and aft{~r tht; pea('€ of 1783 by French and English influence, The pa
triotic party a(~quired the superiority, and a defensive alliance of the 
repuhli('. with FralH'e was made by Y(·rgenne,.;, Xov. 10, 1785.-At
tacks were made on the rights (If the 13tatltholtlcr. and he- W:t,,,! rf>m()"fed 
from the Hague, 1786.-llodif's of armed patriots now made tlJ(~ir ap
pearance. 8. !<igbt a.ltogether new to Europe, which learned th~ lesson 
from America! The Orange party Wa." pt>!:!sessed of little internal 
unity j the patriotic was destitute of adequate leaders and a fixed posi_ 
tive purpose. )'ntO indeed coold imagine that the SllCCCSSONj of Ver
gennes (t J<'cb. 13, 1787) would accompli:.h ahsolutely nothing!
Pru~ia intervened ami a prodamation was promulgated, .July ]0, after 
the procrasfinated jOUlilC"y uf the wife of the stadtholder, June 29. 
Posse~8ion wa!:l easily takC'I1 of Holland by a Prus,sian corps, under the 
Duke of Brunswick, Sf'pt., 1787, 
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AN introdw:/ion to the kisroty of the Dutch Repuhlicfor the ta.t tm 
years, reckoning from the year 1777, (by SIR J. HARRIS, at that time 
British ambassador; others say, by his secretary Ellis.) London, 1788. 
By no means a history, but a sketch of the internal relations. Harris 
himself does not conceal the de6ciencies of the Orange party. 

Minwire sur la Revolution de La Hollande, par Ie citoyen CAILLABD, 
(then }'rench Charge-d'affaires at the Hague,) inserted in, SKGrn, Hist. 
de Fred. GuiU., vol. i. A very lucid delineation and narration, by a 
confidant of the patriotic party; and written in the spirit of that party. 

19. The natural consequence of this catastrophe to the 
republic, was the reinstatement of the stadtholder in his old 
and new rights; but to an extent and with a severity that 
it almost seemed to be forgotten that there still existed a 
republic and ;m opposite party. The continuance of the 
constitution was, however, to be insured by strangers, and 
this naturally led to a triple alliance with England and 
Prussia, the effects of which, by establishing again the in
fluence of England on the continent, spread in the follow
ing years over the rest of Europe, and particularly the 
north. 

An alliance was first made of the two powers with the Republic, and 
a guarantee of the office of stadtholder and all its rights, April 15, 1788. 
A defensive alliance was next formed between EIlglanci and Prussia at 
1..00, June 13. A mutual guarantee was made of all poosessions. Prus
sia therefore became 1\ guarantee of the English ('olonies. 

20. During these storms in the United Netherland., " 
similar spirit of turbulence began to rage in the Austrian 
Netherlands. It was roused by the plans of innovation of 
Joseph II., strengthened by his inconsiswlcy; but when 
the insurrectIon had proceeded to a declaratlOn of mdepend
enee, the insurgents quarrelled among themselves, and there 
was no chief capable of maintaining unanimity. While it 
was desired in Flanders to retain the old constitution of 
the states the democrats in Brabant were clamorous for a , 
popular sovereignty. It was therefore easy for Leopold II., 
after the death of Joseph, to appease the tumult, particularly 
as the insurgents saw themselves deceived in their hopes of 
Prussian assistance. 

The di::;turbances had their origin in 1787, owing to encroachments 
on the privileges aC9orded. to ,the states in the .Joyeuse Entr4e, b~ ~he 
introduction of a new constitutIOn of courts, churches, and UnIverSIties. 
Tumultuous scenes o<"Curred in several towns; the orders given were 
recalled, Sept. 2, 1787. But the eontinued attempbl to make ('hanges 
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in the universities of Lluvain gave nourishment to the striti: between 
the clergy and the states. Subsidies were refused the emperor, .Jan., 
1789. The privileges of the states of Brabant were un nulled, June 
18,1789. The insurrection was renewed hy Van der Noot, the pat.riots 
were armed, and the imperial troops expelled, ,July-Nov. A sove
reign congress of all tbe provinces except Luxemburg wa.~ erected; 
and independence declared, Jan. 4, 1790. But internal factions were 
soon formed; and after Leopold II.'s accession the BtI'ife was allayed 
by the ratification of the ancient privileges at the congress of Reichen
bach, Dec. 10. 

For want of a good history, the materials which Be yet are the best, 
are contained in the Polili$che Journal. 

21. The efforts at revolution in several small states, such 
as Liege, Aix-Ia-Chapelle, and Geneva, which were made 
at this time, should by no means pass unnoticed, as they nre 
so many proofs of the prevailing spirit. Different as they 
were in other re'pects, they all coincided in the circum
stance, that a democratic party attempted to overturn the 
existing order of things. But the manner in which they 
were suppressed, though by armed mediation, gave n striking 
evide'lce of the respect still entertained for the rights even 
of small states. 

The rebeUion in Liege, against the sovereign bishop, was to maintain 
the rjghts of the Btates, Aug. 17, J789. The imperial chamber issued 
a mandate, Aug. 17, and the execution was intru.'!t('n to the dirt~('tioll of 
the circle of Westphalia. After some remarkable procf>t>dings, Ilrlls!3ia 
finally withdrew, April, 1790. On this the prinee W~ at laM n·in:-;tated 
by Austria, Jan., 1791.-The disturbances in Geneva, caused by the 
disputes of the .l..yegatifs (aristocmts) and R(prcsentan.~, 1788, but qui. 
eted by the new constitution, Feb. 13, 1789, were a consequence of the 
previous ones of 1782, which had been quelled by tbe armed mediation 
of three powers. 

EX(.'t'lIent preparatory studies to the history of greater re\'olutions. 
Rl'chprches 8ur fhistoire de la ci-derHlnt prim:ipaule de Liege, (par 

M. REE'E:L.4.E:R VA ... "i DRIEL.) it Liege, 1817,2 YOIR. 

Tablemt historique et politique des RC1'OlutWns de Gene!'e dans Ie 
18'" si;'cle; (par M. D'IvER..."wIS.) a Gent-ve, 17A2. 

M.E~I-:RS, Bri~fe u.eber die Schweiz, 1790. B. iv. contains the best 
accounttl of the last disturbances. 

22. But what were all these petty commotions in COlll

pllrison with the eruptions of the desolating volcano, thnt 
had arisen about this time in the leading state of western 
Europe?-Though we do not here treat of the internal, but 
the external history of the French revolution, that is, with 
regard to its influence on the political system of Europe. 
still the character of' the one cnnnot he adequately described 
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without a proper unde,"Standing. of the other. It was the 
peculiarity of the age, that the external relations of the 
states proceeded from the internal. 

23. The prevailing spirit of the age disclosed itself in the 
convocation of the states· general. Though occasioned by 
financial necessity, what was this but a restriction of the re
gal supremacy 1 what but an innovation on the existing 
constitution? And the very persons, that held this to be a 
salutary measure, could not hut entertain, from what imme
~iately happened, too well-founded apprehensions for the 
Issue. 

24. There. were three principal points that necessarily 
precluded, beforehand, the prospect of a favourable issue. 
) st, The measure in question was not confined to a refonn 
or restoration of ancient usages, as was the case elsewhere; 
hut it attempted something wholly new, and consequently 
had no point of support or stay on whieh to maintain itself. 
2nd, This innovation was to be secured by means of a 
numerous popular assembly, left to itself, independent of 
the crown, and surrounded by an untractable populace. 
And, 3rdly, if any hope still remained, the idea, derived 
from the theories of the philosophers, of the entire or the 
greatest possible separation of the executive and legislative 
powers, was amply sufficient to frustrate it. 

The n{'w order of things' was at once eatablished immediately after 
the ol.ening of' the states, May 5, 1789, when the third state dedared 
it8elf B n8tional a."~ml,ly. Thus th~re actually remained of the mon~ 
archy only the name; and the abolition of feudal rights in the tumult 
of the night of the 4th of Augu~t, (a :ilpt'daclc without its parallel ill 
the history of the w(lrld,) founded the popular sO\'ereignty on the ruins 
of the old constitution,-and, even when this fell, still established a new 
futurity for France. 

25. The reaction of this grand catastrophe on tile rest of 
Europe could at first be moral only, not political. Who 
could have presumed to prescribe aught to France, respect
ing its internal affairs? But its moral influence on foreign 
countries was threatening, from the fact that it must infalli
bly inflame the hatred of the classes of society there, as in 
France. 'Vho could say what might be the consequences 
of the general enthusiasm, quickened as it was by the 
general voice of authors, and which few individuals had the 
courage to resist 1 
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At the head of the few who did resi~t in England and Germany, 
stands, 

EDMUND BURKE, Reflections on the Revolution in France and on the 
Proceedings in certain Societies in London. 1790, 8vo. (Besides some 
smaller writings of the SA.me kind in his Works, vol. iii. tv.) \Vritten 
with all the for(,e with which th~. conviction of the actual danger of his 
oountrymen ('ould inspire the British Demosthenes.-In Germany, 

Politische Betrachtungen ueber die FranzOsischen Revolution. 1790: 
(before Burke:) and, 

["'"eber einige bisherige Folgen der FranzUsischen Revolution fur 
Deuucldand, yon E. BRANDES; 2te Ausga.be, 1793.-Cool reasoning 
at a tiUl~ of general giddiness. 

For forming a judgment both of the ~ubject and the principal work~, 
may be recommended, 

Untersuchungen uber die FranzOsUche Revolution, 'Rebst ItritisCllffl 
.Nachrichun von den merkwurdigslen Selinften, von A. W. REHRERO. 
1793. 

Among the deluge of French works, those of NECKAR and his ta
lented daughter, Co7tsidfrations sur la Rb,olutWn Frant;aise, par MAD. 
DE STAEL-HoLSTE1N, Paris, 1 H I~, 3 vols., are the first in celebrity, but 
not equalJy so in point of internnl value. 

26. A political structure, like the ancient French, could 
hanlly be thrown down at once, without injuring others. 
The first loss befell the German empire, by the abolition of 
feudal rights. Several princes who had possessions in AI
sace lost theirs, and the emperor and empire took their purt. 
Prudence at least, if not justice, would seem to dictate a 
compromise. But in vain I and there was no greater con
trast than the new French, compared with the old German 
mode of doing husiness. 

27. The numerous emigrations from France, the recep
tion and projects of the emigrants in several neighbouring 
German countries, soon became more dangerous to the 
quiet of Europe than the contests which had occasioned 
them. Where did not emigrants bring with them their 
hopes and passions; and especially the emigrants from the 
higher and even the highest classes 1 The restoration of the 
ancient order of things, though by means of a war, was 
their wish; and their efforts were to make their cause the 
cause of Europe. An eventual concert, however, for the 
common defence of some German princes at Pilnitz, was 
the only expedient adopted. Few would he disposed to 
find fault with them in consequence, and yet this very ex
pedient gave rise to mistrust. 

A meeting and conference took place at PUnitz between Leopold ll., 
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FredE"ri(~ 'Villiam II., and the ele<>tor of Saxony, Aug. 27, 1791. But 
unhappily the Count of Artois came, uninvited; a dedaration, and that 
a very indefinite one, W~ all that he obtained.. 

28. As the new constitution of Louis XVI. 
8ep1:. lI.l19l. d d ed h d f was complete an accept , t e anger 0 a 

war seemed removed, a circular by the emperor Leopold 
II. himself, expressly notified this to the courts. Worse 
constitutions had subsisted much longer; but could it be 
seriously believed,-and yet it was believed,-that all was 
ende.l by this paper act? The transition from partial free
dom to that which was called perfect freedom, was inevitable, 
with so passionate, and now so excited a nation: and how 
could this be effected withont the most violent convulsions? 
The conflict of fuctions soon became milder than before, 
after the Jacobins acquired the predominance in the second 

National Convention, and the subversion of the 
,,.,. throne was the object in view. They felt that a 

foreign war was necessary for their projects, (what policy 
could from this time have averted it?) and Austria, where 

Francis II. succeeded, after the unexpected 
....... ,.,.... death of Leopold II., was their nearest aim. 

'pril". Louis. XVI. was obliged to yield; and accord-
ingly he declared war on Austria. 

After the dissolution of the Assemblee comtituante, Sept. 80, 1791, 
the Assemhlu /fgis/alive was convened till Sept. 21, 1792, alwgether 
under the influence of the JacobiIllt. 

29. The conduct of the various cabinets themselves can 
hardly be called faultless. The fearful scenes in France 
were so new, that they lay wholly without the circle of their 
former policy. Kaunitz himself; the Nestor of ministers, 
had never beheld any thing like them; and his conduct 
showed how little he was able to estimate the power of a 
great popular faction. In this consisted a principal advan
tage of the democratic party, that they banished the whole 
system of cabinet politics out of their sphere. 

30. It seemed. almost necessary for the flame, when once 
in a blaze, to spread widely. Every passion was kindl"d ; 
every political relation was altered, old foes became friends; 
old connell.ions were torn asunder. The cause of Louis XVI. 
seemed to be the cause of kings; and a king was about to 
place himself at its head, when he W1lS snatched away by 
assasRination. 
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31. The connexion of Austria and Prussia gave tbe Ii!':!t 
proof of tbis change of relations. But the unsuccessful ex
pedition to Champagne, undertaken in common, only ac
celerated the fun eruption of the volcano. The royal throne 
of higb antiquity was formally overthrown; and a demo
cratic republic, a republic which loudly proclaimed the 
diffusion of its maxims, suddenly stood in the midst of the 
monarchico-political system of Europe. It was a war not 
merely against nations, but against constitutions. 

The Russian and Prussian forces were combined under the duke of 
Brunswick, July, 1792, reinforced by Hessians and eDligrants.-I'''alse 
representationg were circulated by the latter re8p<"..ctin~ the situation of 
things in France. Nothing more than a se(':ond campaign to ] Iolland 
was expected.-Tbe duke of Brunswick issued a manifesto, July 25; 
and the French throne was sub.verted. Aug. 10. The National Con
vention (ConvetttUm national-e) assembled Sept. 21, 1792, till Oet., 
]795, anti France was imm~diately declared a republic; when the 
army. baving pressed forward as ff&l.r as Valmy, was forced to retreat, 
being opposed by Dumouriez, and still more by nature. 

32. The immediately ensuing conquest of the Austriau 
Netherlands, showed at the same ti me the altered nature of 
the war, as well as prepared for its further extension. Had 
not the political system thus far principally depended on 
these provinces? Did not the bulwark of Holland fall with 
tbem '/ Must not England have been startled? One battle 
decided their fate, which, at other times, several campaigns 
had been unable to decide; and men, hitherto unknown, 
soon took the lead as famous generals. The bloodless seizure 
of Savoy afforded likewise a sample of tbe new republican 
intemationallaw. 

A battle was fought at Genappe, Nov. 5, and Belgium was conquer~ 
ed, after Cu~tine had seized upon unguarded Mentz in the heart of 
Germany, Oct. 21.-0f Savoy and Ni('.e possession was taken in Sept. 
without a deciMation of war, and they were forthwith incorporated with 
France in October. 

33. But the grand tragedy at Paris was more influential 
than these conquests. Tbe head of the guiltless 
Louis fell under the axe. It will ever be vain J~. 2/, ,"'

in politics to attempt to stifle all feeling, so long as princes 
continue to be men. Though the most vehement abhor
rence constituted no cause of war, it yet troubled every 
negotiation. Ana how should princes negotiate with Il 
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Convention, which loudly summoned their sub
" .... ~ ,,.,. jects to insurrection ?-AII Europe, therefore, 

necessarily tended to a great combination against the re
public. 

Mimoir~' ucr~le$ pour sermr J thistoire de la demure annie dv 
ngne de Louis XVl., par BERTRAND et l\fOLLEvlLLE,ministre8 d'etat a 
t:etre ipoque. Londre."I, 1793, 3 vols.-Few could know, and none have 
said, more on the subject. 

34. Great combinations have rarely been successful and 
of long continuance; but none had ever been so unfortu
nate as those which the world was now to behold. Much 
may be explaiued by the revolutionary measures of the 
enemy, much by the disinclination of the people, but not 
all. Withiu themselves also lay the causes of destruction. 
Was it a vague suspicion of this, which induced the age to 
term them, not alliances, but coalitions? 

35. One of these causes lay in the disproportion of the 
fiuancial to the military powers of the states (p. 324). 
Every power, with or without a treasury, found itself ex
hausted after a short effort; and they were enabled to per
sist, not by their own resources, (the revolutionary they 
could not apply,) but only by foreign subsidies. Did not 
this paralyse every eflort 1 Of what use to the giant were 
his arms, if others had first to lift them for him? 

36. Not a single European state, with the exception of 
England, could offer these subsidies. This cuuntry was, 
therefore, not only the bond of all, but it also acquired the 
direction of the war. It was, however, somewhat unsuited 
for this part, from its geographical situation, and still more 
from its separate interests. Its objects were not always 
those of the allies; its advantages were not theirs: nor were 
theirs its losses. Constantly averting the danger from itself 
by the war on land, it was readily consoled for those losses, 
if war only continued. Yet did its naval victories and con
quests beyond the ocean essentially weaken the power of 
the enemy? And did they give the confederates a com
pensation for their sacri fices 1 

What 8r"e subsidies in them~elves but a pecuniary aid to the allies 
whose preservation is our advantage? Thus Maria Theresa and }'re
Jeric ohtained subsidies, and yet defended their own cause. On the 
other" hand, what a revolution of political relations must take pl~ 
wben subsidies become the principal resource ! 
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37. But a more dangerous cause of dissolution consisted 
in the general egotism, proceeding from the policy of the 
states to round off their territory. No connexion can exist 
without' mutual sacrifices. How much more so, when the 
original object, the preservation of the present states of 
things, was forgotten amidst the hopes of aggrandizement! 
and when, moreover, the prospect of acquisitions, whether 
at the expense of 8 neighbour, or even an actual ally,-(Rnd 
who had more to give or lend than victorious France 1)-be
came an inducement to defection! Thus fearfully did mo
rality avenge itself for its banishment from politics!-When 
misfortune came, not one possessed a friend in whom he 
could trust! 

38. If these internal causes were sufficient to dissolve the 
connexions, this was equally protnoted by the want of men 
who were competent to hold them together. No Eugene, 
no Marlborough appeared; even talent, hated by mediocrity, 
could not maintain itself; while in the revolutionary states, 
the most violent and energetic men forced themselves into 
tbe highest offices. . 

39. As the founder, and as the head of these combina
tions, history has only to mention William Pitt. His name 
lives in the annals of Great Britain and in the history of 
Europe. More correct than others in his estimate of the 
danger, and no less great in character than in talents, he 
never capitulated with political maxims. But his situation 
did not permit him to be, like William the III., the soul of 
a great alliance. This is not in the power of a financier, 
but only of him who is at once a statesman and a general. 
Whatever could be accomplished by gold and perseverance, 
he accomplished; but he was often faulty in his choice of 
means and persons, and he either could not or would not 
always take that elevated view, which places the general in
terest of Europe above the particular interest of England. 

Speeches of ihe Righi Han. William Pitt, in the House td' Coml1W1t6, 
vola. i. iii. London, 1808. The anti-revolutionary maxims of this great 
man may be fully learned from the two last volumes. 

40. Under such auspices began the first coalition. The 
continuedconnexion of Austria and Prussia was reinvigor
ated by the declaration of war by the Convention against 
England, the hereditary stadtholder, and soon afterwards 

z 
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against Spain; Sardinia had already been attacked; Portu
gal, Naples, Tuscany, and the Pope were involved. How 
could the German empire, already suffering hostilities, have 
resisted the united influence of Austria and Prussia? The 
accession of Sweden was prevented only by the murder of 
Gustavus Ill.; no one threatened more londly, or perform
ed less, than Catharine. With the exception of some states 
of secondary rank, and, for the present, of the Porte, no 
neutrals were now to be found in Europe. 

War was declared against England, after it had refused to recognise 
the republic, and 4etrainst the stadtholder, R.9 its ally, Feb. I, 1793 j 

against Spain, March 7. The German empire declared war, (Hanover 
opposing it.) March 22. England, as now the central point, formed al
liances with Russia, March 25 ; with Sardinia, April 25; with Spain, 
May 25; with Naples, July 12; with Prussia., July 14; with Austria, 
Aug. 30; with Portugal, Sept. 29; with Tuscany, Oct. 28; beside" 
subsidiary treaties with several German princes. 

Ueber den Ursprung und Character M8 Kr~ gegen die Franzo.
ISche RetVJlution, von .FRIEDR. GEYZ. Berlin, 1801. The most acute 
analysis, considered on the side of right. 

Irl8rorische Ue/;er"u,ht der Politi!< Englands uwI Fran~reic1u von der 
Conferen: zu Piluitz his zur Kriegserhlarung gegen England, von HER
BERT MARSH. Leipz. 1799.-A diplomatic jU8tification of England. 

41. This war was to decide, therefore, not, as usual, the 
conquest of a province-it was nothing less than the pre
servation Or overthrow of the eKisting states. It was not 
merely a conflict of arms, but of clashing political elements. 
As far as the armies of the republic reached, (and who could 
fix their bounds?) an express decree of the Convention an-

nounced the introduction of the sovereignty of 
"'" ". "'''- the people. The danger, however, seemed to 

be diminished in the first campaign, as several victories of 
the allies confined the French armies once more to their 
own territory .. 

The Austrians under Coburg gained a victory at Aldenhoven, March 
1,1793; at Neerwinden, March 18; the Netherlands were reoonquered; 
Dumouriez went over, April 4. A victory was obtained at Farmars, 
May 23, and the French border fortresses were taken, especially Valen
ciennes, July 28. Mentz was invested and reduced by the Prussian! 
and Hessians, July 22. Alsace was invaded, and a battle fought at 
Kaiserslautern, Nov. 28. But a retreat followed in Dec. -. The 
Spanish penetrated into Roussillon in June. 

fA vU privee ~t politique d/~ DU11WUrieZ. it Hambourg. T. i.-iii. 
It goes to the end of 1792. As a continuation for 179~ 
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M~moires du Gineral Dumouriez ecrites par lui·mftllt!. 1794. T. i. ii. 
Compare, 

Correspondance du General Miranda avee Ie General Dumouriez. 
a Paris, 1794. 

42. Rarely however has success been more fatal for the 
victors than here! While ideas of conquest usurped the 
place of the original object, they excited a resistance of de
spair; winch, calling forth a reign of terror 
with all its cruelties and all its vigour, sanctioIl- "oy". " ... 
ed at the same time a maxim, more momentous Ilnd fearful 
than a series of victories, that ever!! citizen is a 
soldier. With olle blow it annihilated in the 

Aug. Ill. 

leading state of Europe, the system of standing annies; 
W8B it credible, that under such circumstances the others 
could exist? 

The Committee of Public Safety (CQmite du .a/ut public) Wag estab
lished April 6, 1793, till July 27, 1794, consisting of eleven members: 
llobespierre, Barrere, St. Just, Carnot, etc., with didntorial puwer 
over persons and property. After the fall of the G-ironrusts, (the more 
moderate party,) May 31, the ~volutionary Tribunal was imtituted 
throughout France, and made dllily sacrifices. The armies remained the 
only safe pla.L'e of refuge. 

43. War, and the military art, therefore, necessarily ac
quired an entirely new 8Bpect. The old tactics found an 
application indeed in single cases; but they were no longer 
practised in general; and the armies of the republic were 
more speedily formed, in proportion 8S the new system be
came simplified. Soldiers of low degree were soon famous 
as generals; and the next campaign, opening an access to 
Holland by the recovery of the Netherlands, was, ,79<. 
on this side, decisive for the future. Holland was 
conquered, under favour of the patriotic party. The stadt
holder Red to England, and Holland was changed into a 
single and indivisible Batavian republic. 

The English Wf're routed in 1793 at Hondschoote, Sept. 8, in conse· 
quence of their partial attack on Dunkirk.-Pichegru achieved a vic
tory at Tournay, May 22, ]794, and Jourdan at Fleurus, .. Tune 26. 
The allies subsequently fell back upon the frontiers of HoUand; and 
then retreated to Germany; Picllegru CrOBSe(\ on the 11..·4'!, Dec. 27, Bnd 
all Holland was conquered in Jan.-The contest on the Upper Rhine 
was bloody; battles were fought at Lautern, .July 15 and Sept. 20, but 
here too the Austrians and Prussians retreated beyond the Rhine in 
Oct.-On the Spanish frontier, the French penetrated beyond thE! 
Pyrenees, in N OY. 

z 2 
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44. The conquest of Holland, then perhaps the richest 
country of Europe, attached it thenceforth to Frnnce; se
cured the possession of Belgium; excluded the army of 
England f!"Om the continent; and altogether chungerl the 
situation of Prussia and the north of Germany. Former
ly it would alone have sufficed to subvert the whole system 
of Europe; whereas, now it was only a single act in the 
great drama .. 

A treaty of amity was concluded between the French a.nd Batavian 
Tepublics, May 16, 1795. Conditions: a. Payment of one hundred 
millions of g-uilders. b. Hc1inqui::;hment (If Dutch Flamlcl's, in con· 
sideration of a future compensation. c. Use i.n common of the harbour 
of \lissingen. 

45. The most important consequence, however, was tbe 
change of the relations of England. Its actual participa
tion ill the war on land ceased; it hod nothing more to lose 
on the continent. It inherited the trade of Holland, and 
the war now denounced on it, opened a prospect to the 
conquest of its colonies. Carefully as it encouraged tbe 
war, it was less interested in the course of it on land. 

46. But the seeds of dissension had already been spring
ing up among the allies of the continent. The most np
right personal connexion of tbe monarchs in the cabinet, 
as well as in the army, were unable to eradicate the distrust 
of Austria and Pruss;a, nourished as it was for almost half a 
century by Frederic himself; and the consequences had been 
but frequently and too severely felt. When do not one
sided views in politics at last punish themselves 1 

47. Added to this there was, in the case of Prussia, an 
exhaustion, so rapid and complete, tbat it can hardly be ex
plained even by the extravagant management of Frederic 
William II. Not a fourth of the army was used. And 
before quite tW{) years were passed, debts had taken the 
place of a full treasury. Provision for the army was de
manded from the frontier circles of the German empire; 
and new subsidies were received from England, apparently 
not for the sake of the war but of the money. 

A subsidiary treaty W88 signed at the Hogue between Pru.ssia and 
England, April 19, 1794. 

48. On the other hand, the double maxim was adopted 
by tbe Convention, to conclude only a separate peaee, and 
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not to terminate the war till the Rhine was made the 
boundary. 'Vhat materials of serious consideration for the 
successo~ of Frederic the Great I But the German empire 
was not Prussia; the losses of the one and the other were 
not the same; Prussia had even hopes of gaining at the 
expense of its ecclesiastical fellow-states.- Peace was signed 
at Basle; and the line of demarcation fixed for the neutral
ity of the north of Germany. 

Condition~ of the Pf'-3CC at Basle, April 5, 1795. ao Until the ar
rangements to be- made at the pearc with the empire, France remained 
in possession of the Prussian provinces on the left bank of the Rhin". 
b. France promised to admit the mediation of Prussia for the other 8tat('S 

of the German empire, with respect to acceding to the peace. c. N':) 
hostile marches 8hou\d be made through the Pl"U~sian pro'Vinces.-Hesse 
Cas8cl concluded a formal peace for it8elf~ Aug. 28, the line of demarca
tion ha"ing been previously drawn, May 17, after the accession of Han
over, Saxony, etc. 

The negotiators at Basle were, citizen Darthelemy and the miniater 
Baron ~on Hardenberg. 

49. In this manner, without having attained the principal 
object of the war, which was the suppression of revolution
ary principles, Prussia, together with the north of Germany, 
withdrew from the coalition. Half the empire had made 
peace! Meanwhile a union was formed for mutual defence; 
and it seemed to be the proper moment for reviving the 
last idea of Frederic the Great, and making Prussia the 
centre of a grand confederacy. But this required a separ
ation fi-om the German empire; and although the chief step 
was already taken, the name of it was held in terror. And 
whence could have been derived that confidence, which is 
the bond of every confederacy, when the new partition of 
Poland (see below) had just then been accomplish .. d 1 

Nuremberg was occupied to its gates; and the secret com
pact with the Convention, by which Prussia was to be in
rlemnified at the expense of its own fellow-states, was soon 
no secret. 

Pru~sia. made a secret compact with Fran('(', Aug. 5, 1796. Condi
tions: PrE'liminary con!'lent W3!'1 given to the (,~s!'lion of the left bank of 
the Rhine; rrul'sia was to be indemnified by seculmoi7.ations in Munster 
and elsewhere, acconling to convenience and agrt'Cment; for Orange in 
""ufzbnrg and Bamherg. 

50. But another ally, Spain likewise, soon seceded from 
the coalition. Its accession had been occasioned by family 
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relations; it soon had to perceive, that it could only lose by 
the war, and had nothing to gain; and the conclusion of 
the peace was too. much promoted by tbe actual interest of 
France, to be liable to great difficulties. 

Peace was concluded between }I~rance and Spain at Basle, July 22, 
J 795. Conaitions: a. Restitution to Spain of aU the conquests made. 
h. On the·other hand, Spain relinquished to France its portion of the 
island St. Domingo. Previous to the peace with Spain and Prussia, 
the Convention had concluded peace with dIe grand duke of Tuscany, 
Feb. 9, as if it were to show that princes could conclude peace with it. 

The negotiators at Basle were, citizen Barthelemy and Don Yriartc. 

51. Rut the half-ruined coalition was not to be altogether 
disunited. The continuation of war on the continent, what
ever might be its course, was too important for England in 
order to pursue its plans. The war was prosecuted, for the 
most part, at its cost, in every country and on every sea. 
Who did not solicit money? Who did not obtain money? 
Vast loans (posterity will scarcely credit their amount) were 
necessary; and in a few years the sum of the national debt, 
and with it the burdens of the nation, were doubled. How 
was this possible, unless the income of the nation should 
likewise be doubled? 

An inquiry concerning .the riu and prog-reu, ~ redemption and tIu 
pr ..... t stau if the NatWnal Debt if Great Britain, by RoB. HAlIlL
TON. Edinburgh, 1814. This work gives the most exact and authentic 
information respecting the whole history of the British debt. 

Owing to the loans made by Pitt during the war of the Revolution, 
the funded debt had increased at the peace of Amien. from 2.>7 to 567 
millions of pounds sterling, of which the annual interest amounted to 
twenty millions. But the public credit, supported by the sinking fund, 
did not waver. 

52. But this rapid increase could not spring from its own 
soil; it could only proceed from foreign trade. To pro
mote this by excluding others from it, as far as possible, 
was therefore the main object of exertion. Thus Pitt 
changed the whole foundation of the British power; for 
which, indeed, the possession of India had long been pre
paring. Instead of resting as before on the cultivation of 
its own soil and a few colonies, its present support was 
foreign commerce, embracing every quarter of the globe. 
The annihilation of hostile and the suppression of neutral 
trade, (in so fur as it was not even required,) were therefore 
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the fundamental maxims; and England was thereby placed 
in an entirely new relation with the continent. Thus the 
spirit of the mercantile system was here also triumphant; 
and the war of the revolution was a commercial war, almost 
as mucb as it was a war against constitutions. 

The commercial oppressions practised on neutrals proceeded: a. 
From the plan of Pitt (the first of his mistakes) to reduce France by 
famine. Hence the nature of contraband was extended, and the im
portation of all kinds of provisions forbidden, June, 1793. b. From 
the extension of the blockade sY8tem; since not only actual blockades, 
but the mere declaration to that etikt, 8B applied to a whole coast B8 

well as to single harbours, was to prove a real state of blockade. c. 
From an exten8ion of the practice of searching vessels, even when under 
neutral convoy. d. From the regulations laid down respecting the 
trade of neutrals with the colonies of the enemy. The rule of 1756 
(see p. 249) was fiNt renewed 1793, and an entire prohibition de
clared. At the remonstrances of the Americans, Jan., 1794, it was li
mited to the direct trade of neutrals from the colonies to Europe; and 
in 1798, it was remitted in favour of European neutrals trading to their 
own port8. 

Uebn dO$ Besirebn. deT Volker nt>Un-er Zeit. sick ""onder in Su
Iw.ndel recht wehe :m thun, von JOB. G. BfsCH. (Clmarhntrmg der 
Abkatldlung von tier ZerriUtung de8 Seehandel..) Ham burg, IS()(). 
On \'eryliberal priDciples, but deficient in method. 

Esmi CQt1Cernant le$ armateurs, leg pmes, et surtout us rtprUe6, par 
M. DE MARTENS. Goottingue, 1795. Containing also a critical his· 
tory of privateering. 

Handbuch ueher das praAtUche Seerecht der Englii:nder und Fran~ 
Z08en, von ~R. JOB. JACOBSEN. Hamburg, 1803. 2 Thle. An in
teresting exposition of a very complicated subject. 

War in disguise, or the frauds of the neutraljlags. London, 1806. 
Undisguised British maritime orthodoxy, too rigorously asserted in the 
estimation even of English writer.~ themselves. 

53. The sole dominion of the seas and the ensuing con· 
quest of the enemy's colonies, were the conditions nnder 
'which alone the British system could be maintained during 
such a war. The reduction of the French marine by the 
revolution facilitated not a little tbe victories of England 
over the hostile squadrons. At the end of tbis period the 
French and Dutch navies were more than half destroyed, 
and the most important colonies were already in British 
hands. 

Toulun was taken and occupied, Aug. 28-De('. '21, 1 i93, and the 
fleet there carried olf or t1t>8troyed. Naval dctories were gained over 
th~ French: at Ushant under Ho,,-e, .June I. 1794; at Savona under 
Hotham, March 14, 179.5; at VOrieDt under Bridport, June 23; at the 
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Hieres Islands, July 13. Over the Dutch, Aug. 16, 1 i96, in Salda.nh" 
Bay under Elphinstone; at Camperdown nnder Duncnn, Oct. J 1,1797. 
Over the Spa.nish under Jervis a.t Cape St. Vincent, Feb. 14,1797.
Conquests in the "Test Indies: several places on St. Domingo were oc
cupied, 1793-1796, which however it was afterwards found necessary 
to evu('uate; Tobago, April 15, ] ;93; Martinique, Guadaloupe, RDd 
St. Lucia, March and April, 1794. In the East Indies: Pondicherry, 
April 23, 1793.-From the Dutch, Ceylon; Malaccu; their establish
ments on the MalalJ<lf coast, August, 1795. The CaPf=, Sept. 16. De ... 
merara and Essequibo, April, 1796; the Moluccas, 1796.-From Spain, 
onl] the island of Trinidad was taken, Feb. 18, 1797, 

54. After the secession of Prussia and Spain, England 
redoubled its exertions, in order to hold together the re
mainder of the coalition, and if possible to reinforce it by 
the adjunction of Russia; the more so, since it also had at 
heart the renewal of the treaty of commerce, which had 
now expired. It succeeded indeed in both; and after the 
triple alliance signed with Austria and Russia, a new treaty 
of commerce with Russia was effected. Bnt an active co
operation (with the exception of sending a squadron to 
England, the very thing that was least needed) Catharine 
did not find advisable. 

As early as Feb. 18, 1795, a defensive alliance was entered into be~ 
tween England and Russia, with fL mutual gl18J'8.ntee of all possessions; 
and May 20, between England and Austria. Both were made the basis 
of a triple alliance, concluded Sept. 28, the condition!; of which were not 
exactly known.-The trea.ty of commerce was concluded with Russia, 
Feb. 21, 1797, with still greater privileges than in 1766. 

55. Thus the burden of the war on the continent always 
fell on Austria in connexion with Sardinia and the states of 
the south of Germany. The war itself however seemed to 
lanO'uish, nOr was it till autumn renewed on the Upper 
Rhine, with success on the side of Austria, and thus a truce 
was effected before the end of the year. 

The French armies under Pichegru were driven back (perhaps by 
agreement) across the Rhine; and ?\olentz was invested by Clairfllit, 
Oct.-A truce was made with Austria, Dec. 30. 

56. The course of the internal affairs of France, after the 
downfal of Robespierre and his faction, had in the mean 
time produced more moderate sentiments, and subsequently 
a new constitution; by which a more permanent order of 
things was to be established. The executive power WIIS com
mitted to a directory of five members, while the legislative 
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was to beadministered by an assembly divided into two cham
bers, the Council of Elders, and the Council of Five Hundred, 
a kind of Upper and Lower House. This entire separation 
soon necessarily engendered strife between the two. But 01 
how manv other evils were not tbe elements contained in this 
constituti'on, so much extolled as the result of high wisdom, 
and soon afterwards forced upon the acceptance of the 
daughter-states! Nothing essential was gained in the rela
tions with foreign countries by these innovations, while the 
revolutionary system itself continued in full force. 

The new constitution was introduced, the directory installed, and the 
legislative body opened, after the dissolution of the National Conl'en~ 
tion, Oct. 28, 1795. 

57. Henceforward, the peace of the continent seemed to 
depend on that with Austria. To ohlige this country to 
sue for it, by penetrating into the heart of its states, was 
consequently the object of the directory, which was to 
be effected by three armies, pressing forward from the 
Upper Rhine, from the Lower Rhine, and from Italy. Such 
a complex plan, difficult in itself to execute, must be far 
more so in Germany, while the fastnesses of the Rhine were 
in the hands of the Germans. Austria also succeeded in 
finding a general in its own imperial house, in the person 
of the Archduke Charles, who soon enjoyed the full confi
dence of the army. To him, Austria was then indebted for 
its preservation. 

General Jourdan crossed the Lower Rhine nnd penetrated into the 
Palatinate; and General Moreau from the Upper Hhine into Bavarin, 
and a truce was made with Haden, "-irteml>erg, etc., June 8Ull .July, 
1796. But the archduke gained a victory over .lotlrdan at Amberg:, 
Aug. 24, and 1\'~urzburg, Sept. 3.-1\lore8u made his celebrated r~treat 
across the Rhine at lluningen, though obliged to fight his way at every 
step, Oct. 

58. But the fate of Austria was not to be decided in 
Germany. Italy, hitherto of secondary importance, now 
became, through altered relations, the principal theatre of 
the war; far more, however, through the high spirit of the 
young general to whom the command there was intrustc<1. 
One campaign gave him Italy, the second, peace. But the 
age regarded him as something more tllan the mere con
queror and peace-maker, and erred only where he himself 
desired it to err. 
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In the first campaign of Napoleon Buonaparte, after accepting the 
ehief command at Nice. March 30, 1796, he gained a victory at Monte 
Nottt', April 12; at ~lmegimo, April 15; and at lIeodovi over the 
Pietimontei'll'. April 22.-He forced Sardinia to solicit an armistice, 
April 28; and a separate peace was concluded, May 15. Terms: a. It 
should surrender Savoy aDd Nice, and b. allow the French to occupy 
the strongest fortresses.-Buooaparte pursued the Austrians, forced a 
pas~e over the bridge of Lodi, 'May 10, and conquered the whole of 
Lombardy, with the exception of ~[antua. 

Campagnl'8 du General Bu()naparte t'n Itali#! perularat la annte8 IP. 
et V. par un officier general Pari~ 1797. T. i. it 

59. These victories decided the fate of the rest of Italy. 
The dukes of Parma and Modena, the Pope and the king 
of Naples, had to purchare their armistices and peace. But 
if the dominion of France in Italy had been acquired by 
amlS, it was to be confirmed by policy. The means of 
doing this was the formation of a new republic, fashioned 
according to the model of France, out of the Austrian and 
papal provinces, under the name of the Cisalpine Republic. 

A truce was granted to Parma, May 9; to Modena, May 17 ; to the 
Pope, June 13, in consideration of payment of money and the surrender 
of works of art; and then, by the peace at Tolentino, on Feb. 19, 1797, 
Bologna and Ferrara were relinquished, and all pretensi(Jns to Avignon 
renounced; a trU('e was grantetl to Naples, June 5, which was after
wnr(h~ changed into an advantageous peace, Oct. 10. Genoa put itself 
under French protection,. Oct. 19; and COTBica, having previously 
(June. 1794) been occupied by the English, wa.'1 eva("uated by them, 
but on the other hand, Elba was occupied, July 9. 

60. The revolutionary system was thus made to embrace 
the whole of Italy; and the possession of the principal for
tress, Mantua, was now the point on which the execution of 
the ulterior plans against Austria depended. The present 
century had never yet beheld a conflict so obstinate as that 
for Mantua. Four times Austria attempted to send relief; 
four times its armies were rouled I-The fortress at length 
fell; aud the way to Austria stood open. 

lfantua W&''I besieged from July, 1796, to Feb., 1797. The first at
tempt to succour it was made by the undaunted "r urmser ; defeated at 
Brescia and the ~ago di Garda, 3rd and 5th of August. He advanced 
again, but was again defeated at Royeredo and Bassano, 4th and 9th of 
&ptember; bllt ,V urmser, cut off from retreat, fought his way to Man~ 
tua. The third attempt wa.'J made by Alnuzi. After a battle, which 
lasted three days, he was routed at Arcola, ]5th to 19th November. 
The last a.ttcmpt was made under the same general, and a battIe WftS 

fought at Rivoli, January 14, 1797. Mantua capitulated, Feb. 2. 
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61. Buonaparte left Italy, and, crossing the . ........ 1_. 
Alps, penetrated into the interior of Austn" as 
far as the Muhr, after several battles; while Moreau and 
Hoche were again to advance across the Rhine. It seemed 
as if a violent contest mnst decide the fate of the imperial 
city. But when the sword was about to decide, policy 
found an expedient; it was agreed to conclude peace at the 
ex pense of a third. 

62. Venice was, for the present, destined to be the vic
tim. Lost in stupor for a century, this republic had re
sorted, in the conflict of the more powerful, to neutrality, 
the usual defence of weak states. She had long outlived 
herself; but her fall first disclosed her utter weakness. 
She was not only without energy, hut without counsel. 
She fell the victim of convenience and the desire of conti
guity of possessions; but apart from this, how could a con
stitution subsist, which stood in the most direct contradic
tion to the prevailing maxims of the age? 

Since the year 1718 (p. 189) the history of the political sys
tem of Europe has offered DO opportunity of mentioning Venice. A 
peace of seventy-nine years had gradually matured, in the ruling classes, 
all the evils of an indolent apathy, so that not even an armed neutrality 
could have been carried into effect. 

TENTORI, Raccolta ragionatG di documenti inedili eke Jormano fa 
,toria diplomatica della n'voluzione e caduta della republica di Venezia 
corredata di critiche osse",azioni. T. i. ii. 1800. Valuable materials 
for the future historian. Compare P. DARD, NuWirt ck la Republique 
de Veni.re. T. v. 1819. 

63. It was not however a definitive peace, but only the 
preliminaries (by no means without reason, as was shown 
IJy the result) that were concluded at Leoben on the Muhr. 
Every thing conceded in the preliminaries was not repeated 
in the definiti~'e peace. 

Preliminaries were signed at Leoben, April 18, 1797. The principal 
stipulations were: a. That Austria. should resign all its rights in the 
Belgic provinces to France, and recognise the boundaries of France, 
fixed by the constitutional laws. O. A congress should be convened 
for the purpose of conduding peace with the German empire, assuming 
its integrity as the basis. c. That Austria should renounce itA posses· 
8ions beyond the Oglio, and receive in exchange the portion of the Ve
netian territory between the Oglio, the Po, and the Adriatic Sea; 
besides Venetian Dalmatia and Istria. d. Immediately after the rati
fication of the definitive pt"ace, Austria should likewise receive the for
tresses of Palma Nova, Mantua, Peschiera, and some castles. t. Tbe 
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republic of Venice should IH,ve Rornagna. Bologna, and Ferrara as an 
indemnification. f. Austria sllould recognise the Cisalpine (at :6~t 
Cispadanc) Rcpubiic, to be formed of the ceded provinces. 

The complete treaty, witll the secret articles, was first made public 
in POSSELT, Annalen, 180-1. st. xii. 

64. Venice was overpowered, and its fonner constitution 
annulled. The provinces agreed upon were immediately 
occupied by Austria, and the remainder, with the capital, 
by France. Long negotiations were necessary to decide 
its final fate. 

The Fren.ch declared war against Venice, under the ostensible pre
text of an insurrection, which had broken out in Verona. 1\(:1Y 3. The 
.aristocracy W88 abolished, and a popular sovereignty established, May 
12. The city was occupied by :French troops, May 16.-From thence 
the Grecian isles belonging to Venice were occupied, Corfu, Cephalonia, 
St. Mauro, Zante, and Cerigo, by n FrenchaVenetian flotilla, June 28. 
In the preliminaries they had not even been mentioned. 

65. The state of affairs intervening between the preli
minaries and the definitive peace, could scarcely be more 
fluctuating than it was here. 'Vhat ample materials still 
remained for negotiation! But how grand a prospect was 
opened to the general, who was the soul of the war, and 
no less of the pacification! Like Pompey of old, the ar
biter of Asia after the Mithridatic war, Buonaparte had to 
regnlate the affairs of Italy. In the erection of the Cisal
pine Republic was seen the founder of states; and he had 
a powerful influence on the changes of the constitutions of 
the other Italian states. But his views were not confined 
to Italy. Switzerland stood in anxious expectation; a Polish 
legion was formed; and how far was it to Egypt? 

The Cisalpine Republic was proclaimed, consisting of Milan, Modena, 
..... errara, Bologna, and Romagna, to which Brescia and Mantua were 
soon addeo, ,June 28.-The Genoese republic was ehtLnged into a. Li a 

gurian, with a dcmocrntic ('onstitution, under the direction of the 
French minister F;PPOlllt, May 22-31. Great democratic commotions 
took pineR in Piedmont, the States of the Church, etc. 

66. Bnt the relations in the west of Europe were also 
chanp:ed; for Spain had returned to its ancient connexion 
with France, and the favourite, Don Godoi, duke of Alcndia, 
(Principe de la paz,) who was devoted to the interest of 
France, f,·om this time guided the helm of state with almost 
unlimited power. The immediate consequence of it was 
the participation in the war against England; but for the 
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future also, the fate of Spain was so bound to that of France 
by the treaty of alliance, that it depended at least on the 
latter alone, how far Spain should partake in its wars. 

A treMy of alliant'e wo.s conrllloerl between France nnd Spain, Aug. 
19, ri98. 1. An alliance offensive and defensive in all wars. 2. In 
the present, however, only against England. 3. Arrangementa as to 
the aid to be atforded on Sf':\ and ltl.tld.-Spain declared war against 
England, Od. 5.-Trinidad was lost, Feb. 18,1797; but the attacks 
of the English on Porto Rico, April 17, and on Teneriffe, in July, were 
repelled. 

67. Notwithstanding this extension of the war, the JlOri
zon appeared to brighten after the preliminaries of Leoben. 
Austria continued to negotiate; and England, now without 
allies on the continent, deemed itself also bound to nego
tiate. But while the hopes of pacification were augment
ing, they had to be partially annihilated again by a new 
revolution in the French authorities. Much sooner than 
had been supposed, it was ou;certained that no government 
could be less adapted to the national character, than the 
many-headed directorial government. 

Negotiations were commenced at Lille, ~July-Sept. 17, by Lord 
Malmesbury. (The same person lmd previously attempted them in vnin 
at Parig, Oet.--Dec., 1796.) But after the revolution of Sept. 4, 
(Fructidor 18,) in wllich the eYil~ of the directoria.l constitution mani. 
festoo themgelves sooner thlm was expected, and by which the minorjty 
of the diredory nnd the legislative body was di8placed, and n part of 
them transported, the pacific negotiatiolls with England were broken 
off.-A short time before, peace had been concluded with Portugal, 
Aug. 20; but it was now renounced by France, Oct. 26. 

RecueU de iouf£s les pieces oJ/icU!lles, relatives a la llcgociation de 
TAlIe, Oct., 1797. 

68. The case was entirely different with regard to the 
negotiations of p~ace with Austria. They were, and con
tinued to be, in the hands of the peace-maker, not of the 
directory; peace was made because he wished it, and as he 
wished it. For half a year it was negotiated at Milan; and 
when it was finally concluded at Campo Formio, near U dine, 
and the secret articles were afterwards made public, the 
length of the negotiations was satisfactorily explained! 

Peace between France and Austria, concluded Oct. 17, 1797. Con .. 
ditions: fl. Austria renounced all its claims to the Netherlands in favour 
of France. b. Austria obtained the t(>rrioory of Venice, from the Lago 
di Garda, the city of Venice itSf'lf, Istria, Dahnatia with the islrtnds, 
anrl Bocca di Cat taro. c. Fran('e acquired the Venp-tinn Greek islands, 
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anti the poesessiODS in Albania. d. Austria acknowledged tbe Cisalpine 
Republic. e. A congress was to be convened at Rastadt for making 
peace with the f'mpire. f Austria was to indemnify the duke of Mo
dena. with Breifl.gau.-Seeret conditions: D. Austria acquiesced in the 
cession of the left bank of the Rhine from Basle to the confluence of the 
Rhine and Nethe at Andernach, with the city and fortress of Alayence. 
b. The navigation of the Rhine was to be common to both parties. c. 
France engaged to intercede that Austria. might obtain Salzburg, and -
the part 'of Bavaria between this, Tyrol, and the Inn and Sahm. d. 
Austria agreeu to relinquish Frickthal in the peace of the empire. e. 
A mutual comptmsation for an that France should hereafter obtain in 
the Gennan empire. f. Mutual guarantee that J>russia. should make no 
further acquisitions, upon the restoration of its possessions on the left 
bank. of tbe Rhine. The injured princes and Btates on the left bank of 
the Rhine were to receive indemnifications in Germany. g. Within 
twenty days after the ratification, all the fortresses on the Rhine, as also 
Ulm and Ingo6tadt, were to be evacuated by the Austrian troops. 

The negotiators of the peace were: from France, General Buona· 
parte; from Austria, the Marquis de Gallo, Count L. Cobenzl, Count 
von Meerveldt, Baron von Degelman. 

69. Conformably to this pacification, France remained 
in possession of Belgium, and tbe dominion of Italy; the 
republic of Venice disappeared altogether from the number 
of states. The German empire, abandoned in secret by 
Austria, as it had before been by Prussia-(what disclosures 
do these secret contracts, compared with each other, (p. 
341.) offer to posterity !)-anxiously looked forward to its 
fate. The pillars of the old political system lay prostrate; 
but politicians spoke of perpetual peace, now that France 
and Austria had become contiguous in their respective 
possessions and natural boundaries. 

II. IrlStor!J'If Co(o"ial Alfai,.,jrom 1786 to 1804. 

(To facilitate the general view, colonial history is at once continued 
to the end of the second division of the period.] 

1. It was almost impossible to determine what influence 
the great convulsions of Europe would have on the colonies, 
since it depended not merely on the extension of arms, but 
still more on the extension of principles. How different, 
moreover, must be'lhe operation of the latter, according to 
the various relations of the classes of society in the colonial 
countries! How entirely different in North America and in 
the East and West Indies I Add to this the fluctuations in 
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tbe course of commerce. And yet the trade of the world, 
and with it the fate of more than one leading state of Eu
rope, was connected with the colonies. 

2. Of the colonies, independent America stands 
at the head, both for itself, and its influence on 

_rl~ 

Europe. It is seldom tbat any state can so rapidly increase 
as America, because it is seldom so highly favoured hy cir
cumstances. If the culture of the earth made such an ex
traordinary progress, that the number of the provinces ad
vanced in this period from thirteen to sixteen, the progress 
of its commerce was far more astonishing, which in a sbort 
time, no longer limited to the exportation of domestic pro
duct., but spreading over .every sea, gave America, since 
the beginning of the European maritime war, such a vast 
carrying trade, especially between the '\' est Indies and Eu
rope, that its commercial navigation was hardly surpassed 
by the British. 

Besides the natural advantages that America posse9sed for navigation 
above any country in Europe, su('h as ber situation, the cbaT8.Cter of her 
coasts, and an abundanee of wood proper for building vessels, 8.8 well as 
the nature of her productions, the principal causes of the pro..<;perity of her 
foreign trade consisted: l. In her regulations respecting duties. It 
was adopted as a fundamental law. that the exportation of home pro
duce should be entirely free; while imported goods were entitled to a 
drawback upon re.exportation.. 2. In her a(h,ft.ntageoos treaties of 
commerce with foreign powers. 'With France, Feb. 6, 1'77S. The 
two parties mutually treated each other on the footing of the most fa
voured nations. (It was renounced by America. on account of the in
juries of the Convention, .July 7, 1798. By the new treaty, Sept. 30, 
1800, a preliminary !mttlement of free navigation, with the reserve of 
further negotiations.) The treaties of commerce with the United Ne
therlands, Oct, 8, 1782 i with Sweden, April 3, 1783; with Prussia, 
Sept. 10, 1785; with Spain. Oct, 27, 1795, contained similar conces
sions and liberal maxims both with respect to the contraband trade 
(limited to the actual necessities of war) and the rights of neutral flags j 
in that with Prussia all privateering even was renounced in ca:;;e of R. 

war. But the most important of all was the treaty with England, Nov. 
19,1794, not ratified till June 14, 1795; the first ten articles (the ad
justment of boundaries, evacuations, indemnifications, etc.) of permanent 
obligation; the res~ eleven to twenty.-eight, (the real tl'eaty of com
meree.) for twelve years. Among these: a. Trade to the Briti!'h West 
Indies in American vessels under seventy tons was made free; the im
portation of American and exportation of West Indian produce, how
e,,'er, only to America. (This article was !m~pended, and never came 
into effect.) b. Navigation was made free to the British East Indies, 
both as to imports and exports; the last only to the ports of America. 
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c. But on the other band, tbe British maxims were recognised, respect
ing th€ rights of neutral flags, the contraband trade, and the right of 
blockade. 

A defence 0/ the treaty C!l Amity, Commerce, and ... Vavigation, entered 
illto hetwero tl,e l"!"nited States of America and (ri-eaf Britain, by CA
IDLI .. l"i::; (ALEX. I-l.UllLTOS). J'i9S. Only a defence of the permanent 
articles. 

3. While America by this spirit of concession opened to 
herself, in the war of the French revolution, every sea, it 
was impossible for her to avoid contests with the belligerent 
powers, to which she was the more exposed from being al
most wholly destitute of a navy. The treaty with England 

exasperated the directory; and the decrees of 
Jan. Ii'. 1";ll8. 

the Convention, bearing so heavily on the navi-
gation of neutmls, did not permit the disputes to subside. 
But contests arose with England itself, which began to see 
in America a formidable rival; these disputes, inflamed yet 
more by the parties formed in the interior, filially impelled 
America, in order to escape war, to have recourse to the 
unexampled resolution of voluntarily suspending her own 
commerce. 

The disputes between the 'C oited States ami England had their 
origin: 1. In the prohibite~:l 8erving of British seamen in American yes· 
eels; and in the violent seizure of them. This point was pas3cd over 
in the treaty on account of its great difficulties. 2. On account of the 
colonial trade.-The restriction of the prohibition to the direct trade 
from the colonies to Europt', ~Tan., 1794, (p. 343,) enabled the Ameri
cans,. by means of drawbacks, to export to Europe the colonial com
modities brought to their harbours, and for which duties had been pa.id. 
Di~putt's arose after the rene"N1I of the wnr, in 1803, respecting the 
question, what is a bolla fide importatiun? American tessds were 
capture.l from May, 1805 j antI won after, August 3, the trade with 
the ho~tile colonie~ was limited to the British free ports in the We~t 
Intlit.·s, in order to ~('ure the ('omm~rce to England. . 

H(>,~pecting the- contest between the United States and England, 
Polit. Journal, 1807, B. i. p. 27 seq. 

4. The further influence of America on commerce de
pended for the most part on her determination to become a 
maritime power. But the situation of this republic was 
materially changed by the purchase of Louisiana from 
France, about the end of this period; by which purchase, 
not only her territory, soon extending to the Pacific, was 
almost doubled, but she came into the full possession of the 
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Mississippi river, with all its 
especially the mighty Missouri. 
future I 

subordinate streams, and 
What a prospect for the 

Loui3iana, with the city and territory of New Orleans, in the same 
extent as formerly posee8sed by Spain, was purchased for sixty millions 
of francs, April 30, 1803. Rapid progress wu." made in the improve~ 
ment of the country, which had never thriven as It European colony; 
but disputes had already arisen with Spain; partly respecting the 
boundaries of Louisiana and ,V' est Florida; and partly respecting the 
boundary on the side of New Mexico, viz., as to whether the neigh
bouring river Sabine, or the remote Rio Bravo, was to constitute it. 

f"oyoge dans les deux I...ouisianes en 1801-1803, par PERRL~ DU 

LAc. Paris, 1805. A description of the interior of this rich country, 
especially the country on the Missouri. 

Travels of Capt. Lewis and Clarke from St. LoUM by the way of 
"Vi.wJuri alld Columbia to the Pacific Ocean, compiled by GASS. Phila
delphia, 11309. This voyage of di:3covery, undertaken by order of con
gress, Drst disclosed the full value of the oountry. 

5. The West India colonies, founded on 
slavery, underwent during this period the great- w,", , ...... 

est changes, and some of them the most fearful catastrophes. 
Tbey bad reached their maturity, and would probably bave 
begun to decline by degrees, even without any violent com
motions, after the culture of their produce by free labourers 
had become general on the continent of America, and no 
less so in the East Indies. But it was not wars alone, the 
great revolution of ideas in Europe exerted a still stronger 
influence on their destiny. The voice of humanity was 
raised against the cruelties of the slave trade, and was 
eventually triumphant. But the inconsiderate application 
of general maxims created in some of them, greater atroci
ties than those which they were designed to prevent. 

We must carefully diseriminate hetwe('n the a.bolition of the slave 
tradeJ and the abolition of slavery. The opponent.s of the 81nve trade 
were not, for that reason, unconditional opponents of 3la.very; the 
actuul propagation of the blacks in the 'Yest Indies was to suffice for 
their cultur('. The subj~t was discussed in England and America. .As 
early 3.'1 1 'j 54, the traffic in blacks had been abolished among the 
Quakers, and emandpations soon became gcnerru, to the advantnge, it 
Ims been RSSE'rterI, of thp- owners. But the grand impulse was given by 
the indepenrlence of Ameri('~ and the prohibition, imposed on the in· 
troduction of negroes (with the exception of the Carolinas and Georgia). 
In England, the public interest wn~ strongly excited by the. works of 
Ramsay, and the prize e~say of Clarkson at Cambridg(', 178.'1. The 
bociety for the Abolition of the Slave Tradn was founded at Manchester, 
1787, by Granville Sharp, (founder ofthe SierraLoone ('.olony, p. 287,) 

2 A 
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and sooo spread through all England. The matter was firBt brought 
before parliament by means of petitions, Feb. I, 1788; the only result 
was, an act for the better regulation of the slave trade, July 10. The 
honour of being the first to abolish it in Europe belongs to Denmark. 
A. royal order W8.3 is.sued, May 16, 1792, that the traffic in blacks 
should cease in the Danish possessions from the end of 1802. But 
England did not· remain inactiyc j Clarkson himself, then a young man, 
contributed to excite the public attention, as much by hi" own personal 
activity, a8 he had before done by his prize essay; and after May 12, 
1788. the nuse of the blacks found in the exalted 'Vill)Crforce, so per
severing a,n advocate in parliament, that after a conflict, annually re
newed for eighteen years, and supported against him for a. long time by 
Fox and even by Pitt, and latterly by a pressure of circumstances, it 
was finally carried in the Lower House. The act for the abolition of 
the slave trade was passed March 24, 1807. 

An essay on the treatment aJld CQllt'ersiol. of the African Slat'eB in 
tlu! British Sugar Colonies, by the Rev. JAllES RAMSAY. Lond. 1784. 
The author r~ided for some time in St. Christopher, in a professional 
capacity. 

Essa!l on the Slavery and the Commerce of tke kuman $pedes) by 
THOll. CLARKSON. Lond. 1786. A translation of the Latin prize essay 
in answer 1.0 the question: Num tieeat invites in servitutem dare? 

CLARENI)(JS'S aecurate and copwus account of tIM Dehates of the 
HOttSe of Comnwns on Mr. Wither force's Motion for an Abolition of 
th. Sla," Trade, April 2, (LoDd. 1792,) gives most of the arguments 
for and against it. 

The History of the AholiiWn of the Sla.e Trade, by THO"'. CLARK
WN. Llnd. 1808,2 vols.8vo. The leading work for the history. 

Agreeing in most re..qpects with tbe above, but compiled from differ
ent sources, is. 

D. HUN!':, Darstellung, atc., (p. 58,) the whole of the second part. 
The most comprehensive work on the subject. 

An enumeratinn of many other works may be found in, Ve1"suc/, ei1tef' 
GelChichte des .1Vegertlklavenhandell, von JOB. JAC. SELL. Halle, 1791. 

6. This matter took an entirely different course in France 
and in the French colonies. Instead of following the dic
tates of experience, the national assembly acted on general 
principles, f!Ild applying the declaration of the Rights of 
Man to the islands, by the decree of May 16, gave the 
signal to scenes of horror, of which it soon, but too late, re
pented. It was not however the blacks, but the mulattos, 
who demanding equal rights with the white inhabitants, be
gan the insurrection and led away the blacks. Though 
these rebellions were quelled on the smaller islands, that of 
St. Domingo on the other hand was unavoidably sacrificed ; 
and with it, the mother country lost one of the richest 
"""rees of her foreign trade (see p. 2(7). 
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The &cieli de, am;' du ./t/mr. was formed in Paris, 1788, for the 
abolition not only of the sla.ve trade, but also of sIa\o'ery itself. ItR in~ 
.fluence reached the colonies by means of the mulattos then in Paris.
Immediately after the opening of the national assembly, commotions 
and contests Qrose among the white.<; themselves; especially on St. ])0-
mingo.-Thc de<'ree of the national a~sembly of May 16, 1791, estab
lished the equality of rights of the white inhallitants and the mulattos 
(gens de couleur). The whites evinced a repugnance to this IDeasure, 
and an attachment to the caU8e of royalty. The mulattos seized anns, 
and ~tirre<l up tiu~ blac,ks to insurrection. The rebellion commenced 
Aug., .1771. The plantations were rlestroyed, and Port au Prince 
burned Nov. -. The commissaries Santhonax: and Polverel, two 
staunch Jacobins, were sent out with dictatorial power and six thousand 
men, by the second national assembly, Sept" 1792. They united with 
the mulattos; a reign of terror ensued; disputes arose with the com~ 
mandant Galbaud (the white~ were ncver agreed among themselves); 
they invoked against him the aid of the blacks, and the plundering, 
massacre, and burning of Cape Fram;ois followed, June 21, 1793. The 
negroes were declared frw.-W ar having broken out with England, the 
English began their attempts on Domingo, Sept., 1 i93, at the in'-' -,ltion 
ofa party among the white.'i j several places were conquered, 1';-. --179i 
(see p. g·H) .. But the climbte devoured more than the s'\ I. The 
island was cvacuated, 1798. The willtes emigrated, and the l:~gr0C8 
exercised the sovereignty under TOllssaint L'OuYerture; and after his 
removal, 1803, under Dcssalines, Christopher, etc. . 

BRYAN EDWARDS'S Hiswrical survey of the French Colony in the 
is/m.d of St. Domi"9o, 1797, 4to. (See p. 115.) This work reaches 
down to the year li93. 

HistQire del desQstrel de St. Domingue. Paris, 1795. Narrated with 
exactness, by an emigrant planter. What are the horrors of civil, in 
comparison with those of servile war,,! 

Mbnoires pour sert-tr it rhistoire de In rcrolutr'on de St. Domingue, 
par Ie Lieut.-Gen. BARON P L'lPHILE DE LACROIX. 2 vols. 1820. The 
author was on the spot, Rnd his work is the leading authority on the 
French side of the question. • 

7. The fruitle.s efforts to reconquer the island 
after the peace of Amiens strengthened the do
minion of the blacks, who, after the utter destruc-

'''''. 
Oct. 119, 11'0.1. 

tion of the city, erected a distinct stale, Hayti. 
But the leaders soon waged war against each other, and 
France maintaiDed itself, at least in the portion ceded by 
Spain. 

M. RAlNS"ORD, Account 0/ the Black ""pire 0/ Hayti. Lond. 180.5. 

8. Although the peace of Amiens, which left Trinidad 
only to the English, whp restored all olher conquests, made 
no great changes in the state of possessions in the \Vflst In
dies, they nevertheless were not what they had heen before 

2 A 2 
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the war. The first of these colonies was made desolate; 
the tranquillity of the others was preserved with difficulty; 
loud complaints reached Europe itself. Even Jamaica could 
not recover. A concurrence of circumstances could alone 
make these hot-houses prosper; thesc nowever had changed; 
and their happy times were gone, probably fur ever. 

9. The situation of the great Spanish colonies on 
.... n. the continent of America was entirely different. 

Though slavery existed among them, the slaves never had 
the preponderance. No disturbances of importance were 
ever heard of; and the interruption of communication with 
the mother country seemed to be the only evil that the war 
inflicted on them. 'Veil-informed travellers in great mea
sure withdrew the veil which formerly concealed them, and 
gave authentic accounts of their tranquil internal prosperity, 
a result of their greater commercial privileges, (see p. 300,) 
though they had but just emerged from an infant state. At 
their head stood Mexico, destined to be the first commercial 
country by its population, its treasures, its productions, and 
its situation. Buenos Ayres, New Granada, and Peru, (the 
two latter however in a less degree as it would seem than 
the former,) had all arisen by commerce. As the political 
relations of these countries developed themselves, their com
mercial relations also must of necessity undergo some 
change; and to what results might not this change lead? 

Among the workB which shed so much light o~er Sp:mish America, 
the first are the works of AL. VON Ht.l31BOLDT; of these we must here 
cite: 

E .. ai politique."r k Royaume de la No"velle Espagru. Paris, ItlOS. 
Since its rompietion it has been the leading work on Mexico. 

Voyage a la parti£ orientale de la Tierra-firma, par DE PONS. Paris, 
1806, 3 vols. The leading "'Work for CaraccRs, Venezuela, etc. 

SKINNER, 07, the present ~-ta!e of Peru. London, 1806, 4to. It con· 
tains very instructive extract:3 from the MerctlrW Peruano. 

D. FELIX. MUA, Voyage dans r Amerique meridicmak, dep"iI 
1781-]801. Paris, 1807, T. i. iv. The leading work on Buenos 
Ayres and Pa.r&.eauay. The two last volumes comprise their natural 
history. 

Beitriige zur genauern Kennln'i38 der SpaniM:hen Besitzu"flcn in 
AmeriAa, von. CBR. AUG. FISCHER. Dresden, 1802. Compiled from 
Spanish sources, and particularly important for tbe modern commercial 
state of Buenos Ayres. 

Bnu,U. 
10. The political relations of Brazil differed con-

siderably from those of Spanish America. Porn-

• 
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bal's monopoly of the company of Maranhao terminated, in
deed, after his fall; yet the commercial restraints were by 
no means lessened. As, however, the mother country re
mained in the interest of England, the free communication 
was not interrupted, and it had more to gain than to lose 
from the naval wars of the Europeans. The times approach
ed when the political relations of the mother country were 
to occasion the independence of the colony, and South 
America was.to contain an empire equal in extent, and per
haps superior in fertility, to the republic of North America. 

Schizze ,,-on Brasilien, von J. LOBO DA SILVEIRA.. Rtockholm, 1809. 
,V ntten in German by a Portugne1:e; anrl full of interesting inform
ation, which confirms at the salllc time its internal prosperity. 

Der lfandd l'on Portugal im Jahre 1804, in Europiiiache A,tnUint, 
I BO(), st. 4, s. 42, gives the most authentic account of the exports (,f 
Brazil at that time. 

11. \Vhat influence the revolution of Brazil, and 
AhI<a. 

the abolition of the slave trade in England and 
D~nmark, will have upon the colonics on the coast of Amca, 
time must show. But in general Africa was drawn within 
the horizon of the Europeans, much more in this period 
than in the former. To explore its interior was the grand 
problem of the day. Owing to the labours of Bruce, the 
British African Association, and the Egyptian EXp<'dition, 
the darkness which covered this quarter of the globe was in 
part removed, and what still remained unexplored, only 
gave an additional charm to enterprise, and stimulated the 
zelll of future travellers. \Vhat a new world dawns here 
also on the prospect of the European' 

TraL'~/,s M dffloorer fhe 8ource$ <if tlte ... Yile, in th,e !ll?or~ 1768-1773. 
by JA1IE~ RnecE. London, 1790,5 voll'l .. 4to. Second ('clition, 1805, 
7 '\o'Ol8. fh-o. 

Procecdillgs rif tlU' Association for promotin!l/he discOI'cr!l if the in
terinr partv rif .-tfricn. London, I i90. 4to. The SoC'iety, foundf'll.J un(', 
1788, doubled the "slue of their transactions by subjoining RENNI-:L'5 

excellent Maps of N. Afne·a. 

12. The influence of the European revoIu- ".Hob 

tions on the East Indies ,~;as at first of a purely Eut JIIW{'II, 

militarv chanlcter. On the contin<mt of India t h" British 
had to'fcar no European rivals; the war with Holland gave 
them the islam\, also; anlI they brcame, in consequence, 
the sole ruling nation. But in India itself war still eon-
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tinued, ~nd the fall of the kingdom of Mysore constituted 
an important epoch. 

13. As long a~ Tippoo Saib reigned he was tbe most 
formidable enemy of the B"itish; and their military forces 
were therefore more concentrated in the south. To prevent 
combinations of the other Indian powers, especially of the 
princes of thc Mahrattas with Tippoo, and to secure their 
co-operation, wherever possible, by a division of the spoil, 
was therefore the grand aim of British policy. The power 
of the new Jugurtha was thus broken in the next war, by 
which he lost half of his territories, though his resentment 
against thc British was doubled. 

The new wa.r of Tippoo, 1790-1792, wa.~ caused by his attack on 
the rajah of Travancore, the ally of the English, in order to conquer 
the coast of South Malabar. This gave rise to the participation of the 
Englj8h~ in connexion with the Mahrattas and the Nizam, Bangalore 
was comluered. 1791; but fruitless attacks were made on the capital 
under Cornwallis and Abercrombie. The expedition was renewed in 
1792, and a peace, inclusive of the British allies, was negotiated under 
the walls of Seringaputam, March 17. Conditions: a. Tippoo relin· 
quished half of his t~rritories. acoording to the choice of the allies. b. 
He agreed to pay three crores of rupees, and gave two of his sons as 
ho~tages till the payment should be made.-For themselves and their 
allie.s, the English selected the provinces that bordered on their old pos" 
sessions. 

Respecting the causes of tbis WftJ', exact information may be found in 
Polit. Journal, 1792, p. 1045. 

14. Under these circumstances was it to be wondered 
that Tippoo should resume his sword on occasion of the 
Egyptian expedition? But the precipitate promulgation of 
his embassy to the Isle of France had roused the British; 
they resolved to anticipate him; and with the conquest of 
Se.ringapatam. his-empire fell, overwhelming Tippoo in its 
nnns. 

Some adventurers transmitted the influence of the French revolution 
to Tippoo; and.a Jacohin club was instituted at the court of the citizen 
sultan, 1 i97. He despatched an embassy to the hIe of France, and to 
Zemaun·shs.h of East Persia, 1798. The apprehensiuns of the British 
impelled them to great activity; and their armies pressed for~ .. an:l under 
General Hams, }'eb., 1799. Seringapatam was invested and taken by 
ass&ult, :May 4. The sultan was slain, and his empire divided; while 
in the remainder, a branch of the old dynasty of the Hindu rajahs was 
elevated to the throne, as a subsidiary of the British. 

V",,,, of the origin aM COMuct of the war wit" Tippoo SulIa ... by 
ALF.x. BEATSON. London, 1800. 
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Hyder Ali and Tippoo Saheb, ad" hi.t.orUch geographi3ehe Ueher-
8icht des Mysorischen Reicks, und deuen Erttstehung und Zertheilu"g, 
von 1\.1. C. Spar-NGEL. 'Veimer, 1801. The author bad the advantage 
of the best British sources. 

15. Since the fall of M ysore the British policy in the 
East Indies has evidently changed, as the policy of an all
powerful conqueror is usually found to do. Its indirect 
dominion was transformed into a direct one; the allies of 
the company were deposed; their lands altogether or for 
the most part contiscated; and in those which they retained 
they had to support British garrisons or pay tribute instead. 

Tanjore waB taken, 1799, the rajah consenting to receive a pension; 
half of Oude and Allahabad followed a.fter the expulsion of the refrac
tory nabob Ali, under pretence of protecting an incompetent pretender 
to tbe throne, 1799, who was soon after pensioned. The whole Carna
tic was taken after the death of the nabob of Arcot, 1805, in the most 
revolting manner. 

Instructions rif the nabob rif the Carl/alic to hi. agents in LondmJ; 
in von AnCHE::iUOLZ Minerra., 1802, p. 335. 

[The author appears to view the subject in too partial, not to say a 
prejudiced, light; the following vivid but rather startling picture of 
the ma.nner in whieh our Indian empire has gone on increasing, is drawn 
by a well-qualified judge, Mr. R. Jenkins, who was political resident at 
N agpore for twenty years. "The rise and progress of our power in 
India have been rapid and marvellous. Unlike other empires, ours in 
the East has been in a great degree forced upon us,' and built up at 
almost every step against our own deliberate resolution to avoid it; in 
the fare of e\'cry opposition whieh could be given to it by the legisla
ture, his Majesty's government, and by the court of directors, acting 
upon correRponding dispositions in our governments abroad. Each suc
cessi\'e governor-general in the last balf century, sent out from this 
country with minds fresh and untouched by local prejudices-including 
Lord Cornwallis during his first administration, who went to India. 
under an act eontaining an express denunciation against conquest and 
extension of dominion, Lord 'Vellesley, Lord Minto, Lord Hastings, 
(the last two strongly impressed against the existing foreign policy in 
India,) and Lord Amherst-have seen reason to enter into wars and 
negotiations, defensive in their object.~, but generally terminating in 
that very extension of territory and dominion which was so much dread
ed." ~lR .• TENKINs, Evidence before the Honse rif Comma .. , March 27, 
1832. TRASsL. J 

16. The princes 'of the Mabrattas were thus the only re
maining powerful foes in India; formidable partly on ac
count of their personal qualities, like Holkar, and partly on 
account of the French officers whom they took into their 
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servIce. Happily for the British, no harmony prevailed 
among them. But how can peace exist with nations, who 
are hahitually in a state of war, as long as they are not in
capacitated from waging it 1 

War was carned on with the combined rajahs of Berar (p. 293) and 
Scindia, who caus('tl his troops to be organized after the European man· 
ner, by Perron, Sept.-Dec., 1803. The British were -detorions, con· 
quered -A.-gri and Delhi itself, the residence of the Great Mogul. Peace 
was agreed upon, Der.. 30, 1803. Condition~: rt. The rcflignation or 
the Duab (between the J umoa and the Ganges) ; of Reroach in Guzerat, 
and of the district of Kuttak with the harbour ofRalasore, between .Ben
gal and the Circaf'!, h. The rajahs promised neither to engage or rdain 
foreign EuropC'"_ .. ms in their s.ervice. c. The Great Mogul WR8 to remain 
in the most perfect depend€nce on the Briti:e;h (he soon became a mere 
pensionary).-The war with Holkar) (at the 80ame time the enemy of 
Scindia,) prosecuted by the British since April, 1804, at first with ill 
SIlCCe&"', consisted only of a border war. 

Contributions to the latest history of India, in EuropaiscM Annalen, 
1805, B. 3, 4, from intercepted despatches of Governor-general Wellesley, 
first published iIi the MQniteur. 

17. These wars and conquests, to which were added, at 
the peace of Amiens, the possessions of the Dutch in Cey
lon, extended the inimediate territory of the company over 
all the eastern coast, the greater part of the western coast, 
and on the Ganges and Jumna as far as Delhi. They 
moreover totally changed the military situation of the Brit
ish in the East Indies. Instead of southern India, the 
northern, the countries on the Upper Ganges, hecame the 
principal seat of their power. They were again neighbours 
of the 8eiks and other warlike nations, with which the main
tenance of their dominion kept them in a state of constant 
dispute. 

18. With the great enlargement of territory, especially of 
the presidencies of Madras and Bombay, hy Tippoo's fall, 
the territorial incomes were necessarily augmented. But 
hardly more t\lan to meet the expenditures; and 8n inten
tional darkness was apparently thrown over the whole af
fairs of the company. Much depended of course on the 
character of the governor-general in India; what a differ
ence was there between the spirit of the administration 
under the simple Cornwallis and the sumptuous Wellesley! 
With the extension of territory the power of these viceroys 
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became greater of itself; but circumstances sometimes re
quired it to be expressly increased. 

After Hastings, 177·!-1785, the British governor-gE'nera19 in Indi<l 
were: first, Lord Cornwallis, till 1794; then Sir J. Shore, and he hav
ing been re<>allt:d, itl 1796, in consequence of some di~turLanceg among 
the fololdicr:r, Cornwallis was again appointed, but re",iguNI his offi('l', in 
1797, witlJout going to Inma, the disturbances ba"{"ing been aUayefl; he 
was followed by the Marquis "rellcsley, (L:lrd ~fornington.) who 
was recalled in 1804; when Lord Cornwallis, appointe-d a third time, 
actually went out, but died soon after his arrival, 1805. He was suc
ceeded hy Lorn Minto, who was followed, in 1813, by the Earl of Moira 
( Marquis Hastings). 

The Ea.~t Irulia annwli RegYterwul Directonj. This British-Indian 
state Calendar, appearing annually in London, affords the best informa
tion respecting the interior organization of the government. 

19. The Bristish East India commerce was naturally en
larged by the conquests from the Dutch, (p. 344,) as the 
whole of the spice trade came into the hands of the British. 
Though the monopoly of the company continued, it was 
circumscribed by the regulation, that private per-
sons might trade to India on paying a fixed tax, pro- "" .. 
vided it were in the vessels of the company. An oppressive 
monopoly of the company was in reality incompatible with 
the well-known regulations of the traffic in its stock, and its 
periodical sales by auction. 

20. Tbe Dutch East India company, baving 
been for a long time approaching its dissolution, """""'-
resembled, after tbe revolution of the mother country, an 
expiring taper. Its downfal was produced, not 
b h I f · . b b' .. pt.,,'~. Y t e oss 0 Its posseSSIons, ut y Its own want 
of actual internal vitality. The territorial receipts of most 
of tbe possessions had long been inadeqnate to defray the 
expenses of the administration; and the smuggling, carried 
oh by its own officers, who were paid witl! illiberal pa~i
mony, robbed it in a great degree of the advantages of com
merce. Its possessions, of which Ceylon only was ceded by 
tbe peace of Amiens, became the property of the 
hation; and its debts were attached to the mass of 1><.". 
the national debt. In Europe the administration was com
mitted to a board of control; in India, it seems to have re
mained unaltered. As for the ~ommeree, the monopoly of 
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it to the western part of India was revoked, and 
.. ".1, I.... limited to the eastern part alone (the Moluccas 

and the spice trade). 

The gpeedy fall of the company followed its ,low decline after the 
war with England, 1780. The debts, which amounted in 1781 to DO 

more than twelve million~ of guilders, bad increased in 1792 to one 
hundred. and seven millions; at this time the receipts were more than 
seventy millions less, and the expenditures thirty millions more than in 
the twelve preceding years. 

Staal der Generale ..1Yederlantbchen OO$tinduchen Compagnie hehel
zende Rupporten, 1.lan de HeeTen Haar Ed. Groot Mogende Geeom
Mitteerden en Bylagen, in date 14 Juii, 1791. Amsterdam, 1792,2 vols. 
8vo. This book contains a threefold report of the commissaries to the 
states-general, respecting the finances of the company, with all the ne
cessary documellts.-Afterwaros appeared, 

Bencht rakende de Vernietiging van het tegenwoordig Bewind tier 
Oost·Indische Compagnie; in, .iVieuwe ..LVI'.derlamche Jaarboeken, Oct., 
1795, p. 6381 seq. The principal document for the history of the last 
period of the company, 1772-1792, with references and proof8.-The 
internal deca.y, which had already begun at an earlier period, is here 
confes..'!ed. 

Bencht l,'an den tegenwoordigen toestand der bataaflJChe Bezittingen 
in Oost-Indien, va" den Handel op dezeZve, door DlRCK YA..~ HOOGEN~ 
DORP. Delft, 1799, 8vo. The most lively (whether the most faithful ?) 
sketch of the misfirable rondition of the oompany's affairs in the East 
Indie. .. thcmselres. The author was arrested in Java, but escaped to 
Holland. He has not been rontradicted. 

Bekllopte Beschryt:ing deY Oost·Indischen Etablissementen, fX!ruld 
van. eenige B!liagen, door ABY HCYSERS, Oud Koopmann, etc. Utrecht, 
J 789, 8vo. U serul for obtaining a knowledge of the organization of the 
company in India, especially from the Appendix, No. 3J which includes 
the regulation of the governor~genernl, James Mossel, 1753, respecting 
the rank and pay of the officers of the company in the East Indies. 

21. The French East Indies were soon limited, 
}'rance. 

after the beginning of the war of the revolution, to 
the isles of France and Bourbon. Protected by their situa
tion, and faithful to the mother country, these islands main
tained themselves not only against foreign attacks, but also, 
what was much more difficult, against the internal storms 
of the revolution. They were always a thorn in the side 
of England, on account both of the privateering they carried 
on! and of the connexion they sustained with single Indian 
prmces. . 

22. The settlements of the British in Australia (p. 295) 
were already so thriving, that they supported themselves, 
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and promised a rich reward to the mother country, particu
larly from their flocks. Two colonies had been already 
settled on Norfolk Island and Van Dieman's Land. The 
navigation of the British continued to embrace the great 
Pacific. Missions were established to Otaheite; the Sand
wich Islands began to adopt European culture, and 

", •. 
parts, hitherto unknown, of North America, around 
Nootka Sound, acquired such an importance from the trade 
in peltry, that they almost caused a war between Great 
Britain and Spain. 



THIRD PERIOD. 

FIRST DIVISION OJ.' THE PERIOD. 

From 1786 10 1797. 

PART THE SECOND. 

HISTORY OF THE NORTHERN EUROPEAN STATES·SYSTEM. 

I. THE internal relations of the north in this period, grew 
chiefly out of the alliance of Russia with Austria, ami the 
dissolution of its connexion with Prussia. Hence proceeded 
the Russian-Austrian war against the Turks, and in conse
quence, the war with Sweden, as well as the whole series of 
the destinies of Poland, and the final destruction of that 
state. The league, occasioned by the Dutch disturbances, 
hetween Prussia and England, gave the latter power a 
greater influence over the north than it had hitherto exer
cised; and towards thc close of this period, the north was 
influcnced by the new scenes in France, which modified, in 
a greater or less degree, the spirit of all the European 
cabinets. 

2. The circumstance of Russia being thus at variance 
with England and Prussia, may perhaps have contributed, 
as much as foreign policy, to the breaking out of the war 
with Turkey: P.otemkin was nevertheless its principal au
tI",r, as he was its soul, in the capacity of commander-in-

chief. But the war acquired the aspect of a 
Aug. Iii, 1;"7, 

defensive war, since the Porte was the f,rst to 
dcdare it. With >0 much the !ireater certainty could the 

participation of Joseph he reckoned upon; not-
-.- d withstandin£!: tfJe Turks avoi ed, with the utmost 

care, giving the least offence. Thus arose a conflict of four 
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years, by which Russia saw only a small proportion.of i~s 
wishes accomplished, and Joseph, fearf~l1y d~luded ~n IllS 
hopes, prepared his own gra\'e, before wltnessmg the Issue. 

The theatres of the war were: partly the Crimea. and Bessarabia for 
the Russians alone; and partly the countries on the Danu'bt>, from 
Bosnia. to Moldavia, for the Au~trians and R~~ians. In 1787, the 
Turks made somC fruitlt'Ss attacks by sea UpOll Kinburn, Sept. and Oct., 
for the purpose of reconquering the Crimea. The Russians, hitherto 
accustomed, like the Romans, to appear with moderate armies, this time 
came forward in ""reater foree; the principal anny under Potemkin; a 
second on the fr~ntiers of Moldavia under Romanroft'. The Turks, 
avoiding decisive battlp~, df"fended their fortresses. In the year 1788, 
naval battles, unfavourable to the Turks, were fought at the mouths of 
the Dnieper, June 28. and July 12; and soon after Oczakoff was be· 
sieged by Potemkin, July-December. It was taken by assault, with 
terrible carnage, Dec. 17. The Austrian war was begun by the main 
army under Joseph himself anrl La.~cy, March. A singular sy",tem of 
defensive war by means of a frontier cordon was adopted; it waR pene
trated by the Turks in the Bannat, in August. The night at Lugosch, 
Sept. 20, cost Joseph his reputation t\.'l n. general, and his health. He 
soon abandoned the army in discontent j Laudon with Hnddik obtaining 
the chief command.-The body under the Prince of Cobourg joined the 
Russians in ~Ioldavia, and Choczim vo'us reduced, Sept. 19.-ln the 
following campa.i?n, 1789, the Austrians were more successful under 
Laudon, conquered Belgrade, Oct. 8, and in'vested Orsown. In Mol
da\'ia under Cobourg and Suwarrow they won a battle at Fockschani, 
July 31, and at Martinestie on the Rimnik, Sept. 22. The Russians 
were constantly laying si~g:("s. Gallacia. was conquercc4 May 1 ; Acker
mann, Oct. 13; Bender, Nov. 15. No le.';:~ achievements were effected 
in the campaign of 1790. when Austria had withdrawn, after the death 
of Joseph. Killanova was conquered, Oct. 15; and the terrible storm
ing of Ismail, by Suwarrow, took place Dec. 22. 

Gescnichte des Oestreichisch-RussischNl und Turkischm Krieges in 
delt Jahren vall 1787-1792. nebst AKTE!iST'CCKEN und URKUNDEN. 

Leipzig, 1792. Compiled from the Political J01lrnal. 
Considerations 8ur la guerre actuelle des Turcs, par M. DE VOLNEY. 

Ii Londres, 1788.-Respccting the impending partition of the Turkish 
empire, nod the interest of France in it, especially with respect to 
Egypt. 

Examen du iit'Te intitul.c Considfrations, etc., par M. DE PEYSSONEJ.. 

Amsterdam, 178~t-Very profound as a critical performance, but dry 
and uninteresting. 

3. But the distresses of the Porte had roused the activity 
of other power" Engl~nd, and particularly Prussia. \Vithout 
themselves. engagJng m the contest, they attempted to effect 
diverSIOns m Poland and Sweden. Gusta\'us III. believed 
the favourable moment had arrived for extricating himself 
from the burdensome preponderance of a neighbour, hy 8 
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bold stroke. He therefore quarrelled with Russia; and 
having to contend with domestic as well as foreign an
tagonists, he soon had ample opportunity of showing what 
an extraordinary man is able to perform, even wben left to 
himself alone. His conflict was not witbout glory, and 
ended witbout loss. 

The king invaded Russian Finland, June 23, 1788; IUld Russia de· 
dared war, July 11. The war, both on land and sea, was rendered 
more extensiye by the participation of Denmark in fa"'our of Russia., 
conformably to the existing alliance, (p. 316,) Sept. Norway was in
va.ded and Gottenburg menaced; but on the application of Britain, 
Oct. 9, an armistice was agreed upon, and 8ubsequentJy a retreat.-An 
indecisive naval battle occurred at Hochland, .J nly 7 .-But the Swedish 
army mutinied, because an ·aggressive war was contrary to tile constitu
tion, aud of itself concluded a truce with Ru~",ia. The state,s were COD

vened; and by the Act of Union and Safety, April 3, ] i89, the royal 
power was augmented and invested with the right of war and peace, 
not without the vehement resistance of the nobility. The war W3S rea 
newed; in Finland, however, none but frequent battles near the ports 
occurred. On sea, the contest was bloody, of the main fleet as well as 
of the squadrons. A victory was obtained by a Russian squadron, 
Aug. 24. So also in the following year, 1790. The attack on the Beet 
at Neva!, was repelled, May 14; but the king gained a vidory with 
his squadrons, May 15. After the naval battle of June 3, the Swedish 
fleet retreated and was blockaded in Wiburg Sound, and suffen'd great 
loss in the battle of July 3. But the king was again ,'ictorious with 
the squadron in S"ensca Sound, July 9. Negotiations were then en
tered upon; and peace was conduded, without foreign mediation, at 
Werela, Aug. 14. Conditions: a. Restoration of th~ statu8 quo be
fore the war. h. Uussia acknowledged the existing Swedish consti· 
tution. 

Plenipotentiaries: from RUS8ia, Baron Igelstrom : from Sweden, Baron 
Armteldt. 

Mbnoire $1lr La Campagne de 1788 en Suede, par Ie PRL"ICE COARLE8 

DE HE,"E. a Copenhague, 1789. For the hiswry of the Danish cam
paign. 

4. Much greater difficulties obstructed the termination of 
the Turkish war, hecause strangers mingled in it. England, 
and particularly· Prussia. desired to prescribe the terms; a 

Prussian alliance was concluded with the Porte; 
Je.".'''''. and a Prussian armv was assembled in Silesia. 

The death of Joseph II., and tbe situation of the 
monarchy at. the accession of Leopold, strength

cne<! the hopes of pacification. Belgium was in open re
hellion, (p. 329,) Hungary discontented and turbulent, the 
whole state exhausted and destitute of internal Sllpport. 

"Cb.~. 
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The congress at Reichenbach was nevertheless opened 
under very uncertain prospects. 

The congress was holden at Reichenbach, June, 1790. The project 
of Hertzberg was to re!tore Galicia to Poland in consideration of an in
demnification in Servia and'Valaehia, according to the boundaries of 
Passarowitz (see p. 189) j and to Prussia, Dantzic and Thorn; this 
was rejected by Austria. The project was abandoned on Hertzberg's 
fall, and a Btrict statuI quo inshted on. The convention at Reichen
bach, June 27, was to be the basis of future peace between Austria and 
tbe Porte; Austria agreed to the stallU quo; and Prussia and the 
maritime powers promised their aid in the Netherlands. 

Plenipotentiaries: from Austria, Prince neuss and Baron von Spiel
mann; from Prussia, Count Hertzberg j from England, Jos. Ewart; 
from the republic, Van Reede. 

HERZBERG, Recueil, etc. T. iii. p. 77 seq. 

5. The immediate consequence of this procedure 
&Opt.l9. 

was a truce between Austria and the Porte; hut 
the conclusion of the definiti~e peace at 8ziBtove was de
layed, on account of several intermediate events and some 
m-odifications, till the middle of the following year. 

Peace was concluded between Austria and the Porte, Aug. 4, 1791. 
Conditions: a. Restoration of the statu'" quo before the war; but old 
Orsova remained with Austria, though without fortifications. h. The 
fortress of Choczim was to be occupied by Austria, till the peace with 
Russia. c. The boundaries were more accurately fixed; and after
wards ratified by the cQnvention of Nov. 2~, 1795. 

Plenipotentiaries; the Ba.ron v. Herbert j and the reis Effendi. 

6. The negotiation with Russia was attended with much 
greater difficulties. Catharine, already reconciled with 
Sweden, was not pleased with the high tone in which Prus
sia, and still more England, were desirous of prescribing to 
her similar conditions of the status '1140. In vain did Pitt, 
amid the murmurs of the nation, equip a Reet; Catharine 
declared her resolution to conclude her peace alone, and she 
did conclude it alone. 

Preliminaries were signed between RUS8ia. and Austria, Aug. 11, 
1791 ; they were changed into a definitive peace at Jassy, Jan. 9, 1792. 
Conditions: a. RUJ:l:;.ia obtained Oczakoff' with the strip of'1and between 
the Dnieper I\Dd the Niester, which last con~tituted the boundary. b. 
In other ~pects, all conquest!:! being restored, the boundaries were the 
same as before: the w3r.-Potemkin, the author of the war, did Dot live 
to see the pa.cification. He died, while travelling, under a. tree, not far 
from Ja.s;jY, Oct. IS, 1791. 

The plenipotentiaries r: Jas..,y were: the Count Besborodko, and the 
grand vizier .J ussnf Pnchfl. 
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7. After four years of contest, and with streams of blood, 
it was hardly found possible to break down even the out
works of a state, which it had been attempted to overthrow; 
(so much can national feeling and courage do against tac
tics!) and even these had to be restored with a few slight 
exceptions. But even withont further conquests, the war 
wos no less replete with consequences. 

8., The first and most important one was the establish
ment of the dominion of Russia on the Black Sea. It con
tinued to hold the Crimea and the contiguous countries, 
then indeed deserts, but deserts wbere Cherson and Odessa 
were sOoo afterwards to bloom. Catharine planted here, 
not for herself, but for future generations. 'Vhat may be
come of these places is manifest by a glance at the neigh 
bouring sea with its coasts and islands; what will become 
of them, future history must narrate. 

But these Mvantages were purchased with tbe embarrassment of the 
Russian money affairs, an emba1T3s~ment not yet remedied. Since the 
beginning of this Turkish war, the paper money, j!'\Bued by Catharine 
in 1 i68, fell below its nominal value; and the issues being repeated, it 
continued to depredate, till it fell to about a fourth of its "slue. 

Url~er Rusdltnd$ Papiergeld und die ~/;ttelt dasselhe bei einem unve· 
rdnderlichen IrertJu zu erhaitm ,'on L. 11. JAKOB. llalle, 1817. 
Drawn from a thorough practical as well as theoretical knowledge of 
the subject. 

9. A higher advantage for the present was the formation 
of generals. Russia and Germany found theirs; Suwarrow 
ami Cobourg, rivals without envy, were of much more value 
than the devastation of Oczakoff and Choczim. The times 
were approaching when both should appear on another 
stage. Why had their great career to begin in the evening 
of their life? 

ANTHING, Versuch einer Kriegsgelcllichie des Grafen. AI. Suwar· 
row. 1799, 3 Tble. 

10. For ·the two neighbouril)g states, Sweden and Po
land, this second Turkish war had opposite resnlts. For 
Sweden, the guerdon of the war was its restored independ
ence and friendship with Russia. But could the new aug
mentation of the regal power be regarded as fortu nate? 
The very next years proved, that ·it might be highly dan
gerous for Sweden: and no one atoned for it more severely 
than the ill-filted Gustavus III. I 
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The peace at \V crela. was shortly followed by n defen~iY~ alliWlct' 
with Ru~sia,_Oct. 19, 1791, brou;ht about by their similar sentiments 
towards }1~rance. Gusta\'us 111. re..'wh-ed to join the alliance against 
FranC't'. and plac'.£ himself at its hf'ad. But a great ferm~nt arose am()ng 
the nobility; and the king was murdered a.fter the diet ut Gefle, March 
16, 1 j92. The consequence was the preservation of neutrality under 
the refl'ency of Duke Charles of Siidermanlnnd (till 1796). 

R('I;e1~ ither den Sund. Tiibingen. 1803. Valuable for the inform ... 
ation it conveys of this period. 

II. A series of extremely different destinies grew out of 
the wars, as affecting tbe condition of Poland. Its fall had 
meanwhile been preparing. The variance of Russia and 
Prussia necessarily reacted on tbis state; and its situation 
soon became such, that neutrality was impossible. 

Russia had mude a proposal, favoured by Stanislaus. in the diet of 
the confederacy. for a league, in order to involvp. Poland in the Turkish 
war; on the other hand, Prus~ia declared to Poland, Oct. 121 1788, 
that it would consider thi~ as a SIf"P again~t itself. 

Vom Entsteh(m und Fnt.ergr11l.qe d"r Polnisrhen CQnstitutWn vom 3 
Mai, li9!. Gerrnanie(l, 1i93, 2 Till. Comprehending the accom
plishment of the f).('cond partition of l'Qland, Oct. 1793, 'Vritten by 
rolish patriot::!. Grief, even when be::;t justified, does wf'll to moderate 
its expression.-The opposite side of the picture is shown in, 

Jlistoire de La pretendue REvolution de Polognp, at'te un exa7ll.en tk 
'a nouvelle constitution; par M. i'hmEK. Paris, 1793. The'new con
stitution certainly could Jlot p!ease a ,-iolent J scohin. 

12. Tbe anti-Russian party became clamorous, as soon 
as a defender was seen in Prussia. The abolitiou of tbe 
constitution, guaranteed by Russia, (p. 314,) and tbe in
troduction of a new one more adapted to the age. were its 
principal objects. Constantly encouragen iii 
b b P .. . II' . b M,re>", ,,.,. t em y ru:SSla, It came to an 0 lance WIt 

tbis power, in which not only the present possessions of Po
land were guaranteed, but assistance promi,ed, sbouln others 
attack it on account of its domestic aftilir,. The Poles 
were inneed startled, as the acquisition of Dantzic and 
Thorn already began to be agitated. 

The fint differences between Prussia and Poland originated in the 
discussi<lns r~spe<'ting the tre.aty of eommt'.ree; in whi('h the cession of 
Dantzic was pr(lpo~ed. The allian('€ WH~ concluded, tbf> treatv of COIDa 

mercf' remaining nullni",hen. . 

J 3. Freeing itself of Russian guardianship, and refusing 
to permit Ru>'Smn troops to march through tbe country. 
Polann now assumed the attitune of a sovereign state. Ig

'2 R 
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natius Potocki and his mends meanwhile pursued in pro
found secrecy, and with the approbation of Prussia, the 
project of tbe new constitution. The king also was gained, 

as far as he could be. But still the ancient pre
.. .",1191. judices were so radical, that the accepting this 

constitution could only be effected by a kind of surprise. 

The chief points of the eonstitution of May 3, were: o. The change 
from an elective to nn hereditary kingdom. b. The elector of Saxony 
was declared the 8UCC"essor ;-tbe throne was to be hereditary itl his 
house. c. The king, with the council of state, was invested with the 
executive power. d. The diet should continue in two chamber:,;; with 
the abrogation of the liberum veto. e. All the pri"i1cgcil- of the nobility 
were confirmed, though f some favours were accorded to tllC citizens 
and peasants. These were, indeed, very slight; but could more be 
granted at once, without irritating the former nation, the nobility? 

Tbe best criticsl view of the constitution is to be found in JBKE~ 
Staat8fJe-riinderungen, ere. (see p. 167). 

14. Rarely has a new constitution ever been accepted 
with greater enthusiasm. The nation considered it the 
dawn of their liberty. But to defend was more difficult 
than to project; and in fact this was almost impossible, be
cause the king, who ought to have defended it, was too 
weak even to have the wish. 

15. Catharine appeared intentionally to observe an 01U

inous silence, so long as her hands were bound by the war 
with the Turks. And sbe did not break it without a pre
text. This had to be afforded by the union of a small nUDl
ber of discontented persons, Felix Potocki and his assistanl., 
at Targowitz, fOI' maintaining the old constitution. Under 

her protection, they erected a confederacy, (soon 
M&y tt, 1'1'92. b loudly execrated y themselves,) which Was 

called the nation. 'Vhat was not now to be expected, when 
the peace at JlI88y (p. 367) left Catharine free! 

A Russian army advanced into Poland, May, 1792. A bold but use
less resistance wa~ made under Poniatowsky, Kosciusko) and others. 
The king joined the confe-deracyof. Targowitz, July 23; a truce was 
made, and the new constitution entirely overthrown. 

16. Still, however, the hopes of Poland rested on Prns
SIR. But many changes had meanwhile taken place in the 
west. Frederic William II. had returned from Champagne, 
without laurels and with his treasury almost exhausted; 
and the war on the Rhine continued. What a prospect, 
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joined to that of a second war with Russia! That Prussia 
would abandon them, the Poles might therefore anticipate; 
but that their protector, already in secret connexion with 
Russia, would aid in their ruin-was more than could have 
been expected I 

The Prussian troops marched into Poland under the pretence of BUp· 

pressing Jacobinism, and issued a declaration, Jan. )6, 1793, which 
was followed by a second, Feb. 24, respecting the taking of Dantzic, 
which had been the declared object of Prussian policy since the first 
partition, but was prudently concealed by Catharine, and by the pro· 
secution of which object Frederic had detracted from his reputation 
in 1783. But the declaration in common, of April 16, dispelled all 
uncertainty. 

17. Poland was again divided, between Russia and Prus
sia, and lost all but a third of its former territory. The 
partition itself was bad enough, but the manner in which 
the consent of the nation was extorted at the diet of Grad
no was still worse. Such scenes hud never before been 
witnessed in Europe. 

The cession, of what had been seized, to Ru~sia, was extorted Aug. 
17, 1793; to Prussia, Sept. 3, in consideration of a renunciation of all 
further claims, and of a guarantee of what was left behind. 

18. That the rest of Poland was to be under the sway of 
Russia was tacitly understood. A closer linion with the 
latter country left it hardly the shadow of independence; 
and what other but a military dominion could now have ex
isted? Even the capital was occupied by Russian troops, 
and the' commander-in-chief was likewise the ambo"ador . 

. A treaty of union was made with Ruu-ia, Oct. 16. Chief pointB: a. 
Russia reserved the direction of future wars. h. Its consent was to be 
no less necessary in all future compacts with foreign states. c. Its 
troops should be allowed to marcb into Poland,. on the short{'st notice.
For the present, the heaviest measure was the appointment of the general 
Igelstrom as ambassador. 

19. Under these circumstances hardly a semblance of 
hope seemed to remain; yet the nation was not entirely 
given up by the patriots, who had fled to foreign countries, 
and were acquainted with the state of public feeling in Po
land. They found in Kosciusko the man, competent RS .. 

general to be the head of a revolution. Prepar-
ed by him, it broke out in Cracow, and soon after- '194. 

2 B 2 
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wards in the capital also; and the only measure likely to 
insure success was adopted, of placing the leader, as supreme 
magistrnte, at the head of the nation. 

The revolution broke out on occasion of the reduction of the Polish 
troops in Cracow under Madalinsky, March 24. The peasants were 
armed, and the measures adopted were marked with boldnt"ss. It broke 
out in Vt1"arsaw, April 17. The Hussians 8utferf'Ai a bloody defeat. A 
government was ('reeted; (the king retaining his title ;) and the national 
insurrection quickly spread. 

Versuch einer Geschicldf! der ktzen Polnischen I,tSurrectWn V01l Jahr 
1794. 1796, 2 Th. In a certain degree, a ('.ontinilation of the work; 

. Yom Entstehen, etc., (see p. 69,) but in a more moderate tone, and by 
another author. 

Memmres sur la Re-r.'o/ution de la PoiogM, trouvees a Berlin. Pari~ 
1806. Containing, after a sketch of Polish history, the despatches to 
the empress from General Pitltor respecting the occurrences in Warsaw. 

20. Though in contest with two most powerful enemies, 
the hopes of the Poles were not a little animated by Frederic 
William's fruitless expedition against \Varsaw. But their 
preservation was connected with one man; his fate decided 
theirs. In a short time nothing but the capital remained ; 
and Poland ceased to be reckoned among the nations. 

The siege of Warsaw was raised by Frederic William, an insurrec
tion haying arisen in his rear, Sept., J 794. Rut Kosciusko was defeated 
and made prisoner by the Russians under Fersen, O('t. 10. Suwarrow 
pressed forward and took Praga by assault, with a terrible masMCre of 
the inhabitants, Nov. 4. 

21. Poland was dismembered a third time and .com
pletely, with the co-operntion of Austria, after a mere con
vention of the three courts, as the consent of Poland was no 
longer necessary. The ann ,hilation of this state was ful
lowed by the subjection of Conrland, its former fief, (see p. 
220,) to Russia. 

The two imperial courts first issued declarations, with a preliminary 
definition of the boundaries, Jan. 3, 1795; and then, afi:er a (~onven
tion, a threefold mutual compact was concluded, Oct. 24, according to 
the boundaries as they then were.-The voluntary nnd unconditional 
act of subjugation of Courland was promulgated ~larch 18, 1795. 

FERRAND, HMtoire des trois demembremen .• de fa Pofogne, pour /aire 
suite a rhistoire de fanarchie de La Pologne, par HU(JLlERES. Paris, 
1820, 3 vols. An eXB('t detail of the previous negotiatioms. 

22. Catharine thus lived to see the conc1ll,ion of the 
grand tragedy, which, in fact, she alone terminated, as she 
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alone had begun it thirty years before. She had divided 
the soil with others, but not the dominion; and what she 
had granted, would perhaps have only been lent, had . she 
not heen surprised by death. No one of her 

red h d . d . fI I' k h N.'. 11, '''''. P ecessors a exercise In uenee 1 e ers 
on Europe; but history has shown, that this influence had 
its bounds, and what they were. Things were entirely 
changed, when her only son Paul I. ascended the throne, 
too late for himself, with contrary maxims. 



THIRD PERIOD. 

SECOND DIVISION OF THE PERIOD. 

From lite peace at Campo ]i'ormio, to the establishment ct.! the 
Frend. imperial tllrone. 1797101804. 

HISTORY OF TUE EUROPEAN' STATES-SYSTEM. 

ScnUTZ, Ilundhuch der Geschiehte ltlapokt»u vnd Innes Zritaltn-6. 
Leipzig, UHO. A complete chronological enumeration of the events 
from li69 to 1810. 

Geschichte Napoleon BuonapaTU'., von FRIEDB. SAALFELD. Leipzig, 
1817,2 Theile. A ropious narrative. 

1. AT the beginning of this period, the situation of the lead
ing powers of Europe, though they all stood erect, had essen
tially changed. France, alreatJ¥ geographically aggrandized 
hy the possession of Belgium, Savoy, Nice, Rnd Avignon, 
and most closely allied with Spain, held Italy and Holland 
occupied, and could confidently reckon upon the cession of 
the left bank of the Rhine, and the consequent dependence 
of the German empire. What more did it need for assum
ing the entire sway of the continent? Austria was em
ployed in healing its wounds .. In the east was Russia, with 
unweakcncd vigour, not only aggrandized by the last Polish 
partitions, but. brought geographically nearer to the west, 
and, since the accession of the new ruler, adopting a line 
of policy substantially changed by a participation in the 
war of the revolution. This participation once begun, how 
could it have ceased, even in case of a change of party? 
From this time, therefore, the former separation of the 
northern and southern statcs disappears, and, by the closer 
union of them both, Europe now constitutes but one politi
cal system. 

2. Between them stood Prussia, rapidly drained by an 
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extravagant administration; now become the immediate 
neighbour of Russia, and soon afterwards of France, with 
frontiers open to both; and, though possessed of a great 
commercial navigation, yet from the want of a navy exposed 
to every attack on sea. Whether to attach itself to Russia 
or France was the grand question at home. The idea seems 
to have been buried with Frerleric that there was yet a third, 
perhaps the only course left for Prussia, to stand or fall with 
the tormer political system of Europe :-for what place 
would there be for this intermediate state, in a new order of 
things ? 

King Frederic "\Villiam II. died before the meeting of the oongretls at 
Ra~tadt, Noy. J6, 1797. A reform was soon introduced into the court 
and ministrv under Frederic William III.; there was no material 
change, how~ver, in the organization of the state, or in foreign relations. 

Histori.sche Denkunirdigkeiten zur Gcsrhichte des Verfalls des p,.f"'UJ~ 
Asche'll- Stants srit dem Jahre 1794, von dem Obristen t'on M~enbac". 
1809,2 Th. Even the wisest heads believed aggrandizement to be the. 
only remedy for the state. 

3. Even after the peace, it was soon felt that things were 
still in an uncertain state. The naval war continued, and 
who could doubt that Pitt would do every thing to rekindle 
the war on land 1 The conclusion also of the peace of the 
empire at Rastadt, could not be unattended with difficulties; 
and even if neither had been the case, the continued repub
licanizing plans of the directory gave support to that conflict 
of political maxims, which admitted of no permanent paci
fication. 

4. The congress met at Rastadt, under the most melan
choly auspices for the empire. It was only to he supported 
by a close union of Austria and Prussia; but old maxims, 
new projects, and new prospects already opened, (p. 341, 
sqq.,) formed too strong a wall of partition; and the surren
der of Maycnce and the capture of Ehrenbreitstein, during 
the negotiations, showed beforehand the future situation of 
Germany. The demands of France were doubled: 1st, 
The cession of the whole left bank of the Rhine, which se
cured its military influence. 2nd. The adoption of tbe 
maxim of indemnitying the injured princes by seculariza
tions, which secured its political influence. 

The C'ongre8g at Ra.<;tadt lasted from Dec. 9, 1797-8, to April, 1799. 
After the principal <lemrufds of France had been granted, March J J. 
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1798, on the side of the empire, a speedier termination might have been 
expected, had it not been shown that this did not depend un the con
gress itself, but on the situation of Europe, which became every day 
more complicated. 

The deputies were; from France, Bonnier, Jean de Bry, Bnd Ro· 
berjot (the last after Trielhard's departure); from the emperor, Count 
l'tletternich, Count L. Cohenzl, and von Lehrbach; from Prussia, .count 
Goertz. von Jacobi, von Dohm; from the electorate or Mayenre, Baron 
von Albini, etc. 

GehMtR Geschichte der Rcuiadter FriNifflSUntrrh(Jndlungen in Ver. 
bindungen mit den Staatshandeln thiser Zeit. Von einem &hweiZl'r. 
J.Ve"hsl den wichtigsten Frkunden. Germanien, 1799, 6 Th. Bvo. Only 
the first part of this comprehellsh-e work contains, in a condensed 
sketch, the history from the beginning of the wars of the revolution to 
the breaking out of the war, 1799; the remaining fil'e contain the col
lection of do('uments. 

5. During these negotiations several of the countries, and 
especially Italy, continued in a revolutionary state. Since 
the erection of the Cisalpine and Ligurian repuhlics the 
democratic party had become more widely spread, and had 
caused, in Rome itself, the subversion of the existing go
vernment, and·a Roman republic. But no where would 
the tree of liberty take less root than there. 

Rome was occupied by French troops on occasion of a. popular -insur
rection, 'Feb. 10, 1798. The Roman republic was proclaimed, Peb. 15. 
Pius the Sixth, now eighty years old, (who died in exile, Aug. 29, 
1799,) was harshly treated and carried away, together with several car
dinals. Feb. 20. 

A brief account of tAe ,""""rlion 0/ tAe Papal fl"""rnment, 1798, by 
R. DUPPA. London. 1799. 

6. If this treatment of the head of the church at the order 
of the directory was a proof of its contempt of public 
opinion, a much more striking one was seen in the violent 
revolution of Switzerland. For almost three hundred years 
this republic in the midst of Europe had not only succeeded 
in avoiding all' participation in those great disputes, with 
which the world had been entangled, but the conventional 
international law had also accorded to it, in a certain mea
sure, an inviolability which bordered on sanctity. How 
could an age that spared nothing have spared this sanctity, 
in which there was freedom indeed, but no equality? Be
sides the financial gain tbat it was hoped would accrue trom 
the spoils, the military importance of the country, from its 
situation and character, was in all proillbility a no less power-
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Iill motive. Notwithstanding the resistance offered, a few 
weeks were sufficient to overthrow the structure of centu
ries, and to transform the league of the confederates into 
one Helvetian republic. 

Switzcrlanrl. pre.,*,fved its neutrality notwithstanding the disputes re· 
sperting the emigrantf;!, till the revolution of li'ructidor 18 (p. 349) de~ 
termined its fate, by the expuL~ion of Barthelemy and Carnot. Switzer
land bf'came agitated. and the reyolution began in Pays de Valld, Dee., 
1797. The et"iis of the federal constitution were !Won disclosed; there 
was a want of unity, and the burden at la.~t fell almost exclusively on 
Berne. Here also there was no want of deliberation and energy j but 
the majority adopted partial measures, and with ]{of:lcinsko'g courage, 
the bold d'Erlach was never possessed of Kosciusko's means. The 
French advanced on two sides, and obstinate battles ensued; Berne 
was overpowered, March 2-5, 1798; anrl the other cantons were con
quered, with the exception of the three smaller. The~e made an obsti
nate resistanC'e and au honourable capitulation, }lay 1-4. The Hd
vetian republic was proclaimed, April 12. Then follo-wcd five unhappy 
vears of war and faction, till the j1-'rench Act of Mediation, Feb. 19, 
'1803, restored to the bwiss their federa1 (but aht'red) constitution and 
tranquillity.-At the time of the taking of S\\;tzerland, the republic of 
Genc,,'a was destroyed, by its incorporation with France, April 26, 
1798. 

Essai hulorique SUT fa destruction de la ligue ct de la [iherte Helvi
lique, par MALLET DU PAN. Londres, 1798. Is there no native of 
Berne to write this history? 

Authentic information respecting the destruction of the republic of 
Geneva may be found in the Polit. Journal, May, 1798. 

7. England stood against the continent; with doubled 
power; with dou bled debts; with doubled resources. The 
fearful secret began to be avowed, that it could exist as it 
was only in war; and experience soon showed, that a peace 
would be nothing but an armistice. Pitt's long and disin
terested administration concentrated the power in the hands 
of a few families, and in the bosom of the free constitution 
an oligarchy was formed, which, subsequently pushing to a 
scandalous excess the altercations respecting the offices of 
state, was nevertheless long unable to produce a single lead
ing mind. But the maxims of the anti-revolutionary policy 
had been firmly established by Pitt; and the government 
had soon to recnr to them, even when it seemed, for a short 
space, to have abandoned them. 

8. But the continued war with England about this time 
matured an enterprise, which, executed by the hero of the 
day, for whom there was now no suitable theatre in Europe, 
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altntcted by its novelty the interest of the world. The con
quest and colonization of Egypt was at the same time to 
utlord a compensation for the 'Vest Indies, and give another 
direction to the colonial system of Europe. Prepar~'(1 under 
the mask of an expedition against England, the execution 
was yet more wonderful than the preparation. The con
quest of Malta, combined with it, has been followed by al
most greater consequences to Europe than the conquest of 
Egypt itself: 

Great preparations and embarkations were made at Toulon (as COH

stitnting- t~e left wing of the' army of England' in the Channel). The 
fleet and amlY under Buonaparte sct sail ~fay 18, 1798. Maltn capi
tulated and was occupied, June 10-12, without resistance. The fleet 
was purfmed but not overtaken by the British, find finally an{'hored at 
Marabou. The troops hnded .July 1. Alexandria was taken on the 
2nd. after which Buonaparte pressed forward towards Cairo, Rnd gained 
the battle of the Pyramid~, .J uly 21. Cairo wa."- im'(>sted on the 22nd. 
Desaix made an expedition against epper Egypt, and subdued it after 
the battle at Se:liman, Oct. 7. The Syrinn expedition wa."l defeated at 
Acl'E', Dec.-May, I i99; (it was a.8('crtainoo too late that Egypt ('annot 
be maintained withont the posl-'€'ssion of Syria.) The Turks landed and 
were def~atcd at Ahoukir, July 25. 

RelatWn des cn7llpognes du General Buonaparte en Egypte et en 
Syrie, pal' BERTHIER. Paris, 1800. 

9. No undertaking ever created such intense anxiety in 
England. Even the W"Rt naval victory at Abonkir, 

A",. I. by which Nelson almost annihilated the French 
fleet, could not allay it. But by this viclory it acquired 
the dominion of the Mediterranean, and the British ministry 
madc it a maxim not to rest till Egypt should be torn from 
France. 

10. The epoch of the victory at Aboukir gave this battle 
a greater political importance than naval battles usually 

po.,e.s. The fi rsl consequence, were a declaratIOn 
Sept. ". of war against Frallee by the Porte, on account of 

the invasion 9f E~ypt, accompanied with efforts to recon
quer it, aided by En~land. Thus was dissolved the oldest 
bond of amity in Europe I 

11. A still more important consequence was the forma
tion which it promoted, of a second coalition, by means of 

England and Russia. The office accepted by Paul 
N,d' 1. all .. r the cOll<juest of Malta, as graml master of 

the order, k,l to filrther steps, and the world beheld a new 
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example, how antiquated institutions may recover a mo
mentary importance from the passions of rulers. 

Russia. formed alliances with Naples. Nov. 29, 1798; with the Porte, 
Dec. 23; with England, Dec. 29; and with the remote Portugal, Sept. 
28, 1799. England formed alliances with Sicily, Dec. 1; with the 
Porte, Jan. 5, 1799. So also d.id Naples with the Porte, Jan. 21. 

12. The condition of these treaties were, in general, a 
mutual guarantee of all possessions, (including Egypt, in 
the case of the Porte,) a common prosecution of the war, 
according to exact stipulations, and none but a common 
conclusion of peace: the closing of all harbours, especially 
in the Mediterranean, to French navigation and commerce; 
British subsidies to Russia and others. The duration of the 
treaties was fixed for eight years. 

13. But it. was the accession of the two leading German 
powers, which could alone open to this mighty combination 
the way of attack. The course of affairs in Rastadt, and 
the increasing differences with Austria, hardly left room for 
a doubt, that these might be gained. Prussia, on the other 
hand, thinking to steer in the general storm between Scylla 
and Charybdis, persisted, with unshaken purpose, in its 
neutrality. The warl"ior state suddenly changed its charac
ter, and became the most peaceful. The most dangerous 
of all experiments, when the state itself destroys the halo of 
its power! 

After the fruitless negotiations at Selz, May 30-.Tuly 6, 1798, 
Amtria bega.n to contract closer relations with Russia ami Englnnd, 
('onecding to Ru~sia the mediation with Prussia re.;pccting- futur~ in
demnifications. The arlvanee of a Russian army through the Austrian 
te.rritoriefl, Dec., gave the clearest proofs; and (',uu!:ICd the French am
bassador to make a declaration, J a~. 2, 1799. 

14. Thus a new combination was formed against the 
French republic, in extent, at le"st, greater than the former, 
but from this very circumstance, proportionably checked in 
its operations. What obstacles were thrown in its way by 
the geographical distance of London, Petersburg, and 
Vienna, obstructing all concert; what by the neutrality of 
Prussia, covering at the same time Holland and Belginm ; 
~hat still greater obstacles were presented hy the clashing 
mtercsts of England and the continent, and the capricious 
charactcr of the Russian monarch I Besides, the premature 
secession of Naples, which soon proved destructive both to 
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itself anrl Sardinia, did not permit very important conse
quences to be expected from such combinations. 

The war broke out in Naples, Nov., 1799. The directory declared 
war against Naples and Sardinia, Dec. 6, and compelled Charles 
Emmanuel IV. to renounce all his possessions on the continent, Dec. 9. 
The Neapolitan war proce~ded unfortunately under Mack. The king 
flprl to Plllermo, June 2, 1799. Naples was taken after some obstinate 
fighting by Championnet, Jan. 23, and erected into a so-called Par
tlienop.:ean republic, though not formally recogni8ed ~ such by the 
uirectory. 

15. Those obstacles, however, could not weaken the first 
onset; and the financial embarrassment and the declining 
importance of the directorial government, in France itself, 
impeded all its steps. But the choice of leaders was most 
decisive. If the directory here failed, the Archduke Charles, 
on the contrary, and the dreaded Suwarrow, at the head of 

1799. 
the allies, were tbe harbingers of victory. The 
congress of Rastadt was dissolved; and one cam

paign was enough to give the victorious allies Italy, Switzer
land, and Germany. 

The congres~ of Rastadt broke up, April 8, 1799, and the French 
ambassadors were barbarously murdered on their return, April 28. The 
war wa.~ already begun 00 the Upper Uhine. Thf> archduke won a 
battle at Ostrach, MaTch 2J, and at Sto('kach on the 25th, over .Jourdan. 
He penetrated Switzerla.nd as far as Zurich again.;;! Maasena, till, 
separated from the Russians under Korsakow, (Sept.,) he held the ('Om
mand victoriou31y on the Upper Rhine. Manheim was taken, Sept. 
18.-The war began in Italy, and Kmy was victonou:I ,WE'T Schel"er at 
Verona, March 26; at Magnano, April 5. After his arrival, Suwarrow 
took tile commaml of the Ru~ian-Austrian army. April 16. A "'ietory 
waH gained at Cassano, April 2j, and :Milan and Turin were taken. 
Almo:st all the fortre$se~, even Mantua itself, feU, July 28. Th~ French 
under )Iactlonald retrC'ated from Naph'iI, and were defeated by Sllwar
row on the Trebia, .June 17-19. Naples was reconquered by the 
C-alabrians under Cardinal Ruffo. when the most revolting cru(>ltiea 
were perpetrated, and the throne was re-established, supported by 
Rus):;ians, Turk!'!, and Britolls, (a singular (~ombinatioll,) as also the 
papal dominion llnuE.'r Pill:'> YII. Another French army advaneed 
under Joubert; it wa." lik(>l\rj~e routprl by Suwarrow at Noyi, Aug. 15. 
Genoa and Ancona alone remained occupied by French troops. 

Prh'u de$ e"enements mi/itaires, ou essai6 historiques sur les I;(/,m
pagnes de 1799 (1181-1, moer carte.<; et plans, par M. U~ COMTE MAT

THI£U VnlAs; "lieutenant-genera.l des arU1~es du Roi. PariR, 1817. 
The r-ix "01:;. that haw Litllerto appeared of this valuable work, COID

prt!"ilend the campaigns of 1799, l~, and 1801. 
Gelchidae Mr I-Virku.ngen und Folyen dl!.~ Of'J.:irnchischeu Feldzuges 

in deT Scluceiz, VOIl C. L. YUN HALLUi. Zwei Theil~, 1801. 
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...lNm.oirl's pour sen'ir a r I,istoire dl'S dernu.,'·rts rfvolution8 dl' Napla, 
par B. N. temoin (}('ulaire. Parit<, 1803. 

Die Geschi£llte des Feldzuges 1 i99 in lJeutschland und i,l dN" 
&l,w(!'iz. W'-ien, 1819, Th. i. ii. (by the ARCHDUKE CUARI.ES). The 

, best account of the eampaign of 1796 in Germany, has been given by 
the GrundzUge der Strategie of the SBme author. 

16. \Vere not these days of victory the days for founding 
peace? Or was it not the time for a neutral power, like 
Prussia, to assert with effect and dignity the restoration of 
Europe? But when has it not been more difficult to make 
" wise use of a ,·ictory, than to obtain the victory itself? 
The precious moments were gone, and before the year was 
expired, the coalition had fallen asunder, by the secession 
of Russia. 

A misunderstanding had arisen between Austria and Russia in Italy 
respecting Ancona and Piedmont, RUt<l'1ia having taken Sardinia under 
its prote<:tion. The RlIs~ians withdrew under Suwarrow to Switzer
land, to join Kor~nkow. Hut Kor~akow ha(] been defeated two dRYS 
before by ~Ias~ena., Sept. 25-2i, and Suwan'ow retreated Ol'er path
less Alps to Upper Suabiu., the last and greatest of his ftchievement8 ! 
He and his army were recalled, Jan. 1800, and met with a {'old recep
tion ! England and Hussia also were disunited by the ullsu(:cessful 
combined descent on North Holland under the Duke of York, Aug.
Oct.; one advantage, however, accru(>d to England from it, namely, 
the surrender of the Dutch fleet in the Texel, Aug. 30. 

17. While the aHies were thus trifling away the advan
tages of their success, a much more important change was 
proceeding in France. The ship, which was frei!!hted with 
the immediate destinies of France and Europe, had 
landed at Frejus. A few weeks were sufficient to "'t .•. 
establish a new order of things by the overthrow of the long
undermined directorial constitution-the directory abdi
cated; the deputies of the people were driven asunder with 
clubs ;-and one campaign was enough to reconquer the 
lost fnlits of victory, and peace at the same time. 

General Buonaparte returned from Egypt, Oct. 9, 1799. Prepar
ations were marie for an internal revolution, executed aft(>r the remol'al 
of the {'hambers of St. Cloud, princ,lpally through the instrumentality 
of the council of the an(,ients, NO\T. 9 (Brumail'e 18). The consular 
constitution was introducecl, Dec. 15. Buonaparte was appointed re
gent, ILl! first consul. The popular sovereignty waR abolished by the 
abrogation of the munieipal governments, and the appointment of pre~ 
fect~. The ~paration of the legifllative and eX&'utive authority (·('aged, 

the government reserving to it~lf the sole right of originating bills in 
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t.he legislative body. In appearance it was the outline of a constitution, 
rather than a finished draught. 

18. After peace had heen vainly proffered to England, 
(the manner in which it was proffered would alone have 
frustrated it,) preparations were made for opening the cam
paign. How very different was the situation of affairs now, 
w hen Russia, no longer co-operating, was soon half won I 

On the continent, therefore, Austria only had to he van
quished, being feehly supported by Naples and a part of 
the German empire, but soon more closely united to En"'. 

land by a new subsidiary treaty. It even seem~ 
lune 3 .. 

to be the general wish, to assist the purposes of 
France; for, previous to the commencement of the cam
paign, the Archduke Charles was recalled from the com
mand! 

A double plan was marked out for the campaign of 1800; in Italy 
undt>T the first eonsul; in L"pper Gennany under Morenu. In Italy, 
Genoa was obstinately defended by Massena, till .T une 4. M('QnwhiJe 
the reserve army crossed Mont St. Bernard. Milan was entered, and 
the Ci:,alpine republic re.'ltored. Buonaparte gainecl a victory at Ms· 
rengo, O'fer Mela~. June 14, and a capitulation was made on the 15th, 
by which Lombardy and all the fortresses to Mantua were to he eva
cuated. Thus the fruits of a whole year were lo.~t in one day.-In 
Gennany, Moreau crossed the Rhine into Alsace, April 25, and ad
vanced without intermls&ion, beating Kray in several engagements, to 
IDm, )fay 2-10; he then penetrated into Bavaria and the Grisons, 
June and July. RRpeat£'d armisticE's were made in Germany (after 
preliminaries had been conduded, July 28, but not ratified in Vienna) 
in consideration of the evacuation of lllm and Ingolstadt, July 15-
Nov. 9, and in Italy, after Sept. 29. A great victory was gained at 
Hohenlinden, Dec. 3, and Austria was entered as far as Linz; nnd at 
the same time another victory was gained in Italy on the )\iincio, under 
Brune, Dec. 26; ond the Adige was passed, Jan. 1, 1801, till a truce was 
concluded at Treviso, Jan. 16. 

19. While the old century departed, thus stained with 
blood, the new ushered in at least a hope of peace. Gladly 
would humbled Austria have acceded to it: but the dissolu
tion of the connexion with England was the condition. 
Hardlv had Austria consented to this, at the close of the 

• previous century, when negotiations were opened 
n.e.'1. at Luneville, of "which a peace, both for the em

peror and empire, was the consequence; followed by an
other peace at Florence with Naples. 
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Negotiations were carried on at Luneville, Jan. I-Feb. 9, 1801. 
The ba!'lis of them was, not only the peace at Campo Formio, but also 
the COJl(',cssions already made by the emperor at Ra. .. tadt; new ones, 
however, were added. Chief conditions: a. The cession of Belgium 
and Frickthal (afterwards graDtel\ to Helvetia, Aug., 1802) to France. 
h. Ctlllfirmntion of the cessions made in the peace of Campo Formio to 
Austria in the Venetian territory. c. As also of Dreisgau to :Modena. 
d. Resignation of the grand duchy of Tuscany in favour of the hou~e 
of Parmn., in consideration of an indempity in Germany. e. 'rhf> em
peror and empire acquiescerl in the alienation of the left bank of the 
Rhin('" 80 that the course of the Rhine con~tituted the bounda.ry. f. The 
hereditary pri,nces, who suffered dept"inttions, were to be remunerated 
in tile ~mpirc. g. The Bnt.ayinn, Hdv€tilln, Cisalpine, and Ligurian 
republics were acknowledged, and included in the peace.-For the pre
serl"atioo of TUl~eany, (afterwards ehangt'u into the kiugdoDl of Etruria, 
in f,n'our of Parma,) besides l")arma it:;elf, J .. ouisiann 'W~'" cedf.'d by 
Spain to France, March 21, from which it was afterwards pureha.,;eJ by 
the United States of America (p. 3.53). A truce was made with NnpJefl 
at Foligno, Feb. 18; and peace was concluded at Florenc{', l\lnrch 28, 
1801. Conditions: a. The harboufs wefe to be closed aga.inst Bdtish 
and Turkish VI'l'lsels. h. The relinqui.ihment uf its possessions in 'fus· 
cany. Elba., and Piombino. (Stati d€gli presidi.) c. Otranto remained 
occnpieJ. by French troops. 

The negotiatore at Lllneville were Joseph Buonal'ur!c and Count L. 
Cohenz!. 

20. If the continent of Europe began to enjoy tranquil
lity by these pacifications, (if a tranquillity, entorced by 
!lJe sword, can be called such,) the war was still waged on 
the ocean; the altered policy of Russia soon produced new 
scenes in the north; and the indemnities, to be [,llotted in 
Germany, opened a wide field for negotiation. 

21. Since the conquest of Egypt, the Mediterranean had 
been the principal theatre of the naval war, being covered 
by Russian, Turkish, and English fleets. To establish here 
its new dominion, was the grand object of British policy; 
Rnd the final surrender of Malta, reduced by 
hunger, laid for it a foundation, which can Sop,""I800. 

hardly be shaken. From this time, who could hope for a 
lasting maritime peace ?-The conquest of the French Gre
cian islands by the Russians and Turks exhibited to Europe 
the strange spectacle of a Grecian republic; and a republic 
-founded by Russia and the Porte! 

Corfu was taken by the Russian-Turkish fleet, March 1, 1799. The 
republic of the &"'en Islands wa."! erected under Turkish protection and 
Russian ~uarantec. by the convention at Constantinople lwtwC(>n Russia 
and the Porte, March 21, 1800. Its constant occupation during the 
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war by Russian forces, till 1807, gave Rus.~ia an impOliant influence in 
the Mediterranean.-Minorca. had been added to the ('onque~h; of the 
British in that sea, Oct. 15, 1798; and in the \\r edt Indie:.. the other 
Dutch colonies were conquered, (p. 344,) Surinam, Aug. 21, 1799, and 
Curu«;H.O, &pt. 13, 1800. 

22. Of no less moment was the procedure of Paul I. in 
the north. Withdrawing from hi. connexion with England 
and Austria, and craftily won over by the tlattering policy 
of the new French ruler, he first drew the northern states 
nearer to himself; but the increased oppressions, intlicted 
on neutral flags by the British, soon led him to further pro
jects. . Catharine's scheme of an armed neutrality was re
newed; the eruption of Ii new maritime war in the north 
was the consequence, which would perhaps have been car
ried much further, had not the relations been altered by the 
death of Paul I. 

A defensh'e allianee was formed between Russia and Sweden, Oct. 
29, I i99, Closer relations were contracted with Prussia, 1800; the 
tormer ones with Denmark eontinuing. The project of the arm('d neu
trality wa9 renewed, on account of tht' cnpture of Danish and Swedish 
ship~ ~'ji..!i-I- convoy~ Aug., 1800. To thh. end, RII!;~ia entered upon a 
oonnexion with Sweden and Denmark, Dec. J 6, to which Prussia ac
ceded. Feb. 12, I80l. The principle:'! of 1780 (p. 285) were l"t:'1K'3ted, 
with the addition. that com'oy prou>_cted from st'arch.-An embargo 
was laid on Briti.,h ships in Hlissia, Nov. R. The banks of the \Veser 
and Elbe w('r~ ()('('upied by Pru8sian~ and Dane:;, and in a short time, 
Hanover by Pru';;f"ia., )Iarch, 1801. A British squl\dron was despatched 
to the Baltic; the hattIe of Copenhagen wa.~ fought, April 2, when the 
emperor Paul had already ('ea~ed to live, ~farch 24. Alexander I. 
adopted different measures. A cOllyention was made with Enghmd, 
(according to its wi_'ihes,) June I7! to which the allies tlccedell, and the 
conquestfS in Europe and the 'Vest Indies were evacuated. 

23. The great change in Russia, (rarely has a greater 
been produced hy a change of rulers,) and the mild spirit 

of the new monarch, who, by the restoration of 
_K~ ldd the old relations, conc u e peace both with 

France and Spain, had a perceptible influence on the tone 
of politics .. Even England, distressed for want of corn, and 
almost insulated, desired peace, and it was regarded as a 
presage of it, that Pitt, who was fully conscious that he 

could never make peace himself, left of his own 
F,b '. ".>t. . aceord the post he had so long occupied. But 

the fate of Egypt gave the actual decision. In this matter, 
British policy did not waver; and the most unlimited exer-
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tions were not, in its opinion, too great for attaining this 
end.-'V ere these apprehensions well founded? 

The fate of Egypt was determined from the depurture of Buonaparte, 
who devohed the command on Kleber, Aug. 22, 1799. A British· 
Turkish army advallced from Syria, and conquered El-Arisch, Det'. 29. 
A (,OIn-ention was made with the grand vizier, Jan. 24, 1800. It was 
annulled, nnd tIle grand vizier WIl3 ~urprised and defeated at Heliopolis, 
.MardI. 20. General Kleber was murdered at Cairo and wa.'i tollowed 
by :\[enou, June l .. t A British army under Abercrombie was sent out 
in Dec" and disembarked at Aboukir, MAIch H, while nnothpr, under 
Baird, came from the Ea.-,;t Indies by way of the Red Sea, in April. A 
victory was gained at Uamanif, MaTch 21. Abercrombie died; and 
his successor, Lord Hutchinson, made 1\ COllventltlll Ilt Cairo f()r the 
evacuation of Egypt, June 27. This was done, nnd Alexandria 8ur
rendered in Sept. Egypt was restored to the Porte. 

'V<lILSO'S'S I1tStory of the Briti.sh Expedition to Egypt. London, 1800. 
-Rcl'pecting the importance of Egypt as a colony, consult, 

II EERE"s'S Treatise: Ceber die Colonisation t'Otl £gypten mul ikre 
Folgen fUT das Europiiische Staatensystem ttebe-rhuupt, in Vermisrhte 
his/orisehe Schriften. Th. ii. 

24. By this i,sue, the principal obstacle which stood, for 
the present at least, in the way of the nearer approaches of 
England and France, was removed. The peace, 

J~De 6. 
which Portugal, attacked by Spain at the instiga-
tion of F .... nce, bad to conclude with both, on condItion of 
the cCS8ion of Olil'enza, and the closing of its harbours to 
Britisb vessels, was a new inducement. Thns the prelimi
naries, so long discussed in London, were SOOIl 

concluded. The negotiations for the definitive Oct. t. 

peace, conducted at Amiens, led to the desired end ill the 
ensuing spring. After the peace between France and 
England, that with the Porte could meet with no difficulty. 

Peace was concluded at Amieos between England on the one l'ide, 
and France, Spain, and tbe Batavian repuhlie on the other, March 25, 
1802. Conditions: a. Resturation to :France and its alljt!~ of aU the 
eonqt(eilts mude by England, with the eX(,f'.pt.ion (If tlle isla.nd of Trini
dad, l'~igned by Spa.in, and Ceylon, cer1~d by the Battn'ian r<.>pubJic. 
b. The Porte was to be preser\Tcd in its inte.~rity. It wa~ (,olDpre~ 
lIeno.('41 in the veace, and W:l8 to be invited to join it. c. Franc(' I·ec()~· 
niscd the republic of the Sen'n 1:;laI)I15. d. The island of Malta, with 
Gozzo antI C09lino, W:.l~ tl) revert to the Ordel', to he e\"f\cuattod within 
two Inonths, to he occupied by Xeapolitan troops, and its iHdf:'p('nd~n('e 
guaranteed by FI':"IDce, England, Hus!'oia, Spain, and Prussia. Xeithcr 
the French nor English tougue was to prevail; the M.altese tongue was 
to be culti vatcd, and the returning knight::! were to elect a grand master 
from among themseln·.a. 

2 C 
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The plenipotentiaries at Amieus were: fmm France, Joseph Buona~ 
pnrte j from England, Lord Cornwallis; preliminarie.~ having already 
been negotiated in London by Lord IIawke~uury and the French en~ 
voy, M. Otto; from Spain, Don Jos. Ni('. de Aznrra; from the Bata~ 
vian republic, tbe ambassador to Paris, Schimmelpeonink. 

Peace was condudeci. betwf'en }"'rance Ilud the Porte (according to 
the preliminaries prcviou81yagreed upon, Oct. 8,1801). a. Egyptwos 
re::!tored, and the posRcsRions of both partieR guaranteed. b. The old 
compacts were rrorwed, and the navigation of the Blaek Sea opened to 
France. c. The republic of the Seven I~laDds was Ilc-knowledged. d. 
Mutual treatment on the footing of the most favoured states. 

25. The conditions, on which the peace of Amiens was 
concluded, must excite the highest astonishment. The war 
had not been waged for Ceylon ami Trinidad; hut for the 
freedom of Europe. This was tacitly relinquished, for 
England seemed to renounce all participation in the affairs 
of the continent; even the evacuation of Holland was not 
stipulated. The war was therefore terminated, with its ob
ject still unattained; and the question, whether such a state 
of things, as this peace produced, could possibly continue 
long, must soon have become problematical. 

26. This peace raised the first consul to the zenith of his 
renown. France retired from the conflict, with its interior 
well ordered and tranquillized, increased in territory, with 
all its colonies restored, and with but a slight loss on the 
part of its allies. All this, even the rebuilding of th" altars 
and the establishment of religious liberty, seemed his work: 
and together with the power of arms, he was surrounded by 
the still greater power of public opinion. It now stood in 
his choice to rule Europe without further contests. And he 
would have governed it, had he been able to-govern him
self! 

Buonaparte was appointed fiT3t consul for life, Aug. 4, 1802, aftt:>T he 
had already been nominated president of the Italian repulJlic~, June 26. 
He took the title of mediator of Switzerland, Feb. 19, 1803. This 
transformation of the Freo('h constitution had a corresponding influence 
on the secondary state~; the Batavian republic received a directory; 
the Ligurian a doge; even the little Lucca (for whieh no new name had 
been ibund) diel not escape tram;formation.-Thc Concordat with the 
Pope was .concluded, July 1.5, 1801, ratified by the leiislati\'e body, 
April 8, 1802. Not only the Catholic but also the Profestant worship 
thus acquired itd forms. 

27. But the maintenance of public opinion, indispensable 
for the first magistrate of the republic, as it was still called, 
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presupposed the maintenance of a great political character. 
He could not but sink in the former, in the same proportion 
as he was untrue to the latter; and the steps which unde
ceived the nations on this point followed in but too rapid 
succession! 

28. The first great political transaction was the affair of 
the German indemnities, fixed at the peace of Luneville. 
It was prosecuted in Ratisbon, under the mediation of 
France and Russia, and the predominant influence and the 
policy of the former were here most clearly displayed. 
While all the spiritual princes were deprived of their seats, 
-that only of the arch-chancellor of the empire, with whom 
it was not deemed possible to dispense, being retained, 
though transferred from Mayellce to Ratisbon,-the tem
poral estates, being more or less favoured by France, shared 
their inheritance. Every German would rather turn his 
eyes from a transaction, which, though perhaps inevitable 
in itself, is revolting from the manner in which it was ex
ecuted. 

A preliminary convention was made at Pari~ between Russia and 
France, rc.."!pecting the plan of indemnities, June 4. 1802. It 'was given 
up and a proclamation i~sued by the diet, Allg. IS. The ~f'~!\iOI1i; of 
tb~ extraordinary deputation of the empire were opened Aug. 24 ; final 
resolve of that deputation Feb. 25, 1803. The most favourt'd, in ('om
parison with their IO!3ses, were Prussia, and the i'otates ncar the Rhine; 
and the easiest to be kept in dependence, Baden, 'VirtclHherg, nnd Nas
sau; less so Ba\'aria; least of all Austria. Two Italian princes also 
were dir~,ted to Germany, the gn'at land for indemnities; Tuscany had 
to satisfy it~elf with Salzburg, Modena "ith Rrei~gau awl Ortenall. 
Four new dec,torat hat~ were conferred ~m 'Virtcmbel'g. Baden. He:sse, 
and Salzburg; men no longer Mpired to a dignity, which soon remained 
but an empty title. 

29. Thus there was still a German empire, but not the 
old German empire. It was an aggregate of states under 
foreIgn influence, with the emperor as nominal sovereign. 
Antiquated as it was, the truth was soon confirmeu, that the 
central state of Europe could not disappear without a ge-
neral con vulsion. . 

30. The scanty period of peace enjoyed by Europe gave 
a striking proof of the extraordinary energies of its inhabit
ants. All strove by applying themselves to industry, trade, 
and navigation, to heal the wounds that had been inflicted, 
and, deep as they were, a few years of peace would have 

2 c 2 
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been sufficient. But peace did not eradicate distrust, the 
element of new strife, wbiclt soon received too ample sup
port. England, perceiving its error, would not relinquish 
Malta, (the bulwark of Egypt, which France never lost 
from its sphere of vision,) and with it tlte dominion ?f the 
Mediterranean, nor would France concede these points; 
lind the formal incorporation of plundered Piedmont, with
out any previous agreement, showed the nations of the con
tinent that the natural boundaries, on which so much stress 
had been placed, were boundaries no more. 

The"restoration of Malta w~ refused, because after the abolition that 
batl taken place of the Spanish and Bavarian tongue, it eould not return 
to the Order in its old form. In Sept., 1802, n mission was instituted, 
and Cot Seba..stiani made an offensive report rcspeding the situation of 
Egypt and the Levant, .Jan. 30, 1803, while on the other side, the pub
lic animosity was inflamed by the constant paper war carried on by the 
journalists of London. 

3 I. It was therefore soon manifest that the treaty of 
Amiens, though not intended as a mere armistice, was in 
reality nothing more; and the palm of peace had not been 
planted a year, when it was torn up by a new war, more 
lasting and important than its authors had foreseen. 

The king of England sent a message to parliament respecting the 
threatened security of the British territory, March 8, 1803. The ne
gotiations of Lord .'Vhitworth at Paris were fruitle!S.-Great Britain 
declared war against France, :May 18. 

32, This war, however, in which the Batavian republic, 
and aU the other daughter-states of France, had to partici
pate, was of an entirely different nature, since the two 
powers, the one strong on land, and the other on sea, found 
few points of contact, notwithstanding aU their desire to 
inflict mutual injuries. . The occupation of the neutral 
Hanover, without tbe least indication of it having heen 
previously' given at Ratisbon, and without any remonstrance 
from the diet, was as indecisive as the vain, though osten
tatious, display of forces for a descent on the coasts of the 
Channel. This display served rather to call the British 
nation to arms. France and England might be said to be 
in the condition of war, rather than actually at war; and 
who could foresee the end? 

Hanover was occupied by General Mortier, after the convention at 
Sulingen, June 3; Rnd the capitulation at Artlenburg, July 5_ 
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33. But the immediate and widely important consequence 
of this war was the re-establishment of an hereditary throne 
in France, to which the consular constitution WIIS ouly de
signed as a state of transition. But instead of the ancient 
regal throne, an imperial one was erected; instead of the 
legitimate monarch it was ascended by a successful soldier, 
who, in defiance of all morality and policy, had just 
dipped his hands in the blood of a branch of the '<-reh". 

royal family. Europe, accustomed for a long time only to 
legitimate princes, was now to learn from a grand example 
how tyrants rise. 

A de<'ree of the senate was passed May 18, 1804, by which, at the 
proposal of the tribunate, the first ronsul WiL5 pr()("laimed emperor, and 
the dignity declared hereditary in his f.'lmily. The yotcs were taken. 
(those not ",oting were r{'l!arded as a~~llting.) and it was declared to be 
accepted by the nation, Nov. 6. Napoleon I. was accordingly ("rownoo 
Rnd anointed by Pius VI I. as emperor of the French, Dec. 2. 



THIRD PERIOD. 

THIRD DIVISION OF THE PERIOD. 

From the establishment of the French imperial throne kJ the restorahon 
0/ the political system l'tf Europe 6.11 its fall; and the establishment 0/ 
Ihe frt'Nlom qf America; from 1804 to 182). 

FIRST SECTION. 

HISTORY OF THE EUROPEAN STATES-SYSTEM. 

His/oire abregf,e des traitf' de paix, entre Ie.Ii puissance;s de r Europe, 
depuis la pai:c de Westplmlie, par feu M. DE KocH. Ourrage entiere~ 
Jnent rifmuiu, (lugmente t'I continue jusqu'au Congres de VielUlc et ara 
trailes de Paris de J815, par F. SCHOt:I.L, conseillcr II'~mbMsade de 
8. M.le roi de PrU8:'le pres 19. cour de :Frnnce. Pari~, 1817, yo1. i.-xiv. 
We mention thiH very important, and indeed indis.pemmble, work for 
modern history, in conformi.ty with its principal contents, here rather 
than at p. 128. The Y(I}". vi.-xi, refer to the present period; the last 
three comprise the history of the system of the north. In connexion 
with this work is, 

Recueil de pi~ces officielles destiaees li detromper ies Franfois sur lu 
uhumellts qui se sont pasfiiCs cbpuis quelques aU1leCS, par FRED. SCHOELL. 

Paris, 1~14. vol. i.-ix. 8yo. The collection be~ins with the Russian 
campaign of 1812, but comprehends also the Spanish war and the dis
putes 'with the Pope sin<:e 1808. 

1. THE project of uuiversal monarchy, a project fraught 
with terror to former periods, had almost fallen into obli
vion, when it was ag:aiu revived in the breast of the man 
whu had already advanced almost half way to this object. 
If we understand by tbis expression the dominion either 
direct or indirect of Europe, this can no longer be subject 
to doubt. The problem for the history of tbis period is to 
show how far, and by what means, he advanced on this way, 
till destiny, interposing, assisted the abused nations in re
covering their liberty. 

2. Never had a potentate in Europe such resources at 
command as the present emperor, Napoleon. His sove-
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reigntv in the interior was absolute, since the despotism of 
freedo'm had levelled every thing; the legislative body was 
mute after the weakening and subsequent abolition of the 
tribunate; while the so·called conservative se-
nate, was a ready instrument of tyranny, for A""" ""'. 

freedom does not live in dead forms! Abroad, France 
extended to the Rhine and beyond the Alps, and tbe Italian 
republic, as it was now to be called, was soon 
changed into the kingdom of Italy, under Buo- """'" 17 ...... 

naparte's sceptre and his immediate dominion; Spain, Ba
tavia, Helvetia, the rest of Italy, and the German states on 
the Rhine, were kept in dependence by alliances or by 
fear; by the occupation of Hanover, a French army was 
stationed in the heart of the Prussian monarchy and on the 
frontiers of Denmark; while Austria was liable to imme
diate invasion, whenever it should he deemed expedient. 
The distant Russia alone with Sweden stood erect, but with 
a more gloomy aspect since the murder of Enghien; and 
the dominion of the sea was out of the question. 

All diplomatic relations with France wt're broken off on the side of 
Russia, Aug. 28, and of Sweden, Sept., 1804. Both refused to acknow
ledge the new imperial dignity. 

3. The repeated solemn as"urance, that the 
I b 

Dec. f't.l8Ot. 
territory of France shou d. e enlarged by no 
further incorporations, seemed, indeed, to fix the future 
boundaries; but who could repose any trust in an assurance, 
which was violated, almost before it was given, by the in· 
corporation of the Ligurian republic? The in-
sulting language, which the new ruler employed ''''' ....... 
in his bulletins against foreign princes, could hardly serve 
to conciliate their minds. Is not such language stiil more 
irritating in public than in private life? And though the 
newly-erected throne was called the re-established throne 
of Charlemagne, this very expression sufficiently showed, 
that there was no room for it in the old system of Europe. 

4. Under these circumstances, in England the helm of 
state was a second time committed to "'illiam 
Pitt. Who, that knew his ancient policy and A_ ....... 
the new relations, could doubt of his attempts to form a 
new combination against France! By this he only antici
pated the wishes of Napoleon, who could no longer permit 
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his army to parade idly on the Channel.-The war was al
ready enlarged by the participation of Spain, which had 

hitherto been able to purchase its fluctuating 
Oct. 30. 1803. I d neutrality on y by subsi ies to France; and 

Portugal began to be threatened as partial to France. 
The Spanish galleons, returning with their treasnres, were taken be

fore Cadiz, Oct. 5, 1804. 'Var was declared agaiO!~t England, after 
reiterated negotiations, Dec. 12, retaliated by England, Jan. 11, ]805. 

FR. GENTZ, autluntisch.e Darstellung des VerhiiltniSJJes zwischen 
England und Spanien, 1806. 

5. The third coalition against France was formed. Eng
land was its centre; a general rising of Europe was, ac
cording to Pitt's plan, to reduce France to its old bounds, 
and the independence of the states was to be secured by 
judicious regulations and divisions. That the restoration of 
the old royal house was in that case a necessary condition, 
no one ventured to affirm; so far did it then lay without 
the province of probability. 

6. But although in part effected, the project of Pitt 
could be only half executed; and even the fonuation of this 
coalition is involved in an obscurity which time alone can 
fully explain. Though it was joined by Sweden, Russia, 
and Austria, Prussia on the contrary, obstinately insisting 
on a neutrality, of which it soon had most bitter cause to 
repent, was not to be gained. And yet, without Prussia's 
accession, no efficient attack on France was possible. Its 
mere neutrality was a full protection to the northern half of 
the French empire. 

England contracted an alliance with Rm=sia, April 11; with Sweden, 
(which was already allied to Russia, Jan. 14,) August 31, renewed 
Oet. 3, ] 805. A Russian-Swedish army was to land in Pomerania. 
Had the power- and understanding of Gustavus IV. been equal to his 
hatred and perseverance, Napoleon would have found in him hi'} most 
formidable opponent. Austria acceded to the alliance between England 
and Russia, A!I.2'ust 9. British subsidies, and an army of fhe hundred 
thousand men, were to restore the freedom of Europe, without dictating 
to France in the least with respect to its internal affa.irs. On the other 
hand, by the treaty with Napoleon, June 25, Naples was forced to per
mit the entrance of French troops; which were afterwards designedly 
withdrawn. 

FR. GENTZ, Fragmente fOU der neusten Geschirhte des politische" 
GleiC'hgpwich/s in Europa, lR06. Unfortunately only the fragments of 
an imperfect work, containing a preface ",TiUeD with the pen of Tacitue 
in a season of d(>gponden<~y. 
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7. The war broke out after fruitless negotiations; and 
the whole plan of the allies was overthrown by the attack 
made on the Austrian army near the Iller, (where Mack 
was opposed to Napoleon,) before the Russians could join 
it. After its annihilation, in the lapse of a few days, the 
projected aggressive war in Italy fell away of itself; and, 
being reinforced on his march by the accession of Baden, 
Wirtemberg, and Bavaria, Napoleon was able to march to 
the imperial city. 

Dim ('apitulated, October 17; after which the other detachments of 
the army, separated, were almost all taken prisonerd.-The, Italian anny 
under the Archduke Charles, notwithstanding the succe8sful battle at 
CaldieN, Oct. 30, retreated to the boundary of Croatia.-The French 
entered Vienna, Nov. 13. 

S. The Russians upon their arrival found only the re· 
mains of the army which they were to have joined, and the 
assistance which they were able to afford them on 

Dec. 2. 
the bloody day at Austerlitz in Moravia, was but 
sligl,t. When they were compelled to retreat, there was 
no alternative to the humbled and abandoned Austria, but 
to receive the conditions of peace which werc offered. It 
was concluded at Presburg after short deliberation. 

Conditions of the peace at Presburg, Dec. 26: a. France was to keep 
all the countries in Italy which were embodied with it, or administered 
by French laws (Piedmon4 Parmn, and Piac('nza). h. Austria ri;'Siglleu 
aU that she had acquired from Venice (including therefore Dalmat.i~ 
formerly belonging to Venicl'., and bordering on the Turkish empire) to 
the Italian kingdom, and recognised Napoleon as its king. c. Bavaria 
and \¥irtemberg received the royal dignity with full sovereignty in all 
their possessions, old as well as new. d. Austria ceded to Bavaria the 
whole of Tyrol with Voralberg, and the bishoprics of Brescia and 
Trent, Burgau, Eichstadt, Passnu, Lindau, and 8eY~ral principalities; 
Aug~burg al:->o fell to Bavaria. e. It ga,·c to ":'irtA'rnberg and Baden 
the nearer Austrian countrie!!1, of which Baden obtatu~d the greater part 
of the Breisgau, Ortenan, and the eity Constance; and "~irt{'mbcrg 
the rest. f. Austria obtained Salzburg and Berebtolsgaden, as a duchy; 
besides the hereditary dignity (already secularized) of grand master of 
the Teutonic order; the elector of Salzburg \V~l.S indemnified on the 
part of ll~lvaria by 'V urzburg a.~ an electorate. g. Napoleon guaranteed 
the -integrity of the rest of the Austrian monarchy. 

The negotiators nt PreBburg WE're, Talleyraud, and Prince Lichten
stein, with Count Giulay. 

9. The peace at Presburg was not universal, since Russia 
still remained in a state of war. But a new and important 
step towards universal dominion was mad{'. The power of 
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Austria was broken; deprived of its bulwarks Tyrol and 
Venice, its security now consisted in the fidelity of the in
habitants. The southern states of Germany were still more 
closely connected with France; and, by a crafty division, 
aggrandized in appearance more than in reality; lor how 
willingly could Bavaria bave dispensed with Tyrol so that 
she retained W urzburg I 'Vith the custom of exchanges 
of lands, all security of possession had vanished, and the 
most sacred ties, which had hitherto bound the nations to 
their princes, as well as the princes to their nations, were 
dissolved. 

10. The first instance of a royal lamily being de-
Doo.27. throned by bare proclamation, occurred at Naples, 

and Buonaparte laid the foundation of his family in Europe 
by the promotion of Joseph his elder brother, and of Eugene 
Beauharnois, his adopted step-son, to the vice-royalty of 
Italy; while the family itself was by a special law slavishly 
subjected to its head. 

The neutrality of' N aplt's, which had been evacuated, was said to 
have been violated, by tile landing of a corps composed of English and 
Russians, from· Corfu; it is uncertain whether in compliance with, or 
against, the will of the king. A proclamation was issued from Schon
brun, Dec. 27, 1805, declaring, U That the dynasty of Naples had 
ceased to reign," and on Feb. 25, 1800, Saples was oceupied, and 
Joseph the new kin~ 'entered and was proclaimed king of both Sicilies, 
while the court of Naples retired to Palermo. Tbe narrow Strait of 
:Me~sina was sufficient to limit the power of the conq Ileror. His sisters 
were provided fur in Luceu, Piomhino, and.Gu3.stalla; which last, hut 
a. short time after it had heen conferred, March 30, was again resumed 
in order to be j()inp.d to }~ranee witb }:>urma anti Piacenza, July 21, 
1805; for the blind arhitrary will of the emperor was displayed in small 
as well as in great affairs. 

11. During these triumphs on the continent, the free
dom of Europe would have been vindicated on the ocean, 

Feb., J8ffi. 
had it there been at issue. The expeditions of 
smaller and larger French squadrons to the East 

and 'Vest Indies, which England could not prevent, were 
'without permanent results; the colonies that had been re
storpd fell again, almost without resistance, into the hands 
of the English; and the battle of Trafalgar, a double victory 
by the glorious death of Nelson, almost entirely destroyed 
at one blow the navies of France and Spain, and all the 
plans which had been iOllnded on them. 
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Surinam was taken, April 29, 1804; Goree, M8.rch 8; the Cape, 
Jan. 18, 1806; from which nn uwmccessful attack was mad~ 011 Buenos 
Ayre~, July 2, 1806, and after it bad been rrpelled, Aug. 12, was vainly 
repeated, July, 1807. 

12. The messenuers of those defeats, by which the third 
coalition was dissoh-ed, found its author on his death-bed. 
Impoverished and involved in debt, (for in his intense devo
tion to his country and Europe he had never thought of 
himself,) and with a broken heart, died the man, who to his 
last breath had maintained the cause of liberty. He left no 
heir of his greatness; but he left a school which bad im
bibed his maxims, and was yet one day to be victorious. 
And although his opponent was his successor, his brief ad
ministration was destined only to justifY the policy of his 
predecessor. 

'ViUio.ffi Pitt died Jan. 23~ 1806.-Tbe ministry of Grenville and 
Fox was compounded of Jifiereot elements. The negotiations carried 
on with France since .Feb. !:loon demonstra.ted that the man of the peo
ple is not always tLe man of the 1)tate.-~a~lOleon refused to negotia.te 
with England and Russia in commOD, April 1. And after a ~t'parate 
di!'lcussiou had bren agreed upon, a new cont<..':"t RI"OSe with England re· 
speeting th(~ btLiLS of the peace, th~ uti possideti.s; ond the ddibcrations 
witb Hussia were broken off, the compact made hy the nussian minister 
Oubri~ July 20, not haYing been ratified. 'Yith the death of Fox all hopes 
of pea("e disappeared, whieh, hmvever, would hardly have been even a 
mi~cl'aule annistice.-'Yhether Pitt or Fox W(,l'C tlll~ greater is still 
made a question in Engbnd ; but what would have become of Europe 
had :Fox stood in the place of Pitt? The constant advocate of ideas. 
apparelltly or really liberal, will always enjoy the public favour, while 
the truly great minist",r is above courting popularity. 

Speechefl '!ftlle Right J/ollourubie Charles J(/me.~ Fox in the IIQuse of 
CommrJJls. Lonrlon. 181,-), G yoli:l. Fox has had no want of pnnegyric 
biographies. while the greatest f::ilate:-::lman {)f his time was doestitutc of a 
worthy historian till his former instructor, the bishop of '\,incbcstcl', 
attempted to supply the chasm, in a work of six volumes: The life of 
lJ~ rr:tt. How much hi.::ltory Wa:3 burled with Pitt! 

13. As if in complete ignorance of what was passing on 
the continent, Fox, on his death-bed, negotiated for peace. 
The consequences of the compact of Presburg were de
veloped rapidly and fearfully for Europe; and the error was 
soon dissipated of those who had erroneously presumed that 
neutrality could be presen'ed towards him who wished tor 
no nentrality, and could wish for nOlle on the road to his 
object. Prussia now stood directly in his way; during the 
war its neutrality had already been set at nought by thc. 
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march of French armies through one of its provinces. And 
the transactions after the peace, by forcing on Prussia the 
garment of Nessus for Be"eral of its provinces in Hanover, 
plunged it into such embarras'\JIlent that its fall could be 
foreseen even before the contest. 

Tbe disputes with Prussia had their origin in Bernadotte'~ a.rbitmry 
march from HanoH.'r to the Danuhe, Ly way of Anspach, Oct., 1805. 
Pru58ta began to make preparations after the war hau been 8("tua1ly de
cided at lllm and Austerlitz. Haugwitz was peacefully sent to Vienna, 
and obtaining an audience not till after the -battle at Au"terlitz, COD

cluded a treaty, Dee. 1.3; :weurding to which the tranquillity of northern 
Germany was to he pf'remptnrily purcha:::ed on condition, that, n. Prus
sia should cede to France the province of Anspaeh, the still remaining 
Clevc8 and Neufchatel: anrl in return, h. Should take possession of 
Hanover. Reduced to the alternative of accepting the treaty of war? 
the just disposition of the king was yct more deeply mortified by the 
circumstance, that the provisory occupation of Hanover, proclaimed Jan. 
26, 1806, had to be changcd hy fi ~upplementary treaty of March 9, 
into a rlefiniti· .. e one, of wbich the immediate (,,.Qnsequence~ wcre: the 
declnTtltion of ' war by England, April 20, antI the capture of the Prus
sian merchant vessels; and even a state of wal" with Sweden, since 
Gustavus IV. would not relinquish Laucnburg, which he occupied for 
Hanover. A rompromise was at last effected with him, August 22. 

14. The cessions exacted from Prussia were employed 
to augment the dominion of the family of the emperor. To 
his brother-in-law Joachim Mumt, Cleves and Berg were 
assigned as a grand duchy; instead of Berg, Bavaria, hav-

ing been drawn into the family interest by the 
J"an. 1.(, 1806. f h' . d A h marriage 0 t e vIceroy, receIve nspac; and 

Neu/chatel waS granted as a principality to the bosom friend 
and constant companion of the emperor, Marshal Berthier. 
'What prince must not have trembled on his throne at perceiv
ing the continually increasing number of those for whom 
provision was to be made? 

Murat was appointed hereditary grand duke of Cleves and Berg, 
Man'h 23, "for guarding the frontiers of the empire;" Bcrthier, here
ditary prince of' N euf(~hatel, March 3. Even the arch-chancellor elector 
did not refuse to appoint, of his own accord, the !1otep-unde of the em
peror, Cardinal Fesch, his !'ouccessor as coadjuwr, May 28. 

15. Bue this f.~mily power acquired a more important 
augmentation about this time by the change of the Batavian 
republic into a kingdom. A Illere decree-which had fir'st 
to be solicited-was sufficient to overthrow the republic, 
and erect upon its ruins a new throne for Louis, a younger 
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brother of the emperor. When this was formerly attempted 
by Louis XIV., half Europe had taken up arms, while now 
not even a single voice was raised against it. 

This transformation had been already prepared by the revolution of 
April 29, ISO.';, by which a chief was placed at the head in the person 
of the Grand Pensionary, as he was called,-almost in actual mockery 
of this unhappy state.-A preliminary contract WRS made, May 24, 
1806, and the royal constitution was promulgated, June 10, modelled 
ufter that of France. By it Louis Buonaparte WM dec1arC:ll IJCreditary 
kinO' of Holland, but always in subordination to the family statute. 
Th~s was his dependence more than sufliciently secured. 

16. After such advances little seemed to he wanting to 
universal dominion but the name. The federative system 
was now loudly spoken of,-called by others the gravitation 
system,-which was to take the place of the balance of 
power. Less was said of the great nation, but more of the 
great empire. A dr'crce of the senate had al-

h Jlln.26, IIllG. 
ready given the monarc the surname of Great, 
and, religion itself being perverted to flattery, the solemniz
ation of St. Napokon's day, rendered it intelli-
gible how in ancient times at Rome tyrants could ., .... J.>. 

be transferred to the number of the gods. 

A difference arose between Frnnce (In France) and tb(> Frt"n('h em~ 
pire (empire Franraise). It is no less inter~sting to pursue the ideas 
connceted with this suluect and gradually developing tliemsch-cs) thflD 
in the case of the Socii Populi Romani of old. 

17. And yet there were many impediments to be re
moved. Though the German empire was only a form, yet 
the form itself of the ancient central state of Europe was 
troublesome, because it obstructed a new arrangement. 
History was to give a new example how states outlive them
selves. A simple declaration of the new poten-
tate to the diet, that he no longer recognised the A",.,. , .... 
German empire, was sufficient to subvert the structure of a 

Ang.(i. 
thousand years. In consequence Austria volun
tarily laid aside the imperial crown of Germany, 
adopting instead the hereditary imperial crown of Austria. 
Onl:v in the heart of Germans did the German emperor 
surVlve. 

18. But not the empire alone, the very name even of 
German, for this too he hated, was if possible to disappear. 
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On the fallen ruins of the ancient edifice a new one W1IS 

immediately erected; of which the first authors have re
fused to betray their names to posterity. At the Same time 
with the declaration mentioned above, another was suhmit
ted to the diet by the princes of southern Germany, to the 
effect, that, renouncing their old connexion, they had form
ed a new one, of which :Napoleon was the protector, under 
the appellation o.f the Confederation of the Rhine . 

. The constitution of the Confederation of the Rhine was framed aDd 
8igned~ July 12, by Bavaria, 'Virtemberg, Baden, Berg, the archchan·· 
cellor, Hesse-Darmstadt, Nassan-Usingen, nnd Xassau-"~eilburg, Ho
henzollern-Hechingen and Siegmaringen, Salm-Sahn and Salm-Kirburg, 
lsenburg, Aremberg, Lichtenstein, and the Count of Leyen, fonning 
altogether a strange combination; the three prt>ceding the last, being 
uninvited j the last, a relation of the archcbancellor. The ministers 
who signed it cannot for that reason be regarded, on the whole, as its 
authors. The subscribers made a declaration at the diet of Aug. 1. 
Though all the German princes gradually joined it, with 1he exception 
of Austria, Brandenburg, the houses of Brunswick and the eleC'lorate of 
Hesse, (Swedish Pomerania and Holstein were united, the former with 
Sweden, the latter with Denmark, Sept. 9, 1806,) it cannot be regarded 
as a voluntary accession; it was the only means of safety. 

19. This new combination was the more revolting, since 
it was at the same time the sentence of death to many small 
princes and free cities; of which the former were incor
porated into the larger powers, the latter taken possession 
of. Thus the validity of the right of the stronger was en
forced, and would not this soon end in the right of the 
strongest? The affair itself was revolting enough; yet the 
treatment of the reduced princes by more than one of their 
new rulers was still worse. 

The aggrandizements were made, partly by mutual cessions, t\Ccording 
to the sy~tem of contiguity, partly by confiS{".n.tion of the proscribed 
estates of the Teutonic order, and pardy l)y the reduction of the smaller 
princes. The archchancellor was changed into a prince primate, and 
obtained Frankfort with it.~ territory; while Nuremberg was allotted 
to Bavaria. l'he electoral hats were laid aside; but the princes be ... 
carne dukes, and dukes became archdukes, and counts became princes ! 

20. It was soon evident that this confederacy was no 
union, but merely an attachment to the protector to favour 
hi. purposes. The duties towards him, participation in all 
his wars, and the aid to be furnished, were most strictly de
fined and exacted; but of the diet, which was to assemble 
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at FrankfOl"t in two chambers, that of the kings and that of 
the princes, nothing was ever said, except in the Act of 
Confederation. In return, tbe protector remunerated them 
with the magic word of sovereignty; a mockery for sub
jects; but unjustly used by some fOl' destroying the consti
tutions of tbeir states, and tbe legitimate relations towanl. 
their people, concerning whom the protector gave himself 
no trouble. The humble arc always prone to follow the 
example of tyranny in the exalted. 

SoTereignty, with respect to foreign countries, denotes the independ
ence of one state of another, and need not first be conferred. for it be~ 
longs nnturl.1l1y to e,'ery state as !.Ouch. Did the contedel'ates of the Rlline 
pos..<;ess it in rdation to their head ?-\Vith respect to the interior, it 
denotes the possession of the supreme power; but by no means the Bole 
right of legislation without consulting the nation. And even if it meant 
this, whence had the protector a right to confer it ? 

2 I. Another great stride had been taken towards univer
sal dominion, by the erection of the Confederation of the 
Rhine. Not only was it henceforth impossible to form a 
league in Germany against France, but each German state 
was now individually chained to France by fetters of iron. 
Thus was prepared the fall of Prussia, now in reality isolated. 
Could Napoleon rule Germany, so long as this power stood 
upright? 

The erection of the Confederation of the Rhine without the know· 
ledge of Prus~ia, which was the party mOfjt interested in it, wa." in itself 
nn injury; but the invitation to establish a northern confederacy in 
G€rmany seemed almo.::lt uerision.-The incorporation of 'Vesd, .1 uly 
29, the taking (If E.ssen and 'Verden, the ill-treatment of the Prince of 
Orange-were 50 many challenges; while .French armies in the midst 
of peace occupied half Germany. But the certainty, that France had 
offered, in the negotiations with England, to take from Prussia that 
very Hanover .she had forced upon it-, brought to maturity the deter
mination to make war.-After the negotiations in Par-h, by Knobels
dorf had been broken off, Pru5!'ia dt·dured war, Oct. 8, 1806. 

22. The situation of Prussia at the beginning of the war 
was dangerous, both within and without. The whole strength 
of the state, the military and civil classes being wholly se
parat~, depended on an unpractised army, under a general 
who had already outlived himself. It was witbout allies 
abroad except Russia, whose armies were at a distance, and 
Saxony, half on compulsion; while Hesse imagined it pos
sible to maintain 8 neutrality, though disunited not merely 
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from England, but also from the princes of the Confederation 
of the Rhine. It was thus thrown upon its own resources, 
during the decisive days, when it had to contend against an 
almost double torce. But no kingdom has eyer been in 
modern times so utterly overthrown by one battle, as Prus
sia was by that at Jens and Auerstadt! In a few weeks, all 
its provi~ces as far as the Vistula, with their fastnesses, 
were in the hands of 'the enemy, and even beyond that 
stream the royal house fimnd an asylum only under Russian 
protection. 

The Prussian army wns collected in ThuriDgia under the command 
of the Duke of Brunswiek, S~pt. an(1 Oct., and 8uffere(1 n total defeat 
in the battle at .Jena and Auerstadt, Oct. 14, 1806.-The army, pnt to 
flight and dispersed, were in part taken prisoners; and the duke, se~ 
verdy wounded, and expelled morcoyer from his own cOllntry~ died nt 
Altona, XOY. 10. The fortresses (with the exception of Colberg and 
Graudentz) were most incredibly surrendered, and even Magdeburg, 
Nov. 8, to the utter surpris.e of the enemy himself. A separate peace 
Rnd alliance was concluded with Saxony at Posen, Dee. 11, which, being 
raised to a kingdom, Dec. 20, acceded to the Confederation of the Rhine. 
On the other side, the elector of Hesse waa surprised nnrl expelled, 
Noy. I,-in rewaru of his neutrality,-and all hia territories, both of 
Hanover and Brunswick, with the Hanseati.c ('ities, were occupied. 
" The houses of' Hesse Cassel and Brunswick had ceased to rdgn.'" 

23. With Prussia, the bulwark of Russia had fallen; on 
its boundaries, the victor conceived another project, the re
storation of Poland; by which he might obtain, perhaps, a 
spy on Russia. The erection ofa Polish legion, (see p. 348,) 
had proved, that from the beginning this country lay with
in the horizon of the potentate; but the inevitable certainty 
of giving offence to three leading powers in the full execu
tion of his plan, made him more c(\lltiolls than ever, so that 
for this time the restomtion remainecI partial, after the in
surrection had been created. 

The Polp!;' were sUOlIDone-il to insUI'rection, under the abused name 
of Kos{'iusko, Xo\". l.-The insurn.'ction i'opread in l-'cussian Poland; 
and nn auxiliary army was tormed. 

24. Thus the war was transferred, as if by magic, from 
the banks of the Saal to the banks of the Vistula; and 
Russia, which was moreover involved in a war with the 
Porte, (see below,) had to defend its own frontiers. Old 
Prussia was the theatre of B devystating war; and though 
Russian valour was there tried, it was nevertheless seen, 

• 
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• bow difficult it was for this power, to concentrate great 
masses of troops out of its boundaries. It was found im
possible to relieve so important a place as Dantzic. 

Mter several bl(}()()y combats at Pultusk, etc., the grand battle W(Li; 

fought at Preussisch-Eylau, Feb. 8, 180i. Though indecish'e, it led 
to the fall of the brave1y defended Dnntzie. May 24. After severnl 
skirmi:o;hes, another great contlict took J.lla(·e ut Friedland, June 14. 
Konigsberg was taken, and the Russian and Prussian armies retreated 
across the Niemen; Memel, the last city in the kingdom, was the only 
refuge that remained to the royal house of Prus~ia. 

25. The battle of Friedland led to an armistice, and soon 
afterwards to a peace, the motives of which require further 
explanation. After a personal meeting of the two emperors 
in the middle of the Niemen, it was concluded at Tilsit. 
The czar still needed, it seems, personal experience, that no 
concessions could gain the friendship of the conqueror. 

A tru~e was agreed upon between France WItl Russia, June 2 J, while 
Prussj~ len to itilclf, ntade its pacification on the 2.jth. Tile two mon
archs met on the Niemen. June 25. Peace was concluded between 
Russia and France at Tilsit, July 7, Ik07. a. The provinces to be re
turned to Pl'ussia were fixed. h. Russin recognised the duchy of' War
saw, consisting of South Prussia as before, nnd a part of West Prussill, 
under the king of Saxony, c. Dantzic was declared again a free city. 
d. A part of New East Prussia, the go ..... ('rnment llialystock, was eeded 
to Hu."s.ia. e. Ru:,sia recognisrd JoS(>ph Buonnparte as king of Naples, 
Llui!'! Buonaparte as king of Holland, (to which it promised nL",o to re
linquish the lord:sbip of .lcycr.) and Jerome Buonapartc as king of the 
newly-creded king-dom uf'Ye.-;tphalin. f. Russia likewise Bcknowlctlgcd 
the Confederation of the Rhine, not only in its present extent and con
stituent parts, but aliKl in it;'; future enlargements, on mere notice being 
given. g. Mutual guarantee of the stl.l.te uf ooth parties and of their 
allie~, whu were included in the tre,,'lty. h. Russia at the same time 
concluded ~m armistice with the Porte, withdrew its forces from Mol
davia. and 'Yalachio, which remaincd unoccupied by the Turks; and 
accepted the mediation of Napoleon. i. K apoleon accepted the medi
ation of Rw~sill with England, on condition that England should accept 
of it within a month after the exchange of the pres(~nt treaty. j. In R 

secret article (1\[oniteur, July 8, 1812) Rmsia entered upon an c)bliga
tion to make common CaUi>e with France, in ClU'IC England shouIcl rf'ject 
the peace, with the acknowledgment of the freedom of tile ocean; to 
require the courts of Copenhu);!cn. Stockholm, aoti Lisbon to do the 
Bame; and to declare war ngainst Englaud. 

The negotiators of the peace of Tilsit with Russia were Talleyrand 
and Prince Kurakin. • 

26. The peace with Prussia, concluded two days after, 
by which about half of the monarchy was returned as a gift 

2 [) 
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of charity, reduced this state, in extent and material power, 
to a state of the second rank. But this loss of territory was 
not its greatest misfortune. The oppression it bad to bear 
in tbe peace, and tbe most contemptuous treatment, wbich 
only the baughty conqueror can allow bimself to exercise, 
seemed-if any object can be ascribed to it-to justify the 
suspicion, tbat his only wish was to urge it to the resistance 
of de.pair, in order to complete the balf-perfected work, as 
in the case of Venice and Naples, and elsewhere, and to de
clare that, " Tbe bouse of Brandenburg had ceased to reign." 
Does not a moral degradation inflict a deeper wound on a 
generous people than a political? Or must tbis first occur, 
to make it felt by aU, that life is not the first of blessings? 

The conditions of the peace at Tilait, between France and Prussia, 
July 9, 1807: 1. Prussia received back the territories it was not re~ 
quired to resign. 2. Prussia ceded and left to the disposition of the 
French emperor: Q • .All its possessions between the Elbe and the Rhine 
without exception. h. Tke circle of Cotbuss to Saxony. c. All ita 
provinces acquired since 1 i72 from Poland j (all of South Prussia, and 
a. part of 'Vest Prussia and New East Prussia j) of which the duchy of 
War6aw was tormed, and consigned to the king of Saxony. d. The 
city of Dantzic with its territory. 3. Prussia recognised ~Joseph nuona~ 
parte as king of Naples, Louis Buonaparte as king of Holland, and 
Jerorne Buonaparte as king .of Westphalia, as also the formation of this 
kingdom from the ceded I)rU!~sian and other countries. 4. All Prussian 
harbours and countries should remain dosed, till the future peace, 
against British navigation and trade. 5. All sums and monies, which 
were imposed on private persons or institutions in the restored pro
vinces, or on Prussian institutions in the ceded provinces, should revert 
to the owners. 6. All further pointa respecting the return ¥ld evacu
ati.on of the provinces and fortresses, were to be regulated by a particu
lar convention, which was concluded at Konigsberg, on July 12. The 
entire evacuation of the Prussian territory by the lst of Oct. WaR pro
mised. on condition of the payment of all contributions levied since 
Nov. I, 1806, and still in arrears. But instead of the 19 millions of 
franc$, according to Prmmian reckoning, the French estimate fixed it at 
112 millions i even this, after long negotiations and unheard-of oppres
sions, was arbitrarily augmented to 140 millions, Sept. 8, 1808. And 
after 120 millions of tbis had been already paid, the evacuation was ac
corded, Nov. 3, only under the proviso, that three fortresses, Stettios, 
Custrin, and GlogBu, should be occupied, and provisioned Itt the expense 
of Prussia. Dantzic also, thou~h a free city, received a French garri-
8()n. And yet amidst all this public misery, the university of BeFlin 
was founded to supply the loss of Halle. So high does intellectual eul· 
ture Rtand in the rpgard of a German state !-I'rus~ia had already con~ 
cludetl pence with England at l\lemel, Jan. 28.1807, in consideration of 
renouncing all claims to ~Hanover. 
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27. The peace at Tilsit determined likewise, though in a 
very different manner, the political relations with the Porte 
and Sweden. To the former it gave quiet and restored a 
province already lost; on the latter it broug:ht down re
newed war, and soon afterwards, the loss of almost half its 
territory. 

In consequence of the dominion of the British in the Mediterranean, 
the occupation of Corfu hy Russian troops., awl the insurrection and wnr 
of liberty of the Seryian!'!, favoured by them, LInder tlleir heroic leader 
Czerni George, after} AOl, on th(~ one ~ide, and the neighhourhoou of 
France through the ces!:lion of Dalmatia (see p. 39:3) OD the otheT, the 
situation of the l>orte had become much more critical in the eye::\ of 
everyone but itself. General Sebastiani was f'€nt thither in 1806. and 
demanded tbat the C'onnexion, rene\ved with Englan,l and Ru::~ja. (Dec. 
30, lA05,) should be dissolved, Sept. 16, and acquir(~d nn increa...;ing 
influence in the Divan. Russia nntiripnted a movem(~rlt, nnd occupied 
Moldavia. in Nov. The Porte dedarc>d war on Rus"ill~ .Tnn. i~ 1~07. 
The Turks lost a naval battle at Lemno9, .July 1, but no further lI!'le of 
their \Ti('tory was made by the Ru~siang. An Engli5h ~qlladr<m alw 
app<'ar('d for the first time~ though in \ <lin~ before Con:;tantinopl,', Feb. 
ZO.-In consequence oftht! fJeaceofTil~it, a tru~e was made at Sloboja, 
Aug. 24, and Mo1Ja.via was evacuateti.-The relation." of Francl' with 
SweJ.~n, after the armisti{'(' already ('on('luded in Pomerania at Schlatkov, 
J u!y 3, bad been annulled in a most ill-fated hour, were inimical, and 
were soon the cause of war with Hussin. 

28. After such pacifications, the universal dominion of 
Buonaparte seemed to be sufficiently established on the 
European continent. Russia, expressly renouncing all in
tluence, appeared no longer to belong to it; on its frontier 
the duchy of Warsaw was a rival, striving after aggrandize
ment; Prussia, overthrown and dismembered; Austria, 
humbled; Germany, fettered to France by the enlargement 
of the Confederation of the Rhine, and bv the foundation 
of the kingdom of 'Vestphalia, as it was C'alled, at the ex
pense of Prussia, Hanover, Hesse, and Brunswick (though 
never acknowledged by the three last); French princes on 
the thrones of Holland and Italy; Spain in alliance; from 
the Pyrenees to the Vistula, French dominion, French law, 
and, in the midst of peace, French armies-where could 
any hope survive, unless it were in Britain? 

The decree for the founi'lation of the kingdom of 'Vestphalia was 
promulgated, Aug'. 18, lROi, and aftt"rwards in('r('tuwd by the rest or 
Hanover, Feb., lSlO. Half the domains were reserved. together with 
the property of the cloisters, fur the endowment of F~nch officers. 

2 D 2 
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29. But a new and greater storm was gathering against 
Britain. By the peace of Tilsit-contrary to all expecta
tion-Russia had been made beforehand not merely a 
spectator, hnt an active participator in it, by the secret 
articles. Dependence was placed on the voluntary or 
forcible co-operation of the fleet of Denmark. This, how
ever, was anticipated by England, and the compelled sur
render of the Danish fleet, in consequence of the bombard
ment of Copenhagen, gave her an accession of security, 
though not of renown. 

Had the committing of' the mediation to Russia a.t the peace of Til~it, 
(the conse(luc-Ilces. of which were ea~ily fore:·lt't:n.) any other ol)ject than 
to e~trang:e HlI:;sia and England :-The ret'u5al to impart the ~t'eret 
nrticles (which werp learnl'd. howen~r, tnrough other ('hannels) eould 
but cheek ('ullfi<ienef: hetween the two s.tatcs; and if at 8u('h a jUllc[Un', 
proportionaLly petty Illotive.;;, like the refu."Ial of a loan, or thc demand 
of' commercial t·ollces.-;ions, operated on either side, it wru one of those 
moments, of whidl policy but too g()()n l'cpentf:l.-The attack on Copen· 
bagen, the triumph of J'renrh artifiri', hrought the war to an open rup
tUTf::'. Rus.sia decl~d war again.sl England, Nov. 7, 1808.-Another 
consequencc was, an alliance of Denmark with France, Oct. 31, 1807, 
which was to open to the latter power the roai] to Sweden. 

30. And yet it was too evident, that eyen the connexion 
with Russia could not compel impregnable England to 
peace by open force. This then was to be efl,'ctL,,1 in 
another way, and the continental system, as it was termed, 
-the total exclusion of England from all trade and all 
communication with the continent,-was bronght forward. 
Though the idea itself wus by no meallS new, it was made 
so by the extent and mode of its enforcement. Practical 
tyranny was unveiled in all its. odiolls character. in the 
system of customs and espionage; and while the despot in
volved himself ill a conflict with nature herself, who dictates 
the exchange of 1he productions of every zone, he began a 
contest, of which the final issue cOllld not be doubtful to 
the intelligent observer. 

The idea of the continental system originated in America (see p. 280); 
but its eni'orcement in ~mch an extent wa."1 a I'(',sult, and at the same 
time n proof. of Napoleon'f1 uni~ersal dominion. Its c()rm'r·l:ltone was 
lnill by till' dec-rees of Bt.'rlin, No\". 21. J~06, as a fundam~ntal law of 
the empire, till England should re('ogni,.(' thf' Fren('h maritime law: by 
th('ffi, fl. Th\.' Brit-ish iiilantis were declared in a st:lte of blockade. h .. 
Every En~lish I:lllbje('t on the continent Wa.') dedarcd a prisoller of war. 
c. AU trade in English merchandise was prohi\)itcd; and fin articles of 
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its manufactures or its colonies were confiscAted. d. No ve&!el should 
be admitted from a. British harbour or its colonies. These regulations 
were m~t by the British order/'! in council, Jan. 7. 1807, whit·h prohi· 
bited .every P,11ip from entering any Fren('h llOrt. or any port under 
French influence, under pain of confiscation. This was followed by tho 
de('ree of Warsaw~ Jan. 2.'"" 1807, dedaring that all British commodities 
were confiscated in the (jlllSt occupied) Hanseatic cities, without respect 
of owners. This de<'rce Willi retaliated~ March 11. by 0. ~trict blockade 
of the Elbe and ,,"('ser; and the order in council of NOL 11, de
daring all ports from which the British flag was excluded to be in a 
st. ... te of blockade; and that all ships proceeding thither should be cap
tured~ unless they had touched at a British port and paid a duty. This 
was an:-;wt'red by the decree of Milan, Jle('. 17,1807, by wllirh every 
ship, which .':IllOuhl .!;ubmit to these conditions, wa6 del'lared denational
iud, and a lawful prize. Thus an th~ navlgation of neutrals was sup
pre:!scd.-\\~ould it not have been--especially with respect to the United 
States of America-more politic and more 'worthy of England to have 
ro"pli('u to the first decree hy ~ilence ?-Finally, by the frantic decree of 
FontainLleau, Oct. 19, uno, it WR.::\ ordered that- all British mnnufac
tUl'C'i< tihould be bnrned, from Naples to H(,Hand, and from 1'pain to 
Germany. Instead of the pyres of' the inqui:<.irion of beli('t~ tho:-;e of the 
inquisition of commerce were now reared, often the objeds of ridicule 
to those lJY whom thE'y were kindled. And yet fhe love of gain was 
str()ll~C'r tban maunes3. By the decrees of Trianon, Ang-. 5, and Sept. 
12, HHO, pt:rmis3ion wa~ giHn to import colonial c(,mmrnlities on pay. 
ment of a duty of 50 per cent. on their \"aluf'. And finally-will pos
terity believe it ?-a furnml trade was allowetl. to lJ~ (·n.rricd (Jll by 
licences, contrary to his own ut"CI"t:'es! The ('ontrahalltl trade was car
ried on to an incredible extent, which no lines of cu~tom-hOU8eg and no 
oaths could prt~vent. 

Napoleon has (l. right to uemtlnc1, that his policy should. he ~ .. iewed 
from his own position. This i~ dont:> to the utmost in the .flfmmscrit 
renu de St. lldenr'. London, ISJi. written by him. Tltf'op('11 avowal, 
that .• he nner took into (·oll.~idf'r:ltion th(> right, but only the matter,"' 
p. 6. applied to the ~ertion, that" h.: had made it hi~ aim as emperor, 
not only to rule Frunee, hut to Hubdue the world," p. 2S. ~i\·e.s the 
fulle"t key to his poli<'y, to which we have cerh\inly 'Jilt Htth· rl'a~fm to 
ohject th~ want of consistelll:Y. After su<:h a l'onfl'~!'ion, the judjeiouB~ 
ness of the measures he mlopted, atHI not their morality amI justice, is 
to he eonsiJerclL '''e ~hull therefore have, Ilereafter, to "iew them 
from thi:-: point ollly. 

31. The consequences of this system were alike perni
cious l~)th in a mercantile and political respect. By the 
continental system, the despot put himself iu opposition to 
our whole civilization. It was most closely ('pnneeted with 
commerce, and this, prosecuted for a long'time with every 
portion of the earth, could not be reduced to a miserable 
internal tracie, without being followed by its de.tnletion. 
What was all the trade in woad and beet-root in comparison 
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with the trade of the two Indies? Domestic manufacturers, 
it was said, were the gainers. But is the gain of the manU
facturers at the same time a sure gain of the people at 
large, so long as they do not offer as good and cheap com- . 
modities as foreign countries? 

32. In·a political point of view, the continental system 
was a fabe system, because it rested on the double assump
tion, that the foreign commerce of the British was to them 
tbe grand source of acquisition, and tbat this would be 
annihilated by closing the continent. Experience has 
shown the contl'"dry. If single sources of gain failed, a 
people that ruled every sea could easily open otbers. 
'Vas it not the very discovery of the secret, tbat, in case of 
necessity, the continent itself might be foregone-at least 
for a long time-which must have made Great Britain in
vincible in her own estimation? 

33. But it was easy to foresee the consequences, which 
the continental system must have upon the dominion of the 
emperor on the continent itself. Its entire impoverishment 
would have imposed a limit; for among the continental 
states themselves-France only was to be benefited at tbe 
cost of otbers, even of it. allies----tbere existed any thing 
but freedom of traffic; and such a compulsion must have 
been short in proportion to the strictness with which it was 
enforced. The feeling of intolerable oppression must have 
created the greater opposition, and SOon resistance, in pro
portion to the number of those who had been forced to 
submit. It is instructive to see, in a new example, how 
tyranny becomes the mother of liberty. 

Russia and Prussia acceded to the continental system by the treaty or 
Titsit; Dl:'!nmark by its alliance; the Confederation of the Rhine, Hol
land, and Ita.ly, by their relations; Austria. and Spain, in Jan., 1808; 
and at last even Sweden, in IB10. At the two extremities of Europe, 
there remained Portugal, and the Porte; to which the whole system 
was probably a riddle, and which self-interest still prompted to spare. 

34. Projects were planned against Portugal, which was 
devoted to England, in order to prepare the way for greater 
plans against Spain. But first Spain itself was to assist in 
overthrowing Portugal. The partition of Portugal was 
concerted in a secret treaty, and Spain was assured of ita 
share of the spoil; while a French-Spanish army marched 
against Lisbon. 
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A secret treaty was signed at Fontainbleau, Oct. 2i, 1807, between 
Duroe and Don Izquierdo.-Portugal was dh'ided into three parts j the 
north€I'n, Lu~itani~ was destined for the king of Etrul'lf\, who relin
quished his kingdom to :Napoleon (in consequence, the queen of Etrnrill. 
abdicated~ Dec. 10, see above, p. 383) j Lusitania WM occupied by 
French troops. The second, Alganes, was for the prince of Peace; 
the third, the main part, was to remain in sequestration till the peact\ 
in favour of France. A French army of twenty-eight thousand men, 
combin!'d with e1e,'co thou3and Spaniard!!., marchl:d through ~pain 
again~t Portugal: a greater army was assembled at Bayonne.-It was 
th~reforc a conspiracy of a father against his own children; if, indeed, 
Charles n'". knew more of it than his favourite wished. 

35. Fate, however, had decreed otherwise. Though the 
throne of Portugal fell, and although it was there declared, 
that" The house of Braganza had ceased to reign," a new 
and greater one arose on' the other side of the ocean. On 
British advice and under British protection, the royal house 
emigrated to Brazil. 

I .. isbon 'yas entered hy Junot, Dec. 1, after the court had set sail to 
Brazil, with troops and treasures, Nov. 30 previous. Many Spanish 
fortresses had already been craftily occupied on the march through 
Spain.-And uuder pretence of occupying Etruria, the flower of the 
Spanish troops was sent to Italy; whence they were transferred to 

"Denmark in 1807, after the ce~ion of this country, in order to threaten 
Sweden; but they soon escaped from Fiihnen, under their leader &0-
man~ in English ships, to their oppressed country, 1808. 

36. Hitherto, enemies only had been driven from their 
thrones; Spain was to show that friends and allies-for Na
poleon had long ruled in Spain under these titles-were no 
more secure on theirs. Charles IV. had seen and aided in 
the expulsion of his brother, his daughter, and his son-in
law; it was now his Own turn. Dispossessed by the rebel
lion of his own son, allured with him and his family into the 
snare of the robber of crowns, and deprived of his throne and 
liberty, the Spanish house was doomed to exhibit scenes to 
the astonished world, simi)ar to those of the ancient regal 
houses, 'Whose crimes and full had long been the exclusive 
property. of the tragic stage.-Thus all the Bourbons in suc
cesSion had been compelled to descend from their thrones. 

The plan against Spain W~ to take advantage of the internal discord 
in the royal family, kept up and managed by French agents. A ruptllre 
was ot'ca:;ioned by the hatred that Ferdinand, Prince of ABturiaa, enter
tained towards the all-directing favourite, Don )Ianuel Godoy, who, 
wholly de\'oted to France, had permitted himself to be used, since his 
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elevation, as Napoleon's instrument. Ferdinand WM imprisoned, Oct. 
30, 1807, on the charge that he had attempted the life of his rather. 
He was released, Nov. 3, and his pretended accomplices acquitted; but 
from that time there was mutual animosity. The people became exas
perated with the ministers, while a. second French army. under Murat, 
approached the capital. A popular insurrection, having arisen in Aran
juez, !\,farch 16, IROS, soon spread. to :Madrid; the prince of Peace was 
arrested, and Charles IY. abdicated, :March 19. The accession of Fer
dinand VII. and the fall of the minister would have frustrated the pJaos 
of Napoleon, had not Cbarl~ IV. protested against his own abdication 
as f()lTed. Napoleon arrived at Bayonne, April 15, whither Ferdinand 
was inveigled by Savary, April 20, as also his parent~, April 30. By 
the treaty of Bayonne, May 5, Charles IV. consigned to the disposition 
of Napoleon the Spanish monarchy, in consid(>ration of-the castle and 
park of Compiegne Rnd 1\ pens-ion. The weak father, now the accuser 
of his own f\On, demanded the renunciation of his rights to the suc
cession. After the threat of Napoleon, "death or abdication," Ferdi
nand ren(Junccd all his rights by the convcntion of May 10.-The 
royal family wa. .. removed to Compiegne, Ferdinand and 11 is brother 
to V ~lell(:aYl where they were detained as prisoners under Talleyrand's 
supervision. 

Thick as was the veil, which it was attempted to throw over this 
tissue of wickedness, it was soon removed by the secretary of state, 
PEDRO CEVALLOS: Expose dRs moyens employes par fempereur ~"'apo
ICon pour usurper la couronne d' Espagne, publi~s it. Madrit, Sept. 1. 
1808.-And afterwards, Expose des motifs qui ont e'llgage en 1808. S. 
M. C. Ferdinand VII. h se rendre a Bayoune, presente a I'Espaglle et 
a r Europe, par D. JUAN "BSCOlQCIZ. Paris, 1816. Both were men of 
the best information, as eye-witnesses. 

37. The throne of Spain and the Indies, thus vacated, 
was conferred by a decree of the tyrant, which was 

Jnncf>. 
ratified by a Junta convened on the frontier, upon 

Juno"'. his brother Joseph, king of Naples, who had for his 
successor in that kingdom Joachim Murat, Buonaparte's 
brother-in·law, formerly Duke of Berg. A constitution 
similar to the French, religious liberty excepted, was prof
fered to the Junta, and accepted; the Junta was imme

July 7. 
diately dissolved, and the new king sent to Madrid, 
to take possession of the throne, thus gained by 

robbery. 

The grand duke of Berg was appointed king of the two Sicilies, 
July 15, 1808; the vacated duehy was granted to the ~on (four years 
old) of the king of Holland, with the injunction, officially inculcated, 
"tbat hifi first duty was towards the emperor, his second towards 
France, his third towards ·bis f!Iture subjects." Till his majority, the 
grand dllchy, divided i~to four departments, remained under French 
administration. 
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3S. Tbe Spanish usurpation, by enlarging the dominion 
of the family, seemed to be an additional step towards uni
versal dominion. Experience, however, has proved that
judged by this standard-it was a political fault. It was 
unnecessary, since Napoleon already ruled there. It was 
done without a knowledge of the country and the nation; 
a universal insurrection having ensued, it opened the 
abyss, which devoured alike the French armies and the 
French finances; and it gave England a theatre for war. 
But it taught Europe, that the people are more powerful 
than mercenary armies; and it was moreover destined -to 
give freedom to another guarter of the globe. 

The insurrection :first broke out in Aranjuez, .May 2, 1808. In the 
same month it had spread oyer almost all Spain; Juntas were erected 
in each province; and particularly at Seville. The first great result 
was the capitulation of General Dupont in Andalu~ia.. extorted by CIlB
tanos, July 20; and the successful defence of Saragossa by Palafox, 
Aug. 1.5. On Aug. 1, Joseph had to lea,e Madrid.-Mcanwhile the 
insurrection spread through Portugal; and a league was made with 
Spain, June 14, EnghUld having declw:ed the war with the Spa.nish 
nation to be at an enil, June 4, and having sent an auxiliary body to 
Portugal; where Junot, after the battle at Vimeira., Aug. 21, was com· 
pelled to make an bonuurable capitulation at Lisbon.-In Spain many 
ba.ttles were fought, great and small; but the victories of the French 
gave them nothing more than the ground on which they stood. But 
new, reinvigorated armies were scnt out, composed of French troops 
and the troops of the Confederation of the Rhinc~ Prussia having been 
evacuated.-A central Junta was, meanwhile, established in Aranjuez, 
Sept. 25; the higher allthority of which the pro .... incial Juntas would 
not, however, acknowledge, as they regarded it only as a subordinate 
deputation from their o,,'n number. 

39. The resolution of Napoleon to proceed to Spain in 
person rendered some precautions in Europe necegsary, in 
order, as Austria had already assumed a doubtful attitude, 
to protect his rear, and, above all, to secure Russia. A 
personal meeting seemed the most judicious expedient, as it 
had been seen at Tilsit how much might be effected by 
such a measure. The congress at Erfurt had apparently no 
other object, since the renewed proffer of peace to England 
was evidently only for ostentation. It has not been au
thentically divulged, what other agreements were made; 
what may have been concerted with respect to Sweden, and 
even with respect to tbe Porte, in order that Napoleon 
might have his hands disencumbered in Spain; but that 
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the integrity of the Porte, so often brought forward, WIIB, 

in the mouth of the usurper, nothing more than a figure of 
speech, could scarcely ,be doubted after the expedition to 
Egypt. 

At the congress of Erfurt, Oct., 1808, besides the two empero~ the 
four kings of the Confederation of the Rhine appeared in person, toge
ther with n great number of princes; others sent amhassadors. The 
two emperors extended an invitation to peace to England by a joint 
lettf'r, O{'t. 8. It was immediately dedined, because it Wilt! refused to 
admit the Spanish nation to a slmre in the deliberations.-Moldavia and 
WaIachia were given up (according to French accounts) to Hussia, in 
con.'iid~ratioD or its recognising the occupation of Spain; Turkish pro
vinees were probably assigned to Aw~tria, but not accepted.-These 
transaction,::. w~re followed by the campaign of the empt"ror in Spain, 
No,". and Dec. Se¥eral Spanish corps were deff'ated, which could Dot 
maintain their ground in a regular battle. The Engli~h army tctreated 
under Sir John Moore to Corunna. Thi" bold general fell in the con
flict before thf! city, Jan. 16, 1809,800n, howevcr, to give place to a 
greater. The British army embarked, but a formal ailianct) was con
cluded with the Spanish nation. Jan. 14, on condition of mutual assjst
ance, and none other but a common peace. Ferdinand VII., or who
ever should be recognised by the Spanish nation as their king, was to 
be recognj~d by England. 

40. The congress of Erfurt and the negotiations begun 
with the ambassadors of Austria seemed indeed to restore 
the amicable relations between that country and France.
It was even permitted to the princes of the Confederation 
to withhold their preparations in behalf of their protector; 
-but the causes of the distrust lay too deep, and the cir
cumstances of the times required too oppressive demand. to 
suffer the peace to exist. After the experience already ac
quired at the peace of Presburg, was Austria quietly to look 
forward to a fate like that sustained hy Prussia at the treaty 
of Tiisit? And could it meet with any other if Spain should 
be subjected? The effects of the example given in Spain 
were already visible; the princes felt that their strength lay 
in their people; and by the erectiou of the militia in Aus
tria-undervalued and even ridiculed by the emperor him
self-the first great impulse was given, which was at a future 
period to hurl him from hi, throne. Not in the single 
wrongs only, enumerated by Austria in its manifesto, but in 
the general situation of Europe, lay the cause of a fourth 
war. which it began against the usurper. Apart from its 
issue, Austria retains the glory of having the most persever-
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ingly persisted in the con~ict for liberty rm 0e continent; 
as it was eventually to decide that conflICt by Its accession. 

As early as June, 1808, mili!ary rrepR~ations we.re mmle in Austrla., 
and a general militia was estaohshed ; WhH:,h make It probable that war 
was already resolved on._~apoleoll made repeated demands ,that the 
people !ihOllld be di;;.armed. for the. states were to stand de.fenceless. 
Fruitlesf> proposal.5 of a. mutua.l guarantee were made to Rus~na, Ma.rch 
27. The war immedia.tely broke out, and was formally declare<! ag8lDSt 

France, April 15. 
4.1. Though this was altogether a.n aggressive war on the 

part of Austria-very inconvenient Just then !o the empe~or 
-it was a rightful aggressl\'e war for breakmg the chams 
that she endured, and aVOIdmg others yet more severe. 
This was felt by the nations; and though the summons of 
Austria to the Germans was answered by action only in the 
faithful Tyrol, yet in other places were seen the convulsions 
of liberty, striking the oppressor WIth terror. The dreaded 
image of the Tugendbulld had more effect than the Tugend
bUild itself could have had, had It appeared III pubbc. And 
if the flames that Schill and Doernberg attempt-
ed to kindle were again extinguished, they showed .. ""'., .... 
what a fire was still smouldering under the ashes. 

The Tyrolese commenced an insurrection under Hofer, Speckbacher, 
etc., aided by the Austrians under Chasteler, etc.-A bloody conflict 
was ~_ustained with the Bavi\l'ia.ns and French, April and May; with de. 
dd{'d ~:lCCCSS till the departure of :he Austrians, May 19, 1809. The 
insurrection was revivetl, an~ havIng. spread to V orarlberg and Salz~ 
burg, was kept up under the Dl~st furiOUS battles with varying success 
till the end of Nov. The final ~!'I~e depended nece3sarilyon the event 
of the contest waged on the pnnclpal theatre. But it Wail seen in a 
German country wha.t a popular war is j and the execution of Hofer 
and others, after an 8?lnesty bad been proclaimed, April 5, 1810, at 
Mantua, gave freedom Its martyrs. 

Der Krieg uegen die Tyrol" Larulleute im Jahr 1809, von J. L. S. 
BUTHOLDT. 1814. 'Ve might believe ourselves transported to flO 
earlier age ! 

42. Judicious a:' were the regulations of Anstria, and great 
88 was the enthusJasm of the nation and its armies it was 
left to itself alone.. No connexion with England, c~t off as 
she was, was possIble; (and no benefit accrned to Anstria 
~rom England's partial ~ndertakings;) Prussia lay prostrate; 
!n RUSSia, Its old ally, It could now behold only an enemy; 
Its Pohsh provmces hordered, not without dano'er on the 
~nchy of Warsaw ; and ilJstead of the German cmpir~, which 
It once managed, Its mo,t dangerous foe stood on its bound-
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aries in the Confederation of the Rhine. And it was on the 
assistance of this confederacy that Buonaparte calculated, 
ha\'ing- left the greater part of his own forces in Spaiu. 
Thus Germany saw-for the last time it is to be hoped-the 
mournful spectacle of its sons lacerating each other. 

The main Austrian army entered Bavaria under the Archduke Charles, 
while another under the Archduke .John penHrated into Italy and Tyrol, 
and a smaller one advanced to '\'" arsaw under the Arl'bJuke Ferdinand, 
April 10, H:Hl9. Thl'ir antagonists, bc.~ide:,j some French corps, were 
prindpally BaYarian;,>., 'Virtemuergcrg, Saxons, and Poles. The Gel'
lDan~, however, were all under Frendl generals. After several great 
battles, at Landshut ami Alwnsburg, April 19, 20, the battle of Eek· 
Illultl was f~)U~ht, April 22, ullOn whi('h Archduke Charle;:; retired to 
Bolll'-mia oyer the Danube by way of Hati:llKln, in order to cQnfront 
his enemy once more at Vienna. Napoleon pas~,~il forward, therefore, 
thl'ough Austria by way of Linz o.ntl EberslH.;rg towards Vienna under 
several battles. Vienna was a ~econd tilll~ taken, May 12, and the 
Hungarians were, but in vain, e:dlOrtetl to insnTredion. In consequence., 
tIle Arch.luke- .Tohn retired from Tyrol and Italy, after the 8u('ce~ful 
battIe at Sacile, to Hungary, April 12; and wa!! followed to the Raab 
by the vi('{'roy, who formed a jun{'tion with til(' main army of Napoleon 
at Bruck, May 27.-Tbe Archduke Ferdinand withdrew from \Varsaw, 
ami GalIieaa wa~ occupiell in Mny by the Poles under Pomatowsky j 

who were tt~rdily joiried by the Rus-t;inns. 

43. The theatre of the war was thus transferred to the 
g'lltes of the capital; and notl.ing but the Danube sepamted 
th" two armies. The day at Aspern proved, for the first 
time, that p"en he who was deemed invincible might be 
conquered; but the victory was not improved a, had been 
expected. Time was thus gained for new preparation" and 
after the second passage the battle at 'Vagram was fought, 
which resulted in the retreat of the Austrians, and shortly 
in a truce which led to a peace. . 

On the first passage of the Danube the great battle was fought at 
Aspern and Esslingen on the Marehfeld, May 21,22, 1809. neplll~ed 
and (afkr the dt,:-:trnction of the bridges) ('oopt!J up in the island (If Lo
llau, Napoleon W3~ allowed time to escape nnd Tel'over. He crl).~~('rl the 
rin>r a st.'f'oml time, and the deadly hattIe of 'Yagram was fought for 
two days, .J uly 5, 6. The Austrians retrcatetl to Znaim, \'11 here they con
dUIlcrl n trlll'~, .July 12; afterwhi('h fhl:' gallant Duke \YilIiamof Bruns
wick-Oet .. , refu~ing to hfiW~ nny part in it, and mindful of the honour 
of the hOll ... l' of thf' GuC'lphi', n('('ompiished Wilh hi~ band of volunteers 
hi~ ehinllroll'" jOUTnf>y from Saxony to l-:n)!land, by way of Oldenhllrg, 
.July 2')-AII~. 14.-Meanwhile En;!lanJ undl'rtook nn eXJW,lition, 
b:l'll:.-· plannt'tl A.IHI wor::e ('X('cut('IJ, ~ain8t the j,,,land of \V nlcheren, 
.July-Sept., intending to tlestroy the newly-built mn-y at Antwerp. On 
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the other hand M!!rtiniqllc was conqucrl'tl, Feb. 25, and a fruitless nt
tack was made on the I~le of.Bot1rbon~ Sept. 21. But no energetic 
dinrsions were made in the north of Germany. wherA tht!re were no 
ships and (,'Olonies to conquer. 

44. The truce of Znaim was not followed by such a 
speedy pacification as is -usual; whether it was because 
Austria would not so easily comply with the conditions ex
acted, or because she expected Russia's participation, or 
whether, in fine, becausc the emperor wished first to have 
time to levy the immense contributions imposed on the 
Austrian provinces; since no such treatment as was used 
in the case of Pru;:<ia would be possible here after the peace. 
After the lapse of three months, and the removal of the de
liherati"ns from Hungary to Ficboenbnm, together with a 
change of negotiators, the peace of Vienna was concluded, 
pnrch"sed by conditions less honourable, apparently, than 
-might lm"e been expected after such a struggle. 

Conrlitiom of thl' pea<?c of V icnna or ,schoen brun, O~,t. 10, J HO~: n. 
Austria ceded to the dispo:".ition of Napoleon, in fUlour of the prince:. uf 
the Confederation of the Rhine, Salzburg- with Bt.'rchtolsgadcn, the Ion
"ie-rtd, and hull' of tilE' HUIJ:,ru('kviertel (:;:rantt'fl to Bn\"!lria). b. AII:->
trill. ('p.!led to Sapoh'oo t~lf' lilyrian pro' ince~, fl,::' tbpj" were af,envfmls 
called (th~ circle of Villach of Carinthia, flll Cmiu, the ('onnty of Go(!rtz, 
the territory of Trie;3t~ and ~rontet:'l1cone; half Croatia, with thl"' Hun
garian T.ittorale and Fiuntc). c. To the king of Sllxony. a~ Duh~ of 
",.. arsaw. nil \Y cst Gallicia; and to R'J~:-<ia~in ,.,'('ompr;O('f' of it~ aid
a rlistrict of four hundred thou~and inhabitant. .. in East Gallicill. d. 
Amnesty for the Tyrolese and Yorarlhcrgians. e. Au:,tria promised 
an uncon(litional accession to the eontilH'ntal ."'ystem, and to brenk otf 
all its n'!ations with England. f Au~tria r('nounct'd the di.~nity of 
grand master of the Tl'utonic Order (aftl..>rwartl~ declarer] to h(· aLolish
~rl by Xapobm). g. Austria :l.CklI(Jwl(·<lW~\l till..' rhan;;('s that ::-.h!)ultl 
be made in Portugal, Spain. and hal),. h. The allied ;::tates of France 
were iW,'lunell in the peart.', and Xapoleon ,guar6nked to Austria the 
re.st of it~ po~o;casion.~. The war with Hllssia c(,rlsed of it5elf. 

The Ill·)!otiators of the peace of V ienna wen', the Duke of Clmm
pagny and Prince John Lichtenstein, for whom Prince Metternich \.,.'ss 
8ubstitutl-'d. 

45. The peace of Yicnna robbed the Austrian monarchy 
again of more than three millions and a half of its inhabit
Rnts. Yet it t()Unu a recompcnce for this loss in the faithful 
attachment of its subjects; and what was lost like Tyrol 
could 8<'arcely be called a loss. But nevertheless it ap
peared almost certain that after another pause another 
.torm only would be wanting to dissolve it into several 
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states. Did not the exhortation to Hungary, the establish
ment of the I1lyrian provinces, and the aggrandizement of 
the duehy of Warsaw by half of Gallicia, (which made 
Russia itself begin to fear,) perfectly justifY this view, if 
policy, judging by the past, might dare to throw a glance 
into the future j Wholly cuI oil· from the sea, deprived of 
its bulwarks the Alps, and with open boundaries politically 
surrounded hy armed slates on the soutb, west, and north, 
and with distracted finances, no hope seemed left to Austria, 
except that policy is so often mistaken (because pbysical 
power alone can be calculated) where it believes itself to 
have judged most correctly; and after all, every thing in 
the world has its measure and limit. That a future catas
trophe for the Turkish empire lay in the background of the 
peace of Vienna appeared hardly doubtfill; but reilecting 
minds were more and more convinced that the path to het
ter things lay only through great calamity. 

The erection of the IU~Tian prm"inces, to which Dalmatia, ceded in 
the peace of Presburg, and united with the kingdom of Italy, (see p. 
393,) wa~ added, together with Ragusa., which had been O('('upied. May 
27, 1806, and Cuttarn, and the cession of the Ionian islands by Russia 
to l'-"ran('f'~ Aug. 9, 1807, of which England was able to conquer only 
the ~maller and unfortified one, Corfu, made France the immediate 
neighbour of the Turkish empire, as well as Servia, now in a state of 
revolt, as of Ureece. 

46. The moment of the contest with Austria, to which 
the eyes of all were turned, appeared to the emperor to be 
the most favourable moment for striking a blow, from which, 
although it had been a long time concerted, he had hitherto 
been restrained by a respect for what was held sacred. 
There was something revolting in driving the head of the 
church from his throne, however much the world was ac
cllstomed to the robbery of the church. But too many 
lofty ideas were associated with the name of Rome, for the 
empire of Europe to be complete without the dominion of 
Rome, even if the way thither lay through crimes. Hence, 
after many acts of violence, the decree went forth from Vi
enna, commanding the yet remaining states of the church 
to be incorporated into the French empire. 

The- collisions of the temp()ral with the spiritual authority were in
evitablp in the :o;ptem of Napoleon, who wished the latter to have no 
influence on civil affairs. Thf'~e collisions had begun BOOn after the 
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conclusion of ,the Concordat (see p. 386) on account of the conditions 
arbitrarily annexed to it. From that titTle incessant demands and eon
tentions ensued, which soon became of a. political na.ture.-The city of 
Rome W!iS occupied by a military force under Gen. Miollis, }~eb. 2, 
1808. The demand of an allian('e, offensive and defensive, (principally 
against England, hy shutting the ports,) was firmly resisted by Pius VII., 
as inc(lnsi~tent with the obligatioDi" of the head of the {'hurch. Ancona, 
Urbino, and Macerat& were immediately o{'cupied and annexed to the 
kingdom of Italy, April 2. Durin~ the whole of the next year, un .. 
pamlleled acts of violence were perpetrated. The cardinals and papal 
minist€TS weTe remol'N and incan'erated, his troops disarmed; even 
th(' recesses of his palace no 10nger afforded an a8ylllrn. ]'-'inaiJy, tile 
decree of the annexation of the States of the Church and the city of 
Rome was promulgated, May 17, 1809, aud executed, June 9, by virtue 
of bis rights as successor of Charles the Great! 

47. The defenceless could not prevent the rapine of the 
powerful. But Buonaparte did not scize his prey with en
tire impuuity. In the full dignity of his office, without 
deviating a tittle from his duty, Pius VII. had withstood 
every encroachment on his rights as a prince and Pope. 
When the last blow of the usurper fell, he also had recourse 
to his last weapons; and Napoleon bore away his spoils, 
loaded with the maledictions of the church. Pius VII. was 
arrested, forcibly removed and imprisoned. All this, power 
could do; but it could not restore the harmony between 
church and state, and bow far might tbis variance lead, if 
the churcb should continue united with the state? As the 
wntinental system of Napoleon was repugnant with nature, 
so his ecclesiastical system was at war with conscience. 
And was the latter easier to subdue tban the former? 

By the papal bull to Napoleon I. of June 11, 1809, published, not
withstanding every precaution, on the 12th, "Napoleon J. emperor of 
the French, and all his coadjutors jn the \·iolf>n(~t>s perpetrated in Rome 
and the States of the Church, since Feb. 2, 1808, are declared excom
municated, with all who shall 0llpose the publi('ity of this bul1."-From 
that time the Quirinal pala~ was wakhed, and finally, about midnight, 
July 5, the department of the Pope was entered by gens d'armes under 
their captain Radet; the Pope was arrestetl, and immediately trans
ported, in company with Cardinal V'acca, at first over Mont Cenis to 
Grenoble, July 21, and from thence by way of Ni(',e to Savona, Aug. 9, 
where Pius VII., refuging all compliance with th(~demands, and recei\·ing 
only the daily prison allowance, lived three year .... , in part on alm~ ; till 
in Junf', 1812, he was dragged as a prisoner to Fontainbleau. He, who 
bent all, was unable to bend this aged prelate; for the church al~ was 
to have its martyr; and who was more worthy of thi:'!. than its head. 

A oollection of the roost important documents from the papal ('ourt, 
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(perbaps the most moving of those eventful times,) (rom Feb., 1808, to 
June, 1809, with the bull of excommunication and its publication, may 
be found in ScHOEJ.L, Recueil, etc., "01. i. p. 123-255. 

Storia di PQlltijicato di Pio Papa VIl fino al faustissimQ di lui 
ritorno aI/a S. Sede, seguiJo in gWrllo 24. l\bggio, 1814. Roma, 
1815,2 vols. Drawn and compiled from public papers nnddocuments. 
The two vols. however only go to Sept., 1806. 

48. But in the north of Europe, great revolutions' were 
produced by the peace of Tilsit, and the political convulsion 
was to extend even to the furthest boundaries of Lapland. 
It was occasioned by the obstinate firmness of Gustavus IV. 
He had remained in a state of war with France, (see p. 
403,) and his close connexion with England, occasioned not 
only a war with Russia and Denmark, but was to cost him 
and his house the throne, and deprive his kingdom of Fin
land; for Russia believed herself bound not to let such an 
opportunity pass unimproved. Strange I The only one 
that was able, and ought to have maintained a dignified 
neutrality-would not. 

A subsidiary treaty wa~ l'oncluded betwren England and Sweden, 
Feb. 8, 1808; on the other hamI, Russia demandefl the fulfilment of 
the conditions of the armed neutrality (which had long ago ceased).
Rus:i'ia i8~ued B declaration •. Ft'b. 22, and at the same time rommenced 
hostilities; the im(lCrial amb0.55adol' was unwisely arrested in Stock
holm.-The Ru~sians invaded Finland, with the d4::!ciarntion that it WM 
incorporated with Hu~ia, and the ('ommandcr promulgated an address 
cslling on "their :rood neighbours and the hrave Fins to be quiet, and 
(for they had ntlt gone to school to France in vain) to desert the cause 
of their king."-At this tiID{" Denmark declared war ngaimt Sweden, 
in consequence of the aUianl'€ of the fir:st-mentioned power with France, 
(see p. 404~) while a French-Spanish corps-d'anntc under Bernadotte 
(from whom however the Spanish c5capcd to Spain unuer Homuna, see 
p. 407) advaneetl to Denmark, without llowever ('ro~sing to Sweden, 
though Swedish troops attaC'kr.u ~orway, but ineffectually, 1 f:)08, the 
('c~sion of which country wa~ ev('n then in agitation. The British 
auxiliary corps under General Moore had to return to Gottenburg 
without disembarking, (Jllly.) bel'JlUSe the two parties could come to no 
agreement re"pccting the me to be made of thtm.-Thus Gustavus IV. 
remained whully abamloned.-Meanwhile the Hussians adnul('cd into 
Swedish Finland in the summer of 1808, haVing tought many single 
engagements on land and 8tR, with various success; bllt having pene
trated in the autumn into Northern Finlandl a truce was made, Noy. 
19, hy which the provin('c of lIlcaburg Wfl.., relinqui,.hed t() the Rus-
8ians.-Dut after the cxpiration of the tru(,R, the RlIssian army cro~5cd 
the frozen Bothnian gulf, from ",rasa tQ Urnea, under General Barclay 
de Tolly (an unheard-of feat)! and Torneo was at the same time occu
pied, March 18~, and the isle of Aland taken. Thus threatened on 
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all sides as fsr as the capital, and on the brink of destruction, a part of 
the army broke out into ingurrection; after the revoludon of :March 13, 
1809, the king W38 arrested by Klin~spor and Adlercreutz; he abdi
cated at Gripsholm, March 29; and the deposed DlOnarch with his 
family was expelled from the kingdom. Necessity indeed enjoin!';, that 
the pilot, whQ is steering directly on the rocks, should he removed f!'Om 
the helm; but was there no hereditary right in Sweden? The J!overn
ment was taken possession of by the king's uncle, Ch!U"]('s XlII., Chri~
tian Augustus, Prince of Holstein-Augustenhurg, being adopted and 
appointed his eventual successor. Nf'gotiations were opener! with Rus
sia, and, by the peace at Frederichham, Sept. 17, 1809: n . .sweden 
ceded to Russia all the principality of Finland to the river Tomeo, to
gether with the isle of Aland. h. It promised to adhere to the conti
nental system. c. It retained, however, certain pri\'i]ege~ with respect 
to the trade with Finland; especially the free export of' grain from 
thence to the amount of fifty-thoussnd Tl1cheiwert. d. Russia promised 
its mediation towards obtaining pea<'e with France and Denmark. 
Sweden thus lost more than a third of its territory and population, while 
RUl~sia was rendered impregnable in the Dorth.-In ('on!'.equence of the 
mediation, peace wa.'1 ("oncluded with Denmark at JonkoppinlZ, Dec. 10, 
without any cOlJditionR of importance! and with France at Pari~, Jan. 
6, 1810. a. Sweden was to join the continental sy!"tt'm. b. Swedish 
Pomerania with the island Rugen was t(I be res-tort,a; but Swroen ac
quiesced in the endowments made ther~. 

The negotiators of the peace at Freclericksham werc, Count RomaD-
20ft' and Alopeus on the side of Russia; Stedingk and Skoeldebrand on 
the part of Sweden.-Of that at Paris, De Champagny and D'EsAen. 

Memorial du CQUmel GlUla/_ (the deposed king). a Leipoic, 
1809, 8vo. 

49. At the close of the year the continent was again in a 
state of tranquillity, with the exception of the peninsula of 
the Pyrenees. But what a fallacious tranquillity I The con
tinental system, now embracing a quarter of the globe ex
tending from the Pyrenees to the Wolga, rendered it one 
immense prison, in which the" great European family" was 
confined with tbe utmost rigour, and surrounded by an 
army of spies. And even within this spacious prison, there 
was any thing but freedom of traffic. The boundaries of 
ead. state, and especially of the leading state, were guarded 
with threefold exactness; the system of PIISSport. (for all 
strangers were suspected) recalled tyranny to rememhrance 
at every step; every person coveted the good fort nne to be 
maimed, in order perhaps to escape conscription; and no 
attack on productive industry was too outrageous, so that it 
promisen to augment the ready money in France. and con
sequently in the puhlic treasury; for to this single funda-

2 E 
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mental position the whole national economy was reduced, 
formed as it was upon the strictest maxims of the mercantile 
system. Several gigantic undertakings were indeed exe
cuted in consequence of this despotism, though at the cost 
of the people, canals excavated through highlands, and 
roads constructed over the Alps; but what are these with
out trade? And if millions were annually expended on the 
embellishment of the capital, (while the exchequer appro
priated to itself the income of the towns,) yet the union 
of all kind of resources was unable to rear a monument, 
which, like those of the Pharaohs and Cresars, nay, like those 
of Louis XIV., might proclaim to future generations the 
power and taste of the monarch. 

50. By wars and pacifications, by the subversion and 
e.·ection of thrones, was the system of universal sovereignty 
thus founded; but means of another kind were necessary to 
confirm it. Not all the ancient dynasties could be, or in
deed were to be overthrown, for the new dynasty had not 
princes enough to fill all the vacant thrones. It seemed 
possible to supply the deficiencies by family alliances, con
tracted by intermarriages with the ancient houses; and a 
brother, a step-son, and an adopted daughter were married 
into the princely houses of Germany. The union of the 
emperor himself~after the divorce of his first wife--with 
the daughter of a German emperor, soon blessed by the 
birth of a son, satisfied his boldest wishes ali ke for the pre
sent and for the future. Many hoped that ambition would 
be repressed by softer feelings, the interest of the husband 
and father; others feared that his empire was now consoli
dated by such connexions beyond the possibility of being 
shaken, both ignorant that Germany had an emperor, who 
-if reduced to the choice-would not scruple to postpone 
the consideration of his daughter to that of his country. 

Napoleon was divorced from his first wife, Josephine, by birth Is 
Pagerie, the widow of Beauharnois, Dec. 15, 1809. He marriM Maria 
Louisa, archduchess of Austria, April 2, 1810, A son was born March 
20, 1811 ; who was i~ediately appointed king of Rome. 

51. Experience soon proved how vain were those hopes. 
The cause, however. is not to be sought altogether in the 
personal character of the emperor; it lay no Ie" in the na
ture of the dominion of which he WBli the founder. His 
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efforts to change his indirect sway into immediate dominion 
--{)f which the old Roman provincial system affords an 
evidence-were apparently inseparable from it; because 
partial thraldom is more insupportable than total servitude, 
The maxim of uniting the dependent countries to the lead
ing state became more and more general. It was applied 
to parts of Italy, Switzerland, Germany, and, destroying his 
own work, to the kingdom of Holland, where his brother 
himself, no longer able to endure his tyranny, abdicated the 
throne. A mere decree, expedited by the ever ready con
servative senate, was sufficient to determine the doom of 
those countries; and what limits could be looked for, if not 
even his own brother was spared ? 

The estates of the church were incorporated with Jo"rance, Feb. 17, 
1810 j Tuscany, March 5 (nominally under the administration of Na
poleon's gister Eliza); Valais, separated from Switzerlanrl, De<'. IO~ on 
account of th~ military road over the Simplon. The Italian Tyrol, 
taken from Bavaria, was annexed to the kingdom of Italy, May 28, 
1810; which, being joined to the ruyrian provinces, extended the im
mediate empire of the ruler to the boundaries of Hungary and Turkey. 
And what was necessary but a decree of the senate to attach the whole 
of these countries to France ?-The incorporation of Holland had its ori
gin in tbe continental system, the enforcement of which bore on no 
country harder than on Holland, and was no where wore difficult, on 
account of its geographical and mercantile relations. The contest be
gan and the threat of incorporation held out, Jan., 1810. It was then 
averted by the cession and immediate incorporation of Dutch Brobant, 
and part of Zealand, April 26.-Holland was neyertheless oc(,upied by 
French troops and officers of the custOnIS, who committed various 
abu:!.eS, June. Louis abdicated and fled, July 1, carrying with him the 
affection of his people. (About thj~ time, l .. ucian, the other brother, 
fled to England, Aug. 10; for, though refusing every crown, he had 
found no refuge from the tyranny of his brother in his peaceful habit
ation at Tusculum.) Holland, with East "Friesland, which had heen 
previously joined with it, was incorporated with France. as II the aUuviaof 
French rivers," by a decree of the spnatc, Dec. J 3, 1810. The same blow 
reached Northern Germany. The dcerf'e of Dec. 13 united, according to 
a line arbitrarily drawn, half the kingdom of 'Westpbalia, part of the 
~ranrl duchy of Berg, all Oldenburg, and the three Hanseatir cities to 
France, whiCh now bordered on thp Baltie. His brother was deprived, 
nna."ked, of half of hi:; kingdom; a prince of the Confederation of the 
Rhine, a relation of Alexander, was deprived of his whole territory. 
The Hanseati(' cities met with the heaviest oppression. Where freedom 
was the greatest, its log~ was the most painful. 

Documens h~toriques sur Ie gouvernement de La Holln.nde, par LoUI8 
BUONAPARTE, ex-roi de Hollande. 3 vols. 18J9. The most lively sketch 
of the public as well as privat.e tyranny of his own brother. 

2 E 2 
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52. This dominion of the whole line of coast, from the 
Pyrenees to the mouth of the Elbe, maintained by a rein
forced army of revenue officers, might aggravate the diffi
culties of the interdicted trade, but could not entirely anni
hilate it. The great problem, whether a sole dominion 
were possible without the dominion of the ocean, became 
more an,d more improbable to the despot; "but this was to 
be obtained by a fleet of a hundred ships of the line," and 
the gigantic works at Antwerp seemed to render this no 
empty thre-dt, if seamen could only be manufactured like 
ships, or drilled like soldiers. Meanwhile, not a French 
ship of war could show itself out of harbour with impunity; 
the remaining island-colonies fell into the hands of the 
British; and all the preparations of the new sovereign of 

Naples did not make it practicable to cross even 
Sept., 11110. S . 

the narrow traIts of Messina, and enforce his 
title as king of the Two Sicilies. 

Cayenne was ('''Qnqucrcd, Jan. 4, 1809; the important Martinique, 
Feb. 25; Senegal, June 10; the city of St. Domingo, which the French 
lInd o('cupied, ~Tuly 6; Gaudaloupe, Feb. 3, JAtO; ~t. Eustace and St. 
Martin, Feb. 21. In the East Indies, the hIe of' Bourbon waH con
quered, July 7, and the important Isle of France, Dec. 2. The taking 
uf AmlJoyna and its dependencies in the Moluccas, Feb. 17. was only 
the prelude to the {'{mquest of the hitherto unsubdued Batavia, and the 
island of Java with i~ " "d€'pendencit.'s, Sept. 18, 1810. The Danish 
it!1ands, St. Thomas and St. Croix, were taken, Dec. 21-25, 1807. 
And even in the remotest north, Iceland was occupied, tTuly, 1809. 

53. But the participation of the British was no longer 
limited to the ocean, after the peninsula of the Pyrenees 
presented an arena lor war by land; on which the Marl
horough of the nineteenth century was finally to appear. 
Though the contest had never been remitted in this country, 
it did not acquire its full extent, embracing the whole pe
ninsula, till aft~r the peace of Vienna, when all the forces 
of Fr<lnce stood at the disposal of the emperor. The an
nexing of the Spanish and Portuguese to the British army 
gave them mutual strength, though Spanish jealousy and 
wallt of internal concord threw obstacles ill the way, from 
vAII'luishing which, scarcely less glory accrued to the Brit
ish hero than from van'luishing the enemy. 

Thl:' supreme command of the British army in Portugal (of which the 
German legion, as it wa.~ called, consisting of Hanoverians, constituted 
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a large part) was aeeeptoo by the Duke of ". ellin~tf)!l, (thell Sir Arthur 
\\oTellesley, third son of Colley, Lord ,rell(·sley. Vis('()lmt .Morning-ton,) 
April 22, ISOC:J. A l'ortugut!"e ell'my was formed unJer General B~rcs· 
ford,.rikt~wise subordinate to "-ellington, and several ~panish l'orps 
under Guest~ etc. To the,;e were opposerl the French gcnera!~. &lUlt. 
Ney, Victor, Mortier, GOIl\'ion St. Cyr, Augen'au, etc. ; and aftl'n\.'ards 
Suchet, Massena, ~Iarmont, Macdonald, .Jourllan, etc. Among the 
numerous hattles of the year 1809, that of Tala Hm, .J uly 27, 28, stands 
pre.eminent; Saragossa WtlS besieged and herokally ddendcd, Nov., 
laOS-Feb., 1809, (renewing the stories of Numantia and Sagulltum,) 
as well as Girona, June-Dec. In the year 1810, Napoleon exerted 
himself to the utmost; the troops of' France, Italy, Polalld, and the 
Confederation of the Rhine, inundated the peninsula. Andalusia wal) 
subdued by Victor, Mortil'T, etc., then followed the siege of Cadiz, 
(whither the central Junta had fled, being drin'Jl from the mainlaml,) 
oondueted with incredible but useleRB {'iforts,-A rcgt'f)('Y Wtl" erected. 
consisting of nve mt'mbers, in lieu of the central Junta; the Cortes ex¥ 
traordinary were convened, and soon opened their delibemtions at Ca(iiz, 
claiming the supreme power, Sept. 24, IH 10. But at the sam(' tinlf', 
Wellington made a remarkable campaign in Portugal, where ~b ... ~ella. 
being conquered \\'ithout coming to all engagemrnt, ~larch, Ifill, for· 
feit€d aU hi~ military reputation. Tarragona was uesieged and hcroi<:
ally defendeu in 1811, and Vale.ncia in 1812, again8t Sueltet.-"·cllilll!
ton pressed forward again into Spain, 1812. Ciudnd Rodrigo was 
conquered, Jan. 9; Badajoz, April 6. He gained the buttle of Sllla
manca, July 22, an(l took the city. In consequence, tile sieg.: of Cadiz 
was raised, the !'louth of Spain e\'a(',uated, and .1n5Cph flt:d from the 
capital, which "~eHinghm entercu Aug. 12. In the mf'an while, "~el
lington wa., appointed hy the Cortes commander·in-chicf of all tnc Span
il:lh armie."I, Sept. 2,j. Though :\Iadrid WIl,I; again CVIll'uated and 
occupied by the French (Nov.) 'in the same year, after rai:o;ing the ."iege 
of Burgos and the relreat oyer t.he Douro, (Oct.,) ypt thf' capture of'the 
principal town wa5 not ml~ch more decisive than the capture of a village. 
For nothing more was gained than the mere groUIHlon which they stood. 

54. While the war on the peninsula employed the best 
forces of the French empire. the dark spirit of its monarch 
was meditating a new, greater, and more lormidable war. 
" Two suns cannot exist in the firmament," was the reply of 
the ancient conqueror of the world, when a division of do
minion and empire was proposed to him. '" ould Nupoleon 
have ~iven a ditlerent unswer, had he been equally frank '/ 
Sole dominion cannot be divided between two. The pro
ject of a war with Russia proceeded, therelore, from the 
project of a universal monarchy; beyond this empire there 
was nothing more to fear and conquer; and, in his estima. 
tion, who rated men as nothing, in the worst case there was 
but little to loSt'. It is only strange, therefore, that he was 
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so blinded, as to select this moment, while the contest in 
Spain was still undecided, were not precipitation the cha
racteristic of the period. That the Porte, Asia, and ,per
haps India itself, stood in the background, is rendered ex
tremely probable by the character of the man and his various 
preliminary measures tending thereto, whatever objections 
a considerate policy may make. But the execution was ac
celerated by the continental system, which necessarily put 
him at variance with Russia, feeling as she did its conse
quences most severely in her financial concerns, as all her 
exports were interrupted. By her withdrawing from the 
system, a coldness arose, which soon openly showed itself 
in words and actions; and where friendship demands suh
mission, coldness leads to open feuds. 

The new tariff, established by the LS.8Se of Dec. 31, 1810, prohibit
ing or clogging the importation of French products, and permitting that 
of colonial products under neutral flags, contained the tacit avowal that 
Rl1.a8ia renounced the continental system.-The seizure of Oldenburg 
about this time (see p. 419) manifested that Napoleon did not fear to 
affront Russia; while the extension of the grand duchy of Warsaw, 
nnd the <:ootinued occupation of Dantzic, were equally striking proofs 
that he was not afraid to disquiet her. Negotiations, of which little was 
known, were carried on in the course of the year 1811, till the elusive 
answers returned to the proposals of Prince Kurakin, (Apr", 1812,) 
compelled him to leave Paris. From this time war could not seem 
doubtful, though the mask was not yet wholly thrown off. 

55. It was apparently certain that the approaching con
flict must decide the destiny of Europe, comprehending as it 
did this whole quarter of the globe, and not, as in Spain, only 
the peninsula of the Pyrenees. \Vhat was the general situ
ation of Europe at its commencement; what the relations 
of the single states? What were the relations of the Ger
mans, the northern powers, and of the Porte? The common 
resource of the weak, neutrality, could he of no benefit here, 
where the weak were obliged to feel that in such a conflict 
of the powerful, neutrality was certain ruin. 

56. Previous policy had certainly prepared much for an 
attack on Russia. The road to its frontiers lay open; the 
chain of alliances and of garrisoned fortresses reached to 
them; useful allies were found on the boundaries of Russia 
in the Poles; and Russia itself, by renewing the contest 
with the Porte, had become involved in a war which woulri 
have taken off a considerable proportion of its forces, had it 
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not been able to liberate itself in the right time, and yet 
with aggrandizement; while France was thus deprived of 
co-operation from a quarter where it might have been highly 
injurious to Russia at such a moment. 

The renewal of the war with the Porte soon after the congress of Er
furt, took place in consequence of the agreementR made there with re
apect to Moldavia and "ralachia (sec p. 410). Hostilities were com
menced after the short deliberations at J assy had been dissolved, April, 
1809, and those provinces were occupied. The RU~8ilUls passed the 
Danube in August. But the chain of Hremus presented a stronger line 
of defence than the river with it.~ fortresses. The grand vizier was 
strongly encamped at Chiumla in Bulgaria: the campaign of 1810 was 
a bloody one; while the Servians. as the aUies of the Russians, rekindled 
their insurrection in June. Silistria was conquered, June 23. The 
grand vizier was attacked without avail, July 5, 6. An attack was 
made on the fortified place of Routschouk with one half of the army, 
while the grand vizier routed the other half, Aug. 4. But he was con
quered by the Russians when hastening to the relief of Routschouk, 
Sept. 19.-10 the following year, 1811, the Russians retreated across 
the Danube under Kutusoff, pursued by the Turks, but to their destruc
tion. After one half of their army had passed the left bank of the 
Danube, Sept. 20, tbe remainder WM surprised and annihilat.ed by the 
Russians, Oct. 26, the grand vizier himself escaping with difficulty. 
Negotiations were soon commenced at Bucharest, and the demands of 
Russia being moderate, peace wa.~ concluded, May 28, 1812, France 
being unable to prevent it. Conditions: a. The Prnth to its confiuence 
with the Danube, and this latter river to its mouth, should constitute 
the boundary of the two empires. Russia. remained therefore in pos
session of Bessarabia and the eastern part of Moldavia (the other and 
greater portion, together with Walachia., was restored to the Porte). 
h. A full amnesty was granted to the insurgent Servians; the sove
reignty of the Porte over them wa.s acknowledged, under the B.~urance 
of its generosity. . 

The plenipotentiaries at Bucharest were, ltalinsky and Gatib Ef
fendi, etc. 

57. The situation of Austria in the impending contest 
was less dangerous, because it lay beyond the sphere of its 
influence, and could detcrmine for itself what auxiliarv force 
it would furnish, because at such an important juncture it 
must necessarily be spared. So much the more desperate 
was the situation of Prussia. The grand route of the war 
lay through the midst of its provinces. Its utter ruin 
seemed inevitable; and at no time could the existence of 
the monarchy (for it was dangerous to leave an uncertain 
fricnd in the rear) be considered more doubtful. Neutral
ity and resistance were certsin ruin; what means of salva-
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tion were left but an alliance? And even the permission 
to contract an alliance was not obtained witbout difficulty. 
The moments of the deepest debasement must precede those 
of the proudest exaltation! The obligations of all the 
princes of the Confederation of the Rhine towards their 
protector admitted of no doubt; they had no option. Swit
zerland herself had to supply her mediator with anxiliaries ; 
and the assistance of the states of Italy (where only the king
doms of Italy and Naples, with Lucca, still remained) and 
of the IIlyrian provinces was expected of course. It was 
hazardous for anyone to remain behind with his contin-
gents I . 

The alliance with Austria was concluded at Paris, March 14, 1812. 
a. The alliance was defen8ive, viz. against Russia.. h. The force Aus
tria was to furnish amounted to thirty thousand men. c. FranC<' guaran
teed to Austria, at all e'{"ents, the possession of Gallicia, po.Mibly in con
sidera.tion of the exchange ot' the Illyriao provinces.-ConditioD!1 of the 
alliance with Prussia, Feb. 24, 1812. a. It wo.s an alliance offensive 
and defensive against Russia. (clearly so expres.'Jed in the secret arti
cles). h. Prussia was to furDi~h an auxiliary force of twenty thou~8.nd 
men. And in another compact, the immense supplies for the French 
army were fixed. .How much nations and countries can endure before 
they entirely sink! 

58. The political relations of the two northern powcrs 
were very different. Denmark, after peace had been re
stored with Sweden, (p. 417,) though allied with France, 
(p. 404,) and in constant war with England, was enabled, 
by its geographical situation, to maintain a neutrality in the 
contest with Russia. Sweden, on the contrary, (where, after 
the sudden death of the heir to the throne, a French prince, 
distinguished both as a general and a man-previously 
hated by the emperor, but now doubly so because it was 
done independently of him-was appointed successor by 
the states, and was adopted by the king,) took advantage of 
this crisis with. great adroitness, not only to emancipate 
itself from French dependence, but also-without engaging 
at present actively in the war-to open a prospect to Nor
way as a compensation for the loss of Finland. 

Marshal Bernadotte, (Charles John,) Prince of Ponte Corvo, was 
chosen .'luccesaor to tbe throne of Sweden by the states, Aug. 2), 1810. 
He arri ved t here Oct. 20. At that time, after many cen8ur~ for the 
non·enforcement of the continental system, war. was declared against 
England, Nov. 17, on the peremptory demand of Napoleon. England, 
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however, took no notice of it. But after repeated new demandl:l and 
proposals had been declined, 1811, Swedish Pometania and Rugen were 
occupied, Jan., 1812, and Sweden treated in reality like an enemy. 
Sweden immediately made advance~ to Russia, and conduded a treaty 
at Petersburg', April 8. a. Russia promised to Sweden the union of Nor
way, in consIderation of a compensation to Denmark~ whether by nego
tiations or an auxiliary force of thirty-five thousand men, and guaran
teed the ratification of this promise at the peace. b. Sweden promised 
in that ca3e a diversion in the north of Germany, in connexion "..jtb R 

Russian detachment. This treaty was confirmed by the meeting of the 
prince royal with the emperor Alexander at Abo, ~Aug.) Peace was 
restored between Sweden and England by the treaty at Oerebro, July 
12, according to the ancient relations; and Swedish port~ were again 
opened to British vessels. 

The plenipotentiaries at Oerebro were: from England, Edw. Thorn· 
ton; from Sweden, Engstroem and ,,, etterstedt. 

Memorials t!f Charles .John, king of Sweden and ~~Qrway; illustra
tive of his character, of' his relation", with the emperor Napoleon, and 
the present state of his kingdom, by"T. GEORGE ~REDITH. London, 
1829, 8vo. 

59. But notwithstanding all these circumstances, Russia 
stood alone in opposition to its foeg.-Though the peace 
with England was restored, and even an alliance concluded 
with Spain, no other aid could be expected from these quar
ters but an energetic diversion on the peninsula. But in 
this very circumstance consists the glorious triumph of 
Russia; having sustained the great conflict alone-even 
without a subsidy from England' 

Peace was concluded with England at Oerebro, July 18, ]812. The 
plenipotentiaries were, Suchtelen and Edw. Thornton. The plenipo
tentiaries of the treaty with Spain, (the Spanish regency at Cadiz in 
the name Qr Ferdinand VII.,) at '~leliky Luky, July 20, 1812, were 
Bermudez and Romallzoff. In both, mutual amity and assistance, though 
not exactly defined, were stipula.ted, including an acknowledgment of 
the authority of the Cortes. 

60. In this way a storm of nations arose (about twenty 
were united under the standard of the conqueror) unparal
leled in history since the expeditions of Xerxes and Attila. 
What-asks reflecting policy-could have been its ultimate 
o~ject ? The destruction of the Russian monarchy could 
hardly have been anticipated by the most sanguine; "to 
exclude it from Europe and send it back to Asia" had 
been ever since the time of Peter 1. a chimerical idea. 
And had a speedy peace, perfecting the work of Tilsit, pro
duced the entire restoration of Poland,-could it have been 
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more than a truce? But in Poland itself, on which the 
plan for the future in reality depended, half measures, only, 
were most inconsistently adopted, out of forbearance .to 
Austria. The Poles could never effect a public proclama
tion of the complete restoration of their kingdom. 

More than half a million of soldier8~ according to the most credible 
accounhl, constituting the flower of the nations of Europe; Frenell, 
Italian~) Neapolitans, Swiss, Dllte-h, Austrians, Hungarian~ Ba,"arians, 
the inhabitanta of 'Virtember~, of Baden, Saxons, "W e,.tphalian~, be· 
sides the contingents of the smaller princes of the Confederation of the 
HhiDt:'_, Prus.'3ians. Poles, nlyrian~, and evcn the remains. of the Portu
gm~sc Ilnd Mameluke corps, were torn from their bome~, and drin!n into 
the face of' -death. But the Austrians and Prussians formed separate 
annies, the fonner on the extreme right wing in Yolhynia., the latter 
on the left wing in Courland. Nothing but a Demaratu8 was wanting, 
though the new Xerxes would neither have requested, nor indeed haye 
listened to his counsels. Not a less number of nations might have been 
mustererl in oppositi.on by Russia herself, if she had only har! time to 
tmmmon th€m from the mountains and descr18 of Asia. All her troops, 
divided into three armies, by no means equalled in number those of the 
enemy. 

61. The campaign was opened by the passage of the 
Niemen; and by mutual declarations of war. The war was 
to have been speedily terminated by penetrating into the 
heart of Russia as far as the ancient capital of the empire; 
but the constant retreat of the Russians, without risking a 
great battle, and the declaration of Alexander in his mani
festo, "that he would never make peace, as long a< the 
enemy remained within his empire," must have very much 
weakened this expectation. Fire and rapine, by friends 
and fOes, marked the course of the invading army, and 
seemed to render return impossible. The march to Smo
lcnsk, where both wings and magazines were still protected 
by the flanks, was performed agreeably to the rules of tac- . 
tics; but the rapid ad vance from Smolensk to the capital 
with uncovered wings, has been blamed by tacticians, in
dependently of the final issue, as an excess of temerity. 

On the same day t.hat the French crossed the NiemenJ the Russian 
manifesto was issued. Wilna was occupied JUDe 28. The French 
ad"'anced with many Rkirmishes by way of 'Vitepsk to Hmolcnsk, where 
thf' two Russian armies formed a junction, Aug. 6, while the Prussian 
auxiliaries besieged Uiga, and the Austrian were manU!uvring in 
Volhynia..-Smnlens-k was stonned a.nd destroyed, Aug. 18. after which 
]\" utusoff was ,,·€st~d with the chief command. The Russians retreated 
to llorodino on the Moskwa. A great battle was fought at Borodino 
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and Mosaisk, Sept. 7. The Russians retreated, but Dot in flight, 
throul7h Moscow, to which the road now stood. open. The solitary 
capital was entered, Sept. 14, 15. In the Kremlin, the ancient resi
denc(! of the czars, the conqueror took up his head-quarters, the limit of 
his expedition and the tomb of his greatness. 

62. Here the fatigued and debilitated army hoped to lind 
repose and refreshment; when suddenly. the flames burst 
out in a hundred places, and the vast capItal resembled an 
ocean of lire. It fell a victim to the empire-for such a 
drama demanded such a catastrophe; but in its pillars of 
fire, the lirst dawn of freedom shone over shackled Europe 
in the furthest east. Instead of a Capua, the army sud
denly stood in a waste. "The campaign may now end," 
was the proposal of Napoleon; "The campaign is now be
ginning," was the reply of Kutusoff. A speedy retreat, 
before the heginning oftbe winter's cold, might perhaps bave 
saved the army, but the pride of the conqueror disdained 
this measure, till it was too late. 

The grand conflagration of lIIoscow ({our-fifth. of the oily) raged 
Sept. 16-19, haying been prepared by Rostopschin the governor, at 
Kutusoft"'s order, who was possessed of unlimited authority. The 
general pillage proceeded among heap~ of ashes and ruin. Napoleon 
proposed a truce, and offered to retreat to "riasma, Oct. 5. The ft.D8Wer 

of the UU8sians was purposely delayed, but it was a refusal-they had 
begun to know themselves after the peace of Tilsit. 

63. No alternative but a retreat remained I A retreat 
o\"er upwards of seven hundred miles, with an army already 
enfeebled, encompassed, defeated again and again by enemies 
increasing every day, through deserts of his own creation, 
and through smoking ruins, without shelter and without 
magazines, and soon overtaken by avenging destiny; when 
the cold, which could be endured neither by man nor beast, 
killed both by thousands. History refuses to delineate 
scenes, which imagination herself can scarcely conceive. 
Suffice it to say, that of the hundreds of thousands, who had 
crossed the Niemen with him, scarcely as many thousands 
returned, and of thcse, how few were capable of bearing 
arms! The army of the tyrant, half dead, half captive, ex
isted no longer; he hImself, in a miserable sledge, and 
unkno,,:n,. escaped death, if not shame, to carry thc first 
new' ot hIS deteat to IllS capItal. " That there is but one 
step from the sublime to the ridiculous," was his only con
solation 
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The French left the ruing of Moscow, (the Kremlin l'8ving been 
blown up.) Oct. 19, 1812, nfu.r the C&\'alry had heen 8urprised th~ oay 
before by Bennigsen at Tarutina. They retreated, "fter a 8hort t"ircuit, 
by the road to Smoiensk, pursued by the main army of Kutusotf and 
nUlilberles~ !"-warms of Cossacks; while on the north, \ViUgenstein was 
hastening from the Dwina, and on the south, T(·hitchagoff from Mol
davia, the P(>AlCC with the Porte (p. 423) not ha\'jng been concluded in 
vain. Single corps d'armec were routed at Yaroslav~z, Ckt. 24, ami at 
Wia.sma, Nov. 3. The tremendow~ cold weather eommenced Nov. 6, 
A.e there was no plaC'e of re'~t at Smolensk, tlleY were defeated at Kras
noy, Nov. 17, 18. They were soon after reinforced by fre.sh forces 
under Victor and Dudinot; but after the battle at Boriroff, Nov. 25, 
and the passage over the Beresina at Sludzianka.~ (the most horrible of 
the scenes 'of horror,) Nov. 26--28, these too were ovel·taken by a simi
lar fate. .From thence to W ilna, Dec. 9, the remainder of the army 
was wasted away in its flight, and on Dec. 4, the emperor himself, send
ing before him his twenty-ninth bulletin, fled from Smol'ghoni in his 
sledge to Paris, by way of \Yar.;;;awand Dresden, which had been five 
months betOrt~ the scene ot' his splendour, and where he had recci\"eti 
the homage of kings and princes.-Before the dose of the year ISI2, 
Russia was cleared of the enemy. Not a thousand men, capable of 
bearing arms, could the viceroy at first colleet hehiml the Vigtllia j only 
a few reserves, the garrisons of the fortre:ioses, and the separate al'mie~ 
of Prussia and Austria, the last, however, no longer belongillg to Na
poleon, were l'eqIaining; 240,000 bodie3 were buried in RU;jsia. 

Relation circonstanciee de la campagne de Russie, par EUGENE LA
BAUME, Capitaine, et(·, Paris,lS14. This delineation by an eyc~wit
ne."s and a Frenchman, predude.s every 8u:;pi('ion of exaggeration in 
the Russian accounts. The fourth corps d'arrnee of 48,000 men, to 
which the author belonged, were at last able to take up its quarters-
in onc chamber! 

64. The (liflusion of these accounts over Europe excited 
at first a vague astonishment, rather than a loud expref<Sion 
of joy ; it was saddened, however, by the lamentations of 
parents, wives, and widows, for hardly a village was free 
from losses. That great revolutions of things were impend
ing did not pass unobserved even by the careless. A sud
den eruption was prevented by the fortresses and countries 
which were occupied, by the relations of the rulers, and the 
certainty that· Napoleon himself had escaped. Some power
ful impulse was first needed. This was afforded by Russia; 
when Alexander. pursuing the enemy even beyowl the 
boundaries of his empire, gave the signal for the emancipa
tion of Europe. From this time, the storm of nations, 
which had gathered in the west against the east, was to be 
turned back in an opposite direction. 

The emp<>ror Alexander arrived a.t WilDa, Dc~. i7. The RuHtlian 
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army pM.'Wd die frontier in five bands, under the chief command of 
Kutw'IOff, at'companied by the emfW,for as far e.s Knlisch. It entered 
Pru~sia, and exho~d the nation to war. Dantzic was besieged, Jan., 
1813. The Vistula was crosf\ed, and soon after the Oder, in February. 
On March 4, the first Cosfiacks appeared in Berlin, which was occupied 
by Wittgenstein, March 11, the viceroy retreating with all his forces 
~yond the Elbe and Saale. 

65. Thus opened that momentous, bloody year, 
in which the dominion of the one was to fall, and " ... 
nations and princes were to regain their freedom. In Rus
sia the war had become a popular war; whether it was to 
be such in Germany was yet to be decided. Prussia made 
it so. Tearing off his ignominious chains, the king sum
moned the nation to arms; and it obeyed his call. Meck
lenburg and Hamburg followed the example; active assist
ance was promised by SWe<len; and if the insurrection did 
not become general this side the Elbe, it was only force 
that restrained it. On the other hand, Denmark, still in 
war with England and inclining to France, collected its 
troops in Holstein. 

The king left. Berlin for BresIau, accompanied by Hnrdenberg, the 
ehan('ellor of state, and others, ~lan. 22, 1813. From this pIfl('e was 
issued the edict of Feb. 3, for the formation of ,'olunte€f corps of Ya
gerll • on which all the youth hast~ned to arms. The whole nat.ion was 
then summoned, March 17, and the war was made completely na.tional, 
by the r{'gulatioo:'l for the erection of the militia for defencE', and for 
attack; the army was also addressed, of' whi<'h the corps of French 
auxiliaries under Gen. York, refusing obedience to the Manshal Mac
donald, Dec. 30, had joined the Russians. A well-trained army of more 
than lOO,OOO men-thanks to the quiet preparations of Scharnhorst and 
Gneisenau-suddenly stood in being; and was afterwards reinforced 
by a still stronger militia. The insurrection broke out in Hamburg, 
wherc the utmost enthufiiasm wa.'l displayed, upon Tettenborn's arrival, 
Mar(~h 24, and the free constitution was restored; the same spirit pre
vailed in Mecklenburg, whose princes were the first to renounce allegi
ance to the Confederation of the Uhine, as well as in Luneburg. These 
movements extended as far as the Rhine. 

66. New leagues were the natural consequences of this 
incipient revolution of things. The one between Prussia 
and Russia was the first; it was followed hy the alliance 
between Sweden and England; and somewhat later, by the 
one between Prussia and England, as well as between Rus-
sia and England. . 

The conditions of the treaty between Russia and Prussia at Kalish, 
Feb. 28, 1813, were: o. An alliance defensive and offensive, with an 
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agreement as to the auxiliary armies of both parties. b. Restoration of 
the Prussian monarchy according to its ancient statistical relatiooa. c. 
Invitations were proffered to Austria and England to join the league. 
The uegotiators werc KuttJsoff and HardE'ubcrg.-Conditions of the 
couvention between England and Sweden, March 3: a. Sweden pro
mised thirty thousand auxiliaries on the continent, under the command 
of the crown prince. h. England promised a million of subsidies annu
ally. c. England promised at least not to oppose the union of Norway, 
but even to further it to the utmost, in C~~ Denmark should refuse to 
join the HuSt>ian alliance. d. A promise was given that Guadaloupe 
should be {~edf'd (this was never pel·formed). e. Commercial concessions 
in favour of England, in Gothenburg and Stralsund. The negotiators 
were, Edw. Thornton and V. Wetterstedt.-The conditions of the al· 
liance of England with Prussia. at Reichenbach, June 15: a. Restor
ation of the Prussiltn monarchy according to the old relations. (By a 
separate compact, however, Hildeshcim remained to Hanover.) h. Re· 
gulations respecting subsidies.-The same conditions were contained in 
the eontemporary treaty with Russia. 

67. But a harder struggle was impending. What was 
the destruction of an army to him, who cared not for the 
loss of men, so long as there was a magazine to supply him 
with a new one? The first measures of the defeated em
peror after his return, eviuced that he would not, willingly, 
remit any part of his claims; and not one free dissentient 
voice was raised either in the senate or in the legislative 
body. The readiness with which the desired aid was given 
by the nation, has been called by the appellation of magna
nimity. Not without justice, had the object been the de
fence of its own soil; but how can the enforcement of unjust 
pretensions merit this name? The perversion of moral sen
timent is inseparable from times of tyranny; it will not be 
superfluous therefore to guard against sucb a misapplication 
of the tenn in question. 

By n dpcree of tlH" conservativp. senatE:', Jan. 10, 1813, two hundred 
and fifty thousand ('on:-rripts, more than Napoleon had demanded, were 
placed at thn disposal of tim emfW."mT.-". onderful dispeD~tion of re
tributi,"e jU:3tk~! In the Jloniteur of March 30, 1813, he him~elf de
dan·d, that" Even if the enemy stOCHl on Montmartrt>, he would not 
give up a village of the empire." On March 30,1814, Montmartre was 
taken hy assault, and-the empire itself was given up ! 

68. The first months of the year were, therefore, the pe
riod of the most earnest preparations on both sides. Ger
many was again destined for the field of battle; the Elbe, 
from its mouth to the boundal·ies of Bohemia, constituted 
tbe line of division between the forces of the two· belli-
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gerents; and on the other side, three Prussian fortresses, 
besides Dantzic, were in the hands of the French. While 
Russia and Prussia combined their armies, which the mon
archs themselves from this time always attended in person, 
Sweden was impelled to active participation by British sub
sidies and the promise of Norway. ]Ii apoleon, however, not 
only demanded from the princes of the Conlederation of the 
Rhine their contingent<, but found an ally III Denmark, 
with whom the negotiations respecting ]l\onvuy had been 
broken o!f.-Painful as was the situation of the towns and 
places that lay between the armies; a still more cruel fate 
befell Hamburg, which, abandoned to the revenge of Napo
leon, had to drain the cup of misery to the dregs. Saxony, 
however, was the principal theatre of the wllr; whose king 
could not separate his cause from that of Napoleon. 

Dresden was occupied, after the retreat of Marshal DaVouAt, by Rus
sians and Prussians under Wittgenstein and Blucher, March 27,1813; 
they then pressed on to Leipzic, while the French army assembled in 
Franconia, Thuringia, and on the EiOO. The war of liberation was 
begun in Germany by the battle of Gross Goerscben or LutzeD, May 2. 
The allies made a regular retreat, not a disorderly flight, over the Elbe. 
"'''ith a weaker force, they had withstood the stronger, in order to con
front him again in Lusatia. The battle of Bsutzen, May 21, under 
Barclay de Tolly (commander-in-chief after the death of KutusoO: 
April 28) and Blucher, was attended with equal SUCCe&J, nnd fQnowed 
by n similar and even glorious retreat to Silesia. An fU'mistiee was 
mutually offered (both parties being exhausted and expecting reinforce
ment:'!) and wa.'4 signed at Poischwitz, June 4 to ~Tuly 26; soon after
wards prolonged till Aug. 10.-In the mean while negotiations were re
newed with Sweden, and, oonformably to it.8 cunvention with England. 
March 3, (see p. 430,) the crown prince landed with Swedish troop!'! in 
Pomerania, .May 18; at the same time a German auxiliary corps Wf.L~ 
formed unlier '\\~almoJ.en, afterwards in British puy; but J~ul>e('k and 
Hamburg were lost, being occupi(·tJ by Davou8t after the retrea.t uf thf' 
Rus.-lian~. !\Iay 30. It was violently transformed into a furtre:o'~; de
\,w,tationg, a reign of terror, and metliofiicul pillaging en~lJed; snd 
when nothing more wa.~ to be taken, the bank wa. .. at last attacked.
Fruitless negotiations were begun hy England antI. Sweden with Den
mark (April); Dt:nmark made ath-ances to France; ant! {'on('luded nn 
allian('e at Dre~len, July 10. Denmark promised to declare war imme
diately against Russht, PrussiA, and Sweden. 

Darslelluuy df'S Fddzugs der , ~erbundeten gegen ]t,"rapoleon in JuJlI' 
1813 Ulld 1~1-l, in zwei Theilen, IRli. 

Dcr Krity in Deut,~cldalld lind Pranlireich in den Jahren 1813 miff 
1814, von V. PI.OTHO. Berlin, 1817, 3 Tbeile.-Both authentic his
tories of the war. 
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69. Never was a period of two months' armistice of such 
importance! and at the same time such a period of active 
negotiations and preparations. Not without reasou was 
peace feared. What other situatiou could it have pro
duced, but that unhappy intermediate state, which, after re
peated experience, was dreaded more than war itself? The 
restriction of France to its ancient boundaries was not to be 
expected; 8 restoration of the ancient dynasty could not 
have been even mentioned. Very different occurrences 
were required, before the restoration of the political system 
of Europe could be thought o( But one great hope arose 
during the truce, and it was not deceptive; the accession 
of Austria. It was reserved for Austria to give the deci
sion, when the decisive moment arri ved. 

During the truce Austria (suspending its former treaty of alliance 
with France, see p. 424) undertook the part of mediator, which it had 
previously attempted, though in vain, with the single nations. A con
gress was agreed on to be held at Pragoe (tbe emperor :Francis going 
to Bohemia) on July 5 j but in consequence of the dela.y of the French 
plenipotenti~es it was not opened till July 28. The sentiments of 
Napoleon were made manifest by the retardation of the French answer 
till Aug. 6; and still more by the affronting tenor of the answer itself. 
It could not escape him, that even the allies, already secure of Austria, 
thought no more of peace. After a useless exchange of notes, the con
~redS was declared to be dissolved by the allies, Aug. 11, and on the 
following day, Aug. 12, Austria declared war again~t France. 

The plenipotentiaries at Prague, were: Prinee Metternich 88 medi. 
ator; Von Amstett and Y. Humboldt on the part of the allies j De 
Caulincourt and De Narbonne on the part of Franc('. 

70. The issue of tlw negotiations led again to new alli
ances. The ties with Austria, as well as with Sweden and 
England, had to he drawn in the closest manner. A con
flict was impending, where national existence was at stake; 
and the day of decision could not be far distant. But those 
ties were .not only to be contracted by policy, they were 
consolidated by the personal friendship of the monarchs. 
From henceforth, alike inseparable from one another, and 
their armies, they shared every toil and every danger, every 
care and- every hope, as they afterwards shared the gratitude 
of the nations and the glory of the victory. The armies too 
were amalgamated with each other; there was no longer 
anv Russian, Prussian, or Austrian army; all were united 
as -;me; and officers from all commanded all; the honour of 
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the supreme command being c<lnferred on Austria. When 
the highest interests were at stake, nil petty passions were 
hushed; and if, in addition to the names of the monarchs, 
history consecrates alw those of a Schwarzenberg, a Blucher, 
Barclay de Tolly, and others, it should not forget to add, 
that their concord made them nu less formidable to the ene
my than their arms. It can exhibit no similar example I 

During the armistice, Austria had already concerted, .July 27, a pre
liminary alliance with Russia and Prussia, (£40 much the more likely to 
be permanent, as it was the less forma!,) which came into operation of 
itself with the declaration of war, and was afterwards roncluded in a 
threefold form at Toplitz, on Sept. 9, 18]3. a, Firm union, and a 
guarantee of their 8tate.~. b. Mutual aid with at least six.ty thousand 
men, and in case of necessity with more, for restoring and maintaining 
peace in Europe. c. None other but common peace or armistice. In 
tbe secret articles, as far a.~ they have been di\'ulged, the re-eMablish. 
ment of the Pruflsian and Austrian monarehif's, as much as po~sible on 
the footing of 1805, was confirmed. The negotiators at Toplitz ,,"'ere, 
the Count; Metternirh, Nesseln'Hle, and Von Hardenbl'rg.-.England 
concluded treaties for subsidies at Reichenbach with Ru~sia and Prussia, 
June 14 and 15 (~ee p. 430). In addition to subsidie~ it gave its gua
rantee for paper money to the amount of fh'c millions of pounds stf'rling 
(under the name of federative money), England 81:0;0 signed at Toplitz 
a. treaty of alliance with Austria, Oc.t. 3, stipulating mutual aid with all 
its f(Jrces. The negotiators were, Count Metternich and Lord Aber
deen. For the ('.()mpact with Sweden, see p. 430. 

71. Thus the greater purt of the east and west of Europe 
stood in opposition to each other; Austria, Russia, Sweden, 
and Gre.t Britain, on the one side-France, Italy, the 
Confederation of the Rhine, (mostly forced,) and De~mark 
on the other; while the contest was still waged in Spain. 
The war becam~ mOl'e and more a popular war; and the 
great exertions of both parties called forth masses of soldiers, 
such as Europe had never before seen in the times of stand
mg armIes. 

The forces of the allies were di\'idcn into the grand (Bohemian) 
army, under the commander·in-d)l(>f, P. };chwarzenberg: the Silesian, 
under Blucher; the northern, uniler the (Town prince of Sweden (who 
had recalled from Ameri(,R his bani:-herl friend Mor{'au): the Au~trian 
corps in Italy, under Hiller, as well as those on the boundaries of Bava
ria; the Russian and Austrian reserve~ in Polana and Austria, besides 
the {'orps employed in the siege of Dantzic, and of the fortress£'s of the 
Oder. Thf' whole wa~ e~timat€'d at 7-800,000 men; but with the 
Spanish, Portuguese, and British armif's on the peninsula, eould not 
han" amounted to much less than a million. Though the forces of 
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Napoleon in Germrwy, divitled into fifteen corps, and a corps u'nrmee 
in Italy, ","PTe perhtlps only half R!'I Ilumerous, (to the 250,000 men al~ 
reatly granted, by the decree of the senntc of April 3, IRO,OOO men 
were added, after Prussia hat! declared war, besides 10,000 guartls of 
honour, the flower of the more opulent families,) it WM, on the other 
hand, more concentrated; and a1t the fortres5es as far as the Oder, and 
Dantzic, were his; but Dresden was his principal head-quarters. 

72. The same country which had so often possessed the 
dearly purchased fame of being Germany's classic ground 
and soil. was to be so in this instance. From the plains of 
Saxony (its inhabitants were German though under French 
anns) the decision was to come forth; but how much had 
to precede that moment! Of such a series of battles, pre
liminary to the great decisive battle, and in so brief a period 
of time, history can furnish no parallel. And from the 
failure of the attempt to surprise Dresden, it was ordained 
by Providence that success should ultimately spring. 

Dresden was suddenly attacked (in accordance with Moreau's plan?) 
with the grand army, while Napoleon was allured into Lmmtia; but the 
attack failed on account of the delays, and his speedy return, Aug. 26, 
27, IRI3. It cost Moreau his life 1 But on the retreat to Bohemia, 
Vandamme, who had wished to cut him off, was defeated and taken 
prisoner with his corps, by Kleist, in the battle at Culm and the ··mage 
of Nollen, Aug. 29, 30. And in Silesia the hero of the German~, the 
old man with the spirit of a youth, had begun hiA career of 'Victory, in 
which he proceeded- onwards, always rapidly and yet deJiberately, front 
Katzbach to the Seine. Blucher defeated Macdonald on the Katzbach, 
Aug. 26, with the almost total annihilation of J,i<i army. And in the 
north also, where the conquest of Berlin was to afford the most ddight. 
ful revenge, fortune was no less favourable. Ourlinot was defeated il.t 
Gross-Beeren by the crown prince, Aug. 23, and when the fm'onnte 
plan was on the point of being exC{'uted, Ncy was routed und his army 
disperRed in the battle at Dennewitz, Sept. 6, by Bulow and the crown 
prince. On the Lower Elhe al~o, ""-ahnoden was vic-torious owr Pe
cheux in the skirmii5h at the Gohrde, Sept. 16. None but an extensive 
history of the war can mention the numberless small battles that oc· 
curred every day, as the ever.increasing masses of troops pressed upon 
each other: 

73. The allies thus drew a semicircle closer and closer 
round the emperor. It was vainly attempted to penetrate 
to Berli.n; to no purpose did he himself attempt to reach 
Bohemia. Whenever he was desirous of giving hattie, the 
foe avoided him; whenever he wished not to fight, he found 
the enemy. Even in his rear the leaders of the light troops 
swarmed around him; the boldest and most alert of them, 
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with his band of Cossacks, chased tbe king of Westl'haliu 
trom his throne, and declared his kingdom to be dissolved. 
It was at last impossible for the French to remain in Dres
den, unless they wished to perish by starvation. Napoleon 
therefore evacuated it to meet his fate at Leipzic. 

Cassel was taken, Sept. 30, 1813, by Czernischeff, and the kingdom of 
Westphalia was dissolved by proclamation, Oet. 1. Eyen after the 
short return of the king, the tottering throne (".oultt no longer stand, and 
it was soon wholly overthrown hy the battle of Leipzic.-Napoleon 
started from Dresden, followed by the king of Saxony, for the country 
before Leipzic, where he aITived Oct. 7, and whither, after a fruitlees 
Bearch of the enemy, who had eluded him in detached bodies, he drew 
the still remaining reinforcements, Oct. 14, 15, consisting of nine corps 
d'arrnee, besides the cavalry, the whole, according to exact lists, amount
ing to ratber more than 170,000 men. His subordhlRte commanders 
were the king of ~aples, Marshals Berthier, Xey, .Mortier, Vietor, Mar~ 
mont, Macdonald, Angereau, Poniatowsky, and Generals Bertrand, 
Lauriston, Reignier, and Souham, as wel) as the offi.cen of the cavalry. 
Latour~Mauburg, Sebastiani, Arrighi, Kel1erml\D, and Milhaud. Dres
den remained occupied by the Marshal Gou\'ion St. Cyr. 

74. The decisive battle of three days' duration on the 
plains of Leipzic unrivetted the fetters of Germany, ang 
dashed to the ground the already rocking edifice of Buona
parte's universal dominion; its ruins only remained in the 
occupied fortresses of Hamburg, Magdeburg, etc. If the 
mass of combatants engaged in the field (amounting to al
most half a million) makes it the first battle of modern his
tory, it was no less so for its important consequences. A 
fraction only of the army reached the Rhine, after a flight 
similar to that from Moscow, and most of those were infected 
with a contagion, which swept them away by thousands. 

The battle of L(·ipzic occupied the 16th, 18th. anti 19th of Oct., 1813. 
On the 16th an indcci5:j"e battle of the grand army and the cavlllry was 
fought at ""aehau ; hut Blucher was victorious at Moeckern. The 17th 
was a truce, but about evening the four armi\-'s of the allies formed tl 

junction j the grand l\rmy having tH~en joined by the northern army, 
to which the Silesian was unireJ, after Blucher'~ memorable march; 
and the army of Hussinn re:-;erves hastening up from Dre8dl"::n under 
Bennigsen. These were llisposed in a wide selllicin.'le, 300,<X>O men 
strong. The hist.ory of wars has no st:'cont{ example of such a meeting. 
On the 18th, there was a gt:'neral attack, and after nin~ hours of fight
ing the battle was decided. In the night the French retreated to the 
gate,~ of Leipzie, and the Saxon corps passed througll. On the 19th, 
Leipzit~ was taken by assault, the king of Saxony matle prisonE'r, and 
the emperor fled with his routed army by way or Erfurt and Fulda to 
the Rhine, punued by Blncher; he was attackcci on the way at Hanau 
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by the BAvarian-Austrian army under Wrede, Oct. 30. On Nov. 2, 
he brought back to Mayenee ",me 70,000 men to fill the hospitals. 

75. The victory at Leipzic made the German war in the 
fullest sense a popular war. The princes, and with them 
the nations, (according to German usage,) arose and threw 
off the chains of the Confederation of the Rhine. Even 
before the victory Bavaria gave the signal; Wirtemberg, 
Baden, and the rest followed. Every one that could bear 
arms seized them; the plough and worksbops were aban
doned; tbe lecture-rooms and counting-houses were de
serted; even young iemales, dissembling their sex, hastened 
in arms to the ranks of tbe combatants; wbile matrons, 
undismayed at contagion or death, nursed the sick and 
wounded. Hermann's spirit seemed awakened, and the 
day of suffering for Germany was the day of its renown. 
Long will their memory live in the history of Germany, as 
an example to future generations. 

Bavaria seceded from the Confederation of the Rhine, and signed an 
alliance with Austria, at Ried, Oct. 8. It first declartd war against 
France, Oct. 14, and united its army to the Austrian under \\T rede. 
The army made a rapid march on the Maine., to meet the fugitive 
French anny; and the battle of Hanau was fought, Oct. 30, 81.
Wirtemberg and Hesse Dannstadt joined th~ great alliance, Noy. 2, 
and Baden, Nov. 5. The other German princes, in the CQurse or the 
SRme month; partly on conditions relating to the future regulations of 
Germany. In the electorate of Hesse, in Hanover, Oldenburg, and 
Brunswick, the legitimate governments were reinstated after the -flight 
of the king of Westphalia. Bremen was liberated, Oot. 14, and Frank
fort, Nov. 1. Dresden, NOT. 11, Stettin, Nov. 21, Zamosk, Nov. 22, 
Modlin, Nov . . 25, Dantzic, Nov. 30, Lubeck, Dec. 5, Torgau, Dec. 26, 
fell in the same year, and the half-destroyed Wittenberg. Jan. 23. Cus
trin did not yield till March 7, and Glogall, April 10, 1814. But Ham
burg'R huvi~t sufferings now began, Davoust having retreated thither 
from Lanenburg; and Magdeburg, with'the citadels of Wurzburg and 
Erfurt, w ... tiD ooeupied. 

76. The insurrection spread also over Holland. Scarcely 
did the armies of the allies approach, before it broke out in 
Amsterdam; and the voice of the nation, mindful of its 
ancient glory, recalled also its ancient dynasty of princes. 
Instead of the former defective constitution, the foundation 
of a constitutional monarchy was laid. Under the name of 
a sovereign prince of the Netherlands, William of Orange 
was recognised 115 monarch.-Thus fell one part of the edi-
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lice of universal monarchy, because it was not built on the 
will of the people. 

The insurrection broke out in Amsterdam, Nov. 15, IB13, and after 
the flight of the French authorities a board of government was erected, 
at whose invitatio.n the Prince of Orange rf~turned from England, Dec. 
1. In the mean while a part of the northern army advRJIced under Bu· 
low, in Dec. The fortresses Breda., lJergoz€'-nbw~ch. etc. were taken. 
Before the end of the year Holland was emancipated, with the excep
tion of some forts, and the road to Belgium laid open. 

H. BosscllA, G .. chiMenis tkr Staate70- OmVfflkiing i .. Nederland in 
ISI3. Amsterdam, ISI4. 

77. No less speedily did the fruits of the victory ripen 
with respect to Sweden. The declaration of war by Den
mark (see p. 431) facilitated the execution of the plan lor the 
conquest of Norway, which had been long prepared by trea
ties, (p: 425 seq.) It was not effected in Norway itself, but 
in Holstein, which the crown prince, separating from the 
other allies, invaded with the greater part of the northern 
army. A short campaign was sufficient to procure its ces
sion, in consideration of Swedish Pomerania, from Den
mark, now almost unarmed and deserted by its ally. 

The crown prince, supported by Russians, etc., invaded Holstein, 
while Davoust was blocked up in Hamburg. After the battle at Sehe
sledt, a~ainst 'Valmoden, Dee. 10, 1813, the Danes retreated to ReDS~ 
burg.-A truce was agreed upon, Dec. 15, and after some negotiations, 
peace was concluded at Kiel, Jan. 14, 1814. a. Denmark renounced 
the posses8ion of all Norway to the Russian boundary. h. Sweden 
assured to Norway the possession of all its imtnunities and rights. c. 
Sweden ceded to Denmark Pomerania with the island of Rugen, and 
promised its interference for further indemnification. But the renun· 
ciation of Denmark did Dot imply the con~nt of Norway, which needed 
further exertions (see below).-Denruark made peace at the same time 
with England. a. The return of all conquests with the exception of 
the island of Heligoland. b. England also promised its interference.
Peace was conduded with Russia at Hanover, Feb. 8, 1814, and with 
Prussia at Pari!!, June 2. The old relations were restored, and inter
ference promised for the same purpose: 

78. The course of things was quite different in Italy and 
lIlyria. The lIlyrian provinces were wholly emancipated 
after the retreat of the viceroy Prince Eugene, and half of 
Lombardy and Italian Tyrol were occupied. But though 
Eugene, as his relations demanded, continued faithful to his 
adopted father, Napoleon's brother-in-law, 011 the contrary, 
Murat of Naples, by acceding or attempting to accede to 
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the allies, experienced, that in such revolutions an ambigu
ous conduct most certainly leads to ruin. 

In the Illyrian provinces, the conflict was waged between Prince 
Eugene and Hiller (in whose place &>n~arde was afterwards substi· 
tuted) with various Sl1cee~s, in August and Sept.ember of 1813. But 
a.fter the sc('e~~ion of Bavaria, the first mentioned retreated Bcross the 
Adige to the l\Iincio, Nov., and Dec" and several Hucccll~ful skirmishes 
occurred Feb. and March, 181"', Loder tIle most perplexing relations, 
tiU the conclusion of the armi:5tice with Austria, April Hi, 18141 anll 
his resignation of the command, April 17, Prince Eugene sufiererl 
neither in honour nor in militc'\ry reputation. He carried away with 
him the te.3timony of the respect of Italy.-Murat opened negotiations 
with Austria, and an alliance WM signed at Naples, Jan. 11, (with 
England he was only able to make a truce, Feb. 3,) after which, with
out -declaring his sentiments, he occupied Rome and Florence. W bile 
it was seen, that his sole wish was w gain time, he lost the confidence 
of aU. 

79. But in the Spanish peninsula also, the power of tbe 
F,'cneh, scarcely founded and always tottering, was entirely 
annihilateo the same year. Every step of the Duke of 
Wellington was one of constant victory. While Germany 
was preparing itself during the armistice for the oecisive 
contest, in Spain, on the other hand, the battle of Vittoria 
deciderl the whole question at once; and before the end of 
the y,ar, the victorious army was standing on the soil of 
France. Napoleon himself, relinquishing all hope, con
eluded a treaty with Ferdinand, by which he acknowledged 
him as king of Spain. 

The wnr in Spnin became more and more a popular war, and was 
('arried on not merely with regular troops, but aL"IO hy bands of gueril
ia$, formidable becau~e they were omnipresent.-The French power 
was wt'akenffi by the r€,("Rll of Nmlt to Germany, with many troops, 
Feb., 1813, who was followed by .Jourdan under King Joseph, while 
8uchet still maintained himself in Valencia._,\rellington left Portugal 
with on army ('ornposed of British, Spanlsh1 and Portuguese, and 
marched against Jourdan on the Ebro. In the battle at Vittoria, June 
21, the Frcn('h nrmy was totally defeated and cut off with the loss of 
all its artillerY.-1.'he army tied to Pampeluna, and King Joseph to 
Fran('{'.-Pampeluna was be."Iieged by the Spanish, and ~urrendererl 
Oct. 31. Meanwhile 8<mlt was sent back with reinforcements, July 
23, but W9.."I defeated on the Pyreoee..q, July 28, 29, while attempting to 
raise the siege of Pampelu1I8. He retreated tQ France behind the Bi
tlas!'mu; while Saragossa was lost, July 30, antI St. &~bastian, Aug. 30. 
-Suc'het retreated from Valencia to Barcelona in July, after the in
vestment nnd dc:..;frnction of Tort()na, Aug. 19. After the surrender of 
Pampt>luna, 'Yellin~ton 'arlvanC'oo, and pa...~ the boundary river Hi-
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dassoa, while Sault, vanquished agam, Nov. 10, retired before Bayonne. 
In the whole peninsula, at the end of 1813, the French were masters of 
Barcelona alone, with the forts of Figueras and RoS8.'3. Meanwhile a 
treaty with Ferdinand was signed at Valencay, Dec. 8, and himself and 
brothers were released from their imprisonment. The Cortes refused 
to give the required rati6cation to the treaty, " because ~~erdinand had 
not been free, and no peace could be concluded without England." 

80. While the universal sovereignty in Europe was thus 
overthrown in the east and west, France itself alone re
mained. The victorious armies followed as far as the 
Rhine, attended by the monarchs, and spread along the 
principal river of Germany from the boundaries of Switzer
land to its outlet. If they needed repose, the cabinet, also 
needed deliberation. Rarely bave such victories been sue 
ceeded by such moderation. Happily for Europe, the 
lesson was lost on Napoleon. The phantom of universal 
sovereignty haJ been too nearly realized for him to acknow
ledge it to have been a mere phantom. 

The allies declared at Frankfort, Dec. 1, 1813, that" Thl':y contend 
ed, not against Franc€, but against the preponderance which Napoleon 
exercised without the boundaries of his empire. They offer-eu the em
peror peace, under the condition of the indt~pendence of the French 
empirc, as well as of the other states of Europe. They wished to see 
France great, strong, and happy; because its power was one of the 
(':orner-stones of the social system. They nllowed Fram'C a territory, 
greater than she ltad ever possei<sed unuer the king.'J. But they too 
wished to be happy ani:J quiet. They desired a state of peace, which, 
by n just balance and distribution of power, should protect thE' nation~ 
from the misery they had experienced for twenty years. They declared 
that they would not Iny aside their arms, till this object was attained." 
-Could any thing be more noble and liberal?-The Rhine. the Alp:;;. 
and the Pyrenees were offered for boundaries, as the ba~is of the penee, 
in the negotiations commenced by the French plenipotentiary St. Aig a 

nan.-His delay fortunately showed, that this was not enough for him; 
and the negotiations were broken off. 

81. It was therefore determined by the allies, that the 
issue should be decided in France itself. It appeared indeed 
rashne8s to penetrate into an unconquered country in the 
midst of winter, with more than thirty hostile fortresses in 
the rear. But the enemy was almost .;nprepared ; the allie, 
were strong enough to blockade all the fortresses; amI while 
the allied armies, crossing the Rhine, pressed lorward at the 
same time from Switzerland, Germany, and the N ether
lamls, \Yellington stood on the Garonnc. But in vain was 
it attclnpted to move Switzerland to share in the struggle 
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for freedom, thDugh by its very situation necessarily an ally. 
Wben all were arming for liberty, the sons of Tell alDne 
resolved on neutrality, and at l"st 'Only permitted that which 
they cDuld nDt prevent. It was nDt 'One 'Of the mDst gloriDus 
mDments of their histDry. The cDnduct 'Of the allies, hDW
ever, tD them, gave the first prDof that freedDm was return
ing tD the states 'Of Europe. 

The allied armies, 8.mounting to nt·arty 400,000 strong, crossed the 
Rhine, the grand army und~r Schwartzenberg, Wrede, etc., across the 

. Upper Rhine, and through Switzerland, (which \\'ithdrew its corps of 
ob~ervation,) Dee. 21-2.5; the Silesian army under Blucher over the 
Middle Rhine, ~Jan. 1, 1814, anu the army of the Netherland~ under 
Bulow. These were soon followed by other battnlions.-Buonaparte, 
though 300,000 men were granted him by the 8~nate, Xov. 1.5, (the legis· 
lative body, in which the bold voices of a Laine and Rainonard, which 
well merit to be named by the side of the generals, were at last heard, 
was immediately prorogued,) could only oppose to them single corps. 
The allied armies formed a junction in Champagne, Jan. 25. After the 
victory of Blucher a~ Brienne, (La Rothiere,) Feb. 1, the Silesian army 
following the cours\! of the Marne, and the grand army that of the Seine, 
(extending at the same time as far as Lyons, where Marshal Angereau 
was endeavouring to collect force8~) adva.nced towaNls Paris. 

82. But the dangers 'Of battle were nDt the greatest tD 
which the allies were expDsed; these were the negDtiations, 
when, in dDubt whether their aim cDuld be attained by 
arms, the allies 'Opened a cDngress at ChatillDn. What a 
glDriDus peace wDuld it have accDmplished had it not been 
frustrated by the pride and duplicity of the emperDr! As 
it was, there prDceeded frDm it, instead of peace indeed, a 
stronger uniDn 'Of the allies, cDnfirmed by their clDse quad
ruple alliance at ChaumDnt. The hDpe, that the rDyal 
throne wDuld again be established by the natiDn, was re
vived; a BDurbDn shDwed himself in the allied armies and 
in that 'Of 'V ellington; and after the dissolutiDn 'Of the CDn
gress, but nDt till then, the eDnvictiDn became mDre .finnly 
rooted, that ~mly 'On such an event was the restoratIOn 'Of 
EurDpe possIble. 

A congress was held a.t Chatillon, Feb.3-March 15, 1814, without, 
however, granting a truce. It still remained in Napoleon's po" .. ·er to 
preserve the thrune and empire, had he been satiiified with ancient 
France. But he required that the Rhine and Alp..., with all the points 
f attack should constitute the boundaries of France; that Italy should 
~loDg to his step·son, l\lld his brothers be indemnified. How fortunate 
was it that be demanded so much; and nevertheless, an intercepted 
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letter of his minister Maret, afterwards showed that even this was only 
a deception.-During the congress 8 quadruple alliance for twenty years 
was signed at Chaumont, March 1, 1814, between England, Russia, 
Austria, and Prussia. a. Every power furni<;hed for continuing the war 
1.50,000 men. h. England promised five million pounds sterling of 
subsidies. c. No sepamte negotiations were to be held.-Provision WM 

thus made not for the present only but also for the future! 
The plenipotentiaries at ChatiUon wer~: C3ulincourt: on the side of 

the allies, Lord Cathcart, Count Rasumovsky, Count Stadion, Von Hum
boldt.-At- Chaumont: Lord Castlereagh, (for the first time, a British 
secretary of state for foreign affairs appeared in person on the conti
nent,) Prince Metternich, Von Hardenberg. and Von Nesselrode. 

83. The war was meanwhile prosecuted in France with 
various success. So far from decreasing, the forces of 
Napoleon actually increased; and it was easy for him to 
concentmte them in single points and to acquire the ad
vautage. The retreat of the gmnd a.'my was already com
menced, when Blucher's good sword decided at Laon for 
the better. From this time the capital of France was the 
aim, and Napoleon himself, guided by his evil genius, 
facilitated the march. But a battle under its walls war 
necessary; and for the first time its inhabitants heard the 
thunder of hostile artillery. It fell, and with the victorious 
armies received into its bosom the victorious monarchs, Dnd 
soon afterwards its legitimate king. 

Upon the separation of the two armies after the battle at Brienne, 
(p. 440,) several skirmishes occurred along the Marne; and Blucher 
achieved his memorable retreat from Beauchamp and Montmirail, Feb. 
14, 1814, with his army already surrounded. The grantl army ad
vanced along the Seine to Fontainebleau, but upon the crown prince 
of \\rirtem&rg being overpowered after an heroic resistance at Munte
reall, Feb. 18, it retreated wwards Troycs, as far as Bar-~ur-Aube, 
Feb. 25, and even commenced fruitless negotiations for an armistice. 
The fate of Europe was again at stake. Blucher, meanwhile, lifter his 
retreat to Laon, was joined by the corps of the northern army, and 
fought the glorious battle of LaoD, I\brch 9 and 10. l'pon thi~, he 
pressed forward again and joined the grand army, March 18. After 
the battle at Arcis-sur-Aubc, March 20, Napoleon resolved to maml'uvre 
in their rear; and by doing so left the road open to the capital. After 
the defeat of ~larmont and l\(orticr, at 1a Fere Champenoise, ~f.aL·(·h 25, 
they proceeded to Paris. A hattie was fought before Paris; .Mont
martre was !'>tormeti, and the rity capitulated, March 30; th~ 1\1lies en
tered March 31, while the shouts of victory re.liloundt>d throuJ(hout 
Europe. Pans was taken one year five months and eleyen day~ after 
the march from Moscow, and seven months and five daYM ",Ht'f the 
march from Katzbach.-Meanwbile \\r ellington advanced, equaUy vic
torious, against Sault, on the Garonne j Bourdeaux was occupied, 
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March 12, where the royal standard was first planted, and Toulouse, 
April 10, after an unfortunate &nd unnecessary waste of blood (t.he 
couriers from Paris having beea detained on their route). As Lyons 
had bel"n previously occupied by the allies, March 19, the armies were 
possessed of 11 line of communication from the Moskwa to the Tagus. 

84. With the capital France was conquered, because in 
France the capital is every thing; the wise moderation of 
the victors, flattering to the feelings and vanity of the nation, 
accomplished the rest. The proclamation of tbe allies, 
"That they would treat no longer with Napoleon or any 
one of his family," (he had appointed his wife regent,) was 
decisive, and without openly dictating, sufficiently showed 
the nation what was to be done. The senate, so late his 
obsequious slave, actually proposed the deposition of Buo
naparte, and appointed a provisory government; the coun
cil of the department demanded the restoration of the royal 
throne in favour of Louis XVIII. 

Alexander and the allies issued a declaration, March 3J, 1814. Na· 
poicen was declared deposed by the senate, April 1. It was of great 
importance, that thi" should be performed by the authorities of the 
~mpire. A provisionl\ry government of nve members was named, at 
the head of which was l'alleyrand.-Tbe council for the department of 
the Seine first demanded the restoration of the BQurbons7 April 2. 

85. It was of much conseqnence to obtain the abdication 
from the emperor himself. Convinced of the impossibility 
of reconquering the.capital, to the snccour of which he had 
come too late, and deserted every day by his army and his 
marshals, he resolved to do so for himself and family, after 
many useless attempts in favour of his son. He oescended 
from the falling throne; after a compact with the allies, in 
which magnanimity, triumphing over policy, prescribed the 
conditions. 

Napoleon rapidly marched back towards Paris, by way of Troyes, as 
far as .Fontainebleau, l\Iar<.~h 30, 1814. After information of his t.lepo~ 
,-;ition was received, Marmont, with his corps. descrte.l him, April 3. 
Nt'gotiations Wl're rommene.f~d through Ney and Macdonald, and an un~ 
conoitiona.l abdication was ex('('uteJ. on the part of' Xap(ll4:'on and his 
Iwil'!>, April 1. This was followe(l by a treaty with the allies. a. A 
rep('tition of the renunciation, on the pa.rt of himself and heirs for ever, 
of all rlominion a.nd 8o\'crcignty over France, Italy, nlld all other coun
tries. b. He received the island of Elba with full sovereignty, and a 
pension of two millions and n half from the revenues of France. c. He 
wa~ aHowt>d to mair~tain a body guard of four hundred men. d. His 
wif(~ obtained, with full sovereignty and in perpetuity for her descend~ 
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ants, the duchies of Parma, Piacenza, and Guastalla, both retaining the 
imperial title. e. In addition. an in~ome was granted to the Buona· 
parte family, and Prince Eugene.-Buonaparte was immediately escort
ed to Elba, and arrh'ed there, May 4. 

86. The throne of the Bourbons was immediately erected 
again on the ground thus levelled.-It was not the differ
ence of the royal from the imperial constitution, but tbe 
difference of the 'ulers who were at its hearl, their relations, 
and above all, their characters and sentiments, that gave 
Europe a pledge for the future. Even if the territory 
of the kingdom had been equally restricted, what would a 
peace with Napoleon have heen but a truce, in which the 
nations would never have dared to lay aside their arms? 

The Comte d'Artois returned, April 12, 1814, and was appointe,l 
iie'lunant d", royaume by the king; 'and a convention was immediately 
made with the allies respecting the cf.'-ssation of llostilities and the eva· 
cuation of the fortresses without the territory of ancient }<~rance (ful. 
filled at lIayencc, May 4; )VesE-I, May H; 1\Iagdcburg. May 1-1; Ham· 
LUfg-, May 2,'), etc.; all in the same month ).-Louis XVIlI. lan,led at 
Cnlais, April 2.1, after an abttenec of twenty-three years from his king
dom (spent in ftaly, Germany, Russia, and latterly in England) ; and 
made his ("ntranee into Paris, May 4, afte.r rejecting the constitution 
framed by the senate, but with the assurance of a free constitution. 

87. To bestow peace on France and Europe was the 
first beneficent occupation of the king, now reinstateo in 
his rights. It must have been easy to negotiate with a 
monarch, in whom the other monarchs saw nn equal; par
ticularly too as the transactions were hastened by their pre
sence. If on the one hand, the phantom of universal 
monarchy was abandoned. on the other, the promise was 
most exactly fulfilled, that France should be left still g-rcat 
alld powerful. The return of France to its ancient bound
aries was the basis of the trcaty. 

By the fir8t peace of Pari!:!, May 30, 1814: n. I'-"rance presen·t..-n its 
int.f'J!:rity acc,ording to the boundaries as they existed .Jan. 1, 1792, 
with som(~ additions on the e~teJ'll frontier and in SaH~Y, a~ , .. :ell as by 
the confirmed possession of A\'ignon. b. France r{'c()gni~ed the inde~ 
pendt'.n('e of tlw !iltate of the Netherlands, with it::;l future aggrandi:ro~ 
ment of IiU the German Rtates, which were to be united by a fcdm·a] 
league of ~witzerland, and the Italian states. c. France rC('O\TfL~ its 
colonies from England, including {'.ven Gljadaloupc, to whidl ~weden 
(p. 430) Inill daim~l with tile exception of Toha:ro, St. Lucia, and the 
l:'Ile of France with its dt'penrlencie1:l. It ('ngagoo not to fortify its 
plru.'e8 in the East Indiefl, and to keep no troops, out what were neces-
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sary for the police. d. Malta was retained by England. e. Freneh 
Guiana wa.~ restored by Portugal, according to an adjustment of' bound~ 
aries. J. In the harbours evacuated by France, the vessels of war and 
naval stores were divided in such a manner that two-thirds were a..~

signed to France. g. The allies magnanimousJy renounced all the sum!'!, 
to which' thpir g01lcrnments might have claims from. Fran('e for con
tract~. suppliefl, and loam~ of money. h. France engRgfi) to pay the 
similar demands of private persons. i. And promised England to abol
ish the slave trade within ti ve years. 

Negotill.tors: TaHeyrand: on the part of the allies, Lord Castle~ 
reagh, Rasumovsky, Metternicb, and Von Hardenberg. 

88. The same month that re~tored to France her king, 
beheld three other princes, who had been driven from theil' 
thrones, ascend them again.-Pius VII. returned to Rome, 
Ferdinand VII, to Madrid, and Victor Emanuel to Turin. 
In vain had Napoleon tried to terrify Pius VII. by threats, 
CIIusing him to be dragged as a prisoner to Fontainebleau; 
in vain had he tried to deceive the world by a fictitious con
cordat. The return of the Pope restored quiet to his state. 
It was otherwise in Spain, where, after the r"jection of an 
almost republican constitution, drawn up by the Cortes, an 
outrageous contc;tof absolute power against freedom com
menced, the results of which hardly left any hope of a 
favourable issue. 

The imprisoneA:l Pope resiiled at Fontainebleau, June 19, JSI2---..Jan., 
1813. A concordat, the pri.ncipal provision3 of which Pius VII. had, 
only as a preliminary measure nnd conditionally, accepted, was pro· 
mulgated as already concluded, ~la.n. 23) ISI3, (after BUOllaparte's re
turn from Moscow,) ~gainst which Pim. immediately prote3ted. He 
was carried back to Savona, Jan .. 24, and afterwards given up to the 
Au~trjan!'l, March 3l.-He returned to Rome and made a solemn en
trance, May 24, 1814.-Ferdinand VII. entered )Oladrid, May 14; and 
Victor Emanuel, Turin, about the same time. 

89. While the foundation of the subverted political sys
tem of Europe was thus every where laid afresh, it could 
escape no one how much was wanting to complete its entire 
restOIlItion.· The monarchs, united in peace as in war, re
solved to do this in common at Ii congress in the imperial 
city of Germany, while they contracted, during the prepar
ations, the bands of personal amity with the British royal 
family and the prince regent of England. After the storms 
of the times had subsided, policy united itself more closely 
with humanity.' 
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The emperor Alexander and king i"rederic William, accompanied by 
their victorious generals, Blucher, Platoif, etc., visited London, June 
7-22,1814, and were enthusiastically received by the nation, 

90. Congress at Vienna. The history of the political 
system of' Europe can present no congress-not excepting 
even the congress of \Vestphalia-where so mRny Rno so 
great interests, comprehending those of all Europe, were to 
be adjusted; for, though several times shaken, they were 
never so utterly overthrown as at present. 'Vbat result, or . 
at any rate what continuance of the congress could have 
been expected? Happily there were two beneficial cir
cumstances. First: there already existed a general coinci
dence of' opinion on most of the principal points. No one 
doubted the necessity of maintaining the French monarchy 
in its existing integrity, and of restoring the Austrian and 
Russian monarchies according to the former statistical rela
tions (which were already decided beforehand by means of 
treaties, see p. 433). The second was the presence, the 
characters, and the mutual f"iendship of the monarchs. 
The former accclerated, the latter facilitated every tranl:!llc
tion. But nevertheless there could be no want of stum
bling-hlocks. The greatest consisted in the arrangements 
respecting Poland and Saxony, and also in the political and 
territorial relations of Germull),. Not without cause were 
fears ]'epeatedly entertained that the deliberations would be 
interrupted. But yet they came to their regular close. 
This was furthered by an extraordinary, ano an unexpected 
occurrence, which hushed the voice of individual interest. 
The man of destiny was again to make his appearance, to 
confirm that which he wished to destroy. 

The ('ongres.~ of Vienna was formally opened, Nov, 1, 1814, after 
preliminary negotiations. It Ant till May 25, 1815. (For the results 
see beluw jn the last seetion.) 

There were present in person. the emperors of Austria and Russia; 
the kings of Prussia, Denmark, Ranlria, and 'Yirt('ml>er~; the ~Jel'wr 
of Hes"le; the grand duke flf Raden; the dukes of Saxe "~eim~r, of 
Brnn~wirk, of Nassau, of Cohour~, and seyeral other princes.-The 
prin('ipal Rmba.ssudors and ministers were: from the l'ope~ Cardinal 
G1Jnsalvi j from Austria, Prince )[ett('rnich; from Ru:;sia. Princ(' Ra. 
8umuvsky, Counts Stakelberg and Xe~:-{'lrode; fr~Jm (~r('at Britain, 
Lord Ca. .. tlerea)!h antI the Duke of "~ellington; from Pru~Ria, Prince 
Hardenhforg a.nd Von Humboldt; from Francl\ Talleyr:md anti Dl\l
berg; from Spain, Don Labrador; from Portugal, Count Paimelln and 
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Count Lobo da Silveyra; from the Nl:'tht:'rlande and Nnssau, Spoen and 
Gngern; from Denmark, Count Bern:;torf; from Sweden, Count 
Low('uhielm; from Sardinia, the MartIUis of ~t. Marsan; from Ba.
... -aria., Haron 'Vredc, Count Rechberg; from 'Virtelllberg, Count Win
zingerode; from Hanover, Count Miinster, Count Hardenberg; from 
Saxony, Count Schulenberg, and others. 

91. The return of Napoleon from Elba to France was 
followed by a momentary overthrow of the yet un,table 
royal throne. How could it stand firm, when the nation 
as yet hardly knew its king; when the amly, newly organ
ized, swore fidelity with the mouth and not with the heart ; 
and the eves of both were still dazzled with the lustre of 
glory. But it was soon perceived that the re-ereete" im
perial throne was no less weak, and found its support not 
in the nation, which merely sullcred it, but in the army. 
What a prospect, however, if things should come to such a 
pass, that a rebellious army could prescribe laws to the em
pire and to Europe itself! 

Napoleon landed at Cannes, ~Iarch 1,1815, with about one thousand 
five hundred men, -and marched with celerity to Paris, without any 
grt"..at achievements, because he met with no resistanee. The previous 
('on:;.pirsl"Y does not seem to ha.ve. been very extensive, because Napo-
leon could, and of course did, oount on the a5~h;tnnce of the tcoops and 
their leaders on his appearance. He entered Paris, March 30; the 
king having withdrawn to Lille, and afterwards to Ghent. But his 
(lId power was not revived with his old title; instead of ruling the 
parties a3 formprly, he seems to hayc been swayed by them; and the 
comedvof the Champ de Mai (June I) exhibited only tile caricature 
(If Ch~rles the Great. So mueh the more energetic were his warlike 
preparations; for be was well aware that all his proffers would not 
~ive him peace. 

92. The newe of Napoleon's return fortunately reached 
the congress while still sitting. This rendered the mo.t 
'Ileedy amI decisive measures ,possible, and they were ac
cordingly adop.ted. By a specml act the usurper was de
clared the enemy of nation., and to have forfeited the pro
tection of the laws; and all the powers, both great and 
small, imm~diately entered into a firm combination against 
him. The fortune of war might waver, but his final over
throw seemed inevitable; for the princes could now depend 
on the hearty concurrence of their respective nations. 

A declaration agninst Napoleon was signt:!u, March 13, l8IJ, by 
AU!~tria, Prussia, England, and Russia, as well as by France, Spain, 
Portugal, and Sweden. And soon afrer, an alliance was concluded be-
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tween the four leading powers at Yil'nnn, :March 25. a. Repetition of 
the alliance at. Chaumont, (see p. 440,) for the maintenance of the 
tranquillity and independence of Europe ~aainst Napoleon Buonapnrte 
and hi." followers. h. The ('ontin~ent of each power was fhea at 
180,000 men. c. An thc powers of Europe were invited to join Ihe 
aHiance.-All of them with the exception of Sweden, (which was still 
occupied with Norway,) and all the state.<: of Germany, including Swit
zerland, acceded in order; Spain conditionally; and 8 subsidiary treaty 
was concluded with Great Britain. The sum of all the contingents to 
be furnished amounted to 1,057,400 men. 

93. Again, therefore, all Europe was plunged in commo
tion by a single man; fot· the danger was gr'eat though it 
was not deemed such; and it was easy to prophesy that the 
usurper would not wait for the union of the hostile torces. 
An army, composed of British, German, and Prussian for'res 
was as,;embled with the utmost speed under' 'Vdlington and 
Blucher. Napoleon also made his preparations with eq LIal 
activity; but the great day at Waterloo hurled him at once 
to the ground and saved Europe. 

Napoleon pr~d forwarll across the \x,undaries with 170,000 men, 
June 1;5, 1815. A battle was fou~ht at I.igoy against Blucher, ,June 
16; who after a hold resistance (the grey hero himself was wounded 
by th(> kick of 11 horse) Wag forced ba<'k to Wane. Ou the I'lfillH' day 
Ney risked an action with the Duke of Brunswick at. Quatre Bras, who 
fell the ·victim of hls inherited valour. Meanwllile the army of 'Vel
lingtoIl, consisting of Briti.:!-h. Hanovcrians, Dutch, and the soldiers of 
Brunswick and Nas~au, was drawn up at "-aterloo and La Belle Alli. 
nne.e. Napoleon commcncl'.d the attack fit noon of June 18, with a 
.great sup<'riority. After a formidahle conflict the vic..-l.ol"Y fluctuated 
till the evening, when Blucher ApJX'nred with his auxiliaries at the right 
crisis. This was decisive. The French army WfL~ routed, put to flight, 
pursued by Gnei::!enau, and totally dispersed. Na.poleon, abandoning 
every thing, escaped with difficulty to Paris, to bring the news of his 
own defeat. His star had set for ever 1 

94. The second taking of Paris without bloodshed was 
the consequence of tbat victor)" but whether it would result 
in the submission of France might seem uDcertain. The 
remains of the defeated army retreated, conformably to the 
convention, beyond the Loire; the commanders of most 
of the fortresses refused obedience; but without a dissolu
tion of the army no security was to be expected. The first 
and most important step was to impel its chief after' his re
turn to the capital to execute a new abdication. In order 
not to be deposed he abdicated at the request of the cham-
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he..,. convened by him; and the disbanding of the army by 
its generals was happily accomplished. Meanwhile he re
treated to Rochefort in order to escape to America; and 
finding that impossible, he surrendered to the Englisb. 

Napoleon's abdication in favour of·his son, June 22, was accepted by 
the chamoors, so called, on the 23rd. How mu~h single advisers, espe
cially a Fouche, (the head of the provisory board of government) may 
have contributed towards it, (the former mini:;ter of' police and his 
former master were unquestionably the best acquainted with each other,) 
is reserved for the future to divulge. He set out for Rochefort June 
28; and aftar usele.."~ attempts to eseape, surrendered to Admiral Ro
tham, and the Britisb ship of the line Belleropbon, July 15, in which 
be was tran~ported to England, and from thence being transferred to 
the Northumlwrlanrl without Innlling, according to the resolution adopted 
in common by the allied powers, July 31, he wa.~ conveyed to the island 
of St. Helena, Aug. 8, where he landed, Oct. 16, and was detained as 
a prisoner of war till his death, eyery attempt to liberate him having 
been declared a capital crime by parliament, April II, 1816. Quem 
cursum dederat Fortuna peregit ! 

95. The king returned to his capital after an 
Jul,. 9, 1816'. 

absence of one hundred days. But what exer
tions and wbat experience had not the allies made in these 
hundred days! Should they, at their own expense, re
establish the royal throne of France, to see it perhaps again 
overthrown? A remuneration for what bad been spent, and 
security for the future, they owed not only to tbemselves, but 
also to their subjects. who had sufiered already for their 
former magnanimity, New negotiations had therefore to 
be opened with the restored regal government; and it was 
agreed that remuneration .hould be obtained by a sum of 
money, and security by an adjustment of boundaries, with 
the cession of' four fortified places, and a temporary occu
pation of the frontiers at the eost of France. 

By the second treaty of Paris) t'onduded after long conferences, Nov. 
20, 1815: a. An'adjustment of the boundaries was mad~ with the ces~ 
sion of the four fortres8~ Philipville, Mnrienburg, 8aarloni:" and Lan~ 
dau, with their efi\-iron~ as far as the Lauter; and in Italy, of the part 
of Sa\-oy that hAd remained to France (see p. 443). b. The fortrt>s8 
Huninp:en wa~ demolished. c. The northern and eastern frontier ur 
France with eiglite(>n fortresses was to be occupied at the eost of France. 
for at least three years, by on army of the allit>s of 150,000 men; after 
the ~xpiratjon of that time, it WD$ to be seen whether circumstances 
would admit of their removal. d. As a remuneration t France agreed. 
to pay at fixed times, th~ slim of seven hundred millions of francs (not 
including the claims of private individuals). Both this and the rest of 
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the above conditions were fixed by separate oonventions.-The ill-gotten 
monuments of art with which Paris wa.~ embelli!!hed, the sacred property 
of the nations, were with strict justice taken back without any particu
lar l·onvention. Not without murmurs had they been permitted t.o re
main at the first taking of Paris. 

The plenipotentiaries at this treaty were: from France, Richelieu ; 
from Austria, Mctternich and "r essenberg; from England, Lorn Cas
tlereagh and the Duke of Wellington; from Russia, Prince Rasumov
sky and Count CB.po d' !stria; from Pru88ia, Prince Hardenberg and 
Von Humboldt. 

96. In Napoleon's fall his brother-in-law Murat of Na
ples, reaping the reward of his ambiguity, was involved. 
At the apparent progress ofBuonaparte, Murat also declared 
for him; but Austria gave him no time to furnish assist
ance. After a campaign of less than two months he lost his 
kingdom, and wandering about like a fugitive, soon after 
lost his life as a criminal. 

Since their restoration the Bourbon courts had declared against Mo
rat, Der., 1814. England also refused all connexion with him, Jan. 25, 
1815. He walJ engaged in making preparations before Napoleon':! land
ing, and immediately after manifested his warlike intentions by exhort
ing the nationi; of Italy to vindicate their liberty, March 30. Austria 
declared war against him, April 10, and signed an alliance with Ferdi
nand of Sicily, April 29. Actions took place on the Po with Bianchi 
and Nugent, but Murat was soon forced to retreat. After the battle 
at Tolentino, May 2, 3, B.nd on the Garig1iano, May 16, General Caras
cosa. capitulated on the 20th. Naph:>,s was conquered and Ferdinand 
restored. Murat escaped to France by way of hchia. After Na.po
leon's defeat he fled to Corsica.: and having afterwards made a descent 
upon Pizzo in Calabria, he was taken prisoner and shot 118 8. rebel, 
Oct. 13. 

97. The fate of the Scandinavian kingdoms was already 
fully developed. Though after the peace of Kiel (see p. 
437) Norway would not acquiesce in the cession made by 
Denmark to Sweden, but on the contrary proclaimed its 
governor king, it required only a short and almost bloodless 
campaign of the prince royal of Sweden to make the peace 
effectual. The assurance given to Norway of freedom and 
political independence operated fur more than arms; and 
Sweden and Norway were thus united like two kingdoms 
under the sceptre of the same monarch. 

After the promulgation of the pea.ee of Kiel, Jan. 14, 1814, great 
commotions arose in Xorway, It was proclaimed independent by the 
governor, Prince Christian Frederic of Deomark, Feb. 19. A diet 
(Slbrthing) was convoked at Eidswold, April 10, by which he was 
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declared constitutional king, May 17. Useless attempts at a compromise 
were made by a commi:;lsioD of the allies, (.luly,) who insisted on sub
mission; and it was blockaded hy British Rbip;,!, Hostilities commenced, 
Aug. 4; but after some unimportant skirmishes, and the !!lUrrende-f of 
the border fortre~:'te.<;j, by which the road to Chri5tiana was left open, a 
truce was agreed upon 9.t M08S, Aug. 14. Prince Christian Frederic 
resignl"d, Aug. 16. The, Storthjn~ &t Chrj~tiana declared, on Oct. 20, 
Norway to be united, as an independent kingdom, with the crown of 
Sweden; and Charles XIll. W&.'I proclaiUled king of Norway, Nov. 
4, 1814. 

98. On an island rock, in the midst of the ocean, died, 
almost unnoticed, the man, whose name but a short space 
before had filled the world. His plans were wrecked; 
and from the thraldom which he was preparing for the 
nations, there sprang up liberty in more than one quarter 
of the globe. Unknown to himself. he was but the instru
ment of a higher power; for his objects were not its objects. 
Whatever judgment posterity may pass on him, universal 
history can view him only from this point. 

Napoleon Buonaparte diM on the island of St. Helena, May 5, 1821-
The work~ publi~hed by the companions of his exile at St. Helena, 

f!luch as, .Jllmorial de Sainte Hrifne, ou journal oU.'ie trouve consign; 
jour par joU1' ce que dit et fait l'{apoUon durant dizhuit mcis, par Ie 
Comte DE LAS CASAS. a Paris~ 1823, 8 'roI:<. 8yo. And, 

ftH:moirf's pour sen'ir it l'hisfoire de Fram:e snus ]I, .... apol/:on, ecrits a 
St. Elaine sou,~ sa die/le. par les generaux qui ont partage sa captit:ite, 
et pr.{Aif.\; $/tT les manuscnts ffltierement corrig:'s df' la mai7' de /t,"fapo_ 
Ibm. lI/t7rwires, tom. i. ii. ecrits par Ie General GOL'RGA1:D j tom. iii. 
parle Gl'neral l\foNTlIoLos,-contrun only so murh as !'apoloon himself 
chose to let the world know of his conduct. No one therefore will con
"idpr th€'m a::. pure gourt~l'~ of historical information. 

The U('$t anu most cir('um.'!tantial disclosures relative to the personal 
charactt.'r of this extraordinary man, arc furnislu:,d in, Jlimoires de 
BoURiENNE. a Paris, 1828, 8 Yol:3.8vo, The a.uthor Wl.lS the friend of 
Napoleon's youth, and his private secretary, till he ascended the throne. 
Thf> biographies <'om piled even by celebrated writers supply UIS with no 
additional infol'mation. 

SECOND SECTION. 

History oj Colonial Affairs,from 1804-1830. 

1. The great convulsions and revolutions in Europe 
<luring this period must have exercised an influence so 
much the more direct 011 the colonies, as it was less prac
ticable to enforce on them the project of a universal 
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monarchy. This could lead to nothing else than to their 
independence, as far as it was compatible with their nature 
and the maritime dominion of the British. A new order of 
thing. began in America; the flames of revolution com
municated from the old world to the new, and kindled there 
a conflaOTlltion no less violent. From their nature and 
political ';elations, the East Indies were proof against them; 
but here, too, equally important alterations of another kind 
were prepared, as well as in Africa. Even the fifth portion 
of the world; its continent and its islands, received a con
tinually increasing share of European civilization. 

2. The United States of America underwent in this 
period no changes in their constitution. But their territory, 
(by the purchase of Louisiana, see p. 353, and the acquisi
tion of florida,) its population and revenues, were doubled; 
and their boundary, both on the British and the Spanish 
side, was the Pacific. Colonization in the western territory. 
as well as in Louisiana, advanced with a rapidity beyond all 
expectation, and increased the number of allied states from 
seventeen to twenty-four, several of the territories being 
admitted into the uuion. 

The two Floridas were acquired in consideration of the surrender of 
pecuniary demands, from Spain, Oct. 24, 1820, ratified by the presi
dent~ March 22, 182]. At the same time the boundaries on the side 
of Mexico were determined by the rivers 8abine and Arkansas, and by 
the parallel of 420 N. Lat., from the sources of those rivers to the 
Pacific. And with respect to England, conformably to the treaty of 
Ghent, (see below,) the boundary line extended from the Lake of the 
Woods, along the parallel of 490 N. Lat., to the Pacific. 

Besides the district of Columbia, the territory of the capital, Washing
ton, the twenty-fouT lJ oited States at present are: 1. Pennsylvania. 
2. New York. 3. Maryland. 4. Delaware. 5. Rhode Island. 6. 
Connecticut. 7. Massachusetts. 8. New J€r~y. 9, Vermont. 10, 
New Hampshire. 11. Maine. 12. Virginia. 13. North Carolina. 
14. South Carolina. 15. Georgia. 16. Tenn~ee. 17. Xentucky. 
18. Ohio. 19. Indiana. 20. Illinois. 21. Loui~iana. 22. Missis
sippi (to the east of Louisiana). 23. Alabama. 24. Mi.&!ouri. Florida 
wa.s declared 3 territory as well as Michigan. ·West F'lorida from the 
MiS8issippi to the riyer Perdido was previously claimed as a part of 
Louisiana, and occupied, Oct. 20, 181O.-Tht: population was augmented 
from six to about ten million..9, the public revenue from twelve to twenty
four millions of dollar!:1-, without increase of taxes. 

3. Though the constitution remained unaltered, party 
spirit was nevertheless excited, and there were moments 
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when it threatened to become dangerous. The parties of 
the democrats and federalists, (the former being strongest 
in the southern and interior states, and originally the favour
ers of the agricultural system, while the latter, prevailing. 
in the north, were the advocates of the commercial system,) 
found encouragement and support in the disputes between 
France and England, and almost became, the former a 
French, the latter an English party. But the love of their 
common country and the attack of the British on the capital 
united both; and after the restoration of peace in Europe, 
these parties became to all appearance mere names. 

4. A commercial state like that of America could not 
possibly avoid being involved in those contentions which 
made the war between France and England a commercial 
war. The collisions were necessarily most violent with the 
state that had the mastery of the sea, and eventually led to 
a war, as France artfully took advantage of them to increase 
her own influence. 

The pt'e~existing causes of contention (see p. 352) still continued, 
and were aggravated by the increasing oppreRsion of navigation Bod 
commerce. On that account the ,}lon-importation Act was passed, 
against the importation of Britigh manufactures. Negotiations conti
nued; but the differences were augmented, partly by single occurrences 
at sea, but principally by'the British <.>rdcrs in council and the French 
decrees of 1806 and 1807, (see p. 404,) by which the trade of neutrals 
was in fact annihilated. In consequenceJ a prohibition was laid on their 
own navigation by the Embargo Act, Dec. 22, 1807, and by t.he 1\1'Oft.6 

intercourse Act, March 1, 1809. All trade with England, and with 
France and its colonies, W&~ interdicted, together with the importation 
of the products of either, till those orders should be revoked. It WftS 

repeated with greater restrictions, 1\Iay 1, 1810. This was followed, 
OD the side of Napoleon, by a partial. annulment of his decreea, with re· 
spect to America, April 28, 1811. From that time· America bersme 
more friendly to France, and more estranged from England, till the de· 
cla-ration of war against it, June 18, 1812, after a previous general em· 
bargo on all the" vessels then in the harbours of the L nited States, 
whether domestic or foreign, April 4. The declaration of England, 
that it would recall its orders in council, June 24, came too late. 

5. It could not be a war like that which was raging in 
Europe. It was carried on with moderate bodies of soldiers 
on the boundaries, especially of Canada, and with single 
ships. Though the new American navy gained a glorious 
distinction in thIS contest, the army was not so fortunate; 
the capital itself became the spoil of the English, but New 
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Orleans WIIS defended with courage and success. The ne
gotiations at Ghent led, in a happy hour, to the conclusion 
of a peace, which again left England free and unembar
rassed in the war that broke out soon after in Europe. 

The petty war on the frontiers and lakes of Canada, into which the 
natives were unfortunately drawn, had an unsuccessful termination for 
America on the mainland, but the English were, nevertheless, unable 
to penetrate far into the interior. The city of V{ ashington was at
tacked and all the public buildiDg~ reduced to ashE.".s, by General Ross, 
Aug. 24, 1814, a proceeding which was condemned in England itself. 
But a fruitle&~ attack on New Orleans was made by Crtnernl Packen
ham, who fell in the action; the city was gallantly defended by Geoeral 
Jackson, Jan. !:I, 1815, the peace of Ghent having boon signed a short 
time before, Dec. 24,1814. Conditions: a. A settlement of boundaries 
on t be side of Canada to the remote Lake of the W-oods, and of the 
islands in Pa.~amaquoddy Bay, to be afterwards adjusted by commis· 
sioners. b. Restorlltion of all conquests. c. Both pa.rties bound them
selves to do their utmost to aboli~h the slave trade. 

The plenipotentiaries at Ghent were: on the part. of England, Ad4 
miral Gambier, etc.; on the part of America, Alb. Gallatin, J. Q. 
Adams, H. Clay, etc. 

The Diplomacy of the United States, being an account f!f the foreign 
relations of the COUlltry, from the first treaty with France in 1778 to 
the present times. Second edition, with atlditiong by TUEODORE LYIlAN. 
Boston, 1828, 2 \'ols. 8vo. The work contains an historical discussion 
of the variot1~ contracts entered into with European states during the 
above period, including the original documents. 

6. The greatest immediate advantage which America, 
now become known both in her strength and in her weak
ness, derived, notwithstanding the increase of the public 
debt, from the war, was a greater consolidation of the union, 
especially since the burning of \Vashington, which put an 
end to all ideas of separating the southern and northern 
provinces. The more indirect advantages arose from the 
impulse given by the previous prohibitions to her manufac
turing industry, and the necessity it caused to be felt of a 
navy, to which the leading energies of the nation were after
wards directed, with the restriction, however, to what her 
actual security demanded. England itself had raised up a 
new rival! But was not such another rival almost indis
pensable for the maintenance of its own power? 

7. With the return of peace the navigation and trade of 
the republic was diffused over every sea. Her flags were 
displayed in the two Indies, in China, and in Europe; and 
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in the Mediterranean the piratical states had to tremble be
fore her. Her t,}mtory now extends to the mouth of the 
Columbia on the Pacific; the whole immense regions of the 
Mississippi, with its tributary rivers, belong to her; the 
purchase of Louisiana, where a rich commercial city already 
rises in New Orleans, holds a place among the events in 
which the world is interested; and the possession of the 
Floridas, whiCh completes her territory, seems to promise 
her at some time the dominion of the West Indies. Mean
while internal improvement advances with rapid strides. 
Such works as the Erie canal and others now in progress, 
in connexion with the inestimably important invention of 
steam carriage, will open a line of inland communication, 
from the sources of the Missouri and its tributary rivers, to 
the mouths of the Mississippi, as well as the Hudson, where 
N ew York already flourishes as the first commercial city of 
the new world; and the times are coming when a man may 
travel with the mail from one ocean to the other. 

The practical maritime right of the United States, in their treaties of 
commerce anrl regulatiolls, is bn."'Ied on the strictest reciprocity. So in 
their Act of Navigation, March 1, 1817, the prohibition U of the intro
duction of goods from a foreign harbour, except in ships of the 'Cnited 
Statel:l, or such as belong to the subjects or citizens of the country ~'here 
the articles were produced.ur manufactured," does not bind the vessels 
of any foreign nation which has not adopted, or will not adopt, any 
similar regulation. There is an especial act of the BMIlt! nate, "that aU 
British ships coming from ports to which American ships are not ad· 
mitted, e'Yest Indies,) shall not be admitt~d in an American port." 
The treaty of commerce with England, tJuly 3, 1815, contained the fol· 
lowing articles: n. Reciprocity in respect to freedom of trade and du· 
ties. h. The Americans were to enjoy the privileges of free trade in 
all the British East India ports; they were not to pursue any coasting 
trade or unload their East India cargOe.~ in any other ports than those 
belonging to the l:" oited States. The differences relative to the Amen· 
caD trade with the British West Indies are not as yet adjusted, and the 
vietory gained by- the mercantile intere.st over the partisans of free 
t.rade, in the congress of 1826, in consequence of raising the duties on 
all articles of foreign manufacture, may easily occasion still further 
disputeg. 

A statistical view of the commerce of the United States of America; 
its connprion with agriculture and manufactUres, arId an account of tht 
publi(~ delJt, ret!f'mlPS, altd expenditures of the l11lited States " accompa· 
nU!d witlt tables ilbutrative of tJu: principles and objects of tlte work, by 
TnlOTHY PITKIN, a member of the house of representatives. Hartford, 
1816.-The best and btest statistics of the United States. 

Statistical annals of the Fnikrl Stat" of A71U?rica,foullded em of-
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fowl docUmf!1lts, by ADAM SEBERT. 1818,4to. Sta.tistical lJIaterialB 
for the period extending from 1789 to 1818, but rather a crude per. 
formancc. 

8. The fidelity of the British colonies of Canada and Nova 
Scotia was tried in the last war with America. 'Vhy should 
those colonies strive after independence, which are already 
possessed of a free constitution, which suffer no religious 
constraint, pay no taxes, and see their colonization and trade 
becoming every year more and more flourishing? If their 
importance was doubled in the eyes of England, which in 
the times of embargoes drew from them the necessary sup
plies of timber and corn, etc., for itself and the 'Vest Indies, 
it has requited this by milder treatment than any other 
colony can boast of. The warnings of history have not 
been given in vain! And yet the spirit of discontent has 
already manifested itself in the opposition raised against the 
house of assembly and the governor, with his dependent 
council. 

By the constitutions of Lower and Upper Canada, as established by 
theaetof parliament, 1791, the former has a governor-general, the latter 
a governor, subordinate W the governor·general only in military affairs. 
At the side of the governor i.s a council, (epper House,) cODsi:ding of 
fifteen members in Lower Canada, and seven members in Upper Ca
nada, appointed by the governor for life,and an assembly, (Lower House,) 
{',onsisting of fifteen and sixteen members, chosen every four years by 
the proprietors. The bills that have passed the coundl and assembly 
only require the signature of the governor, and become laws, unless the 
king expre8ses his disapprobation in two year~. In 1788 the parlia
ment re~igned the rig-ht of taxation, ".-jth the exception of the power of 
making commercitll regulations; and the Te~t Act was here superseded 
by the Quehec Act, I7H (,;e" p. 286). 

Letters from Canada, written during a residence there in the '!Iears 
1806, tR07, and 1808; showing the present slate (if Cmmda, etc., by 
HUUH GRAY. London, 1809. Containing a good deal of valuable in
formation, but not free from British prejudices. 

A TOPfJgraphical Description of the Prot"ince of Lower Canada, with 
Remarks on Cpper Canada, by JOSEPH DoUCIlETTE. London, 1815. 
The leading work for the modern statistics of Canada. with an excel
lent atlas. 

9. In a different mode from North America, a new state 
arose in the southern continent. The empire of Brazil
expressly declared such by its ruler-about equal 
. E R b ~ Dee.,lS).5. 
III extent to uropean ussia, ut 13r more rich-
IY'\mdowed by nature, was a consequence of the fate of the 
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""" mother country (see p. 407). From this time it 
was impossible again to make it a colony, even 

, .. ""...... when the king returned to Europe; the natural 
result was the opening of the ports of Brazil to all neutral 
and friendly states, which soon began to ameliorate the so
cial condition. From this time the complete separation of 
Brazil from the mother country might very reasonably have 
been expected, though it could only take place gradually, 
and indeed was impracticable till the king, John VI., re
turned to Europe; he, however, left behind him his eldest 
son, Don Pedro, and family, to administer the affairs of the 
empire in quality of regent. 

Marriage of the crown prince with an archduchess of' Austria, Oct" 
1817, who brought him an heir to the throne. Her death, Dec. 11, 
]826. Second marriage, with a Bavarian princess, Oct. 17,1829. 

10. But notwithstanding the elevation of the colony into 
an empire, nothing was said of forming a constitution, which 
the circumstances as well as the voice of the people seemed 
so loudly to demand. Thus the valuable moment was let 
slip, when it wa,<j still possible to give freely, instead of being 
obliged to accept what would never have been given. The 
forced adoption of the new Portuguese constitution left the 
king, there, as in the mother country, nothing but the shadow 
of authority; and the natural consequence was his return 
to Europe. 

An insurrection broke out among the sOldiery in Para, and after· 
wards in Bahia., Pernambuco, and Rio JlUleiro, Feb.-April, 1821, and 
the-as yet imperfect-Portuguese con.3titutioo was adopted; after 
which the king, with his court, sailed for Portugal, April 26. 

11. After this time, and as soon as the Portuguese mili
tary had been put down by main force, there followed a 
gradual declaration of independence on the part of Brazil, 
and its elevation. to the rank of an empire, which was even 
recognised by Portugal, shortly before the death of the 
king. 

The prince regent announced his determination to remain in Brazil, 
Jan. 15, 1822 j assumed. the title of "perpetual defender of the kin~
dom," May 13. Upon the expulsion of the Portuguese troops he pro
claimed the independence of Brazil, Aug.; and sooo after appoillt.ed 
himself "constitutional and hereditary emperor," Oct. 12. Tbe differ
ences arising therefrom, ~tween this country and Portugal, lasted until 
the king, John VI., was induced, by British mediation, to recognise its 
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independence, May 15, 1825; thi, was followed by a treaty, concluded 
Sept. 29, and ratified at Lisbon, Nov. 15 ; agreeably to wbi~h John VI. 
reserved to himself the imperial titl~ only during his life (died March 
10, 1826); and on the other hand the emperor Pedro I. engaged Dot to 
unite any other Portuguese colony with Brazil. 

12. The declaration of independence rendered it neces
sary to adopt some form of constitution, which, in a mon
archical state, surrounded as it was by pure republics, was a 
matter of peculiar difficulty. The imperial authority, it 
was thought, could never be restrained within too strict 
limits, and the congress summoned to debate on this ques
tion, were willing enough to give, but not to accept, a con
stitution. And though, after dissolving the congress, the 
emperor himself did, in point of fact, give the constitution, 
yet it was not without a compromise of the monarchical 
principle. 

The first national congress assembled. Aug., 1822, and drew up a 
pl&n of a constitution, whic:h wa.~ rejected by the emperor. The coo
gress forcibly di8solved, because it had declared it3elf permanent.. Nov. 
12. A second cOn\'ened in May, 1823, which accepted the constitution 
laid hefore it by the emperor, Dec. 17. According to this, the govern
ment wa.~ to be monarchical and hereditary; the general assembly to 
consist of two chambers; that of the senntor8, who were to be nominated 
for life by the emperor, from a certain list submitt~d to him, and that of 
the deputies, who were to be elective. The monarchical principle, 
however, was herein compromise~ viz. that a legislative measure was 
to have the force of law, even without the imperial sanction, provided 
the la-tter had been twice refused. 

13. The new empire, however, was soon involved in a 
war with the neighbouring republic of Buenos Ayres, for 
the express purpose of uniting the Banda Oriental with 
Brazil, after taking possession of Monte-Video with Brazilian 
troops. This war, after being carried on with various suc
cess by sea and land, terminated at last to the advantage of 
neither party, the country in question being declared a free 
state through the mediation of the British. 

War declared by Brazil against Buenos Ayres, Dec. 10, 1825. In
dependence of the Banda Oriental proclnim(>(l, Dec. 11, 1828, under the 
title of the Cisplatine Republic. Notification of peace at the opening of 
the chambers in Rio Janeiro, 1\Iay 3, 1829. 

14. Thus has there arisen in South America, a mighty 
empire indeed, in point of extent, and containing within 
itself the germs of further development; thuugh we must 
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not expect it to make such a rapid progress as the free 
United States of North America. This can only proceed 
froIU the enjoyment of religious and political freedom, both 
of which are here very much restricted, notwithstanding 
some liberal regulations. Brazil possesses much more of 
the character of a plantation than an agricultural colony, 
both as regards its productions and the cultivation of the 
soil, which is performed almost wholly by negro slaves, the 
trade in whom still continues without interruption. It is 
true, their number, as compared to that of the free inha
bitants, is much less here than in the \Vest Indies; they 
are all Christians, are pretty well treated, enjoy the numer
ous f€stivals of the Romish church to themselves, and besides 
have the privilege of purchasing their own freedom; but 
still they are slaves, and contribute to support the indolence 
of their masters. The abolition of the sla"e trade, and the 
gradual augmentation of free labourers, must alone constitute 
the foundation of the prosperity of this state. Experience 
will show whether the promised discontinuance of import
ing slaves, to have taken place in 1830, is fulfilled or not. 

For want of Portuguese sources of information we can only refer to 
the works of ~cent travellers, such as that of COSTE~ for the northern, 
and that of MA WE, for the southern provinces, together with the travels 
of Prince MAXllflr.IAN ~ON NEmVIED. Re~pccting the interior of the 
country, which is still in great measure unexplored, additional inform
ation may be obtaine-d from the travels of the Bavarian naturalists SPIX 
nIHl MARTlL"S, besides what i~ promiseci in the forthcoming works of the 
Austrian and Russian travellers in Brazil. 

15. For Spanish America, also, the political convulsions 
of the mother country introduced a new period, the period 
of tbe struggle for liberty and independence. It did not, 
however, by any means originate in the intention 'of an en
tire separation from tbe Spanish throne, but only from re
sistance to tbe usurpation of Napoleon and his brother Jo
seph. The American insurgents were therefore no more 
rebels than tbe Spaniards themselves. But they were as 
unwilling to be ruled by Spanish Juntas, as by their vice
roys and captains-general, in whom they did not, and, for the 
most part, could not confide. Like the Spanish they estab
lished Juntas (governments) of their own, during the im
prisonment of their legitimate king. Meanwhile after the 
erection of the regency in rite mother country, and its re-
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fU881 to comply with their just demands, they in turn refused 
to recognise its authority, or the authority of the Cortes as
sembled by it; upon this they were declared 

bel Th 

_a_ 
re s. ey were thus forced upon a line of 
conduct which they had not previously determined to adopt; 
and after the accession of Ferdinand VII. they had gone too 
far to retreat, even had more moderation and sincerity been 
evinced on the part of the throne and its officers than was 
done. But they were immediately ordered to 

d 
_.-

lay asi e their arms, and a hostile treatment was 
exercised towards them by sending out Morillo. The con
test continued with varying success in Caraccas, New Gra
nada, Mexico, La Plata, Chili, and Peru. But the year 
1821, after the loss of Mexico and Lima, and the victory of 
the insurgents in Venezuela, if it did not put a complete 
end to it, seems, nevertheless, to have brought it near a ter
mination; since hardly two or three small corps of Spanish 
troops were able to maintain themselves in single places. 

Previous to the dethronement of the royal family, no traces of insur
rection had appeared in the Spanish CC110nies (the attempt3 of Mirancla 
in Caraccas, 11;06, who wa. ... able to collect but a ~mall number of fol
lowers, having been immediately suppressed); the account of this trQ.ns~ 
action, in July, 1808, gave the first impulse to ulterior proceedings. 
The demands submitted to the regency, Dec. 31, 1810, were: a. 
Equality of rights with the inhabitants of the mother country. b. Free
dom of cultivating all productions and manufactures. c. Freedom of 
importation and exportation from and to aU Spanish and friendly har
bours. d. Free trade between Spani~h America and the possessions in 
America. e. Likewise from the Philippines to the Spanish colonies. 
f. The abolition of all commercial monopolies, in considerat.ion of an 
indemnification by duties. g. Freedom of working the quicksilver 
mines. h.. The eligibility of all Spanish Americans to all offices and 
dignities. i. That half the offices should be filled by them. j. That a 
Junta should watch over the observation of these points in each capital. 
R. The restoration of the Jesuits for the instruction and conversion of 
the Indians. 

1. CARACCAS or VENEZUELA, six provinces. The inhabitants peti
tioned for the establishment of a Junta; but the governor Las CaSM 
caused the petitioners to be arrested. A supreme Junta was erected 
for maintaining the rights of Ferdinand VII. and the Spanish magis. 
tratcs were imprisoned, April 19. 1810. But after the declaration of 
rebellion by the regency, the congress of the C nited States of Vene
zuela was convened, and the republic proclaim\!d independent, July 5, 
1811; comprising the provin<>es Caraccas, Curnana, Maracaibo, Gui· 
ana, Barinos, and the island Margarita. Affairs seemed in a prosper· 
OU8 state, when every thing was destroyed by the terrible earthqua.ke 
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of March 26, 1812. The contest, however, was continued, at first un e 

tier Miranda, and, after 1813, under Simon Bolivar. Upon the arrival 
of .Morillo, June, 1815, n.nd the eonquest of Cartagena., Dec. 5, the in
sUL'gents seemed to lQ~e ground. They maintained themselves, however, 
in the interic..r, especially in Guiana, whither the congress transferred 
its sessions, to Angostura, while the Spanish made themselves masters 
of the maritime cities. Neyer before Wag war waged with such atroci
ties, till it W!l.8 apparently terminated by the truce between Bolivar 
and Morillo, NO\'.25, 1820. But after the re.:!ignation of Morillo, hos
tilities commenced afresh. Bolivar gained a decisive victory at Cara
boLo in the neighbourhood of Valencia, June 24, 1821, in consequence 
ot' which the Spaniards retained nothing but Porto Cabello; and upon 
the evacu'ation of thi~ latter place, Nov. 10, 1823, there were no more 
Spaniards here to overcome. 

2. ~EW GRA'SADA, with twenty-two provinces, among which were 
Cartagen& and Quito. A Junta was established in the capitaJ, Santa 
F~ di Bogota, July 20, 1810, which (~au3ed the viceroy to be arrested. 
But a part only of the provinces joined. The scenes of barbarity per
petnLted in Quito, Aug. 2, 1810, excited the greatest indignation, where 
the leader;, of the patriots, having been arrested by the troops of the vice
roy of Peru, were murdered in prison and thl! city sacked. The pro
vinces of lI. ... ueva Grana<la could never attain lllutUal IjRnUony; even" 
civil war broke out, and the fall of Carthagena opentld to Morillo an 
avenue to the ('spital., June, 1816. But the Spanish were unable to 
maintain themselves there; the victorious l'ampaigl\ of tbe insurgents 
in 18) 9, deprived them again of the capital, which was entered by Bo· 
livar on the 10th of August. After that time. preparations were made 
to unite with Venezuela and form a common republic; under the name 
of Columbia. See below. 

3. :MEXICO, or NEW SPAIN, the principal country. A stronger mili· 
tary force, and the firmness of the viceroy Venega, delayed the rupture 
for a long time. The rebellion wa.~ begun by an ecclesiastic, Hidalgo, 
in Guanaxuata, Sept., HHO. He was soon at the head of a numerous 
army, but he was excommunicated, defeated, taken pri8oner, and exe
cuted, March 21, 1~11. After him )Iorelos became the principal 
leader; the insurrection t1pread to New "Mexic:o and Acapulco, promoted 
by the cruelty of the new viceroy Apodaca, till Oct., 1815, when the 
same fate beleU Mordo!'!, and soon afterwards his successor }lina, Dec. 
11, 1815. The insurgents were unable to gain po:3session of the capital, 
on which every thing depended; the Junta, that was formed, had no 
fixed scat, and 'the character of the coasts rendered foreign aid and im· 
portation of arms almost impossible. The royal power 8.JII~ared here to 
havt' the preponderance; without, however, the insurrection being en
tirely quelled. There was only need of a common leader, to unite the 
dispersed forces, Such a one the insurgents acquired in Don Iturbiuc, 
1820. The insurrection now becanlc morc general than ever; even the 
newly-arrived viceroy. O'Donojou, was forCed to make a treaty, Aug. 
2-+.110121, in which he aeknowledged the independence of the empire of 
Mexieo; and Iturbidc made his entrance into the (',apital, Sept. 27. 
without bloodshed. In the disputes, however, which soon followed, 
with the 888embled Cortes, Iturbide was unable to maintain himself 
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against the republican party; he therefore resjgned, March 16, ] 823, 
and was obliged to leave America; Bnd upon his venturing to return 
thither from EuroPf", was Bpprehended and shot, July 19, 1824. After 
the surrender of Vera Cruz, Oct. 26,1821, the fort of-San Juan D'mloa 
was the sole remaining possession in the hands of the Rpaniards, and 
this too WM given up after a tedious blockade, Dec. 18, 1825. In the 
Dlean time, a sovereign congre.~ was assembled, which proclaimed the 
fedt>rative republic of Mexioo, Dec. 16, 1823, and published a formal 
attestation of the ('.()Dstitutjonal government, Jan. 31, 1824 (see below). 
:From this time 8. period of internal tranqulllity succeeded, until the ec~ 
c1e.~iastical relations of the country, and the intermeddling of the Pope, 
gave rise to a series of quaITels with the clergy, which were soon after~ 
wards followed by similar di~puteB between the Creoles and the Spanish 
inhabitants. Thus were formed the two parties of the ESCD~se808 
(Scot-s) and .Jorkinos, (Yorkites,) so called after their respective !b.<olonic 
lodgeR, the former comprehending the aristocrats, that is, the clergy and 
Spaniar(ls, the latter the popular faction, or Creoles, ]827. The con· 
gress psssed a decree for suspending the SpaniardR from offiee, MAy 14, 
and expelling the clergy and unmarried Spaniards from the ('{)untry, 
Oct. 16. Th~e disputes had a reflex influence on the election of the 
president.. The vi("e.president, Bravo, raised him~(>lf in opposition to 
the preside-nt, Guadelupe Vittoria; but was soon overcome by General 
Guerrero, Jan., 1828, and the latter, through the influence of the ~Jor~ 
kinos under General Santa Anua, was elevated to the presidency, ~Jan. 
1, 1829; upon this immediately followed tbe edict for the total expulsion 
of tlte Spaniards, who had concerted a plan for making a descent from 
the Havaona, and had actually commenced putting it into execution 
under General Darradas; the attempt, however, was foiled by Santa 
Anna, who forced the Spaniards, upon their landing, to ca.pitulate near 
Tampico, Sept. 1], 1829, and in this manner established tbe independ
ence of Mexico. 

Memoirs of the Mexican revolution; wluding a narrative of the ez· 
p<!dition '!f General MinfllJ. Philadelphia, 1820. Byan American who 
was present. Hitherto the most credible oarrative, but it goes no fur
ther than 1819. 

Further information respecting Mexico a8 well as the other new 
states wi1l be found in, 

L'Art de verifier lea date3 deptds fannee 1770,jusp' a 1826, vols. 
ix. x.; a work which supplies the most correct chronological data OD 

this subject.-Consult also, 
JahrbUi:her tkr Geschichte von America, 1492-1829, "on G. W. 

HuGO. 
4. RIO DE LA PLATA or BUENOS AYREs, in fourteen provinces. The 

strength of the capital had been tried in the repeated. attack:;! of the 
British, 1806 and 180i (see p. 395). A Junta was first eJl-t8bli~hed, 
after the execution of the ex~viceroy Liniers, May 21, lRIO; but its 
authority was not recognised by all the provinces. A con~titnent as. 
sembIy was finally established, consisting of deputies from the towns of 
all the provinces of the viceroyalty, Jan. 31) 1813. A government was 
organized consisting at fin1t of three members; but won afterwards of 
one director and a council of seven members, Dec. 31. Its entire in-
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dependence was proclaimed, July 9, 1816. The new republic had to 
contend with the Spanieh troops from Pern in the upper proviocea, 
with the partisan9 of Artigas, who appeared as an independent chief in 
Paraguay, ano with the Portuguese, who occupied Monte-Video; it 
sustained the condict with varied success. The republic, however, has 
been sorely curtailed in its extent, owing to the separation of Upper 
Peru, (Boliyi~) as well 38 the Banda Oriental. Moreover between the 
principal province of Buenos Ayres, and those of the interior, jealousies 
and disputes arose which led to a Beparation, as the interior provinces 
did not choose to recognise the authority of Buenos Ayret!. To this 
may be referred the waf with Brazil for the possession of Monu-Yideo, 
already noticed (see p. 45;). In fine, Sept. 21.1827, an a.greement, 
to whieh thf' other provinces acceded, was entered into between BLlf'n08 
Ayres and Cordova, (as the most important province,) for adopting a 
federative government, though at the same time a preponderating influ~ 
enee was given to Buenos Ayres, by the nomination of DOlTego as pre~ 
sident, after the departure of Rivadavia. This, however, did not put 
an end to the disputes of the interior. where the chiefs were always 
making war upon one another. 

5. BOI.IVlA. 'This republic was founded after the victory at Ayacucho 
by Bolivar, out of Upper Peru, April 11, 1825 j and assumed of ita 
own accord the name of Bolivia, Aug. 12, the same year. 

6. CIlILI. The insurrection began as early as 1810. A congress 
as.setubl~d at Santiago, and the captain~general was obliged to resign 
his office. But internal discord prevailed. An opposition to the con· 
gress was fonned by the brothers ClU'Tera, and a Junta erected, which 
dissolved the congressl Dec., 1811. The despotism of the Carreras oc~ 
casioned serious disturbances, and even a civil war, which facilitated 
the attempts of the Spani~h to subjugate the country, Oct., 1814. But 
in .Jan., 18J i, Gen. San Martin advanced from Lu Plata across the 
Andes with a body of troops; be gained a vict.ory at Chacabuco, Feb. 
12, and convened a congress. The Spanish, pressillg fOl"Ward again 
under Osorio, were routed at Maipo, April 5, 1818, and the Spanish 
dominion was at an end. On Jan. 1, 18l8, Chili was proclaimed inde
pentl~nt. The establishment of a. navy, under the British admiral 
Cochrane, who had enwred its service, gave this state a peculiar degree 
of importance. From tbis time ·there was no further opposition to 
overcome, and internal tranquillity prevailed here under the director 
O'Higgins, until May 9, J 823, when he was dispossessed by General 
Frierc, who himself gave way to Don Pinto, Mfty 29, 1826, who was 
re-e1ected in 1828. 

MARIA GR.\HAY, Journal oj a Tt8'l.'dence in (;'Aili during the y~ar 
1822. London, 1824, 8vo. Contains the- best aecount of the occur· 
rence..~ which had ta.k~n place in that country up to the year 1822. 

7. PERU. The Spanish dominion Waf! maintained the longest in the 
capital, Lima, and the greater part of Peru. (with the exception perhaps 
of the southern prO\·ince.3,) though a powerful QPposi.tion was organized 
again!;t it. But the attock on Lima by San Martin, from the land, 
whil(' Cochrane blockaded the harbour of Callao, forced the Spa.nish to 
lea .. ·e Lima, which was enwrcd by Sah Martin, .July 16, 1821. Callao 
capitulated, Sept. 19. In the southern provinces, however, a Spanish 
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corps still maintained itself, which being reinforced by General Callterae, 
succceded in recapturing Lima, June 18, 1823. At tl..dl- juncture Bo
livar, the 1iberator of Columbia, undertook the liberation of Peru; and 
as early as Sept. 1, of the S(Ullt> year, made hi~ entry into Lima, was 
pla<'cd nt the head of the republic, and, Feb. 10, H124, nt)minnh~d dic
tator of Peru. Victory m'er GCIlf'ral Canterae, near .J linin on the L3.ke 
of Titlkal.'u, Aug. 4, 182"(,, and a deeisive onc ,!!t1inerl by Gen. Sucre at 
Ayacucho, Dec. 9; after which the Spanj~h army was obJiged to ca
pitulate. In conSl'qucn('(~ of this 'victory, whi('h wa~ fol1ow('d by the 
surrender of Callao under Gen. Rodil, though not indeed till tJan. 19, 
1826, Peru wn.s completdy freed fmm Spani ... h dominion. 

Outline qf the llet'oluticm iu SplLIlisJI America, or an account of the 
origin, progress, mid actual stflte (if the u'ar carried on in·tween '''''paill 
and Spalli~"L Amerh'o, by a South American. London, 1817. Hi
therto the most credible narrative of the events. so disguised a.i they 
arc by the spirit of p:1rty. 

jlemoirs ~f Gn/eral Jliiller, in the sEn-ice qf the Rf'pnhlic tif rf'rli, 
by Jou!'( .Mll,U:n, London, 1828, 8"0. The Jeading work for the his
tory of the war. The author himself also scned under Iluliysr IUld 
Sucre. 

8. The CAPITANlA. of Gt:ATnfALA likewisc proclaimed it .. ;;;elf indt~~ 
pendent, Sept. 24, 1821, (without however haying any Spani~h troops 
to contt'ud against,) and a."J:-\umcd the title of Central America. Its 
tranquillity was afterwa.nl~ di::.turbed hy intestine party broils, whi('h, in 
1827, led to a civil war, without producing any dt~dsi\'t~ consequences. 

16, Thus the power of Spain on the continent of Ame
rica is in reality annihilated. The deep decay of the 
Spanish finances and navy; and the total pamlysing of its 
commerce by the audacious privateering of the insur!;ents, 
must have aggmyuted to an extreme degree the ditliclIlly 
of every lIndel·taking. That the ancient relations, on which 
it fomlerly insisted, especially the commercial constraints, 
could no longer be enforced, Spain itself confessed in its 
negotiations with the allied powers; and the idea of a sim
ple confedemtion has been already, if not adopted, yet at 
least publicly agitated even in the mother country, \Vhat
ever fonus its political relations may assume, we may con
sider the freedom of America as actually established, though 
not yet formally acknowledged by the parent state, unless 
this is sufficiently done hy the existence of two powerful 
leading states in the north and south of this quarter of the 
globe. But notwithstanding the adoption of the political 
forms of North America, we must not look for that rnpid 
progress of colonization and population here, where the 
same obstacles are presented by religion, modes of life, and 
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climate, as in Brazil. The Spanish American Insurgents 
have their most dangerous enemy in themselves. Who WIll 

insure solidity and pennanence to these newly-arisen or 
newly-arising states? And though we see republican con
stitutions springing up almost every where in this continent, 
can republican constitutions subsist, even in the most fa
vourable event, among nations, where colour determines 
the caste, (see p. 56,) and military commanders pre
scribe laws? And how can the universally proclaimed 
freedom of the press be compatible with the hierarchy? 
An independence under monarchical fonns of government, 
were perhaps equally desirable for America as it is for 
Europe. 

Towards the end of the year 1829, the following states of Spanish 
Amerka bad either already adopted republican oonstitutions, or were 
on the point of doing so : 

1. MEXICO. This republic, agreeably to its constitution, comprehends 
the foUo\\ring states. 1. Mexico. 2. Chiap&. 3. Texas. 4. Du
rango. 5. Guanaxuata. 6. Michoacan. 7 . New Leon. 8. Oaxaca. 
9. Pueblos de los Angelos. 10. Quevetaro. I I. San Luis de Potosi. 
12. Sonora and Cimaloa. 13. 'fab~CQ. 14. Tamaulipes. 15. Vera 
Cruz. 16. Chalisco. 17. Yucatan. 18. Zncotecas. 19. T1a.scala. 
California and Santa. Fe are territories belonging to New Mexico. 
The government, for the most part modelled after that of the United 
Statc8, is fede_rative, and administered by a congress of two chambers, 
viz. that of the senate, half of which is elected every two years, each 
state sending two members, and that of the deputies, who are elected 
onee in two years, according to the rate of population, that is, one de
puty for every forty thougand souls. The president a.nd vice-president 
arc chosen once in four yea.rs, by the legislature of ea.ch state. The 
former can only be re-elected a.ft~r an interval of four ye-ars.-Slavery 
was abolished by 8 decree of the republic, Sept. 15, 1829. 

2. G[7ATL'lALA or CENTR..il AMERICA. This republic c.omprises the 
states ot: 1. Guatimala. 2. San Salvador. 3. Nicaragua. 4. Cos
tarica. 5 .. Honduras. The form of government is similar to that of Mex
ico; but t114~ prevalence of intestine troubles make it extremely uncertain 
whether it will last. 

3. COLt:MRIA. Upon the union of New Granada with Venezuela or 
Caraccas, which was effected after great exertions by Boliyar, Dec. 17, 
] 819, and the seat of congress removed to Santa Fe de Bogota; both 
countries, together with Quito, were comprised under the republic of 
Columbia, in eighteen provin~es) seven of which belong to Venezuela, 
viz. 1. Cumt\na.. 2. New BIlrt:'elona. 3. Varin as. 4. Cara.ccas. 5. 
Merida. 6. Truxillo. 7. The island of Margarita. Eight to New 
Granarla, viz. 8. Cunilinamarca (Santa Fe de Hog-ota). 9. Neyva. 10. 
Pamplona. 11. Tunja. 12. Cartagena. 13. Antioquia. 14. Santa 
Martha. I~. Popajan. And three to Quito, viz. 16. Guayaquil. 17. 
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Quito, and, 18. Pasto. The government i.s under a president, invested, 
at least at present, with dictatorial power, and a congress consisting of 
two chambers, the particular organization of which is not yet deter· 
mined. The provinces are departments, and not states, with a central 
government. 

4. PERU. This republic contains seven provinces. 1. Lima. 2. 
Truxillo. 3. Tarma. 4 . .Arequipa. 5. Ayacucho. 6. tTanja, and, 
7. Cuzeo. In addition to these its territory includes al.io the Pampas 
Del Sagramento and :Montana Real. on the ea.,;:,tern side of the AndCl:!, 
where there are only missions. The form of government, whi("h is 
under a president and congress, is similar to that of Columbia. 

.5. emLl. Contains the provinces ot~ 1. Santiago. 2. Coquimbo. 
3. AconcaguB. 4. Maule. 5. Con{'epcion. 6. Valdivia. 7. Col· 
chagua, and, 8. The island of Chiloo. The mode of government, under 
a director and congress, was established by the constitution, Aug. 6, 
1828. 

6. BoLIVIA. Founded by Bolivar, under General Sucre, compriscs 
the proyince.s formerly belonging to tTpper Perno 1. Potosi. 2. Char· 
cas. 3. La paz. 4. Cochabamba. .5. Santa Cruz de la Sierra. 6. 
Oruro. LIs Moxos contains only missions. The republic is at present 
under the orders of the grand marshal Sucre, and after him is to have 
a representative constitution. 

7. PARAG1;AY. This state is und~r the dominion of a single person, 
the lawyer Dr. Francia, without any title, though invested with dieta· 
torial power, the government having been conferred upon him by the 
people. 

$ssai historique de Paraguay et Ie gouvernement dictatMial du Doc· 
leur Francia, par MM. RE()GGER et LoNGCFlillJ>. a Paris, 1829, 8vo. 
Both tbese gentlemen ba.e visited the couDtry. 

8. Rw DR LA PLATA, or Bl,;ErmS AYRES. NotwithstandiDg the se· 
paration of l7pper Peru, and the Banda Ori('nta1, this free state is still 
said to contain thirteen provinces, viz. 1. Buenos Ayres. 2. Santa. 
Fe. 3. Entre Rios. 4. Corrientes. 5. Tucuman. 6. Cordova. 7. 
Santiago del Estero. 8. Salta. 9. Mendoza. 10. San Juan de la 
Frontera. 11. Rioja. 12. Catamarca, and, 13. San Lui..~. These are 
reported to form a federal state under a director and a {'ongress; it is 
however uncertain whether the constitution is permanently fixed. 

9. CrS-PLATINA; comprising the Banda Oriental and Monte· Video, 
The constitution is not yet definitively settled. 

17. In the mean time, nevertheless, the more permanent 
consolidation of the American republics, depenoed in a high 
degree on their being recognised by the European powers, 
Of the mother states, France ano Portugal are the only 
ones who have recognised the independence of their old 
colonies, the lormer that of Domingo, the latter that of 
Brazil. On the other hand, Spain obstinately refuses any 
sort of compromise, and is absolutely making preparations in 
the Havanna for the purpose of recovering Mexico, the first 

2 H 
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opportunity that offers. The first and most important step 
howe>er was taken by England, towards gradually re
cognising the independence of the Spanish colonies, by 
treating them as separate and self-existing states, an example 
which was SOOIl afterwards followed by most of the other 
European powers. 

Note of the English ministry at the suggestion of Mr. Canning, in 
which the approaching conclusion of .commercial treaties with Mexico, 
Columbia, and Duenos Ayres, preparatory to recognising their indea 

pendence, was signified to the diplomatic corps, Jan. 1, 1825. The re
cognition itself took place, with a reservation of neutrality towards 
Spain, provided the other European powers remained equally neutral.
A commercial tr~aty was concluded with Buenos Ayres, Feb. 2, with 
Mexico, April 6, and with Columbia, April 18, 1825. 

18. The colonies of the Europeans in the West Indies 
underwent no other great changes, than that, having been 
most of them conquered by the British, they were restored 
at the peace with the exceptions mentioned page 443. The 
insurrection of Spanish America did not reach Cuba and 
Porto Rico; the important possession of the Havannas re
mained uninterruptedly in the hands of the Spanish, and 
the British were powerful enough to preserve tranquillity 
on their own and' the conquered islands, towards which 
much was certainly contributed by the milder treatment of 
the slaves, after the prohibition of the slave trade. 

By the compact with the Netherland., Aug. 13, 1814, England re
mained in possession of the cOlonies of Berbice, Essequebo, and Deme
rara, which were in a very proaperous roudition. By this arrangement, 
therefore, England acquired posBessions on the continent of South Ame
rica. French Guiana, occupied hy tbe. Portuguese, (see p. 444,) was 
by the aels of tbe congress of Vienna, Art. 107, resoored 00 France, 
according to its ancient boundaries, the river Oyapoc instead of the A:t
vari, to which Napoleon had extended it in the peace of 1801. 

19. A much more remarkable. spectacle is exhibited. to 
us in St. Domingo, or Hayti. After the utterly unsuccess
ful attempts of the French to reconquer the island, its inde
pendence was deGided; and no fresh attempts win ever be 
undertaken. The new empire was soon divided into two 
states; the smaller of which, with the capital of Port au 
Prince, had a republican constitution under a president: 
the larger, with -the capital, Henri, (Cape Fran~ois,) had a 
monarchical constitution under a king, till the overthrow of 
the royal throne, followed by the subjection of the Spanish 
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part of the island, united both states into one republic, that 
of Hayti. The adoption of European culture and regula
tions, in the civil and military departments of this state of 
blacks, is a most striking phenomenon. It was natural that 
almost every thing should be shaped after French models, 
notwithstanding the hatred towards France; and coloniza
tion, and with it foreign trade, seemed to make important 
advances by means of free labourers, who remained, how
eve .. , attached to their plantations in consideration of one
fourth of the raw produce. Nothing has been heard of the 
piracy, which was so much dreaded. 

After the retreat and capitulation of the French under the savage 
Rochambcau, who succeeded Lacroix, (see p_ 355,) Dec., 1803, and the 
declaration of independence, Jan. 1, 1804, the negro general John 
~Tame3 Dessaline!'l was appointed governor, May, 1804; and soon after 
declared llimself ('mperor of Hayti, Oct. ,5, (James I.) The constitu
tion was purely military, undel' a blood-thirsty tyrant, " .. ho was ovrr
thrown and murdered, Oct. 17, 1806. The general Henri Christophe 
was appointetl by the army proyisory chief of the gm-ernment of Hayti. 
But a quarrel and war soon arose between the mulatto general Pet ion 
and the negro chief Christophe. The latter wa~ rui8Cd to the dignity 
of king of Hayti, and the con.:;titution promulgated by the council of 
state, April 4, 1811. a. The president wa.~ declared hereditary king of 
Ha~. b. Regulations respecting the grand C07uwil, Comeil prive, the 
higher officer of state and the four ministers. c. Hcs[lCcting the oaths, 
and promulgation of the laws, etc. Nothing was sail} of popular repre
sentation or of different chambers.-The president Petion maintained 
him13telf in his part of the island, and appointed a senate and chamber of 
representatives, modelled. after the forms of the United States. Petion 
wa~ succeeded, after his death, March 17, 1818~ by Boyer. Christophe 
proffered a union in vain; peace however coutinned to exist. The 
territory of Christophe consisted of the northern part of the island; the 
territory of Petion of the south-western part.. But Christophe's cruelty 
armed his own soldiers against him; upon which he ~hot himself in de
spair, Oct. R, 1820. The pregident Boyer afterwards succeeded in 
effecting a union, since which a1l the former French part of the island 
has constituted a republic under the name of Hayti.-The Spanish part 
also of ~t. Domingo dedRred itself inoependent, Nov. 30. lR21, and 
seemed at fir:.;t de'lirous of uniting with Columbia: the president Boyer 
howe"\o-er came against it with a body of troop:;:, took possession of the 
capital, St. Domingo, and thus su("(>Ccded in in('orporatin~ it with Hayti, 
Feb., 1822, since which time the whole islaml has bt>en formell into one 
free state under the same title.-The proposals of Louis XVIII. for a 
uDion with France were useless; and thereiore, at length, under his 
successor, the indcpell(len(~e of Hayti was formally recognised in the Rct 
of April 17, 1825, upon condition of a reimhursemf>nt of one_ huntlred 
and fifty millions of francs to the former planters, and the award of 
commerdal privileges to France. By the constitution of Hayti the 
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president is invested with the executive power during his lifetime, and 
proposes his 8ucce .. -'_sor to the senate, in a sealed Dote to be opened after 
his death, when they either confirm the Domination, or appoint another, 
within twenty-four hours. He proposes all laws to the chambers, ex
cept those which relate to the taxes. The members of the senate are 
elected by the chamber of representatives, and from a threefold list sub
mitted to them by the president; their term of office is nine years. 
Proposals of law are first debated in the chamber of representatives, 
from whence tbey pass to the senate, which confirms them. 

The AlmanacA Rogal rr Hayti, on the plan of the Almanach Imperial, 
gives the clearest insight into the organization of the former kingdom 
of Hayti. 

Haytian Papers; a collection of the very interesting proclamations 
and other official documents of the kingdom of Hayti, with 3 preface by 
PruNCE SAt:NDERS, Esq., agent for the Haytian government. London, 
1816. Besides $everal proclamations, and the constitution in thirty-five 
articles, we find in this collection, the Law respecting the Culture, from 
the Code Henri, fixing the legal relations between the proprietors and 
farmers of the plantation~ and the labourers; these relations cannot 
have been much altered by the union with the republic. These are 
very much to the advantage of the labourers; who have their legal con
dition, and a share in the produce, but belong to the plantations on 
which they dwell; and the master is obliged to provide for them in old 
age.-These regulations naturally proceeded from the circumstances of 
the place and times. 

20. In Africa the colony on the Cape remained in the 
hands of the English, to whom it had belonged, with a 
slight interruption, for twenty years (see p. 344). Colo
nization made, indeed, great progress; in the remote re
gions only is there land still destitute of masters; and the 
zeal of British and German missionaries has introduced 
Christianity among the wild Hottentots, and-which may 
be of far greater importance-among the Caffres; but the 
want of navigable rivers and passahle roads throws insuper
able obstacles in the way; and Cape-town itself, visited al
most exclusively by British vessels,. resembles an inn, the 
custom of which is diminishing. Who, besides the English 
and the Americans, still trade to the Ea..t Indies? And 
not all of them touch at the Cape. 

21. The fate of the other colonies on the coasts of Africa, 
whether belonging to the French or the Portuguese, WIi& 

for the most part connected with the slave trade. It is re
served for experience to show, whether they can flourisb, 
w hen changed from plantations into colonies, as has already 

been done with respect to Senegal alier its re-
.Jan., 1819. • F rd h T storatlOn to rance, by 0 er of t e king. he 
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colony of Sierra Leone founded for this purpose (see p. 
287) seems to grow slowly. But the efforts of the Euro
peans, to penetrnte into the heart of Africa, have not ceased ; 
and for the first time a British resident has been 
stationed at the court of a negro, the king of the ~11. 
Ashantees on the Gold-coast. This however has not led to 
very important consequences, owing to the unfortunate war 
with that nation. In the mean time, however, there has 
been no lack of adventurous travellers to explore the in
terior; and through the exertions of Denham and Clapper
ton, the opulent kingdoms of Bornou and Haussa have 
begun to emerge from their obscurity, as well as the coun
tries of the Upper Nile through those of Caillaud, Burck
hardt, and Ki.ipel. The parallel of 10" N. Lat. may now be 
considered as forming the extreme limit of the discoveries 
hitherto made in North Africa. 

].. ... arrutive of Travel.s and Disc(1)eries in J..Vorthern and CentJral 
Africa, in the years 1822-1824, by MAJOR DE:SllA.W, CAPT. CLAP· 
PERTOY, and the late DR. O'CDS"EY. London, 1826, 4to. 

Journal of a sec01ul Expedition into the Interior of Africa, by the 
late CAPT. CUI'PEUTO!,(. London, 1829, 4to. 

Voyage a Meroe, au jleuve blanc, etc., fait dans les annh~s 1819-
1822, par FREDERIC CAILLAUD. a Paris, 1826, 3 vols. 8vo. 

Reise nach Nub~ und Gardofan, von ED. K,iPPEL. Frankf. 1829. 

22. The abolition of the slave trade is unquestionably 
one of the most remarkable phenomena for colonial affairs. 
The earnestness with which the British government has 
pursued this object since the acts of parliament of 1807, 
(see p. 353,) not only by declaring it a capital crime to 
participate in the traffic, but by making it a standing article 
in all treaties, would seem almost astonishing, did we not 
know how mnch it is tbe interest of the ministers to give 
no handle of calnmniation to the opposition, particularly as 
the nation likewise appears to regard it as an affair of 
honour. It must be difficult to succeed in a contest, where 
avarice and prejudice are both to be subdued. 
. The powers most interested in the abolition of the Rlave trade are 
Portugal, SpaiD, and France. At the congress of Vienna, the principle 
was generally acknowledged, that th~ slave trade should be abolished &8 

soon as possible; but the determination of the limit of time wa.'~ reserved 
for &"'parate ncgotiation~ between the eight powers, Great Britain, 
Russia, Austria, Prus~ia, -France, Spain, Portugal, and Sweden. In the 
treaties of Great Britain with the single powers, the following 8tipula~ 
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• ions were agreed upon. First, in a treaty with France, May 30, 1814: 
G., No foreigner was in future to introduce slaves into the French 
colonies. h. The slave trade should be absolutely interdicted to the 
French themselves after June 1, lS19.-By an edict, Oct. B, 1814, the 
French slave trade to the coasts of Mriea was limited to the parts BOuth 
of Cape Formosa (4" N. Lat.). 'Finally, in conformity to the second 
peace of Paris, Nov. 20, IB 15, a total prohibition was laid on the traffic. 
Secondly, in a treaty with Portugal, .Jan. 21 and 22, 1815: a. An ab
solute prohibition of Portuguese subjects from pr08ecuting the slave 
t.rade north of the equator. h. South of the equator it should remain 
free till further meo8ures.-By a declaration, Feh. 6, this term was 
fixed at the expiration of eight year:;, (Jan. 21, 1823,) though it has 
been since extended to Feb., 1830. c. England paid three hundred 
thousand pounds as a remuneration to Portuguese subjects. Thirdly, 
in a treaty with Spain, Sept. 23, 1817: a. The slave trade to cease in 
all the Spanish pos8essions, May 30, 1820. b. No Spanish vessel was 
to prosecute it in future north of the equator, nor even south of it, after 
the fixed term. c. England paid, Feb. 9, 1818, four hundred thousand 
pounds to Spain a.q an indemnification for accidental previous losses 
sustained by Spanish 8ubjectt~ (rare magnanimity 1). Fourthly, In a 
treaty with the Netherlands, Aug. 13,181.5; ('ontaining aD entire pro
hibition of the Dutch from participating in the ~lave trade. Fifthly, ~ 
a treaty with Sweden, March 3, 1813: the same conditionB. Sixthly, 
Denmark had preceded England in the abolition, (see p. 354), con
firmed at the peace of Kiel, Jan. 14, 1814 (.ce p. 437). In Englaud 
itself, after the abolition in 1807, (see p. 354,) the act of parliament of 
May 4, 1811, declared participation in the traffic a capital crime. In 
the United States of America. slavery exists indeed -in the southern 
states, inclusive of Virginia; but the importation of new slaves is pro
hibited. By the peace of Ghent, (see p. 453,) England and the United 
States mutually oound themselves to do every thing that lay in their 
power to abolish the slave trade. In the new republic of La Plata, it was 
immediately prohibited, and in the state of Columbia, July 16, 1821 ; 
the childr('n hom of slaves after that date were to be free as sooo as 
they had attained their eighteenth year.-The slave trade still exists 
therefore south of the equator in the Portuguese provinces, Angola,. 
Congo, etc., and Mozambique; and the fllture will teach, how far it is 
possible to extirpate it entirely. It has ~en alleged as the object of 
British policy to encourage the East Indies, where cotton and sugar 
are raised by free labourers, by ·causing the 'Vest Indies to decline for 
want of them. But, a. England posseases the most important of these 
colonies, and would therefore but inflict a wound on herself. b. The 
assumption, that these colo~es will want laoourers, is in aJ1 probability 
wholly gratuitous. 

23. In close connexion with this subject stand the Mis
sionary and Bible Societies, which have spread themselves 
from England over all the parts of the world. Is not the 
introduction of Christianity the condition, without which 
Eu.ropean ci vilization in the other portions of the globe will 
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ever be imperfect? In this, too, the first steps are the most 
difficult; for they cannot become great and rapid, till teach
ers shall have been formed among the native inhabitants 
themselves. If this victory of Cbristianity, by which it is 
to become the prevailing religion of the world, lies in the 
plan of Providence,-wbo can calculate its consequences? 

24. The history of the East Indies during this period is 
almost exclusively the history of the British empire there. 
All the possessions of the other European powers, of the 
Dutch, the French, and the Danes, fell with but little resist
ance into the hands of the English; and Goa 
itself, after an amicahle convention with Madeira, Deo .. ""'. 

was taken under their protection. Of greater importance 
were the wars with the native princes. They eventually 
enlarged the territory of the company to the Indus on the 
one side, and the inaccessible mountains of Thibet on the 
other. The power of the Mahraltas was subverted indeed, 
but the English became in Panjab the neighbours of the 
Afghan or East Persian empire, as well as of Thibet, and 
thereby of China. That further aggrandizement is a mis
fortune, England is well aware; but the conqueror cannot 
always set his own bounds. Peace, however, still continues, 
and a much improved system of administration promises to 
afford British India some recompence for its past miseries. 

Notwithstanding the peace, concluded Dec. 30, 1803, (see p. 360,) 
war was begun again with Holkar, the prince of the Mahrattas, in 
April,1804. Rampur was conquered by Gen. 'YeHesley, May 16, and 
Holkar'$ capitnl Indore, Aug. 26. On the other hand, a great loss was 
Buffered before Bhurtpur, Jan. 11, 1805. In the peace, Dec. 24, Hol
kar renounced all his claims, and agreed to hold no European in his 
service. Scindiah had also engaged in the war. In the peace, Nov. 
22, he relinquished to the company his possessions north of the river 
ChumbuJ, which was made the boundary. From this time tranquillity 
prevailed in tbis part of the country.-but in Xov., 1814, the war be~ 
gao with the rajah of Nepaul, (the border country between Oude and 
Thibct, ) originating in di~putcs re~pecting the boundarie~. The pro· 
gres8 of this waf during the year 1815 was rather unfavoUl'able; but 
by the victorious advance of General Ochterlony, peace was obtained, 
May 4, 1816, with the cession of the eontested districts, and of the 
mountainous passes. But a new war with the Mahrattas was to decide 
the fate of this nation, 1817. The invasions of the Pindarrees, (nomadic 
hordes of cavalry from the north of the peninsula,) who increased into 
an army. soon showed that they were in understanding with the chief8 
of the Mahrattas, the Peishwa Hajee Row in Poonah, Scindiah, the 
rajah of Nagpur, (the BUlllIla,) as well as Holka, and Amer Khan in 
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llalpa. By the combined operations of the governor-general H8Btinga 
(Lord Moira) the single nations were overpowered before they could 
form a jUDct~on, and the Pindarrees werc annihilated. The regions be
tween the Sinde and Chumbul (branches of the Jumna) were the prin
cipal theatre of the war. Consequences: a. The Peishwa., defeated 
Nov. 6, 17, 1817, was deposed and made ca.ptive. b. The rajah of 
Nagpur was compelled to surrender at dis('.retion, Nov. 26, and having 
been convicted .of a new conspiracy, met with the same fate. c. Having 
been defeated on Dec. 21, Holkar was compelled to cede two-thirds of 
bis territory, which was divided between some small allied rajahs and the 
company. d. bcindiah was entirely ii<olated, and too weak to support 
himself. e. ADler Khan was rendered defencelegg by the dissolution of 
his army and the· loss of all his artillery, Nov. 5. "Thus the Indus 
became in truth the boundary of the British dominion. Between that 
river and Calc·utta there are nothing but small states, either attached to 
the English, or tou weak to raise a single standard against them. The 
power oft-he Mahrattas is broken for ever."-Answer of the go'lJf!1'"'TUW
ge'Mrai, M.A.RQrIS HASTDlGS, to the address of the inbabitanta of Cal
cutta, on his return; a very valuable document. 

An account of the kingdom of .1..Vepaul, by COL. KmxPATRICX, with 
a map. Londou, 1811. The author himself had already been sent 
thither as ambassador, in 1793, and his work contains the best descrip
tion we have of that country. 

25. The wars in Europe also enlarged the territory of 
the British in the East Indies. They acquired the import
ant Isle of France, (p. 443,) by wbich their Indian naviga
tion would be protected in futUl"e maritime wars. From 
the Dutch they obtained Cochin on the Malabar coast, in 
consideration of the island of Banca, abounding in tin, 
and acquired by them during the possession of Batavia. 
The Dutch possessions on Ceylon, already ceded, led to the 
conquest of the island and overthrow of the king of Candy; 
but it was easier to make than to retain the conquest. 

After the cession of the Dutch possessions in Ceylon, at the peace of 
Amieus, 1802, a fruitless attempt was made in 1803 to conquer Candy. 
It was accomplished by a connexion with the native governor, 1815. 
After the seizure of t~e capital, the rajah was made prisoner, dethroned, 
and transported to Madr!Ul, Jan. 24, 1816. Is there in the East Indies 
a different international law to be observed towards rightful monarchs 
from what exists in England? The insurrection, which soon broke 
out, took ample revenge for this deed of violence; but it was the cause 
of great suffering to the i~land. 

Account of the interior qf Ceylon, by J. DAVY. London, 1821. The 
author was on the iAland from ) 816 to 1820, and his work supplies 
some very important information relative to the antiquities and reli
gious state of the island, where the worship of Buddha still prevails. 

26, Notwithstanding the enlargement of the territory of 
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the company, no alterations took place in its political con
stitution; the regulations introduced by Pitt (p. 294) still 
continued in force. But of so much the greater importance 
were the changes made in its commercial privileges, when 
the charter of the company was renewed in 1814. The 
clamours, so often raised against the monopoly of the com
pany, were at last successful, and obtained a partial restric
tion of it. The company preserved their exclusive trade to 
China, but not to the East Indies proper. The latter might 
be carried on by private indivirluals, with all the harbours 
of the company, not only from the port of London, but 
from others at the discretion of the government, and in 
their own vessels. The future must show, whether these 
regulations will be followed by all the advantages that were 
anticipated. Hitherto, the trade of the company does not 
seem to have suffered. 

The charter was renewed, April 10, 1814, for twenty years. 1. The 
monopoly of the company was limited to China. 2. The other trade 
was made free to aU English subjects. in ships not under three hundred 
and fifty tons, subjected howc"-er to certain formalities. 3. In doubtful 
cases, the decision was to Test with the board of control (scc p. 294). 
4. Certain regulations respecting the application of the territorial re
"enues for defraying the expenses: Q. of the administration and the 
army j h. of the civil and·commercia.l establishments j c. th{' surplus tQ 

be expended on objects assigned by the court of direcwrs with the ap
probation of the board of control. 5. RegUlations respecting the np
plication of the profit accruing from trade: a. to the payment of ac
cepted bills of exchange; h. to the interest of the debt, and costs of 
commerce; c. to a yearly dividend often per cent. ; d. to the reduction 
of the capital debt in India and England, till the former should be 
diminished to ten, the latter to three million pounds sterling. The 
overplus was to be at the dispo!';al of parliament. 6. The goyernor
general, governors, and commanders-in-chief were to be cllOsen hy the 
court of directors, subject, however, to the approval of his ::MajPsty. 
7. A bishop and three deacons were to be cho.aen to superintend the 
eeclesiastie-al affairs in India. 

The lIi."tory 0/ the European Commerce with India, to l\' hieh is sub
joined a revit:'w of the arguments for and against the trade with India, 
and the management of it by a chartered company. By DAYID MAc
PHERSON. London, 1812. This very instructive history is written to 
prove, that the entire monopoly of the company must continue. "\\0'" e 
here find the arguments on both sides most copiously detailed. 

27. The British dominion, however, in the East Indies, 
was to receive a still further increase, by being brought 
into contact with the opposite peninsula beyond the 
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Ganges. In the Birmese war, the English found a power
ful opponent, with whom, as long as any feeling of jealousy 
existed, it was impossible to reckon upon the continuance 
of amicable relations. The cessions of territory and other 
advantages, which they obtained at the peace, can hardly 
cover the expenses of the war, to say nothing of the cost of 
maintaining their additional conquests. What advantages 
iudeed will accrue to their commerce from particular estab
lishments on the coast of Siam, remains to be shown. 

The Binnese war was occasioned by disputes relative to the island 
of Cheduba on the coast of AmenD. Declaration of war by the Eng~ 
lish, March 5, 1824. Conquest of Arracan, April, 1825. Capture of 
Rangoon, and afterwards of Prome, April 25. I'-'urther advance of the 
British along the Irawaddi, and conc1usioR of peace at Yandabu, l"eb. 
24. 1826. Conditions: a. Cession of the four provinces of Arrncan, 
Merg:ui, Tavoy, and Tenasserim on the coast of Siam. lJ. A British 
resident in Assam. c. Payment of one eTOre of rupees, (upwards or 
£1,500,000 sterling,) and mutual exemption from commercial duties. 

'Die incrcused security of Bengal and Calcutta, owing to the pos
session of Arraean, would seem at first sight to be almost the only ad .. 
vantages obtained by this war. 

28. Though at the peace of Paris, the East India pos
sessions of the French, as well as of the Danes Bnd Dutch, 
were restored, with the exceptions mentioned above, (p. 
443,) the Dutch alone deserve to be noticed. After the 
dissolution of the East India company, they became the 
property of the state, which, after its transmutation into a 
kingdom, sent over to Batavia a marshal 8S governor-ge
neral, with dictatorial power over all Dutch India, who in
troduced an almost military rule, and an organization en
tirely new. But soon after, the British made themselves, 
for the first time, masters of Batavia, having conquered it 
from Bengal. Dl'ring their five years' possession, so wise 
and mild an administration was exercised, that after the 
restoration, it seems to have been difficult for the natives 
and Europeans to accustom themselves again to Dutch do
minion. During the short time it was in possession of 
Britain, a clearer light was shed over this remarkable island, 
than was done during the two whole centuries of the do
minion of Holland. 

The administration of Marshal Daendcls lasted from JUD. 14, 1808, 
to May 16, 1811. His principal exertion8, with respect to the produce, 
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were to encourage the cultivation of coffee (UPW1i1!! uf kN'~~i" "';" , 
million trees having been planted, according to hi.~ . "n sCl'09,n,t.!;"b.ut. 
tbiB was attended with the greatest oppression of t "llati~\i..- ,m&-~· , ..r 
English were in possession from Sept. 11,1811, to Aug. ~1hl6. __ .: ",;;:.:r' 

DAENDEL'S Staat der A-ederlandsclu:n Oosnndischen Beztuinllfif.,i 
den Jaaren 1808-1811. S'Gravenhaagc, 1814. "~ith a colJection 
of documents as an appendix, in 4 yo1s. The sketch of the condition 
of the country at the beginning of his administration, shows that Hoog~ 
endorp had not exaggerated. The causes of decline are those we have 
mentiont>d above. 

The Hi.'ltary of Java, by THOllAS STAMFORD RAFFLE~, Esq. late 
lie1lt.-governor of that island and its dependencies; in 2 yols. London, 
tBli,4to. In every r('~pect the leading work respcrting Jaya, and 
abounding in new disclosures relative to Indian antiquities. 

Nederlandsclie Bezittingen ill Azio, Africa, en America, ill derzeh'en 
TOI!stand en Aangelendheil t'OOT dil Ryk, wysgecrig, staatslmishond~ 
kundig en geographisch beschreven, door J. VAN DEN Bosen, general
major, etc. Amsterdam, IBlt3, 4to. A justification of the early Dutch 
administration. 

29, For the continent of Anstralia, also, new and pleas
ing projects were unfolded. The British settlements in 
New South 'Vales and Van Dieman's Land prospered, 
because the number of free labourers increased; in a 
few years the population had doubled; and important re
turning cargoes, especially of wool, compensated for the 
expenditures of the mother country. A lively trade was 
carried on with India and the remotest regions of the world, 
The chain of mountains in the rear of the colony, before 
deemed inaccessible, were surmounted, and a road con
structed over them. Spacious and fertile, but thinly in
habited plains, intersected by rivers, invited the agricultur
alist; and the lately-founded town of Bathurst is to be the 
starting point for explorers of the interior of this surprising 
country. On the Society Islands (see p. 363) Christianity 
is victorious; the Sandwich Islands resemble a British set
tlement; and the N cw Zealanders, carrying on an in
creasing traffic with New South Wales, have hegun to eat 
potatoes instead of human flesh. All these arc the elements 
of a new order of things; the elements of one grand, uni
versal, political system, growing out of the narrow colonial 
system of Europe. 

The [T"tory '!f New SQU.tA Wale&. by O'ILuu. Loudon, 1817. 
Comes down to 1816. 

A Statistical) Ilistorical, and Political Description of the Colo'li!J cf 
New &uth Waks, and itI depe7U1ent scttlemenll in Van Dieman'. Land, 
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by"''''' C. WENTWORTH, a nlltive of the oolony. London, 1820. The 
lending work in respect of statii'>tics. 

r,~( Sydney Gazette. The number of inhabitants in New South 
Wales and Van Dieman's Land, bas increased , .. ·ithin six :years from 
] 2,000 to 2.).000: half of whom are free agri('ulturaliBts. The popuJa
tion already ex-ceed.~ 40,00(\ and is continually on the increase. 

THIRD SECTION. 

Restoration ~f the political system <if Europe. 

J. L. KLiRER, Aclen des Wiener Congressl'J. 18]5, 8vo. Bisller 
sieben Banrle. A highly meritorious collection • 

• J. L. KI,UnER, Febersicht der diplonUltischen Verhundlungen cia 
1rumer Congresses iiherhflupt, ",ui ins01lderheil tiber wiehtige AlIgele
yenlu'iten des Deutsclteu Bundes. 1816, in zwei Abtheilungen. 

ScnoELL, l/;stoirt! abregee, (see p. 390.) vol. x.-xii.-The eleventh 
volume prin\~ipally, according to Kliibcr, contains the history of the 
~ongress of Vienna. 

The following sectiC!n naturaJly contains the results, not only of the 
congress of Vienna, so far as they relate to the political system or 
Europe, but also of the previous and subsequent negotiations of Paris; 
IU'I"Bnged not Recording W time but matter. . 

I. The restoration of the dismembered political system 
of Europe was the greatest, and-if successful-would 
prove the most glorious office that statesmen were ever 
called upon to discharge. But the policy of statesmen 
was of itself unable to solve this problem; how could they 
have conciliated the many clashing interests? Nothing but 
the pure will of the monarchs was able to effect it; and 
whence should this will proceed, but from their personal 
sentiments, and the great experience they had just acquired? 
Their work itself must constitute their eulogium; but it is 
impossible to delineate it, except from this point of'view. No 
less, indeed, depended, at the same time, on the views and 
sentiments of the ministers to whom the execution was in
trllsted. Different as their characters were, they were at 
least practical statesmen: and this afforded a security against 
the danger, that a structure would be reared which could 
have existed only in theory. 

With J't'gard to the leading characters who attended.>the congress of 
Vienna, and were particularly active both before and ftft.er the negotia
tions at l)aris, see p. 445. 

2. But that the powerful, and even the most powerful on 
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earth, are always subject to the influence of the prevailing 
ideas of the age, has seldom been more strongly illustrated 
than in the present case. That princes and nations do not 
exist to make war on each other, unless forced by necessity; 
that states, in forming a free political system, must mutually 
respect each other's independence; that the constitutions 
must be regulated by fixed laws; that a certain portion in 
the legislation, especially in taxation, must be conceded to 
the people through their representatives; that slavery and 
bondage are evils, which must be abolished; that a legiti
mate share of freedom should be allowed to the communi
cation of ideas by means of the pen and press; finally, and 
above all, that there is a connexion between religion, policy, 
and morality, which is to be strengthened to the utmost de
gree - these were maxims either explicitly declared or 
tacitly acknowledged. And the influence which the forms 
of social life have on political transactions, was manifested 
in the most beneficial way. Nothing was heard of that 
altercation respecting rank, which a century before had so 
clogged the proceedings at Utrecht; and the most powerful 
monarchs were daily seen moving among the citizens in the 
dress of private men. 

3. Favourable, however, as these circumstances were, 
every intelligent person could plainly foresee that there 
would be no want of obstacles; and that the edifice to be 
reared would bear little resemblance to the ideal structures 
that so many had formed. The criterion, by which every 
proposition had to be measured, was not what was ab
stractly possible, but what was possible under the given 
circumstances and relations; and though this criterion itself 
involved certain imperfections and deficiencies, can this 
surprise the experienced? 

4. The restoration of the political system of Europe w.as 
in general founded on the principle of legitimacy;' the 

l Legitimacy is necessarily founded on the right of succession, regulated 
by primogeniture, which alone confers a lawful claim. Thus OUT European 
princes aTe legitimate rulers, not beCBnse thry happen to be in possession of 
power. for this would apply with equal force to a usurver, but because they 
are so in point of law, owing to their right of succeSSlOD. A primogenital 
right, howe~'er, it is obvious, can only exist in connexion with mOTIog-d.m)" R.S 
in 8ul'h case there cannot possibly be more than one lawful competitor to the 
throne, the \'ery reverse of which must of course obtain under a system of 
polygamy. It is for this reMOn, that in speaking of oriental governments we 
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legitimate dynasties, that had been more or less dispossessed, 
were to be reinstated. The restoration necessarily em
braced the single parts as well as the whote. With regard 
to the sing-Ie parts, their territorial extent as well as their 
constitution would Daturally be taken into consideration; 
this last, however, was left to the discretion of the particular 
state itself. But the popular opinion, confirmed not only 
by theorists, but principally by the example of Great Britain, 
had declared itself so loudly in favour of constitutional 
monarchy, that this form of government became prevalent, 
if not universal, throughout Europe. After the disappear
ance of all the larger republics, Switzerland alone excepted, 
the European political system acquired more than ever a 
monarchical character, without, however, sustaining any 
infraction of political liberty; and as elective kingdoms had 
happily disappeared from it at the same time, it also ob
tained, together with legitimacy, a greater share of general 
stability. The conflict of parties, that universal symptom 
of freedom, reaches not the rulers, but only the responsible 
ministers. It were well had there been a nnanimity of 
opinion respecting the nature of that form of government; 
but painful experience was soon to prove how much was 
wanting to it. 

The superiority of !\ cOD!;titutional monarehy (with a repTI'sentative 
ft.s~mhly, tht' proceedings nfwhich are public) over an autoerntic mon· 
nrchy (where both a.re wanting) is not f(,unaed on the fact, that the 
form~r is alway .. better gO,"f>:rn~d; (for e'-en tlutOl..:raeie.<; urc not unfre· 
quelltl)" very well gO\,f'rned:) but on the gre3tt:'T or 11:'1'8 ya1ue which is 
placcd in th'? p0litical impro\"emellt of the nation and its. ronsequences. 
This improvement ean prt>ceed from nothing hut nn actual participation 
in their own l'on('ern~: and it is tlu'rcfore to be hoped that the diffusion 
of con~titutional forms of government will have a beneficial influence on 
Europe. pro .... ided the restrictions which the nature of monarchy de
mands are pl'Opcrly ohsern·d. Experience mu~t ~how how far each 
pepple is ripe for this liberty; the character is, in this case, more deci
sive than the spirit. It takes time to learn-how to become accustomed 
to liberty. And let him who expect. .. immediatf'ly to find in a new 
chamber a Pitt or a l<'ox, only turn over the annals of Great Britain 
itself, as far back as the times of the l.ong Parliament. 

See HEEREN'S essay, Ueber den Einjlus$ der politischen Theorieen~ 

can never npply th{' term' legitimate' in the European sense of the word. 
The princes of the East posse~s their thrones either by mere chancc. or the 
caprici(lu<; wilt of their predecessors, and not at all because ther have any 
pen;onal right to Ihem : a fact of which the history of the world has furnished 
abundant proof!; at all times. 
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.14M die ErhalJung des Monarcnuchm Princips i1l dem netJ.N'eH Europa. 
Historische'Verke, B. i. p. 365 sq. The second lately-anne::x.ed pan. 
of the essay describes the nece~sary conditions of a constitutional mon~ 
arcby, (provided the states of Europe do not degenerate into mock-roon~ 
archies Bnd mock-republics,) and that not in wavering positions and 
half-assertions, but according to the particular views of the author, in a 
clear and explicit manner. It is in fact his political confession of faith. 

5. There was scarcely a state of Europe, whose territorial 
relations were not in a distracted state. Nothing but the 
limitation of France to its ancient boundaries bv the treaties 
of Paris, in consequence of which so many important coun
tries on that side of the Rhine and the Alps were placed at 
tbe disposal of the allies, could render adjustment or re
storation possihle. But a complete restoration could not be 
effected without greater injustice than before. The number 
of souls and square miles, besides the amount of revenues, 
was generally taken as the criterion of adjustment; and not 
wholly without reason; but was it not tvo frequently taken 
as the sole criterion? It was also impossible to establish a 
general epoch. This difficulty was avoided by adopting a 
different one for each of the three leading powers; witn 
France it preceded 1792; with Austria it was the year 
1805, though with some variations; and with Prussia the 
statistical measure of 1806 was adopted. All further ques
tions, with these as well as the smaller states, were to be 
settled by cessions. 

6. From Germany, the central state of Europe, must be
gin our survey of each of the states. That with its fate is 
closely united the fate of Europe itself, modern history has 
too forcibly inculcated, to need any further demonstration. 
But what an aspect did Germany exhibit at the moment of 
its emancipation' For ten years it bad ceased to be a state. 
On all sides, its boundaries were circumscribed. The left 
bank of the Rbine, Holstein, and the Illyrian provinces had 
been detached fro~it. In the interior, the rights of pos
session were almost every where altered and uncertain. 
The Prussian monarcby had been dismembered; Austria 
deprived of a great portion of its oldest hereditary pro
vinces; Saxony, with several smaller countries, placed un
der administration; and the ephemeral kingdom of West
phalia dissolved. How much was requisite to restore order 
to tbis cbaoA ' 
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7. If they were to exist at all, the necessity of forming 
the German states into a political union, as far as this was 
possible. was evident to the unprejudiced observer. It was 
loudly demanded by the public voice, and never was the 
national spirit of Germany so much excited. But how far 
was it possible? Not a thought could be entertained of a 
transformation into one state-which would have been the 
grave of German improvement and European freedom
nothing more could be designed, than a union of the cxist
ing states of Germany. This idea was already proposed in 
the first peace of Paris, and at the congress of Vienna, the 
question of its feasibility was discussed. All hopes of its 
ultimate execution were just 00 the point of being given 
up, when a higher destiny, confirming the tardy resolutions 
of the princes by an appeal to their fears, stepped in to its 
assistance; and owing to a pressure of other favourable cir
cumstances, the act of the German confederation was at 
length brought to a conclusion. By it the sovereign princes 
of Germany and the free cities formed themselves into a 
perpetual league, called the Germanic Confederation, with 
a federative diet, to beheld at Frankfort on the Maine. A 
permanent bond was to encircle the German states; and 
though it was drawn less tightly than was expected by the 
nation, and less so than was desired by some of the most 
powerful parties concerneu in framing it, it was, neverthe
less, a bond; and the hope at least remained, that time would 
render it more compact, when the necessity should be felt. 

The first preliminary declarntion of 9. Germanic confederation was 
contained in the peace of Paris, 1814, Art. 6. "The states of Ger
many shall be independent, and unit~d by a federative league." (There
fore no longer a German empire, under an imperial sovereign.) A 
German commission was established at the congress of Vienua, consist
ing of the plenipotentiaries of Austria, Pru~sia, Bavaria, Hanover, and 
Wirt~mberg. But thirteen sessions! Oct. 14 to Nov. 16, furnished the 
melancholy result, that no agreement could be hoped for, while Bavaria 
and Wirtemberg presented 80 many objections. And ~id~ the other 
Gennan states and free cities entered into a counter-alliance, in order 
to oppose the right of the commission to settle any thing without their 
assent. A general deliberation was first held in May and June, (yet 
"Tirtemberg and Raden acceded at a later period,) and the act of con
federation was signed, .Tune 8, 1815. The parties to this act were :-1. 
Austria. 2. Prussia (both for the countries which forme .. ly belonged 
to the German empir~, with the inclu~ion of Silesia). 3. Bavaria. 4. 
Saxony. 5. Hanover. 6. W"irtemberg. 7. Baden. 8. Electorate of 
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Hesse. 9. Grand duchy of Hesse. 10. Denmark, on account of HoI .. 
stein. 11. The Netherlands, on account of Luxemburg. 12. Bruns .. 
wick. 13. Mecklenburg Schwerin. 14. Nassau. 15. Saxe \Veimar. 
16. Saxe Gotha. 17. Saxe Cooourg.- 18. Saxe Meiningen. 19. 
Saxe Hildburghausen. 20. Mecklenburg-StreHtz. 21. Holstein-Old
enburg. 22. Anhalt-Dessau. 23. Anhalt-Bernburg. 24. Anhalt
Kotheo. 25. Schwartzburg-Sondershausen. 26. Schwartzburg-Ru
dolstadt. 27. Hoheozollern-HechingeD. 28. Lichtenstein. 29. Ho
hengollen-Siegmaringen. 30. ",.. aldeck. 31. Reuss, elder line. 32. 
Reuss, younger line. 33. Schaumburg-Lippe. 34. Lippe-Detmold. 
To these were afterwards added, 35. Hesse-Homburg. And the four 
free cities. 36. Lubeck. 37. Froulkfort. 38. Bremen. And, 39. 
Hamburg. Principal points. I. General: 1. All the parties, con
vinced of the advantages of their connexion for the maintcman(',c of 
the tranquillity and the balance of Europe, unite themselves ill one 
league, to be called the German Confederation. 2. Its object is, 
the maintenance of tbe internal and external S4?,curity of ('rermany, 
nnd of the independence and inviolability of each of the German 
states. 3. All the members of the confederation have, as mem
bers, equal rights; and all bind themsel~e:3 equally to keep the 
act of confederation inviolahle. 4. The concerns of the confeder
ation are to be managed hy a federative diet, to bave, in all, seven
teen voiC€$. 5. Austria shall preside in the sessions of the diet. Every 
member is authorized to make propositions, which the president will 
submit for deliberation. 6. In bringing forward or altering nny 
of the fundamental laws, or organic r<,gulations of the confederation, 
the assembly will form itself into a plenum of sixty-nin~ votes, accord
ing to future distribution. 7. In tbe plenum as well as in the smaller 
diet, the majority of votes is to decide; in the latter the absolute rna· 
jority alone is requisite; in the former two· thirds. But when there is 
a questioo, that concerns the adoption or alteration of the fundamental 
laws, the organic regulations of the confetleration, the Jura singuior14rn 
or affairs of religion, no resolution can be made, by 8 majority of votes. 
8. RegUlations respef'ting the order of voting. 9. The cont'ederative 
diet is to be held at Frankfort on the Maine. 10. Sket('hing of the fun
damentallaws. 11. All the members promise to defend the whole of 
Germany, as well as each particular state of the <'-onfederatioD, against 
every atwk, and mutually guarantee an the possessions of each other 
included in the cOllfed{~ration. In a war of the eonte.d~ra.tion. thert~ are 
to be no partial negotiations, or truce, or peace. The mem bers of the 
confederation, however, reserve to themschc~ the right of making alli
ances of ev-ery kind, but at the. same timc engage not to enter iDto any 
connexion, which should militate. against the safety of the confederation 
or that of the single ~tates. They engage neither to make war upon 
each other, on nny pretenee whawver, or to {'nforre their clujm~ with 
violence, but to bring them before the federative diet, and submit to the 
decision of a commiAsion, or of an impartial court of reference. II. 
Pnrti~u]ar points: 12. The erection of supreme courts of' jurlicature. 
13. A representative constitution to be adopted in all the federate 
states. 14. Regulations respecting the relations of prinCf's who hau 
been formerly independent, but are so no longer. 15. Respecting the 

:2 I 
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pensions of the former members of the foundations, and of the Teutonic 
Order. 16. Respecting debts and pensions. 17. Equality or civil and 
political rigbt.'.J for all denomina.tions of Christians. 18. Regulations re
specting the post in favour of the hC:HlRe of Thurn and Taxis. 19. 
General rights of the subjects of the state!'! of the Germanic confeder
ation. a. The power ot' po!:\.sessing landed property in othE"T ~tates, 
without any extra tnx.es, h. The right of free removnl, of entering in
to service, t-~xemption from all subsequent taxes; and the future adop
tion of sinlilar arrong~ments re!lpecting the liberty of the press and. the 
}·jghts of authors and puhlishers. 

The constitution of the Germanic confederation first acqujred its 
perfection by the ministerial conferenceI'! holden at Vienna, Dec., 1819 
-May, 1820, a supplementary act of sixty-five articles having been 
added, 1\{ay 15: 1820. The principal points fixed by it respt'cted, a.. 
the efficiency and competency of the diet. b. The eases, where the inw 
ferior diet i::l Hufficient, or n plenum js necessary. c. Adjustment of the 
differences between the members of the confederation. d. The execg. 
,ion of the resolutions of' the confederation. e. The relations with fo
reign states, and resolution respecting war and peace. etc. 

8. What under the existing circumstances and relations 
it was possible to effect, must here also have determined the 
particular line of conduct. A union of states, with a fe
deral government, like that of North America, could have 
been expected by those only, who assumed, that the princes 
of Germany would relinquish their thrones. How much is 
gained, and how much is wanting, is evident. The main
tenance of the internal tranquillity and peace of Germany, 
as well as its independence with respect to other countries, 
the formation of free constitutions, the equality of the weak
est and the most powerful members, (an evcnt unparallcled 
in history,) was explicitly proposed; and has hitherto been 
pursued by nO one more conscientiously than by the most 
powerful. W~at is still wanting may be supplied, if the 
Germans arc willing to supply it, not by forms, but by the 
love of their common country. The princes, on the one 
hand, should recollect, that as being partners in the confe
deration, they should not refuse to submit to the consider
ation of the diet such affairs as actually fall within its cog
nizance; and, on the other, the mass of the people, who are 
always depreciating the present good, and therefore speak 
only of tbe deficiencies of the confederation, should know, 
that they themselves are its most dangerous enemies. The 
voice of the natiol> must support and exalt it. The cabinets 
alone are unable to do so, even if they wished it, unless they 
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are seconded by the public voice and the popular sympathy. 
To be the pacific state of Europe is its higlt destination; can 
there be a more glorious one, provided it fulfils it? The 
diet was opened at Frankfort, Nov. 5, 1816. 

DeT Deutsche Bund in seinm Vcrhdltnissen zu clem EuropaiMhen 
Stnatensystem; hey Eroffnu1i{l des Bunde,lag' OOr9 .. ,.UI, von A. H. L. 
lIEEREN. 1816. With a post.ocript in VermUchte hUrorische Sckriften, 
B. ii. p. 4.2 sqq. 

9. The territorial arrangements in Gennany were most 
closely connected with the restoration of the two greater 
German monarchies. But the restoration of these mon
archies was the affair, not of Gennany only, but of all 
Europe, and as such, indeed, it was treated. The five lead
ing powers, which had concluded the peace of Paris, viz., 
Austria, Prussia, England, Russia, and France, formed at 
the congress a closer union, for the affairs of Europe, under 
the presidency of Prince Metternich: into this union, the 
three other powers were drawn in single cases, viz., Spain; 
Portugal, and Sweden. These. eight powers, therefore, 
were those who signed the acts of the congress of Vienna. 

For the names of the ambassadors, see p. 445. 

10. The restoration of the Austrian monarchy was effected 
for the most part by means of the dissolved kingdom of 
Italy, and of the reconquered IIIyrian provinces, but in part 
by the return of the cessions to Bavaria. In consequence 
of this, the Austrian monarchy became a geographical 
whole,-with twenty-eight million inhabitants, of which 
nine and a half belonged to the German confederation; 
the rest were Hungarians, Italians, Illyrians, and Poles. 
This monarchy thus resumed its ancient character, that of a 
union of nations and states under a common sovereign, but 
without a common constitution. To respect these therelOre 
will be the true wisdom of the rulers. 

By the congress of Vienna, Austria acquired, 1. In Italy, all the 
countries situated between the Tessino, Po, and Adriatic Sea, with the 
Veltelin and Chiavenna., the part of Mantua south of the Po, and the 
right of holding a garrison in Ferrara. They were elevated into a 
Lombardo .. Venetian kingdom. (And moreover, the family acquired 
the three 8eeundogenitura, Tus('sny, Modena, and Parma 8nti Piacenza.) 
2. The myrian provinces, ceded at the peace of Vienna, (p. 413,) and 
iminediately after eleva.ted int.o the kingdom of myria. 3. "'''"hat was 
formerly Venetian Dalmatia, with the republic Ragusa and the islands, 

2 I 2 
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.. far .. the Gulf of Cattaro. 4. By compacts with Bavari., Jun. 3, 
1814, and April 14, 1816, (in consideration of some other indemni6ca ... 
tion,) Tyrol and Vorarlberg, (with the exception of the district ",Teiler,) 
Salzburg as far as the Salza; the portions of the Innviertel and 
HausrnckvierteI, which were ceded by Austria in 1809 •. 5. From 
Ru .. i., the district eeded in East Gallici. (p. 413). 

11. The restoration of the Prussian monarchy according 
to the statistical relations of 1805 was recognised by all, 
and especially by Austria, as essentially necessary. Wbo 
could doubt it? Who, after such sacrt/ices, would refuse it 
to Prussia? But the restoration was necessarily exposed to 
greater difficulties, because this country bad been much 
more dismembered; and every thing could not be restored 
to the footing of 1805. Anspach and Baireutb could not 
be restored, by reason of their situation, without mutilating 
Bavaria; Cleves and Berg, however, were substituted in 
their stead. But the greatest difficulties were occasioned 
by the claims of Russia to the duchy of Warsaw.-The 
curse of the Polish partitions still lay heavily on Europe. 
Prussia, attacbing itself to Russia, demanded for its sacrifices 
in Poland, all Saxony, whose king was to be indemnified in 
Westphalia. Austria,· England, and particularly France, 
advocated the cause of the Saxon house. Scarcely any 
mention Was made of the Saxon people. There were 
moments indeed, wben, from less pacific princes, extremities 
might bave been apprebended. An intermediate course 
was at length discovered by policy; the country which had 
suffered for Germany was divided; and a part also of tbe 
duchy of Warsaw was allotted to Prussia. The most per
plexing knot was therefore untied, or at least cut; and 
nothing further could create difficulties of importance. Thus 
with about ten million inhabitants, and a territory divided 
into two great portions, Prussia came again into the num
ber of the first powers, tbe territory and population of each 
of which generally amounted to thrice as much. If it wishes 
to hold its station, its spirit must supply what is wanting in 
mass. That it can do so, it has already proved; for with 
ten millions Prussia fell, and with five it recovered itself. 
It is well for Europe, that it has such R state in its centre. 

By the peace of Tilsit, Prussia lost about half of its territory and 
population. It recove.red what it then resigned, but renounced its 
plaims to tbe greater part of South Prussia and New East PruSlia, 
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which were 888igned to Russia; Anspach and Brureuth, which were 
retained by Bavaria; Hildesheim and East Friesland, and n portion of 
Lingcn and Eichsfeld, which were allotted to Hanover. For its lost 
provinces, it claimed an indemnification, which it acquired in a part of 
South Prussia, (duchy of Posen,) almost half the kingdom of Saxony 
(ceded by the act of May 18, 1815); SwediBh Pomerania, Cleves, Berg, 
Ahremberg and other portions of Westphalia, and the gt'('...ater part of 
the left bank of the Rhine to the Saar, by which Germany obtained, at 
the same time, a bulwark in that qua.rter. Of the ten provinces of'the 
monarchy, seven, Brandenberg, Pomerania, Saxony, Silcsia. 'Vestphalia, 
Cleves and Berg, and the Lower Rhine, with almost eight million in· 
habitants, belonged to the Germanic confederation; the three others, 
East and Weat Prussta with Posen, did not. A constitutional form of 
govemment was to take the place of an autocracy; but the organizatil)n 
of the administration was suffered to precede the organization of the 
constitution, which could not be unattended with great difficulties in 80 
divided a state. 

For the history of the negotiations respecting Saxony, besides the 
works quoted page 476, we refer the reader to the essay in the first vo
lume of the AiJlineMla, 1817, with the doouments. And the work en
titled, Wte u,'urden wir was wir sind'! Von einem Sachse", 1815. 

12. In the territorial adjustment of the other great states 
of Germany, I. Bavaria acquired, in remuneration for its 
cessions to Austria, a part of the left bank of the Rhine, 
W urzburg, Aschaffen burg, and some portions of Fnlda. 
Its further claims on Baden for the circle of the Maine and 
Tauber, and the escheatage of the circle of the N eckar, re
mained unsatisfied. 2. Wirtemberg, and 3. Baden, re
mained unaltered. 4. Hanover was elevated to the rank of 
a kingdom; and received from Prussia, Hildesheim, East 
Friesland, the lower district of Lingen, Meppen, and a part 
of Eichsfeld, together with some districts from the elector 
of Hesse; but in return it ceded to Prussia, Lauenburg be
yond the Elbe, (exchanged with Denniark for Pomerania 
and Rugen, formerly obtained from Sweden, p. 437,) to
gether with some other districts. The territorial adjust
ment of the smaller states will be found in the acts of the 
congress of Vienna. The introduction of representative 
constitutions (promised by Art. 13) has already been ac
complished in Bavaria, Wirtemberg, Hanover, Baden, the 
grand duchy of Hesse, Brunswick, Nassau, Mecklenburg, 
Saxe Weimar, etc.; in Saxony, however, as well as the 
electorate of Hesse, the old forms still exist; in the others 
the representative system is expected to take place. 

The constitutions of the German states, notwithstanding many modi· 
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ficatiooa in respect botb of tbe orgonizatioa, and the greater or 1 ... pub
licity of their transaction!!, have hitherto coincided in the following 
points: a. The monarchical principle bRa every where been upbeld, in 
the mode of conferring constitutions by the rulers, and by a jUBt de
tennins.tion of their rights in relation to the states. h. The assembly of 
the states <:ORsists of two chambers. c. To these is allotted their pro .. 
per part in the legislation, especially with regard to taxation. 

E:r:po8i d .. droit puh/ic de r Allemagm, par E. H. DE S. (ScbwaN
kopf.) Pari. et GeDeve, 1821. Written chiefly for foreigners. 

13. The restoration of the state of the Netherlaads was 
one of the principal points in the restoration of the political 
system of Europe. History has shown how intimately the 
fate of the latter was connected with that of the Belgic, no 
less than the Batavian, provinces, since Belgium in the 
hands of France first opened the avenue to universal do
minion. It was considered necessary to found there a 
powerful state, which, at least in alliance with Prussia, should 
be strong enough to defend itself; and the union of all 
the Netherlands into one kingdom was resolved on at Vi
enna. The sovereign prinoe adopted in consequence the 
royal title, and the house of Orange, governing the same 
provinces which had belonged to the house of Hapsburg, 
gave tbem a free constitution instead of the tyrannical des
potism of Philip. The necessity of a fixed boundary was 
likewise perceived and provided for. Though two nations, 
differing in origin, language, (as they had done for two thou
sand years before,) and religion, could not be immediately 
amalgamated; and though it was not possible to open at 
the same time to tbe commerce and manufactures of both, 
the market they desired, the foundation was, nevertheless, 
laid of 8 permanent union; and the wisdom of the house of 
Orange must accomplish the rest. 

According to the treaty of Vienna, May 31, 1815, the cODstituent 
parts of tbe kingdom of the Netherland. were: all the Batavian and 
Belgic provinces with Luttich, divided into seventeen provinces, besides 
the separate grand_ duchy of Luxemberg, belonging to the Gennanic 
Confederation. Constitution: inheritance of the throne secured to the 
house of Orange. The king invested with full executive powers and 
tbe rigbt of first proposing laws; but the chambers may make proposi
tions. At the side of the king, a council of state, of his own appoint
ment. A legislative body, the states-general, in two chambers. The 
first consisting of from forty to sixty members appointed for life by 
tbe king. The second of one hundred and teo members elected by 
the 8tates of the provine... These in each province are oompooe<l of 
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the knighthood. cities, a.nd deputies from the county. Freedom of wor
ship, and political equality of religious denomioations.-The boundaries 
to be !ltrengthened by a chain of fortifica.tions, built at the cost of Eng
land in return for the cession of the colonies of Essequibo, Demerara, 
and Berbice. (Convention, Aug. 13, 1814.)--The restored colonies, 
dependent on the king, are: Surinam, CUmtjRO, flnd St. Eu~tache with. 
St. llartin; Batavia. with BallCH, Malacca and the Moluccas with its 
dependencies, (see p. 466,) subsequently extended by the overthrow 
of the sultan of Palembang OIl Sumatra, in 1820, after previolls fruit~ 
Ie&! attempts. 

14. The state of Great Britain, emerging uninjured from 
the storms of the times, needed no restoration either of its 
territory or its constitution. The maxims of Pitt were 
maintained and had been triumphant; the crec-

"au. In, 1811. 
tion of the regency had produced no alteration; 
and the accession of the king as little. Its influence on 
the civilization of the world, contributed still more than the 
splendQur of its victories and it, political influence to the 
glory of Great Britain. It was the source of the spirit 
of free constitutions. The constitution was the model-not 
for the blind imitation, but for the instruction of others. Its 
influence and earnest purpose prohibited the slave trade; 
and by its institutions, the light of Christianity, the vehicle 
of European civilization, was diffused throughout every 
part of the world. A new method of popular instruction, 
(useful so long as it keeps within these limits,) already no 
less diffused, had its origin there, almost contemporarily with 
the discovery of vaccination, which seems to do 

'''''. more than compensate for the carnage of war. And 
will not the great progress of manufactures, which was pre
viously able to repress, in part, the manufacturing industry 
of other countries, like every advancement of the human 
mind, ultimately have, on the whole, a beneficial operation? 
When the art of printing began to prosper, the trade of 
copyists and the art of calligraphy declined. But should 
a prohibition therefore have been laid on the press ? 

The aggrandizements of the British state were confined in Europe to 
Malta and Heligoland. In the colonies, they embraced Tobago, St. 
Lucia., and Surinam, in the West Indies; in Africa, the Cape; in the 
East Indi(';~, the Isle of France, Cochin, anu the conquests obtained from 
the Mahrattss (oec pages 443, 171). 

Afte.r the dissolution of the miui3try of Grenville and Fo~ :March 26, 
1807, the Bri~h ministry had ~en composed, with the change of sio-
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gle offices, of friends and disciples of Pitt. Lord Liverpool, Hawkes
bury, Canning, l'ercival, Castlereagh, Vansittart, etc. all belong to this 
class. After the murder of the first lord of the treasury, Spencer Per· 
dval, May 11, 1812, Lord Liverpool sueceeded to his place, which he 
retained in conjunction with Lord Castlcreagh as secretary of state for 
foreign afirurs, till the melancholy de-.a.th of the latter, Aug. 12, 1822, 
when Mr. Canning carne into office, Sept. 16, and, upon Lord Liverpool's 
retiring, was made premier, April 12. 

15. l' pon the introduction of Mr. Canning to the British 
cabinet, and particularly after his elevation to the rank of 
prime minister, several regulations took place, which were 
considered as so many proofs of the liberal spirit of domestic, 
as well as foreign policy. In consequence of an alteration 
made in the department of customs, the strictness of the 
importation laws, which had been hitherto conformable to 
the principles of the mercantile system, was considerably 
softened. The recognition of the new American free states, 
(see p. 466,) the active interest taken in the affairs of the 
east, in order to please the Greeks, was all the work of Can
ning. His projected reform of the corn laws, however, 
brought him into a contlict with the great landed proprietors 
in parliament, and occasioned the hatred and persecution of 
the opposite party; though his genius and eloquence did 
not the less powerfully operate upon the character of the 
times. It had now become evident enough, that all things 
could not remain for ever as they had done. 

Conycntion with Russia and France for the .purpose of settling the 
affairs of Greece, by the Protocol of .Tuly 6, 1827. A corn bill 
brought into the lower house, June 18; but defeated in the upper, 
through the influence of the Duke of Wellington. Death of Canning, 
Aug. 8, 182;. 

16. The most important change in the domestic policy 
of England was occasioned by the· so-called Emancipatio·n 
of the Catholics, and consequent tranquillization' of Ireland, 
by which the Dukc. of Wellinglon, as premier, in conjunc
tion with Sir Robert Peel, has immortalized his ministry. 
In consequence of this measure, the Romanists were admit
ted into parliament; and, with some few exceptions, to the 
offices of state, from both of which they had previously been 

t [Had the author made use of the term" distraction," it would, at least, 
as corredly ie\lrcsent the immedia.te consequencel of this questionable mea
eurc.-TRANS.) 
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excluded. The future will show how far they are satisfied 
with these concessions. 

The Duke of Wellington appointed prime minister, Jan. 25, 1828. 
The Catholic Emancipation Bill, occasioned by O'Connem~ being elected 
in Ireland as a ruem her of parliament, passed the lower house, March 
31, and waa accepted by the Lord>, April 13, 1829. 

17. The restoration of the French state was the condition 
of the restoration of Europe. That it was necessary for 
France herself, as a member of this political system, to be 
great and powerful, the allies themselves had loudly pro
claimed in the midst of their victories. Ever since her re
striction to her former boundaries, her situation, her extent, 
her population, and the spirit of her inhabitants, render her 
the most powerful state of Europe. Her boundaries were 
determined by the treaties; her constitution was left to her
self. A difliclflt task I But Providence gave France, at 
this moment, tile greatest blessing it could confer, a pru
dent man for a king, and at his side, a counsellor like Riche
lieu. From England he brought his people the most valu
able of gifts, that of a free constitution. It is now for the 
nation to show, that they can bear freedom. Their history 
may excite apprehension; but if the French can bear it, 
what a future is opened to France! She no longer has an 
enemy in Europe, unless she is resolved to have one. The 
cultnre of her fertile soil is I.er cl.ief source of acquisition; 
yet her manufacturing indnstry is not palsied. Her free 
colonies no longer excite jealousy, and yet secure to her a 
share in the commerce of the world. But with a free con
stitution, she has still an autocratic administration. Can 
these exist together; and will not the change of the latter 
be more difficult than that of the former? 

The constitution framed by th(' conservative senate before the arrival 
of the kin!!, in whieh the senate ha(1 tnken the hest care of its own in. 
terests, wa,; rejected by the king; but on the otiwr hanll, B {'onMitution 
was proffered by him, and accepted by the senate (which WM abolished) 
and the chamber of dpputies. 

The prc~ent constitution, given by the Char/e, lias much in common 
with the Briti,:,h. but not every tbing. A (,.OllBtitutional king, with the 
plenitude of executive power, and the source oflegislation; ft'!'I.ponsiblc 
mini8tf'l"I'I, a chamber of hereditary peers appointed oy the king, and 8 
chamber of deputies. But the king has the cxdusive power of pro. 
po8ing laws; the iuht'ritancc of 1he peerages is cllOm:cted with primo
geniture; and the ministers have, RB ~lIt'h, a seat, aDd tile powu of 
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speaking in the chamhers. The law of eleetion ond the law of ~ 
(thirty years being requisite for a peer, and forty for a deputy) must be 
the wain ~upports of thj~ constitution. But after 30 many sceneg in the 
chambers, the latter law seems to be hardly adequate to the attainment 
of ita object. And in the fonner, it ha!'O been found necessary to make 
repeated alteration!, which are still insufficient, to secure a preponder
ance to the ministers. But that no ministry can exist in this CQuntry, 
while the press is perfectly free, the advocates of the freedom of the 
press themselves are well aware. In repeated cases, nevertheless, only 
a temporary censorship was accorded, which, flnolly, had to make way 
for a stricter regulation.-Of its colonies, France has reco"'cred, in the 
West Indies, Martinique, Guadaloupe, Marie Galante, Desirade, Les 
Sainte8, together with its part of St. Martin and Cayenne; in Africa,. 
Senegal and Goree; in the East Indies, the Isle of Bourbon, Pondi
cherry, Maht\ and Chandernagore. (See p. 443.) 

18. The restoration of the Swiss confederacy was zClII
ously pursued at the congress of Vienna, in a special com
mittee, appointed by the five leading powers, The rp-sult 
was, the territorial aggrandizement of the confederacy hy 
three cantons, and the acknowledgment of its perpetual 
neutrality. \Vhat an advantage for France, covering, as it 
does, its unprotected part! The restoration of its constitu
tion, after the abrogation of the act of mediation, was relin
quished to the cantons themselves, 

By the declaration of the power.'I, M&r!'h 20, IR15, the acquiescenee 
of the confederacy being -declared, March 29, the separated cantons 
Valais and Neufchatel, and -the tc.rritory of Geneva, Mmewhat enlarged 
at the expense of France and Savoy, were added as three new cantone: 
to the existing ninet;e{'n, which were acknowlcdgf>d in tlJf'ir intell1;ty; 
the bishopric of BasIe was annexed principally to the canton of Berne, 
but partly also to the canton of Basle. The contederacy has subse
quently consisted of twenty-two cantons, L Zurich. 2. Berne. 3. 
Lucerne. 4. Uri. 5, Schwcitz. 6. Underwalden. 7. Glans. 8. 
Zug. 9. Friburg. 10. Soleure. 1l. Basle. 12. Schaffhausen. 13. 
Appcnzell. 14. St. Gall. 15. Grisons. 16. Aargau. 17, Thurgau. 
18. Tesin. 19. Vaud. 20. Valais. 21. Neufchatel. 22. Geneva. 
By the new act of confederacy, signed and sworn to by the twenty-two 
rantons, Aug. 7, 1815; a. All the rantons guaranteed e.ach other's ter
ritory and c.onstituiions. There are no longer any ~ubject countries, 
and the enjoyment of political right5 canuot be the exe1usive privilege 
of any class of citizen$.. h. The ('ommon affairs of the confederacy f'haJl 
be dj8Cuil~d in Ii diet, to be held, every two years, alternately at Zurich, 
Berne, and Lucerne. (In the intervening time, the pre."\iding place 
maoagel:> them.) It consists of the amba...~~ors of the twenty-two 
cantons, who vote a('conling to their instructions. Each has one \'ote; 
the majority decides; in foreign alliance~ two-thirdB Are necessary. 
The burg:u-master or mayor in office of the cit.y, in which the diet is 
convened, presi(les. c. The diet manages the affairs of the conf~dcracy, 
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declares war and peace, and forms allianceo with foreign .tatee. d. 
Settlement of the contingents of troops and pecuniary contributions, etc. 

(P. U STEW) Handlmch des &hweiuriulun Staatsr<ehu. Aarau, 
1816,2 Thle. 

19. Though the restoration of the Spanish monarchy in 
Europe was a consequence of the fall of Napoleon, matters 
took a different turn from their course in other states. 
The territory of the state within Europe had undergone no 
changes; but the Cortes, which had assembled during the 
war and imprisonment of the king, had framed a constitu
tion, which, founded on the sovereignty of the 
people, made the king the mere servant of the ''' •. 
Cortes. But at the return of the king he not only r~fused 
to accept it, but proceeded with the utmost rigour 

. . hId h f I ,,, •. agamst Its aut ors. nstea, owcver, 0 emp oy-
ing the moment for the introduction of a better constitution, 
which the nation was justified in expecting, after such a 
conflict and such sacrifices, the opposite extreme was adopt
ed; and the absolute power of the king was again intro
duced, supported by the inquisition, restraint on the press, 
and the Jesuits. Many symptoms of secret ferment were 
afterwards exhibited, with the deepest decline of the fi
nances, and a total want of credit. Notwithstanding, an 
army was collected at Cadiz, against the insurgent America ; 
an anny, which Spain could neither pay nor embark. 

20. The consequence of this political error was an ins,\r
rootion among the army, kindled by Riego and others of Its 
leaders, with the proclamation of the constitution of the 
Cortes, which the king W88 forced to accept. Europe 
saw, therefore, for the first time, the doubly pernicions ex
ample (which was not unfortunately to be without imitation) 
of an army, commanding instead of obeying, Ilnd of a con
stitution which, instead of a true monarchy, was neither a 
monarchy nor a republic. 

The insurrection, having broken out in the anny at Cadiz, .Tan. 1, 
1820, soon spread to Ferrol and Corunna (Feb.). The king is.'med a 
proclamation that he accepted the constitution of the Cortes, and the 
oath wu administered, Mareh B. 

Conformably wit!. the constitution, March 18, IH12 ~ 1. The COrte8 
were entirely independent of the king as far as ff'Spct'ts their conti
nuanre, form, and a..·\,-'-embling. 2. They consisted of only one dmmber. 
3. They had the right of moving and enacting 11.w8. 4. The king posa 
........,.) the right only of proposing them, and a temporary ""ro. n. 
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They fixed annually the amount of fo.".., both on land and sea. 6. 
They possessed the right of confirming treaties of alliance and com
merce. 7. They nominated to the king the members of his council of 
state. 8. They fixed the salaries of his council as well M of the seven 
ministers (secretaries of state). 9. All ecclesiastical benefices, and all the 
offices of judge, could be bestowed or filled by the king only, on the 
Domination of the council of state. 10. The king was not to marry or 
go out of tbe kingdom, without the consent of the Cortes, on penalty of 
the loss of his throne.-What powers and rights still remained to the 
king, every one may easily judge. 

21. The consequences of such a defective state of ad
ministration were inevitable. An opposite party was soon 
formed at U rgel, under the protection of a French cordon 
on the frontiers; and, as the foreign powers considered it 
impossible to submit to tbe deposition of the king, his forci
ble restoration to sovereign authority was, at tbe congress 
of Laybach, confided to the armed mediation of France. 
But instead of a constitutional monarchy, the old system of 
absolute and uncontrolled power was introduced, and put 
into execution with the most rigorous severity. Excessive 
irritation in the interior and numerous emigrations natu
rally followed. The clergy and their followers, calling 
themselves the apostolical party, were predominant; be
cause, at the low ebb of the public finances, they only were 
in possession of money. Time alone will show, whether a 
more happy state of atfairs will result from the present con
dition of turbulence and discord. 

Erection of a hostile regency at Seo d'l~rge~ Aug. 15, 1822, with a 
proolamation of the abs.olute king. March of the 'French army into 
Spain, under the cotnlOruJd of th~ Dauphin, April, 1823, upon which 
the king was conveyed by the Cortes to Sc.·iUe, and subsequently, 
owing to the rapid advanee of thE' FreD('.h, to Cadiz, June. Siege of 
Cadiz, which capitu luted after the storming of Trocadero, Aug. 31. 
Upon the liberation of the king, however, the decree of Oct. 1 was 
issued, by which alI the 8(.·ts of the constitutional regency, froD! March 
7, 1820, to Oct. 1', lR23, were dedared to be null and void, and abso.
lute power agaiJl restored. Thus then the total absence of political 
illumina.tion, was justly punished by a tI'llDsition from one extreme to 
the vtber. 

22. That the great change in tbe Portugnese monarchy, 
by which a colony became the principal country and the 
seat of government, has been already noticed. Though 
Portugal still preceded Brazi~ in the royal title of the united 
monarchies, this was not enough to compensate for the loss 
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of the court, so severely felt hy the capital; and the military 
spirit, so powerfully awakened in the nation by the war, 
made the consequences of the discontent doubly formidable, 
as soon as the example was given by Spain. In Portugal, 
also, the insurrection first hroke out among the troops; an 
intermediate government had to convene the Cortes, who 
were still employed in framing a constitution, which WIIS, 

however, sufficiently far advanced to leave the king, on his 
return from Brazil, only the shadow of authority. 

The insurrection broke out among the troops at Oporto, Aug. 24, 
1820; it 800n formed a combination with the insurrection at Lisbon, 
for the erection of a provisory government, and the convocation of the 
Cortes. The Cortes were opened, May, 1821, and the king returned 
in July. In the essential points, the eonstitution fromed by the Cortes 
coincided with the Spanish; and in some particular~ circumscribed the 
royal power still roore. 

23. How could it therefore be otherwise than that similar 
consequences should follow such a state of things, as had 
previously developed tbemselves in Spain. In Portugal, 
however, they were further aggravated by personal con
ncxions, and the distracted fumily circumstances of the 
house of Braganza. The constitutional government had 
scarcely been introduced when it was abolished. Don 
Miguel, the younger son of the king, actually made an at
tempt, though in vain, to dethrone his own father; and 
upon the death of the latter, tbere ensued a quarrel between 
the two brothers, relative to the succession, which is not 
yet determined, and has subjected Portugal to a system of 
tyranny which seems to have no bounds. 

The eonstitution aboii.'lhed, by an insurrection of the troops under 
Don Miguel, June 6, 1823. His abortive attempt to dethrone Ius 
father, May 9, 1824, in consequence of which he was obliged to leave 
Portugal. Upon the death of John VI., March 10, 1826, Don Pedro~ 
emperor of ,Brazil, nominated his daughter, Maria da Gloria., to be 
queen, under the ",geney of the (nfanta Isahell., till Feh. 26, 1828, and 
afterwards under that of Don Miguel, who, however, {',8,used himself to 
be proclaimed king by the Cort.es, June 30, but without being ever re· 
cogniscd as such by the foreign courts. 

24. The new Spanish doctrines were not, however, to 
be confined to the peninsula of the Pyrenees; they soon 
found their adherents in Italy. The restoration of the prior 
order of things would have found its principal obstrnctions 
in the kingdom of' the Two Sicilies, had not the conduct of 
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Murat come to the aid of the allies. After his downfal (see 
p. 449) there was no obstacle to the restoration of Naples 
to king Ferdinand of Sicily, when both countries were again 
united into the kingdom of the Two Sicilies, according to 
its ancient boundaries. But to preserve internal tranquillity 
was difficult among a disquiet people, accustomed to so 
many revolutions, and in whom the seed of innovation had 
probably been long cherished in a society, called that of the 
Carhonari, who soon grew into an extensive sect, but first 
became dang.erous to the state by their success with the 
army. Here, too, an armed power prescribed to and ex
torted from the king the acceptance of a constitution, and 
that indeed a foreign constitution, tbe Spanish. Tbe fur
ther diffusiou of the insurrection could be no longer doubt
ful, since it was speedily seen in the north of the peninsula; 
and left it to the option of tbe allied powers, and especially 
of Austria, (wbich was most interested in tbe case,) eitber 
to be tbe quiet spectators of a general Italian revolution, or 
to anticipate it by force of arms. The latter was preferred; 
and tbe facility of success put an end to the apprehensions 
which had been entertained. 

The insurrection began in the aT'my~ July 2, 1820. The Spsnish 
~onstitution was accepted by the king, a.nd the crown prince s.ppo:nted 
regent, July 7. A parliament was convoked and opened, Oct. 1. But 
the monarchs and their ministers assembled Ilt Troppau, and afterwards 
at Laybach, Oct. 18, whither the king of the Two 8icilies was invited 
in person, and proceeded, December 13. The allied monarchs promul
gatt'd a declaration against the new order in Naple~, Feb. 9, 1821 ; and 
an Austrian army advanced, by which the ancient order was restored 
without bloodshed; but the kingdom remained occupied by the Ans
trinn5. 

CARRASCOSA, M~maires sur la rMJQlutitm de ]o.,1'aplel. London, 1823. 

25. The restoration of the kingdom of Sardinia constituted 
a material part of the restoration of Italy. Its territorial ex
tent-less in conformity with the principles of right than of 
convenience-was increased by tbe incorporation of the re
public of Genoa, with the grant of some liberties and of a free 
harbour to the capita!. The succession was at the same time 
secured to the line of Carignan, by the act of the congress 
of Vienna. Here also the public quiet was interrupted by 
the insurrection of a part of the army; it was soon, how
ever, quelled, with the assistance of Austria, but induced the 
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king Victor Emanuel to resign the crown in mvour of his 
hrother Charles Felix. 

The garrisoDs Alessandria and Turin became insurgent, March 10 
and] 2, 1821. The Austria.n troops fonned a. junction, April 8. with 
those which remained faithful to the king. and aRer ROme Bkirmishes 
the insurrection was put down. 

2G. The state of the church Wi\.. restored to the same ex
tent it possessed before the revolution, including even Bolog
na and Ferrara, Austria reserving the right of holding a gar
rison in Ferrara, with the small district on this side the Po; 
while France retained Avignon. But the Roman 

d . i'l h' . J""'<I"5. court proteste even agamst t liS, t lOUg m vam. 
27. The restoration of the secundogenitures of Austria, 

in Italy, in the gTand duchy of Tuscany, (aggrandized by 
the possession of the island of Elba and the Stato degli pre
sidi,) and in the duchy of Modena accordlllg to its ancient 
boundaries, was increased by a third, in Parma and Pia
cenza, in favour of the Archduchess Maria Louisa, the wife 
of Napoleon. But not witbout tbe resistance of Spain, 
which refused for that reason to sign the act of the congress 
of Vienna, claiming Parma and Piacenza for Don Carlos the 
son of the Infanta Maria Louisa, formerly queen of Etruria. 
The justice of the demand was acknowledged; and the 
matter was adjusted by a subsequent compromise. 

By the compnct between Austria and Spain at Paris, .. Tune 10, 1817, 
a. The Archduchess Maria. Louisa. remained in posses.sion, for life, of 
Parma and l'is('enza. h. After Iler death it wa.~ to revert to the Infanta 
Maria Louisa, and her son Don Carlos. After the extinction of hi~ 
male posterity, Parma reverts to Au~tria., and Piacem:a to Sardinia. c. 
The Infanta acquired, in the mea.n while, the duchy of Lucca; which in 
case of succession in Parma, or of extinction, falls to Tuscany. 

28. The republic of the Seven Islands, formed duri'ng 
the storms of war, the possession of which had already 
changed several times in the course of fifteen years, (see p. 
383, 414,) was placed under the protection of Great Bri
tain, by a compact of the four leading powers, with the 
right of garrison, the assurance of a free constitution, and 
the acknowledgment of her commercial flag. She is thus 
secured; but time must determine, whether Grecian cui
ture will revive under British guardianship. 

A treaty respecting the seven Ionian llilands was signed at PD.ris, 
Nov. 5, 181;1" by Great Britain, Hussin., Austria, and Prussia.. The 
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republic consists of the islands Corfu, Cepbalonia, Zante, 81. ~fauror 
Ithaca, Paxo, and Cengo, with their dependencies. Constitution of Dec. 
29, 1817. A lord commissioner occupies the place of the king of Eng .. 
land as protector. He appoints the president of the senate, consisting 
of five members, taken from the legislative assembly, which is chosen 
by the noble elec:-,tors. The seDate has the executive and the- initiatory 
power; ,but every law and resolution must first have the approbation of 
the lord commissioner. Each island has its separate government lUld 
courts. For them all, there is a court of appeal. The Greek church 
nnd language are predominant. 

29. The north of Europe, as the preceding history has 
shown, was not spared by the convulsions of the times; and 
all the states,' pertaining to it, underwent great changes. 
Denmark had to renounce Norway; and received in com
pensation, nothing but Swedish Pomerania, which it ex
changed with Prussia for the duchy of Lauenbcrg as far as 
the Elbe (see p. 485). Reckoned by its superficial con
tents, this was but a poor indemnification; but by its 
situation and internal value, by no means nnimportant. 
Whether the. loss of Norway was in reality a loss to Den
mark may be doubted. Norway indeed had need of Den
mark, but, taking the navy out of the question, Denmark 
was not equally indebted to Norway. And a navy of its 
former strength Denmark would hardly wish to restore. 
The constitution of Denmark remained unaltered. The in
troduction of a constitution of states in Holstein, which, 
separated again from Denmark, (see p. 481,) belonged to the 
Germanic Confederation, has not yet grown to maturity. 

30. The Scandinavian peninsula now stood under one 
sovereign in consequence of the union of Norway and 
Sweden (see p. 449). Sweden sought in this union a re
compence for the loss of Finland, and found it in a political, 
if not in a statistical respect. Under a king who has already 
won renown in war, the two kingdoms lire probably destined 
to enjoy a long period of peace. It will heal the wounds 
inflicted by unnecessary participation in former wars, if 
N(\rway, treated so ungraciously by nature, can but find a 
remuneration for what nature has denied. III possession of 
a free constitution, both kingdoms have, in this respect, no
thing to desire. They both enjoy their tranquillity. 

The Swedish and Norwegian constitutions differ in the eircum,<;;tance, 
that in Sweden there e.xists a powerful hereditary nobility as the first 
pstate of the kingdom; in Norway there neither exists any nobility, 
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nor can any be erected. The Swedish constitution nnde rwent no alter
ation from the change of dynasty. The fundamental law of Norway 
in one hundred and twelve articles., .May 17, and Nov. 4, 1814, estab
lisbes an hereditary, constitutioD1l1 monarchy, a~ in 1\ self-existent) in
dependent, and indivisible kingdom, united under one king with Swe
den. The king ha!:l the whole exeeuth,c power, and tile ratilil':ltiun of 
the laws (with limitations); appoints his council of state; declares war 
(with the obsernmce of some fonualities); conclude.,,> allianclC"s, treaties 
of commerce and peace. The assernbly of the estate:; (Storthing) con
sists of elected memoors, and is divided, by cllOice, into two divisions, 
the Lagthing, containing a fourth of the members, und the Odelsthing, 
containing three-fourths. Tile Storthing hlUl the legi~la.tive power j the 
king shar~s the right of proposing luws with the Odelsthing, by which 
the propositions are laid before the Lagthillg. The memben arc chosen 
for three years, and the Storthing is held triennially in the capital, and 
opened by the king; he can, however, cODyoke it on extraordinary oc· 
casions. 

The fundamental law may be found complete in PQlit. Journal, 
1818, numbers i.-v. 

31. No state issued from these storms more enlarged and 
strengthened-for strength grows by struggling-than Rus
sia. In the north it was aggrandized by the possession of all 
Finland, in the soutn by Uessarabia and part of Moldavia, 
and in the east by several provinces in consequence of the 
treaty of peace with Persia, while Poland was allot

ISH. 
ted to it at the peace of Vienna. Of greater influ
ence was the national spirit, heightened by the happy event 
of the conflict, and most of all, R ruler, whose spi"it and ac
tivity was acquainted with, and embraced all his vast sphere 
of action. Russia, pertaining to two quarters of the world, 
and founding its dominion ill a third, is thus placed ill a 
situ,ation, where-aggralldizement is no longer fortunate. 
Its constitution is, on the whole, unaltered; but single re
forms seem to be only the preludes of a revolution which the 
future must unveil. 

By the Gkase of Sept. 16, 1821, Russla Hppn)priated to itself the 
north-west coast of America, from Bhering's. Straits to 5P N. lat., 
a.nd the Kuri\e isles as fM as Urup, 45<> N. lat., and prohibited foreign 
na,\+igation in the vicinity of the coasts, ~s well as on the coasts. 

32. The restoration of the kingdom of Poland was the 
final result of the changeful destiny and sutlerings of this 
state. Its territory comprises the greater part of the former 
duchy of Warsaw, with the exception of the duchy of Posen, 
assigned to Prussia, and the city of Cracow with its territory, 

2 K 
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which was declared a free city. Though Poland was united 
for ever with the Russian empire, it acquired its own re
presentative government, and constitutes, therefore, a state 
distinct from Russia, but united under the same monarch. 

The fate of the kingdom of Poland was decided at Vienna by the 
compacts of May 3, ]815. The constitution given it, May 25, left the 
principslregula.tions, as they existed in the duchy of Warsaw, unchanged. 
a. The king possesses the plenitude of executive power. He confides the 
discharge of it to a governor or viceroy, appointed by him, a council of 
state, and ministers. h. The diet consists of the senate, and the cham~ 
ber of deputies. The senate consist~ of thirty members (among them ten 
bishop~) appointed by the king for life. The chamber of deputies eon~ 
sists of sixty members, chosen by the assemblies of the provinces, at leaRt 
forty years of age. They continue in office nine years, and a third is 
renewed triennially. The membeNl of the council of state have Ii seat 
and vote in the chamber. c. The diet is convened every two years nt 
the time fi~ed by the king, and deliberates concerning the laws proposed 
by him; its session, howe,rer, continues no longer than fourteen days. 

For further information see the Polito JOUT1laI, 1816, p. 1I. 
The free city of Cracow, with its territory, to which the act of the 

congress of Vienna, App. iii., (Ii document worded with the most care
ful precision,) secured independence, a free constitution, and absolute 
neutrality, (as too important in R. military JX>int of view to be overlook
ed,) together with the republic of San l\[arino, which still exist.'! and has 
hitherto existed, 88 far 88 is known, unchanged, in the &tate of the 
church, belong to the JX>litical curiosities of Europe. 

33. The Porte had kept itself aloof from these storms, 
with the exception of the war with Russia, (see p. 422,) 
which had cost it Bessarabia and a part of Moldavia. As
sisted by the powerful and almost independent pacha of 
Egypt, Mohammed Ali, who seems by the introduction of 
European civilization to be desirous of restoring the throne 
of the Pharaohs, the Porte was more active in Arabia, against 
the Wahhabites, than in Europe. But in its own territory 
a storm gathered, of which it is still uncertain whether it 
will be confined to its boundaries. The Greeks recalled to 
remembrance their ancient freedom and their ancient re
nown; an insurrection broke out simultanAousJy in almost 
every part of the country, and was pursued On both sides, 
on the main land and on the sea, with a degree of rancorous 
hostility whi<;h scarcely seems to admit of reconcililltion. 

The insurrection broke out in Moldavia, under Yp9ilanti, and almost 
simultaneously in the II-lorea, April, 1821, as well as on most of the 
islands of the Archipelago, whose squadrons were generl\lly. superior to 
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the Turkish. At the end of the year 1821, the Turks were driven 
from the Morea and the islands, with the exception of tbe garrisons of 
several strong fortresses, but a great Russian anny was already assem· 
bled-surely for flome purpose--on the banks of the Fruth. (For the 
objects of'this movement see below.) 

34. In order to complete the work of the allied sove
reigns, as far as that was pOSiible to be done by outward 
forms, there was still wanting a full and peTtect reconciliation 
with France, by withdrawing the army of observation. (See 
above, p. 448,) Accordingly, after the full discharge of 
the pecuniary engagements entered into by France, that 
measure was finally resolved npon, and put in execution 
at the congress of Aix-Ia-Chapelle, principally 
through the mediation of the Duke of Welling- 00<.9."". 

ton, The admission of France into the confederation of 
the great powers followed of course. . 

35. The political system of Europe was thus restored in 
its single parts; no important territorial question remained 
unsettled. That it was to be a free political system. a 
restoration of the balance of power-was loudly and re
peatedly declared by the restorers themselves. It has been 
asked, whether such a balance can exist with the inequality 
even of the leading members? It has been apprehended, 
that by the union of Poland with Russia, the preponderance 
of the latter power on the continent would become too 
great, while Great Britain, as a naval power, had no coun
terpoise. But naval wars, like the former, are 1\0 longer to 
to be feared in Europe; since England has now no rival 
either in Europe or in the colonies; and as for the first 
question, we now know that the mass itself does not decide, 

. but the spirit by which the mass is animated. The taste 
for political freedom, so generally excited in the nations of 
the west of Europe, is a stronger bulwark than a chain of 
fortresses, however desirable this also might be. 

36. But nevertheless, an aristocracy oftbe leading powers 
has been practically and diplomatically formed in the re
stored political system of Europe, such as did not exist, at 
least openly, in tbe former system of that quarter of the 
world_ Practically, it originated in the manner itself of the 
restoration; for how was it possible that the management 
of general affairs should not come into' the hands of the 
monarcbs to whose strenuolls exertions the weaker were 

2 K 2 
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indebted for their restoration 1 In a diplomatical point of 
view, this aristocracy, proceeding from the nature of the 
relations, was founded by the treaty of Chaumont, establisb
ing for twenty years a quadruple alliance of the four leading 
powers, Austria, Russia, England, and Prussia (see p. 
441); it was confirmed by tbe form of the negotiations at 
Vienna, and the leugue of Vienna (see p. 445); and finally, 

it was perfected by the accession of France at 
Nov •• 1EHS. h f A' C I t e congress 0 IX -Ia- Impel e. A gradation, 

however, in the aristocracy, was immediately formed at 
Vienna; for while the general concerns of Europe were 
discussed by those five leading powers, the acts of the con-

§ress were, moreover, signed by Portugal and 
June 15. 1817, d h S we en, wbic pain afterwards joined. 

37. But what cause is there to find fault with such an 
aristocracy, so long as, confining itself to affairs of general 
interest, it prescribes to itself the limits wbich these de
mand? It is tben necessary and useful, because it springs 
from tbe nature of things; unsuspicious, because it is pub
lie; while it constitutes, in a certain measure, a European 
senate, which wants only a fixed form. Tbe personal meet
ing of the monarcbs cannot always supply tbis deficiency; 
that it will be felt, some incidents have already evinced. 
But bere also it is reserved for time to bring to maturity 
what time only can develop. How beneficial might such 
a union be for settling tbe differences that may arise be
tween the powers themselves, or as mediating authorities 
between the others! But on the other hand, how dan
gerous if, even though from excessive anxiety, tbey should 
transgress the proper limits ! 

The political principles of this union were clearly expressed in the 
Protocol and Declaration made a.t Aix-Ia-Chapelle. (See Appendix.) 
The congress of th~ 8Over~igns and their ministers at Laybach, J an.
May, 1821, and at Viennl1o, Oct., 1822, was a. consequence of this 
arrangement, baving for its object the preservation of peace in con
nexion with legitimacy, both of which had been violated by the military 
revolutions that had just occurred in Naples and Sardinia, in Spain and 
in Portugal (sec above). That their appreben.\lions, in this Cll8e, were 
not exnggcrnted, has been shown by experience, however causeless they 
might huve been elsewhere. We have already noticed above, (see p. 
478,) that the idea of legitimacy, in the European sense of the term, 
does not apply to the case of the l"lorte. 

38. But a higher sanction than mere diplomacy could 
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lend, policy was to acquire by invoking religion to her aid. 
To Alexander may be attributed the origin of the Holy Al
liance, personally concluded with the monarchs of Austria 
and Prussia, who were gradually joined by all the Christian 
statcs of Europe, England not acceding formally, but ac
knowledging its principles. The three monarchs bound 
themselves "agreeably to ,the words of Holy Scripture, 
whicll commands all men to love as brethren, to remain 
united in the bonds of true and indissoluble brotherly love; 
always to assist one another; to govern their subjects as 
parents; to maintain religion, peace, and justice, They 
consider themselves but as members of one and the same 
Christian family; commissioned by Providence, to govern 
the branches of one family. They call on all powers who 
acknowledge similar principles to join this Holy Alliance." 

The Holy Alliance was concluderl at Pari~, Sept. 26. 1815, between 
the empt'rors of Austria and RlI~Sia, and the king of Prus3in.-Poli
ticians, accustomed only to the language and forms of modern diplo
macy, were startled at this strange phenomenon. Had t]ley forgotten 
tlmt the diplomacy of th~ sixteentb and seventeenth centuries was wont 
to say much respecting Christianity nnrI it'i wt'lfare? The conclusion 
of an alliance by a declaration similar to the one ahon- given, namely, 
" That the right of the people should. 1:k:' the foundation of policy," was 
not merely suitaLle to the times, it was, in fact. absolutely necessary in 
an age, which had so lately seen the liberties of the people trodden untler 
foot. That no sinister motives or ftmhitious view3 Jay ~oncea1ed in the 
background, has been sufficiently shown by the result. The difficulties 
that have stood in the way of its benefiC'ial operation are owing to the 
defective nature of popular right on the eontincnt, which leaves several 
of the most important questions undetermined, sueh, for inst.an~, ns 
that touching the propriety of intermeddling with the affairs of foreign 
states. 

],;rotice sur Akxandre, empereur de llltssie, par H. L. EMPETA, mini8~ 
tre du St. Evangile. a Genev-e, 182~, 8 .. 0. The iuilucl1(,c here sairl to 
have been exercised by a certain Barone1\s von Kriiuel1f'r upon the em· 
perof, antl the Holy Allia.nce, is contra.dietcd by Gent"ral LA HARPE, 
formerly the emperor's preceptor, in the Globe, tom. vii. NQ. 65, Aug. 
15, 1829. 

39. While the most powerful monarchs of the principal 
Christian creeds were thus binding the ties of brotherly love 
in behalf of themselves and their subjects; while the two 
evangelical churches, so long separated, were forming 11 

voluntary union in several countries; the papal court pur
sued an opposite linc of policy. In trllth, the Roman 
church, as well as the Roman statc, had need of a restora-
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tion; and Pius VII., as its head, only discharged his duty 
as far as he deemed it to the advantage of the church. But 
it was soon perceived, that much less was thought of the 
restoration of the Roman church than of the restoration of 
the authority of the Vatican, and the enforcement of its pre
tensions. One of the first measures was the re-establish
ment of the society of the Jesuits, as a principal support of 
the Roman chair. Time must show how fur it can be so; 
and whether, as in Italy, and part of Germany and Switzer
land, it will find access also into France and the rest of 
Germany, and, as formerly, rekindle the flames of hatred 
and discord. This, indeed, it may always effect, without, 
however, recovering its political influence; and that its 
members want neither a hearty good-will nor means for the 
work, haS been already experienced to the cost of France, 
Spain, and the Netherlands. From Russia they were al
ready expelled. One state alone, Portugal, declared itself 
immediately against their admission; will not others, will 
not Germany follow? Can the fearful lessons of the past, 
exhibited in these very courts, which saw their only chance 
of safety in the expulsion of the Jesuits, be so soon forgot
ten ?-A bull was sent forth against" the pestilence of Bible 
Societies;" as if the days of Gregory VII. were returned. 
But the most important step was undoubtedly the conclu
sion of treaties respecting the ecclesiastical relations with 
the temporal princes. But only two concordats, with Na, 
pies and with Bavaria, have been hitherto completed; and 
thc last not without opposition. The one negotiated with 
France seems to have been tacitly revokerl by the govern
ment, and the ready advances made by Protestant princes 
towards their Catholic subjects, as for instance in Prussia, 
Hanover, and the Netherlands, have only been attended 
with partial results. 

The Jesuit~ were restored by the bull, Solicitudo omnium, IBI4, 
Aug. 7. A remarkable papal bri.ef (it3 authenticity has not heen denied) 
wa.s issued against Bihle Sucietit':3, deScribing them M, t'ajerrimum in~ 
ventum, pe-stem, quoad fieri potest delendam, and addressed to the arch
bi~hop of Gnesen, primate of Poland. Jesuit maxims and Jesuit Latin 
are equally incorrigible! 

II may be found in the Po/it. Journal for June, 1817. 

40. Next to their solicitude for the preservation of peace 
thus restored, the principal business which occupied the at-
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tention of the several governments, was the preservation, or 
at least the restoration, of public credit in money matters. 
The desire of providing for the excessively increased burden 
of debt, under which almost all the states laboured, toge
ther with the necessary demands for the payment of interest, 
or, where it was possible, the discharge of thc capital iL<elf, 
by a fresh system of equitable loans, gave rise to a speculat
ing trade in government securities, which engrossed the 
mercantile interest and activity, to the exclusion of almost 
every thing else, and was even the means of procuring for 
some of the great hanking houses, a degree of political in
fluence never before known. This was, alas! an unpro
ductive speculation, ruinous alike to public industry and 
good manners. • 

Der ;iffentliche Credit dal'gestellt in der Geschichte und in den Finanz~ 
operatiolwn der grossen Europiiischen Staate'# seit lIerstellung des aU
ge'l}U!':'un Friedens, ihrer JI'ossregein zur Regritndull{! odcr Be/est;gu1lg 
iiffentliclter Credilanstalten, und deT Begt:benneiten in tier Handebn,l!elt, 
deren Wirkung damit zusammengetrf!.tfen, yon FR. N EBEsn's, Karls
ruhe, ] 802, 8vo. The most instructive work on the subject: the se· 
cond edition, still in progresa, will bring it down to the present time. 

41. While the affairs of the West were thus being com
posed, those of the East, on the othcr hand, continually at
tracted the eyes of politicians. The insurrection of the 
Greeks still proceeded, with various success indeed, but with 
an interest on the part of the European nations, scarcely if 
at all inferior to what they would have exhibited in their 
own behalf. It was excited under the noblest of feelings, 
and with the most fa vourahle hopes for the result. The 
several cabinets natural1y regarded it in a political point of 
view, and the negotiations entered into could hardly fail, in 
the long run, to produce at least a unanimity of opinion, that 
Greece ought to be a free state, notwithstanding the Porte 
obstinately'withheld its conscnt. 

Proclamation of independence issued by the Greek national congret'8 
at Epitlaurus, .lan. 27, 1822. Among' the particular events of the war, 
the daring 3('hievements of the Greeks uy sea, especially "y meam; of Hre~ 
shipg, nnd on land the victory at Thennopyl:c ~Zeitun) are distinguighed j 

and not less 80 the barbarous capture of &io, April 12, 1822, and or 
Ipsara., July 3, 1824, by the Turks. It was not however tin the land
ing of an Egyptian and TurkL~h flotilla and army under Ibrahim PHcha, 
in the Morea, Nov. 5, IH25, thnt the war on the mainland bec..·unc of, R 

truly murderous character, owing to the ravages committed in the pe~ 
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ninsula., and the siege of fortified places. in particular of the heroically 
defendc{} Missolongbi, Nov., 1825, to April 23, 1826.-Nevertheless 
Ibrahim could not maintain bis possession of Argos or Napoli di Ro· 
magna.-In the mean time a treaty was concluded at London, July 6, 
1827, between Russia, England, and France, having for its o~ect the 
re8~rntion of peace and the establishment of Greek independence; 
whereupon, in consequence of Ibrahim's refusal to eVllcuate the Morea, 
followed the battle of Navarino, Oct. 20, 1827, which ended in the total 
destruction of' the Turkish navy hy the allies, without, however, im
mediately producing a general war, though it le,l, after a tedious delay, 
to the ultimate evacuation of the Morea by Ibrahim, Aug., 1828; upon 
whieh a body of" the "French troops were introduced, Sept., and at the 
same time Count Capo d'Istria, having been nominated to the presidency 
of Greece, upon the erection of the Panhellenion, Jan., 1828, occupied 
himself with the organization of the riging state; while the Moren and 
the Cyclades were placed under the protection of the allied powers, Nov. 
16, and the agreement made by Protocol at London, ~Iarch 22, 1829, 
was to fix t1ft"! yet undetermined boundaries of the future state. 

42. Although the allies had reason on their own part to 
apprehend a general war with the Porte, yet the injurious 
behaviour of tlJe Porte itself towards Russia, and its delay 
in fulfilling the conditions of the treaty of Ackerman, was 
the occasion of a war between these two powers, which did 
not end be/ore the victorious arms of Russia, already in pos
session of Adrianople, menaced the Turkish capital itself, 
and Sultan Mahmud SI\W himself reduced to the necessity 
of accepting such conditions as the emperor Nicholas I. 
thought fit to prescribe. 

By the treaty of Ackerman, Ckt. 26, 1826, the still disputed articlM 
of the peace of Bucharest, (see above, p. 423.) were to bE>" adjusted. 
Otfensive firman issued by the Porte against Russia, Dec. 20, 1827. 
Declaration of war by Russia, April 26, 1828. The fortress of Braila 
was taken June 19, and Varna Oct. 11,. but the Russian~ were not able 
to advance in this campaign beyond the Balkan. But in the summer 
of 1829, under the command of general Count Diebitsch, after the siege 
of Scbumla, June p, they cro~sed the Balkan, captured Adrianople, 
and (·oucluded a peace there, Sept. ) 4, ) 829.-Conditioll.<: a. The 
Pruth was to constitute the European boundary as heretofore. All that 
had lJeen taken was to be restored; Silistria, however, to be dismantled. 
h. An alteration of the AsiatiC' boundaries; so that the whole e.tlstern 
coast of the Black.sen from the Kubnn to the harbour of St. Nicholas., 
togethel' with the fortresses of Anapa and Poti, remainccl in the poss(>...s
sion of Russia. c. The principalitie~ of Moldavia" and Wallachia to be 
confirmed in their rights j but. the Hospodars to be mlminatcd only for 
lift!. No TurkEl were to dwell there. d. Free trade on th€ Blnck Sea 
and navigation through the straits, for \'e~sels beloDA"ing to Russia, :md 
all other countries at. peace with the Port<.>. e. The Porte to defray lhe 
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expenses of the war, hereafter to be detennined; Mil, f. To accede to 
the treaties concluded at London, with reference to the Greeks. 

Negotiators; Counts Orloff, Pablen, and Diebitscb. and 8adik 
Effendi. 

43. By this treaty, therefore, the admission of Greece into 
the list of European states, was at the same time secured in 
the outset. 'Vhat consequences the project may lead to, 
and how far the Porte Dlay choose to recognise its separate 
existence under a monarchical constitution, and the do
minion of a German prince, still remains to be seen. What
ever it may become, a new prospect at all events unfolds 
itself for the East. The g'reat drama, however, of universal 
history knows no last act; and the political edifice was 
never yet possessed of entire perfection and immutability; 
for nothing is faultless that is the work of man. 





APPENDIX. 

PROTOCOL SIGNED AT AIX.LA·CHAPELLE, NOV. 15, 1818, BY THE 
PLENIPOTENTIARIES OF THE COURTS OF AUSTRIA, FRANCE, 
PRUSSIA. ENGLAND, AND RUSSIA. 

THE ministers of these courts, after a mature coDsideration of the prin .. 
eiple 00 which the restored order of things in Europe depends, do here ... 
by declare :.-1. That the above courts arc firmly resolved, neither in 
their own mutual counexions, nor in those which they may contract 
with other states, to depart from the fundamental principl~ of tha.t close 
alliance which has hitherto subsisted in all their common atrairs, and 
which, in consequence of the bond of Christian brotherhood established 
between the sovereigns, hIlS become still more intimate. 2. That tbis 
alliance, being so much the more essential and permanen4 as it will not 
be determined by any particular detached interest, nor by any pre· 
dominating combination, can have DO other objeCt in view than the pre· 
scrvQtion:of peace, founded on a conscientious discharge of the several 
engagements prescribed in the treaties, and a recognition of all the du
ties arising therefrom. 3. That France, in consequence of the restor
ation of legitimate and constitutional kingly power, associates herself 
with the other allies, and undertakes from heo('eforth to co.operate in
cessnntly towards maintaining and strengthening a system which has 
given peace to Europe, and which can alone secure its continuance. 4. 
That, in case the powers who accede to the present resolution, in order 
to the attainment of the objects here proposee4 should judge it necessilry 
to hold an especial meeting, eitber between tbe higb sovereigns in per
SOD, or their ministers and plenipotentiaries, for the purpose of deliber
ating in common on their own proper affairs, in so far 88 these are con
nected with the subjects of their present negotiations, the time and 
place of such meeting shall always be previously determined by a di: 
plomatic coDsultation; in case, however, the affairs to be deliberated on 
affect tbe interes/B of other European states, the meeting aforesaid sball 
only t."l.ke place in consequence of 8 formal invitation on the part of the 
state thereby affected, and with a. reservation of the right of the latter 
to attend thereat, either in person or by its plenipotentiaries. 6. That 
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the resoluti,?n8 herein specified shall be submitted to the knowledge of 
all the European courts, through the medium of the subjoined declar .. 
stion. 

Aiz-la-Chapelk, Nov. 15, 1818. METTERNICH, RICIlELum, CAS
TLERJ-:AGIJ, ¥lEl-LlNGTON, HARDENBERG, BERNSTORF, NESSELRODE, 

CAPO D'IsTBIA. 

DECLARATION. 

AT the moment when the last seal is in the act of being put to the 
determination of withdrawing the foreign troops from tl,e French terri
tories, upon the restoration of peace in Europe; and when the pru
dential measures, enjoined by painful necessity, aTe no longer requiroo, 
the ministers and plenipotentiaries of their imperial :M8je8t1e~ the em
perors of Austria and, Russia, the kings of Fran~t", Great Britain, and 
l')russia, are commissioned by their respeetive sovereigns to submit the 
results of their conference at Aix-la-Chapelle, to the knowledge of aU 
the European courts, and for tbi. purpose to make tbe following de
claration :-

The agreement of Oct, 9, by which the execution of the articles con .. 
tained in the treaty of peaee of NoV". 20, 1815, (see above, p. 448,) re
ceived jts final direction, will be considered by the sovereign powers 
who assisted thereat, as the key-stone of their work of peace j and as 
the completion of the political system which is to secure to this work 
its durability. 

The close allianc.c of the monarchs who became parties to that sys
tem, induced thereto by a regard for its principles as well 8S the interest 
of their own people, affords Europe the most sacred pledge of its future 
tranquiUity, 

The object of this nllinnce is as simple as it is oont>ficent and gr~at. 
It is. neither directed towards any new political undertakings, nor does 
it intend any disturhance of the relation~ at I,resent subsisting between 
the powers, and consecrated by the various treaties now in force. In 
ita stcady and p€'3('eful course it aims at nothing 80 mueh as the pre
scnration of peace, and the security of all those ne-gotiation s by which it 
has becn established and confinned. 

The sovereigns recognise as a fundamental principle of the high com .. 
1)8.ct now t>xisting between them, the unalterable resolution, neither in 
their own reciprocal concerns, nor in their relations with othE'f powers, 
to depart from the strictest obedience to the maxims of popular right; 
be<'au!lc the (,ODEltant application of these maxims to a permanent state 
of peace, aft'ortls the only effectual guarantee for the independence of 
each ~eparate pow~r, and the security of the whole confederation. 
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Faithful to these principles, the sovereigns engage to be no 1 ... ob
servant of them in the various conferenees which may from time to time 
be held, either between themsdves or their respective ministers; whe~ 
ther the conference~ in question be devoted to a common deliberation 
upon their own particular affairs, or whether they concern matters in 
which other governments shall have formally rcquest~d tlJeir media· 
tion; the same disposition which is to guide their 0""'"11 deliberations and 
govern their own diplomatic transactions, sJlall also preside at· these 
conferences, and have for its constant object the gt!neral peace and 
tranquillity of the world. 

Under the impression of such sentiments have the sovereigns eon. 
eluded the work for which they were called together. In the mean 
time they will Dever cease to labour in strengthening nnd perfecting it. 
They solemnly acknowledge that their duty towards God and towards 
the people over whom they rule, inlposes upon them the obligation of 
exhibiting to the world, as far as Jies in their power, an eXllmple of 
justice, unanimity, and moderation. They consider themselves for
tunate in being allowed from henceforth to direct. all their endeavours 
to promote the arts of peace, to advance the internal welfare of their 
respe<-tive states, and re~8nimate those religious and moral feelings, the 
authority of which has been but too much weakened by the calamities 
of the times. 

Aix-la-Chapelle, Nov. 15, 181S, signed as before. Ad mandatum 
GENZ. 



TABLE OF THE SOVEREIGNS OF EUROPE, 

FROM 1500 TO I~. 

L POPES. 

ALEXANDER VI. (Borgia) from 1492 
Pius III. (Piccolomini) 
Julius II. (delle Rovere) 
Leo X. (Medici) 
H.drian VI. 
Clement VII. (Medici) 
Paul III. (Fornese) 
Julius III. (Giocclrl) 
Marcellus II. (Cervini) 
Paul IV. (Caraft"a) 
Pius IV. (Medighi) 
Pius V. (GIrl'leri) 
Gregory XIII .. (Blloncompagni) 
Sixtu, V. (Montalto) 
Urban VII. (Caslngni) 
Gregory XIV. (Sfondrati) 
Innocent IX. (Fachinetti) 
Clement VIII. (Aldobrandini) 
Leo XI. (Medici) . 
Paul V. (Borghese) 
Gregory XV. (Ludovi,i) 
Urban VIII. (Barberini) 
Innocent X. (Pamphili) 
Alexander VII. (Cbigi) 
Clement IX. (Rospigliosi) 
Clement X. (Altieri) . 
Inn""ent XI. (Odescalclrl) 
Alexander VIII. (Ottoboni) 
Innocent XII. (Pignatelli) 

Death orabd\caUon. 

1503, 18th Aug. 
1503, 18th Oct. 
1513, 21st Feb. 
1521, 1st Dee. 
1523, 14th Sept. 
1534, 25th Sept. 
1549, 10th Nov. 
1555, 22nd Mareh. 
1555, 30th April. 
1559, 17th Aug. 
1565, 9th Dec. 
1572, 1st May. 
1585, 10th April. 
1590, 26th Aug. 
1590, 28th Sept. 
1591, 15th Oct. 
1591, 29th Dec. 
1605, 5th March. 
1605, 27th April. 
1621, 27th Jan. 
1623, 18th July. 
1644, 29th July. 
1655, 7th Jan. 
1667, 21st May. 
1669, 9th Dec. 
16i6, 21st July. 
1689, 12th Aug. 
1691, 1st Feb. 
1700, 27 til Sept. 
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Clement XI. (Albani) 
Innocent XlII. (Conti) 
Benedict XlII. (Orsini) 
Clement XII. (Corsini) 
Benedict XIV. (Lambertini) 
Clement XIII. (Rezzonico) 
Clement XIV. (Ganganelli) 
Pins VI. (Braschi) 
Pius VII. (Chiaramonte) 
Leo XII. (della Genga) 
Pius VIII. (Caatiglioni) 

Death or abdlel.UOtJ. 

1721, 18th March. 
1724, 3rd March. 
1730, 20th Feb. 
1740, 5th Feb. 
1758, 2nd May. 
1769, 2nd Feb. 
1774, 22m! Sept. 
1799, 29th Aug. 
1823, 19th Aug. 
1829, 10th Feb. 

n. ROMAN EMPERORS.-BOUSE OF HAFSBURG. 

Maximilian I. from 1492 
Charles V. abdicated 
Ferdinand I. 
Maximilian II. 
Rudolf II. 
Mathias 
Ferdinand n. 
Ferdinand ill 
Leopold I. 
Joseph I. 
Charles VI. 
Charles VII. (of Bavaria) 

HOUSE OF LQRlUlNE. 

Francie I. l 
Maria Theresa S 
Joseph II. 
Leopold II. 
Francis n., as Roman emperor till 

Ill. RUSSIA. 

Ivan Vaailevitcb the Great from 1462 
Vasilei 
I van Vaeilevitch Il. first czar 
Feodor I. 
Borie 
Pseudo· Demetrius 
Shuskoi 

1519, 12th Jan. 
1558, Feb. 
1564, 25th July. 
1576, 12th Oct. 
1612, 10th J.n. 
1619, 20th March. 
1637, 15th Feb. 
1657, 23rd March. 
1705, 5th May. 
1711, 17th April. 
1740, 20th Oct. 
1745, 20th Jan. 

1765, 18th Aug. 
1780, 29th Nov. 
1790, 20th Feb. 
1792, 1 st March. 
1806, 6tb Aug. 

1505, 27th Oct. 
1533, 3rd Dec. 
1584, 28th March. 
1598, 7th Jan. 
1605, 13th April. 
1606, 18th May. 
1610, 27th July. 
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HOUSE OF ROXANZOFF. 

Michael Feodorovitcb. 1613 
Alexei 
Feodor 11 .. 
Ivan (with Peter and Sophia) 
Peter 1. alone (emperor, 1721) 
Catharine I. 
Peter II. 
Anne 
IvanW· 
Eliabetb 
Peter III. (of Holstein.Gottorp) 
Catharine II. 
Poul I. 
Alexander I.· 
Nicholas L 

IV. SULTANS. 

Bajazet II. from 1481. depoaed 
Selim L 
Soliman ll. 
Selim II. 
MurndIII. 
Muhammed m. 
Achmet I. 
Mustapha I. dethroned for the second time 
Murad IV. 
Ibrahim 
Muhammed IV. depoaed 
Soliman III.' 
Achmet U. 
Mustapha II. deposed 
Achmet III. depoaed 
Mohmud I. 
Osman III. 
Mustaph. III. 
Abdul Hamid 
Selim III. deposed 
Mu,tapha IV. deposed 
Mahmud II. 

Death or abdk:l.tlon. 
1645. 12th July. 
1676. 8th Feb. 
1682. 27th Apnl. 
1689. 11th Sept. 
1725, 8th Feb. 
1727. 17th May. 
1730, 29th Jan. 
1740. 28th Oct. 
1741. 6tb Oct. 
1762. 5th Jan. 
1762. 9th July. 
1796. 17th Nov. 
1801. 24th March. 
1826. 1st Dec. 

1512. Augnst. 
1520. 22nd Sept. 
1566. 4th Sept. 
1574. 13th Dec. 
1595. 18th Jan. 
1603. 21st Dec. 
1617. 15th Nov. 
1623. 16th Aug. 
1640. 8th Feb. 
1648. lith Aug. 
1687. 29th Oct. 
1691. 22nd June. 
1695. 6th Feb. 
1703. 30th Sept. 
1730. 2nd Oct. 
1754, 13th Sept. 
1757. 28th Oct. 
1774, 21,t Jan. 
1789, 7th April. 
1807, 29th May. 
1808, 28th July. 
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V. PORTUGAL.-HOUSE OF BURGUNDY. 

Emanuel the Great, from 1495 
John ill. 
Sebastian 
Henry 

Portugal Spanish till 1640. 

John IV., Dec., 1640 
Alphonso VI. deposed 
Peter II. 
John V. 
Joseph Emanuel 
Maria l. 
.John VI. (regent 1799) 
Maria da Gloria 

HOUSE OF RRAGAN2A. 

Death o~ abdication. 

1521, 13th Ike. 
1557, 10th .June. 
1578, 4th Aug. 
1580, 31st .Jan. 

1656. 28th Feb. 
1667. 23rd Nov 
1706, 9th Dec. 
1750, 31st .July. 
1777, 25th Feb. 
18 16, 20th MarciL 
1826, 10th March. 

VI. SP AIN.-HOlTSE OF UAPSBURG. 

Ferdinand the Catbolic, from 1479} 
Isabella, from H 74 
Philip I. of Austria, from 1504 
Charles I. from 1516, (ahdicated 1556) 
Philip n. 
Philip III. 
Philip IV. 
Charles II. 

Philip V. 
(Louis) 15th Jan., 1724 
Ferdinand VI. 
Charles III. 
Charles IV. abdicated 

HOUSE OF ANJor. 

(Joseph Buonapnrte, till May, 1814) 
Ferdinand VII. 

1516, I,t Jan. 
1504, 26th Nov. 
1506, 2 tSth Sept: 
1558, 2I,t Sept. 
1598, 13th i;ept. 
1621, 28th Feb. 
1665, 17th Sept. 
1700, 1st Nov. 

1746, 9th July. 
172-1, I st Aug. 
1759, 10th Aug. 
17BB, 13th Dec. 
1808, 19th Mareh. 

VII. FRANCE.-HousE 0>' VALOIS. 

Charle, VIII. from 1483 
Loui, XII. 

2 L 

1498, 7th April. 
1515, 1st .Jan. 
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Francis I. 
Henry II. 
Francis II. 
Charles IX .. 
Henry III. 

Henry IV. 
Louis XIII. 
Louis XIY. 
Louis XV. 
Louis XVI. 
(Louis XVII.) 

HOUSE OF BOURBON. 

(Napoleon, emperor, 1804-1814) 
Loui8 XVIII. 
Charles X. 

Deatb or abdleaUon . 

. 1547, 31st March. 
1559, 10th July. 
1560, 5th Dec. 
1574, 30th May. 
1589, 1st Aug. 

1610, 14th May. 
1643, 14th May. 
1715, 18t Sept. 
1774, 10th May. 
1793, 218t Jan. 
1795, 8th June. 

1824, 161h Sept. 

VIII. ENGLAND.-nou8E OF TUDOR. 

Henry VII. from 1485 
IIenry VIII. 
Edward VI. 
Mary 
Eliznbeth 

James L 
Charles I. 
(Cromwell) 
Chari", II. frnm 1660 
James II. exiled 

William III.} 
Mary 
Anne 

George I. 
George II. 
George III. 

BOUSE OF STUART. 

HOUSE OF HANOVER. 

• 

George IV. (Prinre Regent, 1811, 10th Jan.) 

1509, 21.t April. 
1547, 28th Jan. 
1553, 61h July. 
1558, 17th Nov. 
1603, 3rd April. 

1625, 6th April. 
1649, 30th Jan. 
1658, 3rd Sep!. . 
1685, Sth Feb. 
1688, 24th Dec. 
1702, 19th March. 
1695, 6th Jail. 
1714, 121h Aug. 

1727, 22nd June . 
1760, 25th Oct. 
1820, 29th Jan. 
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KINGS IN SCOTLAND BEFORE THE UNION. 

James IV. from 1488 
James V. 
Mary 

HOUSE OF STUART. 

James VI. king of England, 1603 

DeaUi or abdieaUon. 

1513, 9th Sept. 
1542, 8th Dec. 
1587, 8tb Feb. 

IX. NAPLES.-UOU8E OF AlIRAGOlf. 

Ferdinand I. from 1458 
Alphonso II. abdicated 
Ferdin.nd II. 
Frederic, dethroned 

Naples Spanish till 1713. 
Austrian till 1735. 

1494, 25th Jan. 
1495, 22nd Jan. 
1496, 7th Oct. 
1501. 

81~ANISH nOUSE OF ANJOU. 

Charles III. from 1735 
Ferdinand IV. 
(Joseph Buonaparte 1806, 30th Mareb 
(Joachim Murat 
Francis I. 

x. 

Philibert II. duke from 1497 
Charles III. 
Emanuell'hilibert 
Charles Emanuel I. the Great 
Vidor Amadeus I. 
Cbarles Emanuel II. 

SAVOY. 

Victor Amadeus II. king of Sardinia, 
1720, abdicated 

Charles Emanuel III. 
Victor Amadeus III. 
Charles Emanuel IV. abdicated 
Victor Emanuel, abdicated 
Charles Felix 

2 L 2 

1759, 5th Oct. 
1825, 4th Jan. 
1808, 15th .Tuly.) 
1815, 20th May.} 

1504, 10th Sept. 
1553, 16th Sept. 
1580, 15th Aug. 
1630, 26th July. 
1637, 7th Oct. 
1675, 12th June. 

1730, 2nd Sept. 
1773, 20th Feb. 
1796, 16th Oct. 
1802, 4th June. 
1821, 13th Mareb. 
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SigiBmund I. from 1506 
Sigismund II. Augustus 
Henry of Valois, 1Ied 
Stephen Bathori 
Sigi,mund III. 
V\adi,IaUB IV. 
John Casimir, a.bdicated 
Michael Visnovicky 
John Sobiesky 
Augustus II. of Saxony 

XI. POLAND. 

(Stanislau,-Lesczill8ky, 1704-1709) 
Augustus III. . 
Stanislaus Poniawwsky, depoeed 

Deatll or abdlcaUon. 

1548, 1st April. 
1572, 1st .June. 
1574, 18th June. 
1586, 12th Dee. 
1632, 30th April. 
1648, 20th May. 
1668, 17th Sept. 
1673, 10th Nov. 
1696, 17th June. 
1733, 1st Feb. 

1763, 5th Oct. 
1795. 

XII. DENMARK.-Hou"" OF HOLSTEIN-oLDENBUBG. 

John, from 1481 
Christian II. depoeed 
Frederic I. 
Christian III. 
Frederic II. 
Christian IV. 
Frederic III. 
Christian V. 
Frederic IV. 
Christian VI. 
Frederic V. 
Christian VII. 
Frederic VI. (associate sovereign 1784) 

1513, 20th Feb. 
1523, .Jan. 
1533, 10th April 
1559, 1st Jan. 
1588, 4th April. 
1648, 28th Jo'eb. 
1670, 9th Jo'eb. 
1699, 25th Aug. 
1730, 12th Oct. 
1746, 6th Aug. 
1766, 14th Jan. 
1808, 13th March. 

XIII. SWEDEN.-HOUSE OF VASA. 

Gustavus Vas., from 1524 
Erich XIV. deposed 
John 
Sigmund, depoeed 
Charle. IX. 
Gusts n18 Adolphus 
Christina, abdicated 

1560, 29th Sept. 
1568, 29th Sept. 
1592, 21st May. 
1600. 
1611, 30th Oct. 
1632, 6th Nov. 
1654, 16th June. 
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Charles X. Gustavus 
Charles XL 
Charles XII. 
Ulrica Eleonora } 
Frederic of Hesse 

HOUSE 011' DEUX PONTS. 

DeaUl or abdication. 

1660, 23rd Feb. 
1697, 15th April. 
171 8, 11th Dec. 

1751, 6th April. 

BOUBE 011' BOLSTEIN...aoTTORP: 

Adolphu. Frederic 
Gu.tavu. III. 
GU8taVUS IV. de~ 
Charles XIII. 
Charles XIV. John (Bernodotte) 

1771, 12th Feb. 
1792, 29th lIIarch. 
1809, 13th March. 
1818, 5th Feb. 

XIV. THE ELECTORAI.-PALATINATE. 

Philip Ingenuus, elector from 1476 
Ludovicus V. 
Frederic II. 
Otto Henry 

Frederic III. 
Ludov icm VI. 
Frederic IV. 

PALATlNATB OF SDU£ERN. 

Frederic V. (deposed 1623) 
. Charles Leui., reinstated 1650 
Charl .. 

1508, 28th Feb. 
1544, 16th March. 
1556, 26th ~·eb. 
1559, 12th Feb. 

1576, 26th Oct. 
1583, 12th Oct. 
1610, 9th Sept. 
1632, 19th Nov . 
1680, 28th Aug. 
1685, 16th May. 

PALATINATE O}' NEUBURG. 

Philip William 
Charles Philip 

1690, 2nd Sept. 
1742, 31st Dec. 

PALATINATE OF SULZBACH, 

Charles Theodore (see Bavaria) 

XV. BAVARIA. 

Albert IV. duke, from 1473 
William IV. 

1799, 16th Feb. 

1508, 17th lIIareh. 
1550, 6th lIIarch. 
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Albert V. 
WiUiam V. abdicated 
Maximilian L .lector 1623 
FerdiD&lld Maria 
Maximilian II. Emanuel 
Charles Albert (emperor Charles VII.) 
Maximilian III. Joseph 
Charles Theodore of the Palatinate 
Maximilian Joseph, king, 1806 
Loui. I. 

Death or 1bdJcatkIa. 

1579, 24th Oct. 
1597. 
1651, 17th Sept. 
1679, 26th May. 
1726, 27th J<'eb. 
1745, 20th Jan. 
1777, 30th Dec. 
1799, 16th Feb. 
1825, 13th Oct. 

XVL ELECTORATE OF SAXONY. 

ERNESTINE LINE. 

Frederic m. the wise elector, 1500 
John Constance 
John Frederic, lost tbe electorate 

Maurice, eleet.or, 1547 
Augustus 
Christian I. 
Christian II. 
John George I. 
John George IL 
John George IlL 
John George IV. 
Frederic Augustus I. 
Frederic Augustus II. 
Frederic Christian 

ALBEB1'JNE LINE. 

Frederic Augustus m king, 1806 
Frederic A.ugustus IV. 

1525, 5th May. 
1532, 16th Aug. 
1547, 4th June. 

1553, 11th July. 
1586, II th Feb. 
1591, 25th Sept. 
1611, 23rd June. 
1656, 8th Oct. 
1680, 22nd Aug. 
1691, 12th Sept. 
1694, 27th Apnl 
1733, IBt Feb. 
1763, 5th Oct. 
1763, 17th Dec. 
1827, 6th May; 

xvn. BRANDENBURG.-BOU8E OF BOJlBlfZOLLJWr. 

Joachim L elector from 1493 
Joachim II. 
John George 
Joachim Frederic 
Joachim Sigismund, duke of Pro"';a, 1618 
George WiUiam 
Frederic Willism the Great 

1535, 11th July. 
1571, 3rd Jan. 
1598, 8th Jan. 
1608, 18th July. 
1619, 23rd Dec. 
1640, 21Bt Nov. 
1688, 29th April 
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Frederic 111. (L) king of Prussi., 1701 
Frederic William I. 
Frederic II. 
Frederic William n. 
Frederic William m. 

xvm. HANOVER 

George Augustus, elector from 1692 
George I. (see England) 

J>Nlb or Abdleatlon. 

1713, 2.lth Feb. 
1740, 31st May. 
1786, 17th Aug. 
1797, 17th Nov. 

1698, 28th JaD. 

XIX. STADTHOLDERS IN HOLLAND. 

William I. from 1572 
Maurice 
Henry Frederic 
William II. 

ELDER LINE OF QRANGE. 

William III. hereditary stadtho1derfrom 1674 

1584, 10th July. 
1625, 23rd April. 
1647, 14th May. 
1650, 6th Nov. 
1702, 18th March. 

YOUNGER LINE OF ORANGE. 

William IV. general hereditary stadtholder 
from 1747 

William V. 
William I. king of the NethcrlaD<ls 

1751, 22nd Oct. 
1795, Jan. 

XX. TUSCANY.-lIEDlCI. 

Alexander first dllke, 1531 
Cosmo I. (grand duke, 1569) 
Francis 
FE'rdinnnd 1. 
Cosmo II. 
Ferdinand II. 
Cosmo III. 
.. lohn Gasto 

Francis Stephen 
Leopold I. 
Ferdinand 
Leopold H. 

DOUSE OF LORRAINE. 

1537, 7th Jan. 
1574, 21st April. 
1.187, 19th Oct. 
1608, 7th Feb. 
1621. 28th ~'cb. 
16iO, 24th ~larch. 
1723, 21st Oct. 
1737, 9th July . 

176.1, 18th Aug. 
1790, 2nd July. 
1824, 17th June. 
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PRBSIDBNTS OF THE UNITED 8TA.TES OF ..\XERICA, SINCg TIIJJl 
CONSTITUTION 01' 1789. 

George Wasbillgt<m from 1789 
John Adalll8 
Thoma,.q Jefferson 
James Madison 
James Monroe 
John Q. Adams 
Andrew Jackson 

THE liND. 

Dealt or abdloaUoa. 

1797. 4th March. 
1801. 
1809. 
\817. 
1825. 
1829. 

JORN CHILDS j,l'fD SON, BUSO'&T. 
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AHtubtwg. battle of, 41:1. 
Abercrombie, 358, 385. 
Ahn-deen, Lord. 4.1.'3. 
.lillo, peace of, 306. 
Aboukir I battle of, 318. 
At:adia, IGO. 
Aclamt't Kiuprili, 148. 
Adanu, 289. 
Adolph, son of Frederic I. of Denmark, 

168. 
Adolp/nu Fr~. 305. his death, 313. 
.A.fn'ca, British a.cQ.uisitions in,~. 
Agnadello, 20. 
Agricultural I'olonies, 23. 
Aiz-Ja.ChapelJe, peace 0(, 138. oongres& 

0(, 235. secund congress at, 500. 
Albn-oni. Abbate, L88, 189. 
Alhwt of Brandenburg, 4(. 
Alherl of Culmhaeb, 46. 
Allwrl, arch.duke of Austria, 72. 
Albert of Wallcnstein, 93. See WaUm-

• Uin. . 
Albuquerque, 27. • 
Aldenlwvm, battle of. 338. 
Akz.andn- VI., his nepotism, Ii. joins the 

league for the expulsion of foreigner.; 
from Italy, 18. Cremona and Ghirar 
d' Adda assigned to him and Venice, 
after the capture of Milan by Loui.s 
XlI., 18. fixes the boundary Hne be
tweeD the Spanil:l.h and Portuguese colo
nies, 25. his death. 19. 

.Alexander /. of Russia, his accession, 384. 
meet..:; Napoleon at Tilsit, 401. makes 
peace wilh Sw(-,Q.cn, 425. invasion of 
Russia by Fra.uce, ib. his manifesto, 
426. puniUes the }o'rcnch army beyond 
his kingdom, 428. visits London, 445. 

.ifluandcT of Parma, 69. 
Ak.l:U, CZAr, 126, 167. 
A/gin'8, conquered by Horoe, 34. expedi~ 

tion of Charles V. against, 44. 
.Ali Bey. 312. 
Alliance, TAe Quadrupk, 189. 
AUi4ncf, TIle Holy, 501. 
.AltMida, 27, 

AWpow,416. 
Altmark, truce of, 124. 
Altona burnt, 214 . 
Altratutadt, peace of,211. 
Alro, Duke of, his gm"ernmenf of the 

N£:th.eriand~, 61. 
Alcinzi. 346. 
AmboUe, Cardinal, 2Z. 
Am!xJiu, edict of, 75. 
Amboyna, ma5Sane of, 112, 115. 
Am" Khan, H2 . 
America. its discovery, one DC the events 

which define the commencement of 
modem European history, 5, 25. Spaniah 
colonies in, 53. their division and Of'
ganization, 54. British. settlements in 
North America, ll:>. insurrection and 
emancip&tion of the British colonies, 
278. 

Ammca, NorlA, settlements founded by 
England, 88. «'Tench colonies in, 89 • 

Amher&t, Lord, 359, 
AMinl8, ('aptured, 72. pea.ce of, 38;,. 
Amu"ath IV., 109. 
AJUlbaptuti in Munster, 4.~. 
AndY1U4OT, peace of, 169. 
Atona, wife of William IV. of the~ether

land~, 268. 
Anne of AUlltria, ID.l. 
Anne of EngkuuJ, her accession, 177. 

death, 18G. 
Annt, daughter of George II. of EnglaD~ 

197. 
Atlne, Dut::hess of Courland, 220. 
Annobon disco1'cred, 26. 
An~zcery~piUaged by the Spanish troops,69. 
Aprann, battie of, ~44. 
Aranda, ~63 . 
Arcu-.!lur-Au6t, battle of, 441. 
Arcola, battle of, 3-16. 
Arnold, Grmeral, 281. 
An-agOft, it"~ union to Castile. 13 . 
Arloi8. invaded by Henry VIII., 21. 
Alia. the condition of its great kingdoms 

at the commencement of modern Euro
pean history, 6 . 
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....,....... balO. of. 412. 

.AflW.lGdl. ba:.tle of, 400. 
A:ugerftlu, 421. 
Aug.burg, diet of, 41. league of. loU. 
Auguotw III. of Poland, 221. hiI death, 

309. 
Atw.mg 7..eh, 288. 
Awterlitz, baltle of, 393 . 
.Awtl'alia, its recent history, 475. 
Awtria, ereeted into a kingdom. 1M. war 

with France, 17i '. Pf'8.Ce of Utrecht., 
IB'l. negoeiation at Ra.stadt, J8.3. peaCt' 
of Baden, ih, war with Turkey, 189. 
truce of PassaTowilt, 189. the Quadru· 
pIe AlIianc(', tb. the Pragmatic Sanc. 
tion, 191. Congress of Camhrais, 19l. 
alliance '\\-ith Spain, 19'1. war with 
France and Spain, 194. peace of Vi· 
enna, ih. gradual decline of the king
dom.197. war with Turkey, 2'23. peace 
of Belgrade, ih. first Silc!lian war, 228. 
designs of France, 229. alliance of 
Nymphenburg, 230. alliance with Eng
land, 231. peace of Breslau, th. alli
anee ... t Wonns, ill. war with Russia 
and France, 232. peace with Bavaria. 
th. peate of Dresden, 233. tr¢y with 
Sardinia and England, 234. &l.liance 
with Russia, ib. Congress of Ai:l:.la
ChapeUc, 235. alliance with France, 
239. the Seven Yeats' W&r, 242: peace 
with Prussia, 247. results of the· con
nexion with Hungary. 274. abuse of 
paper money. ill. accedes (0 the Armed 
Neutrality, 286. war with France, 334. 
retreat beyond the Rhine, 339. alli
ance with Russia and England, 345. 
invaded by France, ib. <.'onquest of 
Italy, 346. penetrated by Buonapane, 
347. preliminaries of peace, ib. peace 
of Campo Formio, 349. war with Tur
key, 365. truce with Turkey, 367. coa
lition with Russia and :England, 379. 
campaign in Italy, 380. 6IJcessioD of 
Russia, 381. successive defeats by 
Buonaparte nnd truce of TrevLso, 382. 
negociations at LuneviUe, 383. alliance 
with England a.nd RU:'.$ia, 392. defeat 
of the army near the mer, 393. the 
French enter Vienna, ib. peace of 
Presburg, ib. the kingdom made an 
hereditary empire, 39~. Confederation 
oC the Rhine, 398. war ... ;th France, 
411. Vienna taken a second time, 412. 
truce of Znaim, tb. peace of Vienna, 
413. position at the commencement oC 
the Russia.n invaaion, 42.1. alliance 
against R lIssia, 424. inl.erpoACS as me
diator bel ween Napoleon a.Jld the allies, 
432. declares war a.gainst France, lb. 
alliance "With Russia and Prusaia, 433. 
and Englnlld, ib, quadruple alliance 
at Chaumont, 440. second alliance at 
Chaumont, 447. restoratioll of the ZIlOD-

archy, "'83. Joms the Holy Alliance, 
bOlo 

.Autrian MOft4rclay, its circumstances at 
the commencement of modem Euro
pean history, 14. 

.At'O"-%, 141. 

.A:OP" conquered by the Rusaians, 222 
Awre., TIu, diecovered. '26. 

Bairel, 385. 
Bantff',98. 
BarooT08'4, 34. 
Barcelona, conquest of., 146. 
Barclaytk ToU" General, 416, 431-
Barne-celd, Olden, 70. bis execution, 12. 
Barret-e, 339. 
BartMlemy, 341, 3-12. 
lkuk, peace of, 341. 
Bauano, battle of, 346. 
Batavia, founded, 87. ita Blow rile, 112. 
BatatJian Republic, 33~. 
Bautun, battle of. 431. 
BacaN, joins the aUiance of N ytn}then

burg, 230. conquered by Austria, 231. 
annexed to Austria, 258.reiu.&tated, 269 

Beauharnou, Eugene, 394, 431. 
Belkule, Marshal, 'l28.. 
Rennig • .m.428. 
Bentinc. Count, 2-~. 
BeTe.forti., General,421. 
Bere,irw, passage of the, 4~. 
Bermudez, 4.25. 
BrnuuJotte, 416. chosen king of Sweden; 

424. campaign in Genuany, 434. in. 
l'adc..'S Holstein, 4.37. 

Bernard, of Weimar, 96, £8. 
Bemi.8, Abbt!, 239. 
.Benutorf, Count. 446. 
BtrtAiff, Marshal. 396. 
Bendck, Marshal, 194. 
Be6t14CMf Riumin, 305. 
Bethlem Gabor, 9J, 109. 
&WIacq"", 141. 
Bna,49. 
Bible So&~6, 470. 
Birocca, battle of, 31. 
Bilboa. his discoveries, 25. 
Hiron, 221. 
Birml. league o£, 210. 
Blenheim. battle of, 178. 
Blucher, 431, 433, et 6fUJ. 
Bogillaw tA6 GrMl, 40. 
BflU-k-duc, siege of, lOS. 
Bojador, Cape, double<!, 2&. countries be. 

yond it granted to P{)ttugal, ill. 
Bolingbroke, Viscount. ISO. 
BoUvat", 462. 
BoIitia, -162, 465. 
Ramboy acquired by Britain, 163. 
Bonde, Count, 147. 
Bonnicef. 31. 
BOf'eel, 141, 147. 
BoriZlJ.ff, bat~e of, 42S 
e..,..., 469. 
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BonxIinD, battle at, 426. 
&nkm. (America,) settled, 116. occupied 

by English troops, 2f!,1. en.cuated by 
Howe, ib. 

BottJllen, 178. 
Bourbon, Charla of. 31. sacks Rome, 32. 
Bourbon, I,k of, 204. 
Boumonnlk, 140. 
Boyer, 467. 
Boyn~. baUie Qfthe, 1"'. 
Br4ntzen, 284. 
Brazil, discovered, 28. the Portuguese 

colonies therein, 59. Dutch conquests 
in, 113. the Dutch expelled, ib. Pom. 
bal's manageDlent of them, 301. emi. 
gration hi.ther of the Portuguese royal 
family. 407, insurreetion and Portu
guese constitution adopted, 456. em
pire founded, ib. bcoomea a free state, 
457. 

BNda, siege of, lOS. peace of, 137. 
Brua, La, 58. 
B,."cia, battle of, 346. 
Brut. n&\'al battle of. 24:>. 
Bridport, Lord. 343. 
Briel, tAking of, 67. 
Brienne, Blucher's victory at~ 440. 
BrcmuOro, peace of, 125. 
BrouJn, Field-marshal, 24.3. 
Bf'UCe, 216. 
~~. the African travener, 3:)7. 
Bridll, Count, 238, 305. 
Bruns, 382. 
Bnmltcick, duke of, his manifesto against 

France, 335. commaJlds the PIU88inn 
forces, 400. 

Buddmbrok. 306. 
BtU"o~ Ayrc,f, 461, 465. 
Bulow,434. 
Buonapam, JOIeph, 383, 386. raised to 

the throne of N aple§, 394. of Spain, 
408. Ieaycs Madrid, 409. 

Buonaparle, Loui8, 397, 419. 
Bwmaparte, Jerome, 401. 
Bwmaparte, Lucian, 419. 
Buonaparte. Napokon, bis conquest of 

Italy, 346. penetrates Austria, 347. re· 
gulate8 the affairs of Italy, 348. con. 
quest of Egypt, 378. return to France, 
381. First Consul, W. ca.mpaign in 
Italy and Upper Germany, 382. Con· 
suI for life, 386, proclaimed emperor, 
Na.poleon 1.,3':19. his resources at tb.i~ 
period, 391. defeats the Austrian anny 
and enters Vienna, 393. extinguishes 
the German empire, 397. forms the 
Confederation of the Rhine, 398. de
feats the Russian and Pruss ian armies, 
401. meetJJ AJeuudcr at TUsH, ib. his 
dominion on the European continent, 
403. e8tablisbes the continental sys
tem, 401. design:;; and attempts on 
Portugal, 407. obtains possession of 
Charles IV. and Ferdinand of Spain, 

408. declares his brother Joseph-king 
of Spain, 409. congress of Erfurt, ib. 
his campaign in Spain, 4LO. ca.mpaign 
against Austria, 412. defeated RDd in 
danger at the battle of Aspern, ib. bJs 
cont.est with the pope, 4U. annexes 
the States of the Church, 415. his mar_ 
riage to Maria Louisa, 41B. birth of 
his son, ib. his efforts in the Peninsula, 
42l. his ptojocts agaiust Russia, 422. 
invasion of Russia, 426. retreat from 
Russia, 427. insurrection of the Ger. 
man princes, 429. congress of Prague, 
4.12. campaign in Gennany, 434. battle 
of Leipzic, 435. flight from Leipzic, ib. 
makes a treaty with. Ferdinand of 
Spain, 438. proposal of the alUes at 
Frankfort, 439. 300,000 men ~anted 
by the senate, 440. congress of Cha
tillon, ib. campaign in France, 441. 
capture of Paris, 442. abdication of 
Napoleon, i1l. Elba. assigned to hi.m. i5:. 
returns from Elba, 416. defeated at 
Waterloo. 44.7. conveyed to St.· Hele· 
na., 448. his death, 450. 

Burckhardt, -11,,'13. 
Burgoyne., General. 282. 
Burgundy, invasion by the Swiss,21. 
Burke. E., 281. 
Burker6dorf, battle of, 245. 

Cahal ministry, 139. 
OtJbral, 28. 
Ce6ar Borgia, 18. 19. 
Caillaud, 469. 
e4"rO, convention of. 385. 
CalaU, captured by the duke of Guise, 

65. 
C"Zct.U4, factory founded at, l63. CAp

ture by Seraja Dowla, 290. recon_ 
quered, ib. 

Caldiera, battle of, 393. 
CaUcut. LakeD from the Portuguese, 112. 
Callur&, 147. 
Caltl'n. John, 49. 
Cambrais, congress of, 191. 
lAmhray~ league of, 20. peace of, 3'1. 
Camperdo1cn, nanl battIe of, 344. 
Campo Formw, peace of, 349. 
C,,*pomant',f, 263. 
Canada, I GO. gained by England, 245. 

repeal of the Te:;;t Act, 286. 
Can4nor, taken from thl' Portuguese, 112. 
Candy, cunquered hy the Britisll, 472. 
Canning, George, 488. 
Cape Breton, captured by England, 245. 
Ca~ St, Fincmt. naval battle of, 3H. 
Ca~ Verd Islands disco,ered, 26. 
Capo d' 16tria, Count, 449. 
Ca,.acea.r, The, their conlest with SP:l.in, 

459. 
CarlUc06a, General, 4·19. 
CardU, peace of, 126. 
Caruron, General, 'lSI. 
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CtwlottJitlJ. peace or, 148. 
00,.,101, 339. 
CorolifIM. TIN, founded, 162. 
COf"rO'l, 160. 
Carteret. Lord, 231. 
Carthagena. conquered. 146. 
CarvalAo, Count ()f Ocyru, 262. 
C4Uano, battle of, 3&0. 
Catantn, 4.09. 
Ctutkreaglt, Lm'd, 44.5, 449. 
C~ 1. of Russia, 220. 
C4tharine II. of RllS8~ 275, 308. her de. 

eigne on Poland, 309. partition~of p()
land, 314. contemplates a Grecian king· 
d()m, 317. her journey to Tanrida.32O. 

CatVtat, 145, 146. 
C~ok" battle of, 36. 
C~lon, the p()rtuguese establishtneuta 

therein, 59. ceded to England. 385. 
Cluunpagny, duke of, 413, 411. 
CAark, I. of England, 106. 
CAat"lo VIII. ()f France, 17, 18. 
O/ulrla V., 28. elected emperor, 30. war 

with Fnwcia I., 31. battle of Pavia and 
its. results, 31, 32. second war with 
Francil; 32. reconquest -of Tnnia, 34. 
third war with Francis, ill. truce, W. 
second African e:xpedition, 35, 44. 
fourth war with Francis, ib. peace of 
Creap,., 36, 44. his policy. in relation 
to the Reformati(ln, 43. resigns his dig. 
nities, 47. hill death, ib. 

Charla V I. emperor, 180. frames the 
Pragmatic Sanction, 19 J. his death, 2'27. 

Charla VII. of Germany, 230. comptlled 
to tly, 231. his death, 23'2. 

CIUlrk6 II. oC Spain, his death, 176. 
CluJ.,.. II I. of Spain. 246, 263. 
OJu,,.k, IV. of Spain. 407. hit abdication, 

408. . 
ChG,.i.u IX. of Sweden, 123. 
Cl«wlu XII. of Sweden, his accession, 

208. war with Poland and RUS8ia. 209. 
alliance with Turk~y. 213. re1\U'D to 
Stral!und, 21". his death, 216. 

. ClwJrlu Xl]/. of Sweden, 417. 
CAark8 .Albert. Elector of Bavaria., ?:l7. 

his claims on Austria, 229. emperor of 
Germany. 230. See Chorlu VII. 

Cluwlu, Archduke, 176. his claUu lQ the 
Spanish throne, ib. • 

ekTla, Archduke of Austria, i4:j. cam· 
paign on the Upper Rhine, 380. re· 
called, 382. COm.m&Dda the Italian 
army. 393. 

C/wJt'la Edward, the Pretender, 233. 
CluJrk.l FelU:, of Sardinia, 495. 
CIuJ.,.k. GtuwtlW, COUJlt Palaliue, 99, 

12.>. 
C40rk6, duke of Lorrai.u, 149, 244. 
(:Mr~ peta' fIlric,., duke of Holstein. 

Gottorp, 306. 
Clrarlu, duke ofSiidermanlandl 369. 
CAarluton, capture of, 2B3. 

CJ.U&ltau C~, peace 04 65. 
CNU""', Lord, 'l4'l, 281. 
CJw.tillon, congress at, 440. 
Ci\IIUmont, quadruple alliance at, 440. se· 

cond alliance at, 447. 
Chac4t1elilJ. 194.. 
CAiwtuc(), 9:>. 
Chigi, 10j}. 
Chili, c()ntest wic.h Spain, 459, 462, 465. 
ChmelnWU. Hetman, 1&9. 
CJuJU'lUl Prrulin, 239. 
OAozim, 170. 
Cltriltitm .Augwttu orSwcden, 411. 
C'Ari6ti4n VI. of Denmark, 306. 
Ch,..,tJ4n etf Bt'Ull9wick. 92, Ill. 
C/.,;'ti4n IV. of Denmark, 92. 
Ch,utianity, its propagation, a pretext in 

ea.rly history of colonies for the es.· 
elusion of strangers, 24. 

Chriltina of Sweden, 102. 
Chri8f,ophw of Baaen, 40. 
ClarUlopher. negro chief in St. Domingo. 

355, 46i. 
CiI~Platina. 465. 
Clair/ait, 344. 
CIo_.469. 
Claro [,ab<1Ja BvgnW>. daugbter or Phi

lip II., 72. 
Cltwhoft, Tlaomru. 353. 
Ckment VII., alliance with Chlll'les V., 

31. with Francis I., 32. quarrel with 
Charles V., ill. besieged and capilu· 
lates, i.h. reconciled to Charlea V., ib. 
death, 34. 

Clnnmt XIII., ~6. 
Ci<»unt XIV .• 256. 
Ckt-tnont, COlWt, 244. 
CiWmD, battle ot, 210. 
Clm.289. 
Cobmul, Count J. PAil., 259. Count L .• 

350,383. 
Cobourg, 368. 
CacMn. taken from the Portuguese, H2. 

acquired by England, 472. conquest by 
the Dutch, 163 . 

Coffu i!ltroduced from Surinam into 
Marlioique, 202. 

Cognac, treaty (Jf, 32. 
CoIkrt. 135. 156. 
Co~-(,roi#y, 141, 142. 
Co/bn't- Torey, 142. 
CoUm, battle of, 243. 
CoIonk" diTided into A.gricultural, Plant_ 

ation, Mining, Trading, 23, 24. the fint 
and prevalent idea, in favo11J' of abso· 
lute possession, and exclusion of strano 
gen, 24. propagati()n of Christianity, 
&. convenient pretext, ib. led to a t()tal 
change in commerce, ib. occasion the 
transfer of commerce from the shores 
of th8 Mediterranean to the·wcstem 
coaste of Europe, '25. Spanish disco
veries and colonies in America,. ib. 
P~rtugueee in the Eut lnwes, ea&\em 
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coast of ACrica, 26. OD ~the western 
C08.!!lt or Africa and Brattl, 28. change 
in colonial affairs from 1556-1618, 82. 

Columbia, 465. 
Columbt> gained by the Duteh. 112. 
Columhu., his discovery of America,~, 25. 
Compact, Th~ Family, 246. 
Gm.di, Prince, 103, 105. 
Dmfederation, GMmlJR, 261. 
C01ifedffO.li<m Df t~ RhiM, 398. 
Con!lo discovered, '26. 
Conig¥mal"k, 99. 
Conneclicut, first settlement in, 116. 
00n3tantinopie, its conquest hy the Turk3, 

one of the etents which define the corn· 
mencement of modern Europeau his~ 
tory. 5. 

Contarka, Marshal, 2:44.. 
Confurin, 100. 
ConVelltiml, National, 335. 
Cook, Captain, 'MI5. 
Copenhagen, ptace of, 126. battle of, 384. 
CoYfu taken by the Russian.Turkish fleet, 

383. 
CornwaUiI, Lord, 283, 358, 386. 
Cot"pta E'OOngelicorum, 152. 
Corunna, retreat to, 410. 
Corte,. Fratlci:t, 54. 
CQuf1ck., TM. 169. 
COllrland ceded to Gottha.rd Kettler, 121. 
Covillam, 26. 
CratU', 100. 
Crefeld, battle of, 244 
Cre.py, peace of, 36. 
CromlDflU, 103, 1<''16. 
Cuba, early attempt of Spain to form 

colonies here, 2.'>. 
Culloden, battle of, 23& 
Culm, battle of. 43J. 
Cu.-tine, 335. 
Cuulau, battle of, 231. 

Dt1endeZ" Matshal, 474:. 
DtUberg, 445. 
IY Aletnbert, 254.. 
D' A'lere, Marshal, 77. 
D'Artoi.r, Comte, Il'ppointed litullMn: du 

royaume of France, 44.3. 
Daun, Marshal, 244. 
D'AIJaux, Count, 100. 
Davi., 88. 
DaTJOtUt, 431. 
~ A.:.arra, Don Jo •. Nic., 386. 
~ Breu-uil, Baron, 259. 
~ Caulillccmrt, 432. 
De CADiseul-Sta~'n'Cilk, 239. 
~ Galw, Marquis, 350. 
De Harlay, 147. 
DelatJ'arf!, province of, founded, 161. 
De Un BalbtuOl, Marquis, 141. 
Demetriw Cal/timn', 213. 
DeMin, battle of, ISO. 
De l"arlJOnn~, 43'1. 
Dm!tam, 469. 

.l>mm4rk, war or succession, 93. history 
in the beginning of 16th century, 119. 
war with Sweden, 121, 140. congreaa 
of Nimwf'gen, 141. its condition un
der Frederic IV' I 208. accedes to the 
Anned Neutrality. 286. alliance with 
Russirl, 38-1. battle of Copenhagen, 10. 
destnlctk.n uf the Danish fleet, 404. 
alliance with France, w. decla.r~ war 
again'St Sweden, 416. peace, 411. main
tains neutrality in the wa.r of Franeo 
and Rus~ia, 42-1:. alliance with France. 
431. attacked by Sweden, 431. peace 
ofKiel, tb. peace 'I\·ith England, Russia, 
and Prussia, 437. sJare trade treaty 
w:ith England, ·110. arrangements by 
the Congress of Vienna, 496. 

Dmneteit;;, battle of, 434. 
Df!'uu:, 378. 
/)e88(Jline8, John Jamt., 35!J, 467. 
Deuau, Ca.tholic alliance at, 41. 
D' EUCfl, 417. 
D' E:ttaing, 282. 
D' E.trade" Marquis, 136. 
D' Etra6, ',l-t.1. 
Dettingffl, battle 0(, '231. 
lli f"erY'eltRes, Count, 28-1. 
De Wit, 131, 136,131. 
D' HuxeUe3, Ma.rshal, 182. 
Diaz, Barth., 26. 
Diderut, 2!) 1. 
lNppe, Frt'nch victory at, 146. 
Doggersbauk, battle at, 283. 
Dohna, 131. 
Dolgoroky, 312. 
Domingo, St. See HUpanio/lJ. 
Doria, ~larqui.s, 2M. 
Darw:en&!o, 170. 
VraflNt, 34. 
l.Jmke, 88. 
Dresrkl" peace 0(, 233'. 
Dl4boi3, 185, 190. 
Dug'" Trouin, 206. 
Dumaurkz, 335. leaves the French in-

terest, 3:l8. 
Duncan, 344. 
Dunkirk, ceded to England, 107. 
Dupleir, 288. 
Duroc, 407. 
Dutch, The. (See N'th~landl.) ObtAin 

the commerce of the world, 85. se1tle
ments in India, Japan, and Java, 87. 
the:ir {'ommcr~e a.nd manufat'tun'S. 
1618-1660, 111. their colonies, IJ'!. 
herring and whale fisheries, II-t. rivalry 
and wars with England, i~. 

Duttlingen, battle of, 99. 

&ut Indi<L Campatt.y, Dutch, 85. second 
Company, 113. its decline, 204, 298. 
its fall, 362:. 

&ut [ndid Company, English, 88. second 
Company, 163. the two uniled, 201. 
Act of 1113, 292. 
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.,&u, Indita CompanY. French, 160. 
Erut Indio Company, Danish, 16:). 
EclanuAl, battle of, 412. 
Bdtcard VI. of England, 49. 
Bgm07lt, Count, 67. 
Egypt, conquest of. by Buonaparte, 318. 

restured to the Porte, 385. 
Elba.. assigned to Na.poleon, 442. 
Ekanor, sister of Charles V., 32. 
ElirOOetA of England, 61. her interest. in 

the insurrection of the N etherlan~ 68. 
gave a character as a. state 10 Eng. 
land, 79. 
~th of Parma, 185, 188. 
E~th of Russia, 245, 3()5;. 
Elliot, Gcnera1. 283. 
ElphimtoM, 344. 
Emanuel the Greal of Portugal, 58. 
Emanuel Philibert of Savoy, 65. 
Embcum.t,permamnt, established by Fer-

dinand the Cathvlic, 132. 
ErwylcpUie, The, 254. 
Bnghien, 339, 391. 
England, its circumstances in the 15th 

century, 14. rupture with the Roman 
see, 49. advance 01 Protestant doe
trines under Edward VI., ib. ac
quired its character as a. state under 
El.i:I:abeth, 79. the foundation of its 
power, ib. rivals Spain in commerce 
and dominion of the seas, 85. com
merce with Persia and with the two 
Indies, 87. with RU!I8ia, 88. fOlmds.set
tlements in North America, 89. the 
reigns of James I. and Charles I., the 
Protectorate, and Restoration, 105. 
rivalry and wars with Holland, 107, 
114.. their colonial affairs, 1618-1660, 
114. war with Holland, 137. triple alli
ance with Holla.nd and Sweden, ib. war 
with Francc. 145. lCl"olution of 1688, 
ih. peace I)f Rys\\'ick, 141. conti
nental policy, i~. resnIts of the revolu_ 
tion, 150. Weat Indian and N orib 
American colonies, 161. war with 
France, 177. accession of Anne, W. peate 
of Utrecht, 181. death of Anne, 186. 
the quadruple alliance. :t89. congre88 
of Cambrais, 191. league of Helrn· 
hausen, 192. union with Scotland, 196. 
increase of trade with East Indies, 201. 
war with Spain, 205. inTolved in the 
northern war, 214. alliance with Aus
tria, 23L treaty of Worms, 234. con_ 
gress of Aix-la·Cbapelle, 235. war with 
France, '241. alliance with PrllSsia, 2.t2. 
the Seven Yean' war, ill. gains Ca
nada, 'l~. acquisitions in \.he West 
Indies and .Africa. ih. war with Spain, 
24.6. peace with France, ih. treaty of 
Fontainbleau., 24i. cessation of conti
nental influence, 249. maritime law, ih. 
increased predominance of the crown 
in parliament, 266. peculiarity of· the 

British coJl8ti.tution,. lb. effect of fhe 
funding system, 267. stability and proe
perity of the nation, ih. colonial pos_ 
sessions, A.. D. 1740--1786, 278. insur
rection and emancipation of North 
American colonies, 279. war with 
France, Spain, and Holland, 282:, 283. 
peace, '284. increased commerce, 285. 
care of Canada and Nol'a. Scotia. 286. 
extension of West Indinn possessioDJ, 
ih. conquests in the East Indies, 287 . 

. increase of navigation, 295. alliance 
with Prussia and Holland, 330. be
comes the bond of all the continental. 
powers in their ..".ar on revolutionary 
France, 336. war declared by the 
French Convention, 337. defeated in 
Holland, 339. subsidiary treaty with 
Prussia, 340. enormous cost of main
taining war with Fran-ce, 342. ('.hange in 
the foundation of British power, ill. 
naval victories- ovel the French, 343. 
over the Dutch and Spanish, 344. COD
qUe!Jts in the West Indies, EaHt Indies, 
the Ca.pe, &c., 344. alliance with Rus
sia, W. war with Spain, 349. wars in 
India, 358. change of British policy in 
India, 3.">9. takes Malta, 383. peace of 
Amiens, 385. refuses to relinquiah 
Malta., 388. renewed war with France, 
i/J. with Spain, 392. battle of Trafalgar, 
394. death of Pitt, 395. ministry of 
Grenvillc and Fox, lb. negotiatiollll 
for peace, ib. Britain the sole opponent 
of France after the treaty ·-;r TilsiL, 403. 
captures the Danish fleet, 404. WIU' with 
Russia., ib. the Continental System, ib. 
Ulakes peace "\I\-;th Spain and PortugaJ~ 
and sends troops thither, 409. invited 
by the <.:ongres.s ofErfurt, but declines, 
to make peace, 410. Tctreat of troops 
under Sir J OM Moore, ro. expedition 
against W&lcheren, 412. her mari.time 
dominion. 420. cummlllld of British 
a.rmy in Portugal assumed by Sir 
Arthur Welle!:iley, 421. treaty ·with 
Sweden. 425. peace with Russia, iii. 
alliance with Sweden, Prussia, and 
Russia, 429. with Austria, 433. with 
Denmark, 431. successes of Wellington 
in Spain, .l38. congr-e58 of Chatillon. 
441. British forces ad-vance from Spain 
into France, 442. treaty of Paria, 443. 
visit of the allied mQuarchs to Eng
land, 4-H. congress of Vit:oorL, 4cl5. bat,.. 
tle of Waterloo, 447. second treaty oC 
Paris, 448. differences with the V"nit.cd 
States, -45'2. war, lb. JM!a.l"e of Ghent., 
453. lecognises the South American 
Stale!!, 466. treaties :respecting the 
slave trade, 470. Birmese war, 474. 
emancipation of the ClithoUcs,488. 

Bnglo.nil, NIN, settled, 89. 
Eagdrona, 42:1. 
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BR6Uhei"., battle or, 140. 
Bntrte, JOY~I"t, 330. 
El'jurt, ('ongress of, 409. 
Erich I., 00. 
Ernut of Saxony, 39. 
Brnelt of Brunswick. :$. 
Erne.t of Ma.nsfield, 92. 
ENtg, batue of. aa. 
Eatlwuw added to Sweden, 12'2. 

. Eugene. Prince, 149, 111, 194. 
Eyrope, the commel' .ement of its modem 

history. 5. its int..-reasc of importance, 
ib. the rela.tions of it.~ statEl at this pe
riod, 6. its political system one a.lmost 
("xclWli.ely of monarchies, 7. the causes 
of the rapid increase of European civil· 
iz.atlon, W. lhe importance of the Ger_ 
man state, B. the principles by which 
the states-system was held together, ih. 
sacredness of lep:itimate possessi.on, ib. 
balance of power, 9. maritime laws, W. 
family connexions of the ruling houses, 
10. the divisions of the history, 11. 

Fagell, 152. 
Parmar., battle of, 338. 
PlArbeUi.n, deCeat of Swedes at, 14.0. 
Feodore. 1. 121, 1'23, 167. 
Ferdinand I., king of Rome. 42. emperor 

of GermanI.' ..i7, 80. 
Ferdinand I., king of Naplcs, 17, 18. 
Ferdinaml Ill., emperor, 98. 
Ferdinand "VI., of Spain, 263. 
Ferdill'(uui, prince of Asturi~, 407. as· 

centis the throne as F crdinand V II., 
408. innigled to Bayonne, and aMi· 
cates, ib. his restoration, 444. 

FerdiMM of Bohemia, 91, 91. 
Ferdinand the Catholic, 17,18,19,20, 

21,22. 
Fwdi,U1.nd, Duke, 243. 
Ferdinand of Spain, 21, "n. 
Ferdinand of Stiria, 80. 
F~or.244. 
F~8C", Cltnlinal, 396. 
Jo'ilmer. Robert, 110. 
Finland, invaded by Sweden. 366, 
Fitz~rbert, Lurd, ~8t. 
Fleu7'Ull, battle of, 145. 
Fleury, Cardinal, 193, 194. his death, 239. 
Fwr~, its condition at the close of the 

15th century, ] 7. its ~truggles with 
Pisa, ib. on tho(: defeat of Ferdinand II. 
submits to Charles VIII., ib. rdurn of 
the Medici, &ftcr the expulsion of the 
French from Italy, 21. 1068 of ita rep 
publican character. w. 

Florida BlapurJ, 263. 
F07Itmneblm.U, 'reaty between FJ'&Q(:C aad 

Spain at. 232. 
Frmtn&ai, battle of, '2.33 
ForbUhn-,88. 
FoveAe, 448. 
Foz, C., 283, 395. 

Fmn.u, her cireumltanees at the begin_ 
ning of modem European history, 14. 
advantages of her geographical posi
tion, ih. her rivalry 'With Spain, 29. re
ligious wars, 13. the Huguenots, 74. 
massacre of St. Bartholomew, la. 
leagne of J acobins, 0. acct'Mion of 
Henry IV., 16. edict of Nantes. w. 
war with Philip H" ih. Sully's ad
ministration, 77. murder of Henry 
IV. ill. arlministratiOD of RicheJieu~ 
78. colonies in N crth America, 89. 
the policy of Riche1ien in the Thirty 
Years' war, 90, et nq. war with S~ 
99, results to France of the treaty oC 
Westphalia, 101. alliance with (;rOll1-
well, ]03. peace of the Pyrenees, ill. 
the government under Richelieu 8.Dd 
Mazarin, lo-t. colonial atrain, 1618-
1660, 116. designs of Louis XIV. on 
Holland, 137. 'War ~ i th Holland, 140. 
congress of Nimw£'gen, 141. innsian 
of the Spanish N etberlands, 143. dis.. 
putes with Innocent XI., 144. war with 
Gennany, 14!), with the Pope, Holland. 
Spain, and England, ib. congress of 
R yswkk, 14 i. the kinds of colonies 
Ahe has found('d, 1~7. system in the 
West Indic-s, 158. war with Germany. 
England, and Holland, 178. peace of 
Utrecht, 181. death of Louis Xl V., 185. 
regency of Pbilip of Orleans. ib. the 
quadruple alliance, 189. congrt'SA of 
Cambrais, 191.lcague of Hemlhausen~ 
192. alliance with Spain and war with 
the empire, 194. peac-c of ,. ienna.. th. 
the results of the Bull L'ni9~ittu, 196. 
Law and the Missi~ippi company, ih. 
the South Sea company, 197. forms an 
alliance against Amitria, m. war with 
England, 232. alliance with Frederic 
11., w. dt'clares war against HoUand~ 
234. congress of Aix.la~Chapelle. 235. 
the monarchy under Louis XV., 238. 
alliance with Austria, 239. war with 
England, 241. the Seven Years' war, 242. 
loses Canada, 2-15. the Family Com. 
pact, 246. French navy annihilated, ill. 
peace with England, ih. treaty of Fon_ 
tainebleau, 247. expUlsion of the Jesuits, 
256. treaty with the United States, 28'l. 
DIlYaI war with England, 260, 282. 
reign of Louis X"'" 21)3. ecclesiastical 
schism, 264. opposilion of the parlia. 
moots, W. their suppression by Louis 
XVI., w. state of the finances, 265. 
peace lI\o'ith England. 284. colonial 
10$5e8, 296. The RavOLUTIO~, 331, d 
leg. war with Austria. 334. republic 
declared, 335. the ConTention declare 
war on England. 337. on Holland, 
Spain, Portugal, Sardinia. Naples, Tus
cany, and the Pope, 338. the reign of 
lerroi', 339. Comilli dill Salut public, ill. 
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CQD.quee.t or HollaDdr lb. peace -with 
Prussia, 341. sccretcompaCL witli Pnu· m.. ib. peace with Spain, 342. British 
naval "ictories. 343. faU of Robc:;:pieae, 
34:1. the Duectory, tb. designs on Aus· 
tria.. ib. conquest of Italy. 346. invasion 
of Austria, 347. peace with Austria.. lb., 
349. <"onqnest of Emt, 3i8. war with 
Turkev, ib. defea.ted in Italy by the 
Russian-Austrian anny, 3$0. return of 
Buonaparte from Egypt, ~l. coosular 
constitution, i~. "ictoriuus campaigns 
in Italy and Austria, 382. tnlce of Tre
viso, ilJ. negotiations of Luneville, 383. 
peace with R tl88ia., 384. lolOCs Egypt, 
38.'). peace of Amieus, ~b. peat(' with 
the Porte, 386. Concordat with the 
Pope, ih. new war ",ith England, 38S. 
occupation of Hanol'cr, tho iJuonaparte 
proclaimed emperor, 389. the condition 
and edent (If the empire, 391. third 
coalition against Fr<\Jl.;:e. 392. defeat IIf 
the AUOltrian forces and peace of Pres
hutg, ·~93. loss of East and Wl:c'st In
dian colonies, 394. battle of Trafal~, 
16. negotiations with Russia and Eog
land, 395. war ""ith PruElsis, 399. bat
tle of Jena and Auersto.dt. 400. war 
with Russia, w. defeats the PrusstaD 
and Russian annies. 401. tru~ and 
peace of Tilsit, ib. designs and attelnpttl 
on Portuga.l, 406. war with S'P~, 408. 
WlLI' ",;th AusLria. 411. ViclUl3 again 
taken. U'l. peace of Vienna. 4l3. in
corpordtion of the continenw.l states, 
<tID. the maritime supremacy (jf Eng
land, 420. war in Spain and Portugal. 
421. invasion of Russia. 426. :retreat 
from Russia, 4'27. continental alliances 
against France. 4'29. n~w annies 1"3.ised 
for N&pol~n, 430. war in Germany. 
431. alliance with. Denmark. ib. truce 
of PoischwitT.. ib. congresB etf Praguf', 
4-'l2. IiU{'('cssll'e defeats in the campaign 
in GennlLDY. 437, and in Spain, 438. 
the allies propose to maintai.n the inte· 
gOry of Lbe French empire, 439. ncgo
tiations. 16. the allied anniC!!! enter 
France, 440. congress of Chatilion, ill. 
quadruple alliance at Chaumont, th. 
capture of Paris, 441. depusitioD of 
N apolcon, 442. his abdication, i&. re. 
storation of tlae BourboWl. 443. restric. 
tion CIt the kingdom to its ancien' limits, 
iIJ. treaty with the allied powt!~. W. re
turn ot Napoleon from Elba, 4.46. bat· 
Ile of Wa.tel'loo. 4.47. second capture of 
Paris, w. second treaty of Paris, 448. 
.lave trade treaty with Engla.Rd, 4iO. 
restaration of the st.ate, 489. interferes 
in the SVa.gi~b revolution. 492. 

France, l.k of. 204, 4".3, 4i~. . 
FraftCilT. of France. hiS attack on Mllan. 

2'J. an unsuccessful candidate for the 

imperial throne. 30. the uaLure lIf hia 
po"·c)'. 31. ficat. war with Charles V., 
W. laken at the battle of Pavia. iIJ. 
treaty of Madrid, .32. 8e('ond war ,..itb 
Charles, ii. peace of Cambray, 0. al
liance with Solyman II., 33. third war 
with CharJe!I, 34.. truce of Nice, ih. 
fourth 'War willi Cha.rles, 35. peace of 
Crespy, 36. his death, th. 

FrtmcU I. of Germany. 232. 
Francil II. of Austria, 334. attenu the 

congress of Prague, 431. the congress 
of Vienna., -145. 

F,.tulci.! of Guist>, 48. 
Fro,wU, duke of Anjou. 70. 16. 
Frond. St~ffl, archduke of Tuscany. 

227. busband of Maria. Theresa,.o. ob
tains the imperial crown, 232. 

FmnA:m4auun, battle of. 40. 
Franklin, Benjamin. 279, 2M. 
Frawtadt, battle (1f, '211. 
F~deric Ill. of Denmark, 126, 127. 
Fr"tkNc IV. e,f Denmal'k, 168,208. 
F,.~deric V. of Denmark, 306. 
Frederit! V. Elector, 91. made king or 

B()bf'mia, ih'rrosCribed, 92. 
FreMric II. 0 Prussia. his accesaion, 

227. his objects, ill. fir&t Siletsiao war, 
2'l8. joins the allianCE'! against Austria, 
230. retires (rom 'he alli.ance, 231. 
fresh war willi Austria, 232. concludes 
a. separate peace, 233. the Seven Years' 
war, 242. his dislntereg\edne0>3 and (lle
vatcd l'ipirit, 258, 2i'l. invasion of Bo
hemia, 25~. peace (J~ 'fesehen, th. 
fOmls the German c;'onfedcrntion, 261. 
his Math, 262. 3'29. 

FJ'ednic William 1. of Prussia. 218~ 
Ff'eMric William 11. of Prussia. 334. his 

death,375. 
Frederic AugwM, king of Poland, 194~ 
Frederic of It(l&Se, 218, 305. 
furkric nf Naples, 17, 19. 
Frederic WillitlmofUrandcnburg, 98, 126. 
Frtderic William of Prussia, visiia Lon-

don, 445. pTescnt at the congress of 
Vi£'nna, ib. 

p,.etkrit; tJu W"" 39. 
F,vdkmd, battle of, 1101. 
}"rUtJla11d, attack oC Louis of Na.&S&U up-. 

on, 68. 
F'rrnuk. 1'1&1. 105. 
Fumte, 141. 

Gah</. 127. 
God4bt"A. batUe o~ 214-
Gapern, 446. 
Gallizin, 312. 
Gama. VIUCO t1~. his di&covery of the 

passage by the Cape &1 Good llopea 
5:,25. 

G(J .. ~n de Foiz, 21. 
GaIu, Gt'neral,282. 
Uatib £./1 .... , (23. 
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G...,...,., 180. 
GflMPPt. battle of, 335. 
Ge7l(!t'Il, admits the doctrines 0( the Re

formation, 413. its importance in Eo.· 
rope. 49. !'evolution at, 331. 

Gnwo. oppressed by LQuis XIV" 143. 
taken by the Austrians, 23-1. 

Gecw~. Duke, of Saxony, 39. 
Gwrg~ I. of England, 193. 
George II. of England. 193. hi& death, 245. 
Georgia founued, 200. 
Germaine tk Foiz. 19. 
Gennan empire. its impQrtance to the 

stability of the Europea.n states-sys
tem, 8. its condition at the commence
ment of modem EUf(Jpean history, 14. 
at the time (If the Refurmation. 38. the 
centre of European politics during the 
Thirty Years' War, 91. treaty of West· 
phalia, 101,10'2. alliance with Holland, 
140. congres~ of Nimwegen, 141. al· 
lianc(' with Holland, 143. war with 
France, 145. peace of Ryswick. 147. 
war with the Turks, 148. 'Peace of Car· 
lowitz, 149. war with France, 117. 
peace of Utrecht, 181. negotiations at 
Rastadt, 182. peace of Baden, 183. 
war with France, 194. peace of Vienna, 
ill. election of Charles VII. empcrvr, 
230. death of Charles VII., 232. elec· 
tion of Francis I., lb. danger to the 
empire from the partition of Poland, 
257. GCtma.n Confederation, 26[, revo· 
lutions in the empire, 269. general 
prosperity, 2iO. the Gennan Indemni. 
ties, 387. change in the condition of 
the empire, W. the abolition of the 
empire, 391. 

Gwmany, reconstitution of the German 
slates after the baltle of Walerloo, 480. 

GAimt, pacification of, 69. 
Gibralt4r taken by England. 178. siege 

by the French and Spawsh tleeta, 283. 
GiroudUU, The, 339. 
GneiletUlU, 447. 
Goa. 27. 
Godoi, Don, 348, 407. 
Godolphin, Lord, 180. 
Goertz, 215. 
Gon"alci, Cardinal, 44.''). 
Gomalco of Cordoca, 19. 
Good H0p6, Cape of, the discovery of the 

new passage to the East Indies one of 
the cyt'nl!! marking the commen<'ement 
oC modem European history, 5, 26. 
settlement founded by the Dutch, 113. 
its recent condition, 468. 

Gcwea, captured by England, 245. 
GQttAa1'd KflUn-, I'll. 
Granada, NetD, a Spanish colony, ~3. 

contest with Spain, 4&9,460. 
Granvella, 66. 
Gruk8, TIle, their insurrection against 

Turkey, 498, 503. • 
2 N 

Gtwnland, its whale fishery punued by 
the English, 89. 

Grtmad4, its C()uquest, 13. captured by 
England. 2·i.5. 

G1'Mada, NftI1, :)3. 
Grenville'. 8fA.mp M, 279. 
Grh'elingtnt, battle of, 65. 
Grodno, diet of. 371. 
c;,-ollUJllrdejn taken, 148. 
GrotiUJ, 89,110. 
Guadaloupe, first settlement on. 116. ca.p-

turf:!d by England. 245. battle of, 283. 
Guat~·maIa. 463, 464. 
Gue6l4, ,121. 
Gueuz, Tk, 61. 
Gtmpwtkr, the cbanges in war from iie 

invt'ntion and use, one or the (!Tents 
marking the commencement of Eu
ropean history, 5. 

Gtatatml Adolph"" 95, 96, 111,124. 
GUA'tat'UI Va.!'a, 119. 
Gu,tat,'U,f Ill., 313. a~sassinated, 338, 369. 
(rlata"", IV., 392. deposed, 411. 
Gyllenl>org, 216. 

Hagw, T..w, negotiations of tl!e Preach 
and Dutch at, 179. treaty of, 212-

lIambur9. its pillag~ by Davoust. 431. 
Hamp,hire. New, settled, 116. 
Harueatic League. 39. 
JIarcourt, Marquis of, 17f). 
l1a1'o, Count, 103. 
JIat'1'ach, Count, 175. 
Haltings, Wanm, 292. 
HfUti1'98, LQrd, 3.59, 472. 
Ha.!'ttmbek. battle of, 243. 
IIauud, 469. 
Hardman, Corne"lU, 81. 
HaMnnah taken by Pocock, 246, 
Ha~Ju, Admiral, 245. 
Hcwke8bury, Lord, 386. 
Hayti. See lIi8palliola. 
Ht.dtcig Sophi4, sist('tofCharles XII.,I68. 
Heem.kerk, Jamu, 72. 
Ifeilbronn, 96. 
Hein.sill.!, A., 147. 149, 177. 
Held, Vice-chancellor, 43. 
Heltletitu, 2M. 
Henry VIII. of England invited to 

join the holy league, 2J.' invades Ar
tois, lb. appeased at the dissolution 
of the holy Jeague, 22. alliance 1\itb 
Charles V., 31. ruptUl'e with Rome, 49. 
declared supreme head of the chul'eb. 
in England. ib. joihs the treaty of Cog~ 
nac, 32. war with Francis I.. 36. 
death, ill. 

Htn,,!! II. of France, 36. his -'1 with 
Maurice of Saxony, 46. inVa.8101l of 
Lorraine, ill. 

Henry IV. of France. hi! accession, 71 
alliance with the Netherlanda.. 72. • 

Bin"" of Brunswick, 39. f1xpelled hom 
his country, 43. 
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H-'j the P ..... ble. 39. 
HeArt. Prince, of Portugal, IQlD&IDed the 

Navigator, 26. 
Henry, Prince. of Pruasia, 314-
Henry of V Illois. Iring of Pola.nd, 121-
Herman, Elector. 43, 
H~, lea«ue o~ I~ 
HiIpa"iola, its discovery, 25. portion of 

the island acquired by France. I ~9. in. 
surrcl'tion. and lOilS of the island by 
France, 354. its rubsequent history, 
466. 

HoUJu, rno...., 110. 
HocAe, 347. 
Hoclzkirtht'n, battle of, 244. 
BocA"', ba.tlle of, ~. 
H«Mtiidt, battle of, 178. 
Hodge" 'lB3. 
Holer, 411. 
Ho""'f~, boule o~ 233-
Bohenlinden, battle of, 382. 
HoUear, 359, 471. 
Holland. See NdAer/attuM. 
Holland, Nfttt,29.5. 
HouUJin, conquered by Torstenson. 125. 
HrmdacAook, battle or, 339 •. 
Hom, Gtuta~. 96. 
Horne, Count, 61. 
Norve, 34. 
1lD4Mm. 343. 
HOtIJe, 281. naval commaad.er, 343. . 
HtdJerU6ur9, peace of, 241. 
Hudson, 88, 
HuMo,,', Boy tAmpony,162. 
HuguetWU, 74. their 'Wars, 15. edict of 

Nantes, 76. fe'Vocation of that edict, 
14.). 

HWtgllry, seized by Solyma.n, n., ~. il.8 
connexiOD with Austria, 274-

HukAimMi., Lord, 3850. 
H,d<,101. 
Hydw AU, 283, 291. 

Ibrahim, 109. 
I~. T1I4, 106. 
itadi4, or.Ind~a. PAut, dj8COveries ot the 

Portuguese in, 26. their trade. 27. 
downi"ai of the Portuguese establish
ments, 83. increa.ae of Briti'lh trade, 
201. British ('onqllest8, 287. fall of the 
Mogul empire, 288. llew organization 
of thc government, 292. Mahratta wa:r, 
293. Fox's East India Bill, '294. Pitt's, 
ib. BriWh "WV6, 357. faU of Tippoo 
Saib, 358. cbange in the British policy. 
359. recent history of the country. 471. 

Indiu, Well, their discovery, 25. fe-wnue 
derived from them by Spain, ib. Brit-
ish possessions in, 11f). aequiaitiolll of 
En~la.ntt in, 245. 

ltulore conquered, 471. 
lnnccent Xl. disputes "With Praooe. 144. 
IllfWUilion eil.abliahed ill the N ether-

landJ.66. 

1..w.1l4 of 8pain, he. deeth, 20. 
IlfftlUlstonned by Suwarrow.365. 
l ...... ky,423. 
Italy, its condition at the end of the 15th 

century, 16. the state8 composing it, ill. 
conquest of Naples by Charles VIII. 
of Frant.:e. 1 i. league to e2pel him, and 
his retreat, 18. struggle between Pi.sa 
and Florence. ib. capture of Milan by 
LouUi Xli., ib. fooling obtained by 
France and Spain, 19. project for the 
expulsion of fort:igners, ~. league of 
Cambray, ih. the holy league, 21. ex
pUlsion of the French, ib. dissolution 
of the holy leaguE', ib. small progress 
in political ecooomy, fLnd in the art of 
war, 22. Buonaparte's campaign in, 
3-15. recovP'red by tbe allies, 380. 

IMn Vruilnitc4, I., 120. 
INn Varikritch ll., 88, l~. 
i(Jdn 111.,305. 
Izquierdo, Don, 407. 

Jacobin.I, French, 3M. 
Ja.§anapatam gamed by the Dutch, 112. 
Jamaico, early attempts oC Spain to form 

coloni.es here, 25. captured by Eog
Jand, 101, 11;. 

Jamea 1. of England, 106. 
Jamu II., 145, 146. 
Janizariu, 109. 
JlJtUmiml, 150, 2M. 
Japan, Portuguese commerce in, 59. the 

Portuguese driven out by the Dutch, 
H2. 

Jrury. peace of, 367. 
Jena, battle of, 400. 
JenkiRl, 141. 
Jw,ty, N~ (oUDde4, 162. 
JerriI,344. 
Juuit., the Society of, 49. its foundation 

and org&ni%8.tion, W. their inftuenee in 
the European cabinets, 61. their aid in 
i.n1laming the irritations in Germany, 
SO. their projects in Hunga.ry, 109. 
their missions on the Paragua.y, 164. 
along the Maragnon, 165. their fall, 2M. 
dissolution by Clemens XlV., 256. 
their restoration, 00'2. 

Joachim 1., 39. 
Joachim II., 228. 
John iII. of Cle"Ye, 40. 
John of Sweden, 123. 
John of Ponugal, 58. admittfd the le4 

suits to the Asiatic colonies, ~. 
John Gtorge, Duke, 228. 
John of Leidffl, 42. 
John V. of Portugal, 262. 
John VI. (Of Portugal, 49~. 
John Fr~dwic, elector of Saxony. «
Jolin of Braganztl, 104. 
Jolin Maun·c~. Count., 113. 
JoJm Ccuimir. l~, 169. 
John Ckmml, 144 
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JOMpA 1., emperor, 180. 
JOIeph ll., emperor, ~1. his designs on 

Bavari.a, 258, 261. hie conduct towards 
Holland,260. 

JiMpA Emanuel of Portugal, 262. 
Jouphine B~auAamoil, 418. 
Jovb<rl, 380. 
JUlmi4in. General, 345, 380, 421. 
JU4ft, Don. 69. 
Juan de Vieira, Don, 113, 165. 
Juliano Maria, 314. , 
Juli-w II., his masterly guidance of Eu

ropean politics, J 9. join.!! the league of 
Cambray. 20. forms the holy league, 
21. his death, lb. 

Junot,407. 
Jutland, conquered by Torateaoo, 125. 

Kag"l, battle on the. 3J 2. 
KiJ:iur.rlmdnn, battle of, 338. 
Kslwtzi, FraticU. 187. 
Karmitz, Count, 147. Prince, 238, 3M. 
Kaunilz-liUfbtrg, COUllt of, 235. 
..lremeny, Prince, 148. 
Keu~ud()Tf. battle of, 233. 
Kin.,rky, 141. 
Kiwprili MudcpAo, 149. 
Kkb.r.385. 
KkUt,434. 
Kknter Zeun. conTention. Ma. 
KMb<lodMf, 399. 
Kno:r:, John, 49. 
lWrwlrow. 380. 
KoICiUlM, 370,371. 
Kra4in8ky, 310. 
Krtuncy, defeat of the French lot, 428. 
]fray, 382. 
Kremlin. The, 421. 
KtAnM'.rdtwf, battle of, 244. 
J(ti~l, 4G9. 
XIWakin, Prince, 401, 422. 
l<UtIchuk lWn4N1gt, 316. 
Evtwoff. 423, 426. 

~aU,204. 
LalHnIrfJonnnye. 288. 
LobradQr, Don, 445. 
.lAcroix, 467. 
La.ffield, battle or, 233. 
Lafor~.rt, 34. 
Logo rU Gat'{/,Q, battle of, 346. 
Lc Hogue, baUle of, 146. 
,Laine.. 440. 
Lally, 289. 
LAnd$htd. battle of, 412. 
IA.nz!m,e<:hu, Gtrman. 23. 
Lwn, battle or, 441-
LA PO'I'U flu Theil, '235. 
La Salk, 160. 
Uu CasM, ~1. 
l.u<y.221. 
Lawlon, 244.. 
IAurnut 284 . 
.lAuIern, ba.ttle or, 339. 

2 M 2 

lAultw, :n. ~. 
Low. IUs financi&J projecta, 196. 
LalM'mI!e, 289. 
Laybacla, congress of. 492. 
IMh, battle of, 96. 
Leicelter, Earl of, 70. 
Leipzig" victory of Gustavus AdoJphWll at, 

95. newry of Torstenaou near, 99. 
victory over N o.poleon at) 43:>. 

lAn •• battle of, 103. 
lAo X., 2l, 22. 
L<cpold II .• 126. 
Leopold of Gennany, 330. meeting at Pi) .. 

nitt, 334. his death, lb. 
lAponto. battle of, 81. La"". 305. 
LA T~llier, 157.255. 
Leu/Mn, battle of, 244. 
Letcenliau.pt, 306, 
LetDU of Bavaria., 39. 
LewU V., 39. 
urington. hostilities at, 281. 
Luington, Lord, 147. 
L' HQpil41, 75 • 
Li.chtemUin, Prince JoIm, 413. 
Li., rebellion of, 331. 
IAIle, taking of, 178. 
Lima, Don de, 235. 
LiI'P' Buckeburg, William Count of, 246. 
u,bQn entered by Junot, 407. 
LitHmia annexed to Poland, I'll. invaded 

by Charlet Augustus, 12a. by Au. 
gustus II., 210. relinquished to RUI
sia, 217. 

Lobo da SiltleyrG, Count, 446. 
Loe,", John, 252. 
Lom, battle at the bridge of, 346. 
Lom/H:Jrdy, conquered by BuoDaparte. 

346. 
London, treaty of, 242. 
~. peace at, 75. 
L't'Jriem, battle of, 345. 
Lwraim, ill'Vestcd by Henry II., 46. by 

the French, 194. 
Imwoitz, battle of, 24&. 
LouU II., of Hungary, 33-
Lou~ of NIW.rau, ~. slain, 69. 
Louu, Prince of Baden, 14.,) • 
.LouU XII., extends and follows up &he 

scheme of Charles VIlI. Upon Italy, 
18. fonns a. double alliance 'With Fer. 
dinand the Catholic, and Frpderic of 
Naples, 19. joins the league of Cam. 
bray, 20. his marriage, 22. his death, iII. 

lAuU XIV., his pllUlIil of ('onquest, 135 
136. his claims on the Netherlanca: 
137. war with that country, l40. peace 
~f Nimwcgen, 141. '1tar Vtith the Span-
1.8h Netherlands, 142. war with Ger
many and her allies, 145. Will' with 
Germany, England, and Holland, on 
the Spanish IJUccesaion, 178. nego.
tiations at the Hague, 119. hit death, 
185. 
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z",.;. XV., Is:.. his mani"l!", 191. his 
slavery to miatre88eJ, 238. 

LouU XV/ .• hia new constitution, 334. 
Loui.I XVIII., his restoration, 443. 
I.ouU of Brunswick; Prince, 268. 
LtnMa ltfdr1a, 169. 
Louvou, 136, 142, 144, l<&:;. 
LihDenh~lm. Count, 446. 
Loyola, 19rumw, 50. 
Luhomi'1'.ki, 169. . 
Lunffllk. negotiations at. 383. 
LutJur, 40. 
Lut~, battle of, 93. 
Lutzett, battle of, 96. 
Luzemberg, 14:). 
Luyna, 18. . 
Ltu.Z4ro, battle of.-l is. 
LyonM,142. 

J(~. 380,421,429. 
Mtuk, General, 393. 
JlfMklglUCar. first settlements iD,l60. 
Matkiro discovered, 26. 
Madrid, treaty of, 32. 
Maffei, Count. 182. 
Magikbu,., 5Ul'rendered to the French, 

400. 
Magellan, Ferd.,60. 
MahratiM, Tk,471. 
MailkboU, Mazsbal, 230. 
Main~ settled, 116. 
Mala.cca, conquered by the Dutch, 112. 
Malplaqwt, battle of, 179. 
Malta, taken by England, 383. restored 

10 the knights, 385. 
Manchukr, Duke of, 284. 
ManA,n'1ft, taken, 380. 
Manqlo, capitulation of, 246. 
Mannaa,., gained by the Dutch, ll~. 
MatUpld. -Ill. 
Mantua, Elicge 0(. M6.taken by SUWUTOW1 

380. 
MammgUa, 34. 
j{a"~go. bMtle of, 382. 
Margant of P0nn4, 66. 
JitJN .Amelia, daughter of Joeeph I., 

227. 
MtJf"'14 Ant6indtt, 258.. 
JltJria d4 Glorl4, 493. 
MtJrla Jweplw, daughter or Joeepb I., 

227. . 
M't;ria Tlirru.a, infanta of SpaiD, 103. 
Jlaria Thtrua, daughter of Cbarles vr, 

of Austria, 221. crowned. at. Prague, 
231. her death, 260. 

JlarignaM, battle of, 29. 
Marlborough, Duke of, 177. 
Jlar,nont, 421. 
Mar'agM, battle of, 146. 
Martinit'Ut, tint settlement OJl, IJ6. cap· 

lUTed by England, 245. 
Manricht, conquered by the Freuch,140. 
Mary, sislet' to Henry VIlL, 22. 
J/ar" daughter of Cbarles the Bold, 64. 

MtJryland settJed, 11&. 
AloutJChtudD, rise of, 116. 
M4HmtJ, 380,421. 
Mathia", brother of Rudolph II., 80, 91. 
Mauric~, stadtholder of the republic' or 

the Netherlands. 70. 
lIaunee', Duke, of Saxouy, the electorate 

bestowed on him, 45. his character &Dd 
death, 45, 46. 

Maurice, Prince, of SaxoD)" 233. . 
Maximilian 1., 20, 21, ~. 
Maximilian of Austria, 64. 
Maximilian I/., of Germany, SO. 
Maximilian II., elector of Bavaria, 176. 
Maximilian J086ph, elector of Bavaria, 

232. 25B. 
MaUlnn, 99. alliance with Cromwell, 103. 

his polity, 105, 110. 
M~. Hetman, 211. 
MediN', their return mto Plorence, after 

the expulsion of the FreDch from 
Italy, 21. 

Mtdici, CatMrine dII, 34, 61 
lI~ku, 38'2. 
Mfflagffr. M., 182. 
Menaom, battle or, 346-
M~chUwuJ, 220. 
Mercantile ~.tnn, Tlw,I28. 
M~tternich) Prince, 413, 432, et HtJ. 
Mdz, siege or, 46. 
Muico, a Spanish colony, [)3. contests 

with Spain, 4b9, 460,464. 
Mie"'l Aba.fft, 148. 
Mie ... 1 Aba.fft II., 1M. 
MicA&1 F~tinvciUcA. 124. 
Michatl JV~kj, 169. 
Miguel, Don, 493. 
Milan, a German fiet at the close of the 

15th century, 16. captured by LouiI 
XII .• 18. he is dri:ren out, 21. truce for 
its benefit. TJ. ~eD by Francie J., 29. 
granted to FranC18 Srorza, 31. conferred 
by Charles V. on his son Philip, 36-
taken by Bourbon troops, 234. lakeD 
by Suwarrow, 380. entered by the 
French troops. 382. 

Alilluimo, battle of, 346. 
JlincitJ, battle on the, 38Z. 
Mi,ukn, battle or, 244. 
Mining coloniE'S, 24. 
.vineo, Lord,359. 
MirtJnaa, 459. 
Mu.umary Socktiu, 470. 
MiJlimpPi Company, 196. 
Mohacz, battle o~ 149. 
MohamtMd or Turkey, 109. 
Mo/aamtMtl Ali, 498. 
Mohauth, battle or, 33. 
Moldavia, conquered by Solyman II., 33. 
MolW:CM, Th~. discQvel1!d, 27. 
Moltci.z, battle of, 228. 
Monarthy. the predominant form of go.: 

vernment in European states at the 
commencement of mode~ history, 1. 
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the results of this, 0. its various forma. 
ill. limiLed by the i..o1luence of the DO· 
bility, clergy, and repre&entati.TEII of 
the freemen, 10. 

J(0IIf0n. treaty at. 95. 
Monk, General, 107. 
JloM Qu.el, battle of, 140. 
lIontecuculi, 140, 148. 
Monk 1\"otu, victory at, 346. 
MOfItf:8quieu, 252. 
Mt:mtgomery, General, 281. 
M01tbnarlre, stormed. 4n. 
Montmorency, 35. 
Moore, Sir JoAn, 410. 
Moo,.., expelled from Spain, 79. 
M01'eau, 345, 347, 382, 433, 434. 
Jlorliff, General, 388, 42l. 
JlOlCCflJ. taken by the Poles, 123. by the 

French, 427. burnt, ib. 
Jliilalbt:t"g, battle of, 44. 
.JliinNich. 220. 221. 
lIiimUt", Cuunt, .MS. 
Munzer, Thomas, 40. 
Mu,.at, Joaclaim, 396,408, 438. his death, 

449. 
_pM II., 149. 

Ntulir, Shah, 222, 288. 
Nanun, 127. 
Nanlu, edict of, 76. revocation of that 

edict, 143. 
Naplu, its conditi(,Jl at the close of the 

l~th century, 17. entered by Charles 
VllI., ib. his retreat, IS. is put into 
possession of Fer din and. 19. the claims 
of Louis XU. relinquished to Ferdi· 
nand, lb. besieged by the French, 32. 
eonquerf'd by the German Allies, 178. 
lUUlexed to Austria, 187. ovenlwed by 
an English fleet, 234. truce with 
France, 346. reconquered by the Caia
brians, 380. truce with }'rance, 383. 
incorporated with the kingdom of the 
Two Sicilies, 394. 

Na'NXl, battle of, 210. conquered, 2]]. 
Na"arr~, Spani8k, 21, 22. 
NafJigaiiotl, English Act of, 107. 
Nary, English, 82. Dutch, ih, 
Nee,,", 26:). 
It'~encinden, battle of. 146. in 1193, 33S. 
Negapat4n, conquest by the Dutch. 163. 
It',grfH., introduced iota America, W. 

into Virginia, 89. 
N~l.ton, 37S. 
Nuulrode, Count, 445. 
It"'-''''er14ruh, Fnikd, rise of the republic, 

64. severities (Jf Philip H., 66. ~o
vernment of Margaret of Puma, ib. 
insurrection, ill. n!lgD of Alva, 67. 
William of Orange, i6. gO'Vl'mment of 
Zuniga y Reguesens, 6S. pacification 
of Ghent, ib. gowrnment of Don Juan, 
69. the Union of Utrecht. ib. re~ncy 
of Alexander of Parma, 70. fealty to 

Spain laid aside, '0. contest prolonged 
under Philip ilL. 71. independence 
tacitly acknowledged, 72. Treaty of 
Westphalia, WI, lOS. internal disaen
Bions, 108. claims of Louis XIV" 136. 
war with EnghUld, ) 31. triple alli.ance 
with England and Sweden, ib. war with 
France, 139. 140. congress of Nim
.....egen. 141. war with France. 144, 
145. pt'ace of Ryswick, 147. the tint 
Sinking Fund. laG. war ..... ith France, 
111. peace of Utrecht, 181. power of 
the Republic, 186. war with France. 
234. revolution in the government, 268. 
the state undennined hy domestic mis. 
fortunes, 268. war .., .. ith England, 282. 
peace. ~3. decline of trade, 285. de
cline and fall of colonial affain" 297. 
alliance with }'rance, 329. taken p0s
session of by Prussian troops, 329.. 
change in the constitution, 330. alli.
ance with England and Prussia, 330. 
disturbances and insurrt'etions, 331. 
'WILl' declared by the French Com"p.o
tion. 337. conquered by the FreJwh, 
339. na"al 'Victories of England, 344. 
erection of the Bata'iian republic, 383. 
the republic changed to a kingdom, 
397. insurrection against N apolcon, 
436. William of Orange recognized aa 
sOTereign prince, ib, its indepcllIlence 
recognised by the treBly of Faris,443. 
slave tmde treaty with England, 470. 
restoration of the state, 486. 

J..'fflnawel taken, J48. 
NcufJrality, Armed, 285. 
XewfOWld14nd, 201. ceded (0 England, 

1,,1. 
Nty, 4'21, 434. 
.. \'k'e, truce of, 34. 
.vim~!fml congress of, 14.1. 
Nordlingm, battle of. 97. 
l.-ortA, Lord, 279, 2t:\.1 
XorfDay, its reception of the Reformation, 

119. united with Sweden, 449. ar
rangements at the congresa of V ienDa, 
496 . 

.. \'otteburp conquered, 211. 
NOfJd Scotia, 201. 
Not'gOf"rx/ taken, 123. 
Noei, battle of, 380. 
Novara, battle of, 21. 
Noyon, treaty of, 30. 
.Nuremberg, sacred league of, 43. 
Nymphmburg, alHance of, 230. 
Xyltadt, p~a('e of, 217. 

Ochterkmy, General, 471. 
O'Con~U. D., 489. 
Oerebro, treaty of, 425. 
Orloff, Prince Gregory, a09. 
o.lnff, AluU, 312. 
Dory, 204. 
Olir:a, peace Qf, 123, 126. 
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~. PriDoo 01. ~ Wi_Ill. 
o.orio, Don, ~. 
001 ......... 216. 
0IfracA. battle 0(, 380. 
o-.Jd. Lord, 2M. 0""""""'. balU. or. 222-
00.. JI. 386-
~. battle of, 178. 
Oudirwt, 434 • 

. Ozemtiern, 96. 0.,....-. son 01 the p......nu,. 100. 
o.,furd. Earl of, 180. 

Podc, Dr. 41. 
P4Ilw taken by the V~, ~. 
PaI4f ... 409. 
PrtiUMaia, taken from the Portuguese, 112. 
PGlmella, COUDt. 445. 
Pcnln, CQun~ 309. 

·P __ .173. 
Puppd.akim, 96. 
Pm-agvaY. 16'~ 465. 
PfJt'(UJt.Griho founded, 164. 
p.m, taken by the allied foroe., 441. 

peace made there, 443. taken a .ecoad 
time, 447 

PtW:GI, 2!ir" 
P.....-o. Cop'. battle .~ 190. 
P.~tz. truce of, 189. 
P¢IIGII, treaty 04 46. 
PoJ/<vJ. 209. 
Pnl Ill., Pope. 34, 43. __ the 

Society of Jesuits, 50. 
Pnl IV .• 65. 
P..,J 1. of Russia. 373. withdraws frota 

alliance with EnglaDd and A~ 38(. 
his death, 16. 

P.M, battle of, 31. 
1' .. _.434. 
jPedro, DOD, 493. 
PHI. Sir &6twt, 488. 
P.ltuki.3l1. P_. Earl of. 147. 
Perm, WilliaM, 162. 
PllmlYl~ founded, 162. 
Pm., known to Bilbao. 21>. • Spouilk 

colony. 53. contest with Spain, 4W, 
462.465. 

p,.. 1M Greot, 168. 'War "';'lb Sweden. 
209. establiahea his dominiOP in the 
Baltk. 211. pelLCe oCNyatad ... 217. wan 
with Persia.. w. 

P_lI. of Ruma, m. 
~ Ill. of RUI8ia, 2411. 308. 
P_"u"" battle of. 189. 
P~tron. 467. 
PlUltuklp/li4, congress &1, 28l. 
Pmlip I/., lIOn of Charles V., 47, obtaina 

the Clown of Spain. lb. hit t~y in 
the Netherlands, 66. hie death, '7Z. 

P1l;/ip of 0.-...... l~. 
Philip Ill. of Spain, 72. 
P/UJip IV. or Spain. 111. 
PAilip V. of SpaiD. 176. hia -. 234. 

P1l;IIp, Don, 234. 
PMlip of H ..... 41. 
Philip MagJUJtUmUl, 39. 
P/tMpp>Hu 1.Um.U ~ 60 ........ 

ed by Spain, 84-
p;.Jugn., 339. 
~ seised by FJ"IJlcia 1'0 34-
PiInilz, conference of German pftncee at, 

333. 
PiIa, its struggle with Florence, 17,18. 
11#. WilliaM. (Lon! Chatham.) 242. 
Pl'U, William, son or the preceding, 283. 

his influence on the European combin_ 
ations after the French Revoluuw, 
337. changee the whQle foundation or 
British power, 342. retires from o.ffi.ce, 
38(, retUl'llB to power, 391. his death, 
39~. 

Pi", VI., Pope, 260. 
Piw VII., Pope, 389. depoeed. &04 im

pri~)Oed by N apoleOD, 41a. hiI JeItor .. 
ation,444. 

Pizarro, .FnmciI, 54-
PlaiMJ~ established, 160. 
Plaltiation, Colonies, 23. 
Plata, LA, contest with Spain, 09. 
PIa4>Jr. 445. 
PoikAtMb, truce of, 431. 
Poland, history at the beginnin~ oC 'the 

16th century, U9. war with Rll88ia. and 
Sweden, 121. war of the Succeuion, 
122. war with Russia and Turkey, 169. 
its conditioD under Augustus II., 208. 
war with Sweden, 209. ita condition 
after the Swediah war, 218. disturb
ances at the death of Augwrtus II., 
221. reign of Augustus III., 305. 
deAth or Auguatus, III., ud deeigDI 
of Catherine II., 309. Stanislaus Po-
niatowaky elected, 310. constitution 
guaranteed by Russia and Prull8ia, 
ib. confederacy of the DWidenta, 311. 
confederacy at Bar, 0. partition of Po
land, 257, 314. all~ce with Prnsaia, 
369. new constitution, 370. second 
partition. 371. revolution unde1' Koe
euisko, ih. finaJ. dismemberment, 37t. 
insurrection prom<lted by France, 400. 
congress of VieJlI1&. 44:i. 498. 

Poagnac, C.,diDal. 182. 
PoltJerel, 35,';. 
Pombal. 255. 262. . 
PompadI:n!.r, Ma.da.IJ)e,239. 
Pomponm, 142. 
Pondi<""""Y founded, 160. capl1uod by 

England, 245. restored to Franoe,241. 
PoniatotMlci, 3OtJ. 
Popa, 71t •• at the commencement or mo.

dem European history, 14. tU state of 
their domini1>D8 at the close of the l~th 
centurY,I1. 

Port M-'. captared by France. 241. 
PorIJI. De, itt OODdition iD. th.l6th ceD

tqry, J5. 
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Porto Rko. early att.empta of Spain to 
form a colony here, 25. 

PIJrl«:a'ITtwo. Cardinal, 176. 
P~CU. its COIlwtion at the CODUlle1lee

ment. of modem European history, 15. 
with Spain, the earlif.'St to profit by the 
geographical discoveries at the end of 
the 15th century, 25. discoveries be
yond Cape Bojador prospectively gran~ 
ed to her, 26. discoveries in the East 
Indies, ih. East Indian trade, 21. her 
eolonies on the West of Africa and 
Brazil. 28. increued her dominions 
under Emanuel the Great and John 
111 •• 58. ber «onnexion with China and 
Japan, 59, her power in India, ib. and 
in Brazil. w. conquest by Spain, 18. 
downfal of establishments in the East 
Indies, 83. Kingdom re-established. 
104. ct,lonial affairs, 1618-1660, 117. 
treaty of Methuen, 185. unsuccessful 
attack by Spain. 246. treaty of Fon. 
ta.i.nbleau, 247. suppression of the J e
mits in, 258. reforms introduced by 
Pombal, 262. accedes to the Armed 
Neutrality. 286. eontetrt with Spain. 
3Ol. WILr declared by the French COD. 
l'ention, 338. designs of Napoleon to 
dismember the COUDtry, 406. innded 
by a French-Spanish a.rmy, ro. insur
rection against the French. t09. peace 
with England, ib. Sir Arthur Welles
ley invested with the chief command. 
421. campaigns of 1809, 1810. 1811, 
1812. ih. restoration of the state, 493. 
insurrection at Oporto, 493. constitu
tion framed by the C ories, ill. insur
Tection by Don Miguel, 493. 

Potemkin, 316. autlwr of .. at with Tur-
key, 364. 

P"""IU, 311, 370. 
Pottm, mines of, 57. 
Pre,byteria'llI, 106. 
Primal, Prince, 221. 
Prior, l[ott., 180. 
Protntant religion the foundation of Bri

tish power, 79. 
PrwtiG. secularization of, 41. history at 

the beginning of 16th century. 120. its 
indepcndence bnth of Swedl'n and Po
land effected, 127. leAgue of Hem
hausen, 192. treaty of Wusterbau.&en, 
192. erection into a kingdom, 208, 
under the dominion of Frederic II., ill. 
internal perfection of the State, 218. 
government of Frederic William I., 
2l9. war with, Austria. 230. Pf'ace of 
Bresia.t1, 'l.'U. alliance l\o'ith France, 
232. war ... ·ith Austria, ill. pes.ce of 
Dresden, 23.3. results ot the Congress 
of Aix·la·Chapclle, 236. alliance with 
England, 2n. the Seven Years' war, 
lb. peace with Rll&8ia and Sweden, 
'Uf), peace with AUItria, 247. form of 

the govemment, 271. accedes to the 
Armed Neutrality, 286. partition of 
Poland, 316. Prussian corp;! take poe.. 
fk"SSion of Holland, 329, aUiance with 
Holland and England, 330. withdra. .... 
(rom interference ill Holland, 331. 'Wllr 
with France, 33.'), retreat beyond the 
Rhine, 339. exhaustion of the COUDtry 

340. subsidiary trp-Rti with England' 
ib. peace of Basle,.14 . secret compact 
with France, 341. alliance with Polan4 
369. partition (If Poland, 371. ref~ 
to accede to the coalition of EDglan~ 
Russia, and Austria against France 
392. French ,.iolation of her terriUlries' 
395. disputes with France, 396 . ....; 
with France, 399. routed at Jena and 
Armstadt, 400. peace with France 
401. position at the commencement or 
the Russian invaaiOD, 423. alliance 
~t Ruuia, 424. eutered by the 
Russian army, 429. dt'Ciares against 
France, iQ. alliance with Russia and 
England. 429. alliance with Austria, 
433. peace with Denmark, 437. con
gre&i of ChatiIJon. 440. alliance at 
Chaumont, ib. campaign in. France 
441. treaty of Paris, 443. congress &t 
Vienna., 445. declaration against N a.. 
polean on his return from Elba. 446. 
aecond treaty of Paris, 448. restoration 
of the monarchy. 48t. joins the Holy 
Alliance, 001. 

PruuUch.EyLJu, battle of, 401. 
PrutA, peace of, Z13. battle otdte, ali. 
PugaucMf. 312. 
Puwki, jio. 
PultatDa, battle of, 211. 
PUUWk, battle of, 210. 
Pvritan.l, English, 106. 
Pyrenu., peace of the, 103. 

QuD,tra BrlU, battle at, 447. 
Quebec founded, 90. battle 0(, 245. ~ 

lieved by Carleton, 281. 
Qwntin, St., defeat of the French at. 65 
Quu_!l, 253. 
Qw.lant. battle of, 282. 
QvirM, DOD, 141. 

&dam, confederacy or, 31 J. 
Ratkieil, 3U. 
RLuizyn, truce of, 170. 
Rainouorcl, 440. 
RaIw...., [., Georga, 109. 
Raleigh. 89. 
.R4m411ie, battle of, 385. 
RamilNe,. hatlle of, 178. 
Rarnpur, conquered, 471. 
Ramaay, 353. 
RmtiJdt, congress of, 375, broken up, 380. 
ilLuamot:.ky, Prince, 415, 449. 
Rambon, diet of, 44. 
~, battle of, 233. 
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nat'mn .... bat.t1e of, 21. 
&enberg. Count, 446. 
RtjormaJi.o1I, TM, determines the cu

ratter of the firgt period of modern Eu
ropean ru.tory, 13. its origin. 3S. its 
progress at the death of Charles Y., 41. 
ilii influence on !SOciety at the clOl'l8 of 
the 16th century. 61. its progress in 
thE' Netherlands. 65. its effects in the 
Northan States. J 18. 
Rek~. congTess of, 331, 367. 
Rqni7l, au. 
Jl4Nin, Prince, 259. 
lUt%, 105. 
~luJW". F'Mk:1r.. 331. 
RltiM, CtmfdnflJion ofllu, 398. 
1lIa«k bland. founded, 116. 
RJuxlu, conquered by the Turks. 33. 
Ria, introduced {rQm ltla.dagascar into 

the Carolinas. 200. . 
RicJwUw., 78. his policy, 90.94. 104, 109, 

110. gains GustaTUS AdolphtlS, 95. his 
death,99. 

lliclWieu, French plenipotentWy at the 
second treaty of Paria, .w9. 

Rt,a, battlf> of, ',no. 
Biperda. J9'l. 
BifJOli, b .. ttle of, 346. 
RoiHqMrn, 339. his fall, 344. 
Rocha71llHau, 467. 
Rochelk, peace of, 75, 104. 
RDekitlfham, Lord.. 279. 
Rodnty, Lord, 283. 
Romagna, 19, 20. 
Romatlzoff, 312,416,425. 
Romanum, Count, 261. 
Rome, submits to Char\(,s VIII., 17. be~ 

sieged and sacked by Charles of Bour
bon,32. Ferdinand elected king of, 42. 
occupied by French troops, 376, 415. 
a rf.:public prvdaimed, ~76. 

Ro.clu'ld, peuct! of, 126. 
RQ48bach. ba.ttlc of, 244. 
Roctopodiin,4ii. 
Rovn-edo, ba.ttle of, 346. 
Rouueau, '.252. 
Rudolph 1[., SO. 
Rwna, its history to the beginning of the 

16th ecntury, 120. war with Poland, 
121. anarchy after the death ofFeodore, 
123. accession of Peter, 168. condition 
under his reign, 208. war wiUt S~'eden, 
209. peace of Nystadt, 217. r~igns of 
Catlwrine I. a.nd Peter n., 220. wllr 
witb Turkey, 22~. peR.ce, 2'2:3. alliance 
with Austria, 23·t pcat.:e ~ith Prussia, 
245. declaration of Armed Neutrality, 
285. orsigns of Catharine II. on Po
land, ~W. v.ar with Tmkey. 311. pBl'
tition of Poland, 314. pt'ace with the 
Porte, .-U6. policy of Poternkin, 318. 
subjugation of thl~ Crimea. 319. nary 
established in the Black Sea., lb. war 
with France, lJa. joins the alliance 

aga.inet. Prance, 344. war with Tnrkej·' 
364. 8e('-Qnd pwtiti<>n or P{tland, 31 • 
European coalitions. 379. campaign 
in Italy, 380. secedes from the coaIi· 
tion, 381. maritime conquests in con
nexion 'With Turkey, ib. defensit'c alU. 
anee with Sweden, 384. renewal of 
Armed Neutrality, ill. accpssiun of 
Alexander. th. conTention with Eng. 
land. ih. pi!ace with France and Spain, 
w. refuses to acknowledge the imperial 
dignity of Buonaparte, 391. attiance 
with England against Prance, 392. war 
wi.th France, 400. truce, and peace of 
Tilsit, 401. war with the Porte, 403. 
truce of Sloboja. ill. WIU" with Engll\Ild, 
404. attacks Sweden, 416. peace of 
Fredericbha.m, 417. designs of Na
poleon against kussia., 422. war with 
Turkey, 423. peace, ib. peace with 
Sweden. 421). and with England, lb. 
alliance with Spain, w., invaded by 
France, 426. retreat of the French 
army, 427. alliance with Prussia and 
England. 429. allian(';e with Aus~ 
433. peace with Denmark, 437. qUA.

druple alliance at t:haumont, 440. 
second alliance at Chaumont, 447. 
results to R u.ssia from the WIU' and the 
congress of Vienna, 497. forms the 
Holy Alliance, 501. 

Rytns"ham, cotlq uered, 211. 
Rynqid, peace of, 10.3, 147. 
~u,TM.all. 

Bacik, battle of, 412. 
Salamanca, battle 0(, 421. 
Sa:lankermen, ba.ttle of, 149. 
Saldanha Bay, naval battle of, 344. 
Solvador, St.. its disco,"pry, 'l.''J. 
Sanction, T1I~ Prapnatic, 191, 193, 197, 

235. 
Sandwich, Earl of, 235. 
Sanduich lalonM,471). 
&ntJwna.r, 355, 
Sa1'din~a, it ... union to Castile, 13. erected 

into a kingdorn,IS7. conquest by Spain, 
189. its croWlJ gi1ien tv Ule Duke of 
Savoy, 190. alliance 'With Austria and 
England, 231. treaty with Austria., 234. 
congress of Aix-la.Chapelle, 235. war 
deda.n'd by the Frencb Conv('ntion, 
338. -'-flmpelied to solicit an armistice, 
346. restoration of the kingdom at the 
congress of Vienna, 494. 

Sarragoua. defence of, 421. 
Sal'4ry, 408. 
Savona, battle of, 343. 
Savoy, ::;;eized by Francill I., 34. ered.ed 

into a kinlZdom, 187. incorporated with 
France, 335. 

8=., Marshal, 233. 
Sa.l;ony. electorate eonfened on Duke 

Maurice, ~. partakes in the Thirty 
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Years' War, 94. peace of Prague, 17'1 SoltiJ.:, 310. 
renews CQnnexiOD with Russia, 212. &lyman the M~1ficent. 28. makes him· 
joins the aUianec of N:ympheuburg. self master of Hungary. 3:l. his alliance 
230. alliall('r~ of Womls, 2~I. peace of with FnuH'is L. 3:~. renewed alliancp 
Dresden, '233. the Seven Y('&rs' War. wilh Frands, 35. his death, 81. 
242. peace with Pt'UIIsia, 248. vtac(' .~rr, battle ot~ 233. 
with france, 400. uatt\t" of Lt'ipzic, SoubiH, 24,1. 
435. congrl.':>S of Vieuna, 446. recon· Soule. 4:21. 
8titutioll of the kingdom after' the bat- South &a Company, 197. 
tie of Wa.terloo, 4%. Spain, itA brilliant prospects in the lath 

&.111<1,97. century, 13. union of Arragon. Stcily, 
&Mmmelpenflink.386. and Saro.iinia to Castile, w. conquest of 
Schl.atkoo, armistice of, <lO3. Grenada, ib. with Portugal the tint 
SchuJnl~·9. Count. 446. profit('d by the geograptlieal di;;~"O'vcries 
&AtDOr::enbffg. -13:~. at the dose of the 1511 century. 2:1. 
&ie, yil'tory of, 312. line of demarcation bt'twef'll Spanish 
I'-cotkud, the rcfonned doctrines intro_ and Portuguese colunieli, ib. Il{'r dis· 

ducI'd. 49. union with Engla.nd, 196. eoveries and conquest.", ib. diiferent co-
&6a~tiafl, kin~ of l'urtugal, 61. Ionia! SystC'Dl from that of Ponuga1. ib. 
~~tianl, Cokmd, 388. her rivalry with France, 29. her colo· 
SekelUdt, battle of, 437. mes in America. 53. the cha.racter com· 
8emigallia. ceded to Gotlhard Kettler, municatcd by Philip II., 78. cau.sf'S of 

121. her decline, ib. conquest of I'ortugal. 
SMdomir, league of, 210. lb. usurps the Philippine Isla.nds, H4. 
&mffe, hattle of, l4.0. war with France during tht: Thirty 
Senegal, ('aptured by England, 24!t. Years' War, 99. WAr declared by 
&t-vien, C(lunt, 100. Cromwell, 103. peace of the Pyrenees, 
Stf'Hn [slamb, rt!public of. 49a. ib. loses Portugal, lU4. culonial affairs 
Sjorr.a, Lud011ico, 17, 18. 1618-1660. 117. fllli&Dl:,f' with HoI-
Sforza, Francis, fvunder of the family of land, 140. congress of Nimwegen, 141. 

that name, IG. Milan ;ranted to him, aili8Jl(,C with Holland, 143. war with 
31. hi!! death, 34. Frallcr, 145. pcaC(' uf Ryswick, 141. 

S4arp, Grd1It'iUe, 353. contesls for the succes!'Iion, 174. &.C_ 

Shellmnie, Lord, :283. cession of Philip V., 176. Pf'ace of 
SMre, Sir J., 361. Utrecht, 181. pruj~('ts of Philip V. and 
Sicily, it!!; union to Castile, 13. Elizabeth his queen, 188. congrl'::iS of 
Sicili,8. The Ttco, erected into a kingdom, Cambrais, 191. alliance with Austria, 

195. 19'2. alliance with France, 194. peace 
Sid~, Algernon, 110. of Vienna, W. alliance against Austria., 
SUlney Cooe, (':oiony at, 295. 229. death of Philip V., 234. ('ungreS8 
Si8nnll, surrenders to Charles V., ~6. of Ah:.la~Chap.~Ue. 235. joins in the 
Siwra Lermt, forts founded at, 100. co- Sel'l'1l Yeats' War, 'l4G. the Family 

lony offree negroes f()unded, 287, 469. Compact, ib. attack on Porlugal, th. 
SiyiPntmd of Sweden. 122. treaty of Fontainbleau, U7. cxpulsion 
8ik,ia, first Silesian war, 'll8. second of l1Hl Jesuits, '2f)6, 263. reigns of Fer_ 

war,232. dinand VI. and. Charles 111.. :l63. pl'OS_ 

Sinki,lU fund, The fira~ 156. perity of her C'oILluies" 299. war with 
Siluneim. bil.Hle of, 140. Portugal. 301. v.-ar declared by the 
Sin::nuu"./, Count, 182. Frl'Dch Cl1nventioIl, 338. pl;ace with 
Swrud, peacc of, 124. FlIJlC'c. 342. war with England, 348. 
Slu>eldebranrI,417. pe.u'e wirh RUMlia, 384. peace of 
Sfo.t:e trade, its establishment, l)7. Bri- Amiens. 385. war with England, 39~. 

tish, abolbhf!'d, :ib4, ·169. joins France in II tn"aty to dilSmembt-r 
Slat!ery and Slat:Jt muk in the West b- Portugal, 40i. the design!; of NaplI-

dies. 353. leon on the killgdom. and renullciation 
SU&/llick, iu\'adpd by Denmark, 211.. of Charles IV. and Ferdinand, 407, 
~. lwace of, 4(13. 408. Joseph Buonllpa.!'W d~dar('d king, 
SmalcalJ, LeaguC' of Prot('8wl1~:) at, 4:1:. 408. uniwrsal in!'<IlITection of the king-

it.'I di."5olulion, .1.4. 4o. dom. ·109. pea('c with England, tb. 
Smith, Adam, 253. campaign of l\llpoiel'D. oliO. r£>gency 
Smolensk, stormt'd by the French, 426. ereckd, 4.:2l. WelJin~on foll,)'ws the 
Sobiesky. John, H9, 170, 171. Fr£'neh annies iuto Spa.in, ih. his suc-
SGd8ty Idarnls. 475. cessful prOgTt"SS. 4~. Napoleon makes 
$olhay, battle of, 139. a treaty with Ferdinand, ih. I'("tnrn or 
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· Ferdinand to Madrid, 444. unhappy 
contests, ih. OODgfess of Vienna., 445. 
condition of American £olonies. 4:t8. 
they obtain their independence, 459. 
sla\-e trade treaty ~ith England, 470. 
restoration of the state, 491. insurrec
tion, ih. regency.at Urgel and French 
interference, 49'l. 

Sp<dWa<her, 411. 
Spi""z., 92. 
Spire .. , diet of, 41. 
Spoen, 446. 
Stafarda, battle of, 146. 
stafford. Earl of, lS'l. 
Stakelberg. Count, 44ft. 
Sta1lulatu, 122. 
St4ni.tlaeu, Ludm7cy. 192, 194,221. 
S4&remherg, 239. 
Siaumtschane, battle of, m. 
St. Bartlwwme1D, massacre of, 75. 
St. ChrUl6pller, first settlement in, 1)6. 
&. Cyr, Gcut'ion, 421. 
Skdill.gk. 411. 
Stunlmk, 214. SUm"""', 145. 
St. Germaiil& en L.yt, peace at, 7b. 
St. HIlsna taken by the Eugti5b, 162. 
St. John, Knighu of. 3.1. 
St. Lucis, captured by England. 24.S. 

restored to France, 247. 
St. MarIan, Marquis of, 446. 
Sttx:kach, battle of, 380. 
Sto!bQva, peace of, 124. 
St. Peter.bwg, founded. 211. 
Stratman, 147. 
Strum,ae8,314. 
St. SacramMt founded, 164. 
St. &verin, Count of, ~. 
St. Vincent captured by the Engliah, 

:145. 
Suabian Conftderdcy, 39. 
Buchet, 421. 
Bwchklen, 425. 
Suifrein, 283. 
SuJinge1t, convention at, 388. 
Sully, 77, 156. 
Stmderlalla, Earl of, 180. 
Sural, factory a.t. 160. 
Surinam, 164. 
S'UtMNOtD. 368. capture of Prap, 372. in 

Italy, ~. 
&r;uI6, 127. 
StNden, alliance -with FJ'8.ncia I.. 35. her 

share in the Thirty Years' War, 95. tit 
Nfl. in the treaty of Westphalia, 101. 
history at the beginning of the 16th 
century, a. war ~ith Poland and Den· 
mark, 121. war of the Succession, ] 22. 
triple alliance with England and Hol
land, 137. alliance with France, 140. 
war with Holland, ill. peace of Nim. 
wegl'n, 141. alliance with Holland, 
143. war with Germany, 170. war with 
RWRlia, 209. ruin by the battle of Pul· 

•• a,212. peace of Nyltaat, 217. in. 
ternal e\'i!s, 218. peace with Prussia, 
245. accedes to the Armed Neutrality, 
286. war with Russia. 306. peace of 
Abo, lb. rcm\ution produced by Gus-
tavus III., 313. new cOBStitution, ill. 
alliance with Russia and Armed Neu
trality, 884. aUiancc with Russia and 
England against France, 392. armistice 
of Schlatkol-, 403. relations ~ith France 
annulled, ib. subsidiary treaty with 
England. 416. attacked by Russia, ih. 
Gustavus IV. expelled, 417. peace oC 
Frcdcricksham, ill. Bemadotle chosen 
successor to the throne, 424. ('xtricat.e& 
itsell from }'rench alliance, 425. peace 
with Russia and England, ib. alliance 
with England, 429. slave trade treaty 
with England, 470. attacks Denmark. 
437. peace of Kiel, th. arrangements at 
the congress of Vienna, 496. 

Sttnu, The, won oyer by ilie Pope, 21. 
drive Louis XII. from Milan, ih. invade 
Burgundy, iD. duped at the dissola
tion of the holy league, 22. their in
fantry alone valuable, 23. treaty .,..;,tb 
Francis I., 31. erection of the Hel
'Vetian republic, 377. 

StDiturland, 15. admits the doctrinea or 
the Reformat.ion, 48. Treaty of Wt"8t
phalia, 101. the Helvet.ian republic, 
317. restoration of the state after the 
battle of Waterloo, 490. 

T~and,401,442.445. 
T,hitcloag&ff, 428. 
Tekili, 149, 152. 
Temple, Sir William, 137. 139,141" 
Terra Firma, 53. 
T1wma6, St., discovered, 26. 
Tlwma& of Stua, 60. 
TJwnwm, Edw., 42:J,43O. 
Tilly,9'l, 95. 
nail; peace of, 401. 
Tippo &Jib, 293, 3!)fj.. 
TobaccQ cultivated in Virginia, 89. 
Tolentino, battle of, 4-1.9. 
7bnningen, siege of, 209. 
Toplitz, treaties of, 433. 
TQt'C'Y, li9, 185. 
Torgau, Protestant alliance at, 41. RUle 

of, 2.J4. 
Torltcnaon, 99. 
Toulon, baUle "f. 232. take., 343. 
Tournay, battle of, 339. 
TotH'Ville, 146. 
Tounaint L' Ouverture, 355. 
Trading colonies, 24. 
Tramylronia united with Hungary, 1M. 
Trautmann.dorf, 100. 
Travendal, peace of, 209. 
Trent, council of, 44. the character of it. 

decrees, 62. its dissohttiOD, to. 
Trlrilo, truce of, 382. 
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nmu. reconquest by Chule. V., 34. re
captured by Dragut, th. . 

T."...IJ4, 99.103. 1-10. 
Turin, treaty of, 146. taken by Suwar

row, 380. 
Ttwu, their system of conquest under 

SeUm I. and Solyman 11.. 3.3. alliance 
with France. ill. their advances in 
Hungary, 34. war with Charles V., 35. 
decline in the empire, 109. war with 
Germany, 148. peace of Carlowitz,149. 
war with Poland, 169. with Germany, 
171. war with Austria., 189. truce of 
Pa.ssa:rowitz, 189. war with Russia, 
222. with Austria., 223. peace of Bel
grade, th. peace with RWlsia, 10. W8T 

with Russia, 311. peace with Russia 
&Ild .-\ustria, 367. war with France, 
378. peace, 386. war with Ru.~sia, 423. 
peace, ih. war with Russia, 403. truce 
of Sloboja, ib. insurrection in Greece, 
498. 

7yrol, inl-uion of, 178. inStUTecUOQ under 
Hofer, &c., 411. 

['1m, truce of, 99. 
mrica ElMnwra, 214, 'UB. 
(.lInch of Wirtemberg. 39, 42. 
Unigenitw, The Bull, 196. 
lIntted &au. of A111I."rica, 282. their ra· 

pid progress, 351. disputes with Eng. 
land, 352. increase in thcir territory, 
451. party contests, 452. war with 
England, ih. peace of Ghent. 453. in· 
crease of trade, 454. 

ll.hant, batUe of, 343. 
Utredit, union of. 69. peace of, 181. 

VaLmcien1U!8, taking of, 338. 
Von Berkenrrxk, 284. 
Van Beverni1l!J, 141. 
Van Buy., 182. 
Vandam1M, 434. 
Van dw Du.uen, 182. 
Van der Soot, 331. 
Van DUman', Land. 475. 
Vlln Hard, 141. 
VauullelJ, tnice of, 47. broken, 6.'). 
V~ndom.e, 178. 
J"mite, 15. its condition at Ute close of 

the 15th century, 16. the moving {lQwer 
of the leatnle for the expulsion of 
fOrt"igners from Italy, 18. defeated at 
Fornua, ib. after the capture of Milan 
by Louis XII., Cremona and Ghirar 
d'Adda given to Venice and the Pope, 
18. league of Cambray, 20. defeated at 
Ap;nadel!o, W. retakes Padua, ib. the 
republic:i8 saved by iUs policy, ib. takes 
part in the holy league, 21. league with 
Franc-is 1.,31. joins .the tre~ty of Cog
nac, 32. renewed alliance With Francis 
I., 35. her extinction as a. state, 347, 
348. assigned to Austria,-349. 

Verd, Cap6, doubled. 26. 
Vt!r',ailL!., treaty of, 260_ 
Vwtlim, peace of, 72,7-6. 
Victor, Gcnerol, 421. 
Victor AmtJdeIu, 146. 
V.:ctor Emaauel, 444. resigns the croWD. 

495. 
yimntJ. UIll!Iuccessful a.ttack by Solym8.ll 

11., 33. besieged by the Turks, 149. 
taken by the French, 393. again taken, 
412. 

Villar_, 119,194. 
Vilkroy,146,178. 
ritmira, battle of. 409. 
Virginia. an English eettlemellt, 89. 
Vitwria, battle of, 438. 
Valmar, D. 100. 
Voltaire, 254. 
Von Amltett, 432. 
Von lkgelman, 350. 
VonHar~g,Baron,341,430J433.~. 
Von Haren, 235. 
ron Halbach, 255. 
Von Humboldt, 432,445. 
Von Leltrbaclt. Count, 261. 
nn Lilienl"Oth, 141. 
Von Merwldt, 350. 
Von R~l, Baron, 259. 
""on Soikrn, 147. 
'Von lVruaenur, Baron, 235. 
Von Zinundorf, Count, 2:;9. 
VOI.Nm, peace of, 140. 

Wagram, battle of, 412. 
Walcla:eren, expedition against, 412. 
Wak" Nt!UJ &nah, 475. 
Wallemtcill,93. his designs, ill. dismis!Mld, 

94. again made commander.in-chiel, 
95. his faU and death, 91. 

Walmoden, 431, 434. 
Woq,ol4, Sir Robert, 190, 266. hia retire. 

ment, 230. 
Walpole, H(Jf'oce, 193. . 
Wal .... of PI<tt<nImrg,12I. 
War,aw, battle of, 125. league oft 211. 
WtUhington, George, 281. 
Waterloo, battle of. 447. 
Well~,ley, Lord, 359. 
Wellirl9km, accepts the supreme com. 

mand in Portugal, 421. his campaigm 
in the Peninsula, ih. drives out the 
French anniea, 438. enters France, 
439. a'8.vances into the country, 442. 
British representative at the congress 
of Vienna, 445. on the return of Na.
poleon from Elba assembles an army. 
447. fights the battle of Waterloo, ill. 
plenipotentiary at the aecond treaty of 
Paris,449. 

WU8eliR!l, PolatiM, 154. 
Wcsaenberg, 449. 
We"t Indu. Compan" French. 160. 
Wea:tphalia, peace of, 100, 109. the k.in8. 

dom of, founded, 403. 
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IVt!U".t.edt, 425, 430. 
Whitehall, treaty oi, 242. 
lVhitwol"tA, Lnrd, 388. 
WilkrfClY'u. 3,').1. 
Willem.ttrl.md, battle of. 306. 
Willicm of Orange, 67. named royal 

stadlhulder, 68. organizto>i th~ confe
drmcy of Utrecht, 69. murdered. iO. 

Jrilliam of Orange rf',:o~llised as soye· 
reign prince of the ~ ethcrianus, 436. 

William fl. of the Netherland;;, JOS. 
William 111, of England, 139. his oppo

sitiull to the peace oi Kim\yegen, 1-12. 
prucures an alJiau('e against France, 
143. raked to the Engli:sh thrane, 14.5. 
hi.,; death. 177, ] 97. 

William FrnQ, 197. 
William IF.-of Holland, 268. 
William V. of Holland, 268. 
William, Duke of Brunswick.Oela, 412. 
William, 306. • 
lVilliam VI., Duke, 39. 
Will,am, [atldgravc ofHene. 95, 
lVimr.lell, hatLle of. 92. 
Win:t'rI9ffo<k. Count, 446. 
lVia-loch, battie of, 92. 
Wutg~tein, 428. 429,431. 

+ 

lYitl.rlQck. batlle 0(, 9;. 
Woif, General, 245. 
JVornu, ('wet of. 40. treaty of. 234. 
Wrangel. a9. 
W,.ed~, Baron, ·146. 
Wri~,. Great, their influence on !·:u· 

rop('An llOlicy in the middle of the 18th 
century, 2"15. 

Wurmrer, 3-16. 

Xanten, treaty of, 80. 

1'01'k, Gcncrnl,429. 
Yor~, N:w, f()~, .2. 
YprikUtt1, 498.· ~ . . 
Zat"OlicaI;tbe mizles .'Of. '57 ~ 
Zilhukl, 311. ..,; 
7..apoylll, John, 3.3-
ZealamJ, Nen:, 4.75. 
7.eutM, battle of, 149. 
Znaim, truC!! of, 412. 
Zorruloif, battl~ of, 244. 
Zunig(t y Regt4e'eJl4, 68. 
Zurawno, peat:~ of, 170 
Zwin9litu, 19. 
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